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SUMMARY OF THESIS

The main objective of this thesis is an analysis of the effect of

state policy and d.irect Australian investment on the content and rate of

economic change in Indonesia. "Radical" Iiterature of underdevelopment

has tended to adopt a framework of analysis i-ess rigourously Marxist than

that preferred by the author: the more traditional Marxist categories

far better serve the needs of analysis of underdevelopment, and of

consequence have been used extensively throughout the thesis.

since the coup of 1965 and the instal-Iation c¡f the New order

government, the growth of the foreigrn-owned, capitalist sectors of the

ïndonesian economy has been occurring at a far greater rate than tf.at of

the traditional sectors. The polici-es of the post-colonial state have

been directed toward facilitating tJ:e growth of the capitalist sectors'

at considerable expense to the traditional; yet the implementation of

these policies designed to assist foreign capital penetration of the

economy results in the generation of contradictions within soci'ety'

within the tight manufacturing sector of the economy, a number of

ðirect investments have been implemented through joint-venture arr:ange-

ments, by Australian companies. A major part of the thesis is devoted to

an analysis of the reasons for this movement of capital from Australia to

Indonesia and as well of the effects generated by the investments' These

latter involve consideration of the foreign exchange costs of investment,

the generation of employment, the transfer of technolog-y, the production

of commodities, the market served, the character of Èhe joint-venture

partners and other related issues. Material for the thesis vJas collected

during field work conducted in Jakarta from May to septeniber ]-975'

FinaIIy the thesis seeks to comment on the j-ndustrialisation

process, j.n Indonesia, to determine Èhe nature of economíc change a¡rd the

type of capitalist growth that is occurritlg there'
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NOTES

Indigenous capitalis-t classes-:

This term is used extensivel-y throughout the thesis and refers to

all members of the bourgeoisie; iÈ thus includes bottr Indonesians of

(hinese and ethnic Indonesian origin.

capital-intensi ve te chnolog'y :

Throughout the thesis it will become clear to the reader that the

author is not well disposed toward.s the rrse of capital-intensj.ve tech-

nology in Indonesia, except in tJrose cases where it is absolutely

gnavoidable. The problems that beset poticy makers in Indonesia are

immense, and one of the greatest, now and in years to come, is that

related to the size of the work force and its growth rate, coupled with

the demonstrated incapacity of investments to generate employment at a

sufficient rate to a-bsorb tJ:¡e ever-increasing number of entrants ínto

the work force. Consequently, the author is perhaps prone to stress

rather too much her aversion to the widespread use of capital-intensive

technology; but the extremely serious nature of Indonesia's unemployment

a¡rd r:r¡deremployment problem have generated this response.

On reading the thes:Þ:

In keeping with accepted practice, the chapter dealing with the

relevant literature on econorn-ic growth has been placeC at the beginning

of the thesis. However, it ís suggested that the readers concerr¡ them-

selves initially with Chapters 1\¡o, Three and Four, rvhich deal wi'th the

activities of the state and private foreigrn capital as they exist in

Indonesj.a at present. The relevance of the material presente<l in Chapter

one wiII then become clearer"



CHAPTER ONE

T}¡TRODUCTION

The objectives of this chapter are twofold. Firstly it seeks to

establish the decline in popularity of state plalninq as the crucial

element in development strategy, a¡d to establish tt¡at, this decline has

been accompanied by the growing acceptance of the capacity of.the private

sector to engender economic development in poor countries. To accomplish

this it is pertinent to offer sorne hisLorical background to the evolution

of Indonesian economic poticy since 1949. Particular reference will be

made to the changing perspectives on the roles of state and private

capital in the process of economic change, and as well to those theories

of economic development that have emphasised respecti.vely the crucial

role of planning and of private sector investment in economic develop-

ment. Furthermore a brief examination of New Order econornic policy wiII

reveal a sígnifi-cant degree of acceptance of this renewed emphasis on the

crucial role of private foreigm investment in development.

The second objective of Chapter One is to establ-i-sh the nature of

the effects of direct private foreigrn investment in poor countries as

proposed by cost-benefit analysis and the theory of the multiplier as

adapted by economist Puthucheary.

I
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PART Oi{tr:

At its most general level, thís thesis is concerned with the

nature of the índustrialisation process in Indonesia. The two major

areas of enquiry are the economic policies of the llew Order government

an¿ the nature and effects of direct Australian investnnent in the economy.

As a consequence, the focus of the following discussion of "development"

theory is one which directly complements these two areas of enquiry. fh¡e

thrust of this chapter then, involves consideration of the nature and

funcÈion of state planning and the role of private sector investment in

econonúc development. A further objective is to highlight the various

interpretations that surround the thernes of state pJ-anning and foreign

inve.stnent- The srritability of confining the discussion within these

, parameters is further reinforced by consideration of the history of

Indonesian economic policy. Yet a detaifed review of the post-colonial

period is not warranted here, since the major consideration is not the

economy as such, but the ideological changes reflected in the various

policies pursued since independence was won in L949. Consequently bhe

followinE section offers only a brief synopsis of the major areas of

conflict between tfre two dominant political groupings of the peri.od, the

focus of that conflict being the debate over the nature and function of

state planning and the role of foreigrr investment in econornic development.

POST-REVOLUTIOTIARY fNDONESIA: IDEOLOGY AND ECOIIOMTC POLTCY

During ttre period 1950-1957, a major concern of aII political

groups within Indonesia was the debate over the respective roles of the

state and private capital (especially foreigrn capital) in the development

of the economy. Those early years of the republic were marked by "the

dispute between those who saw the private sector as the key to a nevl

Indonesia, and those who preferred an economy in which the state played
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the predominant role."l The situati.on is put precisely by Kahin who

argued that

...the beginning of the post-revolutionary
period for¡nd the leaders of all irnportant
political groups , except the Conrntrr¡ists,
dedicated to the achievement of roughly the
same sort of socio-econorn-ic systerrì, namely a
mixed economy - cooperative, sccialist, and
capitalist - with primary emphasis on the
cooperative sector. Secondary emphasis was
ultimatel-y to be placed on the socialist
portions. However, it rvas generally agreed
that the importance of the capitalist sector
of the economy woul-d remain substantial for
some time to come, both because of the
desirabil-ity of temporarily maintaining, if
not augmenting, foreign capital investment
and, as a result, the inability of the state
to move d.irectly much farther into the
econorn-ic sphere because of the small number
of Indonesians sufficiently trained for
staffing socialistic enterprises. A somewhat
grealef gillerence of opinion ""istãd-regarding Iong-term a.ims, especially as to
how much emphasis v¡as to be put on rncreasang
the socialist talist
sector of the )2

The progress and complexity of subsequent changes in economic

policy is well documented in a comprehensive article by Glassburner where

a review of the literature concerned with the nature of the d.ifferences

between tJre najor contending groups is undertaken.3 The period is

lcgoa P Series II, Panglaliim, Y. and Thonas, K.: "InConesia -
The Effects of Past Policies and President Suharto's Plans for the
Future", Melbourne, November 1973. See especially Chapter Two, "Govern-
ment Policy and. the Search for an Economic System, 1950-57". [Hereafter
cited Panglaykim and Thomas (CnOa P Serj.es fI).1 See also Douglas Paauv,¡'s
chapter "Fron Colonial to Guided Economy" in l4cVey, R.T. (ed.): Indonesia
Southeast Asia Studies, Yale lJniversity, HRAF Press, New Haven, L967,
pp. 206-207. Paauw discusses the situation in some detail and concludes
that "(p)ub1ic argument revolved about the central issue...for more than
one decade after the Indonesian declaration of independence in 1945."
See also Paauv/rs Footnote I29.

2Kahitr, G.M.: Nati_onalisn a¡d Revolution it f"a*S=i", 1950-1957,
CorneII Paperback, Cornell University Press, Ithaca and London, L97O
(firsÈ published L952), p. 476.

3classburner, B.: "Economic PoIicy Making in Indonesia, t95O-1957"
in Glassburner, B. (ed. ) : Tle Economy of Indonesi_ a, Cornell University
Press, Ithaca and London, 1971.
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analysed in terrns of the formation and inplementation of economic policy,

and divided into two sections. The first was marked by the ascendancy of

the pragrmatic, conservative or development-minded policy makers, the

second by those identified as ultra-nationalists, history-minded and

socialist, including Sukarno4: "The former turned out to be essentially

lgestern-oriented, and the latter to be 'a mixture of commr:nists a¡rd a

J-arge nu¡nber who are nationalist, conservative (in Western terms), and

isolationist. , " 5 As Glassburner makes c1ear, there have been numerous

theses offered which seek to crystallise the major differences tretween

these two contending groups. John Sutter identified the two periods as

the ,,Masjumi" and the "PNI", the first enôing with the faII of ttre lrlilopo

Cabinet in June 1953, and followed by the ascendancy of the "less

tolerant ultra-nationalist and socialist politicians."6 The former were

concerned to implement an economic policy that sought to live with,

rather than radi.cally change, the established economic structure.

According to panglaykirn and Thomas, the three important figures of this

period were Hatta, Sjafruddin and Sunr-itro, all of whom tried to introduce

a.n economic policy that preserved the status quo, and rendered private

foreign investrnent indispe¡rsable to Indonesia' s economic development.

Ilowever, Ít is clear that even within this group there existed a variety

of opinions as to the respective roles of the state and private capital- 7

',sjafruddin wanted to minimise the role of the state as the

leader of developmenttrs and relied heavity on private enterprise,

4Glassburner adopts the terminology of Benjamin Higgins, developed
in his prJr Iication Indonesia's Economic. Stabilisation and Development,
Institute of Pacific Relations, New York, L957-

sHiggins guotecl in Glassburner, 9-:- cit., p. 73.
Gi¡iq., f" 72. Glassburner quotes Sutter, J.o.: "Tndonesianisasi,

Politics in-a Changing Economy, 1940-1955", Data Paper No. 36, Department
of Far Eastern Studies, Southeast Asia Program, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York, L959, p. 1190.

TPanglaykim and Thomas (CEDA P Series II), op- cit..
sibi-d., p. 4s.
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particularly foreign investment as a solution. Sunitro, however, whilst

in agreemenÈ with the necessity of acconmodation v¡ithin existing ecorromic

reality, was to the teft of Sjafrudclin in that he urged the implementa-

tion of strict controls on the content and direction of private foreign

investment.9 It was the existence of a wide variety of opinions within

t1¡e two major political groupings that makes Sutter's analysis of the

period, based on party tines, unacceptable. As Glassburner observed.

"soc-ialism was basic to the political ideology of virtually aII shades of

the Indonesían spectrum."l0 Similarly, Vlekke, writing in 1957, observed

that although Èhe distinction between the t\"¡o groups was between the

pragrmatic realists, the development-minded econoinists, and the political

nationqlists, they were not of distinctly right and leftwing ideology

respectively. Leaôing figures from the socialist party belonged to the

pragrmatic or "accommodationistt' group, whilst in the second \¡lere many

conservative mr:sli*=. I I llowever, it must be remembered that central to

the disp¡te between the two were the overriding questions concerning the

future direction of the economy, particularly in regard to the issue of

continuing Dutch ownership a¡rd control of key sectors, and as well the

problems pose<l by tJle unegual position of the indigenous and non-

indigenous capitalist classes. There was litÈle dispute over the

necessity of state involvement in economic activity (with a few notice-

able exceptions like Sjafruddin); the crucial issue related to the extent

9For arr exampl-e of Sumitro's attitude to foreign investment see

Ekonomi dan Keuanqan Indonesia April 1953. See also Glassburner, op.
cit., p. 8I , Í.ot a comparison of the ideas of Sjafruddin and Sumitro.

roclassburner, op. cit., P. 72.
I rvr.kk., B.H.M.: Indonesia in 1956: Political and Eco¡¡gmic

Aspects, report prepared for The Netherlands Institute of In
Áiiáiis, The Hague, L957. Ben Anderson iderrtified Èhe divj-s

ternational
ion as being

between the "autonomists" (the Ali Cabinets) and the cooperationists
(Sukinan ancl Harahap Cabinets). Anderson, B,: American Values and
ResearchonIndone'iu.,p.p.rde1iveredtoAnericmian
bt"¿ies conf-erence, March I9'?I.
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and the nature of this ínvolvement. There was agreernent at a very

general level, of the necessity of reducing the foreign influence in the

economy, and promoting socialism, but dispute over the speed of this

process, and the character of the economic institutions that were to be

developed, were central to the differences between the two groups. 12

The importance of the dispute is highlighted by its contribution

to the chronic instability that characterised Indonesian politics in the

post-revolutionary years. Glassburner summarises the situation by

asserting that, "frorî the point of view of economic policy, the years

1950-I957 in Indonesia are best uriderstood as years of a hopeless losing

battle on the part of a very small group of pragmatically-conservative

political l-eaders against an increasingly powerful political opposition

of generalty radical orientation."l3 This tatter group which included

the "mass leaders"l4, based their power of opposition to the early

cabinets on the fact of the "continued existence of entrenched DuÈch

economic interests, and in the economic irnpotency of the Indonesian

elite in general.'rl5 In Glassburnerts words again, their "position of

strength. . .r^ras eroded by a cont-inued discrepancy between expectations and

performances, a discrepancy which was, in large measurer the resttlt of

the efforts of the so-ca1led mass leaders themselves, who were able to

make ready use of the anti-Dutch, anti-liberal sentiments that were so

deeply rooted in the conununity. " l 6

I 2Paa,:r, op . cit. .

l3classburner, op. eit.-, p. 7I-
Iuibid., p. 77. Glassburner adopts Herb Feith's terminology

developed in "The Wilopo Cabinet, L952-53: Turning Point in Post-
Revolutionary Indonesia", Cornell Modern Indonesia Project (monograph
series), Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1958.

l s+bia. , p. 76-
Itibid., p. 77- Glassburner relies again on Feith's analysis.

For a comprehensive study of the decline of the "conservatives" and the
rise of the "radicalst' see Feith , H- z The Decline of Constitutional
Pgmoc" rqcy.
Cornell Un

in In<lonesia, Modern Indonesia Project, Southeast Asia Program,

f
ll

{

rversiÈy, CorneII Uni.versity Press, Ithaca, New York, L962.
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To 1958 then, a major political and economic issue involved con-

sideration and debate over the respective roles of the state and foreign

capital in Indonesian development. creater detail will be offered late::

since it suffices here both to make clear its existence and to stress its

importance during the post-revofutionarry period. By I95B confusion and

inconsistency continued to be a characteristic of economic policy. As

Leon Mears observed:

Up to the end of 1958, no government has
defined goals except in broadest terms.
There had been a failure to resolve ideo-
Iogical and social conflicts sufficiently
to provide a direction for development
activities....the economy \,ras to be organ-
ised along cooperative lines with a recog-
nition that private enterprise woulcl play
a cerÈain part; and while the need for
private foreign invesÈment was recognised
at times, it was still not clear that it was
acceptable - in spite of the law establish-
ing a framework within which foreign invest-
ment could be made. r 7

The lack of a decisive policy was evident in the content and directions

of government policies from the first days of independerr..lB, but the

nationalisations of I957 "brought the issue of the relative role of the

sectors, . . . into the realm of reality. " I 9

fhose who succeeded the "development-rninded" ecoiromisÈs of the

period to 1957 are remembered for their apparent gross mismanagement of
G

the economy. The era of puided Democracy was marked by international

l7M"atr, L.A.: "Econonic Development in Indonesia through I958"
in Ekonomi dan Keuangan Indonesia, January-February 1961, p. 20.

rsYet one must be careful to avoid the impression that the prob-
lems facing pot5-cy makers rvere due only to the continual clash of con-
flicting political viewpoints. The depressed state of the economy due to
ttre disruptions of war, the legacy of Dutch colonialism, and most impor-
tant its contin¡:^ing dominalt position in key sectors, must be recognised
as crucial factors.

lscEDA, M series No- 20. Panglaykitïì, Y. and Thomas, K.:
ttlndonesiat s New Development Administration", Melbourne, February 1968t
p. 18. [Hereafter cited Panglaykim and Thomas (CEDA M Series 20). ]
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Èt-indeb-*edness, under-investment and hyperinflation. Supporters of the

present Indonesian government continualJ-y refer to the failure of the

'soc-i-alist e>çeriment' when seeking to legitimise the economic policies

of the Nerv Order gover-nment. Horvever, the ideologì-cal co¡rtent of the

economj.c policies of the former period rarely attract serious debate

since Sukarno's socialism is usually perceived in terms of its rhetorical

and potitical function, rather tha¡t as a seríous, well-conceived or

realistic body of ecorromic thought. f,Ihilst there is clearly evidence to

support this view, it does confuse a¡d diminish the imporÈance of other

issues; namely that Sukarno's rhetorical socialism co-existed with a

genuine ideological commitment to socialism by the Tndonesian Communist

Party, and the development of a peasant-based mass movement in the

countryside affilíated but not controlled by that party. Furthermore,

vital issues concerning the role and nature of foreign capital and

fndonesian independence were vehemently publicised.20 It is fallacious

to disniss or climinish the importance of such events because ideological

preferences were not substantially consol-idated into economic and social

reality. Their importance may be judged more aptly in retrospect' since

the installation of the New Order government heralded a fierce and total

rejecti.on of the previous ideology and its accompanying econornic policies.

Since that time the new government has been substantially if not criti-

cally supported, both financially and ideologically, by the capitalist

natj.ons and the international institutions of the capitalist world. The

violent rejection of the socialist road to economic development was

followed by the rapid adoption of econorn-ic policies that specifically

encouraged the renewed and vigorous penetration of the economy by foreign

capital. The desire of the earty "pragTmatic conservative" policy makers

I

I)

t
.r
i

.l

I
I

I

I

.lr

fi
P

l"

20see for exarnple in Legge, J.D.: Sukarng.t å 3"-14i"a!
giogr?phy, Pelican, 19'72, especially Chapters 11, 12 ancl 13-
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of the early 1950's to bottr accommodate and control foreign capital and

promote i-ts greater participation in the nation's economic grorvth would

now appear to be both the public task and the private desire cf

Indonesia's policy nakers. As Panglaykim and Thomas commented of the

Suharto era: "We are in fact witnessing a revival of the outlook of

those who advocated the necessity of the foreign investment law of

1958"2r; and again: "To some extent, we are witnessing the return of the

pragimatic outlook which was characteristic of the PSl-Masjuni coalition

of the early fifties when Sumitro and Sjafruddin dorninated the scene."22

The ideological conrrnitment to the weakening of control over

investment decisions by the state, and the increased reliance on initia-

tives taken by the private sector, at least ín theory' are two central

cornerstones of New Order economic poÌicy. They find an interesting

parallel within the currently dominant school of developrnent theory,

which has now gained ascendance over the prior dominant "planning-

oriented" theories so popular in the 1950's a¡rd 1960rs. The former

ernphasis of development economics2 3 or, "o*prehensive 
planning by the state

has dirr-inished in favour of a strategy that qualitatively and guantita-

tively changes the role of the state, and allocates the more decisive and

initiatory role to private capital, notably to private foreign capital.

The logical outcome of this has been to allocate to "direct" private

foreign investment the crucial role in the economic development of poor

countries, and a sr4>portive but nonetheless essenÈial role to the post-

colonial state.

2rPanglaykim and Thomas, (CEDA M series 20) op' cit',
p- 14.

22ibid., p. 27.
23lthilrt the author maintains that this was the dominant school

of thought in the 1950's, early and midlg6O's, she does not omit recogrri-
tion of opposing school-s of thought, which emphasised the capacity of
private capital rather than tlre state, as the key insbrument in economic
development. irrfra.
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The bulk of the remainder of this chapter seeks to outline the

content of those "development" theories whose ideological and pract--ical

content are of particuJ-ar relevance to the Indonesian e><perience of che

last three decades. Prior to this however, it is releva¡rt to summarise

as v¡e1l the history of Tndonesian economic policy to the Guided Democracy

period since it reveals so clea::ty the importance of the older sLate/

private sector debate to an understanCing of the present period.

POST-RÉVOLUTIOI'JARY INDONESIA: THE ROLE OF TilE STATE

AND THE PRTVATE SECTOR

During the period L949 to 1965, all political parties agreed

that economic development in Indonesia required the participation of the

state. However, the nature and extent of this involvement and the

related questions of the volume and type of private sector investment

h¡ere never decisively resolved. Brief consideration of the content of

Indonesia's first three development plans and other aspects of economic

policy during the Guided Democracy period wilL assist to demonstrate the

point further, and as well serve to itlustrate the relevance of such

historical considerations to a comprehension of the origíns and ideo-

logical basis of New order policies.

Initially policy makers of the fleclgling republic sought no

structural changes in the pattern of foreign ownership and control of the

economy, but p-1anned through the Economic u::gency Program of 1951 to

foster alonqsicl.e it an indigenous capiÈalist class of producers and

importers. As described by Glassb'urner it "was a highly nationalistic

attempt to dirninish the nation's dependence on foreígn economic interests

in several vrays: by developing small national (i.e., indigenous)

industry to produce import substituÈes in the hope of reducing dependence

on foreign trade; by means of capital assistance to indigenous enterprise;

and by restrict-ing certain markets to indigenous sellers. fhe latter

¡^-

¡

t
It
i
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aspect of the prograln is often referred to as the "benteng progrem".24

A\^¡are of the grave economic and pol-itical irnplications of the acute

shortage of indigenous entrepreneurs, the government tried consciously to

assist this growth and as well promote the development of industrial

capacity at at1 levels, through the method of irnport-substitution'

Ho\.rever, although guided by the idea that the governnent must give the

Iead in economic life, the dominant position of foreign capital could not

have been significantly disturbed without the implemenÈation of policies

far too radical in nature to be considered by those in the cabinet at the

time. In short: "The program was adapted to operate within the confi¡res

of an economy don¡-inated by foreign interests."2s Th" fact remains

however, that the Economic Urgency Program in theory involved "quite

extensive economic interventicn in an aÈtempt to establish indigencus

industries.,'26 yet its impact was slight since many difficulties made

its implernentation slow and v¡eak.27 As Vl .F. Wertheim observed, although

...in theory, industrial planning [playedJ a
certain parÈ in the governnent's policy, the
practical results lwere] r...meager, in conse-
quence of various factors. As during the
cotonial period, many vested interests lwere]
opposed to an all-out industrialisation
program. The obligation accepted by the
Republican Government in signing the Torquay

p. 51.
Vol. I,

24classburneï, op. cit., p. 85.
2sPangfaykim and Thc.¡mas, (CEDA P series 1l) op' cit',
For details of the Economic Urgency Program see Indonesi.an Revi-ew-,

No. 3, April-June 1951 (Jakarta) -

26classburner' op. cit., P. 82-
2Tfmplementation of 'Ehe plan was slow and the many oifficulties

encountered have been clocumented by L. Mears, "Bconomic Development in
Indonesia through 1958" in op. cit.. Mears cites the follorving: (1) lack
of experience a¡d poor managernent resulted in wasted time and materials;
(21 curnbersome government ad¡ninistration -involving deJ-ays and conflict
with govelrrment authority; (3) a shortage of technical e:'1>erts;
(4) political priorities which impeded project preparations or imple-
mentation. p. 36.
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treaties, not to raise its -import duties
aj¡ove a fixed minimun, [madeJ iÈ difficult
for fndonesia¡r industries to compete with
foreigin industries. 2 I

'Ihe role of the state was not at this stage, widely perceived to

involve its extensive direct participation in economic actj-vity through

investment in either provision of infrastructure or the p::oduction of

commoCities. Instead. its activitíes involved assistance to the indi-

genous capitalist class of Indonesian origin, to counter ancl compete with

the foreigners. And yet no clear-cut policy toward Dutch and other

foreign capital was readily discernibl-e during this early period; the

political instability of ca-binet government contributed greatly to thj-s

situation, as well as the enormous practical problems involved. As

Glassburner observed:

The orientation...was at least nominally
socialist and essentially pragmatic -
toward making the system work. No cabinet
undertool< a major program of economic
reordering. And it was Sumitro, whose
inclinations were radical, who turned out
to be the most ingenious at "tinkering
around the edges" of the economic system.29

Yet it must not be forgotten tåat the question of nationalisation was

cautiously advancecl during this early period. By the end of 1950, most

28f.rertheim, !{.F.: lndonesian Society in Transition W. van Hoeve
Ltd., The Hague, Bandr:ng, L956, p- 126. He continues: "New capital
investment from abroad [was] lacking, and if it comes, it will probably
not be clirected prirnariJ-y to industrial projects but to enterprises in
the traditional fields of raw rnateriafs extraction. OnIy by a strict
policy of d-iscouraging investment in enterprises working only for export
and of encouraging investment in industries and other projects essential-
to a well balanced economy could the general trend be reversed. The
powerful position of foreign concerns has, for the time being, prevented
such a departure from the traditional 1ine. The new Republican Government
has thus inherited many of the weaknesses of colonial ru1e." pp. L26-I27.

2gcl¡¡ssburner, g. glt=, p: 82.
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of Javar s railway system ha<1 been appropriated from its Dutch or,,rners and

pJ-aced r:nder the controi of the government, and- in the same year the party

of the conservative Sjafruddin was responsible for the nationalisation

of the Java Bank.30 Furthermore it was that same party, the llasjurni,

that advanced a cautious but comprehensive program for the nationalisa-

tion of vital enterprises. However this was paralleled by the acceptance

of aid from the U.S.A., the sigrning of the Mutual Security Agreement and

the imptementation of harsh strike and a¡rti-squatter legislation, the

latter implemented to protect the estates, which were largel-y foreign-

owned and operated.

During this early period then, state activity involved the

attempt to develop an indigenous private sector to compete with the

foreigners, yet simultaneously alfowed to continue and in certain v¡ays

assisted to enhance the position of priviJ.ege within the economy enjoyed

by Dutch capital.

The first Five-Year Plan (1956-1961) was notable for iÈs increased

emphasis on the importance of state activity; the failure of the Benteng

program discredited the notion of creating a middle class of industrial-

ists - the private sector was henceforth to be left to fend for itself.

The new emphasis \Âras on the development of public enterprise and j-nvolved

a detaited program of government investment which was to acco'.rnt for

forty-five per cent of the total invesÈed funds proposed. These planned

investments were not only directed at the production of commodities for

the narkei but as weII the improvement of social and economic overheads

- infrastructural development. Power and irrigation, industry and

mining, transport and commr:nication were each to receive twenty-five per

cent of state investment fr¡nds, with the bala¡rce shared between

s oibid. , p. 82
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agricultural education and wel-fare. Thus the state's pereeived rofe in

economic development involved the creation and improvement of overhead

capital, but not widespread direct participation of government in the

economy"

1'he plan's maitl rationale was to build up
wit-hin the public sector the essential
l-.asic industries, utilities, and services
which would susÈain and stimufate further
investment in the private sector....A few
broad guidelines for future investment
were laid dorvn....But there was litt1e
att-empt to drar,¡ these lines sharply or to
indicate priorities for the few private
capitalists wondering where they should
invest. .. .Tiris l"aissez-fa.ire quality of
the plan became a gror:nd for later
criticisms that it was merely a coo::dina-
tion of departmental progrartmes, without
any positive objecÈives. 3r

Despite the existence of the ambivalent attitude to foreign

investment it was considered by some pla:rners that externally-sourced

revenue $ras essentj-al to the success of the plan. I{ith a feeble level of

domestic investment, declining producti-vity, a foreign exchange crisis in

1956 and the subsequent securing of a US$55 rnillion loan from the IMF, this

position clearJ-y hacl its attractions. A foreigm investment bill was

subnitted to Parliament in L956, but not without a lively debate concerrl-

ing the risks of depende¡ìcy associated with widespread direct foreign

investrnent. It was finally passed with minor alterations in 1959. OLher

actions by the state designec1 to either protect or promote foreign

interests included anti-strike a¡¡d anti-squatter legialation, and yet it

may not be conclucled that the thrust of econornic policy of the period to

i957 was either conclusively in favour of large-scale cap-ital inflow, or

its total elimination. The position was formally made clearer during the

Guided Democracy period, but even then was still characterised by a

3rMackie, J.A"C.: "Indonesian Econony, 1950-63" in Glassburner
(ed.) r op. cit., p. 49-
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consiJerable degree of ambivalence. As Glassburner observed: "There is

no clear-cut consistent march toward the elimination of the Dutch eco-

monic interests. 'Ihere are several moves in this direction...,None of

these made major inroads. Also there is no striding forward into

socialism. " 3 2

With the announcement of the Eight-Year Plan during t'.he Guided

Democracy period (f961-1969) however, the desire for a clomina¡rt position

of the state in economic life was made abr¡ndantly clear. This period

saw the attempted expansion of state influence and control over the

econony through both direct and indirect activity. The former invol-ved

the nationafisation of Dutch interests and the creation of the state

enterprises, the latter the promulgaÈion of regulations desigmed to

cont::ol the activities of the private sector. Overall an attempt was

made to shift the baÌance of economic power frc¡m the private to the

public sector.

The major themes of the Guided Economy P:rogram incLuded overall

planned construction, Iand reform, increased government support for

cooperatives coupled with a reduced role for private business and a con-

centration of a great deal of economic power in ttre state-owned sector.33

After 1960 the government involved itself deeply in production, marketing

and pricing policy. The law of state enterprises (Lav¡ 19, 1960)

reflected the view of a powerful group of policy makers "which saw in (them)

...the instrument for direct state participation in the economy. The

idea was to give a 'leading and commanding roler to the state enter-

prises."34 The role of the private sector, both domestic a¡rd foreigrl r¡Ias

3zclassbunrer, op. cit., p. 93.
33Castles, L., Chapter ? in Sukarno's qq:d"d Indonesia, Tan, T'K

(ed.), Jacaranda Press, Brisba::e, 1967, p. 75.
3bPanglaykim and Thomas, (CEDA. P series 11) o.rr. -cit., p- 67-
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severely restl:icted by government re.gulations which resulted in a highly

wrsatisfactory level of investment. The " (ol-d) patterns of incentives,

to save, invest and produce (were)...weakened by govelnment pol-icies

vis-a-vis the private sector and as well as wìthin firms which (operated)

...as government enterprises, and...these changes lie at the heart of

stagnation in the market sectors of the economy."35

Yet despite this increased interference in private sector

acÈivity and the greatly increased direct economic activity by the state,

the private sector continued to function. PangJ-aykim and Thomas argue

tÏ¡at "official ideology notwithstanding there was increased reliance on

the private sector."36 Government attempts to eliminate the alien

Chinèse'traders from the cor:ntryside and as well to increase ind.igenous

control of the import trade were not- marked by conspicuous success since

in 1965 the Chinese still played an important rofe in both urban and

rural areasi this includecl their important rofe as the suppliers of

finance capital.3T Castles argues that from early 1963 onwards, govern-

ment attitude to the private sector actively improved, due to the

disappointing performance of the state enterprises and the cooperatives.3E

35Pr.l-," in McVey, op. cit., p. 188. See also Panglaykim and
Thomas, (CEDA P Series 11) op. cít., who argue: "The private business-
man...was not encouraged to operate efficiently by the multitude of regu-
latíons often contradictory and subject to change. Managers of state
enterprises who tried to function in a businesslike manner were also
affected by the same unfavoraJ¡Ie economic environment. In the search for
an economic sysÈem suitecl to Indonesian conditions both state and private
enterprise v¡ere therefore obliged to operate in an envj.ronment conducive
to the success of neíther." pp. 60-61.

36ibj.d., p. 68. In the last years of the Sukarno regime attempts
were made by governrnent to encourage private enterprise to diversify its
activities. But conditions remained favoral¡l.e to the speculator, whilst
the private sector was not keen to move into unknowrr areas of exporÈ and
í.ndustry.

37ibi.r., p. 7r.
38c.utlus, .g-- cit., p. a2.

Private Business: The Latest Phase"
See also Castles, L.: "Socialism and
in BIES, June 1965.
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Furthermore, it was duríng this period that foreign oil companies not only

continued the operation of existing procìuction facilities but as well

signed new contracts with the Indonesian government-

Clearly then, despite the rhetorical conunj.tment to socialism, the

period of Guided Economy v¡as not marked by clari.ty on the cententious

issue of t-he role of privaÈe capital. Vlhilst state sector participation

was greatly extended and government controf had a powerful effect on the

rate and direction of certain areâs of economic activity, the position of

the foreigrn private sector remained ambivalent u¡rtil the nationalisations

of 1964. Rejection of liberalism in favour of a¡ interventionist role

for the state rvas evídent, but still, in aII other respects, there was

ampl'e rtom for interpretation.3s The situation was put conciseJ.y by

PangJ.aykim and Thonas:

Consíderable uncertai.nty still surrounded
the concept of Indonesian Socialism and
most of the issues raised....were unre-
solved as the nelr government began to
emerge. The Sukarno regime was stil-l in
the process of determining the most effec-
tive organisational form for the state
enteryrises, while the respective roles
of the state and private enter.prises were
still being debated.ao

39Mortimer, R.: Indonesian Communism u¡rder Sukarno: Ideologry
and Eelitjcs, Cornell University Press, Ithaca, New York, L974, Chapter 6,
"The Politics of Economic Mismanagement", PP. 254ff.

aoPanglaykim and Thomas, (CEDA P Series 11) ol9. cit., p. 74. The
lack of decisive policy on foreign investrnent was an anathema to the
Indonesian Comrnr:nist Party (PKI) . On J-7 August 1958, the Political
Manifesto of the Republic of Indonesia outlined the guidelines for eco-
nomic development, but the vagueness of the expressed attitude to the
role of the private sector was sharply criticised by the PKI who soughÈ
the emphatic rejection of dependence on foreign capital, a more radical
agrarian reform program, a¡rd a greater strengthening of the state sector.
PKI leader Aidit argued that foreign economic domination was the major
barrier to development, foLlowed closely by the existence of bureaucratic
capitalists whom he regarded as constituting a new class that was enrich-
Íng itself from its positio¡r within the state apparatus. The utilisatj.on
of aid fu¡rds was also a source of conflict between the PKI and the govern-
ment, especially beiween 1959 and L962, the former argrring that aid if
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Despite this, it is argua.ble that the policies of Sukarnc'

favoured the state as the key initiator of economic growth, \o¡ith private

enterprise functi.oning in a supplementary role. During both periods of

time (before and after nationalisatíon) the domestic private sector was

suffered to contínue although it faced many obstacles to its lively and

e>çanded reproduction. In sum, the economic policies purused by succes-

sive governments from independence to Guided Economy were based on a

broad spectrum of ideological views concern.ing the role of the state an<l

the private sector in economic Arowth. From the cautious and essentially

pragmatic policies of the early years, to the more radical. period of the

1960,s, this issue v/as central to the debate over the contenÈ and direc-

tion of economic policy. CIearIy, the rel-evance of this debate concern-

ing the respective roles of the state and the private sector in economic

growth is substantial to a comprehensive arralysis of present poli.cy.

Vlj-th this in mind, it is now pertinent to examine in some detail

the theoreÈical arguments supportíng the pursual of development through

state-initiated economic activity. In these analyses comprehensive

state planning become the crucial stimutants of economic growth-

THE PLANN]T.IG VARIANT IN DEVELOPMENT ECONO}4ICS

In poor coqntries the necessity of state planning for the stimu-

Iation and promotion of economic growth was widely but not univer:sa1ly

accepted by economists during the two decades following the second world

v¡ar. Hor,¡ever this acceptance did not mean agreement between them on the

issue of the type and extent of state sector activity in economic

development; basically their views may be Civicled into two major

q0(cont.) necessary, should take the form of çfovernment to government
loans from communist and other friendly nations, The possibility of
"stabilisation" of the economy through US/IMF aid caused further rifts as
Aidit continued to urge greater self-sufficierrcy. He even rejectecl
joint-ventures as a devious form of "penetration." Ivlortimer' op. cit.,,
pp. 255-258.
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categcries: those that reconunend a judicious mixture of pri.vate and

public inr,'estment, including foreign investment; and those which maintain

that the state must be the main investor in the economy, wj_th private

foreign capital allowed little access to the economy and a limited role

allocated to the indigenous private sector.

The basis of the argument in favour of state control and long-

term pJ-annj.ng rests on the view that the factors contributing to the

industrial growth of the West in the nineteenth century are not present

in the poor countries of the twentieth. The assumption vras that to leave

economic development to private errterprise, as occurred in the !{est, was

either insufficient or non-beneficial- to the poor country. The latter

distinction corresponds with the prior ôivision stemming from the degree

of pubì-ic-private mix recommended.

rehensive State Plannin : The Socialist Case

That private capital cannot by its very nature be the main agent

for development in poor cor:ntries is the contention of sociaLists l.ike

Maurice Dobb and Marxists Puthucheary and Bagchi, all- of whom were con-

cerned with the development of India and Malaya.

Bagchi argued Ithat the concentrated processes that led to the

rapid industrialisation of advar¡ced capital-ist countries led to the stag-

nation or worse of the r¡nderdeveloped cor:ntries. The parasitic mode of

gror,.'th in the nineteenth century [made] capitalist growt]r non-applicable

in underdeveloped countries...."4l The early ptunder (and, later,

organised exploitation) through imperialism in poor countries, he main-

tained, was a fundamental prerequisite for the growth of mature

capitalism in the West, and consequently of no reLevance to poor

+lBagchi, A.K.: "Notes Towarcls a Theory of UnderdeveÌorrment",
Econo¡nic and Politicat Weekly, Annual Number, January 197I.
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countries in their struggle to develop in the twentieth century. A

similar case Ì^ras argued by A.G. Frank when he claimed that todayrs

developed capitalist societies \^¡ere never underd.eveloped in the way that

poor countries are today, although there was a time when they were unde-

veloped.a2 Underdevelopment in his view was noÈ the result of the factor

endowments of a country, but ín a large part the historical product of an

unequal and e>rploitative relationship between underdeveloped satellíte

and deveLoped metropole countries. Thus the development of subordinate

metropoles was limited by their satellite status. This argument, con-

tinued by Magdoff, is summarised clearly in the following passage where

he writes:

The commonly held notion that the theory of
imperialism shoul-d be concerned largely with
investment in underdevelo,oed countries just
isn't correct. The fact is that profitable
investment opportunities in such cowrtries
are limited by the very conditions imposed
by the operations of imperialism. Restricted
market demand and industrial backwardness are
products of the transformation of these
countries into suppliers of raw materials and
food for the metropolitan centres.43

Maurice Dobb argued similarly that the existence of the frontier

Ín America, and of the empire in Britain, were conditions that strongl-y

favored the privileged emergence of the ind.ustrial West. Britain and

America, he maintained, should be treated not as npdels for others to

emulate, but as t'special cases"44, whereas the conditions in poor

countries r^¡ere characterised by three features which made att-empts to

t2Frank, A.G. :

Monthly Review Press,
Capitalism and Un_derdevelopment in Latin America,

New York , 1967.
a3Magdoff, H.: The Age- of Imperial-ism, Monthly Review Fress, New

York, 1969, p. 38.
+aDobb, M.: t'Some Aspects c¡f Economic Developtnentrr, three lec-

tures presented to Delhi School of Econornics in Dobb, lul.: Capitalism,
Development a¡rd Planni.ng, Routledge and Kegan PauI , London, 1967.
lHereaft;er ciÈed Dobb (1951).1 For example, p. 84.
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telescope the e><perience of the I'ùest onto them unrealisLi.c and poten-

tially very harmful.qs Firstly he argued, poor countrj.es were character-

ised by a very limited market for industrial goods, in other words an

external diseconomy that deterred foreign investment because of the

perceived high risk taken by the ind-ividual entrepreneur. Despite the

índivj.dual perception of risk and isolation "...most economic decisions

are interconnected - in the sense that a¡r ex1>ansion of production in one

direction may set in train a multiplier effect of increased demand for

expansion in other directions."46 Thj-s situation led Dobb to conclude

that on the whole, central planning of investment decisions was the best

way to achieve coordinated complementary growth i-n the ecorro*y.47 He

continued:

One conclusiou which the notion of external
economies has made familiar to economists
is that in a capitalist economy the decision
to invest wilÌ be governed by calculations
of the profits accruing to each firm, and
henc$ by a calculaÈion that excludes a
considerable part of the effects of that
investment. Such results (beneficiaf or
otherwise) as accrue elsewhere in the eco-
nomic system - outside the boundaries of that
firm - will be ignored in the decision. !{hen
we put the problem in a dynanr-ic setting, the
fact that investment at one point on the
economic front dependent on simulta¡eous acts
of investment at other points may prevent
that investment from being made at a.l-1 ,
however economically justified it might prove
to be if the whoJ.e series of related moves
could be made in -unisonJ

uuS"" his "Economic Developrnent and its Momentun under Capitalism",
ibid

46i¡i_q. , e. 85.
4TPrivate investme¡tt by national entrepreneu:rs in the petty-

commodity sector would be atlowed; however major investments in strategic
sectors would be planned and executed by the state-

a8pobb (1951),.cE: gL, p, 86 (emphasis added).
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ttù argument concluded that "the qu-i.ntessential superiority of econonic

p1arrning... [was] to be four¡d as a rnechanism of eccnomic development,

especially at those crucial and revolutionary turning-points in develop-

ment where this kind of interdependence [was] a clominant element in the

situation. " 
4 9

The seco¡rd characterístic of poor countries identified by Dobb

was that of foreigm investment which d-i-sa1lorve'd the possibil-ity of any

substantial generation of linkages to other sectors of the economy" In

this way "enclave" foreign investment prevented industrial growth and

thus perpetuated a stagnant economy.50

His third characteristic related to the inability of indigenous

capitalists to act as the agents of growth as they d.id ín the nineteenth

century Ìlest. The indigenous bourgeoisie, he argued, u¡ere commercially

ninded due to the high risk nature of investment and the consequent

preference for quick returns by trade in luxuries, by land speculation

and usury. These entrepreneurs were tursuitable because of their lack of

frugality, their "merchant" mentality and penchant for conspicuous con-

sumpti.on: this consurnption orientation led to a direction of production

in their own cour¡tries geared to the I'Iestern middle class tastes of the

privileged fel. Economic surplus was diverted to luxury consumer goods

rather than to mass consumer gtoocls or to productive reinvestment. t'In

r:nderdeveloped countries...indigenous capitalism is inca,oable of creating

these potentialities (for growth) unaided; and such countries remain a

49,. . -roro., p. 86. Dobb concludes the passage: "By enlarging the
rmít of ecõnoin-ic clecision regarding investment from the singte autononious
entrepreneur to the planned corununity treated as a whole, it enables
these relationships of interdependence to be taken into account; and it
makes possible for the first time a coordination ex_ ante of the varj,ous
constituent decisions in a complex strategry of develcrpment, instead of a

tardy (and as experi,ence has taught us, highly imperfect) coordination
eI post, which the tractit.ional market system provides." (Original
emphasis. )

501his point will be discussed later in the chapter.
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stagnant pïey to the 'vicious circles' of backrvardness and poverty...'

[SJocialj-st planning (is) the only effective answer t-o the econ¡q¡ic

problem. r. r"5 r lt-td.i"u.ting the necessity of a rninimal reliance or: foreign

aid as an axiom of polj-tical independence, Dobb concluded that e-: inde-

pendent economic policy shouldered by the peopJ-e of the poor cc'J--itry, was

the strategy more likely to succeed in promoting development for all

rather than the adoption of one that encouraged rlr¡restricted acc=ss by

foreign capital into the econcmy. s2

In sympathy, Marxist Puthucheary argued that the logic oi unre-

strained private enterprise development and reliance on the rnarket

mechanism functioned to enrich those \dho already possessed capi--al;

,,...the'sort of development that will take place will- be lopsioeã and

communal - with politicat consequences that will be dangerous."s3

Atthough the discussion referred to is primarily about Malaya in the

1950,s, it raises points generally applicable to the problems faced by

u I Dobb, M.: Econornic Growth and Underdeveloped Countries,
Lawrence and l,lishart, London, 1963. p. 59- [Ilereafter cited Dorb (1963) . ]

52"...I want to allude to that complenentary rela¡ie¡5þi>, or
intérconnection between different sectors of development which (are) ...
of special importance at crucial stages of transition. I... lsuggest] that
thi3 refationship nr-ight be ar¡ influence sustaining the momentur¡ of the
investment process in a capitalist economy. But Let it be notei that I
Said "sustaining", thus implying that the momentum was already tÌ:ere...if
Èhe momentum is not there in the first place, or is weak, this conplemen-
tary reJ-atj-onship may actually become a retarding influence in a capital-
í5t economy. I^there other conditions are not sufficiently ntature to
Sræply independently a strong impetus towards investment, this nalz well
be Èhe major reason why the process of industrialisation is hel-d back.
Ín such ci::cumstances, it may well be an illusion to su¡:pose thaÈ
tpiiçate ênterpriser is particularly enterprising. I would eveÌ1 90 so

fãr âs to suggest that it is a reason par excellelce why a priva-.e enter-
Þfj-sê economy is incapable of effecting major industrial transitions
Unless êome exceptional combination of favorable circurnsta¡tces gives it a

qúite unusuaL impetus towards expansion." Dobb (I95I), .%- cit-, p. 84

(ôriÇinal emphasi's) .
6sPuthu¿heary' J.J.:

Ecohômy, published bY D. Moo

1960, p. I8I.

Mala a¡
ss¡ Singapore,
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Indonesia since independence" Puthucheary's argunent rests on the notion

of "the homogeneity of capital", which when taken to apply to nineteenth

century colonialism, a,s opposed to twentieth century neo-col-onialism, is

a useful concept. It cannot, however, be used successfully as a tool. of

analysis for the partly industriaLised country that was once a colony,

but which is now experiencj-ng a particuJ-ar type of capitalist growth.

For a variety of reasons that may not be d-iscussed here, Puthucheary's

explanation of underdevelopment is no longer applicable to Southeast Asia

in the seventies since that region is e>qreriencing rapid capitalist

growth.54 It does, hourever, crystallise some problems that beset poor

countries. t'Natural resources," he argued, "set the limits of certain

types of industrial development, but it is doubtful whether industrial

development as a whole is a function of natural. resources. AIl that is

certain is that the types and the extent of natural resources are

limiting factors."55 Rather it is with the nature of foreign capital

itself that the problem arj.ses since " [t]hese characteristics lof capital

homogeneityl make it difficult if not impossible, for profits to fLow

from industry to industry, and develop the economy to the limits set by

natural resources and the state of technology"56: "the rate of expansion

(of the economy) is deterrnined mainly by the developmeut that has already

taken place."s7 Puthucheary maintained that the faciLiti.es allovring

transfer of capital, from one area of production to another \¡rere present

in capitalist economies to a far greater degree than in poor colonial

onesi functioning in the former situaÈion capital was more heterog'eneous,

s4For further discussion see Rhodes, R., Petras , J. , and McMichael, P:
"Industry j.n the Third World", New Left Revie\ar, No. 85' May-,tune 1974, and
Warren, B.
Revieqr No

: ttlm;oe rialism and Capitalist Industrialisation", New Left
81, September-october L973-

5sPuthucheary, op. cit., p. L42.
sGl-bid., p.
57ibid., p.

155.

L43.
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more liqg-|d, more mobile, due to th.: existence of financial j-nst.itrrtions,

the cap-ital rnarket, and ttre techn-i-cal ancl managerial capacities of entre-

preneurs, the main mechanisns for giving nobility t--o r:apital . In poor

countries, by corrtrast, the mechanj-sms were not availa-l:l-e to imparb these

qualities to the foreign capital accumulations that derived from the

expÌoitation of the natural resources. The characteristics of foreign

capital in poor countries, argued Puthucheary, was thus its "homogeneity"

and co¡rsequent homing tendency, which dicb.ated that foreign investment

must nraintain the econoily in its stagnant, dep::essed non-dynamic state-

It was the process of prj-or investment that limited the potential for

future ínvestments. To distribute and e>çand the capital originating in

pooE co.untries, it Þg4 to be exported ancl since most of the shareholclers

lived outside r¡rrderdeveloped countries they operated through the financial

institutions and the capital market in the home country; only very rarely

would the capital return in a new form to the countries frorn whícb it was

extracted. 5 I

puthucheary also argued that the histo::icaI lack of complementary

factors of procluc¡ion in the poor semi-feudal pre-capitalíst society

themselves would reinforce the "hornogeneity of capital". Small markets,

little social overhead capital or suitable infrastructure, combined with

util4d., p. 156. See also Amirr, S.: Accumulation on a Worl.rl
Pearce. Monthly Review Press, Nev¡ York andSca1e., translated bY B.

London, 1974, VoI. 1. IIe argues that "the pri.mary invesLnrent has no

multiplier effect...'.rnless profits clrawn frotn this investmetlt are
reinvestecl_ on the _s_Pe!. But this <loes not happen in the underdeveloped
cor¡ntries - ttrese prof-its are exported. This is the sinç¡le cause that
by itself cancels out in the end the real multiplier effect of all
productive investment. " p. 232 (original emphasis) . Baran was al'so
a\^¡are of the effects created by the exporlt of econonic su::plus generated
wíthin poor countries. "The removal of a large share of the affected'
countries, pregiousl-y accumulated and currently generatecl surplus coul-cl

not but cause a serious setback to their primarl' accurnulation of capi'tal"'
Baran, P.: The Political Bcollomy- ef- -Gfot!b-, Pel-ican, Penguin,
Ilarnrondswortir, U.f ., tSlZ (first published 1953) ' 

p" 276. Baran's
chapter ,'On the Roots of Backwardness" discusses this po-int in detail-
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pt-ofitable buE limited growth potential in the plaurtation or mining

sectors, would reinforce and assist to produce the conditions for un<ìer-

development. s9

The views of both Dobb and Puthucheary reserve a highly restri-cted

place for pr$vate or public foreign capital in the process of economic

development and regard it as essentially non-beneficiaI... In lndonesia,

although socialíst ideas were important elements in the political and

economic ideologies of the post-independence years, it was not until the

Guided Democracy period beginning in 1959 that a firm if unformulated

commitmenÈ of Sukarno and the government to a socialist economy v¿as made

clear to the international commr:nity. Yet at the Afro-Asian Conference

in Bandung ín J-955, Sukarno indicated his own awareness of the natu::e of

the rel"ationship between poor and rich nations:

I beg you not to think of colonialism only in
its classic -form which we of Indonesia, and
our brothers in different parts of Asia and
Africa, knew. Colonialism has also its
modern dress, in the form of economic control,
inteflectual control, and actual physical
control, by a small but alien community within
a nation. It is a skilful and determined

59Th" same phenomenon was also observed by MandeJ- who wrote: "fn
the period of classical imperial,ism this substantial difference in the
average rate of profit between the colonies and the metropolitan coun-
tries resulted not in the acceleration, but the <1e-acceleration of
capital accumulation in the colonies, for a substantial part of the
surplus value capital-istically produced in these countries...h¡as siphoned
out of them back to the metropolitan cou¡rtries, where it was either used
to boost accumulation or distributed as surplus revenue." Mandel, E.:
Late Capitalism, translaÈed from ihe German by Joris De Bres, New Left
Books, London, L9'15, p. 345. He ccntinued: "...it was the specific
structure of the capitalist economy, especially in the age of impe::ialism
but also part.ly prj-or to it, which ensured that'Ehe accurnulatj-on of
industrj-al capital in the metropolitan countries put a decisive brake on

the accumul-ation of i.ndustrial capital in the so-called Thj-rcl World. "
p. 365. Mandel claims that the existing social structure imposed limits
on tinternalt capital accumulation. IIle "disadvantageous con<litions for
the accumulation of capital in these countries must be ascribed. to -."9j =L
causes whj-ch v¡ere hardened by the effects of imperiaì-ism." ibid., p. 365.
See also pp. 353ff. and Ctrapters 2 and 3.
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enemy, and it appears in many guises. It
does not give up its looL easily. fñherever,
whenever, and however it appealîs, colonialj-sm
is an evil thing and one which must Lre eradi-
cated from the earth. 6 o

During the Guided Democracy peri-od, a strong public committnent to

anti-imperialism was svident. In his address to the United Nations in

September 1960, Sukarno referred to the distinction between emergent and

ol-d established nations, and argued "that the real conflict in the world

was not the cold war...but between imperialism in its new forms on the

one hand, and justice, equality and freedom for the long e>q¡Ioited

peoples of the world on the other."6l In yet another speech he spoke of

the depenCence and continuing poverty of Indonesia attributable to her

neo-col-tnial status with the I{estern powers:

Colonialism and imperiaÌism are living
realitíes in our world...at every move
we make for economic reconstruction and
upbuildingr \¡¡ê find that they exploit their
technological. superiority to manipulate
conditions in order that our nation can be
kept eternally subservient to their self-
ish interests.62

Although Sul<arno has been v.ridely criticised for his rhetorical

rather than rational comprehension of economic issues, actions from 1957

onwards, involving nati.onalisation first of Dutch, and later all other

foreign-owned enter¡rrises in Indonesia, illustrated his cotnprehension,

albeit for narrowly political reasons, of the importance of self-reliant

economic development, the r:ole of the state in that process and the

60Srrk.rno addressing the Afro-Asian Conference, April 1955,
quoted in Kahin, G.M.: The Asl-e!-AftiSgrr Conference' Bq¡dung, Indonesj-a,
April 1955, Ithaca, New York, Cornell- University Press, 1956, p, 44-

6ts,rkrttto quoted in Legge, J.D.: Sukarno, A Politiclrl gþgtup.þ¿,
PeJ.ican,/Penguin, 1972, p. 343.

62ibid., p. 344.
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inherent dangers in exclusive rel.iance on private foreign capitaì, Yet

although socialist ideas have been a co¡rtinuing thread in the fabric of

post-independence thought, its forme:: prominence has declined rapidly

and violently since the instal-Iation of the New Order government. The

actrievement of socialism remains formally the eventual aim of the present

government but in practice it would appear to receive no nore than 1ip-

service. Further discussion of this will be offered later in the chapter

since at present it is necessary to return to the analysis of various

theories of economic development as they apply particularly to Indonesia.

The following section d.iscusses the second group of 'planners', those for

whorn foreigrr capital is a necessary but not sufficient condition for

econorni c development.

The Case for State Control in the Mixed Economy

There exists within this group a similar belief that the l-ack of

comparalcility between nineteenth century industrial growth tc conditions

of poor cor.mtries in the twentieth century, necessítates development

through comprehensive state planning. The essential difference is the

insistence that a decisive role be played by private foreign capital.

It is appropriate to begin with the now famous articles of Paul-

Rosenstein-Rodan who write: "There is no analog'y to the process of

industrialisation ín the earJ-y nineteenth century for a number of

reasons which may be mentioned briefly."63 He outlined five basic

points.

(a) International investment in the nine-
teenth century was largely self-liquidating,
based on the exchange of agraria¡¡ and
industrial products. llorvadays liquidation
can no longer be assumed to be rautomatic'

63Rosenstein-Rodan, P. z "Probfems of Industrial.isation of
Eastern and Southeastern Europe", Ecsrìetnic, Jour-na1 , \2o1. LIII, Jrrne-
September 1943, p. 2O4. lHereafter cited Rodarr (1943).]
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although the problelrì can be solved if it
is properly pJ-anned. (b) Existing insti-
tutions of international investmerrt
(floating of shares and loans) are ina.o-
propriate to the task of industriafisation
of a whol-e unit" They deal v¡ith two sma1l
r¡nits, and- do not take advantage of exter-
nal economies. Capital mosbly goes tc
individual enterprises and there has never
been a scheme of planned industrialisation
comprising a simultaneous planning of
several complementary industries. . .
(c) Technica.l progress was the main driving
force in the nineteenth century. lndustri-
alisation in international depressed areas,
on the other hand implies the application
of giveL technical knowledge. (d) The
increase in overhead costs and fixed
capital since the nineteenth century has
raised the risk of loss of capital and
lorvered the mobilíty of resources a¡d the
flexibility of the economic systern. It
has vastl-y increased the average size of
the firm. (e) Political risks of inter-
national investment are very much greater
today than in the nineteenth century, when
it was assumed that certain things \^Iere

"not done". State supervision and guaran-
tees can therefore, substantially l-ower
risks, and for that reason constj.tute the
conditio sine quo_ non of international
investment on a large scale. Active
participation of the state in economic
life is a neh? factor which must be taken
into account as new datum.6k

Basic to his argument ís the assunption that the otherwise efficient

system of market forces cannot be applied in poor countries because of

market imperfection; "aclditional signalJ-irrg devices apart froln market

prices are required."65 Rodan recommends a mixed economy, hTith the state

planners directing the wilting servant, capital.66 The crux of his

6aibid., p. 2o4.
GsRosenstein-Rodan, P.z "Notes on the Theory of the Big Push" in

Economic Development of Latin America Wa1lisch, H. a¡rd Ellis, H. (eds"),
Macmillan and Co. Ltd., l,ondon, 196I, p. 58. lHereafter cited Rodan
(1e61) . l

66The argument is a familiar one. Hollis Chenery wrote in 1953
that unlike developed countries where perfect competition provided a
standard for judging a distribution of resources, poor co',:ntries were

I
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analysis lies in the discussion of j.ndivisibil-ities and the consequent

need for a big push to stirnulate the urderde-'reloped ecorromy. In this we

see common gronnd with Dobbs' discussion of determinaut conditions in

poor country economies, ancl as well with Puthucheary's concept of capital

homogeneity.

Rodan claimed. that "the price mechanism in such imperfect markets

does not provide the signals which gtride a perfectl-y competitive economy

towards an optimum position."67 The big push ald state planning are

necessitated by these factors ancl by the indivisibilitie-s that-, he

claimed, always characterise ind.ustrial grovrth.

Three main indivisibilities and one minor one were identified:

they give rise to external economies but either implied great cost in

661cont.) char:acterised by a situation whe::e private value and private
cost could deviate far from social val-ue and social cost. This required
government intervention to achieve an efficient distribution of invest-
ment resources. See Chenery, H.B.: "The AppJ-ication of Investmeut
Criteria", in Quarterly Journal of Economics March 1953.

67ibid., p. 58. fhe necessity of state intervention due to the
t'\¿eakness" of market forces is a common theme in the literature. See for
example Das-Gupta, A.K.: Planning and Economic Growth, George Allen ¿¡rd
Unwin Ltd., London, 1-965 r Bijli, S.M.: Industrial-isation in the Third
I{orld, National Council of Applied Economic Researc}r, International Book
Traders, Aligarh, 1973. Bijli cites the high rate of consumpti.on and the
inappropriate use of existing capital (hoarding and speculation), the
lack of technical skilLs, small dcmestic markets and traditional factors
(pp. 1I-12). He also argues that the government must i.r.vest to supple-
ment the low level of private sector investment which is due not only to
capital shortage but as well- to the fact that the long gestation period
of rnany investments will render certain necessary investment unattractive
to the private sector. In this way the objective of state intervention
is to make up for the shortcourj-ngs of the private sector. Nitisastro
argued that the development theories of economists following the Harrod
Dom.ar growth model were inapplicable to the needs of poor cor¡ntries since
their assumpÈions disallowed i-heir appli.cation on rational grounds.
Institutional arrangements, the level ancl distr.ibution of national
income, the degree of rnanagerial and technical- skiLls, the state of
technical knowledge and the supply of natural ::esources were vastly
different in pcor countries. Moreover, development theories of the
Harrod Domar type were culturally Ì:ound by the [rlesterrr framework of
institutions and values. Nitisastro, W.: "The Relevance of $Iestern
GrowtÌ, Models for l,ess Developed Countries", -in Ekonomi dan
fndonesia, November-December 1960.

Keuanqan
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financiaf terms, or v/el:e difficult ro overconre by an ad hoc approach. As

a consequence thej.r existence vras an important factor contributing to the

Iow level of investment ín the underdeveloped economy. Because increased

investrnent meant growth, and growth in his schenra meant development, it

hras essential- to recognise and counter the problem of indivisibility

through state planning.

Indivisibility of production function, or lumpiness of capital,

mea¡rt that only at a certain level of investment will vital sectors of

the economy realise econonies of scale and give rise to external econo-

mies.68 Social overhead capital "is the most important instance of

indivisibil-ity and. hence of external econornies on the supply side. " 
6 e

Rodañ aigued that it is indivisible in four ways.

First it is indivísible (irreversible) in
time. It must precede other directly
productive investments. Second, its
equipment has high mj,nimum Curability.
Lesser durability is either technically
impossible or less efficient. For this
and other reasons it is very lumpy.
Third, it has long gestation periods.
Fourth, an irreducible minimum social"
overhead capital industry mix is a con-
dition for getting off the dead end.70

These indivisibílities of production function necessitated the need for

planning since "...normal market mechanisms... [v¡ould] not provide an

optimum slæpfy." The provision of social overhead capital was vital in

the yielding of external econo¡nies to sti¡nulate further investment by the

6 tE*t"trr-l economies aïe due to the fact that the investor is
unable to appropri.ate for hinself the whole of the yield of the investment,
except in the case of vertically integrated companies where econorn-j-es of
scale accrue entirely as -internal econorn-i-es.

6sSocial overheacl capital includes basj-c industries like power,
commrrnications, transport, commrrnications - the infrastructure ancl over-
head costs of the economy as a whole"

ToRodur, (1961), op. cit., p. 6l-.
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private as hrell as the public sector. This rvould autotnatically increase

the marginal productivity of capital and hence promote development.Tl

The second indivisibiì-ity, that of demand, re-tated the low rate

of investment (and therefore of growth) to market size and risk. Roclan

reasoned that because decisions to invest were taken by individuaÌ iso-

lated entrepreneurs in an uncertain market, the consequent risk vras high

and therefore a deterrent to investment in productive areas. As Dobb and

Puthucheary also recognised, the ind.igenous bourgeoisie in poor countries

are conunercial in nature, and r:nr,villing to invest in J.ong-term projects.

However, if the risk element could be reduced by the coordination of

investment decisions by a central planning body, the consequent stimulant

to investment would promote growth. lVhereas the market system determined

that investment be made haltingly and sl-owly, the implementation of com-

prehensive state planning could ensure their coordination simul-taneously

and profitably at a certain minimum level of demand, which had been

created by government through cornplementary invest-ment. Rodan expJ-ained:

Complementarity of denand will reduce the
marginal risk of growing ancl diversifiecl
investments but there wiII be a rni.nimurn
sensible for sma11 doses of investment -
there is therefore a minimum threshold at
which the cornplementarity of demand mani-
fests itself. The discontinuity i¡r the
complenentarity of demand rnay therefore be
called indivisibility of demand. 72

È

Because "a minimurn quantum of investnent [was] required to pro-

duce the bulk of additional vrage-goods on v¡hich additionally enployed

TlThe .inrportance of social overhead capital to the process of
industrial growth is discussed by H.U. Arndt in an article which clearly
distinguished the differing notions of external economies and examined
their applica-bility to developmenl- theory. Arndt, H.I^¡.: "External
Economíes in Economic Growth" in 'Ihe Economic Record, November 1955.

72Rodur, (l-961), g.. cil-., p. 63.
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\^¡orkers lv¡oulcl] spend their additiol:al incotne"73, state planners and a

big push were necessary to provj-de the initial stirnulus; the external

economy of j.ncreased market- size would thus encourage further iuvestment

outside the state sector. Although Rosenstein-Rodan did argue that

increased markets through world trade coul-d reduce the size of the big

push, he maintained that it could not eliminate the neetl for it.

The third indivisibility rvas that of savÍ.ngs. The vicious circle

of lov¡ income, low savings level and cousequent lack of the means to

accumulate capital and increase investmeut, could be broken by the

development of a situation where the marginal rate of savings was much

higher than the average rate of saving. "Adam Smithrs dictum that

frugality is a virtue and prodigality a vice has to be adapted to a

situation of growing income."74 A certain m+n+mgxn level of savings was

required, hence the Èerrn indivisibility. Government plann-ing should

suppty the mechanism whereby increased saving r¡/as encouraged, and. a

consequent increase in investment thus occurring.

Rodan also suggested that, in addition to those three indivi.si-

bilÍties, there may be a "psychological indivisibility of the development

drive", a certain minimum guantun of vigour necessal:y before a successful

development poJ-icy could be implemented. It is clear that in his schema,

the state played a vital role as the initiator of changes designed to

stimulate and increase the rate and volume of investment and thereby

promote economic devel-opment. Yet although the role of the state did

include public sector investment, it was finally the private sector which

was to dominate. On this basic issue Rosenstein-'Rodan is at odds with

economists like Dobb or Puthucheary. Yet there does remain important

ibid. p. 64.

p, 65.

73

74 ibi.d.
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areas of agreeinent as to the nature of the problem, if not to its

sofution. The four indivisibilities identífied by Rodan evolve from l-he

same problems of market size and l.umpiness of capital tirat were cliscussed

by Dobb and Puthucheary. [,Ihilst Puthuchear:y argued in opposition to

Rodan, that foreign capital was incapa-ble of promoting development

because j-t is homogeneous in nature, he did acknowledge the importance of

the historical lack of complementary factors of production, the lack of

internal rnechanisms for nobilising capitalTs, and the problem of capital

shortage that necessitatecl devel.opment of key large-scale units of pro-

duct.ion by foreigrn capital.76 He also recognised the limiting character-

istics of t-he small rnarkets, and that, as arì industrialisation process

gathered momentum, it increased ext-.ernal economies and deepenecl and

widened investment opportr:nitj-es.

The necessity of stimulating complementary investment by govern-

ment action and a big push, was aÌso argued by Hirschman in his book

The Strategy of Economic DevelopmenL.TT Stressing that the market

mechanism could not guarantee growth, he pointed to the facÈ that the

complementary supply of workers, machines, industries and managers as

well as consumption hal¡its, that exj.st in developed countries, ùic1 not

exist in poor cour¡tries. Anxious to establish that the theory of balanced

growth, as presented by Rodan and others, contained a fur¡damental flaw,

he argued that it " [reqrrired] huge amounts of precisely those abilities

which we have identified as likely to be very l-imited in supply in under-

developed cou¡ltries."78 llhilst the big push vras stil.L needed, investment

75"The marginal propensity to save is an increasing function of
the size of profits." Puthucheary, op. cit_:_, P. 155.

76l*::gu amor:nts of capital were needed to develop certain indus-
tries "and this more than anything else determined that large-scaLe units
of índustry could only be developed by lrfestern capital-." ibid., p. 42.

77llj-rschman, A.o.: Tbq Strategy of Economic- Devglopment, YaIe
Paperbound Edition, Yale Universi.ty Press¡ Ner¡r Haven, I96L.

'8i&, p- 53.
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decisions shoulcl be undertaken in strategic sectors of t-.he econotny, in

those projects v¡hich involved the greatest positive total linkages both

backward and forward, and. whj-ch both created and utilised external

econornj.es. T9 Again, foreign capital becanre a necessary but not suffi-

cient condition for development due to irnper:fect rnarket forces.

Tt is the concern of H.I'¡. Singer to establish this point in an

article in Social Research, rvhere he identifiecr three main differences

between the nineteenth century inclustrial experience and the conditions

of twentieth century poor courrt::ies.80 Specifically, Sinqer was con-

cerned to establ-ish the lack of comparability between Schumpeter's theory

of growth and the needs of poor countries. Tn Schumpeter's schema the

agents 'for economic devefopment were I innovating and pioneering entre-

preneurs' but today Singer argued "the agency is much more likel.y to be

the government. Innovating private entrepreneurs are either conspicuously

absent or are rrrable to operate within a framework in whiclt the public

prerequisite - ranging from law ar¡d order to essential pr:blic activities

- are lacking."8l Schumpe'ter also claimed a vital role for nel technology

7 si¡ia. Chapter 6r "Interdepend,ence ¿-nd Industrialisation"
Amin argues thaÈ the disarticufaÈion of the underdeveloped economy 1S l-n
part characterised by the absence of "Ieading effects" (spread effects)
from investments made by fo::eign capital within the periphery and their
transfer abroad instead. "Contemporary analysis has stressed the 'leading
effects' of an increase in primary demand: leading effects that are both
direct -- downstream...and upstrearn,...and indirect...and also rsecondaryt
J-eading effects (through incomes dístributed), which are likewise both
direct and indirect....If the economy is extraverted all these effects
are limited, being largely transferred abroad." tunin, g_ cjl, PP. 288-
289. "An industry wiJ-I have backward li¡rkage effects when every non-
primarl' econornic activity will incluce atternpts to supply through dotnestic
productj-on the input-s needed in that activity. Similarly, an industry
will have forward linkage eifects when every activity that does not by its
nature cater exclusive-ly to fiiral demand, will induce new attempts to
utilise its output as inputs in some new activity." tsij1i, 9P:_ -9iq"_'
p. LI2. BijIi adopts Hirschman's terminology.

80Singer, lI.trrf.: "Obstacles to Economic tÞvelopnentt' in Social
Research, No. I, 1953.

I I ibid. p. 19. The point was also made by Bijli who argued that-
irrational, visionary entrepreneur whom Schumpeter sav¿"the indir,'id.ual,
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in nineteenth century indrrstrial growth, in that it was a-ble to change

production functions through the introduction of new techniques. By

contrast, Singer pointed out that in poor countries "economic developrnent

proceeds not by way of new technology, but through the introduction and

adaption of o1d establ-ished technologies to the production cf ol-d estab-

lished products."82 Finally, for Schumpeter the generating force of

economic devel.opment lay in the field of supply - "in the supply of new

goods...and the consequent opening up of profits for the pioneering

private entrepreneuïs."83 Yet in poor countries Singer argued that the

generatingi force 1ay much more in the sphere of dema¡rd a¡rd in the desire

for increased consumption. Having established these importaat differ-

ences, he urged a judicious combination of public and. private entelprise.

The latter would gradually increase its share of the investrnent decisions,

to avoid over-reliance on the pubtic sector which woufd stultify the

growtJr of the economy. The state in poor countries was characterised by

poor adrninistration, a bureaucratic mentality, fack of suitable personnel

with too much responsibility, and finally there was the very real possi-

biliÈy that economic decisions coufd be governe<1 increasingly by political

considerations - for example, nationalism. Such consideratioris, he

8l (cont.) as the maín carrier of economic progress has been largeÌy
repÌaced by a private or public business leader whose action may be based
on known ald predictable principles whose risk has been greatly reduced,
and whose activities are supported by a large corporation or governmental
agency." In an underdeveloped counÈry the entrepreneur can hardly be
called innovating in the Schumpeteria¡r sense "because they deal with
borrowe<f technology from abroad, the marketing practices are adaptions
from more economically advanced cor¡ntries, and the comroodities produced
are imitations of consumer goods of advanced cour¡tries." Bijfi, oP. cit.,
pp.68-69.

B2"Mod"rn technology...j-s both deliberately and itrnately deter-
mined by the requirements anrl factor errd.owment of industrialised countries.
In particular it is shaped by the underlying assrrmpÈion that capital is
abundant, that labour is relatively scarce, and that wage rates are cor-
respondingly hj-gh. " Singer, 9p_- ci'Þ. , P. 24¡ and ".. .technology has
reached a point...far remote from those countriest natural facto:: endow-
ments and requirements." p. 26.

I 3ibid. , p. zo.
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argued, were irrational, ald coulcl only damage the count:ry that- was trying

to develop. Like uirschntan, Singer recognised the necessity of in iti atorv

state act.ion but saw its direct rofe in the economy diminishing over

time, replaced by private enterprise.

These attempts to estal¡Iish a judicious bal-ance betv¡een the

private and the public sector are a central issue of the development

theory so far examined. Essentially, it reduces to a discussion about

the respective rofes of the state a¡d of private capital, notably pr-ivate

foreign capital. But the concern with planning econontic clevelopment can-

not be explained onl.y by its possible rational bas-is nor by its success,

or lack of it. Politicaf considerations are al.so relevarrt. The post-war

independent status of the former col-onies meant considerabfe distrust of

foreign capita1 working freely within the economy. For example, India,

Malaya an<l Indonesia al-L attempted in these post-war years to give to the

state a decisive and. ce¡rtral role in the economic development. Foreign

capital , notably in the form of loans and aid, and ðirect private foreigrn

investment, was seen as a necessary part of development strategy, with

the state firmty committed to the policy of direction and control of both

domestic and foreign capital. Essentia1ly, a two-pronged policy was

followed, The import-substitution approach dominated the manufacturing

sector, ancl in the extractive sectors l-ike mining and foresiry, an effort

was made to increase output by increasing exports. Both policies were

designed to increase or save foreign exchange, and l^7ere seen as essential

preludes to "take-off" of the economy to self-sustained industrialj.sation.

The irnport-substitution poì-icy has, since the late sj-xties been under

considerable criticism for inefficiency, over-protection and its inability

to foster dynamic growth. The extractive sectors have afso been criti-

cised for remaining essentially as enclaves of prosperity, owneci often by

foreigrr companies, in an otherwise desperately poor economy. This topic
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shal1 be deal-t with in a later section of the chapter since at this point

the content and thrust of the planning concept must be further consiclered.;

some interesting observations have been made by two economists who v¡ere

involved in the actuar pranning process itselí, one in tndia and the

oÈher in Malaysia.

Reddawayts book. The Development of the Indian Economy, r^ras con-

cerned with the practical problems that faced economists attempting to

implement development policies.84 Whilst accepting that economic growth

was primarily a process of capital accumulation, he argued strongly for

the efficient use of existing capital; "...to secure the effective spread

of improvecl methods, rather than the supply of capital"85,was identified

as the major problem, Reddaway's concern with the efficient use of

capital relates of course to the more general problem of non-productive

or idle capital - that which has been accumulated but used for consumption

or hoarded ::ather than for reinvestment and increased accumulation as

required by industrial growth.86 In other words the capital- is there but

not the capitalists. A second important point is addressecl by Reddaway,

namely the problems posed by the difficulties in achieving correct

scheduling on investment decisions. This probtem of "phasing" in the

investment process was iclentified as one crucial to the success of develop-

ment- plans. Reddaway stressed that wrless proper phasing was practicecl

and planners recognised the importance of time-lags between t]¡e initial

s4Redda*uy, 
tral .8.: TÞq Devel<ìpment of the f1¡!!g Economy, George

Allen and Unwin, Ruskin House, London, L962.
8sibid., p. 34. fhe importance of the efficient utilisation of

available goods and Lab<¡r was also stressed by Donkers, K.H.: "The
Utilisation of Domest"ic Capital for the Promotion of Economic lÞvel.opment"
i. gkotrg*i dan Keuanga:I Indonesia, May 1953.

s6wiaioio Nitisastro also identified "hoardinqrr as a major problem
facing plannells in poor cor:ntries. The inefficient channelling of capital
ínto capital formation was partly the result of hoarding. Nitisastro, f,l":
"The Relevance of Growth Models for Less Fteveloped Economies", op. cit.. .
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investmeut and on-stream production (the gestation period), then plans

coulcl seriously flounder.87 The investment decision must therefore be

considered not only in terms of its eventual effectiveness, but the

"opportunity cos-t" of "freezingt" capital j-n bi g projects in an economy

where capital is relatively scarce: output does not depend on invested

capital per se but on the amowrt of capital equipment in operation in

that year. sB Reddaway stressed furthermore that the government was

obliged to stimulate expansion in all sectors of the economy simultane-

ously. Clearly in this schema the staLe assumed the central rol-e, with

foreign capital a necessary component of the plan. Reddaway's position

on this question is well illustrated in the following passage. "During

the çar).y years of the development process...arr inflorv of capital from

abroad is a logicaÌ part of policy, but the structure of production must

be so fashioned as to be capable of functioning reasona-bly well v,¡ithout

such inflow by (a specifj.c date)."89 He maintained that loans were

essential to finance the import of capital goods for the manufacturing

industry, since if in their p1ace, fj-nance was sought- from e>rport pro-

ceeds, the drop in the import of rnateriaLs would result in a loss of

production.90 He then concludes that "...there is no reason of general

theory why this should have a decisive influence on the pattern of

development" precisely because he views capital as tLre agent of develop-

ment, and the tool of the state, which itself will both invest in key

complementary sectors and attempt to control pr.ivate investment d.ecisions

in others.

t7R.dd.r.yr op. cit. r pp. 54f.f ., pp. 6Lfír ., ancì Appendix 1.
tti¡¿u., Appendix 1.
ssibi-d. , p. 48.
e oibid. , p. -ro8.
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In a cornparable text, Vlheel',vright arguecl that the objectives of

the state should be to create conditions favourable to the eme:lgence cf

industrial enterprises, in the hope that entrepreneurs would come forward

and take advantage of these corrditions in such numbers as to carry through

industríali.sation.9r The state should, in this analysis, exert consider-

ably less control over investment decisions than in Reddawayrs schema.

The government's role should be an intensive effort to build up a

"slmthetic capitalism", by developing,the infrastructure and social over-

head capital, by investing in public enterprises, creating "pioneer" or

infant industries, and by inducing foreign capital to make direct ínvest*

ments in the country. Yet l,lheelwright considered that the major impedi-

ment to. the flow of domestic capj-tal into industry was the lack of

industrial knowhow by its o\^rners. "The experiences of successful traders

and merchants are not generally suitable for industrial decision-making

for merchant capital is used for short period risks and quick profit."s2

Thus the problem of the desir:able balance between the public and the

private sector remained, as Wheelwright acknowledged when he included the

foì.Iowing United Nations statement in his own text. "It is exceedingly

difficult to estimate to what extent and in what direction private invest-

ment will respond to the stimulus provided by public investment and

government poli-cies. This is perhaps one of the weal<est points in the

plans of many countries of the region."93 The essence of trfheelwright's

view vJaS to rely on increased government controls, protection and

erwheelwright, E"L.:
University Press, L965.

Industrialisation i" ¡t"!ry:iq, Melbourne

92ib_14., p. 25. The sa¡ne point is stressed by Harbison; "orga,ni-
sational building ability is probably the most critical skill needed for
industrial development on. large scal.e." Harb'ison, F.: otEntrepreneurial
Organisatiorr as a Factor in Economic Developmettt" irr QuarterLy @gl gf_
Economics, AugusÈ 1956.

93wheelrvright, op:- ç!!., P. 123, guotirtg "Economic Developrnent and
Pl-anning in Asia and the Far Easl:" r UN EÌconomi.c Bull-etin for Asi.a and the
Far East, Vol- XII, No. 3, December 1961, p. 7, Footncte l'2.
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invest¡nent, t9 cou¡teg and- ¡Lg lhe rc t-ime to complement f""::_g¡ ceEltal_

- whether such a combination is possible to achieve is the most urgent

econornic and political problem that poor countries face.

The literature concerned with the role of planning in economic

development is extensive and of necessity the preceding section covered

only a fraction. It sought not a comprehensive review of the literature

as such, but invol-ved a conscious sel-ection of those works whose ideo-

logical content and practical preferences correlated to that eaperienced

by Indonesian policy makers of the last three decades. l'heir alvareness

of such ideological considerations and practical prob-l-ems is evidenced by

the existence of that long and fierce debate (referred to in prior pages)

which was central to the formulation and direction of economic policy

during the post-revolutionary period. An inportant fígure in those times

was Sumitro, creator of the Economic Urgency Plan and a key policy maker

during early y".t=.9u His awareness of key theoretical questions pertain-

ing to the concept of state planning was demonstrated in a piece published

in 1953.9s There he argued that both Keynesian and neo-Keynesi-an eco-

nomics were inapplicable to the problems of poor countr^ies, referring to

the now familiar "factor endowment", and t'different conditions" argr-unents

that were advanced by Dobb and other econornists whose work has been con-

sidered a-bove. Sumitro reasoned that the devefopment of the Keynesian

concepts of accelerator and multiplier v¡ere achieverf

94sumitro's colourful career.is traced by David Ransom. As
l4inister of Trade and Industry, and later of Finance, Sumitro was an
important figure in early years. His connection with the 1957 Rebellion
resulted in his exil-e to Singapore, where the lj-aison between him and the
American Ford Foundation and Berkeley Universi.ty was strengthened. He

remained there until his return to Jakarta after the coup, and was
appointed chairman of the National Planning Board. See Ransom, D.:
"Building an Elite for Indonesia" in The T.t"lg" Ilorse,: the StrynSi_
Polj-ti_cs of Foreigin Aid-, Weissman, s. (ed"), Ramparts Press, 1973.

9ssu*itro, D.: "Macro-ecc¡nomics and Publ-ic Policy in Economical-ly
Undercleveloped Areas" in Ekonomi dan Keuangan Indonesia, April 1953.
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.. .w-ithin a sc¡cial framewor:k whereby certain
structural- factors are taker¡ as given data.
Basic aspects of the social orgarisation,
such as the stage of technological progress,
avaifabilj-ty of capital, the existence of
moder:n economic and financial institutions,
the effect of customs and socj-al behavior,
group confl.icts and the Iike are regarded
as given.96

Unlike Western industrial cor:ntries, where major economic problerns related

to the ma.intenance of fuì-I empl-oyment and effective demand, poor corultries

were faced with problens of a vastly different nature, namely low levels

of productivity, output and income per capita. As a consequence, the role

of the government could not be merely to act as a bala¡cing agent engagecl

in counter-cyclical (compensatory) policies but must involve "efforts

which will bring about a cha¡ge_ iq structura-l- conditions, which by neo-

Keynesians are usually regarded as given data of the social setting. " 9 7

Íhre structural conditions identified by Sumitro are famil-ia.r; uncliversi-

fied agrarian-based economy, relíance on the e>çort of raw materials to

indusÈrialised countries, Iack of industrial capacity, popu,lation pl:es-

sures, low income per capita, large-scale rural un<leremployment,

instability of export earnings and deteriorating terms of trade.

Furthermore, socio-economic aspects, especially the lack of technological,

organisational- and managerial skills, and the concentration of econontic

power in powerful monopolies were also identified as serious obstacles to

development. Existing as structural aspects of the economy thelz func-

tioned to thwart the normal operation of the rnultiplier and accelerator

mechar¡isms. In poor countries, the "working of the accelerator...

sGibiq, p. L72.
stibid., p. I73 (emphasis original). sumitro errrphasised this

point. "Unl-ike the case in an industrially developed economy, grovernment
in underdeveloped countries cannot limit itself to be a nere balanci.ng
agent brying to stabiÌize investment or effect,ive dema¡rcl through budgetary
programs, countered tc¡ business swing's." p. 175.
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(occurred) in a very specific form, vi-2. as a result of the deper,dence on

effective demand- abroad. " 9 I

The undesirable effects of these structural- factors necessitated

the acceptance of the planning mechanism; " (a) near sofution...must...

involve efforts directed at effectuating structuraJ- changes, basecl on an

integral approach towards economic development and social progress."39

Not surprisingly, Sumitro identified the state as the sole agent capable

of effecting the changes necessary, urging its active intervention in the

economy to determine the direction of production and investment. Such

intervention could be of a both direct and indírect nature. Controfs on

foreign trade and exchange were necessary due to the powerful position of

cornmercial interests in urban centres a¡d the irnportance of foreigr-r trade

to the economv. fn addition direct investment by the state vlas necessary

"to make up for the lack of tautonomous investmen¡"rrrloo, and as weII to

create a minimum amour¡t of social overhead capital Decessary to stimulate

the private sector. Indeed it was the "governmentrs primary task in the

economic process...to create the conditions to enable public investmen¡.rrl0l

Clearly widespread and active intervention by the pubU-c sector does ¡¡ot

precì-ude the possibility of considerable private sector partici-patj.on.

Indeed Sumitro argued that the Iow level of capitaL accumulation in poor

cor:ntries necessitated foreigrr capital investment. l02 The role of the

esibid., p. L74.
eeibid., p. r75.
l00ibid., p. 176. He continues: "Largre-scale privat.e activities

in the inauãilUt sector...will only take place, if and v¡hen a certain
minimum amount of social overhead capital is already available....In
other words large-scale private industrial act-j.vities presuppose the
existence of such kind of capital invesLment. Othen'¡ise wh-i-le they may
couut on cheap labour cost, they will be at a great disadvantage in terms
of extenral economies by the lack of social overhead capital."

tot,!&-
l02Leon Mears also argued that the Ic¡w level of surplus available

from domestic sources justifiecl the encouraqement of foreign investment.
"Given the relatively 1ow per-capita income and the facE that re.latively
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sta,te \^/as to encourage such investments and to ensure adequat-e controls

to regulate both its direction and content. I 0 3 In short the state ¡nust

function sirnultaneously to both encourage and control foreign capital

j,nvestment.r04 It is this belief that state sector activity can both

complernent (through +-he provision of social overhead capital and direct

investment) and control (through the mechanisms of planning) the activi-

ties of the private sector that distirrguishes the liberal economists -from

the socialist. There are many similarities in their respective analyses

of the type of problems facing poor econolnies, and as weII a mutual

recognition of the inapplicability of Western growth models. But they

are opposecl on a fundamental question, namely t-he ability or inability of

the state, through comprehensive planning, to control the d.irectj.on and

rate of private sector investments, particuJ-arly those originating from

abroad. ft is on the respective roles of the state a¡d the private

sector that they are at issue.

The objecÈive of the preceding pages has been to outline the

theoretical assumptions that underlie major policy prescriptio¡rs of state

planning, and as well to focus on the type of economic problenrs that beset

Indonesian polícy makers in the post-independence period. The foll,owing

section demonstrates that this former dominance of the t'planning"-

oriented approach to economic development has been replacecl by one which

102 (cont" ) few people have surpluses rp.uch above subsistence require-
ments, the process of capital accumulation wiLl be less onerous and more
rapid to the extent outside sources can be tapped." Mears, 9g._ cit., p. 54.

l03rr... tatl all tj-mes, [the state must regu]-atel the size and
direction of econornic activity of private enteryrise." ibid,:-, p. i78,
Dro¡rkers argued that the ownersl:ip of capital and the pattern of its dis-
tribution vras a consideration of "polítj-cal and social irnportance on1y"
(p. 2.661 and should not be considereel together with econornic guestions.
It was the control of capital by the state that was the im1:rortant issue.
"f{hat is"..of importance is whether the country concemed has the super-
vision, respectively control of the capital ." Dronkers, -T.: cit..

l04rr... tplrivate foreígn investrnent sirould be entirely geare<1 to
the plans and programmes as formufated by the governments of the areas
involved." ibid., p. IB3.
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puts far greater emphasis on the initiat-ory role of the private secbor

and recommencls a reduced role f<¡r the state in terms of the control amd

regulati-on of investr¡ent decisj-ons. Three as.oecLs of investment plan-

ning, alf necessary to the prosecution of a successful development

strategy rnay be identified: the rate of investment, or the percenta.ge of

production put aside annually to make machj-nery, plus foreign investment;

the all.ocation of investments between sectors and the consequent decision

on priorities; and finafly whether investroent be l-abor or capital saving.

rHE ROLE OF I'{ARIGT FORCES: AN EMPHASIS RBNEWED

The extensive attempts to promote economic development. t,hrough

comprehensive state planning \^rere often made with the assistance of the

various inte::national capitalist institutions; the United, N¿rtions, the

IVorId Bank and the Asian Development Bank have al-l ab certain times

exercised a povrerful influence on the direction of economic policy in

many poor cou¡rtries, including fndonesia. For approximately two decades

the efficacy of the planning methocl was not, ín principle, questj.one<1,

although of course there existed differences of opinion as to the accor-

dance of priorities. Yet r,¿hilst the dominant concern of development

economists in the first two post-war decades v/ere with state planning and

assistance to national industries, there did exist simultaneously a body

of opinion which considered state planning and ownership of key growth

sectors to be harmful impediments Èo the maximisation of economi-c growth.

In 1963, Dobb showed that he was aware of the existence of both positions.

Whilst the majority of econoflLists at the tirne favoured planning' Dobb

maintained that there existect as well a powerful minority, especially in

the United States of America, who were hostile to the encroachments on

the free market that was inplied by the "planning school-". l 0 5 This group

los,In the first pJ-ace, there has l¡een the issue as to whether to
leave developrnent to the init-iative of private capJ-talists, i-n the t-radi-
tionat mä¡ner...; oï whether p-lanning in some degree by the state and by
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at:gued that the only way fo:r poor nations t-o break out of the "vr$ious

circle of poverty" ruas for them to attract large volumes of foreign aid

and investment, a¡rd at the sanre tine to create a political and economic

environment that encouraged the growth of the private sector. To rnain-

Èain a growth rate of say five per cent per annun' a very large amount

of investment (a high rate rcf i¡rvestment) was required, say fifteen per

cent of the national inconre. The togical outcorne of this anal.ysj.s of

developmental probLems was to recornmend massive injections of foreigrr

capital.106 The position is well illustrated by the following sLatement

made on behaff of the United Nations.

Many of the studies made on this subject
(economic devel-opment) have been devoted
to the problern of financing economic
development....One of the broacl conclusions
emergíng from most of these studies is that
to bring about a significant rise in the
rate of economic growth, of the r¡nderdeve-
loped countries jt is essential to provide
them with a substantial volume of additional
capital resources for some years to come.l07

105 (cont.) government organs is necessary" I think one can say that
the majority of economists who have joined in the dek¡ate adopt the latter
of these two positions. But there remains a powerful minority (especially
in tJ.e U.S"A., and to a lesser extent aJnong tWestern-trainedt economists
in underdeveloped cou¡r.tries) who are hostile to any encroachment on a
t free marketr ecotìomy ancl to any considerable enlargement of the scope of
state expenditure and investntent." Dobb (1963)r oP. cit,, p. 36.

ro6ibid., pp. 4o-4L.
r0Tuttit"d Nations, "The capital Needs of the Less Developed

Cotu¡tries",-lãil?otk, U*it"c1 Nations, Lg62. A fu:rther illustration of
this strategy is al-so evident in the following quotation: "The capital-
ist solution is workable only in those situations where the society is
willingr to accept income inequalities over a long period of time without
explodi-ng or wher:e extremely higìr growtìr rates (ten to fifteen per cent)
can be financed with a generous infl-ow of resources from Western friends.
Otherwise the onJ.y alternative solution is a genuinely socialist system. "
The Crisis of Developntent Strategies, International DevelopmenÈ Conference,
April L2-I9 , L972: cortment by iforlcl Bank Advisor Mahbut UI Haqi, pub-
lished by Development Ass-ist-ance Division, OECD, Paris, September L972.
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ft is demonstraJ:fe +-lrat this type of approach has in th¿ last \.-r ¡,ec"cS

gained far greater popular:'-ty than it ever enjoyed previously, This ca:r

in part be erçIained in terms of the acknowl-edged failure of the first

"development decade", and the visibly w-idening gap between the rich and

the poor nations. The lack of adequate development, the failure of the

take-off into industrialisation is noh¡ in large part attributed to the

inability of the state to promote g::ovrth and. to the inaclequacy of the

mechanism of planning to ascertain and imptement the correct investment

decisions.l0s The conditions of increasing poverty in poor countries,

and in many cases their lack of industrial growth a:rd low rate of invest-

ment is coupled with strong criÈj-cism of the inability of government

policies to substantially increase employmenl- opportunities, or to correct

the long-standing bias toward industry and against agriculture. These

conditions, complemented by the investment needs of the rich industrial.-

ised cour¡tries have prompted various international bodies and individual

economists to critically review the economic policíes of poor countries

in a:r attempt to isolate the main errors and to clesig,n a more realistic

approach to the problems of econorn-ic development. The following pages

I o Bs"" for example in:
(a) Report of the Asian Development Bank, "Southeast

Asiars Economy in the I97O' s'r, l,onÇpan, London, L97L. [Hereafter cited
ADB Report. l

(b) The Ecqsqn Reports: (1) Charles Draper (ecl.),
"Essays in Southeast Asia¡r Trade and Tnvestment", No. 04, July 1973¡
(2) Marcj-a Brewster, "Ex¡>ansion of Exports from Devel.oping Pacific Asian
Cou¡¡tries", No. 06, October I973¡ (3) T.Ì{. Allen, 'rDirect Investment of
Japanese Enterp:lise in Southeast Asia; A Study of Motivations, Character-
istics and Attítudes", No. 01 , February 1973¡ (4) T.$t. AIì-en, "Direct
Investment of U.S. Enterprises in Southeast Asia; A Study of Motivations,
Characteristics ancl Attitudes", No. O2, March 1973¡ (5) Charles Draper,
"Private Foreign Investment in ASEAN", No - O7, February I974. Published
by Ecosen, Bangkok. [Hereafter cited as Ecosen (I) Draper, (2) Brewster
... (5) Draper. l

(c) The SEADA9. Publication by T.W. Allen, "Policies of
Asian Countries Towards Direct Foreigrr Investment", The Asi.a Society-
SEADAG, New York , 1974. [Hereafter cited .SEADAG (Allen) . ]

(d) United Na_tions, "Report of the Second Asia-n Conference
on Industrialisation", held Tokyo 8-2I September L97O, United Nations,
New York, I97L. [Hereafter cite<l UN Report. ]
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thus review the work of a nunJf,er of inclividuals and instiEutions that

strong.ì.y favour a reduction of the planning stinrulus and greater reliance

on market forces.

Benjanrin Higgins has consistently a:rgued against the prominent

position given the state in the pursuance of econornic developrnent. In

1959 he was critical- of the preoccupation wì-th planning, I0e and as alr

economist with considerabLe experience in this field, his work is partic-

ularly rel-evant. Moreover, it includes not only general studies of

development but as well extensive studies of the Indonesian econom1r.l10

Higgins viewed the problems of industrialisation as esserìtial.Iy

financial; although Ìre is in no \^¡ay an exponent of laissez-faíre, he does

maintain strongly that poor countries have been too severe in their

efforts to control private enterprise. They "stitl rely heavily on

private investment in their development planning, while imposing severe

lirnitations on its profitability and (introduce)...measures which reduce

the safety and liquidity of assets.rrlll Rather Lha¡r constrain the

dynamic of private enterprise, Higgins proposed that the role of the

state should be to create a climate conducive to a large and growing

supply of entreprenerLrs, and to encourage increased investment from rvhat-

ever source, He reasoned that because the central problem of poor:

countries is capital shortage, the aim of <levelopment policies should be

to foster capital accumulalion by increasing the supply of foreigrn

exchange to finance the big imporE. bill of the industrialising country.

I o ettiggins , B. :
[Hereafter cited Higgins

Econornic Developrc,ent, Constable, London, 1959,
(rese) . l

IloFor exampl.e, Iiiggins for SEADAG, A Devetopment Strategy for
Indonesia: The Implications of Foreign Aid, The Asia Society, SËADAG,
New York, 1968" lã" J"*,*ã"ã"" "r-tT"feu 

j-n Ekonomi dan Keuangan.
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In Clrapter 25 of his book Econolnic Development, Higgins presents four

differc'nt methods of obtaining the foreign exchange necessary for

cleveJ-opment. Firstly, by restricting imports; yet he argues that this

will be inflationary as well as meaning unnecessary sacrifices in the

consumption neerls of the people. Secondly, expanding exports; such a

policy must be pursued, but because of world market price fluctuations,

Higgins states that this can only be a partial solution. The fact that

this policy would also mean a sacrifice in the consumption goods avail-

able to people and be inflationary also necessitated its use only as a

partial solution. Limiting imports and expanding exports Higgins argued

were limited rvays to solve the foreign exchange problen - they had merit

but cou-Ld not be relied on as key weapons in the str:uggle to develop.

The t-hird possibility was the nationalisation of industry. Higginst

treatment of this was curious; he drrbbed it one of the "primrose paths"

for financing development, in short an unrealistic solution because Ít was

isolationist, and thereby evaluated as unable to supply the capital

skills and technology that must accompany the effort to develop. Higgins

dismissed the socialist alternative and argued that "from many points of

view, an approach involving elements of partnership between the under-.

developed countries and the advanced ones is more attractivei it seems

better des.igmed to produce an integrated international economy. 112-

The fina-t- method for financing econonuic development lay in greater

inflov¡s of foreign aid or private foreign investment. The balance between

public and private enterprise lnust be so as to enable private enterprise

to function as private enterprise, to make profits and be free of exces-

sive government regulations and requj-rements: the role of the state v¡as

to create a suitable investrr,ent climate for private forei.gn enterprise.

Fliggins adopted the recommendations of the UN Economic Co¡nmission for Asia
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and the Far East (ECAFE) in suggesting that the government e¡tsure the

follow-ing

political stahitity, security of life
ancl property, opportunities for profit-s,
faci-litjes for remittance of profit-s,
a¡d dividends, facilities for imnr-igra-
tion and employment of foreign technical
and academi-c personnel, a system of
taxation. absence of vexious controls,
non-d-iscriminatory treaLment of foreigners'
absence of competition of state-owned
enterp::ises with private capital, and a
general spirit of friendliness for foreign
investors. I t 3

It is clear that Hj.ggins proposed a public-private mix that gave

the initiative to private enterprise, and a supportive or back-up role to

the state.lr\ Development pJ-ans should be made, ancl foreign investment

encouraged "\^rithin a fra¡nework of national development. " The position is

abundantly clear in the following quotation:

Far from being a matter of rpermitting'
foreign capital to enter under restrictive
conditions, it is a matter of competing for
capital against other countries in both the
highly devetoped and the less developed
categories.

In coÌrntries recently emerged from
colonial status, the general. public must
l-earn the difference between 'coloni.alisml
a¡d foreign investment. Foreign investment
in a sovereign country with its own corpora-
tions, tax, and. rnonetary legislation, foreign
exchange contro.l-s, etc., is a totally differ-
ent thing from investment in colonies by

ll3ibid. , p.' 572. From UNECAFE, Committee on rndustry and Trade,
Secon<1 Session, "Foreign Investment Laws ancl Regulations in the ECAFE

Region", Bangkok, March 1950.
lI+Higgins continues: "Moreoveï, it is questionable whether any

country. . . can really hope to achieve a take-off in the next decade o:l two
without increased foreign aicl or investment. . . . forei gn aid and investment
may prove to be the catalyst vrithout which the best endeavours of under-
developed countries will be in vain." ibi<l., p. 572.

I
t,
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citizens of a colonial power. Certainly,
big business teuds Lo exerb an influelfce
on government policy in aly country wfiere
it exists; but this fact is no less true
when the bi-g business is owned by nationals
than when it j.s owned by foreigners, and
the foreigners with less influence on the
electorate, than nationals would be.tts

ître argument is continued by Kindleberger who, writing in 1958 maintained

that the advantages of private enterprise related to increased capital

formation and the dispersal of decisions, risk a¡d incentives for innova-

tion. The role of the goveïnment was not to make investment decisions,

but to provide social overhead capital and a suitable investment climate.

Again the stress is on the need for private capital and the state to

coopera¡e and complement each other in order to increase productivity.ll6

The underlying assumptions o-f these analyses is partícularly rel-evant

when compared with those of previ.ous writers which were concerned to

point out- the lack of applicability of increased reliance on the market

system. The role assigned here to the public and private sectors are in

contrast to those suggested by the planners; the position is reversed,

This desire to place increased reliance on the market system, to

correct the "distortions" to market forces, and change the role of the

state is also the theme of more recent literature. The position is

1 t sibid. .

rrGKindreberger, c.P. : Economiq Development, McGraw-Hill, l\lew

York, 1958. Hj.s posit-i-on is made clear in the following statement:
"Capital is regarded not only as central to the process of development
but also strategic. Íkre process of capital for¡¡ation is interacting and

curnulative: capiÈal formation increases income which makes possible more

capital formation. At the low stage of development, poverty precludes
thã saving necessary to the formation of capital. once the process is
started, however, it feeds on itsel,f. 'The rich get richer and the poor
get chilclren.In' (p. 35.) Kindleberger was of the opinion that inter-
national institutions, lik-e the Wo:lld Bank, were too concerned about the
Iack of entrepreneurs rather than about the lack of capital a¡d conse-
querrtly adopted an inappropriate development strategy for poor countries-

I

I
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crystatlised by llealy v¡ho wro'te: "It is time we learned to strengthen

and to make use of rnarket forces instead of tj-lting ineffectively and

disasl-rou.sly against them."l17 Similarly Claphan'. referred to the

"diri-gsrne" that in ihe past had been alLowed too great a degree of

influence in econonr-ic clecisions and rejected. the "special conditionst'

argument of the planners, maintaining tirat government action has repressed

the dynanúc force of private enterprise. Ilis recommendations involve the

dismantling of government-imposed price regulations so that "price rela-

tions evolving in the market will more and rnore approximate 1-he socj-a1

scarci-ty relations.rrlls Furthermore he aimed to free the narket mechanisin

from excess controLs and allow competition to function unhindered siuce

" Iit]. ".is instrumental in_rapidly spreading t-echnologtical and organisa-

tional innovations, in improving the aIl-ocation of factors, and in com-

pelling entrepreneurs to remain steadily on the run in adapting to

changing structures of dernan¿.rrll9 H. argued that if poor countries

chose to rely on the rnarket economy, then the private sector must be

all-owed unhindered movement in order to function heafthity. Government

poÌicy nust be supportive and complementary, not obst.ructive and over-

directive.

A comparable position is expressed by H.G. J'ohnson in an articl-e

entitled "The Crisis of Aid a¡rd the Pearson Reportrr.120 Joturson argued

that the massive financial support from the ûlestern aid institutions to

the governments of poor cor.rntries had led to inefficiency in the alloca-

t r THeaI

Interpretation"
September 1972,

August L974.
I l sibid._-

I 2 oPeu.rson, II " G.

y, D.T.: "Development Policy: New Thinking About an
in Journal of Economic Literature VoL. Xf I'itro. 3,
p. '194.

I t Sclapham, R. : "A Design for a l.larket Economy" , T¡rtere crcnorn-ics ,

: The Cr-i-si.s of Aid and the Pearson
University Press, Edinburgh, L97O.

P.eport_,
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tion cf resources, too nruch goverrünent control at the expcnse of the

"unduly di-scounterecl powers of free coinpetition."l2I

The so.luti.on to the "crisis of aid" was in Pearsonts schema an

i¡creasecl rel.iarrce "on the private market mechanisms of economic develop-

ment as contrasted with governmental pÌanning and control of the develop-

ment process."l22 The stress was placed on the naturalness o:-" the former

process and the rigidity and inadequacy of the l-atter.

These arguments amount to a rejection of the state planned

economy as or're incapable either of efficiently aÌLocating resources or

promoting economic development. This revived trend in develoPment theory

is arguably a keystone of New Order economic policy and its existence is

fr:rther ill-ustrated by reference to the recent reports of several key

international instítutions invofved in the Southeast Asian region; thcse

offer detailed plans and methods of execution for increasing the rate of

productivity by fostering the growth of capitalist economic relations irr

poor countries.

IT{STTTUTTO}TAL REPORTS

Until- recently, capitalist planners paid little atterntion to

Southeast Asia, a region which is recognised to contain vast nineral

wealth, Iarge potential for agricultural products and a cheap la-lcor

force. Inclonesia, the most populous and geographically the largest

nation of the region, contains all three elements in abr:ndance and they

remain relatíveIy unexPloited.

l2libid., p. 23.
l22ilIn t1.e longer run, a more tolera-l¡le system night evolve into

leaving questions invoJ-ving external economies and diseconornies to govern*
mental decisions and gradually turning other investment decj-sions over'bc
the decentralized action of the increasingly effective prj.v¿lte sector- "

iÞiÈ-' P' r48'
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With tllis in mind, the recommenclations of three organis.el;j-ons will

be examined briefly: their analyses are focrrsed on the industrialisation

of the Sc¡utheast Asian region and on the role of foreign capital and

state planning in that process. The Asian Developrnent Bank, the Econor¡ic

Cooperation Cel'rtre for the Asian and Pacific Region and the Unitecl

Nations have all published extensive reports focusing on the need for

nerv development strategies"l23 Their analyses and subsequent policy

op.
CED

No.

l23uN Report, op. cit.; ADB Report, op. cit.; Ecosen (r)... (5),
cit.. See al-so Keizai Doyukai CEDA (Japan) , CEDA (Australia) aud
(lrsT, "Southeast a"i" o"""f"p^.nt Assistance"' CEDA/CED, P Series,
10, Melbourne, I91O; lhereafter cited CEDA (P series I0)];

" 
il

Cooper, R.: fndustrj-al-isation in Indonesia, unpublished paper, Jakarta'
December I97O¡ Littl-e, I., Scott, M. a¡rd Scitovsky, T .: Industry and
Trade i:r Some Developing Coultries, for the OECD. Oxford Univers:Ll-y Press,
L97O¡ Bel-a Belassa and Associates: The Structrrre of Protection ]n
Developing Corrntries The Vlorld Bank and the fnter-Ame::ican Development
Bank, Jolms Hopkins Press, Bal-timore and London, L97L; Prebisch, R.:
Towards a lfew Po_li"y_ for Devefopment, UI{, New York, I964i Berstein, H.

ed. ) : Underdevelopment a¡rd Development, Penguin, London, I973; Das-Gupta,
op. cit., concluded that

if. . . the shelter of import restriction is
permitted to create industries within the
economy producing those goods rvhose imports
are restricted, t-.hen the objective of
growth is frustrated; the economy surren-
ders through the back door what it secures
by the front door....It is one thing to
conserve foreign exchalge for the import
of plant and machinery designed to help
economic growth; it is an entirely dífferent
thing to r.rse import-restriction as a device
for stimulating domestic manufact-ure of
t'protecte:d" goo<ls. Industrialisation is not
synonymous with economic growth. i^lhilst a
judicious process of industrialisation helps
economic growth, a \^/rong process of irrdus-
trialisation retards it. The goods whose
import is restricted with a view to the
saving of foreigrr exchange in the context
of growth are not necessariJ-y goods in rvhose
production tl're ecotlomy has a potentJ-al
advantage. The so-callecl 'infa¡t industryr
argunÌent may not appl.y in these cases. And
insofar as it does not, to use resources for
the production of such goods is waste which
a developing economy cannot surely afford.
(p. 140)

See also IBRD }3a¡k Staff Working Pa¡rer, tJo" L48,
and the !'Iorld Ba¡k Activi-ties", prepared by J.D.

"The Enploymeni Problen
Turnha¡n and E.K. Hawkins'
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guidelines cannot be dismissed líghtiy, but may be seen as the vanguard

of capitalist planning for the region. The Asian Development BaIk

Report has as its central therne; "gi-ven the rapid economj-c growth of her

major trading partners, notably Japan, the demand conditions for South-

east Asia,s ex1>orts are likely to remain favoi:al¡le during the 1970r=.rr124

The emphasis of the report "is on the nationaL or the domestic econolnic

policies which the Southeast Asian cou¡rtries can pursue on their or¡ln to

improve their 'absorptive capacity' for the availal¡Ie economic aid and

trade opportunities"l25i the objective is to redirect clevelopment

priorities fron import-substitution or in\^rard-looking policies, with

strong government elements to a nore outward-Iooking strategy based on

e>çanaeå trade and stimulated by private foreign capital. l26 The latter

is adjudged in essence to more effectively utilise the factor endowments

of the region and thus allow fulfer incoryoration into the world capital-

ist struct.ure.I2-7 The new strategy, export-substitution, invoLves a

shift frorn the export of unprocessed raw materials, both agricultural and

mineral, to the export of serni-processed and pr:ocessed materials' 126

123(cont.) Mar:ch Lg73. Within this paper the same theme is reiterated.
"Industrial a¡ld agricultural e>'parlsion :lef lecting comparative advantage '
supported by a vigorous program of infrastructural and institutional-
development and a system of market determined prices w-ith respect of
Iabor, capital and foreign exchange ' became the dominant theme in the
Iiterature of the late 1960's a¡rd the advice tendered by aid donors.
Numerous countries have become more receptive to this theme a¡rd are
currently pursuinq oï attempting to pursue more open a¡d market-oriented
policies than was the case a few yea-rs ago.tr p. 15. lHereafter cited
IBRD (No. I4B) .l

l2qADB Report, op. cit., p. 18. See also pp' 254-266'
r2sibid., p. 4.
t 
"-ibiu. , Parts 4 and 5 .

!27$Tn most countries, industrial development had fail-ecl to nrake

a substantial contribution to emplo1'ment, and manufacturing industries
r.¡ere stíIl a mere enclave in predonrinantly agricultural economies.l'
ib:r<l=_, p. 186 .

r28ibi,f", pp. rB-22.
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Trade âSSUrrr€s a most im,oortant role .in restrllctttrirrg the economy because

it is argued foreign exchange ear:nings will .i.ncrease, economies of scale

be created through the application of the principle of industrial comple-

mentari'by, and abunclant fabor utilized at a low cost. The strategy is

viewed b<¡th as a more rational a¡rd efficient path to industrialisation,

in that it seeks to avoid the distorted rrature of production that charac-

terised industrial growth through import-substitutionl2s, ancl as well is

seen to br:ing more benefits to the host country in political- as well ¿rs

econornic terms. Tt cloes however rely on the green revolution to

"encourage the growth of processing industrj-es by increasing the sr¡pply

of agricultr:raL raw materials and by releasj-ng land for other uses,

notably foresl:ry"t30; it is prcjected that demand for agricultur:al irnports

wj]l- increase, output will increase and rural income wil-I rise. The

absorptive capacity of the rural masses wiII l>ecome greater and create

more favorable conclitions fo:: the expansion of production of rnanufactured

consumeï goods. r 3r

The type of exports recommended fall into three broad categories.

Firstly, the processed a¡rd semi-processed agricultural and mineral pro-

ducts; edible oils, processed food, including marine products, fodder

processing, tinber milling'. veneer and p}¡rwood manufacture. They involve

relatively simp1e technology and are labor-intensíve. Secon<11y. manufac-

ture, irrvolving complex tectrnology coupled with a skilLed labor force

12g'rln orde:l to carry out the nevr pattern of industriali.sation
effectively, we need a wide range of economic policies to correct the
distortion in the allocatíon of resouïces introducecl by the import-
substitur;ion polícies and, to change the clirection of industrial develop-
ment." ibid., p. 23. Littl.e, Scott and Scitovsky observed that import-
substituti-on "tends to shift clistribution of income in favour of urban
sector and higher lncome gïoups, whose expenditure pattern typically has
the highest component of irnports." Little, Scott and Scitovsky, op. cig.,
p. 63.

r 3o¡.DB Report, op. c_ij=, l. 22.
13t., . .'-'ibid., P. 22.
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assemlcling intermediate goods for embociiment in sophisticatecl final

products completed overseas. Until recently this latter group tencled to

be located in advanced inclustrial corrntries, but rising f abor cos'ts have

forced the migration of capital to labor with consequent "benefits" fcr

the poor countries: "these ind.ustries can serve as the basj-s for new

export oriented industrialisation through location in less developed

counLries.rrl32

Thirdly, manufacture of consunìer products like toiletries, sirnple

electrical equipment, match production, textiles and clothin9, Ttrese

products will serve the domestic as rvell- as the export market-

The dynamic for this planned g:lor,rth is to be private foreign

capital investment; the desired liberallsation of t.rade and capital. flov¡s

and the growth of the multinational corporation will allow "easier migra-'

tion of compJ-ementary rnanager:ial resources and ca.oital to the source of

cheape:: Iabor supplies. r' I 3 3

Fou:: major areas of mutual interest between foreigrn capital and

the post-coloniaI state may be identified: tr:ansfer of technological and

entrepreneur-ial skills, direct investment, invest-metrt ir¡ the inf::astruc-

tuIe, and investment in the service sector.I34 Benefits accruing to

I 3 2-ibi.ì. p. 295.
13tibid.. The growing identity of interest between foreign cor-

porations ana-tfre governments of poor countries has been similarly noted
in reputable l¡testern business ancl trade journals, particularly in connec-
tion with the suppl.y of agricultr:ral cominodities and techniques ' e'g',
(a) Turner, Louis: "Multinationa1s, the Ulf and Development", in CollmÞ-ia
Journal of Worlg Business, September/October 19'72 [hereafter cited CJTIB-];

(¡l pf¡ifip, N.w.: "Southeast Asia: fnvestment and Development", CJtrrIB,

l'lovember/lþcember I97O.
I 3qThis latter i¡cludes , for example, the marketing of agricul-

tural inputs necessary for expancling capital-ist production. Profits
accruing to agri-i.ndustry consultants alone in 1969 was over $1.7 billicn-
,'It is a significant business for consultarìts, managers and construction
contractors." Philip, N.W., oP. c!t., p, 63. "Given an acceptable poJ-it'-
ical accommoclation, work in Southeast Asia could domj-nate their (agri-
busine-ss) market in the coning decade." ,Þ. 65. Philip cites one FAO

projection which suggested that $I85 billion will. be spent on agrj"-irnpor:ts
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foreigre companies j.nclude securing, maintaini-ng, or developitrg overseas

markets otî raw mateliaf strpplies, access to lower cost pro<1uc'tion base for

export to eiiher the hone country or other countries, pfus the political

advarrtage of bej-ng more readily able to identi-fy their growth with the

development of the agricultural and manufacturing sectors of the econolny'

thus avoiding criticísms of exploitation by nationalistic elements. For

the individual cour¡tries, Iong-term benefits are seen to include increased

productivity and j-ncome ::esulting from the ability to concentrate more

labor in higher: technoJ.og-y export-orientecl industries. Added to this are

the indirect political benefits accruing to the host country government

resulting fror¡ increased ernployment opportunities, and some reclistriÌ¡utior:

of weafÈh coupled with valuabfe foreigrr exchange earnings rzital to finance

the import of procluction as well as consumption goods. l'lriting in

Fortrxle magazine, Richard Rose supported the recommendations of t-he ADB

Report, concluding that agri-allj-ed industries could assist to redress

the present trade imbalance of the poor Çountries by promoting "specifi*

cally e>port creating" agri-industries which utilised abundant labor

re=o¡rr..s.135 Benefits claimed on behalf of the host count-ry included

employment creation, d.evelopment of the rural sector and increased

foreign exchange earnings. Rose proposed that multinaLionals mediate

between the governments of rich and poor countries, to effect l-owe::ing of

tariff barriers and íncreased and diversified trade; they could become in

his words, friends of the developing nations. r 36

134 (cont.) alone j-n the third worl.d during the l97O's. Thi-s huge marke't
however can only be successfully tapped with the acquiescence of the
official aid establishment.

lttRo=", R.: "The Poor Cou¡rtries Turn from Buy-Less to Sell-More"
in Fo::tur¡e, April l-970. He sr:unrn-ised that " (i)f'the developed countries
let in more labour-intensive ag::icultural and industriaI p:loducts from the
turclerdeveloped world, then they will be abl-e to shift part of their work-
force into higher-technology íridustries. Such a shift can only Jead to a

higher average productivity ancl augmentecl income levels in the develo,oed.
cou¡rtries.tt ,Þ. 93.

l36S"e a-lso Si¡non Inlilliams who argues that investment ín world
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A\^7aïeness of economic nationafism in poor countries has prompted

a large rrumber of agri-allied industries to formally link themselves with

the gnited lùaÈions, through the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO).

Íhe Industry Cooperative Progran (fCp) has been named as the most suc-

cessful link between the tIN, the multinationals, and the govern¡nents of

poor countries.l3T Indeed, one of the major activities of the ICP is

the ::eduction of rnutual distrust betweeir governmellts of such countries

and member compani.r.l38 Int"r.sted exclusively in the exploitation of

Third lVorld agriculture, the group has a wide range of activities,

including a serj-es of special commj.ttees engaged in research work on

agricultural arrd related topics.r39 l4any of the member companies are

agri-businesses, supplying inports required by the green revolution;

others are engaged in the production and processing of raw mate-rials for

export. Their loug-ternr interest is to pronote "integrated global

devetopment" rather than to concentrate in industries that create pockets

of prosperity wittr little "spr:ead" effect. By seeking to identify wj.th

agricultural development i.n poor countries, the ICP are in the forefront

of capitalist planning as laid down by the ADB Report" Their strategy

is an attempt to avoid the economic nationalism of the poor countries and

possible polj-ticat instabili+;y that could result. Tmplicitly it arJvocates

1 36 (cont. ) agriculture is primarily for "a sourtd finarrcial return" -,'for profit in al:eas of hunger"'o "Private Tnvestment in Vnlorld Agricul-
ture", Ilarvard Þg:rneså R.evÞw, November/December 1.965, p. 96.

l37Tnttt"t, Louis, 9Ej- cit..
I3sAnnual Repqr_qr TcP Ig73/74, P. 1.
t3tso*u better known compar-ìies associated wj-th the fCP are Alfa-

Laval (Sweden), Ceba-Geigey (Sv'itzertand) , Deere & Co. (USA) , ICI (UK) ,
Shel-l Interlational Chemical Co. (UK) , Philti¡ls (Holland) , Fiat (Ita]y) ,

Massey Feïguson (Ca¡rada) , Mitsubishi (Japan) , Yates Seeds (Austral-ia) and
Automated BuiIdíng Components (Australia). Research corunittees are engaged

on maÌly topics inctuding farm mechanisation, forest and fisÌ¡eries indus-
tries, protein food devel-opment, pesticídes, integrated meat development.
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a far more subtl-e and potentially secure foothold j-n the ecouonries of

these nations than does extractive, enc-[ave-type cf investmenls like

mining, ¿rnd oil. exploration.

A similar concern for change iu indus+-rialisation strategy for

the Southeast Asian region is eviderlt in two reports published by

Ecose¡r.140 T'hese studies are concerned with the regionrs poÈentj-al for

increased and dj-versified tra<1e, by a shift from import to export--

substi.tutiolrt4r, whilst at the same t.ime increasing the export of unpro*

cessed raw materials.la2 A shift t-oward.s the restructuri.ng of production

to serve the exlgort market similar to that pr:actisecl in Taiwan at'¡d Korea

is reconunended "so that...exporEs could become an engine of growth.rr143

NoÈ .surçrisingly the rol-e of clirect forei-gn investment is vital to this

process; it

is expected to serve developing countries
through finding pronising export markets
and furnishirig them with their output as
well as t-hrough transplanting technology,
managerial skil-l-s and capital , which are
the most scarce factors of pr:oductJ-on
into developing countries. 1k4

l40E.ouun (I) Dr:aper and (2) Brewster, 9- c!t..
l4lt'A :reorient-.ation of the economic structures in these countries

will enal¡l-e them l-o move away from the often self-defeating 'import-
substitution' era í.nto an export-substituLion era - the substitution of
exports of processed primary goods or manufactrrres for raw materia-l-
production." Ecosen (1) Draper, 9P:- cit-, p. 15'

ra2This is simila:r to the ADB recommendati.on of "export-
substitution whích is hitched on to a policy of e>çanding primary e>q)orts'rl
ADB Report, 9P. cit., P. 2I.

14 3E.ouot (2) I3rewster, -oF- cit. , p. 3; and "The East Asian
nations can seLve as a moclel to tire cou¡rtries of Southeast Asia, demon-

strating export-substit.ution of labor-based for land-based commodities."
p. 3.

l4tE.o=.t (t) Drapel:, 9P:- cit., p. 7¡ also "..'it is strongly
reconrmended for developing countries to promote direct iilvestment pro-
vided that i.t is wil.ling to under:take the important role in expanding
exports from Southeast Àsian countries.rr p. B.
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I{owever obstacl-es to achieving increases in the range ar:d volume of

exportecl goods are consideral¡l-ei government poJicies, production diffi-

culties, fina¡rce, transportatir¡n ancl marketing were all identified as

problem .re.u.l45 Recomnrendatj.ons for a more suitable export policy are

very similar to those proposed by the ADB Reporù. They include regional

cooperation to achieve economies of scale and complementarity; governtnent

promotion of, and assistance with export drives; foreign investment in

export-oriented production, ancl its cooperati-on with Lhe indigenous

entrepreneursi a¡d the removal of legaÌ and infrastructural- diffj-cufties. l+6

The third report with which thÍs section is concerned reiterates

these basic considerations. The UN Conference on Industrialisation aimed

to review industrial problems and policies of its fi::st development

decade (1961-1970), to identify the root causes of difficulties encoun-

tered, a¡d to suggest an appropriate strategy for industr:ialisation in

the seconcl development decade. la7

The problems of foreign exchange shortages, aggravated by tlte

high import content of industrialisation, and combined v¿ith a number of

protected inefficient inclrrstries, many of them state-owned, emerged as

key issues. llhe conference recommended a development pattern that reduced

the import content of industr.i-afisation and tnade greater use of l-ocal

resources; in short a more balanced growth between agriculture and

inclustry, reffected in planned developrnent at nationaf and regional

level. gt:eater mobilisation of foreign and dotnestic finance, efficient

lauibid., p. 23. Tabl-c 2.2 gíves details of these difficuLties.
l46Fot example, "nationalisation or removal of government control-s

on exports; elimination of excessil'e recl tape...assistance wii:h freight
costs and improved port faci,Iities"..and the adoption of regional ard
'efficient scale' approaches to cc¡st reduction." !bjdr-' p. 27-

- l47uN R"pott, gp:- cit..
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manníng of industries, increased management and technical training, and

increased trade, both global-Ly and within the region.

IVithin the scope of these recommendations, two interrelated

issues can be identified: the concern with the choice of tectrnology and

the question of poterrtial regional- complerc.erntarity of certain key indus-

tries. The former il.lustrates the difficulties of capitalist planners in

reconcil-ing the conf-licting go.rls of technological suitability and of

maintaining pr:ofit in the competitive world market. Poor courttries are

characterised by cheap abundant labor, scarcity of capita-l and of the

knowledge to reproduce and expand that capital. Production that ís highly

capital-intensive may produce qualj-ty goods competitive on world markets,

but. .by 'itself cannot create employment for the rni ll-ions of unemployed or

r:nder-enrployed w<¡rkers of the Southeast Asian region.l4s The uN Report

recommended that attention to modern techniques and adequate scale be

given high priority; new plants must be efficient in the economic sense

vis-a-vis planl-s in other part-s of the world othenrise they cannot con-

tribute to higher productivity. Yet this concern with higher produc-

tivity conflicts with the need for increased employment. t'lhil-st large-

scale industries should concentrate in relatir¡eIy few favourable areas,

it was consider:ed that the satellite industries resulting from these

]q8¡=tim-ted for Indonesia to be in the region of twelve to fif--
teen mil-Iion. FEBR reported an unemployment rate of six per cent, but
hasterred to add that the Minister for lulanpower, Sadli, put disgui.sed unenl-
ployment at thirty per cent. FEER, 24/6/72,. For further information see
EIU, Annual Supplements, "Econontic Review of Indonesia", 1965, 19'72 and'

1973¡ ETU, No. 2, 1973, No. 4, L972; Indonesia Letter, October L97I,
"Manpower TrendS in EaSt JaVa"; Alex i{unter, "Notes On the lndonesian
Popula'tion" in Glassburner, B. (ecl.), oP. cit., p. l88; UN Report, g-:-
cit., p. 7; Healy, D.T.: "Development and Unemployment: Some Asian
Experiences" , ¡taper delivered tc the Thircl Conference of Economists,
Economic Societ-y of Australia a:rd New Zealand, Aclelaide, May L913-
Turnham and Jaeger estimated that alrnost one-third of the labor force in
r-ndonesia was affected by unetnployment or underemployment' Turnharn, D'
arrd Jaeger, I.: "The EmploymenL Pr:obJ-enrs j.n Less Dc:veloped Courttries",
_O.!CD, Faris, I97l-. The Il,O consider:ed that tl:e failure to create employ-
ment and the cap.i.tal-intensive bias in economic development was due to the
"distort-ions" introduced by import-substitutiot't. "'Iowards FuIl
Employment", ILo, Geneva, 1970.
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would create employnent: the conce¡,ts of backward and forward lin)..ages

and +¿he generation of external- economies is important here. For a report

that is ostensibl-y greatly concerned with the problem of employment in

the region this pcsition seems surprisingly trci.te. Tt stresses the adop-

tion of an industrialisatj-on straf-egy that favours modern techniques

utilised in plants of adequate size to ensure that si.gnificant techno-

logicat or managerial benefits acci:ue to the economy as a whole.149 It

is clear that these recoilìmendations are designed. prima::ily to al-l-ow

capital invested in the region to produce goods competitive on the i¡rier-

national market whilst considerations of employrnent creation remain

secondary. The recommended stimul.us to Southeast Asian economies becomes

increaserl trade, brought al:out by greatly increased forej-gn investment;

exports are viewed as the major engine of growth. Jobs which are created

will remaj-n, for most workers, at a l-ow technological level, by design

not by accident.rs0 Thus a major contradiction between the obiectj-ve

tqgTh. UN Conference recomurencls a technol-ogy transfer "at levels
and rates which would ensure errolution of interr¡ationally competitive
industries rvithin the shortest possibl-e time." UN Report, op. cit", p" 23.

r5oAustralian economi.st, FI .trrl. Arndt, well known for his v¿ork on
the Indonesian economy, has this to say on the problem of capital and
Ialror in Indonesia: "...it ís increasingly recognised that many of the
big manufacturing investments, particularly by fore-ign companies, do not
create all that many jobs." To sat.isfy the needs of business for effi-
ciency and profi-tability, and at the same time create employment, Arndt
concl-udes that whilst you cannot change the actual manufacturing process
"where modern capital-intensive technj-ques are probably essent.ial for
qua-lity control and for efficient operation", it is possibfe to create
ancillary activities, "packing ancl tl'rat sort of thing", to establish
employmeni. Paper read to the Austral-ia-Indonesia Busi-ncss Cooperation
Committee (AIBCC) Seminar, "Investrnent in Indcnesia - J-973 and Beyoncl",
September L3-f-4, 1973t Sydney. [Hereafter cited AIBCC(1973). ] It must be
recognised as well that the required f-iberalisation of trade implicit in
the various reports also present problems to the developed cor:ntries in
terms of their own domestic economies especiali-y wì-th respect the manu-
facturing sectors. This is weli demonstrated by reference to Australia's
manufacturing sector a¡rd the tariff structure that protects -it. A confi-
dential ASBAN meroorandum d.elivered to the fed.eral government in JuIy J-976
charged that: "For a developed countrlr, Australia has one of the Trighest
tariff rates, especially on 1a-bor-intensiv-e, Iight industrial gootls
exported by developing countries." The much vaunted Àus;tralian systen of
tariff preferences (ASTP) was vigorously criticised for contributing so
little to any suhstantial increase in export of ASEAIII member countries to
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tleeds of poc)l: courìtties and t-ilose of internationaÌ cal-rital-isrr is evíclent"

In an important sense the above citecl report.s refl-ect a serious attetlpt to

assist -in the solulion of tlie problems of unenployment, underemployment'

and serious income inequal-ity. Yet the recommencled expansj-on of capitai-

ist production methods and relatjons of production into ttre economies of

poor countries is incapable in the fir¡al analysis of offerj-ng any solution

to these and obher related problerns. This guestion is of course a funda-

mental- one ancl witl be discussed more fufly in later chapters, since one

final aspect Èo the present discussion remains for consideration; this is

the j.ssue of regional industrial conplementarity.

The UN lìeport argued that because of the smallness of domestj.c

markets and lack of capital wj.thin each country, produ-ction in key arc-:as

could noÈ rema-in confined to the national scale, but must be based on

regional cooperation. The reader will remember that this was central to

the argunents of Rosenstein-Rodan in his discussion of indivisibility of

demand. Whereas he argued that world tracle would reduce, but not elirni-

¡rate the need for the big push, all three reports see r:eg-iotral- and v¡orl-d

trade as central to the solution they propose, Technologícal sophistica-

tion embodied in large-scale heavy industries make producticn for: the

local market economically inefficient. Each country is recomrnended to

follorv a policy of selectj-ve industrial-isation ancl regional cooperation

with the long-terrn aim being the esEablishment of a common mar:ket.l5l

Such cooperation is viewed not merely as desirable, "but rvould become

imper:ative necessj-ty if tl¡e accelerated pace of j-ndustrialisation...was

ls0 (cont.) Austrafia. The rnemorarldum argued that " [more] than any
other single f-acbor, t-he developing couutries need adequate access for
their proclucts to tire markets of devel-oped countri-es i*'hich titl...believecl
v¡orrlcl come to be refl-ecte<1 in more aplor:opriate terms of t-ra<le." Reported
in AFR, 21/7/76.

tu"'N"-ither self-suffj-ciency within countries nor tu-ithin the
region as a whole is an appropr-iate end in itself. The overall aim is to
promote an efficient and growj-ng industrial sector." UN Re:port' 9.:- q4:-,
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to take place.t'Isz Increased trade within the region depencls "to a ),arge

exteÌrt on the differences in degree of industrialisation and stages of

growth wi;hin the region""l53 Tl't" fac:tor endowments of Indonesia then,

may meatf that the colurtry will be maintained at a rela-tivefy J-ow Level. of

technoiogical deveJ-oprnent, except in selected areas that complement

activities in other cor:ntries.

Survey findings by Ecosen bear this out. lt has been found tirat

for Japanese, and to a lesser extent, Amer:ican direct investment j-n the

Southeast Asian region, technol-ogy-transfer from both product- and process

technology have not been very sigrrificant. Even the complex-product t11¡e

of industry (e.g., car manufacturing, radios, television, air condi-

tioners) involved orìfy assembly technology. The products mauufactured

were generally of a type which did not lencl themsel-ves to further adaption

rst (cont.) p. 7. The potentialities of regional cooperation are v¡ell
recognised by ASEAN nations, who together are looking to neighbouring
cour¡tries, especially Japal and Australia for assístance in establishing
major industrial projects j-n the region. "Each project selected i.s sup-
posed to be built on a scale Ìarge enough to supply requirements through-
out the five-nation commrlnity. " ASE¡\N members are atternpting "to ration-
alise and harmcnise their industrial development...and [Ministers].. .

consuft with one another on national programs for development of itrte'-
g::ated steel and petrochemical industries with a view to coo::dj-nating
these programs, avoÍding unnecessary duplication and competition, so as
to achieve maximum benefit for the ASEAN region as a whole." }f3, 8/3/17.
See also AFR, 28/2./'17, "ASEAN Move for Free Trade Area", which reported
that " [t]he five members of the Association of South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) have formall.y committed themselves to a program of economic coop-
eratíon and integration....The foreign ministers of Indonesia, Malaysia,
Singapore, Thailand and the PhiÌíppj-nes signed an agreement in l,laniLa
Iast week provitling a framework for preferential trading arrangements
within ASEAN. The ultimate goal is an ASEAN free trade area - a target
Singaporets Prime Minister, Mr. Lee Kuan Ye\n/r foresees as ra distinct
possibility' within six to nine years....The preferential trading umbrella
is one aspect of an ASEAN strategy for making the region more attractive
to foreign, as well as domestíc investors inclucling a growing nunber of
offshore rnanufacturers from Australia." See also AFR, LB/3/77, "Fraser
Faces Difficult Dec:isj-on on ASEAN Leaclers' Meeting".

rs2uN Report, op. cit=_, p. 2L.
I 5 3ibid. , p. 22.
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or grov¡th (e. g. , cemeilt,, some text-iles, shoes , plywood) I 5 a ; foreign

investments thus generated limited or negÌigj-ble external economies.

In summary, the various planning bodies r:ecommend a specific

industrialisation strategy thaÈ al.Iows the developrnent of a more ntature

j-ndustrial base, owlled, controlled ancl developed predomirrantly by fot:eign

corporations; they exclude the possibilj-ty of a genuinety national ba.se

for industrialisation. Labor-int-ensive industries involvinq simpJ-e tech-

nology rrray be fostered in Indonesia, whilst more complex pr:oduction pro-

cesses may be introducerl elsewhere. The ADB Report recommends resource-

based inclust-r-ial growth for Indonesia with the "take-off" to dema:rd-

oriented manufa-cturing export coming later than elsewhere in Southeast

Asia. Sj-milarly the Ecosen Reports concfude:

Whilst Korea, Taiwan and Singapore are begin-
ning to switch to the production of higher
pr-iced and higher quality manufactures,
Southeast Asia ís gaining an increasing share
of the market for the lowest priced cate-
gories. With careful econolnic and social
planning, and cooperat.ion where appropriat'e,
the Souttreast Asians may supptant East Asia
as the sr.rppliers for this type of product.
VühiLe their industrial structures will
become more sophisticated in the future,
they will continue to rely on exports of
such low priced industrial and semi-
industrial goods for many years to come.lss

I uus". Ecosen (3) Allen, 9P:- ci-!- , PP. 32-37, and Ecosen (4)

AIIen, orrr. cit., pp. 31-55.
ItuE.o=.r, (I) Drapelî, op. 4!:_, p. 2L. Mandel observed the same ten-

dency: "The increasing accur¡ulation of capital which is visible i.n the
semi-colonies today j-s a-ccumul.ation of a specific kind. It is t-he accu-
mulation of -industrial capítal moving from the sphere of raw materials
inbo that of ma¡rufactur-ing industry, but on aveLage remaining one or two
srages behin<1 the teclinology or type of industriafisation predominating
in the Wester:n cormtries....this is the corollary of tlie narro\¡¡ domestic
market, the enorrnous industri.al reserve army. ancl the t--ren<l towards
industrialisation with ot¡sol-escent machinery....the international divi-
sion of labour is slow1.y mcving towards the exchange of lighL industrial
goods for machines, equipment and .,'ehicfes, in adclition to the 'classical-'
r:nequal exchange of fooclstuffs and raw ntaterials for industrial consr:mer
goods.,' MandeL, op. cit'_, p. 368. see also the Australiarr senate
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Fo:: foreign cap.ital, the realisatiolì of such plans would ensuTe high

rates of profit and satisfact-ory realj-sation of investment over a fairl.y

short time hcrizon. but the political climate of nations in the region

coufcl well be a serious obstacle bo their implementation.tsG PoliticaÌ

harmouy will not be easy to achieve nor to maintain; indeed the tndonesian

government voiced its concern that regional industrialisa.tion through

cooperation would be a clifficult probl-em. rs7 The initial reactions of

the nations concerned indicated little interest -in the recommendations

of the UN Report concerning cooperation 'bo achieve cornplementarity and

econornies of scale, except where national interests could be positively

advalced. Regional disparit-ies are great, as is the fear of domination

by Chirfese capital-; it j-s argualrle that Singapore would achieve more net

gain from an integrated regional market than other nations where "by

contrast Indonesia has been the most retj.cent, having both the most

backward econolny and the largest potential market in the group-"lsg

lss (cont.) Sianding Cornmittee on Tndustry and Trade Report, Prospects
for Trade Betrveen Indonesia ancl Australia, Parliament of the Comr¡.onv¿ealth

ll]ereafter cited Senate Standing Corunitteeof Australia, Canberra, 1975"
ReporÈ (1975). I The report noted: "In the longer term it is possible
that ar¡ export surplus rnay be produced which woul<l enab,le Indorresia to
enter the low cost manufacturi-ng field at present occupiecl by Singapore,
Hong Kong and Japan." P' 23.

lsGAmorrg"t the lrany ar.eas of political confli-ct between Southeast
Asian nations are the foll-owing: the Malaysia-Thailand border dispute;
the Sabah-Sara-wak and Kalimantan guerilla activity; long-standing rivalry
between Singapore and Indonesiai the issue of sovereignty,and the Straits
of [4al-acca; t]re assistance given to the southern Fi]ipino rebels of
Minda:rao by Indonesian Muslims.

tttgag, *o. 3, L973. Moves to increase the possibiì-ity of
regional cooperatiorì are, however, afoot. The text of the agreernent of
the ¡leeting of ASEAÌ'I Ministers for Economic Affaírs and Ptalning, held ì-n

Kuala Lunpur, March 1976, discussecl the issue in detail. The aím was to
coordinate J-arge projects like steel and petrochemical plants ir' order to
avoid duplication and. unnecesseì-I' cornp etition. See Current Affairs
Translation Issue No. OO46-9L65, Antara National Nervs Agertcy, Jakarta,
March 1976, Bul-letin. See also Bulletin, FeÏ:ruary 19 76, vrhich repor:ted
on the declaration of ASEAN concorci; this document inrzc¡Ives attempùs to
strengthen tl-¡e existing apparatus for econom.ic cooperaÈion-

l5BEIU, No. 3, l_973. p. 4. A recently completed survey by the U1l

of the potential for industrial- cooperatiorl arnong the five ASEAN countries
has identifj.ed a nuniber of manufacturing projects which appear likely to
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More likeiy is the possibility that Indonesia would use the UN Report as

a guiCeline for its own industrial development, iudependent of any

regionaJ- cooperatj-on.

The precedinr¿ pages have scught to demonstrate that the former

dominant en'phasis of development econornics on compllehens-ive state plan-

ning and control to achj-eve economic development has cleclined, and been

rep-Lacecl by anotirer stral-egy of development that emphasises the crucial

necessity of prirzate sector zrctivity. P:livate foreign capital investmenl-

and internationa-l trade are recommended as capable of engende::i-ltg the much

needecl stimulus to poor country econonìies. The role of the state has

alterecl correspond-ì-nç¡ly to accommodate this greater and more decisive

role to be played by private fore-ign capital and i¡rternati.onal tr:ade.

CJ-earJ-y the role of the state remains an essential- aspect of development-

strategy, but its initiatory role at crucial levels of planning have

noticeably diniiuished, whilst its supportive functions - the orqanisation

of the political., social and. economic environlnent - have become more

important. On the one hand then government control-s are considered io be

essential to the developmerrt processi on the other hand they "a::e eroding

the cont:ributir:n by private foreign entrepreneurs to economic development

in ma:ry countries."l59 The favoured'policy for t-he seventi.es is to fet

pr.ivate foreign capi-tat "ass'rme its inevj-ta-ble role" since it is in "i:he

strengthening cf the private sector against the background of cooperation

and responsible government (that) the best prospects for sound an<l rapicl

ecorlomic development in Southeast Asia lies-rr160

lsB (cont.) ¡e viable e-ither: nohT or in the near future. They will be
based on the five national rnarl:ets combined rather bhan the individual
ones. Thre thirteen projects reconrmencled include n-ì-trogenous fe:rtil.isers,
phosphatic fertilisers, soda ash, cap::oJ-actan (+-he rarv material foi: uylon),
DMT (the raw material for polyester synthetic fibre), ethyl.ene glycol,
newsprint, sheet gJ-ass and steel bil-Iets.

rseADB Report, 9P-:- c!9. , P. 424.
r 6 o l-Ìrid. , p. 429 "
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TI]E UIIII]I]D I{AiITONS P'ECOITi"IIINDATIONSJ AISD NETf ORDÍ]R POL].CY: A LIMITET)

COIiVERGENCE

The renewed faith in the capaci.ty of "market forces" to promote

economic growth in poor courtries is one that has been emb::aced deci-

sively by the New Order government. It is not coj-ncidental that the

Indonesia¡ pol.icy ¡nakers. the "technocrats", are firm believers of this

most recent trend in development economics. Trained rnainly in the United

States and retrtrning to Inclonesia as Lhe ideological vanguar<f of the

military government, the "technocrats" are strong exponents of an economi<:

poticy which encourages, indeed urges the necessity of¡ extensive private

foreign capital participation in the domestic econor,y.161 It, the foilow-

ing chapter thc organisational and preparatory functions of the state in

the promotion of the capitalist mode of producti-on will be detailed, Lrut

at this point it remains to lool< briefly at the economic po-Licies of the

New order government in the light of the recommendations of the United

Nations Repo::t-.

The first of the United Nations recommendations emphasised that

continuing priority be given the soci.rl implications of industrial devel-

opment. This included greater concern with raising living standarcls'

1615." for: example: Ransom, D.: "The Berkeley Mafia and the
Indonesian l'lassacre" in Rary_alle, VoI. 9, No. 4, L97O; Mort:Lmer, R.:

Ingelssis, _Gloto![ or Devglopment, paper to be published itl "Indonesia -
tf* fqyth "f-¡evãfopment", 

l4ortirner, R. (ed.). Mortimer argued: "the orrly
significalt gr:oup that can be said to have any discernible effect on eco-
no¡nic policy making besides the compradores is the 'Berkeley Ùlafia', a

group of technocr¿rtic ministers anil advísers in the Presidential palace
circle.', p. 7. Bruce Glassburner pointed to the fact that prior to .l-965

intellectuals, especially economists were excluded f:lom centres of power.
Si¡ce that time Ìrowever their position has altered and he mentions the
presence of predominantly US-trainecl econornists in the key areas of eco-
nemic policy. Anongst this group is S'¡mj-tro, former mi¡rister in several
cabinets of the I95Ots. Glassburrter, B.: "Indonesian Economic Policy
After sukarno" in Glassbu.rner, B- (ec].): "The Economy of rndonesia", 

-ojg:-
cit. , p. 13. Ben Ancìerson observecl that the direction of economic
research in America conce.Ì:nec1 v,'ith Tndonesia "was with fer'r important ex-
ceptions consistently orie¡rt-ed torvards the discredi-ting of autonomist pol-
icies always rvith.in a framework of capitalist axior¡s an<1 alvrays in the
name of nroderr-¡isati on a¡¡c1 developme nt. " Anderson , eI>:- c j.t.-, P. 7 .
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increasinq emptoyment and ensuring a satisfactory state of labor-'

managemenb reÌations. I6?- It appeaïs likety that the present reqime rvill \

continue its repression of non-gove]:nrïent-'approved uníons and. the maj-n-

tenance of the t91i and stable wage rate to retain Indonesia's advantage

in this area. Moreove:: whilst the social priorities of the second five-

year plan include adequate suppl.y of food and cl.othing for the mass of the

peopJ-e, suffici-ent supply of basic household commodities alld higher and

more evenly distributed social welfare, how Lhis can b'e achieved given

objective economic conditions ïemairìs unclear. The consistently poor

living standards of the mass of rural-dv¡elling Indonesj.ans wil1 remain

for many years as will the problems of vastly overcrowded cities ar-rd high

rates of r¡nderemployment and unemployment in bo-th urban and rural .r..u.163

In fact, the Indonesian goverrìnìent has tittle power, or argrrably inclina-

tion, to accorcl genuíneprj-ority to the social i.mplications of industrial

developrnent. The task of securing rapid industrial grotvth through the

encouragement of direct private foreign j-nvestment remaíns the major

preoccupation of government and j-t is one that conflicts strongly vrith

the reguirements of a socia.J.ly ::esponsible i.ndustrial- policy.

The second. reconrmendat-ion of the UN Report stressed the r,eed for

plannj-ng the direction of investment in the privaLe sector wit-hout-

stifling the j-nitiatj.ve of the -latter. In this respect the state's

function is to plîomote a suit-able environment for clesired investment

without exercising excessirze controls. Under the first five-year plan,

the governmentrs desire for foreign capital infl-ow :lesultecl in t-he almost

uncontrolled florv of privat--e investment funds into certain sectors of the

economy, namely resource extraction (oi-l ancl tinrber products, minerals)

and to a lesser extent nanufacturing. Overall the volume of employment

t'2uN Report, 9p-- 9i!=, Part orre, V

16 3chapter rt¡o, g1pË¿:L. .
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createcl for the capital invested was lol, and the natuz'e of the i-echilo-

Iogical processes used e¡rsured a very lirnited Èransfer of technological

skills.l6a The early willingness on the part of the Indonesian goverll-

nìent to accommoclate foreign investors had by the final years of Pe'l-ita

One been tempered to a degree, rvith a discernibl-e shift toward an

increased emphasis on the employment a¡rd traini.ng of Indonesians, ald on

the necessity of encouraging labor-intensive and foreign exchauge-

creating (or saving) industries. The closure of certain industries Èo

further investment in 1970 ivas followed by the issuance of a list of

priority industries.l6s These included agricultural estates, cattle

breeding, the manufacture of commodities for use in the agricultural

sectoï, the development of forestry and fisheries, textiles and export-

oriented rnanufacture, including the processing of ravJ materi-als- Accord-

ing to the Department of Light Industry, industrial activity was to be

directed at the promotion of raw mater-ial processing and of industries

that created or saved foreign exchange. I66 Related to these priorities

was the government's desire to decentralise industrialisation and thus

encourage regional development, Areas of priority inclucled Southern

Sumatra, East and South Central Java' Industrial est'ates for Surabaya'

Lampung, cilacap, Batam Island as well as Jakarta were planned and som.e

have begun operation. The development of industrial estates in the

provinces are planned with the view to correct the cur:rent concentration

of investment irr the West Java-Jakarta region and as well to encourage

the growth of medium and small-scale industries.

r6qchapters Three ancl Four, passim-.

r 6 schapter T\Á¡o, PP
r66Addr.=s prepat:ed kry the Ltepartment of Light Industry, "The

Prospects of Inrfustrial tlevelopment in the Second Fj-ve-Year Development

PIan (Repelita II)", AIBCC (1974), 9g:- c.L"!-.-, P' 5'
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The planneC deve loprnent of Batarn f siancl was to irave facil j tat-ed

,,offshore" expcr:t-oriented procluction. An indepth survey of the isl-ancl's

potential- proposed to establ ish a fr:ee trade zolle with j-nclustrial estates

involving one to three large export refiner:ies, a port, agricultural

1>rojects and tourist facilities on the islamd. 167 Furthe:r plans inclucled

Batam as the najor col.lectj-on cent.r:e for Indonesia's exports and irnports,

and the establishment of bonded warehouses v¡ithiu the proposed cotnplex

was to give teeth to plans Lo increase the j.sland's export rol-e in the

processing of raiv materials. r6B The question of bonded warehouses bec:ame

more i.mportant as plans for increasing exports evol-ved-. By June l9'i4 the

governnent-incorporatecl P.T. Bondecl \,Iarehouses fndonesia was to lrave

taken charge of operations. A-bout 30,OOO square metres of land v¡as nacje

availab1e to accommod.ate twerrty factories engaged in processing for

expor:t. Ho\.{ever it now appears that, because of the Pertanrina cr:isj-s,

the Batam Island project has been indefinitely shelved. Ì69 Nevertheless,

the existence of this type of long-term project, although only partJ'ally

completed, does indicate an acute av/areness amongst policy mal<e::s of the

necessity of developing a broader and more dj-versified i.ndustrial base irr

the economy, an a\,¿areness of the need to encourage certain types of

capitalist investment, namely those that involve the inc:reased penetra-

tion of j-ndustrial a¡d fina¡ce capital. 'Ihe following chapte.r describes

r67The survey was conducted for Pertamina, the state-'owned oil
compa¡ìy, by the Japanese a.nd Amer-ican firms, Nissho-Irvai ancl Eechtel-.
See also',.Ihe Island of Batam" A Blueprirrt for Development", EIU, No. I,
L973i see also .IgIgr_gn Ic,q"ry Ig'""d", us Department of cor'merce,
2g/L17i3. eroduffptop"=ue-i"cf"ãe a wide va::iety of industríal- chemi-
cals, with procìuction beginning in l-978. See al-so Australia¡ Trade

l,lission, for Department of Overseas 'Irade, I4iniJi- ang Oil- Þ-"ggÞ g"E-91-
tancy_, Canberra, November Ig73" "This is a particularly exciting project
and will ultimatefy supplant Singapore as the cornmercial and industrial
centre at the crossroads of the Eastern Hemispherers seaways"" p- 2.

r6sDepartment of Ovc+rseas Trade, 4elEe_t Review -- Indonesia,
Canberra, I974.

ltts"o Chapter T\,vo, Footnote 38, for detaj.l on the exl-ent of the
Perta:rina debt.
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those actj.vities; of the state desiç¡r-red to encourage this process of

foreign capitzrl penetrationl and thereafter to r:eglrlate its actívities.

There the domi¡ìance of the forrner objective over the J-atter is demon-

st::ated, but at this point it suff-ices to stress that the current direc-

tion of state policy toward prj-vate foreign investment ocrresponds cÌosely

with the recommendations of the UN Repori; the formal- objecl-ives of both

bodies .is to alforv private enterprise to function as private e-nter1>rise

- to minimise where possibÌe state j-nterference in its activities.

The thi.rd recommen<lation of the UN Report concerned the importance

of developing agricultural and mineral-based inclustries to increase

employment op,oortunities ancl foreign excharrge earni-ngs. Pel-ita II focused

on the heed. to increase the processing of raw materiafs into basic and

intermediate irrclustrial products and as wefl to diversify exports to

include non-traditional as wefl- as tra.fitio¡ral commodities.lT0 Chair*o.t

of the BKPM, Mohammact Sadli, has in various addresses reiterated his

goveïnmentt s desire to partially r:estructure the econolny towards export-

substitutíon, indicating his sympathy for foreign investors in Ildonesia;

"At the moment Indonesia can only offe:: 1ow wage rates, plus government

willingness to extend custom area facilities on the site to any p1a.nt

processing for export." I7l Si.nce Lg72, when this statement was rirade,

ì70¡'In tine with these basic principles [of long-term economj-c

development goatsJ , the goal of the long-term deve.Iopntent pJ-an is among

other thíngs to fu:rdamenball-y change the Inoonesian economic structure in
such a way that the contríbution to the nationaf product of non-agricul-tural
sectors may occupy a more aud. rnore important part ancl that industri-es may

become Lhe þackbone of the economy.... [in] regard to the export of com*

mcdities Indinesia wiIl be exporting nore and mol:e processed materials and

manr.rfactured good.s rather than onty basic rarv material-s as was the case in
tlre past." ACd.ress prepared by the Department of Industry, AIBCC (L914),
op. cit._, p. I.

l7lsrdli, Mohammad, in Drysdale, P. (ed.): D-irect lo-rs:grt
fnvestment j.n Asj-a a¡rd the P¿rcific, /\IIU Press, Canberra, L972¡ see also
Sadlits con¡nenLs in address {;o the Seminar "Indonesia: Trading Partner",
ANU CenLIe for Continuing Education, Canberra, Augr.lsÈ 13-15 ' Lg'lL. See

also Ecosen (l-) Drapel:, _op. cit.. "Incfonesia is anxi.ous to attract la-bo:r-
inl-ensive export-oriented inclustries, but the Minister (Sadli) ackrtow-
1edged the lack of good policj-es ancl specific incentives to achj-er¿e this
aim," p. 62. See al-so Ecosen (5) Draper, 91. qi!:-' p. 125.
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further steps by _qovernr:rent have substa-ntially improved the prospects

for export-oriented foreign investmqnt. Foreign conpanies have alread¡z

carr:ied out sturfies into the profitability of these proposal-s and the

offj.cial- aid est-.abU-shments have conducLed a wicle variety of research into

argi-based industries.lT2 At the present tine, investnent in resource-

based agri-indrrstries is mainllz concentrated in fisheries and forestry,

yet the trend toward mor:e broaCly base.J agri.cultural. ínvestment is

definitely there.Ì73 ln the poor region of East Java, Japanese companies

have been engaged in the export of cassava chips for cattle feed - cassavËl

is increas5.ngly the diet of the poorest sectj.ons of the peasantry who

cannot afford rice. E>,1>orts of palrn kernel and oil- , maíze and cattle

show a trealthy growth, and are expected to rise in the next f.w years' 174

Encourageinent of for:eign investrnerrt -i-¡r the developntent of the agricultural

secl-or -i-s now a central plank in government policy and the fate of land-

less peasants rrray wel,I be to serve capitalj-st agriculture in the role of

a rural proletar-iat. t7s

l72Su" for example press releases of the Tnter-'national Development
Associati.on (IDA) , Vlashington, 1973.

1738y I97O the value of fish exports had rj-sen significantly to
three times the val¡e of the previous year. By nid-1972 prawni-ng r-ights
were girren bo four Japanese-Indo¡resj-an joint-ventur:es' one who1ly owlred
Japanese enterprise ancl several dcrrrestic companies. Large-scale moderlr
sectot: was reportedly doing well, whilst the small-scale local ínclustry
was in a depressed conditiorr. P_IES, l"larch 1973. Pe¡ltarnina had made

extensi\re plans to cìevelop new capital-intensive rice estates in the
south sumatran p:rovince of Larnpur-ig, in col.laboration with Japarrese capital.
For further detail see BIES, July l9l2i BTPS, March l'.913¡ ålig, Jul-y 1973;
EIU, No.1, 1974.

ttuqf"t, JuLy 1972: 'ñhilst exports are still dominatecl by oiì. and

timber, four other commodities ltin, palm oil and kerne-1. other foodstuffs
(inctuding maize, fish and ca-t-,tle) and "oLlìer" (rrew rninerals and rnanufac-
tures) I have ilcreased their conrbined share of the e>por.t market from
thirteen to six'Leelì Per cent.

175,r...the processing of certaj-n foodstuffs is to be intens:'-fied
and preparecl for e>qgortati.on such as -i-s the case of marine products,
fruit, vegetables and seed preserves, and the production of cattle fooCs-
Together v;it-h the <levelopment of these agri.-industries, actj-vitj-es in the
fiel-d of agricql-ture may Lre intensified which would in turn encourê-ge the
production of agricultural mercirj-ner-y. " AIBCC (7974), adclress by Depart-
ment of Light Industry, op. q+,", pp. 6-7-
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A simil,¿tr: concern to promote an j-ncr:eased and. clj.versified indus-

trj-al base is r:eflectecl -i-n government poticy on miner:af exports. Ry 1973

the aim',ças to maxinrise the amount of processi.ng of mineral exports;

pri.ority was given to investnents that inclucled integrated operations

through processing and refining and tax differentials have been estab-

lishecl to encourage this.176

tsesides p::omoting the e>q>ort of processed raw materials, the

Indonesj-an government j.s also keen to increase ancl diversify exporl:s c>f

manufactured and serni-manufacturecl goods. To this end, export taxes on

over sixty fini.shed goods, incÌuding wood products, te>itiJ-es, product-e of

the assernbly industry, chemicafs and a large number of food proóucts have

been lifted. Ì77 Low technology 1evel ancl labor-inLensive assembly lj-ne

operations are general-Iy dominant ín these sectors of production and it is

consiclered by the government that e>,port: manufacture may in future years

have a high grolth rate.

Furtherrnore, the government is aware that reduction in the tarj-ffs

of industrialised countries on certain types of imports could act as a

stimulus to further direct investment; the Australi.an tariff reductions

are no exception" As reported by Vl"B. Reid, for chairman of the AIBCC:

[C]osts ancl l-abor probl-ems in Austr-alia, as
well as a reduction in tariffs on imported
goods have resuftecl in a change to usinq
imported components ra.ther than Australian
components in industry. I¡{hat better stimulus
to further Australian investment in Indonesia?r78

Although the value of export of tight manufactured goods j-s srna1l

in comparison with that of other commoclities, its grovith has been quj-te

rTGDepartnient of Overseas Trade, Mission of Mining and. oil Search
Consultants, 9p-:- _c¿L.

tttsu. Overseas B¡s.iness Reports, US Department of Cornmerce,
January 1973.

ITsAtBcc (L974), op. cit., remarks by w-R. Reid-
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rapicl arrd is e:,,pecbed to increa".. t?9 Crrrrent items exported inc-l-r-rde

glass pipes anci electrj-c bulbs expo::ted by Philipps-Ralin. and air condí-'

tioner:s and raclios by Japanese joint,-ventures.

It is now appropriate to consider the fourth and fifth recolnmen-

dations of the Ul{ Col-iference: the need fc-rr a "welL desigrred huma-rt

resou.rces developnrent plan", describecl as "indispensable to the process

of i.¡rclusLrialisation", and the need to moL¡ifise indigenous financial

resources for industrial development. A most obvious problein tha-t sr¡.r-

faced during the Pelj-ta I period was the shortage of sl<illed managerial

and technical expertise in Indonesia, rvith the exception of the non-

j.ndigenous popr.rlation of Chj-nese origin. Foreign capita-l was considered.

to bring with j,t the skill-s and technology that clomestic capita-1- <1id not:

possess and the adr¡antages accr:uj-ng to the d-omestíc economy u'ere seen to

be great. Initially foreigrr investors v/ere under little pressure to

employ and train indigenous maÌrpowerlSo, bu'L social u¡rrest and gr:ovring

complaints from the indigenous business sector led the governmerrt to

implement policies designed to help these "economicalJ-y wealc" sectors of

the conunr:nity; thj-s incfuded favouring joint-ventures and those enter-

prises whj-ch guaranteed the trainíng of local manpov/er: one of the main

targets of Pelita II was prornotion of poiicies specifically desigrred for

this purpose. For exarirple, in april 19'73 a series of financial measures

to sti¡nulate small and mj-dd1e sized industries \^rere introduced, j.ncluding

r'9BrES, July L972, survey of Recent Developments, pp. 2-3.
rE0Artj-cl-e 4 of the lloreign Investment Law of 1961 providecl that

the owner of foreigrr capital had fult authority to appoint his own manage-
nrent; his enterprise was obliged to use local marlpor¡Ier "except in <:ases

which cannot yet be fj-Iled by eJ-igíb1e Inclonesian applicants, when it is
allowed to assign fore-ign managerial and techrrical- enrployees". ' - "Alf
foreign capital enterprises \rüere reqrr-ired to organise and provide regular:
and systematic trainirrg and educaiior¡al. facili.ti.es." T.nvestrnent irr
Indonçs_i_a l'oda¿' å rcy::gg -c::.1" !o Laws gt-É Pti99-Ègt-9:- -{g- Igt-S:g¡f
fnvest-ors, Ðco¡omiã .Section, Incìonesj¿n Embassy, z\ust-ral-ia, Januaty L972.
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the loweríng of i¡terest rates in rnany categorì-es of loans'lBl Further

detail on these ancl other related po-ticy moves are offerecl in Chapter Two'

The fifth reconÌmendation related to the rnobilisation of indigenous

financial resources. The UN Report urged that local capital be more

effectively utiJised, for investment rather than for consumption, and

that a major ta.sk of government woulcl be the creation of appropriate

fiscal and tnonetary policies to ensure that government and private con-

sr:rnption be -incr:eased at a slower rate than tot¿¡l gross product, and t-hat

private savings be mobilisecl through the appropriate financial institu-

tions. The government has nìade moves in this dir:ection and policy has

included the crea-t-ion of money and capit.al markets. They wiII also be

detaireä in the following ohapter.lB

The sixth and final recofltmendation related to t-he restructuring

of multi-l-ateral and bitateral forej-gn aid. The projected industrialisa-

tion required that both types of foreiga'r aid be redirected more in favour

of the recipient cou¡rtries - to help raise living standards' acceferate

the technology transfer, the growth of the inf::astructure, anC of research

and developmenl-. 183 Since previously the fl-ov¡ of aid to the developi'g

rslTh.se measures incl-uded. the stipul,ation that sixty-five per
cent of aJt new j.nvestment creclits from state banks nÌust go to s¡nall and

nredium enterprises; these concerns ca¡ also obtain finance from P'T'
Bahana and a new development bank set up to assist them with equity,
technical- assistance and management- advice. Foreign g99l9mls TrenSs'
2B/LI/73. p.T. Bahana t^ras created in 19'73 to channeJ. government-ov¡ned

capital into new enterprises. EIU, No. 2, L913'

l82,,...nost encouraging is the fact that domesl-i.c capital invest-
ment since I91O has surpassed the projected vol-urne of foreign capital
investment." Suharto'_s_ gS,l.st- l -6-, \g7f, Address o! S-tq!e. Domestic cap-

itai investment a"ri"l-tnã-fourth year of-elita I was reported at Ru.oiah

353 bittion, an increase of almost eighty-five per cent oll the previous
year, spread over.a total of 385 projects. It must be reme¡nbered however

that most of this is investmeut by In<lonesia¡-Chinese, many of whom act as

front men for foreign investors based itr llong Kong, singapore and other
Asian cities.

I B 3pot discussion on the question of aid restructuring see CEDA

(P Series 10) , 99._ cit. .
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coultrj-es has emphasised preva:Lling patterns of trade discriminationlsq

it is reasonal¡le to e:çect Lhat in an attempt to effect restructuring of

those trade patterns, aid priorities would change" Indeed this is the

view of the ADB Ììeport which states:

Aid- ancl investment should be more heavily
concentrated in directly productive export-
orj-ented industries. Aid for agricul-tural
investment arrd the provisj.on of agricultural
inputs such as chemical fertiliser,
deserves attention in view of the p::ornise
of the Green Revolutior."tut

I^rithin Tndonesia itself , ther:e has been quiet but growirrg

criticism of the various aid-sponsorecl projects. and moves to l¡'-beralise

aid con'i:racts will undoubtecll.y be welcomed by the military l-eaders who

are very much av¡are of sociaf a¡rd political tensions resulting fron ttreir

econorruic policies. Tn the words of an fndonesian delegate to the UN

Conference:

...there is a need not only for tJ.e liberal-
isation in teims a¡ld. conditions of aid' but
also in the e>qrenses for the realisatian of
the projects. We all know that, by being
always tied to the donor count::y, foreign a.id
results ín unfavorable high prices for most
of the projects,186

Pressure is l:eing exerted by both the Índoriesian government and

international bodies to restructure aid i.n an effort to maximise the

growt-h pattern now desirecl by Western and Japanese capital: "the

essential pr:oblem is to gear f-inancial aid to the devel-opment of e>çort

opportunity of developing cor:ntries. " l8 7

tuuADB ReporÈ, op. cit., pp. 324-330-
ttuioiq=_, n. 332.
lB6uN ReporL, c&_ cj!=-, p. 55.
187E"o".r, (-1 ) Draper, 9P:- 9i!., P. 7. TLre Aus;tralian Senate

Standing Coruni.ttee observed: "It has been argued that the Lrest kind of
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At pr:esent, mrrch of Indctrles;ats ajd is Cirecte<1 througl'r a consor-

tiun of creclitor countries, the fnter Goverumental Group on Indolìesi¿l

(IGGI). Origina-lly, the l.oans v¡ere condit-iona-l on the return of foreign

properties after the corrp and. on the eventua.l. repayment vrith interest,

which rvas by optimistic esti.mates, expectecl to l<eep Indonesia dependent on

aid for at l.east ten years.l88 Because most of t-he actu.rl work on aid

projects is executed by Ì'íestern arrcl Japa:rese contractors tnuch of the aj-c1

funds c1o not acl-ually enter the country, but-- are tra¡rsferred direcLly

from donor t-o coutractor.l S9

Whilst much of the IGGI aicl does r:ernaj.n tíed, this sha::e of the

totaf is falling, allowing purchases to be made in the chea,per markets of

neiglrbouri-¡g countries. In I973/74, the IGGI pack.age included a higher

proportion of grants, interest-free loans and wrtiecl aid than previously"

During that year al-l- non-food aid from Ar.rstralia ($24 million) and part

of Dutch and New Zealand contributions were in the form of non-repayable

grants v¡hilst loans from Canada-, Lhe UK and the iforld Bank were interest

free. However:, Project aicl in 1.973 became 45.3 per cent of aII aid,

showing an increase of abcut forty per cent between LTTL/'72 and 1-972/731e0;

the probtem of debt repayments may well offset the contribution of pro-

gramme aid to the bala¡rce of payments a¡d the buclget. The ADB Reporb

admitted that servÌ.ci.ng new loans rnay weII absorb thi-rty per cent of

r87 (cont.) aid t-hat can be offer:red to developing countri.es is the pro-
vision of markets." op. cit:r p. 67-

1 I BHiggins, B. , -ÐJëx , March 1972 -

189',The actual impl-ernentation of aid projects, involving financing,
purchasing of material, the directj.on at the corrstruction sites, is
entirely done blz the cìonor country, until the projects are completely
finishecl for transfer to the local author:ities. '. -No actual transfer of
the bulk amount of rnoney to the rec-ipient courrtry takes place." Àj'd anC

Developmen t j.n fndoues-ia, I¡formation Service of the Indonesían Embassyt

Canberra, 2I Septeml'eY 1972.
rs0I¡IES, tvlarch 1973. Project aid has the disadvantage of itseff

selli¡g prioriti.es and objectives for deveJ-o,otnent by b.he actual choice
and managemerìt of P::oject-s.
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e>(pol:b earningslel and the enorurous size of Pertanrirtats clebt incurrecl

d.ur-i-n9 the oil- price boom can on-ly serve t-o aEg-ravate the sj.tuation.

Clearly it will not be easl' to completely resbructure ai-d to

accord w.ith new economic priorities, but increased concern with techno-

J-ogical transfer is evident. tr'lor'ld B¿rnk and Ul'I-sponsored aid has recent-ly

been direct.ed to t-.he building of technical schools to help produce the

much neecled middl-e order managernent ancl technicia¡rs" USAID technical

assistance is being offered in the case of fertil-iser:s and high yielding

varj-eties of rice, and. a recent report i¡rdicates a reorienta'Lion of aid in

the clirection recommended by the plannersr92; other multi-lateral aid

groups are aL.so implemerrting a redirection of aid. l s 3 Recent FAO/.UNDP

plans f'or Indonesia checklj-st against the priorities of Pelita II ' and

stressed research and cle",¿elopment projects related to expandecl agri-cul-

tural productiorr.ltu Loans from the ADB a¡d the Ìnternational Development

le IADB Reports. 9p-:- -€t. , P. 32o.

l9'rJselOllndonesia Ig'1 4, "Indo¡resia and US Assistance". ". . .AID';;

the poorest people in devel.opi-ng cor::rtries through new programs' r-e- '
tire functionaf sections of agriculture aud ru::af deveJ-optnent, health and

popuLation, education and manpower trai.ning. For the AID program in
Indonesia whicli has been prevJ-ously focussed on the probiems of stabilj--
sation a:rd rehabj.litation of irlfrastructu::e, this means a very sharp
change in direction." USAID projects include cemetrt and ferti-liser plailt
e>¡gansion, power rehabilitation, roads, assistance to the modern agri-
cultural sector, agricultural research.

193S"" for exantple Higgins, 8., "A Development St-rategy for
Inclonesía: The Implications of Foreign Aid", op. s!t-_. "Thus...every
opporturritlz for effective capital assistartce should be seized, the major
gãaJ- of foreign aid policy in the next few yea.rs should be to raise both
ãbsorptive capacil-y an<l the ¡naximr:rn domestic effort" " p. I0. Higgins is
al_so anvare of the nee<l to diversiflr trade in processed natural resources;
"l,Ihat- is the outlook for vegetable oils, vegetabl-e fibres, tea' coffee,
forest proclucLs and eve-n naLural rubber in the light of the prospect-ive
development of countries in lrsia and. other parts of the wor1d." ;þ!$t-, ¡l'I0'

1egis1ation...is a major departuÏe from previous years, spec
directs us assj-stance efforts tovral:ds itnproving the quality

I94Ti.eto j-nclude research into such products
and kernel-, coconuts, fish and other seafood pl:odtlct
capability, forestry and foresÈ products, livestock
_Crtg z_ Prograrn l¡i-g"=!, I/2/74 (usec1 extensively by
gglgç.V_ ft"-qt"* llanagement !-f"" !ISS"!, August L9'14¡

val:ious issues, 1¡AO r Rome.

ifically
of i-ife of

as rubber, palm oil
s, irrigation, land.
-planning . See FAo/ur.iDP
the rCP) ; I'Ao//UNDP
ICP newslette::s '
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Assoc.iation have bet:n approved to upgrade sugar estates, an<1 restore a¡d

:replant rubber and oif palm estates.l9s Tirese shifts in the priori-ties

for aid clo not prectude further der¡el-oprnent on inf::astructure, but do

reflect the fact that for industriatisation to proceed at a deeper, more

effective .l-evel , the rural sector ca¡not be neglectecl.

l.t has been a::gued al¡ove that the recornmendations of the ADB' UN

and Ecosen Reports have to a <legree been implemented by the Indonesian

government, yet the choj-ce of strategy cannot be taken exclusively in

favour of ej-ther export---orientation or import-substi.tution. Certainly

the government has moved to encourage the increase of ezçorts of processecì,

semi-processed mat-erial-s and manufactured goodsr complementary to the

need of foreign capitat to find lov¡ cost export bases in poor countries.

In ircportant respects then, the objective needs of foreign cqpital and

the government of Indonesia do coj-ncide on this issue. Yet for Indonesia

t-he decision ca¡not be cfear-cut. Although in the long run formal policy

decisions already taken favour the growth of export-oriented inr¡estrnentr

signíficant problems remain and the government pJ-ans to continue import-

substituti.on in important fields. llov¡ever this will not include areas

that ,'would unduly penalize domestic consumers or ímpose contj.nuing

burdens for the lest of the industrial sector."l96 official governnìent

criterion for the continuation of import-substitution industries are

sl-ate<l in terms of employment creation and technolog-y transfer- Yet the

contj-nual impJ-ementation of the import-substitution stra-tegy poses a

dilemma. Inward-looking policies must eventualJ-y confront the sit-uation

of market saturation, and the problem is to decide which shall be con'-

tinued and which discouraged. Ie7

r95EIU, ,'euarterly ÌIconomic Survey - fndonesia'r, No. 1, L914-

re6Niti=.stro, w., ArBcc (1974), 9P:- cit-, p' 8.

l97Import-sul¡stj-tution ¡rolicj-es "in the longer run.. "wil-l- face
servi.ces problems when the domestic market becomes saturated. This may
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In sunmary, it is clear that the New order govelnment's policy

of j,ndustrialisation involves great reliance on the capacity of private

foreigrr capital (in the fonn of both aid and &irect investment) to

develop the lrrclonesian economy. Although planning by governntent bodies

remains important, particularly with regard to the provision of social

overhead capital, it is on the activities of the private sector, especi-

ally its forei-grr component, that heavy reliance is being pJ-aced. As

Panglaykim and. Ttromas observed: "On the face of it, the planners are

being asked to formul-ate a plan which will provide adequate opportunities

for expansion of the private sector-rrl98

TL¡e New O::der government embraces an ideology which assurrres that

the devel-opment of the Indonesian economy can only proceed by increased

reli-ance on private foreigin investment. fn contrast to the stat-ed ideals

of the earlier Guided Democracy period, "private enterprise is. ".Lo be

encouraged to play a more active role in the economy'rrl99

r97(cont.) not come until ten or fifteen years later, buL once we have

set up high cost industries behind protective walls, it will be extremely
difficult to change the orientation of those industries fron the domestic
market towards markets al¡road." Martgkusr¡vvondo, S. : "Dilernma of
Indonesian Economic Development", BIES, JuIy 1973, pp. 34-35. "Tn terms

of overall development strategy, the Indonesian govefnment feels that
sr4>port for the export sector is more urgent than protecting import-
substitution industries. Whj"le most e>çorts are subject to a ten per cent
tax, exports of petroleum, some rninerals pro<luced uncler rnining contracts,
batiks and other hanùicrafts and over sixty finished i-tems including wood

products, textiles, products of the assembly industry, macirínerlz' elec-
tr.ic and electronic goods, chemicals and a large nu¡tber of foocl products
are exempted from it in orcler to encourage e{ports of locally produced

finished goods. " Overseas Business Rep_or!:! US Departrnent of Conìmerce,

January ),973, P- 4.
rssPanglaykim and fhomas (cEDÃ P Series 11) ' op.:- -cjt', P' 19

ttt$., p' 1o7'
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PART T'T/'¡O:

TTTE ET'FECTS OF !'.'ORBIGN TNVESTMB¡TT 1}T POOR COUNTRTES

Once it is assumed that an accepta]¡l.e rate of economic develop-

ment can only occr-rr by increased ref-iance on direct private foreign

investment the argwnent is generally continued rvithi.n the framework of

cost-benefit analysis. In more academic tenns, the notions of external-

economies, Iinkage and multiplier effects are used to assess the effec'Ls

of private foreign investment. The second section of this chapter

invo1ves brief consideration of both appr:oaches ín order to introduce ancl

establish the refevance of concepts that luill- assist the later evaluatic¡n

of empirical data.

THE'COST_BENEFIT APPROACH

The present popula:lity of this approach l-o evaluation of the

effects of foreign investnent may be explained irr terms of the necessity

to rational-ise a process that is already well advanced, ví2. the increas-

ing penetration by foreign capital- through direct investment into the

econolnies of poor corrntrj.es.200 The cost-benefit approachz0l involves

implicit assumptions about the capacity of direct private foreign invest- I
/

rnent to function in a ma¡ner finall-y beneficial to poor economies; it

eval-uates the effectiveness of its contribution in terms of the respective

strengths of the bargaining positions of the state and foreign capital,

and as rvell the appropriateness of the strategy of industrialisation

20oJ'or information concerrring the growth of "cost-benefit" analy-
sis literature see Bos, H.C., Sanders, InI. and Secchi, C. (for OECD):

Private lg¡glgA Iltvg5tmg"L i" !9"9l"pj"g- Coultries, D' Reide1-Publ-ishins
Cottp-r-ty,-lordrecþt and Boston, I974t "...crucfe practical applications of
cost-l¡errefit analysj-s were madc ín advance of the availability of a

thor:ough t-heoretical framework. It ís only in the late fifties and espe-
ciatly in the nj-neteen sixtíes that cost-benefit a.nalysis at-tracted the
attention of econonric theory.. '. "

20tBo", et. al .-, clescrj-bed the cost-benefi.t ana.l.ysis "as a method

aim.ing at provicling ãñteria for ensurj-ng the most escrnonic use of scar:ce

resources in select.ing investment projects-" i!-!]-, p. 345'
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pursued by ttre state.202 Tile "costs-" to the pooL country are sin-ilarly 7

evaluated. The usefulness of this approach l-i-es not in its capacity 'l:.o

offer an acceptal:te method of ar-ralysj-s of t-he effects of foreign invest-

ment; its structural limitations in this regard wil-I be.cliscussed later.

Rather the usefulness of the cost-benefit approach pertain to the fact

that it presents clearly the type of effects to be expected from foreign /

capital penetraÈion.

A representative exarnple of cost-benefit analysis may be founcl irr

one of the Ecosen reports which listed the following as "benefits v¡hich

foreign investors particularly mu.ltinational corporatj-ons, may bring to /

developing countries, perhaps more efficiently tharr other less comprehen-

sive'vehicles. "

' Financial capital (especially foreign exchange)

. Entrepreneurship and managerial know-how

. 'Iechnology and training facilities

. Export market-access ¿rnd experience

. Stimul-ation of the focal business,/inclustrial environmeut (and

consequent more effj.cient use of domestic capital due to

competi.tion)

' Bias towards industrial rationalisation

' Tax payj.ng orientation2o 3

202ibid., Chapter Seven, "Social Cost-BerrefJ-t Analysis as a TooI
in I'Iegotiatinqîith Foreign Firms". The successfuf maximisation of bene-
fit to the host country ilrvolves a pr.ocess "in'¡hich the foreign firm
tries to rnaxinLise the number of concessions granted and in which the
host country tries to maxirnise na.bi.onal economíc benefits....As \,/as rnen-
tioned before, the ontcorne of the rregoti-ations depends pr-i.marily on the
bargaining strength of the parties coltÇeIned." p. 396. "The host country
shoulcl, by means of project apprais;al , determine v¡hich of the alter:natives
proposed is most profitabJ-e from a natj-onal econolnic point. " p. 398.

2 0 3ltco=et't (5) Draperr op. cit. , p. 7.
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The costs of foreign investment, which "are often alleged to erode or

offset such benefits of foreign investment" include:

. Excessi-ve importing of raw nraterials, etc.

. Insufficient orientati-on torvards export

. Uneconomic transfer pricing in dealing wit-h overseas affili-ates

. Fail.ure to sfrare equity with local entrepreneurs

' Inadequate employrrent and training of local personnel

. Lack of local research or adoption of technolog-y to local needs

. Absence of local philanthropic activities and identity2 o b

The VJorId Ba¡k offers a sirnilar cost-benefit balance sheet.

Benefits included:

' Package deal of techniques and management skills

. !-oreign investment may better be abLe to mobilise local

capital, which othenoise may not be used productively through

joint-ventures

' Saving of foreign exchange

. Access to export markets

' Tax paying orientation

. Increased emptoyment and earnings "to the extent to which they

are additionaf rather than alt-ernative to local investment"

This may lead to anciJ-Iary local investment as well. Costs

inclu<led:

. A tendency to capital intensity, reliance on parent term proto-

types and. lack of technical suitability

' Redistribution of revenues from subsidiary to parent

. SaIe of raw materials or components at. prices higher than in

world market

2oaibi.r..
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' Research ancl deveJ-opment in parent firmt s co'unt.ry

' Lack of response to govel:nment monetary policies

. Fr:agmentation of producLj-on through goverrunent allowing large

nulnlters of investmenl-s into each production field

' Backvrard l,inkages are dífficult to establ-ish

. Import-substitutj-on nature of foreign investment means too few

export.s - foreign investment places restriction on ability to

export2 o s

Both reports recornmended that to decrease cost and increase

benefit, goveïpments must devise appropriat-.e strategies to achieve this.

The extent to which the benefits of foreigrr
investment are gai.ned and costs minimised
thus depencls_ on the apÌ¡roprj.ateness of the
industr:Lal isation pgl;ic¿ mil. It j-s true
that the purpose of foreign, as o f l-ocaf
entrepreueurs is to make P rofits, but with
well designed policies the econonric benefits
of fore igrr investment.. .exceeds the costs;
the fl-ow of foreign j-nvestment in rna¡rufac-
tures amonçt developed countrj.es which
greatly exceeds foreigrr inves'tment in
developing ccuntries is convinqing evidence
in su¡rpori- of this couclusiorr.206

The Ecosen Report similarly plaeed the responsibilíty for naxi-

mising ber¡efits onto the government of the poor cotuttry: "...governments

may develop policies and nìeasures to maximise the net contr-ibution of

foreign investrnent to the achievement of their national objectives, while

2'o 5Tnt"rnational
Staff l^/orking Paper, No.
Cour¡tries',, prepared by Economics of Industry Dirtision ancl International
Economy Division, Developrîerlt Economics and Ecouornic Analyses and

Projections De¡2ar:tment, April 1973, pp. 4-7. llìereafter cit--ed IBRD

(No. I49).1

'0trI3RD (Hughes) , -o-B:- -ci!:-, P. 54 (ernphasis add'ed) ' See also
IBRD (No. I4g), op. -9]_t_:_, vJhTch states that governments of poor cor:nl-ries
',are more conscio'¡s Jl tireir ability to shape events and negotiaie fro[t
st-rength and investors ar:e more pragmaiic and fl-exible in their approcach

to irrvestment in the developing world." p. 3.

Bank for Recoirstruction and Devefopment' Bank

Mg,- ' priv"ïã r"r.iStt l"-""tttte"t i" D"""loping
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foreigr: invesl--ors pursue corporate j-¡rterests which do not confl-ict-, vrith

the hostst objecti.ves."207 The lynch pin of a successfuf cleveloplnent

policy lies in the mutual accorunodation of int--erests of the two parti-es.

A crucial question flowing from this is the relative bargaini.nq strerrql-h /

of each.

The position of the host country in t-.his process of bargaj.ni.ttg

wiII not depend only on internal factors pertarining to the needs of thr:

domestic economy and bhe exigencies of the political situation. It is as

rvell a function of extental factors. For example, the condition of the

world market in ter.ms of the necessity to export corunodities, and the

extent of competition between fo::eign corpor:ations for investment permì.ts

withi-¡ the "host" country are both important factors in deterrnining the

bargain:lng capacity of the state.2-08

Besj-d.es these factors, the type of arra¡gements made betv¡een

fore.ign capital and the "host" country are assutned to be of critical

importance to the maximisation of benefit. In recent years stress has

been placecl on the capacity of the joint-venture compârly to ensure the

maximisation of benefit, a view shaL:ed by both t-he Indonesia¡r government

and Australian investors in that cor:ntry, as well as by the international

institutior1s of the ca.pit-alist world. 2 0 e It is widely assumed that the

2 0 7E"ot"r, (5 ) Dr.a1:er , 9P--: cit. , p. 'l .

208As Sadli and Arndt have argued: "Indonesia relj-es for defense
of her nati.onal interest vis-a-vis the lar:ge foreign corpcration on com-
petition between the foreign companies, between majo:: conipanies and inde-
pendents¡ and betrveen compa:ries of different countries. Ilow effective
this defense wj-II prove remains to l¡e seen." SadJ.i, M. and Arndt, H.Itl.:
,'Foreign investment in Indonesia", Third Pacific Tracle and Development
Conference, 9!_:_ ci!._, PP. 5-6. See also AFR" I2/II/73, 24/L2/13, Le/6/13.

20eon the advantages to the foreigr investor to be derived from
joj-nt-venture arrangements see comÍrents by J.13" Reid, AIBCC (1974), 9E--
cit.; Ecosen (4) Al-l-en, -o-P-.- 9it., pp- IO, 24¡ SEADAG (Al-len) r oP' ti-t-.-,
pp. :l¿-¡s. Allen lists seven reasons why Japanese executives p::efer
joint-venture arrangements to one hundred per cent foreign control:
(f) lac]< of famifiarity with local conditions; (2) the risl< i.s spread;
(3) prior trading partner suggests that dj.rect investment be rnacie t-hrough
the mediurn of the joint-ventr-rre; (4) increasecl host cou¡rt-ry acceptance;
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¡nere existence of joint-vent-ure arrarìgelrrents wj.lf automatically hring

benefits to the host cor.miuty'r0; private foreign ca-oital br-ings with it

resoul:ces necessary for industrial growth in the form of moneyr machineryt

ma,nagerial skills and technical knowledge. Furthermore the transfer of

skills is assumed to be most readi.l"y facil.itated through joint-venEure /

arrangements.

Joint-ventures are also consicler:ed one of the bebter vrays of

nobilising possibly idle or non-pl:oductive local capital, because they

invol-ve domestic equity participation. As a consequence, it -i-s al:guecl

that a greater percentage of profits f¡:om joìnt-venture enterprises wilI

accrue to the poor cor:r.rtïy. Furthermore, it is c]aimed that bacl<ward and

forward linkages wifl be better developed ancl external econr:mies trore

effectir¡eJ.y utilised through joint-venture, due to the presence of some

local controf in the enterprise.

These are benefits thaÈ a.l:e claimed to accrue to the host" courltry,

but it is recognised that the foreign j-nvestor will aì-so gain advatltage

in several ways. Joint-ventures wiII reduce the possibility of chal1en9es,

of foreign domination, by intr:oducing local eguity. "To skirt this

psychologicat barrier, many suggestior-ts for new investmenl- policies have

been ma¿e. Joint-ventures, in which private foreign investors sha-re

their ov,'nership and contr:ol- rvi.th local investors in t]re host country' are

one of these."2I1 They may then give the foreign partner a competit-ive

edge on wholly-owned foreigrr enterprises producing in the sarne sector

2 0 9 (cont. ) (5) the motive for investment may not require cornplete owner-
ship; (6) control of &istribution held by locaf investorì (7) local part-
ner skills that supplement tJrose of the foreign investor. For attitude
of the i¡ternational capitalis;t institut-ions toward joint-ventures see
ADB Report, op. -Ét_-, Part. ThreerPP. 224ff"-, and Part Fiver PP' 42off'
See also conurrents made by Soehoed, Vice Chairmall of BKPM, AIBCC (l-974),
op. gi!:, and AIBcc (1973), _gP._ tr.!_.

' 
t oei j li , op - ci-t.-, pp. 73tf .

2rrADB Report, 9P- É!.., Pa::t Five, p. 424'
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by recluci.ng costs and as wel-l serving ciip1orou."y.2I2

The joint-venLure partner is a guide to ti-re fore:Lgner th::ouqh the

maze of proceedings that pre-enìpt any actrral investment and "he can a:td

does bring about a reduction both in the capital cost of the project and

in the limitation of the clownside political risk."2-r3 The local partner:

may also serve an important function in dÍ-stribution, especially in

Indonesia where government regrrlation forbids foreignez's the r.iqht to

distril:uLe their goods, except in special circumstalces. "The major

problern in penetratirig the consumer and capital equipment market lies

with the means of distribution, and successful marketing ancl investment

therefore depends largely upon engaging a suitable agent or: partner with

a netrvorl< of outlets and contac'Ls.r'2lr+ Thus ihe choice of partner for

the foreign .'i,nvestor is importan't in his overall desire to r:educe both

financial and 'rpsychological" costs of foreign investment. Joj,nt-

ventures are also seen as a means to satisfy more adequately than

previously, the need to "tTansfer" technical-, managerial an<l professional-

skill-s from the foreign-ovrned to domestically-olttred sectors of the

economy. Overall the instítution of the joint-venture is viewecl to func-
i

tion to the mutual benefit of both foreign capital and the poolî country J

economy.

The cost-benefit approach to evaluation of the effects of private

foreign investment involves co¡rsideration of real phenomena of the type

2r2The point vüas recogïìised by the National Industrial- Conference
Boa::d who argued that " (w) ith the continu.ing increase in national-ism and
the growì.ng demand for private capital around. the worlcr, many believe that
the inter:national joint business venture wil--l become tlìe mosL irnportant
vehicle of private foreign investment." Quotecl in Bijli, 9P:_ ci.t., p. 75.

2r 3Pu.tt".son. J.: "Sor'ùe Aspects of the Personnel- Probleln in
Foreign Investment", adclress to seminar "Indonesia - Trading Partner",
op. cit..

2rhDepartmelt oå -Ç_v_er.sjas Tr:ade, "Indonesian Market Revier'¡"
(L974), op. cit., p. 3.
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discussed at a later st-age j-n the thesj.s. Howeverf the natrrr:e of its

lj.mj-tations preclude ii:s adoption as a framework for the ana.Lysis of such

effects. ïn the first place, it is an approach witj-ch assulnes the va1.icli-ty'

of the ,'benefits" it describes and. furthernìore places heavy reliance on

the effect-iveness of the bargaining process and upon the appropri.ateness J

of domestic ecouomic policy for the maximj-sa*-ion of "benefi'b". In

Chapters lrour: and !-ive of the thesis the "benefit" assumptions wil-l be

demonstrated to be either fatse or misl-eading; in Chapter T\^.ro, an analysis

of the economic fru-rctions of the post-coloniaf state r^rill suggest bÛth

/
the higl-rly lim-ited effectiveness of the bargain-ing position of the st-.ate, "

and as well- demonstrate that the character of the New Orcler industr-ial-

isat-j-on ¡>olicy precludes any significant state-directed activity to

counter the "costs" of direcb private foreign investmeut.

Moreo\¡er the cost-benefit analysis suffers from fundamentaL flaws

in general approach. It fails to recognise, for example, that sotne

"cosLs" to -ooor: countries are such that their effects wíthin the econonl'

become str:uctural to it - that is, they result in certain buil-t-in

features which matut:e over titne, or assist the matrrration of existing

features. For this reason they may not be considerecl in isolation, on

face value alone, but must be recogmised as creating or au-grrnet-rting struc*

turaf features of the economy. Comprehension of the fatter is crucial to

an understandi¡g of the reasons for tl're dominant trend in the content,

rate and direction of economic activ.ity. In short, the cost-benefit

approach is both a-structuraf and a-temporal; it fails to examine and

account for effect¡i \4ritììi.n a framework that allows the wide-r ramifications

of foreign investmenl- to be assessed. Eurthermore such an assessment

regui::es the recoguition of the crucial role played' by political factors

in econonic growth, a phenomenon which is precludecl -in the cost-benef-it

approach. Its parameters deny the possibility of genuitre c;oilsideration
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of political factors in shaping the dj.rection of econonric change'

. Despite these flaws, the cost-br:nefit appr:oach does idenl-ify

importa¡t phenomena that reslrlt from di.rect private foreign investment.

One point of emphasis is the stress on 1:he neeessi.ty of increasing the

"multiptì-er" and "spread" effects of private foreign investment, particu-

larly in relation to the transfer of tecturol-ogic¿rl and lnanagerial skil-Is.

Thus the ADB Report argued for exarnple that "frequently a foreign enter-

prise may fail to generate any educational Ì.:enefits precisely because the

tectrnology j-t enrploys is too advanced to be absorbed by a co'untry ivith

its exj.sting educational facilities and level of skills."2I5 In sympathy

the UN Report conceded that- at present the costs of forei<¡-n investrnent

outweig.lred the benefits and recorúnencied thal- governments of supplier J'

cor¡ntries adopt measures "in order to induce a freer flow of technical

know-hort at a reasonable cost."2I6

The importance of the operat-ion of the spread and multiplier

effects, and the resultant externaf economie$ created, to the growtir of

an industrial economy may not be r:nderemphasised' Econornists like Dobll

and Puthucheary were well aware of the failure of colonial investments to

engender econornic grovrth because of their "enclave" nature and consequent

Iack of linkage to the rest of the econorny.2lt Con"uquently it is rele-

vant now to examine the more a-cademíc arguments pertaining to the effects

of private foreign investment-

2rsADB Report, oP--. 9it--, P. 25- See a-l-so Part Three'
216UN Report, op. cit., p. 28. The remarks of Srlvotc¡ Sukendar,

Air Chief, Vice Marshal and Presiclent of the Indonesian Chambe:r of
Commerce and Inclustry are rel-evc.nt here. He argued that "it is not
enough for a foreign company just t-o invest but,... (there must be) a cli-
mate of encouragernent for Indonesian business so that- rve wil-l have the
j-ncentíve and the initiative. ancl the ingenuity to seek opportunities for
successful future business j-u lnclonesia. " ÀrBcc (L9'1 4), og. cit.., p' 3'

217S"* th1s chapter, sec-r1-íon entitlecl "Comprehensive State
Planning: The Sociali.st Case".
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INDT]STRIAI, GRO!\l'.IFI A\]D THE PRT\]CIPLES OF T}Itr I.1T]L.ITPI.IER

Subsequent- to the coJon-ia-I period, investment by industrial-i.sed

nations j-¡ "underdevelopecl" economies has bee¡r widely criticised for its

failure to facil-iLate sustaine<1 indust::ial growth. The focus of criti-

cism has been its effect on maintaining the poor country at a low l.evel

of industrial capacity and technological knorvle<lge, and its inability to

elgender sigmificant employment opportunj.ties; in short its "encl-ave"

characteristics have been identified a-s strt¡.cturally harmful- to the

industrialisation of poor country econo¡nies. fu the post-cofonial

period, the necessity of decreasing (but not necessarily eliminatjng) the

,'enclave" character of foreign invesLment- is shared by the international-

capitalist institutions, poor country governments and foreign capital

itsel-f. Significant growth of the indust-rial sector ís recognised as a

crucial factor in the process of economic growth, and it is one that rnay

only occur -if cel:tain -t.V_pes of investrneut are made; specifically those

v¡hich are capable of facilitating the "spread" and "mrrl-tiplier" effects

to the tracliti<¡nal and generally indigeuously-owned gectors of the

economy. If such effects can be generated by forej-gn investment therl it

is possible to a,rgue that such investrnents are beneficial in that they

assist the growth ancl diversificat-ion of the industrial sector. Tlhe final

sect-ion of this chapter is thus concerned to examine the concepts of the

multiplier and external economi.es and make cl-ear their relation to the

process of industrial growth. Subsequent chapters rvill seek to demon-

strate their s¡>ec:',fic and essentiatly limitecl character by reference to

the effects of ?rustralian private investment in the light manufacturing

sector of the Indonesia¡ econon)¡.

Foreign investments are a.ssr¡ned to involve the creation of exter-

nal economies or d.iseconomies that accrue to the econorly as a wliole, and

I
I
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not only to the individual investmel:t. Scitovsky <liscusrses the term ¿rnd

argues that

(d)efinitj-ons of external economj-es are few
and unsatisfacLory. It is agreed that they
mean service:s (a:ld clisservices) rendered
free (without compensation) by one producer
to another....ït is also agreed that exter-
na1 economj-es are the causes for divergence
between pri.,rate profit a¡d social- benefits
and thus for: the fail-ure of perfect compe-
tition to lead to an optintum situation.2 I I

Backwarfl and forward linkages are created from any given investmerrt by-

the encouragement of other related investmenÈs; consequently any one

gi-ven investrnent results in increased investment, employrnent, I'techno-

Iogi.cal.transfer" a¡d greater productivity than is immediately evident to

the individual- investor.2le CIoseJ-y relat-ed to the concepts of external

econolnies and ]inkages i.s that of the multiplier. Ït is not possible

here to discuss this compfex concept rnore thern briefly; its major appli-

cation has been with the problems posed by investment, empJ-oyment- and

economic grorvth in industrialised nations and was popularised in Keyrresl

"General- Theory of Ernployment Intelîest and Money". Central to this is

tJre concept of the investment multiplier, defined by Dillard in the

following way: "The investment nrultiplier means that when investmeuL

increases, nat.ì-onal income will increase not only by the amount of invest-

ment but by sorne multiple of. !t.."22c V.K'R.V" Rac argued that the appli-

cation of the investment multiptier concept to the economies of poor

cor:ntries is inappropriate; he conclucled "that the multiplier principle

2l gs.itovsky, T. : "T\¡¡o Concepts of External Bconomies" in
Joui:nal. of Pol-itical: Bcorlgmy' I\pri-l 1954, p- I43.

2t9S". Footnote 79 this chapter for Hirschmait's succinct explana-
tion of Èhe Linkage effeci.

2z0Di-rtard, D. : I11g l!.:At-Ê-' . 
chapter

entitled ,,The propensity iã-Cott=,t*e MultipJ-i-er",
Crosby, Lockwood ancl Sons Ltd", Lonclon, J-948, p' 76'
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as enurrci.ìted by Keynes does not opcrat-e j-n regar<l to the problein of

dinrinishing r:rremployrnent and .increasiug output in an urrdercleveloped

economy."221 Rao maj-ntained that. r,vhilst th.e investment rnultipÏíer

remained a key concept within the theory of industrialisation for weaJ-thy

nations, the factor endo\^ments of poo:: count:lies excluded its rati-onal

application there. The lirnite<l capital equi.ptnent, the fow level of

Western technologj.caÌ knov¿lecigef comparatir¡efy low wages a¡c1 small

numbers of wage earners combined with production geared mainJ-y for self-'

consum¡>tion, rendered the appl.ication of the j-nvestment multiplier: and

j-ndeecl the whol-e theory of industrialisation based on the llestern model

totally irrelevant to the needs of poor country ecotromies. He colrunentecl:

In the case of an underderte-l-oped econolrty...
household euterprises dominate and produc-
tion is more for self-consurnption thau for
the market with the result that r',¡hen there
is an increase in -income the marginal pro-
pensity to consume leads to an increase in
the demancl for self-consump't-ion rather than
for purchase in the market.. -.The extra
sel-f-consr-rmption i¡rducecl by their increased
consumption is Less than what it would have
been if their i-ncreased consumption had
been purchased in the market- Such a con-
clusion woufd appear to undermine the theory
of the (investment) rnultiplier, the whole
basis of which is the marginal propensity
to consume; and yet that seerns inevitable
in an r:rrdercleveloped economy dominated by
household enterprj-ses and producl-ion for
self-consumptiotr. 2 2 2

Raors rejection of the income rnultipl-ier appear:s rvell for:nded

and his concLusions are supported in essence by felJ-ow Indian economist

A.K. Das Gupta. He re¿rsoned that Keynes' notion of involuntary unemploy-

ment had lim-i.ted relevance to -,he situation of poor economies, where

,r. 1Ruo, V.K.R.V.: ,'Investment, Income a¡d the l.{\rltiplier -i-n al'l

Under-Developed EconomY" in Keynesian Economics: å S[ryg¡uun, singh, V.B"
175.(ed. ) , PeopJ-es Publisi-ring llouse,

222-lbid-, pp. L74-L75-

Delhi, 1956, P.
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disgui.sed unernployment and subsistence pr:oduction in the agriculLural

sector wer.e the dominant economic facts.223 Das Gupta argued that the

Keynesian multiplier effects \¡/ere prese¡rt to a linited degree irr poor

economies - in the modern foreign-owned secto::s only. These effects

horyever \dere ttnegligible in the context of the volrrrne of invest¡nent

neecled to fully absorb the reserve of unemployed'....u224 Thus whifsL

,'(the) possibilíty of invofuntary rnenployment is not denied...its magni-

tude is not tikefy to be appreciable, if only because the ntarginal-

propensity to consture in a low level economy...tends to be relatively

high."22s

Central to his argument was the distinction between Keynes'

concept of invol.untary unemploynent and disguised unemployment, which in

poor cou¡rtries takes on a distinct property derived from the domj-nance of

sqbsistence agriculture2'6 - thu sector that "does not come r:ncler money

transactions at aIL."227 Like Rao, Das Gupta concluded that the Keynesian

investment multiplier is insufficiently operative in poor econc¡tnies to

fr¡nctiotr as a useful tool of anal-ysis.

223Du= Gupta, oP- cit-.
22aibid., p. 46. "... (the) place that this sector occupies in

the national-ãilottomy from the point of view of its contribution to
employment. . . is surely insignificant. " p. 33'

22sibid., p. 34.
226Disguised wremployment " (as it) applied there, is to be

explained not in terms of a 'decline in effective demand' but in terms of
a shortage of capital relative to the current size of population. In the

rural sector, there is surplus labor pressing on a limited stock of la:nd'

.And, since the mode of production is family'-oriented and pre-capitalistic'
the l¿r]rorer enjoys a living which is set by average productivity' even

though the marginal procluctivity may be zeFo. on the other hand, there
is not enough outlet for this surplus lal¡or in the ulban sector where

shortage of capital is already <lepressing Èhe real wage rate do'¡¡n to the

sr¡bsistence level of workers...the situation calls for an accel-erated rate
of investment towards capital formation." ibi<l', pp' 4L-42'

2"ibid., p. 34.
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The additional inultipliers j-dentified by Puthucheary howevei: ¿ire

better suited to an analysj-s of the effects of direct foreign -ì-nvest¡nent

in poor country economies, since they are concernecl with tire inciirect

rather than the direct effects of investment, in ma:rufacturing and resource

extracÈion respectively.22B operatì-ng in any econoiny, ej-ther indust::j-a1-

ised or semi-industrialised, are both the Keynesj.an income muJ-t-ip1.i.er

and what- puthucheary chose to cal.l the secondary multipl-iers; the impor-

tant point to grasp is the manner and intensi-ty of their operation,. ancl

a recognition that the differing material , polit-.ic.al and ideological

con,fi-tions of i-ndustrialised ancl semi-indust-rialised societies render the

operation of the multi-pliers vastly different in each case.

Although Put-hucheary's analysis derived frc¡m a stridy of the

objective corrditions of the I'lalaysian economy, its thrust is applicalrle

more generally - to the economies of poor countries rvhich are crharacter-

ised by the dominance of foreign capital, its concentration in the

resout-ce extractive sector, and as wel-l by an underdeveloped industr-ial

sector. The objectj.ve of Puthucheary's analysis was to explain the

timitatj-ons to poor country j-ndustrial development in terms of the

effects generated by the prevailing pattern of foreign investmerlt, viz.

the dominance of investment in the resource extrective sector. lle argue<l

that both the investment nrultiplier a¡¡d the secondary multipli-ers do not

operate effectively to stimulate Èhe growth of the inclustrial sector

because of the characteristics of foreigr capital when employed exclu-

sively or predominantly .in the extractive sector. Tts "heterogeueity",

its 'lhoming tendency" and the cionsequeni ina-bility to generate the

ef fective operation of the secondary mult-r'-p1iers, ¡nilitate against the

2'8Pnth,t"heary, 
-o-p-:- 

cit:-, P. 146. Puthuchea:ly argued that " (t)he
income mult-ipJ-ier is probably quite smal1 in l,lalaya because of the large
export of profitsn irnport of most of our consumpticu goods and aiso the
export of a part of the vra-ges." p. L46.
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d.evelopment of inclustrial capacity and the r.obilisatiorr of dornesiic

capital.22s Like Das Gupta, Puthucheary admit-ted tcr the limited opera-

tion of the investment rnultiplier rvithin tJee vrage-labor reso\Ìrce ext::ac'-

tive sector of the ecolromy, but was emphatic -in stressing that- the ccn-

bination of very low wages arrd higTr profj-ts, and their tendency to be

sent abroacl, restricted its effective operatj-on.2 30

2'gTl-tu concepts of "heterogenei'ty of capital" and its "homing"
tendency have been cliscussed irl this chapter, pages To re-oeat:
',. . . as well as being unabfe to generate secondary mulÈiplier effects in
¡nderdeveloped te::ritories, foreign capi.tal has certain chara-cteristics
that make capitat accumulation in sect-ois controlled by it incapabl.e of
flowing into other sectors.tr ib-i-d.-, p. 155. Amin describes the sa¡re

situation in terms of the Cisarticulatiou of the economic system. "This
Iack of communication between the different sectors of the underdevel.ope<i
economy is due t-o thj-s disartj-culation of the economy 1n question. An

advanced. economy fo¡ns a cohel:€int whole, made up of sectors that carry
out substantial chanqes between thenrselves, what may be called rinter-
industrial' or 'intersectoral' exchanges. Thus, these sectors appear
complementary, sofid with each other, so to speak:....4n u:rderdeveloped
economy, however, is rnade up c-rf sector:s that carry out only ma::ginal
exchanges a¡nong themseJ-ves, their exchanges being made essentially with
the outside world....The disarticufatj-on of the economy prevents t-he

development of any one sector from haviltg a rnobilj-sj.ng effect upon the
rest. Any such effect is t¡ansferred abroad, to the supplying corurtries:
the sectors of the underdevelo.oed economy appear as extensions of lhe
dominating advancecl econor.ry. In turn, th-is <lisarticulatiolr and it-s
corol-lary, the uÍìevenness in productivity, are refl-ected in the cìistribu-
tion of the gross internal product and of investment-, whi-ch -is very
different from that which is typical of the adva¡ced countries." Amj-n,

op. cj-t._, pp. I6-L7. See also p. 28: "Development choices have to be

Ç-uided so as to ensure for the nev/ economy the overall cohesion loissing
from qnclerdeveloped eco¡romies by deliberately creatj.ng.. .itrtegrated
industrial groups macle up of complementary activities""

230"The outfl_ow of private funds is not alL due to foreign
investors not reinvesting. A sigrnifica¡t proportion of the outfl-c¡v¡ is
the resuLt of unassimilated immigr:ants remittinq their savings to India ''/''

and China." ibiq=_, p. 160. Ar.rin similarly dismisses the appl.ication of
the multipfiei pr-incipte to poor economies. "Actu¿rlty if the f\eynesiarl
a¡alysis is not valid in the undercleveloped countries, this is hiecause

these economies do nol sriffer from inadequacy of dern.¡rd, as do t--he

economies Keynes studied. one ought therefore not to say tha+- the
analysis of the Keynes.ia-n multipl:'-er is afways valid, but that benefit of
the multiplier effects of investrnent has not accrued to the under-
developed economies owing to their propensity to -i-nnport and Lo hoard. - - -

The Keynesian analysis is not valid in the setting of underdevelopnent'
because hoardilg is not, in ttrese economies, a leak which reduces dernand

below the leveï of supply, but is cotnpar:abfe to luxury consumpt-ton...
Tt is indeed the export of profits, a¡d this aloner...that cancels out
the nruttiplier effect of foreign investment." Amin, -o¡p-. g1t-'-, lP. 234-235.
See also his whofe section on this poj-nt, "Export- of Profits and the Can-
cellati-on of the lvlultiplier Effects of InvesLment in the Feriph-ery",
pp. 23'I-235-
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As well as stressi-ng .the inapplicabiJ-ity of the investmctlt

mult-Lp1ie::, Puthucheary also demonsl:ratecl the highJ.y restricted opr:rati-cn

of the secondary muJ-t-.i-p1j-ers. Tl¡v'o such multipliers were ideni:.ifiecl. the

main a¡td the su-bsidiary. The forme:: accor:rtts for the irldirect effects

of investment in the manufacturi-ng sectoï, the other j-lr the extr¿rcLive

sectoï. In the process of ínvestnient, productj-on and dis{:rj.}¡utj-on, they

gene::ate the transfer of skifls, both techni.cal and nanageria,l , assist

improved cornmgnicati,cns and services, soc-i-al and psyctrologj-cal. cha-nges: 
'u*rcJ

other major external economie.:s. The exl-ent of their effectivenessr r:-he

degree of intensity of the "industri-aI development radiati.ng itnpttlses,"

¿re a function of the type of investrnenLs made¡ vtz. the natttr:e of the

techrri.cal processes a<lopted, the demand for locai labor ancl materíals,

the capacity to j-nduce adcliticnaf invesLments (i"e., the exterrt of the

backward and forward linkages cr:eated) , and the capacity to mokr-j.I-i-se

local capital in the direction of invesl:ment in industrial capacity'

puthucheary argued that ]¡oth the ¡naín and the subsidiary secondary multi-

pliers operaterl very feebJ-y within a poor country ecorìomy, and thus fai-i

to stirnufate the grorvth of an industrial sector. Ue reasoned that

investment-s in the extractíve sector by foreign capital. did nc.rt allov¡ the

operation of "industrial- developrnent ¡:aclj-ating impulses" since the "quick

growth which takes the forn. of aclded irçetus to growtir ancl ex-uansion of

existing major skills, industrial- and menageriel knorv-how, publ,ic worlls

and other major ext-ernal economies' goes to countries using the :raw

materials in inclustrial- proc€:sses.ü237 The producer cor:ntr)' on the other

2 3tibid., p. l4B (ernphasis adclea) . Similarly, Paauw observes
that ¡he technical duatism of the Indonesian economy resulted in l-ittle
spreacl effect in terms of income or technoJ-ogy from i-he modern tc the
traditional sector:s. Potential linkages were also jrrhibitecl bv foreign
and minority group assumption of intersectoral distribr.rtive rol"es, which
prevented the evolution of a demonstration effect govrard the rnoclernisa-'
tion of techniques iir the tra<litional secto::. Duafism also meant limited
transnj-ssion of al-titucles whir--Ìr malr have -j-nduced capitaì. forrn'ation and

lowered the birth r'ate. Paauw in McVe-v, oP. cj-t., pp' l7lff ." See also
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hand did not l-renefit grea-"ly from these external economj-es al-tho'rgir the

developme¡rt of physical- and fínancial. infrastruci--ul:e, whil-st orJ-ginall.y

geared to the ¡eeCts of tl¡e for:eign-controll-ecl sector, did offe:: sorne

reward to the host country" I'Ioreover, the existence of the exrractirze

secLor producecl the conditions for the develo,omeut of some subsidiery

i¡dus.tries. fn sum tJren, the benefits of foreign capital- investment in

the extra,ctive sector "are not of the kirrd Èhat are capable of the dynamic

radiation which has revoluti-onised socíety in inclustrial.ised coturtriesn?-32'

',they are a by-pr:odirct and are much l.ess benef-icial than the main secon-

dary muì-tiplier effects v¡hich come from invesLment j.n an -industry whose

products (are) processed or nia¡ufactured locally and wherer prof-'its are

loca-ì-ly rei¡vested - not- e><porte<l for invesi:nent in other count-ríes "t2 
33

Thus it is -in the character of the lnain secondary rnultipl-i-er that

puthucheary sees the potentiaf for industrial development sii]ce it pro-

2 3I (co¡rl-. ) Singer, H.I{" : "The Distribution of Gains Between Investiüg
and Borrowing Cormtries" in Alreri,ggg I-9o-Io{'}9 Revig¡'v, Vol' 40, Iuiay l-950'

Singer points to the lack oC spreaci effects and the weakness of linkages
between sectors due to the concentration of foreign investment in the
extractive sectors of poor country economies'

232Puthrr.heary, 
9p-:- cit--, p. 149. A comparabfe case j-s put for-

ward by Bos, et. a1._: "ffr" o*iutence of forward and backwar:<1 linkages is
not always an-impãiîJant consideration. Especially -in the olcìe:: litera-
ture one fincls many exalnples of 'enclave' type of foreign int'estntents,
which operate almost without Links with the economy of the host country"
This type of investnetlÈ. ".\.ras predorninant in mining and plantatj-ou agri-
culture, but is by no means l-imited to t-hese secto::s. Also i.n manufac-
turing and -i-n uarui.u industries 'enclave' type of inclustríes may occur."
eos, áp. ci!._, p. 40. paauvr argued that th. characteristic clifferertces
in prozuctiÇã techniques betv¡een the moclern foreign-clominateci extractive
sector and t.he lal¡or-interrsive traditional sector vTere so great as to
rencler impossible any significant transfer of teclìniques or inconte to t-he

traditional sector. "Modern technigues of production...v¡ere not' designed
to absorb labor from the tr:aclitio¡'lal- economy, nor was tile sector as a

whofe operated. to raise Tnclonesian inconre. Sprea<1 effects ln terms of
introduction of nev¡ methods beyond tÏie sector anal raising j-ncornes of some

Indonesians were incidental ..-." Paauw in l4cVey, gLgit'' pp' L7Lff"'
2 t'Prrthrt"hearYr oP- cit" , P. 151'
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motes the radiation of incltstrial der¡el-opment intpulses which in

create the "conditio¡-rs ca¡:abte of engeudering considerable -inclustr-ial

derrel-opment. . . cond.itions that. would make large-scafe capital i-ilvestrnent

profitabte and attractiv..rr2-34 If such j-nvestmc+nts a::e made, the further

generation of external econom-ies coul-d enciourag'e indusÈria1 activity by

t-he indigenous capit-alist classes anC reduce their propensity to holcl

capital in sterile forrns. Yet the process is not an eâS1l ol-r€. I'kre

economies of poor countries are domj.nal-ed by trade, not hry direc't invesi-

ment in manufacturing; "trade does not fead to (industr-iaj- pro<luction)...

it tends rather: to have backwa-rd effects and to strengthen the forces

maintaining st-.agnatiol or repressicn,"23 s Furthermoïe, the lacl< of

indust:riaj- development can be explained in tenns of the "heterogeneity of

capital", a characteristic that rnakes it difficult for prof-its to fl.orv

from industry to industry, and thrrs clevelop the economy to the limits set

by natural resources and t-he stat-e of tecl¡¡iol.oqy."u It is the fack <¡f

machinery ancl skill to make possible the movement of capital between

different sectors of industry that <letermines this; fixed capital

is heterogenous; j-t can only be tramsferr:ed
from inclustry to industry by stages, espe-
cially where the industries are radically
different. The fixed capital- h.as to be
turned i-nto liquid capital and then turned
into the required fixed capítal. But can
liquid capital- be freeiy tra¡sformed into
different forms of cerpital?. ".The limitations
of knowledge a:rd entl'epreneur capacity of
owners of capital tnaile liquid capihal- - to
most intents and purpos;es - itlio.uid. . . . The
Iimitations of indivj-ctuals or groups can be

"ui¡_ig-, p. r47.
2 3s_ibid. , p. 3 44. puthucheary quotes Gurrnar Myrdal t s "Eocnc¡mic

Theories attã-Gã.rdeveloped. Regions". In this he is close to Baranrs
analysis of the effects of trade on cap-it'al- formati-on.

"t¿qig-, p. r55.
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transcenderd and very often are. For thi-s
there must be the machinery to nake ':he
transfer. This may not be lacking in
industrial countries, but in underdeveloped
countries such transfers are face'd with
many problems" 2 37

It is thj-s heterogeneity of capital- and the donrinance of the trading

sector, that rencler the operation of the main secondary multiplier very

weak; no significant racliating impulses are generated. To put .it a¡ot-her

way, whiJ-st the condj-tions for the accunrulation of capital- are qui'te>

high, the opportunities for investment in industri-al capa.city are low.

In Putl'ruchearyt s terms:

The high rate of saving is not turned
into a high rate of capital formation. The
reason is quite siurple. Much of what is
saved is exported; very little of it is
reinvested.

It is not enough to say that Profits
are not reinvested because... (the poor colrn-
try) lacks att::active investment opportuni'cies.
Lack of attractive investment opportunities
is largely due to development by foreign
capital v¡hich is incapable of engendering the
condi Lions for growth of other industries and
thus providing opportunities for reinvestment
of profits. Much of the secondary muJ.tiplier
effects depend on how much of the profj-ts are
reinvest,ed. But the lack of initial secondary
multiplier effects discourages reinvestment of
profit-s a¡rd the u.oward circular causation is
broken at a very early stage.238

If , as puthucheary clairns, this does occur, and foreign iuvestnen'c

in the resource-extractive secto:: prevents the dertelopnrent of irrdustrial

capacity, what then is the point of considering his analysis? As later

chapters rvill dernonstrate, the lndonesian economy is experiencing a

degree of :'-n<lust::ialisation, and, is no longer character-ised by key invest-

ments ma¿e sol-ely in the resource-extractive sector. Moreover, it is

237 ibid", pp 1.56-t57.

l-54 (oríginal emphasis).238 ibicl. , p
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formal objective of the lndonesia.n qovernment to protnote the growth of

the industrial sector, and as well the thrusi- of ::ecomnendations m.aCe L'y

the internatio¡ral capitalist jnst-.ítutj-ons arid arquably the desire of marry

foreign firrns. As earlier sest-ions of this chapter <lernonstrated, the

processing of raw maLerials and the g::owLh clf the indust-rj-af sector are

beginning to occur. In later years it is arguable that-. much of Tndonesiars

industrial capacity will be clirected at the export narket; t-hus the con-

tention that trade harnpers industrial derrelopment is only true insofar as /v

it invol-ves solely the export of unprocessed raw material-s. At this

stage merchant capital is dorn-i-nant. But as F\ay observed, conditions have

changed arrd

(t)o survive as capital it (is) forced out
of trade directly into the sphere of pro-
duction; that is, it (is) forced Lo act as
productive capital openJ-y. At the sa-me

time procluctive capital which (has) pi:e-
viously restricte<l its ac'Livities to the
developecl worfd... (is) obliged to intervene
directly. The result (is) ¿r new phase in
the history of underdevelopu-reut: the
inception of a ca-pitaList ntocle of production
proper in the underdevel.oped worfc.23s

In Indonesia it is demonstrable that ttris process is rrow occurring;

since the early 1970's the eccìnomy has exper--ienced a quite respectable

g:lowth within the índustrj-al sector. It is true that the bull< of actj-vity

has been clirected at the productj-o¡r of consurner goods for the domestic

rnarket with less activity in the producticn goods sector; but the actual

and proposed investments in the prod.uction of intermediate and k.'asic

goods are an impo::tant new development, not nterely in t-erms of productj.r¡n

per se but because of the irnpli-cations that their existence has for

longer-term ancl more cliversified industr-ial production' Thus the type of

ô âô' "'Kry,
Macrnillan Press,

G. : Development and Under:development:
Lorldon, )-975, p. L24.

A Marxist Anal-ysis,
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investme¡rts macle, in terms cf the commodity pr:oduced a¡rd the techr:igues

employe<1, render the adoption of Puttruchearyt s concepts of secondary

mtrltiplier and radiat-ing impulses quite suitable. Moreover, much of this

Iatest rvave of foreigr investrnent has talçen the forrn of joint-ventures

with local capitatists, an arraiÌgement that woul-cl appear to stintulate and

mobilise dgmest-ically-owned or controlled capi.tal , a ccndition that

puthucheary identified as important- to the development of the industrial

sectors.

The precise nature of the current process of industrial-isation

rvil-l be more ful1y dea1.t with in Chapter Four,'what is important here is

to estabfish that the present and proposed volume ancl type of industrial

acti.vity i¡ Inclonesia warrants the adoption of a conceptual framework of

the type deveJ-oped by Pubhucheary and others" Their stress on the impor-

tance of external econom.ies ancl on the necessity of intense and steady

radiating i.mpulses to the growth of a healthy and diversified industrial

sectoï a::e weII placecl. They are clearly suited for use in the later

a:ral.ysis of the ef fects of direct private for.eign investrnent in Indonesia's

manufacturing sector, a¡rd as wel-l are appropriate in a more generaì-

evaluation of the type of industrial Ceveloprnent at present occurrirrg in

that courrtr:y.
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INTRODUCTfON

Accumulation - e>çeinded reproduction - is
an essential inner law of the capitalist
mode of procluction...but it is not arr inner
law of the functioning of pre-capital-isl-
modes of production' samir Amin (p. 2)

This thesis is concerned aÈ a theoretical level with an exarnina-

tion of the i¡teraction of foreign capital, domestic capital and the

post-coloniaI state. In particular', it attempts to establish the chara.c-

teristics of their respective roles within the process of eccnomic change.

The objectives of this chapter are therefore to outline the structnral

relations that are contj-nually being created and modified betr,r'een forej,girl

capital, clomestic capital and the post-colonial state,by focussing on the

,'indirect" economic functions performed by the state. This involves an

examination of the physical , Iegal and financial infrastructure at preset:t

being developed in Indonesia by the New Order govc+rnment to facilitate

the spread of the capitalist mode of production and relations of produc-

tion into the domestic economy. Furthermore this chapter examiues sonte

of the factor:s that hinder this process, atrd looks as well at some

poticy measures either taken or proposed by the government to eradicate

these imped.irnents to capital accumulation. In 'Ehe course of such exauín-'

ations it becomes clear that the spread of the capitalist rnode of produc-

tion to Indones.ia engenders the development of contradictions within

society, cotrtladictions which may onl.y be partiatly or temporarily

resolved by state actic¡n.
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P?\RT LìI.{E :

TFIB STATIT IN POST-COLONIAL SOCTEI'Y: ITS FOR¡4 ÀND FUITCTIOI\T

The importance of outlining the for¡n and function of the post-

colonj-al stat-e clerj-ves not only from consideration of method, but also

frorn an obvious but hitherto neglected political question, ví2. the

relationship betlveen formal political independence an<l the functioning of

trventieEh century inLperialism" Radical scholarship, in it.s welL formcled

i¡rtention to demo¡rstrate the dependence of the poor nat-iorrs on the rich

capitalist ones, has tended t-o concentrate j-ts effort-s on e>,pJ-aining the

essentially deperrdenL and r:nequal nature of the relationship betr,reen t--Ìre

periphery and the metropole. I As Kay correctly observed, the focus of

this "st-ructuralist" school was to define t--he prolllem of r:nderdevelopment

in terms of trade relations; it located its analysis v;ithj-n tÌ:e sphere c,f

circulation rather than ¡:roduction a¡d emphasisecl the disb.ortion of the

structu::e of production and consumption in the unclerdeveloped count--ry as

a result of its integration into the worl-d econony. "Econotnic dependence"

was the result; the concept is criticised by Kay whose Dlarxist fra¡nework

directs him to an analysis of underder"elopmerrt in terms of the la-rv of

va1ue.2 He writes:

lFor.*u*ple the works of A.G. Frankr trrå of Paul A. Ba-ran:
(f) rirg P_g1:!l:.sgl" Economy_-of Grov¡tL, Penguin, Harmondsworth, 1973 (firsl:
published l-957) and (2) "O¡l the Politj,cal Economy of Backwardness" in
Rhodes, R.I. (ed. ) : Irnp_eË1e].1 €g an4. _UnclerdeveJ-opment, Monthly Review
Press, Ner¡/ York, 1970. Baran views imperialism as the bar:rier to deveÌop-
ment in poor countries. He states: "the principal ímpact of foreign
ente::prises on the development of rinderdeveloped countries l-ies in the
hardeníng and stre.ngthening of the sway of merchant capitalìsm and, slow-
ing down and indeecl preventing its transformation i¡rto industri.al-
copitalism. " Baran (2) , ibict. p. I94. For a more comprehe¡rsive lisl-
see Kay, op. cit., p. 9, Footnote I0.

'" ...the l-a,w of value provides the only satisfacÈory basis for
sr¡ch a theory whích is not only adequate to its object, tru.t which -is also
tl¡e clefinitive cr:itique botlr scientifical-l-y and politically of conven-
tional- development tJreory ancl its radical offshoots." Kay, op. cjt.,
P. L2.
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But tiris concept lof depenc]encel fails to
grasp tire real nature of the p::ocess of
rrnclerdeveJ-cpment. The immediate explana-
ti"on for this is the theoreticaf f::amework
en¡2loyed. This <1oes not recogttríse the law
of vafue but .is an'elect-ric conrbination of
orthodox ecorromic theory and revolutionary
pl:raseology. seasoned rvith sup¡rosedly self-
explanatory facts. such as data concenring
the pattern of trade and capital movements
....The conclusions reached are not wrong
insofar a,.; they go, only they cannot get
beyond the fevel of general ideological
crítique. 3

AS a Çonsequ-ertce, str:ucturalist analysis of unclerdevelo¡>nient has

neglected to consider the irn¡ro::tance of internal- reJ-atioll:1 in the peri.-

phery, and has thrrs also omitted tc.¡ consider the political anC econc¡mic

ramifications of those from its exçlanati-on of the imperialist nexus.

One possibl.e reason for the misplaced ercphasis was the failurre t-.o appre-

ciate fully the crucial clifferences between imperialism in the nineteellth

and early twentieth centures and imperia,lis¡n of the post-v,zar: pe::iod, when

for:¡nal political inclependence and the changíng nature of internationaÌ

capita-J-ism r:esul-ted in a qualitatively clifferent emphas-ì-s on both the

level- and character of the exploitation and dependence of poor cor:rrtries.

The ,,old" imperialism <lid not to any signifi.cant 9ug{.. ¿4æduqq n9\^'

relations of pågdu"tioq it !q the colonies, but extractecl surplus val-ue

through e>çort and the expansion of the "enclave" type of investment.

In sum, it dicl not result in the sprearl of capitalist relations of pro-

<lrrction to the periphery, although it did tie the periphery t<> t-'he worlcl

market. This sítuati.on 1ed writers Ìi-ke Gunder Frank to concentrate

their analyses on the questions of external surplus extraction, the

drainage of weal.th f::om the coJonies and their resulting stagnation.4

3ibid. , p. ro4.
asee James OrConnorts article, "The lnleaning of Economic Impe:rial-

ism" in Rhodes, 9p_:_ "L!=, for a lucj.d ex1>1a-u:ration of the differences
þetween old ancl new irnpelialísm, See also Hamza Alavi's article,
"Imperialj-srn, Old a¡d New" in Thg Egf|¡lisL Register L964, l4iliband, R.
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The situation cl-ear:Iy changes however, if "color¡ialj-sm i.s seen as rnerell'

one forr\ of imperíalist domin¿rtion. . .. " 5

!ùhilst writers like Fra¡k and Baran viere correct in thei-r concern

to demo¡rstrate the clependence of poor cor¡rt::ies on rich capitalist ones,

t1-¡eir fa.ilure to employ a <lialectical analysis led to what may be termed

a ,'metropole-centric" view of imperialism. In employing such a framervork

of analysis, their appreciation of the potent-j-al- or actual polif-ical

forces that developed in the periphery was curtailed. Such forces func-

tion to either mediate the terms of dependence and exploi.t-ation (the

post-colonial state) or to break away from these condiLions completely

(revotutionary classes). As Petr:as argued:

The issue in debate has been over ru¡der-
development-t and Lhre focus has been on whi.ch
sociaf system is more conclucive to gror,vth
and tdevelopment' to overcome underderzelop-
ment. I{hi-Ie of l-ate sotne attention has been
paid to inconte distribution and inequal-ities
- the sources of tlrese inequalitíes, their
roots in social refations and state coutroJ-,
have been passed over. The issue of exploita-
tion, rooted ín capital"ist social reLatiol:l or
in bureaucratic forms of statism, has hardly
beén analysed; even less so have class rela-
tions servecl as a point of departure i'¡ithin
which to locate the problem of capital
accrmrulation and expansion. 6

a(cont.) and Saville, J. (eds.), Merfin Press, Lcndon, 1964. See also
Resnick, S.A.: "The Second Path to Capitalism: A Mode1 of TnternaLional
Developmentr', Journal of Contemporary Asi-a, Vol. 3, No. 2, L973. Resnick
is aware of two possíbi.lities. He acknorvledges Bara¡ I s contention (see

Footnote I above) but maintains that " (at) some point, often determined
by the rveakness in the Centre, this class must free itself from this
coalition v¡ith foreign capital ancl use the state to ciirect the agricu-I-
tural surplus to industrial growth. Thus the secorrd path becolnes a
viable route y¡gn ¡1srgig! capitat is transformed itlqo_ industrial_ capital
via state action." p. I35 (emphasis added). See also Stenzel, K. and
Hui"r, W., ff* Capitalist State and Underdevelopment in Latin Arnerica:
The Case of Venezuela", Kap italistate , 2/73.

uotcorrnot, J., oP. c!9. r P- 116-
Gpetras , J.: t'New Ferspectives on lmperiaÌisnt and Social Cfasses

in the Periphery", Joulîna1 of Cq¡r'lelnpe¡ery_ Asia, Vol. 5, No. 3, 1975,
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VIhiIst there is agreement amongst the critics of the metropole-

centric school concerning the necessity of considering internal- class

rel-ations within the perj-phery, there ar:e ftindamental differences between

those who see formal political independence leacling to autonomous capital-

ist growth and others who maintain their analysis within the imperial-ist

framework. Although iL is foolish to argue that formal political inde-

pendence j-n poor cor:ntries is me:leJ-y a sham, a facade or that the state

is necessar:ily the thinl-y-ùisguised puppet of imperialist powers, it is iv
equally foolish to argue as !{arren did, that autonomous capitalist qrowth

has occurred i:-r poor count-ries, facilitated by the emergence of formally

independ.ent nation states from the prj-or colonial status. T In seeJ<ì.ng tcr

demonstrate the spread of capitalj-sm from metropole to periphery. lfarren

invoked both the capacity of the post-coIonial state to ex1>1oit inter-

imperialist rivalries and the loosening ties of depenclence between met::o-

pole and periphery. He wrote that:

...even if inequalj-ty persists una-bated (whj-ch
is not the case) the character of the ínequal-
iÈy must have beerr significantly and not merely
marginalJ-y altered, by the industrialisation
achieved since the war. The term "neo-
colonialism" although possessing certain merits

6 (cont. ) p. 2g2. Petras argued that "a discussion of iinperialism v¡hich
focusses on its expansionary/stagnationist tendencies ove::looks the-
essential character of j.t as the i¡rternational express-ion of capitalism's
Ìristoric ntission to devel-op the for:ces of procluction in accordance wj-th
the logic of capital accumulation, a process that is by its nature,
uneven, exploit-.ative and contradictory." p. 293. He continued: "In
this way, we demystify the notion of dependence, which as it has commonly
been cliscussed fails to t¿rke accou¡rt of the di-fferent social fonnations
wit-hin the- peripher)¡¡ c-rpd the real- sources of surplus appropriation
Iocated i¡r the advanced sectors , i. e. , enclaves. The initj.al formr.rlation
of the problem for the per:iphery is not'external depencler:cy'but imperial
exploitation located in the cl-ass structure of the periphery. " p. 306
(emphasis added).

TSee VJarren, B. : "Imperialism and Ca-oitalist Industrialisation",
New Left P.eview, September-October 1973, and l\rghiri, Eï¡rna¡ruel's repl-y,
"Currettt Myths of Development", New Left Review, I{ay-June 1974.
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stressing the contiluance of imperialist
Comj-nation a-ncl exploitation, is thus mis-
leading insofar as it obscures t-he new and
dynamic elements in the- sj-tr-r,at-.ion both as
Èo causes (concenir-rg the roie piayed by
for:mal sovereignty i+:self) and as to
effects. s

Warren asserLed that fo:mal political independence could aLlov¡

the state to exploit inter-imperialist rivalriese and a-s well-he identi-

fied the <levelopment of centr:al banks, export-import and currency con'troJ.s

as instrumental- :'-n permitting the institutional control of the domestic

econorny. However, he committed the sa¡ne error a-s those whose analyses he

criticised. flecause he had no clear understanding of the dialectical

nature of irnperial-ist relations he also failed to comprehend the nature

of modern j-mperj.alism. As McMichael, et. â1 ., observed:

...we find no adeciuate theoretical formula-
tion of the phenomenon of irnperialism and
its relation to capitali-sm. The concepts
employed by Warren such as "independent.
capital"ist industrial-isation", t'national
cap-italisn", "disLribution of povler",
"independence", and t'<lependencet' cQrtstituEe
a disparate collectiou of termsr ìmrelatecl
to a theoretical fr:amework that would
inform his particufar argurnent.... [T]he
problem is the char:acter of...indusirial-
g::owth, and what it expresses about inte.r-
national capit;rlist clevelopment, and the
structural contradictions inherent in the
process of (worldwj cle) capital accumul-ation
.. .. II.lmperialisrn Iis]...the international-
e>çression of ca.pit.alism' s historical
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mission to develo¡-: the forces of production,
i¡r accordance with the logic of capital
accumulation, a process that is by its
nature uneven and contradíctory. 10

8worr"rr, op. cit--_, p. 11.
9"Formal political independence gives under:developed countries a

degree of manoevre and initíat.ive which, over t:ime, must inevitably come

into play, and. whicl¡ is concfucive to their economic advance." ibid",
p. L2.

roMcMichael., P., Petras
Contra.dictions of Developmentrr,
pp. 84, 85 (original empi'ras5.s).

, J. and Rhodes. R.:
I.Ierv Left Review, No.

o'Inrperialisn and the
85, May-June 1974,
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tr{arrenrs confusion j-s evident since it is one particular aspect of post-

war imperialísrn, indusLrialisation in the periphery. which he identifies

as tl¡at wltich denies it: this l-eads hin to the spurious conclusion that

"imperialism declines as capitalì.srn g'rorvs."ll The criticism of McMictrael,

et. al., is again instructive.

Warrenrs t:çeatment of imperialism implies
that it is a tempora.r:y historical phase of
capitalist expansion, which is now in
decl-ine due to "a maj<-rr upsurge of national
capitalj-sms." I¡le learn that the "historical
m:'-ssion" of iruperialism was to t'spread the
capitalist system and advance the produc-
tive forces throughout tlre worldr" and.
once this process is cornpleted, imperialism
is destroyed by its progerry: "natj-ona1
capitalisms". ". .tr{arren misconceives the
forces of destruction inherent in the
-imperialist system, cìroosing to identify
the "gravedigger" of irnperialism as
"nationaligm", rather than revolutj-onary
struggle. l2

Assuming that capital-ism is spreading to the periphery, lrlarrenrs

alalysis is misdirected since it fails to acl<nowlecige or explain ttre

changing social relations of production that result from this development.

VÌhilst the metropole-centric ana.Iysis led to an overdeterministj-c

"economic'n approach, Warrents a::gument reiied upon the observation of the

political in isol-ation from the economic. Clearly the more appropr:iate

analys-i-s of imperialist relatj-ons lies in the consid.eration of both

inter¡ral- and external political and economic relations within the dialec-

tical framework.

The more recent focus by socialist scholars on the growth of

capitalist relations of production, and the subsequent. growth of new

classes within the periphery has encouragecl the consideration of their

I l-_"Warrenr op. cit., p. 4I.
l2McMicha.t, 

"a, "r-. r op. cit., p 85.
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signi-tsìicance within the politicaì- configuration. and as well, of the fornt

and function of the post-colonial state.l3 Alavi argues that

this historical- specif.icity of post-colonial
societies'i'a specificity which ar-i-ses from
structur:al changes brought about by the
cofoniaf ex¡lerience and alignments of cl-asses
and by t-he superstructrrres of political and
administratíve institutions which were es-
tabl-j shed in that context, and secondly from
radica.l" re-alignments of class forces v¡hich
have been brought about in the post-colonial
situation. r 4

He has identified the cornposition of t-he post-colonial stat-e as comp::ising

the indigenous bourgeoisie. the metropolitan bourgeoisie and the l-anded

classes.l5 A1l three classes, the propertied and exploiting classes,

operate uncler metropolitan patronaqef and whilst their interests are

overall not identical, they are clearly complementary in important

respects, and identical in others. The function of the state is to medi-

ate these interests, and it may not, therefore, be the tool of alìy one

class. So Alavi contended:

...a new convergence of interests of the
three compet-ing propertied classes under
metropolitan patronage allows a bureaucratic-
military oligarchy to mediat-e their competing
but no longer contradictory interests and
demands. By that token it acquires a rela-
tively autonomous role and is not simply thg^
instruinent of any one of the three classes.'o

r3A" p"ttas argued, "...the focus on conditions of accurnulation
a¡¡d its impact on class relations allows us to focus more concretely on
the nature of the state ultimatefy involved in both accumulation and class
fo::mation, as wefl as j-nternal class relationships as they emerge frorn,
as well as shape, capitalist devel-opment-." Petras, J., 9P_:_ c_!!_, F. 293.
See also SauI, J.S.: "The State in Post-Colonial Societj-es: Tanzania",
The Socialist Registe::, 19'74, op. cit.; Amin, oP. 9!!.i Kay, oP. si!:-.

raAlavi, H.: "The Sta+-e in Pcst-Colonial Societies: Pakista:r
and Bangtadesh", Ne\,'I Left Review, No. 74, July-August 1972' p. 59.
lHereafter cit-ed ÃI-""i (rg7Ð )

I sibid. .

ltibid., p. 60. Alavi's poínt is crystallised in the following
statement: "The central point which I wish to ernphasise is that the state
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The refative st::enqth of the different cl-asses must be eva.Ìuated to deter:-

nrine not only the Cegree of autonomy enjoyed by the state, but as well, 
/

,/
the context, direction and. rate of industrialisation promote<1 by it.17

Arguably form and function ar:e cfoseJ-y interrefated. Considering this

it is possJ-ble to premise two major objectives for the post-colonial i

I
state: (1) Èo facilitate the spread of capitalist relations of produc- v

tion as the dominant mode of productj-orr; (2) to mediate the condi-tions of

explo-itation and dependence, to manage the contradictions that arise

from (1).18 Clearly, there are alternative types of classification of

state objectivesls, and. one which posits aI) economj-c, political, ideo-

r 6 (corrt. ) in the post-colonial society is not the instr:ument of a single
class" It is rel-atively a-utonornous and it mediates betwee¡r the competing
interests of the three propertied cfasses...while at the sarte time acting
on behalf of all of them to p::eserve the social order in which their
interests are ernbedded, namely the institution of private property and
the capitalist mo<le as the clominant mode of procluction." ibid.-, p. 62.

rTThis latter point is also, according to Alavi' an important
factor to consid.er in the assessment of the "autononty" of the state. He

writes: "...the rol-e of the bureaucratic-military oU-garchy ì.s relativeJ-y
auto¡omous because, once the controlling hand of the metropolitan bour-
geoisie is lifted at the moment of independence no single class has
exclusive comrnand over it. Thj-s relative autonomy is not preclicatecl on
that negative condition alone. It derives also from the positive condi-
tions which stem from the far rea-ching interventions by the state in the
economies of post-col-onial- countries, bol-h by way of a netwov-'k of con-
trols, in which the vested interests of the bureaucracy are enbedded, and
a direct appropriation ancl dj-sposition of a substantial proportj-on of the
economic surplus. These constitute independent material bases of the
autonomy of the bureaucratic-rnilitary oliga::chy." ibi9r-, P. 12-

18S." Hamilton, N.: "Dependent Capitalism and the State: The

Case of Mexico", Kapj- talistate, No. 3 L915. Hamilton argued that the
management of contradictions arising from the process of capita list pro-
duction operated at atl fevels; the level of production and the market,
the level of internatio¡ral and national trade, and at the political. level'

19S." for example, Petras, J.F. and LaPorte, R : CuIt-ivating
RevolPtj-oq, Random Flouse, New York. I97I, Chapter 6 - "The Peruvian
yfifitäry is Revofutionar:y lvlodern-iser". The authors identJ-fy seven major
functions of the state in Peru. p. 285. James O'Connor posits "...two
basic and often mutually contradictory functions - accumulation and
Iegitimatiotts" (original emphasis) which musq be fulfilled by the capi-
talist state. He argues that "...the state must try to nraintain or
create the condítions in which profita-ble capital accumulation is
possible. However the st¿rte must a-l-so try to maintain or create condi-
tions of social harmony. A capitalist state that openly uses its coer-
cive forses to help one class accunulate capital at the expellse of other
classes loses its legitimacy and hence urldermines the basis of its
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Iogical- a¡id coercive function rests comfortably alongside the fortter, at

a dj-fferent level of abstracl*:Lon but calling forth a similar aaalysis.

Both ackn..rwledge the necessity of recognising the post-colonial sta-te as

a definabfe and sellarate entity capable of the "autonorry' iclLentj-fied by

Alavi. !'or although capitalist accrmrulatiorr does not derive its initial

stimulus from within the periphery, once the process is in operat--ion, it

causes the growth of class forces there2 0; it assists to shape the parti-

cular form of the post-colonial- state" Clearly the s[:ate does not func-

tion to serve foreign capital- only; it represents a combination of c-l-ass

interest-s, ;rnd from the specific nature of those, and the condition of

neo-imperialist ties it derives íts frurct-ion in society. This poiut is

wel-I illusÈrated by consideration of those aspects of state activity

designed to propeJ- its members into the economic arena, in contradistinc-

tion to other forms of siate activity direc'tecl at regulation or control

of the econony, or ri the accumulation of non-productive surplus. As

PaLmer has observecl of Indonesia:

...the bureaucracy and military had spawned
a new socio-economic class which v¡as accttnu-
lating weal th th::ough its protracted frater-
nisation with the foreign aid and invest-ment
apparatus. VJhen corruption of aid flows
reaches t-.hirty per cent there j-s bound to be
a satur¿rtion point in the purchasing by a

rs(cont.) loyalty and support. But a state that igno::es the necessity
of assisting the process of capital accumulation risks drying up the
source of íts ov/n power, the economyts surplus production capacity and
the taxes drawn from thís surpl.us (and other forms of capital-) ...the
stat-e must involve itself in the accumulation process, but it must
either mystify its policíes by cal.lilrg them somethirrg that they are not'
<¡r it must try to conceal them (e.g., by making them into administrative,
rrot poJ-itical issues)." James O'Connor, The Fiscal Crisis of the S_tate,
St. Martins Press, New York, 1973, p. 6.

z0r' lThe) incomplete nai:ure of industrialisation j.n the periphery
shoulcl not obscure the nature of the process of change w-ithin the peri-
phery: the emergence of nev¡ class forces and alliances that further cir:*
cumscribe the areas of metropo-litan <lomj.nance." Petras, oP. cit. ' p. 306
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minority of car:s, cameras and the usrral
expensive toys. The t'surplus" then turns
to other outlets.2l

Clearly, the economic impetns for state activities of this kind also

derive from the necessity of state investment to supplement the low or

inadequate l-evel of private investment in order to achieve ecouomic

growth" McFarlane has identified the "deficiency in productive capacity

rather than the ¿nomaly of its irnderemployment"22 as the pivoiaf i.ssue

for the post-coJ-onj.al state, vrhich must seek vrays to ex¡lald the procì.uc-

tive potential- of the economy. tn thi.s sense the state, as rvell as

creating or maintaining the condil-ions necessary for the accuntulation and

reproduction of capital, ilêy also engage in that process ítsel-f. Alavi's

argument crystallises the point. The state's prominent place in post-
;

coLoniaf society is rooted not in t'-he cofonial legacy, but also in the I

contemporary production process.

... (The) apparatus of the state, furthermore
assumes also a new and relatj-vely autonomor.ls
economic role, whicl-r is not paralleled in
Tñã-cfassical- bourgeois sta't-e. The s'tate in
the post-coloniaf society directly appropri-

I

'lP-r*"t, r.:
Terror in lndonesia,

"'Ihe Econotny, 1965-1975" in Ten Yea.rs ' Military
M. Cal<1well (ed.), Spokesman Books, Nott--ingharn, L9'15,

p. 148. UtrechÈ claims that " the military are invol-ved in ei,ghty per cent
of al-I the countryts economic actirtities. As directors of state enter-
prises, ministers, secretary-generals and director-generafs of ministerial
departments and ovrners of so-called 'military (tra-de or j.ndustr-i-aI) ent-er-
prisest they are the country's real decision makers." Utrecht, E.: "The
Military Elite" in ib¡$., p. 46. Whilst Stephen Resnick's uotion of the
second path to capitatism is not in its totat sense applicable to the
fndonesian case, nevertheless his concern with the role of strong state
action in the development-. of capitalism in the periphery i.s useful her:e..

ÌIe writes: "The second path to capitalism is characterised by st-rong
state action. For this path to be a viable route to capitaiisnt the
landed and merchant class in whose hauds the ownership of wealth has been

his'borical.ly concentrated must be wiÌling to transfer their non-
indrrstrial- assets into means of production, or itrdustrial claims on

wealth. " Resnick, oP. 9i!-:-' P. I42-
22Mcgarlane, B.: "The Contemporarlz Post-Colonial S'b.ate", unpub-

1ished paper given to postgraduâte seminar at the Department of Politics,
Adelaide UrrS.versity, L5/IL/74, p. 5.
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ates a ver:y large pnrt-. of the economic
surp.lus and deploys it in hureaucrati-
cally d-irected econotnic activity in the- 

-
name of promoting economic <leveloprnerrt.2 3

A sLl:ong nat-ive capital:'-st class rnay thus grow up around the state l

apparatus.2q In this case, the interests of foreign capital as repre-

sented through the post-col-onial state will be competing with those of

domestic capital. Both sets of j-nt-erests wiII be mediated. l--y the post-

col-onj-al state, acting in a relatively autonomous role.25 The degree of

that autonomy and the degree Èo which the interests of the various

"capitals" are represented by the post-colonial state are funct.ions of

four interrel-ated factors and as wefl functions of time. These former

include the strengt-hs (or weaknesses) of neo-imperialist ties, the degree

of inter-imperialist rivalry, the nature of the interplay of other

classes in post-colonial- society, and the potitical strength and. economic

po\^¡er of the post-colon-i-al state. The incfu.sion of these trvo latter

factors are egual.ty important overalf as the two former onesr underli¡res

the necessity of examining the post-col-onia1 state as an entity capalcJ-e

of independent action, and post--coloniaf society as capal:le of generatinç¡

political for:ces at times independent of metropolitan dominatìce, Yet it l

2 3Alarri (Ig72) r op. cit.-, p. 62.
2aAl-av-i's contention concerni.ng the stat-.ets deployrnent of econotnic

surpltrs in the name of economic deveJ-opment is extended by Saul who

"suggestIs] that t]re strategic positj-on w]rich the state occupies vis-a-vis
the economy, including the privileged access to surplus which is thus
avail-able to the otigarchy, defines the latter's interest as being that
of a class." p. 354. Tìre j.nstruments of economic porver and political
control availabte to the state aflow "the crystallisation of a fully-
formed class around the apparatus of the state - a class with al interest
quite distinct a.nd artagonistic to the i¡rt:erests of the mass of the popu-
lation." p. 355. SauJ-, 9!_:_ gI!_. Saul discusses ideas put forn'ard by
PouJ-antzas, Debray, SchivjJ- and Meillassoux.

's'Ih. question of autonomy is problematical. Saul- recognises
this when he argues that- " (the) nature and extent of this autonomy - of
the state a¡d those who staff it - from the determinations of other
classes more d.irectly rooted in the production processes...is mo::e co¡-¡tro-
versial. And it must be ad¡ritted, thaÈ Alavi's ansv¡er to the question is
not entirely clear." Saul, op. cit., p. 352.
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must be stressed that this capacity'changes over: t--irne, due in part to 1-he

continuing stresses der.iving fr:c>rn it,s ties v¡ith i-nternationaf capital.ism'

and as wetl to'those deriving fr:orn st-ruggle wiLh.i¡ tlie per:iphery.2-6

By acknowledging the irnportance of ciass relaLions in the peri-

phery and their relal:ionship Èo the political process, the errors of the

"dependerrce/stagnation" metropole-centric analysis can be avoidecl and the

correct role of the state in post-colonial society establi-shed. The

following tv¿o sections of this chapter focus on those crucial- elemenl-s of

state polj-cy which derive from its role in the promo't-ìon of capitalism as

the dominant mode of production. Furthermore as these are outfined. the

attempted mediat-ion by the state of the conclitions of exploitation and

dependénce - the management of the cont-radictions that ari Íre f rom the

spr:ead of the capital-ist mode of pr:oduction in Indo¡resia is d.etnonstrated-.

"TL" pertamina,/tectinocrat-rMF struggle is a good exarnple of this.
See Utrecht, E;, "The l4ilitary Blite" r oP. cit. , PP. 47-53- See al-so
Patnaik, P.: "fmperialisrn ancL the Gr:owth of Indian Capitalisn" in
Owenf R. and Sutcl-iffe' B. (eds.): Studies in the Theory of _Imperial:!s![,
Longrnan, Lonclon , L972, especially p. 228. I{hil-.et these identified
sources of relative autonomy are also mentíoned by Warren, this does not
imply agreernenL v¡ith the thrust of his analysis. Althorrgh the conclrrsions
of his argument are incor.'rect, he has nevertheless discussed some crucial
factors hitl¡erl-o neglected, by both Marxist and rnainst::eam econolnists
alike. As Emm¡rDuel poi.nts out, Ìris attack on the ambiguities of current
l"efÈ anafyses of the notion of dependence, his recognition of the impor-
tance of forr'.a-L politícal in<lependence and the improved bargaininc¡ posi-
t.ion of the poor nations vis-a-vis for:eigin companies are well founcled'
L-mmanuelr gl_._ ciL., pp. 6I-63.
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PART TIVO:

THE DBVELOPMEI'IT OF THE FINANCTAT, TNFIìJ\STRUCTUPE

. .. the essential ingrerlient of colonialism
i.s. . .privì-leged investrnent, n.amely invest.-
ment in projects rvhicir carry v¡ith thern
sone differential advantarJe, preference,
or actual mcnopoly j-n the form of conces-
sion rights or some grant. of privileged
status" " Maurice DobÌ>

Polit_ical 
_E 

gonoqLy a¡d Capitalisu

The Indonesian economy has experienced r:nder the New Order gcver:n-

ment an unprecedented infl-ors of forej-gn capital , in the form of both

direct p:rj.vate investment and aid fr:nds.27 The majority of theee i¡rvest-

ments origina-'t-e from Japan, the USÀ, and fr:om Chinese domj-ciled in Flong

Kong, Singa¡:ore and the Philippines. Favou,red sectors for the investment

of this capital are mining. oil exploratiorl and extractive, attd forestry;

they are alt liighly capital-intensive in nature, involving hea'Jy refiê¡ce
J

on foreign teclurical a¡rd managerial personrrel, and t-he::efore have little

innate capacity to generate significant entployment opportunitj-es" A

Iesser but stj l1 significant amount of foreign capital- has been invested

in the ma¡rufactr.rring sector, which is dorni.natecl by Chinese and Japanese

interests, although American, Austral-ian ancl German enterprises have

significant investments in certain subsector".2B Capital inflovz in the

form c¡f projecE ancl program aid is mainJ-y charrnel-Led through the consor-

tium of creditor co,¡ntries that was formed in 1966. The Intergovernmental

croup on Indonesia (IGGf) together with the World Bank arrd the Inter-

national l4onetary Fun<1 (IMF) , form an extremely powerful group rt'hose

infl-uence on the content and clirection of New Order eco:romic policy has

been decisive.
z7flot detailed breakclown of the volume and or-igin of foreign capi-

tal inflow see Appendix A, Sections Lr2.'Ihe. impact of direct ir¡vestment on
the demarrct for skilted labor and modern technology is greater than that
made by portfolio investments (includinq aid) which is more often directed
at infrastrucLure and banking.

'8s.. Appendix B.
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Growth of the banking sector has also been stiilulatecì by inflows

of foreign capitalr,ârcf rùore recently eight merchant banks have been

est-.abLished in Jakarta with view to irrcreasing medium-te¡m credit tc

indigenous investors. The availability of credit to different econom-ic

groups and the actions taken by the New Order government to speed up

their "pribumisatio¡t"29 or "fndonesianjsation" poliry emerge as key -issues

in an analysis of economic policy. At one level the follorvinqi section

reveals, through the exarúnation of the financial- infrastructure, the

c_ontradic-uory roles that the state is obliged to ful-fj-l. On the one hand

there are concerted efforts to modify the ínfrastructure towards an

increasingJ.y sophisticaied and Wester:¡r-oriented ¡nodel aud on the other

hand there looms t-he political necessi-'y of the "pribumisation" po1-icy,

which officia1ly seeks to increase the involvement of native Indonesians

in the process of economic devel-opment. The contraclictory nature of

those two cou-rses of action will brinq tight to bear on theoretical

concerr¡s. One of these is the possibiJ-ity of "a r:elative and distinct

autonomy"30 which the post-cofonial state must enjoy in orcler to ensure

its own survival and as well perfor.m its necessary functious. These

Iatter involve (1) the maintenance and reproductj-on of those social- r:ela-'

tions of production necessary for the accumufation of capital, and.

(2) the government acting as the organiser of the hegemony of capital

over labor and thereby mediating the cor:ditiorls of exploitation and

dependence. Further discussion of these issues wilI be urdertaken iu

Part Six of thj-s chapter,

29"Prj-b,r*i" means literally "son of the soi1", and refers to
native Inclonesians as distinct from both Chinese who are legally Indone-
sian citizens, and those who maintain their Chinese identity in tact.
"In Indonesia, a person of Chinese ancestry is Cleinese rvhen he functions
as a member of and identifies with Chinese society." Tan, T.S.: The
Role of the Chinese fndonesj.ans, I)oct-.e::andus Oeconomj.Çonrm, Resea:rch
School of Pacifj-c Studies, Àustralian National University, CanÌ:errar P. 2

3oAlavi (1972) r op. cit..
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I^Iith the takeover of power by the nrilitary in 1965-66, a radical

1-urna-bout in economi-c polj"cy occurl:eoi.. Distirrguishing features of tlre

new policies were not only their conirjt'ìt ancl ideological preference, but

as well- the ma¡ner: in which they were Cecj-decl. The two-year stabilisa-

tion poJ-icy and the subsequent two five-year pJ.ans v¡ere designed by a

group of lrlestern-trained Indonesian econornisb.s and representatj-ves from

the IMF, the IGGI and the lVorld Bank. Tire ideological preferences cf

the technocrats, those Inclonesian econcmj-sts trained mainly in tl e USAr3i

conrbined with the inf luence of their aclvisers, resulted in the i-rnpJ-einen'*

tatíon of economic poticies rvhich sou.ght tc reincorlorate thorou.gÌrly tlte

Indonesian economy into the internat-ional cap-i-talj.st ."orro*y" 32 As

Cher:y1 Paycer: and David Ransom have established, the survival of pro-

capitalist forces as the ruling classes iu lndonesia depen<ied on the-ir

acceptance of economic policies desj-qned by, or acceptahrle to tkre IMF,

the IBRD, the IGGI and the technocrats. Payer Ìras convincingly showtr hov¡

this prc''cess occurred in Indonesia from 1.965 onr,^¡ards by examining the

activities of the IMF mission to that country after the coup. She argu-es

that they played a decisive role in the formulation of New Order: economic 
i

J

poÌicy rvhich included the stabilisatíon program ancl subseqtr.ent fj.scai- ancl

monetar:y poJ-icies adopted after 1969.33 In that year, the IBRD' after

receiving a formal request from the T,ndonesian government, estabf-i-sired a

3

op. sit._.
lRansom. D., "The tserkeley Mafia- and the Tndonesi.an lr1as'sacre",

321Ìro- original- terms of reincorporation hor+ever do not fu11y
reflect the World lla¡rk's more recent attitude wh-ich indicates a di.stinct.
awareness of the politícal problerus arising from the increasingly visible
lack of more equitable i¡rco¡ne distribution. In a recent volume, Grovrth
with Redistributi<¡n, Chenery argned that whilst existing incom.e clistribu-
tion may not be changed, the increments in growth could be clistributed in
a more egaÌitarian lnalìner. Chene::y, tl-B-: Grç¡wth with Redistribution
Oxford Urriversity Pr:ess, 79'74, for the f{orld Bank and the InsÈitute of
DeveJ-opmc:nt Studj-es, SuGSex.

3 3Pryer, c. :

Chapters 2, 4 and 1.0.
The Debt Trap. Penguin, Ha::monclsworth, UK, L974,
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resident mission in Jaka::ta, the first of its type to be set up -in a poor

country.34 Coo¡.reration between the TBRD, the IMF and the governnent v,¡as

close from the inception of the mission, and the Èwo international- .insLi-

tutions worked together in what was formally an arlvisory capacity.3s

Their role was to assist the government to devise econ(ìníc plans and

programs for the stabilisation and rehabilitatior¡ of the economy and as

well to advise on the utifisation of aid furrds tl¡at were soon forthconli.rrg

from the IGGI.36 The character of the fina¡rcial i.nfrastructure developecl

3uA pr"rr statement by Robert S. MacNamarô, President of the
V,lor]d Bank, inclicates the significance of the resi.dent mission. ""..I
ought to add that this is the first time that the l¡lor1d Bank has estab-
lished this sort of a resident mission in a developing area, a¡d our:
decision to do so is a sign that- we believe that (the) ...problert of
Indonesia demands a unique solution and a greater concentratíon of
ef fort than we have applied anywhere e-lse in the v¡orld. " Press state-
ment, Jakarta, Jr:ne 15 , l-968. The special. function of the resident
mission apparently remains. Manning and Tiiornpson uoted: "The resident
staff in Indonesia rema-ins unique aJnong the Bankr.s overseas missions, in
terms of size, range of expertise arid depth of invul-vement in the national
developnent effort." Thompson, G. and Manning, R,C.: "The World Banlç in
Indonesia", BIES, JuIY 1974, P. 82.

3s¡,ett.r to the Suftan of Jogjakarta from R.S. MacNamara, June 15,
L968, stated: "Our resident staff witl be prepared to advise and assist
you in all phases of the effort which you have latnrched to achj-et'e finan-
cial stal¡ilisati-on, to rehabilitate your producticn and infrastructure
facilities ancl to begin the process of expansion of these facilitj.es and
of the output ancl income of the rndonesi'an economlr' To this end it will
be prepared to assist and advise first in the for-mrlation of c¡verall
economic plans and programs, second in the planniug of specific develop-
ment pLogralns and projects, thircl in the irnplementation of techrrical and
financial assistance which is available to you fr<m various sources. I{e
will cooperate in this endeavor with the IM!'.... " Library of-' tl¡e
Research School of Pacific Studies, Econonics Department, Australian
National University, Canben:a.

36For further infonnation regarding the nature of the IBRD ancl

the IMF see Bruce Missen: "The lrlorld Bank as a Pol.it-ical Inst.itution",
Pacific Research and lrTorld Einpi.re Te1egram, Septeuber-OcÈcber I91I.
Gen explains ttre growth of th. t-ri" it*t-itutions in historic.al terms,
establishing hovr they grew out of post-war Amer-ican plans for a "free-
enterpri-se imperial systern". The Ba¡rkts charter instructs it to "promote
private investment i.n the Third tr{orld, and the pattern of IBRD }oans sug-
gests that tiris has been a stïong pri.ority r¡f the tsank throughclut its
history." pp. I8-I9. A similar case is argued by Magdoff rvho states:
"By its structure and aCministrative procedures, the fl'IF acts only to
enforce the rules of the game that govern the existing povrer relations
among countries - rules that evclve in the very process by whir:h sorne

nations became the rich nations a¡rd other nations became the poor
nations." Magdoff, op. cit., p. 146.
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in Indonesia under the guidance of the TMI' and the World tsank is detailerl

irr the following pages but first it is pertinent to offer some further

backgrcund to the nature c¡f economic poiicy pursued during the Sukarno

era.

Sorne Aspects of Policy Prior to 1965

Before the coup of 1965, the Indonesj-an econorny was marked by

hyperinflation, loss of confi-dence by foreign capital in the economic

policies of Sukarno. marked under-utilis¿rtion of ex-isting capital

resources, a severe balance of payments problem, a huge inte-rnational-

debt of US$2400 mil-lion,37 and widespread corruption and j-nefficiency;

all foreign enterprises had been nationalised ancl the state banking

sectòr äbused and weakened by excessive government spending antl financial-

rnalpractice. The decision by Sul<arno to attempt the restructuring of

the economy by the strengthening of the public sector: at the e>qrense of

the private, not only affected. levels of productivit-y, outpuL ar-rd ernploy-

ment, but as wel-l affected adverseJ-y the psychological disposition of the

indigenous capitalist classes Lo mal<e productive invest¡nents. IÌ>ug1as

Paauw described well the psychological- effect that governrnent poì-icy

toward the private sector had engenoered.3B lle exanined the restrictions

placed on ûherr activity which r:esulted in the weakening of the incentives

to save, invest and procluce; conrpanies rvhich coufd survive the harsh eco-

nomic climate, did so by resorting to speculation, commerce and illegal

business activities. Similarly Corden and lulackie observed that the

37L"gg", J.D.:
worth, UK, 1972, p. 385.

Sg].gr.o_, A Political Biography, Penguin, Harmonds-

3tP...r* in McVeyr op. cit" , pp. 186-l-89. "The profit motive has
been discredited throughout the systern, and official controls have seri-
ously weakened. the relationship between the assumption of risk, t.he
supply of effort, and legally obtained economic rewarcls. " p. 188. See
also Feith, H.: "The Dynamics of Guicled Democracy" in lvlcVey, ep__ cit..
Feith offers some cletail as to the connection betwee¡r the over-regulation
of economic activity and the growth of corruption during the period. of
high inflation. pp. 389ffr
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foreigrr exchange licensing system adopted during the Guided Democracy

period distorl-ed the patt.ern of investment by creating a climate ill--

suited to the encouragement of productive investment.3s The staggeriug

inflatj-on rate of that period. similar:ly acted to discourage productive

investment by making rational br:siness decisions impossibl.e.a0

It is habituat for most observers of tndonesia and its govern-

ments to attribul-e almost the entire blame for these circumstances to

Sukarno and the economic policies pursued during the Guided Economy

period. a I Hor,¡ever Glassburner argued that du::ing the post-i.nde,oendence

periocl to 1957, the economic power of successive governmerrts vlas severely

circumscribed by the colonial pattern of ownership and contTol of key

sectoré of bhe economy: early goveïnrrertts rvere attempting t-o build ar:i

Indorresia¡t co¡rrmercj-al and industrial economy alongside the foreigrt o"e.4'.

In sympathy Schrnitt commented:

For a stagnant society to be transformed
into a dynamic one, these groups (the
industrial proletariat, the traditional
aristocracy and the vestigial business
groups of pre-color¡ial origin) would have
had to acqr.lire a vested interest in
cap:i-tal- accumulation, It was preclsely

3gçorclen, I^I.4. and Mackie, J.A.C.: "'fhe lÞvelopment of the
Indonesian Exchange Rate S1'stemrr irr llfg Melalan- Econornic Revigq, Apr-il
1962. See also Panglaykirn and Thc¡mas (CED/\ Ir Series 11), op. cit.. They
observed that clurj-ng the Guided Economy period concliti-ons remaiued
favoura-ble to the speculator and the private sector rvas not keen to n'ove

into trnknown areas of export and industry. I'or further detail on the
insecurity of busi.ness dr.rring the Guided Economy period see Tan, T.K.
(ed. ) : Sukarnot s Guide<l lnclonesia, Jacaranda Press, Brisba:re, L96'7 ,
Chapter Four, "SuJ<arnian Economics".

aoPangl-aykim and 'rhomas (croa P series I't), 9g:- cit', chapter Four'
q lyor example see an assessment of the work of H.tr'J. Arnd.t in

"From BaIl to Arndt: The Liberai Impasse in Australian Scholarship on

Soul-heast As.ia" in Showcase å!atg' l"Iortimer, R. (ed. ) , turgus and
Robertsou, Sydney, 19'i 3, pp. Il-4ff .

q2classburner, "f'he Economy of Indonesia", 9P:- -git.-.
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!.his Èn_":gp*"lit that t":"-ti" domi-nance

.in thç_ n9n-_a.glÀ_cl¿Iç_urgf_ åe_g:'o r g_f fe c--

ll'Slf Þr_g"\uçl.u'

Sch¡ritt cl-aimed then ttrat a certain rationality underlay governmellt

policy; "'Ehe cor:rse of events -looks very much Iike a simple cumulative

process away from an unstable equilibrium."4" Thus whilst the sholt-

comings of Sukarno must be acknowledged as more often relaÈed to rhetcric

than real-ism, j-t is essential to recognise that crucial determinants o-f

economic circumstances were beyond his control. As Payer has noted:

During its first decade of independence.
fndonesia laboured under the necessity of
r:epaying huge debts to the Netherl.ancls -
an oblígation which it had been forced. to
arccept as the price of independence; atld
its rnajor businesses which vrere mostly
export-or-iented remained urder Dutch o'dner-
shjp and thus outside th.e effective control
of the rndonesian government.4s

Despite the repucliation of Dutch clebt in 1956 and the national.isation of

their firms in 1958 the nation, as an er.porter of a f-imite<1 nunù¡er of

raw material.s remained vulnerable to world economic conditions. The

seriousness of this position is welL illustrated by the thirty-tìrree per

cent fafl in the value of natural rubbe:: exports, the major foreign

exchange earner, during 1958.46

a3schmitt, II .o.: l-oreignr Capital ancl Soci.at confl-ict in
Indonesia I95O-58" in Rhrodes, R.I. (ed.) , "Imperialism and Llnderclevelop-
ment"¡ op. cit., p. 27o (emphasis added).

aaibid., p. 21s.
4uPuy"t, 

-o!:- -c;L-!.-, P. 15. Similarty Schmitt argr'red that the
exodus of Dutch technicj.ans engagecl irr the production sector, a,nd foreign
excharnge .l-osses resulting from the severe recession in export markets
combined. dramatically with i.he rebellions in Sr:rnatra ancl Sulawesi to
seriously effect the financial capaci-ty of the governnent. "Their com-
bined j-rnpact reduced foreign exchange receipts by thirty-four per cent
below their 1957 levels." Schmittr oP. cit., p. 214.

46corden ald Mackiê¡ oF. cit., p. 53.
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Under col.onial rule, the banking system was dominated by Dutch

and English banl<s, mainly engaged in firranc-inq the Dutch "Big Ten"

trading firms. These firms vi::tually controlled the modern sector of the

economy, and whilst a small number of Chirrese-owned national banks dicl

exist, their activities v/ere on a limited scal-e.47 Indigenous Indor¡esians

had virtualJ-y no access to bank credit-, \dith the consequence thal- nat,:Lonal-s

and Chinese businessmen acted mainly as middlemen. Partly for this

reason, there r^ras a singular lack of development of a- dynamic national-

business cl-ass. Furthennore although the economic control of the conntry

vras, in most significant ways, in European hands, the Chinese Ind.onesiansl

were successfuJ-ly used by the Dutch, and became very strorrg, controlling

ímportant areas of economic activity. Thej.r position of strength in the

economy grew after indepenclence. The situation is describ.ed by

Palglaykim and Palmer: "The Chinese middlemen became the li.nks between

the unorganisecl sector consisting of millions of farmers, and the organ-

ised sector of import and export firms. This is essentially the same

distributive system as today....The Dutch firms were a't the vortex of

this structure a¡d were a-b.Ie to exercise u1tírnate control through the

credit system."h8

With the national-isation of the banking and trading fj-rms in 1958

banks became controll-ed by the government. But the problem of lack of

management skills and adequate sources of finance, combined vrith high

overheads, meant that the very banks clesigned to extend cred-it facil-ities

to the national business class rvere most often incapable of doing so.

aTPangtaykim, Y.: "F-inancial Institutions in Indonesia: Some
Notes" in The In<lonesia Quarterly, Vol. 3, No. 1, October 1974. Much of
the following infonnation in the text is derived from this articl-e.

48Panglaykim, Y. an
Developing Cor¡ntries; Witli.
Unive¡s'il), ?.asr, l\61, ¡.4.

d PaLner, f.: State Trading_ Corporations in
Special_ Reference _to Indonesia, ßoltecdo.n
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,Ihus a potentially strategl c me.uls of aug.rnenting the accu¡rtul-atio;r of

cap-ital- by .incligenous Indonesians was not exploitecl. On the o1-her hand'

the position of the Chinese was constantly strengthened, as they moved

into the trading avenue.s vacated by the Dutch" Prior to 1965, the dis-

tribution of credit was Cetermined by senri-J egal processes, ancl resrtlted

in many cases of the arbitrar:y exer:cise of official authc.¡rity by poli.Li-

cal- irrfluencie. Government responses to try and redress t-he growing

imbala¡rce i.n credit-. aliocaticn and turn it more in favour of national-s

meant that pl,lrlic enterpri-ses and trading corpor:atj-ons were favoureil c¡ver

the p::ivate <.,nes.4e Excessive strbsidies in the form of Ìiberal. credi.t to

state enter*orises are known to have aggravated the hyperinflation that

characterised the econorxy in the mid-sixties: sone natj-onal- firms existecl

in narne orrl-y, organised soiely for the exploitation of government fr¡rcfs

by various polit--j-cal parties.

After \qtq tt efforts to increase the economic pohTelî of the

pribuni ilcluded the Benteng policy, which sought to allocate a signifi-

cant prc'rportion of the imporÈ trade to this group. Yet the irnplementa-

tion of the poLicy pi:oved in the long runr contrary to the aim of

developing a str:ong national business class, since the corruption arrd. the

strengthening of "paper traders" resulted. s0 Credit atlocatiolì was

directed toward traCe rather than productive investment which v¿oul-d

increase the indust::ial potential of the êconotnlr Thus the colonial

nature of Iridonesia's jnherited banking system geared cr:edit priorities

to foreign trade in particular, and preference for short--ber-m credit by

foreign exchange ba¡rk-s, v¿eclded to the principle of commercial credit,

meant that there rvas a deep-seated resistance to financing indigenous

usibid..
soBenteng became tot-a1ly discreditecf as a mealls of displer.cing

foreign enter.prise after it became knrcwrr ttrat the i ssuance of licenses
had becorne primaríIy a nieans of financial support for the Nationalist
Party.
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enterprises of an industrial (as opposecl to a commercial-) natgre.5l

In sum the allocation of scarce fo:ceign excharìge to importers r.lnder fixed

exchange rates severely hampered effort-s to promoÈe the accumulation of

capita]- necessary to industrial growth. s2 The hyperinftation of the mi<l-

sixties enhanced this tendency: the Centra-l- Ba¡rk of Indonesia note<l a

movement towards the institutional-j-sation of a way of thinking that vras

inflation-oriented, an atl-itude that preferred consunpti.on to prodr-tction.

It argued that:

Many investments were infla-tion-oriented,
meanir-ig that enterp::ises or activities
chosen for irrvestment and development
were not chosen because they were more
efficient but because the iuvestor could
make a living in that fiel-c1 in spite of
infl-ation, or because of inflation. s 3

Other sections of the indigenous populati.on also suffered und-er

goveïnment policy; farmers, small industriafists, petty traders and seLf-

employed persons were not adequately served- by existing financial j-nsti-

tutions, and their main source of finance continued to L--e the unorga-uised.

credit market, characterised by extremely high interest rat'es.sq

5IS"" Í'rueger, A.O. and McDougall, I.A-: The ll9:"g-t-3t Ecc')nelqy;

Recent Devel_olrnents, Itob_I-..å ancl LlgÊpeclg-. Seminar Paper No. 22,
Department of Bcononr-ics, Monash University, 7973-

s2corden and Mackie, 9p_._ cit.. See afso Panglalzkim and Thomas
(CEDA p Series 11) , gpj_ cit,. The shortage of foreigrn exchange for the
import of essential production .inputs (raw materj.afs' components'
spares a¡d the tike) seriously frust::ated the development of the manu-
facturing secto::. pp. 26ff.. See also Paaur,¡ in McVey, 9P-- cit., for
detail on the problens that beset the manufacturing sector.

s 3central Bank of I ndonesia: Econonr-ic Data for Investors'
Jakarta, May 1968, p. 16.

sqpangtayk_i-m ¿md Palmer were emphatic on this point-. "All our
analysis in this monograph demonstrates the neecl for costly credit
assistance to an emerging irr<ligenous entrepreneurial class." Panglaykim
and Palmerr op. cit., Section 4' P. 2O9.

f
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The commercially-oriented banking system then was historically

il.I-equipped to handle the allocation of funds to investment projects,

the bias being toward short-.term loans that matur:ed rapi-dly anC rnade for

a high rate of capital turnover. This coupled with the much abused

priorities syslem of governnent credit al-Iocatj.on, nìeanL that for the

most part, the Indonesian bank.ing system functione<l to serve predominantì-y

the needs of foreigrr and Chinese cap-ital . During the Sul<arno perj-od,

intervention by the state was of a qualj-tatively different kind to that

now r¡¡rdertaken by the New Ord.er governrnent. The former period was charac-

terised by the ina-bility of the government of the tine to successfully

ensure the al-location of capital into productive rather than noit-

productive sectors. Despite the successful growth of some state-owned

enterpri.ses, the overall pattern of economic a-ctivity revealed the

incapa-city of the government to foster a healttry indigenous capiialist

class and a lively process of capital accumulation.

Indonesia Receives Ïts Future

Since the advent of the pro-tr{estern New Order government, there

have been changes in the banking sector in Indonesia, sig:rificantly mark-

ing an attempt to foster an investment-oriented secto:r capa-ble of serving

the interests of both foreign and domestic investors. Before outlining

the key aspects of these reforms, it is rlecessary to establish both the

content and intent of the stabilisation program of 1966 to L969, which

was devised by consultation between Bappeuas and the IMF.

Central to these economic policies was the intention of firrnly

establ"ishing the New Order government in poroe::. Without a suitable state

apparatus both willing and capable of facilitating the spread of capital-

ist relations of production, its achievement v¡ould not merely have been

restricted, but impossible; the functions of the post-colonial state

involv.ing economic, poJ-itical . ideological ancl coercive roles' are
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essential for the sprearl of capitalisrn to Indonesia. Clearly iÈ was thu.s

vital to convince the Western creditor nations, who !.¡ere potentiaÌ aid-

givers arrd investors, that the forme-r polir:j-es of Sukarno and- the drift

towards "etatism" would be replaced by a policy of "decontrol" of Lhe

economy: "It wants 1-o wash away the impression of irresponsibJ-e and

irrational belligerence and trucule¡rce...to demonstrate t-hat rationality,

responsibility and freedom and democracy and the rule of Iaw are ncw bacli

in Indonesia."55 The ideological essence of the progra-rn rnay be founct in

the MPRS Decision, 23 Ju1y, L966. Bntj-tled "The Reform of the Basic

Economic, Financial and Developrnental Policy", t:he decísion :levers;ed al,l-

prior presidential policies and stressed the exclusion of t-he followirrg:

" (a) free fight liberalism of the periocl 1950-57r (b) etatism, where t-he

state and its econoinic apparatus fully dominate the econorny ancl tend to

push out and stifle the potential and creative povrers of those econonic

units which operate outsíde the qovernment sectori (c) monopolies v¿hich

are harmful to the people."56 Article 38 of this Decision declared that

"in performing its functions in the econom-ic sector, the gorzernment must

place more emphasis on controlling the direction of ecrJnomic acti.vity

rather than performing all the activities itself." Vlhilst socialism

remained the official long-term objective.. ."a pragmatic ap-proach. . . jus-

tifies a policy of giving private enterprise an opportunity to der¡el-op

and regulate itself in an attenpt to rehabil-j.tate and stab-ilise... (the)

ecollomy according to the direction ind.icated by the government."sT ft is

clear that the role of the state was to be changed; rather than the

ssl,rrbi", M.: CAB, Ja¡uary I, 1968.
56Panglaykim, Y. and Thomas, K.D': The New order and the Economy,

Research SchooI of Pacific Studies, Canberra, 1966. Using a transiation
from the text of the decision published in Busj.ness Nervs, Ju1.y I' L966.
lHereafter cited Panglaykim a¡rd Thomas tfgeOl . I

s7sr.,ltatr of Jogjakarta: SPeçch of Aprit 12, 1966, Library of the
Research School of Pacífic Stndies, Economics Departrûent' Austral-ian
National University, Canberra.
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governrnent seeking to invoh'e itself in the economy directly through

further investment, the nevrÌy-favoured policy required goverrtment involve-

nent at a qualitatívely different leveI. The state vras, with a<lvice and

recommenclations from the various international institutions, to implement

an econorn-ic policy v¿hich allocated a dynarnic and vital role to foreign

capi.tal, both public ald pr:ivate. The complementary role of the military-

bureaucratic regime was to concentrate ou "social infrastructure"

development in three key areas - physical, legal and fi.nancial-, in orcì.er

to create a suitable investment climate for new inflows of direct foreigrn

-i-nvestment which would be directed into governnìent-deterninecl priority

areu.".58 rn the tota" of a key government official:

The government is to concentrate on providing
the infrastructure and to leave the key
capitat-intensive areas to foreigrn capital
and to local industry. "..So you will see that
there is a dj-vision of labor with the govern^
rnent providing the infrastructure - the
stage for private iuvesLot=.5n

To establish correctly the nature of the stabilisation policy of

L966-1969, it is necessary to stress again not only íts contents' but the

manner in which these were deternined. As previously mentioned, CheryJ-

Paye:: outlined this when she emphasised the great polver exercised by the

International Monetary Fund, especi.ally in its relationship with poor

countries.60 Enormous financial resources support its function as a

credit agency, which enables it to exert leverage in the internal affairs

of poor cou¡rtries. As Payer remarked:

All of the major sources of credit in the
cleveloped capitalist world, whether private
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58 ibi¿1..
5 9 rndonesian Newslett-er 29/LL/74, statement bY Sa1im.

6oPayer, op. ci!., chapter 4.
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lenclers, qovernment-.s, or mr¡.ftilateral
instj-tut-ions such as the Wcrld Bank Group,
will refuse to lend to a count,ry which
persists in d.efying IMTI 'advice'. The
real inportance of the IMF fj-es in the
authority delegated to j-t by the ciovern-
ments and capital markets of the enti-re
capitalist worl.d.6 I

For the IMF, stabilisation invol-ve<1 a slowing down cf inflation'

the securing of a moratorium on Indonesíats massi.ve foreign debtr and

emergency aid to cover the balance of paynienl--s deficit.62 A simiiar

package had been offered to Sukarno by the IMI- j-n March 1963. but later

that year was emphaticaÌly rejected by him.6 3 However Tndonesj-a's nev¡

rulers were obliged to accept the formula recommended- by the lMF in order

to secure the aid and the debt moratoritun which they so desperate-ly

required. Fo::eign exchange policy \^/as one area where the influence of tlrc

IlLf' was apparent, i-nvolving the shift "of nr.os't for:eign exchange trans-

actions from the control of the Central. Bank to the open marlcet on

3 October L966, the fj-rst major step in the decontrol of forej-gn exchange

.. ..4 \^/eak economy could not afford to take such a step without a massive

new injection of foreigrr ai-d, but this was the promisecl quid pro quo fo::

the decontrol measures."64 Anti-inflationary rneasures were taken to com-

plement the decontrol of foreign exchange. These included a baianced

budget, limitation of government expencìiture, improvement in the tax

collection systern, a realistic exchange rate, an end to subsidies, severe

limi.tation of ba¡rk credit, and reductions in the nr:niber of government

employees. These tough IMF-recornmended fiscal and monetary measures,

61ibid._, p. x. The following information on the IMF and the
stabilisation policy is aCapted from Payer, Chap'ber 4.

62For cletails on these neasures see G. Tomasson: "Indonesia;
Economic Stabj.lisation 1966-69", Deve_lePmg$ Diggsl, January L9'75. See

aJ-so Panglaykim and Thomas (1966), gP: c_i!..
63P.y.r, 

9p-- "tL., 
pp. 77, 78.

6aitid., p. 80.
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implemente<l to reCuce inflation, were severely applied v¡ith consequeut

harmfut effects on emp-l-oyment, especi-ally in public sect-or, and.in domes-

tic pr.ivate business actj-vity. " The latter suffered not only fron the

contracti<¡n of bank credit, but also frorn competition frc-¡m the flood of

imports made availaL'fe under aid and the liberalised foreign exchartge

system. During 1967 the large increase in the inflow of importerl goods

assisted the middle class urban Indonesj-a¡r consumer at the expense of the

Indonesian domestic producer. A BIES report states that 9517 Inclonesian

firms collapsed bet-v¡een 1964-1970,66 ancl more evidence of this trenct wil.L

be exarn-ined later in the chapter.

In December 1966 in Paris, the Ïlestern c::editor nations6T agreed

to a moratorium on those lndonesian debts j-ncurred prior: to June i966 so

payments c1i<1 not have to be made for f.ive years: af ter I97L, the debts

were to be repaid in eight installations t-o 1978. This reschedul-inç¡ of

debts v¡as agreed to only after Indonesia accepted an e-xchange reform and

devaluation which left her with one of the 'freest' excha:rge systems in

the wo1ld. However, as Payer poi.nted out, tb.e reschecluling of debts

incurred prior to 1966 did not solve the p::oblem of lrdonesia's continui-ttg

need for further loans implied by the IMF/IGG] plans. She wrote:

The most signi-fi.cant irony, however, is
thaÈ the much-maligned "sukarno debts" are
rapidl.y paling -ì-nto insiqnificarce rela-
tive to the debts that the Suha::to govern-
ment is blithely incurring with IMF sup'-
port and approval. Sulcarno left a legacy

65As. result- of the IMF austerity prograïtme' mass dismissal of
govelînment workers resulted, to add to the already serious '.nemploymerrt
problem.

uuglut, SRD' March 1972, p. l-9. Quot-ed in Payer, -9P-- cit', p' 86

67Th" creditor nations were Lhe USA. Japan, Australia, France,
!üest Germany, Italy, The Netherlands. The llorld Bank. the OECD and the
IMF al.so attended the Parj-s meeting.

ì
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of over two bjl.l-ion doll.ars j-n debts; but
the new debts of the Suharto reg.ime, plus
projec'Led foreigin financi.rtg of the retnaj.n-
der of the five-year plan to L974' add up
to more than fou:: bi.Llion doll-ars. The
annua.l- raÈe of new credits has e>çanded
from $I75 million in 1966 to $876.6 mifl-i.on
in the fiscal year to 1973-74.68*

The third and most enduring of the stabilj-sation policies was the

securing of tr^testern aid. Init-iatly, some emergency aid was given t-.o

cover the balance of payments and internal deficits gaps, iry supply it:

68Pay.t, oP- 9!!:-, P. Bg. Payer is takíng her figures fronì BIES,
VoI. 6, No. 2, July 1970, p. f7 and a table prepared by the
Arbeitshotlecktiv Kö.tn-Bo¡rn in Sudostasion Korresponðenz. Apart froni
t-hese directly econornic consiclerations, there is the adclj-tional fact, that
early debt rescheduling gave the Ner,' Order government time to consolid-ate
and expand first its political and then its economic pol^ler. As v¡ell as
being al indirect but powe:lful poì-itical \^/eapon for the den¿rtic¡nalj-sation
of the economy, and its increased control by foreign capital, the
reschedrrling simultar-neously allowed a degree of poJ-itica-t. a¡ci econonulc
power to be clran¿n together and consotidated by the state. It took
pressure ofit--he gover¡ment by perrnitting addit-ional- food imports'
allowed the improvement iu the services of public sector agencies an:d

allowed the massive cost of the army to be met out of the governmentr s

own budget in a l-ess inflationa:ry way.

The recent financial crj.sis experienced- by the state-owne<l oil
company Pertarnina, highlights t-he increasing gravity of Indonesiars
external debt problem. Whil-st no final figure of known accirl:acy may be

offered, estimates range from US$3 biliiorr (Sr:nday liq._g' 9/'II/75'
article by J. BeJ-I , and the fndonesia r-etter, December L975, l{o. 74) to
us$10 billion (AFR, 7/1/76, taken frorn The Nev¡ York Times) . Tire inUrli-
cations of this large debt on lndonesia-'s future foreign exchange
situation were noted by the AFR, 2B/6/'16, which stated: "fndonesian loan
repayments wiII curtail imports." The article spoke of Ínclonesia's
dwindling ability to purchase goods overseas because of the neecl to cover
the debts and commitrnents of Pertamina. ft estimated Lhat towarcls the
end of the decade fndonesiat s external borro\.\'ings woul-d almost be
matched by repayments of earlier public debts. By L9'79, the countryrs
debt-service rat-io woul-d stand at 19.5 per cent. This implies a re-
straint on qovernment borrç¡ç-ì-ng for de.velopnìent-. and an increased reliance
on private investment. World Bank estimates the debt-service ratio j-n

L979 at 19.6 per cent, a figur:e arrived at rvithout. coturting tanker
commitment payments. AIIIL 2/2/77, "Indonesía softens line on like1y
tanker commitment settlemenLrr, p. l-4. See also AFR, 22/3/77, p- I7 -

Econor.\\c Bevre* - \nào",e,s\c\t1, Vo\
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the iroport of necessary consumer and prod,ucer goods.69 Tlr" effecÈ of this

on domestic production and employment has already been noted.

In early 1967, the consortium of crediÈor countries formed the

IGGI to mobilise the rnuch-needed new credits for Indonesia, in the forms

of loans to support the budget and the balance of payments. According

to payer, the IMF officials insisted that aid credits be sold on the free

market "without any specification as to use of the money"?o; the rupiahs

thus acquired (counterpart fr:nds) were to be used as budget revenue.

Hence the government relinquished its right to determine the end use of

governfiEnt-to- government aid.

The actual volume of aid in 1967 totalled $I20 million and was to

rise to g899.9I3 million in Ig74/75.7r So far, the IGGI has provided all

the aid that Indonesia with fMF backing, has requested, a¡d since this is

substantial, the prior mentioned probtem of debt payment and debt servic-

ing remains significant. T2 As weII as increasing the dependence of the

economy on huge injections of market penetrating aid' the IGGI prograrome

made resouïce extraction and private foreigin investment necessary counter-

parts to it. Continued IGGI supporl, rested on the willingrness of the New

Order government to create a suitable financial, legal and. physical

clímate for foreign investors. Both the government and the IMF/IBRD

group recognised its necessity not only for foreign exchange earning

resource-extractive investment but also for encouraging long-term direct

private foreigrn investment in industrial formation. Put concisely, there

69Fot detail on 1GGI aicl commitments, by country and by type, see

Porthumus, G.A.: "The Intergovernmental Group on fndonesia", BIESr JuIy
1972.

7oPayer, op. ci t r P. 84 (origirral emphasis) .

TrBIES, March 1975 (in US dollars).
t'Efut, Ilarch L973, observed that the increase in aid and debt

repayments woufa j.ncreasingly offset the contribution of progralnme aid to
the bala¡rce of payments and the buclEet.
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existed a genuine desire on the part of ihe international capitalist

institutions and the Indonesia¡ government to promote the growth of the

nation's industrial capacity, to encor¡rage a t1çe of capitatist economic

growth. An essential rol-e of the state in this process is the develop-

ment of social overhead capital, which assumes both material ancl non-

material forms, and is essent-ia1 for the unhindered growtJr of this

desired mode of procluc+-ion. The stabilisation policy promoted this, as

did the subsequent five-year plan, Pelita I.

The Five-Year P1ans

The continuir"rg economic problems that beset Indonesia were

reflecÈec1 in the priorities adopted for Pe.l.ita I. The country remained

a su¡sisteuce rural-based economy, \^Iith a large number of underemployed

and unemployedT3 who still continue to find it difficult to secure perma-

nent employment in either the country's small, import-substitution-

focussed manufacturing sector, or the highl-y capital--intensive resource-

extractive sector. The industríaI poliry of Pelit-a I place<l emphasis on

stimulating those industries v¡hich manufactured agricultural products'

helped in saving foreign exchange ' processed domestic raw materials for

erçort, or were labor-intensive. offi-cially, top priority was given to

agricultural clevelopinent through government-promoted programmes li'ke Eimas

and Inmas, and private-sponsored investment by agri-business; aid funds

were also made available through lrforld Banl</Ioa credits, which were

directed mainly at estate, agr-icultural and infrastïuctural development. T4

other sectors were given a complementary and supporting role; key conÍodi-

t39rr" estimate of unemployment was from between ten to fifteen
pe:: cent of the total labor force of 40.1 niltion (L97L census) ' EIU:
,,Annual Survey - Indonesia", I9?5, p. 4. FEER, 24/6/72, estimated open

unemployment at six per cent. and disguised unemploymenl'- or underemploy-
ment at thirtl' Per cent.

7uS". International Development Association (IDA) press releases,
1969 onwards. IDA, VÍashington.
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ties here were fertiliser, textiles, cement- and machinery. !Ùhilst heavy

reliance for the supply of capital was place<l on foreign sources, both

public and private, there was also an attempt to begin the mobilisation

of domestic capital for industrial investment. Impor:t policy formally

supported the general strategy, with duties deferred on foodstuffs,

textíles, capital equipment for agriculture, amd building materials.

During the Pelita I periclcl it became obvious that increased.

employment on any sigmificant sca1e, and the growth of the indigenous

business class, \^¡ere not forthconr-ing. Indeed, it appeared that the latter

were continuing to suffer decline, due not only to their partial Iack of

business acumelì, but as well because government policy discriminated in

favour'of foreígn capital, so that it enjoyed. far more priv-ileges arrd

benefits than the indigenous cor:nterpart. Ftr.rthermore' the Domestic

Investment Law of 1968 was designed to encoLlrage the Indonesian-Chinese

to invest in the economyr to encour¿ìge the l-arge amounts of capital owre<1

by that group and often hidden abroad, into productive investment. On

both counts, the indigenous p:roducer suffered severe cliscrimination, the

best exampl-e of this being the case of the textile industry' vlhere

hgndreds of thousands of people lost their livelihood to Japanese machines,

and thousands of domestic pr:oducers were forced out of businet=.75 In

addition, the emphasis on buil-ding up certain sectors of the economy

i-ended to concentrate investment in certain areas where returns seemed

most promising, thus enlargirrg regional d-isparities. Ts The major conse-

quence of centralising manufact:.uring in one or a feur urban centres is

that it prevents the regional spread of capitalism and further aggravates

the historically determine<l regional ôifferences that exist between

7sPa1nter, I. and Castles, L.: "The Textile rr¡dustry" in
Glassburner, 9p cit._, PP. 333-334.

tury, *o. 3, L972.
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Jakari-.a and the other regions. llr addition, the location of manufactur-

ing in one or two cities invites the proliferation of a bureaucracy

unresponsive to, and unconcerned with the needs of smafl producers.

Much of the investment in manufacturing is concentrated irr

Jakarta, and its share of tot-a1 investment appears to be increasing. TT

Despite the provision of government incenti'zes for producers manufactur-

ing outside West Java, it appears that the serious lack of physical ancl

financial infrasL¡rcture makes the possibility of regionaJ.l-y diversifietl

investment unattracti-ve to the majority of investot".78 F,oth.rmore,

most malufactur.ing is of the import-substitution type, a method that

requires extensive iroport of production inputs a¡d e>çertise in ord.er to

manufacture goods domestically rather than i.mport them" It involves a

continuing high foreign exchange cost, and affords substantiaf prot-ection

to the domestic manufacturing industry through a wide vari.ety of conces-

síons and incent-ives.

To conpound the difficulti.es posed by this method of industrial-'

isation, the employment-generation effects in the manufacturing sector

are of a low volume, due to the highly capital-intensive natrrre of the

investments. Although (according to national income esÈimates) the con-

tribution of the manufacturing sector to Gross Domestic Product was

77øy L9'7I nearly one-half of alI implemented foreign investments
were concentrated in Jakarta. "Harian Karn-i" , 3O/9/7L, quoted in Mortimer,
R.: "Indonesia: Growth or DevelopmenL?" in Mortimer, R', oP' cit',
p. 55, Footnote 1.5. Palrner claims that Java's share of foreign invest-
ment has i¡rcreased from thirty-four per cent of the total approved invest-
ment in December 197I to fifty-three per: cent in I'fay 1974. In cornparison
Kalimantanrs share fell from twenty-two per cent to twelve per cent over
the same period of Lime. Vgithin Java itself, the Jakarta-West Java region
takes the fion's share: in May L974, fifty-three per cent of foreign
investment was in Java and of that forty-four per cent was in the Jakarta-
lVest Java region- Dor¡.esf-j.c investment was even rnore concentrated in the
Java region (sixty-seven per cent) . Palrner, l. z "The Econotny, 1965-1975"
in Ten Years UiI!_g. Terr:or in Indonesia op. cit:_r p. I5I.

78Th. rna¡y difficulties facecl by the foreigrr inr,'estor are outli.ned
by C1aphafi, M. : "Some Difficulties of Foreign Investors in Inclonesia",
BIES, March L97O.
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fifty-foui: per cent higher in 1971 tha¡r in 196l it still constitui-es a

relativel.y sma]I part of GDP when compared with other secLors. Te

It was clear that the majority of pre-seventies' investment Ì:y

foreign firms h.id been implemented in the "enclave" or exLractive sectors,

mainly in oil exploration and- production, mining and forestry; Arnerican

a¡rd to a lesseL extent Japanese capital donr-inated these sectors but sirrce

the earJ-y l-970's there has J:een a decisive shift from investment- in

resource-extractive projects tov/ards manufactur-ing ancl real estate, and

from the American to the Japanese; Hong Kong, Singapore, Eur:opean and

Austrafian sources of capitaI.80 The effect of these direct investments

is to íncrease demand by foreigm fj.rrns for skilfed labor.

During the Pelita I perir:d, sorne foreign .invest.ment in tTre agri-

cultural sector did occur notably through the participation of agri'-

business, the l{orld Bank and the Indonesia¡ government. A variety of

schenes wet:e introduced, the better knourr being the Bimas a¡rd Inmas

schemes. st The controlling iclea was to appl.y Green Revofut-.iorr technology

to increase agricultural productivity and raise rural income, but the

objective of self-sufficiency in rice production was not reached under

79S*rdt,t*, R.M.: "Manufacturing Employment, l-961-7I" in BI!Ê,
March 1975, p. 58. EIU, "Annual Supplement Indonesia" , L975, reported
that the contribution of rnanufacturing to GDP went fron 8.3 per cent in
1965 to 8.9 per: cent in 1973 (p. 6). See also BIES, SRD, July 1975.
Tabl-e 8 indicates a shift by foreign investment to manufacturing from
forestry and mining. Table 12 shows large increases in industrial output
by industry. The article noted the changing composition of imports which
t'continues to improve -.i.e., to move in the direction of a more rapid
increase in essential cotnmodities as opposed to non-essentials,"

soBrES, SRD, July 1975, p. 25.
8lAgri-business involvement in Indonesian agriculture is as yet

cn a limited scale. See llickson, J.: "Rural Developntent and Class
contradiction on Java", Jourqal o! Contemporary Asia, VoI. 5, No. 3,

1975, pp. 333ff. Worl-cl eank involvement in agriculture (including
fisheries) :'-nvol-ves rehah¡ilitation of irrigation systems and plarrtations'
strengthening of adminj-strative capacity a¡d diversifying agricuJ-t-ural
production. See Thompson, G. and t'la¡rnin9, R.C., oP-:- cit"
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pelita I and the tikelihood of success under Pelita II appears::.rmote.82

Foreígn investment in ag::iculture resuJ-ted, accorcling to the available

if rather sca¡t evidence, in the famj-Iiar pattern of class tra¡rsformation

that has been observed in India, the Philippines' West PakisEan and

I,Iexico.83 Increased productj-viÈy throuç1h the applicati-on of Green Revo-

lution technology mea¡t increased e>çenditure for the fanner; s-ince

relatively few could afford this increased. expenditure clue to the subsis-

tence natr¡.re of most farming in Indouesia, the new technology tended to

benefi.t those who could afford the cost of the new agricultura.l j.nputs of

seed, fertiliser and insectic-id.e. As a result where Green Revolution

technology has been applied, it- appears that the rich farmers have becotne

richer and the forrnation of a Kulak class begurr, whilst the poor farmers,

the majority, beca:ne poorer. Some lost their land to join the vast pool

of unemployed and underemployed labor j-n th.e citiesrwhile others became

agricultural la-borers. !,lhilst the Bimas and Inmas schemes have not pene-

trated the whole of the agricultural economy, where they have done so,

82Fot example see Coll-ier. VJ.L- and Gunawan, R"S.: "Recent
Changes in Rice Harvesting Methods"i Utami, W. and Ihafauw, J.: "Some
Conseguences of Smafl Farm Size"; Tinrner, C.P.T.: "Choj-ce of Technique
in Rice Milting on Java"; these articles in BIES, JuIy 1973. Tirnnte::.

C.T.P.: "Estimating Rice Consumption", BfES, July I97L- Franke, R-:
"The Green Revolutíon in a Javanese Village", unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
Harvard, 1972. Hickson, J., oP. cit--

tts"" for exampte, Ladejinsky, VI.: "Green Revolution irr Bihar"
in Economic and Political- Vüeekly_, Sept-.ember 27, L969; Staub, W.S- and
Blase, 11.G.: "Genetic Technology and Agricultural Deve lopment" in
Science VoI. I73, JuIy 9 ' L977; Harris, M.: "The Withering Green

Revolution" in
technology on

Natural g!"_!gIy-' March L973. For effects of capitalist
class structure see: Monthly Review, June L972, articles

by Cleaver, Meeropol- and Fatemi; Lele, V.J. a¡id Mellor, J.W': "Jobs,
Poverty and the rGreen Revo-l-ution"', A/D/C Reprint, New York, August L972¡

Jacoby, E.H.: "The Effect of the 'Green Revolution' in South and South-
east Asi.a', ir Ed.m a"i=+_ Studies, 6, L, L912¡ Sharma, K.L.: "Iulodern-
isation and Rural Strat-ification" in Economic anQ Pofitical V{eqLl-y,

September 12, L97O. For the ecological irnplícations of capitalist tech-
nology see: Janzen, D.H.: "Tropical Agroecosystems" it !gist"u-'
vof. 182, December 2I, L973¡ Paddock, W.C.: "How Green is the Green
Revolution,' in Bioscience, vol. 20, No. 16; AlIabY, M.: "Miracle Rice
and Miracle Locusts" in Bcologist, Vol. 3, No. 5, I"lay 3-973.
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r¡ndesirable social consequences ha.¡e been observed. In addition, the ner'¿

schemes were directed towards areas where arr a:nple water supply was

available, since the miracle rice needs a steady arrd.large volume of

water. This resulted in certain a,reas (already better off generally

tha¡r others) bei.ng services by Bi-mas and Inmas, while the poorer and more

needy areas received little government help of any consequence. Regional

disparities, already a serious political arrd economic problem therefore

increased.

Advances made under Pelj-ta I were advances for foreign capital

and non-pribumi cap-i-tal , as well as for the government, who privately

sought to inc:le"rse ancl strenqthen their ties wiLh both groups, whilst

publ.icty rnaintajning their support for fndorresj-an development. After it

became apparent that the em1:loyment goals a¡rd the development of the

pribumi were }a::qely unattained, it became necessary for t-,he govertrment

to pr:blicly announce its concern for these unsolved problems. In

January L974, serj-ous riots, especially in Jal<arta and Ba¡dung occurred,

in which strong anti-Japanese and later anti-Chinese sentiments were

expressed. On January 22 of that year, Suharto a¡nounced that certain

principles be applied to all- future foreign investment. These were:

(I) all forej-gn i-nvestinents should be in the form of joint enterprises

with Indonesian n¿rtionals i Q) the share of rnclonesian nationals in

foreign enterprises should be increased grad.ually so that within a

certain period it would reach fifty-one per cent; (3) the list of indus-

tries closed to foreign investo:rs should be extendecl; (!-') the tax incen-

tive given to foreign investors should be reducecl; (5) the nr¡mber of

foreigners employed in foreign enterprises should be kept to a minimum by

instituting trainir,g progto**"u. 84

tUIMF: "Indortesia; Recent Economic Developments", preparecl by
H. Neiss, S. Thayanithyr G.G. Johnson and N. Kirmani, April 19, 1974.
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In April Lg'74, the second five-year plan was announced, and

reflectecl the goventnentt s awaïeness for the politica-lly necessary

developrne¡rt of t-he pribumi, the ec<¡nornically weak sector of soc-ietyr ârrd

for the pressirrg need to ensure that future investments increased employ*

rnent ma.ïkedly.85 To achieve these goals a¡rd to maintain the same level

of forei.gn invest:nent would prove a difficult task, as l.ater chapters wiII

establish, yet officially the objectives of Pelita II coul-d be achieved

only through the coordination of public ancl private sectors. Foreign

capital was sti1l. officially to be directed towards agricultural-

supportive industries, and general-ly obJ-iged to accept- mole government

control- as to the direction of investment by sector.86 To finance a¡

increase in the growth rate from 7.5 per cent to 9 per cent per al.tnlrm

the projected -increase in the r:a{,e of domestic savirrgs went from twenty-

one per cent in L975 lo tttenty-eight per cent in I98O- 87 Despite the

improbability of this occurring there have been increased attenrpts through

monetary and fiscal- po]icy to inc::ease the level of pubtic savi-ngs and

thus the nrobilisation of domestic capital for productive investrrrent'

This wiII be discussed laler in the chapter since what emerges as impor-

ta¡rt here is the policy of pribunrisation impJ-icit in the second five-year

p1an. As one offj.cial put it, pribumisation is to be achieved "within

the limits of managerial and technical skills available, and without

disruption to the development of the economy'rrBs

sspr¡lrlic criticism of the governmentrs policy toward the pribuni
found. expression in a seminar concerned with development strategy' held
by the CSIS in Jakarta, May 29-31, L975. Similar sentiments have been

expresse
See the
16/5/7s.

d by the chairman of KADIN, the Indonesian Chamber of Comnerce.

Indo¡'resian Observer , 3/6/75, Warta Cafi, 3/6/75, and l{eriÞke'

86As th" chaj-rman of Bappenas remarked during an address to
Australian and Inclonesj.an businessmen: "Government policy toward the
private sector is to st-.írnulate private -oarticipation to the maximum extent
possiþle and to give directiorr to its activities." Nitisastro, Ì/i' 

' '

ÀIBCC (1974) ' gpj- cit. ' P. 2-

I TBIES-, SRD, firndt, ttV' ,Tuly t 415, P' 
lo

88suhud, AIBCC (Ig74), op.- qit.. The officiat. guidelines laid
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Following t}le L974 riots, the Indonesian govet:nment anno-r¡¡tcecl a

poticy of requiring fifty-orre per cent indigenous pribuni ownerships, but

not necessarily management control, withiu ten years. In add.ition state

ba¡ks were instructed that only pribumi firrns or -ioint-ventures with

pribumi vrere to be exterrcled invesbnent credit. An overall tightening of

regulations'concerning priburni equ-ity lvas announced, since prior to the

riots these had been very loosely adhered to. Furtherntore, itr accor<lance

with the overall plan of using foreign capitat as a means to tra¡sfer

managerial arrcl techrical skills, the guidelines for the training proglanìmes

were tighterrecl and adrninistrative steps taken to encourage the training

of fndonesians in technical and executive skilfs. se For example, the EÏlt

repor:ted that a levy of US$IOO per month was to be paid by employers for

every foreigner tÏ:ey employ, the proceeds of this lerry going to train

Indonesians to take over the more setrior e>çatriate positions; it was

also thought such a stipulatj-on woul-d encourage foreign firms to make use

of local l¿rlcor ancl do more themselves Èo train Indcnesians to repJ-ace

foreigners. However, a.S observed by the EIU' such a regulation, r:nder

present social- and economic conditions is like1y to benefit the Chinese;

since they are economically stronger and as well disproportionatel-y

well.-educated in academic, scientific a¡rd administrative skill-s. More-

over the implementation of such regulati.ons has proved difficult' in the

past and there is no reason to e>çect that things can improve unde'r

present conditions. eo

88 (cont. ) down by
prises were require
ing and educational
Guide to Traws and P

Canberra.
89EfU euarterly Econorric Review: t'Inclonesia", No. 2, L974, p- 7

See al-so EIU: "Indonesia", No. I, 1974, p. 6.
9 0 With respect the new criteria placed on foreign ínvestment

" [t¡e] view has been expressed...that through the determinatj-on to avoicl
the ¿eleterious effects of foreign capital, coupled lvith limited experi-
ence and understanding of the effects to be expected, some of the

the government stated that all foreigm capital enter-
d to organise a¡d provide regular and systema'tic Lrain-
facitities. -f."l"St*""t in tndonesi-q rgaey-' A Rev-ì'sed

rocedures, Economics Section, Indoriesian Embassyt
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Clearj.y, such mociifications to stated economic pr:licy took their

immedia'te impetus from the pressing poJ-itical need. t'o assist the pribr:mi.

yet the l¡forld Bank, and arguably, the Indonesian goverriment recognised

the politicaf and economic aclvantages to h¡e Cerived from a policy tltat

does effect some redistribution of annual incrernents to national income

to the disídvan'taged groups ín societies like Indonesia. In harmony with

the earlier preoccupation of international institutions for greaterr more

rapid and visibl-e economic development, the World Bank in a recent

publication urged the necessity of a refonnist "poverty-focussecl

strategy",9 I This aimed to directing resources towards assistirrg the

poor gain access to land, credit, emplo)anent, education and public

facilities. By this mea-ns it was hoped that wetl-timed j-nterven'tj-on by

government woulcl prevent the outbreak of unmanageable social unrest or

revoLutior-,e2 by the mobitisation of the poor within an instituti.onal

framework. Although the blorld Bank publj.cation was concerned primarJ-ly

with the poorest groups within society, namely the landless laborers,

poor farmers and urba¡¡ unemployed, nevertheless the force of their argu-

ment is also applied to the indige¡ìous producers, whose depressed

economic conôition is also related to the domination of the economy by

foreigrr capital and the imbala¡¡ced grorvth between foreign ancl domestj-c-

controlled sectors.9 3 CIearIy some redistribution of the annual increment

90(cont.) restrictions to be imposed are unnecessari.ly rigid. fn conse-
quence future rela-xations in certain areas may be possible.'r Report froB

on Industry and Trade, Parliament of the
Corìnonwealth of Australia, Australian Govenìment P ubl.i-shing Service,
Canberra, L975, p. 57. [Hereafter cited Senate Stancli.ng Committee P'eport
1975. l

9 l ch.tt.ty, oP . cit. ,, rntrocluction , pp. xiii-xx'
s2ibid., pp. 65ff.
t t:'Th" urban poor require a more divers-i-fied strategy. . " (+-han the

rural poor). In the fi-rst place, it is desirabl.e to restructure the
modern sector to make ít more responsive to the opporl-unity costs of
labor and capital, which implies a shift toward more l-abor-intensi've
products and processes. However" even with optimal policies, the modern

sector cannot provide employment for the bulk of the rapidly growing

Senate Standingr CommÍttee
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to national- income in favour of the,oribr:mi is possibl.e, erlong t-ìre lines

sqggested by the \nlorld Bank, and it- is arguable furtherrnore, that the

various inte::national institutions would seek to pressrrre t-he Indones-ian

government into some degree of conformitl, wi-th this polj.cy. Yet Lhe

difficulty remai.ns essentially of a political- nature since at present

these increments are accruing as profits t.o foreign capit-a1., arrcl as v¡ell

are appropr:iated by the rrrling elite groups j-n Indonesia.

At present, then it appears ttrat t.hre majol:ity of the pia,ns for

priburnisation have very lit-.tle chance of succeeding ín their stated aim,

and tend in fact to lend themsefves to utj-lisation by other j-nterests to

e¡hance their already domina:rt econontic pov¡eï. The exarnple of t--he train-

ing programrne indicates the bureaucratic problem of j-tnparti-al and regular

implementation of policy. Further obstacl-es to their success lie i-n the

present weak condition of the pribuni as opposed to the strength of botl:

foreign and non-prjbumi capital and the Iimited possibiIity of tneaningfuì-

government acLion. For example, the regulations stipulatJ-ng fifty-one

per cent pribu-m| ownership within ten years become particul.arly uncon-

vincing when severaf othei: factors are taken into accorint' ft seems

doubtful -uhat there will- be enough pribumi capital- available to secure

t¡is percentage, and even in cases rvhere it is secured, the cotnpany may

still be effectively controÌled by rninority interests due to di-fferent

sorts of shares and the nature of the voting rights attached to them.

Priority shai:es can be brought into a company structure to "protect or

give a certai¡r class of shareholders a benefit'r. . . "the other way thelz use

these priority shares...is to maintain control- of the Board of Directors."94

93(cont.) urban labor force. A seconcl range of policies clesigned to
reach the sel-f-enployed and to make small-scafe producers ¡nore efficient
is therefoïe necessary, This direct approach focusses on improved access

to inputs, the redirection of public invest--ment, and the remc'val of clis-
crimination against small producers." iÞid'' p' xviii'

94p".r""¡ A.: "Legal Aspects oi Establishiirq a Joint-Venture in
Indonesia", AIBCC (1973) , oP-- cit- -
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The clrronic shortage of suitable managerial and executive personnel of

pribumi status v¡ould also appear to enhance this tenoency. As the EIIT

observed, the stated in*,ention is probably denied a high probability of

implementation by existing reality.

It j-s too early to write this attempt off
as an inevitable failure, though the
government must be aware that j-t lends
itself to relatively easy by-passing, if
only krecause many of the Indonesian share-
holders are likely to be Chinese, many of
whom may arì1¡v/ay be effectively, nominees
for foreign interests....However it seems
doubtful whether the culture of Western
equity capitalism can readily be imposed
on the indigenous population (as opposed
to allowing the adoption of its practice
to emerge spontaneously) so that economic
power is certain to remain concentrated
in very few (even if genuinely lndonesian)
hands. s s

In an American Embassy document a simifar view is expressed.96

The airgram notes the scarcity of information from goverrlment sources

concerning the implementation of the policy, and "attempts to identify

the most practical and adaptable app::oaches to compliance". (p- 1) Six

methods to increase pri-bumi ownership are detailed and evaluated; four

offer very limited results whilst two are considered rather rnore promís-

ing. The proposed stock market, the report claimed, cannot come a-bout in

less than three years, and then may only play a nominal role in meeting

the fifty-one per cent pribumi sharehold,ing goal because of its proba-bJ-e

Iimited activity. Part¡ership arrangements, through joint-venture,

excluding major projects of US$I00 nil-tion or more, are simil-arly evalu-

ated as unable Èo substantially increase pribumi ownership due to the

L975,
State.

9sEIU Quarterly Economic Review: "Indonesia", No. 2, 1974, p. 7-

t'a*.fiç..t 
_a¡Þg5s¿ Airgra¡qr American Embassy, Jakarta, April 8,

"Natiõnalising - Indonesian Style", airgram to the Department of
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scarcity of pr:i-burni with capital ancl the dil-ubion of management conirol.

Transferring of sha::es to nominees, to a nominal pribuni stockholder, wllo

holds tLre shaues for the beneficial- interest of the controlling investor

is also discussed. This Ali Ba-ba formula has been freqtrently used since

it creates an appearance of pribr.uni ovrnership without the substarce, brrt

the report disinissed this method. of transfer as politically urrrvise.

The fourth method evaluated. was stocl< funded. employees pensj-on, pr:ofit

sharing and bonus plans; similarly it lras adjudged as unacceptabl-e since

"...in an economy where most employees live near subsistence, stock with

no fixed return or ready ¡narket value has dubious attraction." (p. 6)

However, tlo means of complia¡ce to Èhe fifty-one per cent stipu-

lation are cotnmended in the document. Firstly trustee arrangements,

involving a transfer of share title to indirziduals or institutions to

hold in trust on behalf of future pribuni purchasers. Non-bank fina.ncj-al-

institutions are the main i.nstitution to be used, and to effect the smoot-h

implementation of such arrangements, eight merchant banks with najority

foreign ownership, have been granted pribumi status and may hold the

shares for five years, after which tj-me they must sell them to pribr:nrj.

Ì{hilst it was claimed that this r'iras one of the more reali-stic opi--ions

open to the forej-gn investor, the reluctance of the merchant banks to

prrrchase such shares lbecause they offer no assured investment return'r

was a.Iso admitted. (p. 8) Furthermor:e the five-year trustee period

is a flexible time and the government will reportedly grant one or more

extensions. The report concluded however that "for the great majority of

medium and small investors the most practical. means of compliance is the

use of trusteeship arrangements'¡. (p- 1) These and other prorrlems relating

t'o the operations of the eight merchant banks will- be discussed later in

tJre chapter; their relevance at this particular stage of the arglunent,

rests j-n the role accorcled them by the Indorresian and American governments

in relation to the priburnisation policy.
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The final proposal to effect this is through governnerlt rrwr¡ership,

either through cash purchase of shares by the development bank Bapindo

(for eventual sale to the public), through joint-veirtures by state enter:-

prises, or government participation in najor projects. The feasibílity

of thj-s proposal- is evaluated as sound, but its present practical.tiy due

to the tight foreign exchange position and heavy foreign borrowing woul-d,

the report c.laimed, probably limit this possibility more than was

desirable.

Pribumisation, then presents the government with a difficult

task, one best pursued slowly and with maxímum flexibility. I{ith regard

the requirement of fifty-one per cent pribumi ownership within lgq !Sg€,

the US Embassy concluded that such a time limit was only a. politically

e>rpedient statement ancl reassured investors that each i¡'rdividual case

would be decided on merit. "The government will make allowances for the

size and nature of the investment, future expansion commitnents and other

relevant factors." (p. 2) Research in Jakarta by the writer supports

the widespread. ex-istence of this attitude amongst the bigger and more

sophisticated enterprises. Government compliance rests on a realistic

evaluation of their o\^/rì particular politicaf and economic needsi an

interviews 7 with a high-ranking government official indicated the politi-

cal motivation of the ten-year stipulation period, and confirmed the

government's willingness that such stiputatíons be open to negotiation.

fndeed, the same official has publicaly stated that "due attention will- be

given to arrangements already agreed upon" ancl that "there have already

beer¡ instances where the obligation to operate under a joint-venture have

been waived."9I

9Tlnterview v¡ith Suhud, ,rakarta, 9 September 1975.
sssuhud, address to ArBCC (1974), .oP-_ cit-.
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Another consideration necessary to the evaluatiou of "pribumisa-

tion" poticy is the question of state bank credit'. and its fonnal-

restriction to pribunri firms. I'he problem of interpretation of policy

arises due to the ambivalence of the defínition of pribruni. As

Panglaykim observed, for a venture to be defined as pribumi at least

fifty per cent of shares should be in pribumi hands provided that the

majority managenent is príbumi, or seventy-five per cent of the shares

slrould be pribumi in which case the nanagernent can stil-I be in non-

pribumi hands,9s In an interview, he maintained that this policy rvas not

practical; firstly the pribumi generally suffered- a capital shortage,

and those who clid not and v;ere capable' usualJ-y preferred to go into

busineqs on t-heir own rather than with Chinese. Furthermcre the reqr.rirecl

conditions pertaining to managernent and ownership were not realisbic and

consequent.ly "since oil and water do not mj.x" he maintained that the

arrangements on paper would rar:ely correspond to the pra-ctical orr"u.100

It is not premature at ttris stage to stress the politíc;rl moti-

vation of the pribumisation poJ-icy, and to suggest that so far it appears

to have met with littl-e success due not only to lack of itnplementation

by design, but more importantly to *-he configuration of social and eco-

nomic conditio¡rs that preclude its effective implementation. In short,

the policy is a potiticat response to a developing econotnic situation,

and its formal objectives seem unlikely to succeed. In attempting to

develop a more sophisticated financial infrastructure, the government

inevitabLy harms the pribumi; the reforms to the banking sector is arr

Ímportant factor in this process.

ggPanglaykim, op. c_it., p. 70.
r0olnt.rrriew with Panglaykj-m, Jakarta, 3 Septernbet 1975.
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Rank.inq Fol-i-c Uncler the New Order Government

Reforms to the,banking sector centred on the need Lo regulate and

bring to order: both state and forej-grn banking, partj-cularly in Jakarta,

and to stimulate competition and specialisationl0lt Central Bank policy

was to promote efficiency in the domestically-owned sector by encouraging

meïger, which resulted in discrimination against the Chinese-ownecl

private ba¡ks in favour of state banks, which were placed in a privileged

position as far: as access to credit was concerned; they were permit'Led to

lêan heavily on the Central Bank to finance their own credit operations.

Tl-ris was criticised by those rvho l:elieved t-hat private bank-s performed

an important function in the econony, and contrj.l¡uted to the competitive

and dynarnic condj-tion of tlie domesÈic bankj-ng sector. r02 Stat-e banks

enjoyed privileges but at the same time, were not ope::ating as incleperrdellt

units since the maín sources of fulrds came fllom the Central Ba¡k and

autonomy of that institutlon from the government did not prevail. The

statute relatj-ng to Central Bank autonomy "was weaker than one :night have

hoped "103 since the ceiling on funds able to be borr:owed f::om the bank

by the giovernlrrent was decided upon by the government itself . In effect,

the Cabinet resolution to make itself the hj ghest monetary authority

meant that the cent::al Bank coul-d act like a government agency.

The desire to proLect state banks and guarantee them a rea,sonal:le

ma::ket v¡as cLearly related to the position of strength enjoyed by the

foreign banking sector. AIl foreigrn banks permitted to establish branch

offices j-n Jakarta dicl so without the necessity of organi-sing thernselves

l0lÀnnr¡al report of the Bank Indonesia, Jakarta: various issues.
I o2Gurley, J. : NoLes on the fndonesian Financial SyeteIl,

Jakarta, September 1969. "Private bankers perform such essentiaI func-
tions that any fr:rther deterío::ation in their situation may have unfor-
tunate consequences for lrrdonesian developtnent. "

10 3Arndt, H.Vl . in Glassburner , Ð' , gp. ei-!-, p. 338'
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into a corpor:ation r:n<ler Inclonesia-¡'r law. Offi.cially they were not per-

rnitted to operate outsicle the capital , the ostensible t:eason being to

reduce conpetition with the regional bra¡rches of state banks; however many

of them, by various means, do engage in this.loa By the end of 1969,

eleven foreigrn banks were operatingl0s and offere<1 "significant competi-

tion to the Indonesian state banks in foreign trade, finance, . . . (and)

also (served) as inierniediaries for the inflow of forei-gn capital."106

Gover¡rment atternpts to protect the state banks were al-so eviclent in a

more recent move whereby the newJ-y l-icensed merchant banks were restricted

on the money market. Although officially their existence is justified

by the contributiotr they are expected to mal<e in this arear l:estrictious

have been imposecl to prerrent them conducting current ¿rccounts, savings

accor.rntg or tj-me deposits. It is thus dj-fficult for them to acquire

Rupiah funds, so they deal mainly in dollars, ancl their designated func*

tion of supplying medium-term credit to pribumi is thus severely circr:rn-

scribed; it is logical to attribute this situati.on to a protectíonist

policy. r07 ClearJ-y, the post-colonial state does have leverage to

protect indigenous enterprises, in this case the state banking sector;

and since the public service comprises a significant part of its pol1.ti-

cal support, there is clearly an incentive for ít to do so. The con-

flicts between the objective economic requirements of promobing capital-ist

relations of production a¡d the poì-itical needs of the state are in

evidence here.

r0alnformal discussion with senior executive from one of the
largest foreign banks operating irl Jakarta.

l0sTh""t included for¡r US barrks, one Japanese, one Germanr one
Dutch, one Thai, and one Hong Kong bank.

r06Arndt, H.W. in Gl.assbtlrner, 8., op-r- cit., p. 390.

t0Tlnterview with senior executive of one of P.T. Mutual. Inter-
national Fínarlce Cor.þoration, one of the eight newly established merchant
ba¡ks. Jakarta, I September 1975.
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Foreign banks have, overal.J-, experienced high profit. margins and

secured a larcfe share, if not the largest share of ttre market for foreign

exchange transactions, short-term an<1 long-term credit. It is difficult

to estabfish these statenterrts with figures, because the accuracy of

government statistics especially j.n such a crucial area as finance,

remain highty dubiorrs or non-availabl-e. Hor,vever, the fact that nearly

all of the internationalfy known banks have established represent-atj.ve

offices in Jakarta, if not actual branches, attests to the profitab-iJ.ity

arrd competitiveness of the foreign banking sector.l0B BY L97L, the

dominant position of that sector was evident. and it was obvious t-hat the

domestic banks v¡ere uuab]e to observe efficj.ent, detailed or fuÈure-

oriented poJ-ic.ies; they were severely linrited by their smaller capita-l

resouïces as v¡ell- as lacking the range and vofunre of managerial expertise

availak¡le to foreign banks. r0e Competition was conductecl not only i-n

foreign exchange transactj-ons, but in the mobilisation of domestic

savings and in their processing for loans. In purely "economi.c" telims,

such efficierlb operations are to be encourage<l sj.nce they lower clomestic

interest rates, minimise inefficient bankíng which tends t"o drain on

development fr:ncls, and increase the ler,'el of public confidence in banks'

thus reducing the propensity for hoarding and consumption.110 ILs

inplications fot: independent development of Indonesj-a's economy are

however questiona-ble .

The big increase in the lending activitj-es of foreign banks whi.ch

occurred ín 1972 "still (gave) foreign financial interests a big leverage

Io8For a list of foreign banks operating in Jakarta see

Indonesia: Gui4q gg th" Market, Department of Orrerseas Trade, L975'

r o gThe rndonesia Letter, May 1972.
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rloFEER, "Banking in Asia", special report, April 9' L973'
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in thc developrnent of inåigenous enterprises" I I I i furthermore, they clrew

business away from local banks which were u¡tab1e to fund the large

interest payment on the growing deposits which they were obliged to

a]rsorb. Thus whitst deposits with state banks r:ose five-fold in three

years and are stifl rising, the amount of loans outstanding from these

banks were reported as virtually stagnant in the first half of Lg'72.1r2

The strength of the foreign banking sector in the area of loa¡r trans-

actions is further sr.rpported by the claim that sixty per cent of -its

profits result from 1oans, the remainder from foreign exchange trans-

tl3actl_ons.

Moreover, Ì:ecause of the shortage of domestic capital, indicated

by the overaLl low level of public savings, foreiga banks were enco'uraged

to increase capital flow through loans from the parent ba:rk, thus

increasing foreign control in this decisive area of the econontl'' They

were similarJ.y etlcouraged to give c::edits to importers and in<lustrialists

in foreign exchange¡ as weII as in Rupiah, which they rnobilisecl far more

successfully than the state banks, due to the ability to offer lower

interest rates to the borrower. Thus although the governmellt has for-

mally endorsed the necessity of assisting the state-owned banl<ing sector,

it is evident that foreign domination prevents or severely circumscribes

the effectíveness of any measuïes to achieve this. The role of the post-

colonial state is in the sirort term mediatory, k¡ut its overall role to

assist the process of e>çancled capitalist reproduction wi]I, in the

banking sect-or, rnean the decline of power of the domestic and the

strengthening of the foreign sector.

ItrErU, t'Quarterly Economic Review - rndonesia", No. I, L973.
r 12ibid. .

ll3Interview v¡ith senj-or executive of the Chase Manhattan Bank,
Jakarta, ff SePtem¡er L915.
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Since the position of the foreign banking sector is st'rorrg, so

too is their ability to supply c::edit. HisLorically, ì-ts supply to the

pribgmi has been poor: and the j.ncr:eased activities of the foreign sector

since 1967 ca¡rnot improve this situation. With the intr:ocluction of the

second five-year plan, the gorzernment announced several. policies designed

to improve the supply of creclit to the p::iburni: this was part of the

Indonesia¡risatj-on prografitrrle. These policies amounted to an attempt-ed

increased p::otection of inùigenous industries and since this is by no

means a new theme j-n post-independence economic policy it is appropriate

to refer to its historical roots.

Indigenous Economic Activj-ty and State Pol-j-cY

protectionist policies have been the principþ arrd most porverfuÌ

incentive to industriat-isation in fndonesia, but si¡lce independence the

organisation of credit t-o the pribumi has been a difficult and poo::Iy

performecl task. The Benteng Program of 1951, part of the urgency

Industrj-alisation PIan, was afl early effort, but it was plagued by exces-

sive bureaucratic control, partiality, poor foreign exchange policies

and increasing price instability. Other aspects of the Urgetrcy Indus-

trial-isat-ion plan were lar¡nchecl to assist pribumi in the industrial field'

but they afso met vrith disappo-intJ.ng results due in part to the lack of

managerial skills and consequent inalcility to provicle f'¡nds fc¡r the

e>çansion a¡d reproduction of capital. Protectionist policies like these

encouraged the emergence of the AIi Baba enterprise, as it was impossible

to preve¡t the Chinese from taking advantage of a situation left wide open

to their exploitation. 1 I b Sinri-Iarly they encouraged the existence of

,'paper" traders and import/export companies of dubious reputation. The

highly partial allocation of the various permits and licenses by

r rt{An ',AIi Ba_ba,' firm i-s that "in which a Chinese entrepl:enetlr
has a sleeping partner, freqr"rently a military officer or a government

official on his back." IBRD (Hugtres), 9.: É' P. 45-

Þ-
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officials was cemmon, as was the use of poJ-itical influence j.n gaining

favours. As Thomas has pointed out "political- pay-offs played a major

role in creating a large group of economically weak companies.,ll5

Nationarisation <¡f Dutch enterprises in I957 resulted in the

emergence of a large state-owned sector of the economy which enjoyed

protection and privilege through extensive credits and near tnotropoly

rights in certain fields of activity. The Chinese business conìmunity was

also able to strengthen its position in the economy after nationalisation

by e>çanding their activities in the wholesale /retai,L tracle as weII as

penetrating other fields, notably import/export. As a consequellce, the

position of the Chinese in domestic distribution of most goods becatne

dominant. As Tan observed, "the retrenchment of Dutch business interests

in the l95O's left the overseas Chinese and Chinese-lndonesians in a

position Èo dominate or control major sectors of the non-agricultural

economy. . . .tt116

Thus prior to 1965 the pribumi had in almost every fietd of

econorn-ic activity, failed to compete successfully with the Chinese.

Notable exceptions are state-owned enterprises f-i-ke Pertamina, which uncler

production-sharing contracts skillfully negotiated by its outstanding

executive, Ibnu Sutowo, managed to operate successfully, to builcl up a

Iarge a¡rd diversj.fied corporation and eventualfy to becomc the most power-

ful single domestic economic enterprise in Tndonesia. Yet Pertamina is

an exception, ancl the full implications of its present economic situation

are yet to be established. To explain why the pribumi have been unable

to become a dynan-ic business class, reference to historical and cull-ural

as well as immediate economic factors, mtlst be made.

I IS1hor¡r=, K. D. : "Observations on t-he Draft of Indonesiat s
Second Five-Year PIan" in Grov¡tL, 28, December L974, p. 42-

lr6T*r, T.s., op. cit., P. 4.
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Fonner: econornist wit-h the rMF Siregar established Lhat tlle

economic leadership of the pribumi was predominantly non-Javanese,

namely Sumatr.an and Minandanese.tlT He notecl that the culturai bias

against any entrepreneurial occupat-ion was highesL amongst the Javanese

from whom the majority of civil servants and military were recruit-.edn

and non-existent amongst the Chinese, t-o whom frugality and ìrard wor']-'

were important virtues. ln contrast, the consrrmption/accumulation

priorities of the pribumi meant that surplus was not available for

reinvestment:

The accumulation of domestic capital- for
investmelrt purposes lv¡as ] made more diffi-
cult in fndonesia because of the consurnption
pattern -interest iu the i.ndigenous entre-
preneuria-l- group. . .the tenclency to consume
profits by purchasíng reJ-atively unproductive
items is a conspi.ctious cl:aracteristic of the
Indonesi.err etrtrepreneur. This t-e¡rdency is
aggravated by the rapid accult-.uration to
Vtrestern st-andards of consumption, especially
in urban society. 1 I I

This coupled with preference for quick and easy profits and unwillingness

to engage ín long-term industrial enterprises established the typical

pribumi as a pre-industrial entreprelleur, both r'urwilling ald unable to

take long-term risks and::eliant for his survjval on protectio¡l from the

Considering their historical e>'1>erience, t"he low risk taking
stafe.
propensity cannot be seen as irrational. The current problems faced by

the pribumi were outlined in a recent seminar by H.W. Alndt, i-t appears

that little has changed. High rates of duty on imported machitlery, Iow

rates or smuggled imports of finished goods, complex and excessive taxes,

I I tsit"g.r, A.F. : "f-ndonesian Entrepreneurs", å"-j.gl surlte]¡,
Vo1. XI , No. 5, May L969. Siregar noted Èhat the llatak, Mi-nankabau and
Àtjehnese, noticeably Christian and Muslim conu¡uniLies, predominated
amongst the Sumatrans,

rrtibid., p" 355. Siregar is quoting van der Kroef, "Indonesia in
the Modern frõîñ". See also BIES, SRD' March 1972-
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costly and inadequ-ate credit, obsolete equipment, deficient physical

infrastructrrre, hampering rnanpower reglllations, alìd inadequate training

facilj-ties tvere still serious i.mped-iments. lre Further difficutt-i-es

involve poor: management, Iow utilisation of capacj-ty and excessive over-

heads. In addition there was a marl<ed contrast between the kind of ethos

which p::evai,1s arrìong (non-Cirinese) Indonesia:r businessmen and executives

of state firms ancl that which prevails in the leading strata of ]cusiness

and governmelìt in cou¡rtries like Taiwan, Hong Kong and Siugapore. "Vìhat

gets you p::est-ige in elite In<lonesia is not working hard to buil<l up a

firm or an orç¡anisat-.ion. It is finding quick smoo't-h anc1 gentlernanly

routes to being rich."l2-0 However, whilst the position of ttre prl.buni is

in many ways hampered a¡d stunted btz state actiou, their position sirnul-

taneously depends upon support by the state; "it must be r.¡nderstood that

the Indonesian entrepreneur cannot prosper independently of the govern-

menti he must have frj-ends j.n high places to protect him against arbi-

trary action. ln this respect the foreign invest.or is much more free to

work out his obtigations"rrl2l

The relative importance of historical, cultural, economic and

political factors in determining the present economic positj,on of the

tlgArndt, H.W., comments made in, address during serrinar organised
by the Centre for Contínuing Education, "Indonesia - Traùiug Partner",
op. cit.. The effect" on the domestic capitalist classes of direct and
inaiiect taxes has been noted by Hughes. Direct taxes in Indonesia
embrace "the her-itage of a variety of legal and stamp payments from
colonial times when these formed an important source of revenue and a
deterrent to local business formati,on." IBRD (Hughes), 9P: g!!:-, P. 2I .

"Indirect taxes...are in general quj-te high in comparison with developed
cor-rntries....The l-ack of coordination of such taxes with import duties is
frequently a cause of difficulty for clomestic manufacturers' offsetting
the protection which tariffs seek to give; where locaf prod.uction taxes
are higher than tai:iffs, effective proLection becomes negative." pp. 2O-2I.

r2oFeith, H., "The political Econorny Question Marks. Burearrcratic
power and the Sì.owing of Reforrn", Iviolash S"!Éry_ _Papsl, Melbourne ' 18/6/73.

l2lSri Edi Swasono: "Some Notes on Indonesian Entrepreneurship",
SEADAG Sgpel:tå, fndonesia Panel Seminar, Medan, June t4-16, L975.
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pribrmi is d.ifficul-t to evaluate, br-rl: j.t is argued vrith Swasono, that

state policy and j-t-s j-mplementation are at present one of the greatest

obstacl-es facing 1lre pribtuni. Swasono stated that "the matter of develop-

ing indigenous businessnte¡r and mal)agers able +.o com¡rete vrith foreign

entrepreneurs and mallagel:s j-s more depend.ent upon the attitudes an<1

policies of the government than upon the economj.c situation and cultr.rral

conditions of the fndonesian private sec1.:ot.r22

Similar:J-y l"lyrdal ¡roints to the undesirabfe effects of tLie system

of "administrai-ive discretionar;z s6t Lr.t.= (which) ...must tend to favour

those who a::e already active in a fiel<ì where per:mission of some scrt is

needed to continue or expancl prod.uction."123 T-ies betv¡een established

enterplises and goverîment strengthen over time, the adminj-stration prefers

to deal with a few large c:oncerns rather than rvith a number of small

firms, aLl of which tend "to restrict competition, favour monopoly and

oligopoly, arrd pamper veste<l interests.ü124 For Myrda1 then, state

intervention a-lso functions to the detriment of small businesses and c¡f

newcomers. Vlith many controls regulating their activities but with

littl-e pov¡er to effect the type or frequency of regulation, the growth of

the small. business sector is severei.y hampered, whilst that of the la::ge

is encouragecl. 'l'he position of the state in th-is matter is initially

both curious and ccntradictory. On the one hand it is in large part

responsible for the continued existence of the priirumi, on the other hand

partly responsible for its present depressed economic condition. From

this situation contradictions of poli.tical conseguence must eventually

.n',erg". l2 s

t22., .,
l_I)l_c[..

12 3Myrdal , G.: Asian Drama: An. EnquirJ .19t", the Povert¿ €
Ne!+q¡lq, F¿¡entieth Century Fund, New York, 1.968, Vol. ITI, Chapter f9, p. 929.

t'uiÞ¿g.' P' e3o'
l2 5_'-"For a detailed accor:rit of Indonesial government policy towa-rd

the pribunri see Gfassbrrner, B.: "î'he Attem¡rt to Foster Prívate Entrepre-
neurship in Indonesia", Indonesia¡ Economic Review, August 1962.
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J¡ contrast, the position of the Chinese is strengthened by stat-e

pofi.cy. During Pelj-ta I they avaiLed them-selves of opportunities placed

before them by the government, through the Domest-ic Investment Law, and

are the most important national private sector group in manufacturing

(either as independent proclucers, or domestic "front men" for for:eign

capital), in the unorganised money narket, and in the distribution and

collection trades. This latter activity is conclucted not only t-o acqu-ire

cash through distribution fees, but more importantl.y as a m-eans to se-cure,

for sixty days, large aÌìoun'Es of. cash frorn t-he sale of ç¡oods. T'hese are

commonly soLcl irnmediately at cost prj-ce and during the remaining fifty-

nine days the merchant will "turn over" the money several times' on the

privatç money market v/here interest rates are extrenely high. Símilar

practices eyjst with respect the use of state bank crecl-i-ts, obtained and

taken to Singapore to acquire even more furrds. 126

prior to the New Orcler qovernment, Chinese capital on the whole

remained atomj.sed ancl linked t-o snal-l-scal-e product.i.on. It v¡as basicaJ-I¡r

entrepreneurial in character, in that- its owners souglit to enrploy it in

industries they either owned or controlled, and \'ras not extensirtely

eÍployed in long-term investment projects. Yet v¡ith the event of the

present lirnited degree of industrialisation, it appears that sone Chinesc:

have been able to ado,ot a more modern attitude torvard irrvestmen+-. lrlherea,s

credit availal¡il-ity in Singa.oore, Ilong Kong ancl other "offshore" sources

was previously determined through clan and farnily ties, there are indica-

tions that much of this ¡usiness is now being conducted on ¡nore modern

capitalist lines. r27 Moreover, whereas many Chinese still remain tied to

1'6lrrtutrriew with employee of Bank of America, Kota Branch,
Jakarta, 6/9/'75, 

-l27Har:tono, s.: Transnat.ional Problems of Foreiç¡n Investmerrt in
t.t."is, P-ãiaa¡aran uÑã;sitt',-_Indonesia, English sumnìary of doctoral

Bandung, 1972-
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the traditio¡al family business, ancl resist pressure to form public com-

panies, i,t appears that a proportion of this group, aidecl by the state

and cooperating v¡ith foreign capital have rnade definíte moves in the

direction of investìnent i-n inclustrial formaticn of a long-term nature.l2s

These may be ídentifiecl as com-oradores as opposed to others of the sane

racial group ¡vhose specific tlpe of ec<¡nomic activity excludes them from

this category. A compradore of Cirinese descent is he whose econornic

interests lie :-iot with the promotion of indi.genous capitalist development

but with the ccntinuation of the present nrilitary regime, with whorn he is

aligned fcr ;2oliti,:al prcteci-i-on and econonLic gain, and with foreign

capi-ta1 which financ:ially and J.deologically assists to support tliat

regime¡ Menrbers of the state on the other hand, ally themselves with

thisr grgup fo¡: reasons'of personal aggrandisement as vre11 as using it as

a lerrer agaj-nss the growing power of the economically dominant capitalist

classr- repres(:nte<l by foreign capital ,t29 The position is further

complicated by the fact that nuch of these so-called domestic investnienÈs

by Chinese are made possible by extensive "offshore" loansr ênc1 is not

really of domestic origini nor is it domestically controlled, since the

Indonesian-Chinese may function as "front men" for investors offshore,

who are both Japanese and Chinese-based in the major financiaL centres of

Southeast Asia. With these compJ-ications plus the scarcity of reLiable

statistics on the subject, it is clifficult to establish the actual

r28whi1=t it is not possil¡Ie to establish this more ful]y, the
gist of the argument has been agreed upon by two prorn-inent Indonesian-
Chinese citizens, one of whom is Panglaykim, the other Lim Bian Key,

secretarY of the Centre for
International and Strategic Studies (CSIS), the A-li Moertopo-backed think
tank in Jakarta. Furthermore interview with a government official of the
Agency for Money and Capitat Market also suggested this to be the case.
Interview Jakarta , 3/9/75.

r2sThe economic strength of the Chinese is illustrated by the claim
that i1 1972 dornesiic capital investment surpassed the volume of fo::eign
ínvestment. ldost of this was implemented within the manufacturing sector-
us Department of commerce: Forgigl Economic Trends, 2B/II/73.
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positions of the various groups of Chinese-Indonesian in the economy.

Attempts to identify economic classes by reference to race runs

foul due to the complexity and volume of econornic activity engaged in by

the Indonesian-Chinese. Whilst many of the nost powerful financiers,

merchants and manufacturers in Indonesia are of Chinese origin, Èhere exist

as well many more whose small-scale eco¡rorn-ic activity clearly separates

them in importance from the former group. The situation may further be

clarified by estalclishing the distincÈion betv¡een tv¡o differing sub-

fractions ofthe domestic or interior bourgeoisie, ancl also by insisting

on the limited but constant changes to the pattern of membership of each.

The 'old' trading bourgeoisie, represent-i.ng merchant capital and in

Indonesia mainly of Chinese origin, included as the majority of its

memllers, compradors. The newelî subfra.ction, the manufacturing bourgeoisie

includi-ng both indigenous and Chinese-Indonesians may be distinguished

from the latter by their role as productive capitalists, as inr,'estors in

industrial capacity, but not by the assence of the comprador. The eco-

nomic interests of the manufactu::ing bourgeoisie rnay lie with foreign

capital , fot example in the case of industrial joint-ventul:es ' but as

distinct from the rold' trading bourgeoisie, this does not necessarily

prevent him from pursuing the economic activity of a pr:oductive capital-ist;

indeed it may enable him to do so nìore effectively than would be possible

without the relationship to foreigin industriat capital. Thus it is the

relationship of the domestic manufacturer to fcreign capital that deter-

mines his comprador status, not his racial origin, although historical

conditions have favoured comprador economic activity by the InConesian-

Chinese.

Credit Policy Under the New Order Government

It is nov¡ convenient to return to the discussion of present

credit facilities available to the d.ifferent groups. Às already est-.ab-
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lished, credit facilities to the pr-i-burni have aftt'ays been extremely poor'

a¡d the extravagant privileges enjoyed by ttre state enter.pr-ises resulted

in heavily subsicìised prcduction which for the rtost parrt was inefficient. r30

Present credit facilities available to the p:riburni Ìrave been

officially upgraded by the government since Lheir deteriorating ecc'nomic

situat-j-on became politically ruracceptable. EfforLs to equalise the cost

of capital. to the indigenous investor have tal<en se:vera1 paths, one of

which has been the establishnent of the stat-e developments banksl3l *.¿

Èhe Investasi Program, anothet: the estab.lishment of eight non-bank

financial institutions, called merchant- ba¡ks.

l3osince 1967, there have been si.grnificant attempts to reorder
the ac'LiviÈies of the 1atter; this occurred because the IMF insisted t-hat
assistance be given them srl:ject to thej,r: reorganisatíon on noLe competi*
tive l-ines. Already some state enterprjses are re,ceiving financial
assistance from the l,lorld Banl< a¡rd the Irsia-n Developlnent Bank arrC alf will
be placed under t-he controf of a special branch of the Ministry of
Finance; this bra¡rch becomes a shareholder on behaff of the Ind.onesial
government, appoints directions and aims to develop pol.icy guidelines and
to train official-s in perforrnance evaluation. Once the enter.pt:ise is
running efficiently, it will be sold by share issue to private o\^rners ot-I

the future stock rnarket, or made available for for-eign ownership through
joint-venture contract. Considering the lirnited probabil.ity of the func-
tioning stock exchange, it may result that governnent moves to increase
efficiency will again mean qains to the foreigrrers. In short the state
will consciously encourage a healihy and efficient public set:tor in orcle:l
at a later stage to seII it to the private and probably for:eign-owned
sector. An essentially stimul-atory but not central position for the
state in the production process is evident here. llughes c-laimerl that the
rationalisation of the sector was necessary to increase efficiency and
productivity. Such rationafisation however v,ras preventeê by state ovJner-
ship, and to irnprove overall performance and effect reorqalisation the
minimisation of d.irect political interference v¡as necessary. In short
efficiency Ì,/as eroded through the exercise of political patronage.
IBRD (uughes), 9p,_ 9it., PP. 47f.f . overseas e"t_iness Reports, February
1975, stated: "The policy intent (of consolidation and organisatj-on)...
is to make them into profitable enterprises so that their shares can
eventually be sold to privat-e (including foreigrn) investors, thus reduc-
ing public sector involvement. Some -loans from donor countries have lceen
conåitional- on the reorganisation of the enteryrises." p. 8.

r3lTh" three development banks are (1) Ba¡k Penbangtulan Indonesia
(Bapindo) , (2) the Priva+-e Development ancl Finance Company of Inclonesia
(PDFCI), the shareholders of which include Bank Indonesia, Pan Indonesia
Bank (private Chinese bank). These two banks jointly own sixty per cent
of PDFCI. The rernainder is held by IFC (a World B¿nk subsidiary) - eight
per cent, the Nippon Fudesan - eight per cent, ffving International
Finance - eight per cent, Bank Nor.a Scotia - four per cent' Darling
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The development b.rnks are those instj.tutions prJ.marily operating

as the suppliers of medium-term credits to the prib'.rmi. Their importance

Iies ín the fact that through them the state rnay create nevr capitalj-st

relations of production, instead of just protecting o1d onesi through

them, 'i t may cause funds to be channel-Ied into efficient, profitable and

well-managed enterprises which, with access to credit could expand and

grow large. However it appears t-hat of the three development banks on11z

one is operational, and consequently they are unable to cope with the

thousands of requests they receive. Thus their effectiveness in assist-

ing the pribumi with medium-term credits is doubtful as the following

rernarks make clear. "Even if we assume that these institutions have

access.to sufficient capital to satisfy the dema¡cl they still lack the

manpo\^¡er, expertise and other resources reguired by the task of ta-iJ-oring

credit to suit thousands of financial requests....rrl32 The bulk of

medium-term credits;, directed predorninantly to the ma¡ufacturing sector,

have been provided by the Bank Indonesia r:nder the Investasi Program

begun ín April 1969¡ credits are channelled through the five state com-

mercial banks and Bapindo. I¡fhilst foreign compan.ies were officially

excluded from this scheme, joint-ventures had access to term loans to a

maximum of twenty per cent of their i.nvestment needs. Prior to Apri.I 1973

most Investasi loans went to medium and large enterprises but since that

date sixty-five per cent of the available credit has been officially

reserved for smaLl loans. After January L974, Investasi credits became

r3I(cont.) Holdíngs - four per cent, credit Lyonais - tv¡c¡ per cent,
Banco Roma - 2 per cent, Llyods International - two per cent ' West
Deutsche Lan<lesbank Giro-Zentrale - two per cent. (3) The Indonesian
Development t¡j.nance Corporation. Fifty per cent held by Bank Indonesia,
fifty per cent by Nederlands !'inancierings tvlaatschappij. Panglaykitn,
op. cit., pp" 64-65.

l3'ibid., p. 75. Much of the following information is derived
from this aEicr".
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exclusively available to pribumi busínessmen. but the necess.ity of pro-

viding both feasibility reports and twenty-five per cent collateral 1--o

obtaj-n investment credit appears to have p::evented na;'ry pribumi from

enjoying those facilities. To redress this situaLion, P"T. Askindo was

strengthened to insure credits extendecl to the priburni without the

requi.red co1lateral, and P.T. Bahana provided collateral on behalf of the

prospective pribumi entrepr"tt.rrt. l3 3

But since joint-ventuÏe companies could use P.T. Bahana as a

source of credit and the definition of pribumi was vag'ue, it is not sur-

prising that most of the investment- credits continue to be obtainecl by

non-pribumi. In the words of suhud, Vice chairman of the Foreign

tnvéstment Board: "It is evident... from studies of past progr:ailunes that

the majority of llew enterprJ-ses receiving benefits from the i.nvestment

incentive progranìmes are confined to a relatively narro$r cj-r:cle of people'

and of these, a hi-gh proportion of the Indonesian beneficiaries, are of

non-indigenous origin."l34 The problem of definition of pribumi allows ¿i

conve¡t-ient loophole through which non-prj-bumi may pass. At present a

pribumi firm is defined as one where fifty per cent of the shares are

pribumi with majority pribumi. rnanagement, or seventy-five per cent of the

shares are pribumi wittr non-prj-bumi management. To most bus.inesstnen such

arrangements between ownership and management are ulacceptabler and not

surprisingty the AIi Baba enterprjses have been abfe to use regulations

designed to assist priburci, to their own advantage.

I 3 3'tA firm intention to strengthen the gry!..4m is e>çressed in
the lsecond five-year] plan ancl... lthe plalners] mention Èhe roles of
p.T. Askrindo a¡d P.T. Bahana in assisting this group." Thomas in
Growth, g:_ ci!., p. 42 (or-iginal emphasi.s). The difficulty of ensuring
adequate-cr.edit-faciliti.es to the pribumi still remains a great problem.
As observed by the BIES: "How far the new rule timit-.ing med-irxn-term
investment credit to the pribumi could be enforced hras an open question -
there is a long tradition in Indonesia by which such rules are evaded
through the use of the names of incligenous partnerrs by non-indigenous
firms." BIES' SRD, JulY 1974, P. 19.

l3hsrrhod, ArBcc (L974) r op. çit. .
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The oifficulties of ensuring equal creclit opportunities to the

pribumi within the state banking sector are serious not only in terms of

the supply of aclequate creclit, but as well íts frequency and ç¡eographical

availability, In Iate 1973 the gover:nment eased the requirements for

credits of Rp. five niflion (US$17,000) or: Iess, but although there were

many applicants for these funds, both central ancl state banks rdere very

cautious in granting l-oans.13s of the 57,'153 applications for creclit by

small entrepreneurs betweelì Januarl' and August 1974, only 18'000 were

approved, 24,37I rejected and the rest remained under consideration. In

addition the val-ue of credits approved averaged Rp. 1.36 million whereas

that of rejected appJ-ications v/as Rp. 2.52 mi.llion, suggesting great'er

wariness on the part of the banks for larger requests, l:ur+¿hermore credit

facilities are concentrated in Jakarta, leaving regional centres ancì the

rural areas poorly serv-ed; those v¡ho did receive credit are subject to

its immedíate cutba-ck since the system of priorities al-lows the ch¿innel-

Iing of funds into other areas should the need arise. State banks have

been obtiged to assist the Central Bank in the payment of the Pert.rrn-ina

debt, resulting in the contraction of credit flows to the i-ndigenous

producers.

It is again evident that attempts by the state to assist the

process of expanded reproduction and the growth of the indigenous pr:ibumi

entrepreneu-r are fraught wj-th corrtradiction. Development banks are key

institutions in Èhe creation of new capitalist relations of production;

it is not their task to protect o1d ones' represented by indigenous

small-scale manufac'turing which wastes cheap Iabor, has poor nanagement

skil1s and a low rate of profit. However, in the absence of other more

suitable institutions, financial or otherwise, designed to assist the

l3Slrrdorr.sian Newsletter, November L974. The information given
on this page is adaPted from this pr:blication.
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the raising of productivity i.n this subsector, it seems that the develop-

ment ba¡ks must continue to operate in tl'ris area. tlhere opport-unities

existecl for ttietn to assist the process of expa¡ded reproducb.-ion by

i^$isun.r, the government was unable to give adequate support in the

creation of further credit facil-ities l)ecause of the monetary pol-icy

imposed upon it by the World Ba¡tk, the IMF and the IGGI.

The position of the state ba¡rks further deteriorates when it is

compared to the foreign sector, in overall ability and in the supply of

competitive credits. AII businessmen seek the cheapest credit, and in

Indonesia this may be obtained from offshore loans where borrowing is

ten to fifteen per cent cheaper. Foreign, joj-nt-venture and Chinese

compa¡ies have access to such credit, an<l also to the package deal credit

exte¡ded by the Japanese Big Ten, the Zaikais.r36 The increasing number

of credits of this variety means that a fast growing area of cred-it

allocation is beyond government control and l';nowleclge

Because of the chronic shortage of domestic capital' the govern-

ment initially rvas obliged to allow foreign banks to give credit, in both

rupiah a¡rd foreign exchange. fhe latter is offered at a competitive rate

because foreign loans at lower interest rates from ttre parent bank can

readily be obtai.ned. In addition, the fore-ign banks have beerl more

successful than the state banks in the mobi-tisation of domestic capital,137

borne out by the recent trend in public deposits towards forei.gm banks.

Certainly the government 1¡¡as aware of ttre need to mobilise domestic

capital by increasing the level of public savings. To do this it was

necessary to inftuence the propensity to save, and to do so in Indonesia

not Singapore, by offering attractive interest rates. Savings certifi-

cate schemes with lottery features were introduced a¡rd followed in August

r 36Panglaykim, op. cit..
1'7suhrrd, ArBcc (,L974), 9p" ci-!., PP. 15-16.
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l97I by Tabanas (National- Development Savings Scheme) and Taska (fnsured

Savings Scheme). Both schemes were expected to play a significant role

in the mobilisation of domestic savings and the elimination of domestic

capital outflow. tsy May 1972 however i.t was cl-ear that rvhilsi hj-gh

interest rates encorlraged saving, it restricted investrnent.l3s FoJ.Iorving

IMF recommendations a new molìetary policy featu::ed a cut in interest:

rates, which. ]rowever still remained high in comparison to rates obtain-

a.ble in other countries.l39 Another series of financial nteasures rvíth

special features to help the pribumi were introduced in April 1973 and

included further lowering of interest rates on many categories of loarrs,

and as well. the stipulation that síxty-five per cent of all new invest-

ment credi.ts from state banks were to go to the pribumi. These effort-s

were not only very Limited in their effect ]¡ecause of factors al-ready

merrtioned, but the adcled problem of increasing inflation ftom L972

onwards meant moves were necessary to restrict credit given by state

banks and raise interest rates. It* 0 
^=-** 

;ce indicat-ec1 : " . . . in viev¡

of the inflationary crisis (the government) has been compelled to reverse

this policy (of increased credits)...and t'aise interest rates on olìe-year

time deposits and on National Development Savings Funcl deposits from

fifteen to eighteen per cent and to offer nruch higher rates on lotrger-

term deposits."14l The need to restrict credit by local banks, the

lttFEER, 30/4/73, stated that the j.ncrease in state bank time
deposits went from US$26 milLion to US$70 million betv¡een 1"972 and L973.
p' 58' tt,guå1, L7/6/i2. Export merchants credits cut frorn twenty-seven
to twenty-four per cent per annurn, ex1¡orting producers from twenty-four to
twenty-one per cent, producers and distributors of essential commodities
from twenty-seven to twenty-four per cent. Trading credits feII from
between thirty ancl four per cent to between twenty-four and thirty per
cent.

l4oFor example, by March 1974 prices had risen forty-seven per
cent over tire previous thirteen m<¡nths. By the first quarter of 1975 how-

ever, the infl-ation rate had been reclrrced to 20.5 per cent. EIU ê!t!.1
Supplement, Indonesia, L9'75, p. 18.

p.6
rqrErU, "Quarterly Economic Review - lndonesia", No' 2, 1974,
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report continues, "iS clearly creating the danger of returning the

capital investment market to a sLate of compl-ete domj-nation b)' foreiçm

banks, even though greater restrictions are now being applj-ed to foreign

investment capital, which has always been much more cheaply obtainal¡f..rrlk2

So far, it appears that the. financial infrastructure militate¡s

against the significant accrlmulation of capítal through industrial invest-

ment by the pribumi, and strengthens the imme<liate and strategic position

of the foreign and non-priLrumi sector. As i{ugLres observed: "T}ie rnonetary

framework v¡ithin which industrial entrepreneurs invest, both in terms of

domestic conditions ancl with regard to the ::elationship with 'the rest of

the world, strongly infJ-uence their expectations of future product-ion

conditions, and it is therefore a fundamental factor in investlnent."l43

The development of a money and capital market also heigl:rtens this trend.

Tïro aspects of this policy will be examined, namely the developrnent of

the stock rnarket, artd the creation of ej.ght mercha¡rt banks through

consortiums of foreigrn ancl state banks.

Money ancl Capital Markets: More Developrnent a¡d Contraðict:-on

Ttre existence of financial. institutions and the capital market

"is the main mechanism for giving mobiJ-ity to capital."144 It facilitates

its transfer from non-productive economic activity (non-procluctive invest-

ment, savings and consurnption) to productive economic activity. Officially

the proposed stock exchange in Indonesia was presented as a means of

enabling citizens with limíted funds to participate, by share purchase in

economic Arowth, whilst simultaneousllz mobilising idle capital toward

productive investment. I 4 u In Jrrne 1968, the government authorised the

l42ibid., p. 6.
rq3rtsRD (Hughes), op-_ 9j.t:_, p. 23.
Iq4Puthucheary, op-_ si!., p. l-57.
lkSAnrrorr.rcement by Bank Indonesia, 29/6/72- The importance of

the proposed stock exchange has been recognised by the Australian govern-
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establishment by the Bank Irrrlonesia of a Preparat.ory l{oney and Capital

Markets Team to investigate such a possibitity and to then make recolÌuìen-

dations to the government. fn 1969 it was repl.aced by the Money and

Capital l,Iarket ,Ieam, whose job it v/as to make the necessary preparatiotls

for the acÈua-l- <levelopment of the market, t-o reactivate the stock ex-

change a¡d advise on its condition. This was also dissol-ved, and in

January 1972, the Agency for Money and Capital Market Development wa-s

established whi-ch was to effect the gradual development- of the market,

to supervise the acti.vities of the stock exchange, anrl in cooperation

with the Ministry of Finance discuss ttre estaloiíshment of financial

institutior,".t46 Other activities incl-uded the o::ganisation of aid-

financed training courses, overseas study trips, an<ì the "thinl< tank"

f¡nctions aimed at improved accounting methods and st-imulating public

interest in, an<1 rrnderstanding of , money ald capital marl<ets. Political

motives may also be detected in the governmentr s desire to establish a

stock exchange sj-nce its existence would pre-empt the possib-ilit)' of

Indonesialt shares being traded on the Singapore stock exchange and thus

avoid increasad dependence on that nation. l47 !-urthermore, Suhartors

recent renewed directives that a basic share market be established by

January L977 has been criÈicised as motívated purely by consj.de::ation of

the impending elections in uay Lg77.r4e It appears that the government

rls(cont.) ment, who admit neverthele-ss that its actual establishment
will be a slow and lengthy process. One repori recommended that " [if]
requested by Indonesia, Australia should give consideration to providing
assistance in the establishment of a stock market." Senate Standing
Committee Report, 19'r.5, g. cj-t,., Recommendation No. 2' P. 6'

ltustgpg raken for the qgllelgp¡¡gÈ of relg¿ a"g ?e+e.l $E*e,
Jakarta, De¿-isio;-F-f Mini-stry or Finance, No' Rep25r/H'K'/',rv/L/r972 and

No. 38/M.K. /1v/I/1972 respectively.
l4TAccording to inforrnal- but reliable sources, Singapore a¡d Hong

Kong are used at present by persons in Indcnesj-a "to wash dirty fiolìelr'!
obtained fronr unorthodox practices.

14 ssee AllR, 23/L2/76; AFR, I7/I2/76-
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is using the reactivation of the stock market as a symbol of increased

pribrmrisat-ion, even thou.gh warnings of the many danEers of prentature

activity seem 1-o be firrnly based.

Despite government enthusiasm for the potentialities of the stocll

exchalge with respect "priburnisation" of economic growth, it appears that

such a development will t¡e difficult i.f not impossibfe to achieve. For

a functioning stock exchange to exist on a sophisticated level, many

prior conditions must be satisfied" Accor:ntants in abunda¡rce with

appropriate skills, and an impartial and operational tax department are

obviously necessary, but neither of these are present in Indonesia' nor

are likely to be developed within the foreseeable future. l49 Furthe::rnore

the.current interest rates offered by state banks are so high as to pre-

clude the effective functioning of a stock exchange. At present, state

banks offer tr-renty-four per cent per annum on a two-year term. l s 0 In

order to compete with the banks, dividends that matched these high

interest rates v¿ould need to be offered. Yet this is out of the qnu"tiou

since profit margins of public companies v¡ould need to be in the vic-inity

of sixty per cent, whích would preclude many conpanies from competitive

productiorr. l5t Another relatec1 prcblem is the need to reinvest prclfits

rather than to distribute them. The stock exchange would seek to encour-

age the public sale of ferrnily (Chinese) compani.es, and as well to trade

rqguntil companies keep one balance sheet only, instead of two,
three or even four, each for a different purpose, the public cannot be
expected to buy shares in public companies. The parti.ality of the Taxa-
tion Department is well known in both private and public circles irr
Jakarta. Taxation levels it appears are usually determined by private
negotiation between the company and individual members of the taxation
department, r,rho in retur:n for assessing an acceptable taxation level,
receive payment from the companies. See also AFR., I7/L2/76.

t uory, 23/L2/76.
tsrBy this it is meant that the profít margin has to be excep-

tionally high so as to yield rates of return on capitaf invested competi-
tive with the money rat-e of interest available to the bank deposì toz. See

also AFR, L7/12/76. .l'he problem of competing forms of investment remains
a serious problem.
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shares from enterprises whcse r:eputations are considere.L'¡J-y tarni-shed due

to the political patronage necess;arily invol.ve.J in their operationst it

would not be surprising to find that people were rel-uctant to invest

their neagre funds in such enterprises.ls2 Incleec1, the ei.ght merch¿rnt

banks in Jakarta, whose job it j-s to act as the principal under\/riter.s

of share issue, recently warned that the "chaotic and secretive" nature

of the private sector woul-d be unlikel)'to attract investors'ls3

Furthermore direct warnings about market rnanipulation ancl a-buse by

directors were voiced, and a very limited naLure of share trading for tlie

first stages of stock exchange activity v/as recommended to protect

investors. Finally, there is a psychological probJ.em of educatiug the

pribumì. as to what a stock exchange involves, of cieveloping a petty-

capitalist mental,ity in the consumption-orj-ented midole classes tçho have

many reasons to remain skeptical of the "pribumisation" policy. lsa Vihat

has energed most- recentJ-y on tl-ris issue is a decision to limit the sale

of securities to goverrÌment financial instj-tutions, banks, i.nsurance

compalies anfl pension funds rather than to promote sale to private

individuals. A government-owned share-trading firm has been created to

l52Irrt"trriew w-ith senior official of the Agency for l'{oney and
Capital Market Devel-opment, opr_ ,.j!_. The resistance of the fann"ily com-
pany to such pr:oposals has ]reen noted by tire World Ba¡rk. Such cotnpanies,
with a smafl capital base and a t::aditional outlook torvard capital struc-
ture, tnanagement and taJ¡or, are reluctant to rel-inquish personal cont::ol
and the fina.ncial fringe benefit--s of sol-e o',.mership" This -is o¡re factor
that slows do-*¡n the formation of public companies; "in general , the con-
solidation and rationalisation of industries is impeded by the family
structuïe of firns." IBRD (Hughes), gg: ci!., PP. 42-43.

ls3AFR, L7/L2/76.
lshAn interesting parallel to an earlier period is evi.dent here.

K.H. Dronkers, writing in 1953 observed that " [the] mere opening of an

opportwrity for domestic capital to particj-pat-e in a foreign enterprise
operating in ttre country conferred through a¡t issue of bonds or shares or
the purchasing of the same on the stock exchange is often insufficient to
arouse the i.nterest of the citizens, especi-aJ-Iy.."where these cj.tizens
suffer from a lack of technical knowledge and experience in the field of
modern j-ndustrial enterprises." Dronkers' H.K., -9P-- -91!r-, p- 269.
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select sound companies, aJfC purchase their stock for l.ater resal.c: to the

public. Yet argua.bly, the incidence of , or potential for manipul.ation

and abuse wj.thj.n this institution is high-

These and other problems face the Agency, ald enquiries concluct-ed

duri¡g the course of fieldwork noted an attitude of skepticism and

pessimism prevailing over the stock exchange question. The spacior¡s but

titÈte used offices of the Agency symbolised this atÈituc1e, and a senior

executive elf)ressed the view that they feel Èhernsel-ves to lre performing

a token fqnction since they are rrnalcl-e to influence any of the factors

that act as obstacles to the development of the stock exchange. It is

clear that the stated policy intentions of the government on ifiis issue

must not be confused with realitY.

Thus whitst the objective function of the stock exchange is to

mobilise domestic capital through the creation of a market for that

capital, it i.s evident that the prevailinE domestic conditions render

this process extremely clifficult" Unlike V¡estern nations, Japan, a:rd to

an increasing extent Singapore, ïndonesía wiII conLinue to experie¡:rce

difficulties in the growth of a modern and diversified industrial sector"

The proposed stock exchange is not under present conditj.ons able to oper-

ate as it should, but its highly limited area of activity will instea-d

assist the penetratj-on of foreign capital into the key growth sectors of

the economy. Clearly consideration must be given not onJ-y to the type of

obstacles which prevent the orderly, rapid and healthy growth of a stock

exchange, but as wel.I to the other effects engendered through its estab-

lishment, which assist the development of contradictions. A similar

situation exists when the scope of merchant bank activity is examined-

The establishme¡rt of the eight merchant banks was begun in 1973

when licenses were given to eight approved consorl-iu¡r,s of foreign and

Iocal bafks to establi.sh non-bank financial instítutions with view to
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their use as vehicles for t-he deve-lopment of a viable money and ca.pital

rnarket, and. as a means for promoting the pributtisation policy. To help

accomplish these two objectives, the eight institutions were given pribr.uni

status which allowed them to pr:rchase up to twenty-five per cent of shares

in inclustrial ventures, to hol.d them in Èrusteeshi.p and wj-thin five years

to setl them on the public stock exchange. In addition, if further fllnds

were required by the enterprJ-se, then arrother merchant bank may similarJ-y

hold up to twenty-five per cent. The idea was to increase publi-c ov¡ner-

ship whilst mai-ntaining completely professional ntanagement. This meant

that up to fifty per cent of (say) a joint-venture may be held by two

merchant banks in their capacity as pribumi, and pribuni status ís then

automatically attributed to the joint-venture company.rss The position

is at the least curious considering formal poli.cy objectives sínce they

are clearly not pribumi, but represent by consortium, many of the capital-

ist world,s biggest and most powerful banking institutions.l56

However, r,{hen considering the objective needs of capitalist

growth, the situation cl-early indicates the recoqrition by the government

and Èhe international capitalist institutions, of the key position played

by money-capital in thj,s process, even if at the bureaucratic ievel,

officials are qnsu-l:e as to its detailed workings. The situat-.ion was

recognised by Rosa Luxembourg, who identified imperialism as the indus-

trialisation of the hinterìand. Gcorge Lee explained her thesis thus:

At the level of the international economy
this is effecbed by means of loans- It is
immaterial whether these take the form of
share capital in new independent enteryrises

e/4/7s.
I5sTho Australian, Friday Notebook, "The Indonesia Conrtection",

l56su. Appendi.x C for a complete list of the part-icipants in
these verrtu-res.
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overseas or governnrent loans to a foreigrn
state. Money capital is allocated at a

rate of ínterest to a satellite country.
It is the¡r transformed into productive
capital as the loa¡r is spent- on the import
from lending metropoles of machinery and
materiaÌs. In this vray accumulated capital
is diverted from old capitalist countries
to the young ones....the capitalisatio¡r of
real-ised surplus value is mediatecl by the
hinterland. I 5 7

Clearly this process is beginning in Indcnesia, sigrnified by the appear-

a¡rce of merchant banks, development banks and later the growth of the

stock exchange and capitaf market. The particutar lending-borrowing

relations at present mil-itate against capital accuntulatior: by all but

the very big firrns, and to overcome this a market for fina¡cial assets is

objectively necessary for the development of an índigenous capitalism'

and as well to assist the spread of capitalism through the penetration of

foreign capital. However it would appear that the accomplishment of both

is incompatible, given objective economic conditions described previously.

The present condition of the merchant banks clearly reveals the

contradictory roles performed by the post-colonial state. Present policy

does not permit the formation of industrial groups around banking insti-'

tutions. As Panglaykim has explained, state banks have at present capa-

city to generate not only short*term, but meòium and long-te:lm lo¿¡¡s as

weII.lsB However, they are not pernitted to engage in medium-term

157L"", G.: "Rosa Luxembourg and the Impact of Imperialism" in
Economic Journal (London), December l-97L' p. 851.

l58rr1'¡q state banks receive seventy-five per cent-of credits (for
creclits al-located under the Domestic Investment Law) . . . from tire Central-
Bank with operating capital generalJ-y being supplied from tìreir own

funds gene::ated from Asia Dotlar Loans al¡road, certificates of dollar
deposits from non-bank institutions and from domestic depositors....
These banks having increased their borrowing capacity overseas are thus
in a position to make substa¡¡tial dollar loans and whife at present it
may be true that such borrowing is of a short-term nature, it appears
that they are now also in a position to generate funds from the medium

and long-term money market." Panglaykim, op. cit., p- 67-
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finalrce as thj-s area has been allocated to the development banks. Yet it

appear:s that it could bè appropriate for these barrks Èo take up options

on shar:es of those industries which, from bank assessment could be

expect--ed to yield profits. Panglaykim concluded however 1-hat this was

not possJ-ble since

tìre government does not currently permit
the formation of industrial groups a.round
banking institutions, The main r:eason for
this prohibitj-on on equity participation
appears to be the prevention of conf-Licts
of interest and empire building wliich would
clistract the attention of bank management.
This rulirlg appears to be the result of a
goverriment policy of not al-Iowing excessive
direct state participation in -industry.l5e

Despite this, the government has specifical-ly encouraged. the merchant

banks to do wÌ¡at it ltas forbidden state banks.

One of the stipulations of the licenses rul-ed that no foreign

bank or its subsidiary currently operating in Indonesia be allowed to

partake through equity in the Inerchant banks, specifically to prevent

domination of this aspect of the monetal:y structure by foreign banks.i60

However it appears that this reguirement has been flagrantly igtlored,

since foreign banks in Jakarta do, through their subsidiaries a-ncl the

"transfer to nominee" method, hold equity in these institutions.l6:

lsgibi.l. , p. 69. Thomas al-so recogmised the potential of
increased cooperation between banks and industriafists' as occurs already
in Germany, Japan an<1 Singapore, especia-lly in regard to the strengthening
of the pribumi. "Foth the governnent and private banks could create
inclustrial groups in fndonesia which could act not only to strengthen
the weaker groups, buÈ also as centres of countervailing po\der vis-a-vis
the multinational corporati.ons." Thomas in G::owthr oP. cit., p. 44.

l6oFEER, ro/L2/73.
16rIt is not possible to offer further detail of this bnt casuaL

glance at Appenclix C ind-icates the possibility of this practice. Inter-
view with an executi.ze of the Ba¡k of America, Jakarta, LL/9/75, indicatecl
that at least two major banks in Jakarta, the Bank of Anrerica anC the
First National City Bank, used the "transfer to nominees" or Ali Ba-ba

method of equity particiPation.
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ClearJ.y, the possibílity of increased control by a few large fínancial

institutions, is not inrpossibte if such public defiance of reguiatíons

is acceptable to the government.

yet sj-nce their inception, the merchant banks have been subject-

to what they consider -is excessive bureaucratic controls which lack con-

sistency and unclerstanding of their role in the economy. To begin with

they are formally directed to supply medium-term finance (a maximum of

forty per cent of all business may be of less than one-year drrration) yet

they are not allov¡ed to give medium-term credits, but to purchase nego-

tÍable commercial papers. This means in practice that the merchant bank

buys from the client a prorn-isory role or bill of exchange, which is

technically not a loan, but will. serve to assist -in the governmentrs viel',

the creation of a money market by the encouragement of the use of commer-

cial papers. Partly as a result of this, pribumi businessmen constitute

a small percentage of business transactions conclucted by merchant h¡anks.

It could þe expected that their continuing capital shortage and lack of

Western commercial- and business skills means that they are obliged to

obtain medium-term loa¡rs of the "package-deal" variety from the Japanese

Big Ten, the Zaikais. l62 A possible reason for ttris medium-term credit

policy may well be to pre-empt increased competition with the large

number of state and. foreign banks engaged in short-term loans, in an

effort to stimulate complementary rather than coirrpetitive banki.ng

activity, by increasing the avaifability of medium-term finance. ln the

words of the <lirector of the Bank tndonesia:

in defining the scope of activities of these
financial institutions our government has
always observed that existing other financial
instiÈutions such as banks, should not in any

;
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l62Panglaykim, op. ci.t.-, p. 75.
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hray whatsoever be r:rinecessari-Iy impedecì. in
their: operations, so that all finance insti-
tutj.ons will- be able to opera-te contplemen-
tari-ly and as harmoniously as possible.l63

It is obvious that the qovernment sought to direct the activities of an

important area of financing, but a wish is not a deed, and +-he possibility

of doing so in such a highly competitive and strategically important

subsector of banking, becomes more remote each day.

Yet the government has apparently triecl to do this by in'posinE a

series of frustrating and rest::icting regulations on the merchant banks.164

Their r.l¡rcoordinated and ad hoc nature allows relaxation or tightening of

different aspects of their activities, depending on how these activities

are perceived by officials at the time. The specific reasons for this

are not clear, but one possible e>planation is that most mercha-nt bank

activities are u¡known and completely new to Indonesia, meaning that

there is little cornprehension within the }linistry of Finance as to how

and why they function. ln consequence, attempts have been made to prevent.

theír too rapid growth and acquisition of economic power. This is

further supported by information detailed above, and also by the fact

that under license stipulations, a rninimum of three foreign banks of

cliffering national.ity was required in any one consortium. Hovrever'

whilst the ad hocery of government poì-icy is arguably a fuuctiotr of its

Iinrited e><perience in this area of economic policy, the original stimulus

arose out of a clear understanding of its economic and political signi-

ficance. Arguably policy tcwards ¡rrerchant banks is at once a frx¡ctj-on of

the political necessity (cf protectirig or assisting the pr-ibumi) which con-

flicts with the econorn-ic function of the state to encourage a lively and

l63serah, J.8., Director of the Bank Indonesia, Þ.IBCC (1974),
op. cit..

l6qlntur.riew rvith executive of P.T. Mutual Internati-onal Finance
Corporation, 8/9/75 "
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susta-i-ned process of capitalist growth

Fr:rther restrict.ions on the activities of merchant banks in the

money market prevented them from conducting current accounts, savings

accounts or time deposits; this made the acquisition of rupiah funds

difficult so they deaf mainly in dollars. To further ccìnfusìe tlie issue,

the government issued a regulation on April 9, L974, to restrict the

merchant banks; in the foreign borrowing; Ês c, *ti-inç\a\;onq^/ rñed.r\rr- ei-eà *

5q6¿ lerø1orae yc6¡trol d cogi\-l irrflo'^l5,¡f5 -ff.tt o^ ìh- 6,.c.\qr{ 1jq.'\.ø *,oa nq\i1ib\-.V. l-

¿e^siþr i'r3
nthe 

-cumuiative effect of these ::estricÈions, it is difficult to conceive

how the merchant banks are to fulfill their all-otted task of mobiJ-ising

domestic capital sources. Another obstacle is the obligatory nature of

the gearing ratio, whereby total liabilities (borroi','ing) may not exceed

fifteen tirnes the paid-up capital and accumulated reserves (or minus

accumufated losses) pl-us subordinated loa¡s (a loan that is subordinate

to all other clebts of the company) . Irihilst such a ratio is accepted

practice in Western countries and was decided upon after consultation

between the Central Bank and the IMF, it becomes restricti'ng to the

merchant banks in Indonesia because, for tax reasons, all are under-

capi-Lalised, due to the five per cent- stamp duty on issued cap:'-taI levied

by the government.r6s Thus despite the targe potential volume of business

available to the merchant banks, the current level is much lower than it

need be. present business involves not the financing of pribumi, but of

the state banks (v¡j-th whon they may be parEners through consortium) and

various government enterprises, including Pertarn-ina. As noted by the

Far Eastern Economic nçIS, the official aim of increased opportunities

for locals conflicts wit-h the more tikely event that the development of

Íìoney and capital mar:kets will help the big companies and streng'Ehen

l6sAIl merchant banks are capitalised at time of w:riting at the
minimum possible leve1 of Rp. 300 míll.ion. ibid..
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them in colrtrast to the small entrepren.,rt".l65

Once aga-i-n the desir:e to protect the small and medium-size

pribumi confli-cts vzith the objective needs of expanded capitalist produc-

tion. ClearJ-y 3he br,rreaucratic control-s exercised over the merchant

banks by the gove.rnment are objectively a barrier to the deveLopment of

their proposecl money-capital role. Moreover, iheir role in assisting

the priburri appears to be extremely limited. Once again, contradictions

that are gener:ated fr<¡m the incompatibility of the necessary functions of

the post-coloníal state are j-n evidence.

The Distributi-on Laws an d the Neqati-ve List: A Political Exercise

As previously established, since I974, the government has souEht'

at least publicly to :ledress imbalanced econom-ic grorvth through its

pribumisation policy. Earlier concern for the situation prompted the

Minister of Trade, Sumitro, to reserve aII domestic di.stribution for the

pribumi with the exception of joint-venture companies operati.ng in super-'

narkets, department sto::es a¡d motor vehicfe servicing.l67 The regulatj-on

states that "the field of trade activities involving imports, e>çorts and.

domestic distribution is exclusively reserved for national enterprises...."

Clearly the government recognised the importance of trade as a source of

financing deveJ-o¡tment: "In the process of econonìic development the

chance to accumulate funds from these commercial actj-vities represents a

basis of capital strength to be channelled towards investment in the

manufacturing and service industries."r6s Advantages accruing from thj-s

decision included increased revenue, and job opportunities, the stimula-

Ì

r66FEER, g/4/73.
I 6 7D...o. 3L4/K.P . /xI-l/7O , Ðecember 4, I7TO ,

_of Trade, Jakarta.
l68st.t"*ent lry the Ministr-y of [q¡{e-, November 1970, reproduced

in "Invest i¡: Indoues-ia", Jakarta , L972, Appendix "On the Rat-i-onale of the
Present Policy on the Import and Distribution of Heavy Equipment"
(unofficial translation) .

Indonesian Department
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tion of business skills, and opened the way to bypass middle men in

Singapore. The decision was directed as much against clomestic Chinese

as foreign capital, but the impossibility of implementing such a regula-

tion, Ie¿ to J-oopholes be.ing found and util.ised. Init-ially' the announce-

ment was il-ì,-received by the foreign business cotiununity, but their fears

were short-lived since "its not the regulation that (counted)...but the

methocl of implementatiorr.rrl69 That the government is not doctrinaire in

its approach to the irnplementation of the policy is further supported

by remarks of a leading offisial of RKPM, who e>çressed his concern that

some foreign companies had over-reacted to the event. Furthermore he

emphasised that patience and confidence in the eventual outcome of the

policy decision would pay off, as it obviously had done for J-arge esta-b-

lished companies, like Unifever who continue to distribute t-heir own

products themsel.ves, rvith no interferelÌce from officiafs that cannot be

dealt with by bri,bery,r70 Foreign companies, with the sanctioned

exceptions me¡rtioned are not permitted to engage in e>portr/import except

for the purpose of their own procluction, when they are exempt from duties

on specified categories of goods. Once the commodity has been manufac-

tured. its distribution must be by an Indonesian company. Foreign

companies wele however allowed to open up trade representatir¡e offices

and their ties with the Indonesian distributor or i.mporter became close,

often so close as to render the independence of the latter inconsequen-

tial.lTl Legatly, the foreigners who liaised with their distributor and

acted in pr:rely an a-dvisory capacity were within the Iaw, but the effec-

tutlry, 7/7/7L, p.62-
rTorttt.t.tiew with suhud., 9 Sept-ember L915-

ItlA" noted by the Australian Department of Overseas Trade:
,,Many representatir,'e offices of foreign merchant companies have now esta]¡-
lished close connections with Indonesian national importers so that the
two companies can virtually operate as one-" Indonesia : Gu-ide to the

ryEeJ, Department of Overseas Trade, Trade Publicity Branch, Canberr:a'
1973, p. 34.
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tiveness of that lav¡ in prcmotj.ng an ì-nclepeudent group of nation.rl busi-

nessmen was seveïely rveaketred. Further qualifica-tions may be debected

in Minister of Trade's a¡lnouncement that he would all-ov¡ a gra<1ual and

therefore slow build-up of real traders, since prior governnìent efforts

to do so, l-ike the Benteng Policy, hacl resul-ted in the proliferatj.cn of

"paper" traders: government poJ-icy could not ínvofve the eliminat:ion of

the Chinese in their capaciLy as distributors.lT2 The contradictory

position of the state is again evident; the original purpose of the policy

was to reserve the area of import/exp'orL a¡d disLribution for the pribumi.;

to do t-his, the Chinese woqld have to be removed from their present

strong position in both fields, a highly unlj.kely possibi-l-ity. It

clearly required far more than a governrnent decr:ee to a.lter the existing

ownership of the means of distribution in Indonesia. The distnibut-.i<¡n law

itself thus reflected the potitical necessity of pribrrmisation whilst its

method of implementation the objective necessity of maintaininq the

effective distribut-ion of commodities.

protection and special privileges for the pribumi were ag¡ain the

official rationale behind the closure of certain areas of manufacturing

to further foreigm investment. The first list of so-called "closec1"

industries (the negative list) appeared in 1968, and by Decernt¡er l-970 Lhe

Ministry of Industry had some forty-one industries listed. A predictable

outburst of dissatisfaction from the foreign business community was

followed by an acceptance of the decisi-on, once it became clear that the

Iist could be made to work to their advantage. Officially, the govern-

ment was seeking to protect existing producers, both domestic and foreign

from further forej-gn competition, and to enable decisions as to market

satqration levels in specific areas of production to be used as a guide

t t'æ*, 7/LL/lo.
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to pl.annirrg and dire,cf-ing fut-ure investmenti this was to avoid over-

production and. underutilisation of capacity and promote economies of

scale. The readey: is referrecl back to the discussion of complementarity

in Chapt-er One fo:r the theoretical rationale of this attitude.

Not surprisingly, the real-ity belied the intention. The first

list of 1968 included many areas of production where foreign investors

were early entrants; these included cigarettes, dairy products, shoe

poli.sh, beverages, tyres, drycell batteries and galvarrj-sed sheeting. It

may not be fully subst¿rntiated at present that the compilation of the

original l-isÈ was not an independent government actioni however more

recent information concerning present compilation policy indicate this

as a cU-stinct possibility. The list as it exists today is not finaì-,

but subject to annuaL review; it -is inforrrral and foreign compani.es, with

adequate capital and political backing, may be granted approval to invest

in an area that had been previously designated as closecl. 1 7 3 Discuss.ion

with the BKPM execul,ive supported this viev¡. The list thus acts not as

a regulatory instrument to help the amount and direction of investment

in any one particular sector; instead it a1lows the purchase of oligopoly

rights to some foreign investors whose dom-i-trance in their particular area

of produc't-ion is thus guar:anteed. The lisÈ compilation is not however

rnerely the resul-t of foreign influence, since it is officially compiled

173 FEE3, 30/4/73. e"Egg!" lnternationa Asia Pacificr/Hong. Kong
reported that the Metal Box Company Ltd. of the UK obtai¡red a special
dispensation to invest in a cl-osed area of production because their
joint-venture partner was a subsidiarY company of one owned by the DKI.
op. cit._, p. 67. Sim-ilarly at least one Australian company surveyed
during fieldv¡ork "bought" their way into a closed section of production.
CEDA noted that the Department of Light Industry is prepared to receíve
information tending Èo show that the market is not adequatel.y served,
and stated that the originat list had been criticised by the international
financing agencies; preslurralrly this referred to the World Bank and the
IMF. CEDA: "Foreig,r'r Inves'ument in Indonesia - A Discussion of Problems",
M.B. Hardaker, Supplementary Paper No. 37, Memora¡dum for Trustees,
September I97I. lHereafter cited CEDA S.P. 37.)
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after negotiations between t-he varrous government departrnents, each of

which wishes to a.ugrnent j-ts bureaucratic por.'er by promoting associated

industries. At present, the various departments, after debate and con-

sultatio¡r, have introduced a fou-r-category i¡vestment area: (1) high

priority and special incentives; Q) normal incentives; (3) no incentives;

(4) closed to foreign investment. r7'* D.ifferences arise as to the cr:iteria

of ',priority" and it is emphasised once agai.n, that political consi<lera-

tions determine this, not rational economic crit-.eria. Whitst consult"rtion

with the Foreign Tnvestrnent Board i-s des-ired in order to coordinate the

differing priorities of each department, it is not apparently fort-hcoming

to arry meaningful- degree" The rationale to coordinate investments and

thus maximise both social and economic retums becomes lost in the power

strr.rggles that occur between tr'arious sections of the bureaucracy.lT5

Coordination and cornpetition on this J-evel do not mix.

clea::ly, these polj-cy moves directed ostensibly at selected

protection and investment- coordination, have met with ljttle success,

since theír overall effect has been to assist the strengthening of foreign

and non-pribu¡ni capital at the expense of the pri):umi.

To summarise, +-he New order government', 'bhrough its financial

policies has achieved, with a rneasure of success, the devel-opnent cf a

financial infrastructure of the type necessary for the growth of the

modern capitalist sector of the ecorromy. It is one that enables the

foreign firms almost unhindered access to the new grorvth iudustries,

whilst the majority of pribumi-owned firms are suffered to continue

174'T¡s new scale of p::ior:ities lists in book form about 830 areas
of investment....!fe hope that by setting out this book that each investor
might know what are the possibilities." llB, I/3/77. Another report
similarly noted that " Iin] the above (closed) industrj-es especially good

propcsals may be considered, particularly in a joint-venture with exist-
ing plant.,' "Establishing a Business in Inclonesia", OiB, February 1973.

lTSrrrturniew with suhud, 9 september L975-
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without substantial assistance from the state. Indigenous capitalist:

acti.vity for: the most part can opera-te withín the exist-ing paEtern of

production and distribuùion, whilst for:eign and to a l.-imiteri degree state

and non-pribumi capiLal, are free to exploit and develop the new areas

where the former ntay not enter, Iet alone Çompete. As Thomas observed;

"...T1lre pribuni are found largel.y in the unorga:rised ancl traditíonal

sector of the economy in contrast to the state a¡rd foreign companies ín

the modern organised sector located for the nost part in the large

cities. The national firms, even those few to be for:nd in the modern

sector; are atomistic."176 The r-rneven nature of capitalist grorvth and

its restriction to specific ecorromic groups and sectors within the

Indonesian economy resuLts in the development of contradictions within

society. In the final arralysis the problem is a political one' a func-

tion of the contradiction between the objective requirements of capitalist

production and the potitical requirements that arise from the particular

class formation of Indonesia. lTT

l76Tho*a= in t'Growth", oP. cit., P. 42.
lt7,'Chtorric political instability is a function of the contradic-

tions l¡etween the reatities of a colonial economy and the political
requirements of legal soverei-gnty. " Kling, M.: "Towards a Theory of
power ancl political- Instability in Latin America" in Latin America.
Reform or Revofu.hion? A Reader, Petras" J. and Zeitiin, M. (ec1s.),
Fawcett Premier Books, Fawcett Publications, New York, 1968, p.92..
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PART THREÊ:

TI]E DEVEI,OPI'{E]iJT' O¡' TTIE LEGAL TNTRÃSTRI'CTURE

"Don¡t eat the soup as hot as it is served."

As thc: prior pages were devoted to an analysis of one aspect of

the econonlic i-urrctions of the state, so this third section exanrines

another a-spect oÍ the same. An analysis of the legal-framework within

which the lrrdo:'¡esian government seeks to regulate and controf the direc-

tion and rate of capital investment reveals not only its "weakness" but

as well its tendency to assist the growth of foreign and non-priburnl

capital at the expetlse of pribunú capi-ual. Moreover this legal infra-

structure, fu¡lctioning as it does to assis't the penetration of fore-ign

capital in a ¡rrivileged capacity, as rvell assists the developrent of

contradictions within Ìrldonesian society.

The Laws on Fore -ic¡n investment

It is appropriate to begirr with Law t$o- 1, L967' the Foreign

Investment Law, enacted in haste by a government eager to create a favour-

able impressio¡ with their intemat-ional creditors, and to clemotlstrate

the sincerity with which they would j-mplement the lìev¡ economic policies.

t.he political purpose of the Iar¡' was to assure the outside rvorld of

Indonesia's ne\^/ outward-looking pro-Western attítude, and to emphasise the

contrast between this and the 'socialistr policies of Sul<arno. Its

econornic function was to facilitate the quick and easy entry of foreign

capital into the economy, whi.ch theoretically, would serve to accel.erate

inclustrial developrnent by the 'multj-plier' or 'spreatl' effects that woulcl

result from its presence, and also to develop the natural resources of

the archipeligo, then in majority untapped due to the shortage of capital,

technological arrd managerial skills. ForeJ.grr capital was seen to be

corqolementary rather than competitive with domestíc capital, a situation
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to be formally ensu-red by legislation enacted to reguÌate its activities

and to cij-rect it into govei:nment priority areas. The result was a

foreign invest:ment law ambiguous in meaniug and unspecific in definition.

The Australian Trade Commission in Jakarta noted these qualities and

commented thus:

The Law itself canuot be considered more than
a cl.eaï expression of the "gc.:od intent.ic¡ns"
on the part- of the I¡rdonesian Gove::nrnent.
In particular, a nunber of clauses are worded,
at least in translation, in a way that leaves
them open to wide interpretation. Therefore,
many of the criteria applyíng to forg!øn
investment are open to negc,tiatiorr"lTS

yet this ambi-guity was not mereJ.y a result of errors of ornission

performed unknorvingly and in haste. I.hat this was a deliberate act rvith

a specific purpose is supported by the following passages:

The Iaw, is j.n effect, a.n e-ttabling act leaving
w-icle díscretionary Irowers to the adrninistra-
tion on many in¡9orta:rt issrres. It is purposely
vague ancl even ambiguous to permit increasingJ-y
liberal attitudes to be given full aclministra-
tive effect on the L¡asis of practical e>çerience
with specífic projects. Government officíals
here repeatedly emphasised that they are rea<1y

to negotiate and interpret the law liberally
v¿henever approached with specific developmenÈ
projects. r 7s

Continuing on this veirr, the Minister for Economic and Financi¿rl Affairs

expl-ained:

...that the gover¡rment v¡ill do its utmost to
give the wi<lest possible facilities within
the framework of ... (the)...foreigin investment
law. I know that this faw i,s still far from

t7sAustralian Departnrent of overseas Trade: Investment Climate
Study_: Indonesia, Cartberra, 19-13, P.7.

lTsstanfor:d Research Institute (sRI) : In'donesia
lHereafter cited SRI Publication (a) . ]

1967, p. 8
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perfect. Irle wil-I be happy to listen to
suggestions, if such rnay heJ.p to improve-
the invest¡nent climate of this country.180

Thus, even before the law was implemented, the governnìent vras

hastening to assure potential investors of lts ftexibility. Requj-rements

relating to employment of professional and unskilled Indonesian workers

were included only to be weakened substantially as indicated by later

government statements like Èhe following: "...tt¡e spirit of the law is

that foreign enterprises should do atl these things over a reasonable

period of time and not overnight.rrlsl As to who decided what constituted

a 'ïeasonable period of time' it was a maLter, Iike oLher such stipula-

tions that was decided upon, after negotÍ.ation.

That this and other important issues were decided upon not by a

formal legal process but by negotiation between the military-bureaucratic

state and foreigrn capital establishes the necessity of exa¡nining the

development of the legat infrastructure not in isolation, but as part of

the much wider process of the perretration of fore-ign capital into Tndo-

nesiar s economy and the grovzíng alliance beEween it and the post-colonial.

state. To regard the law as impartiat is as r¡nrealistic as to regard the

state as the neutral arbiter of conflict between colnpeting groups.

The more important aspects of the foreign irrr¡estrnent 1aw related

mainly to the incentives it offered, particularly the fiscal incentives

r8osRr: The Jakarta Report, No. 3, L96?, p" 6, statement by
Sultan Buowono IX. [Hereafter cited SRI Ptrblication (b).1 Note also the
comment made by Professo:l Mohammad Sadti, Chairma.n of the Technica.I Team

of the Foreign Investme¡rÈ Board, who stated: " [in] the first phase of
implementation of the Iaw.. . the accent is on negotiations rather than
setting rules or treating customers on a take-it-or-leave-it basis...we
must learn with a¡r open rnind. " ibid. , chapter enÈitled "New Investment
Law: The Philosophy Behind the Law". Furiher couments of this nature may
be for:¡rd in various goverrll€nt statements, as v¡ell as in rnany publications
by private foreign arrd international institutionsr e.9., First National
City Bauak, the Crocker Bank, the Asian Development Bank' SEADAG, CEDA,
Business and Tnclustrial Advisory Cor:ncil of the OECD (BIAC) and Keidranen
(.fapan) , report of meetings hetd in Jakarta during second half of 1968.

rolSRI Pr:blication (b), op. cit., p. 2 of Sadlirs article.
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in the. form of generous taxation concessions and tax holiäays. Capital

eligible for the benefits of t-he law was required officially, to be

equity capital, since it was assumed to bring with it technical skills

a¡¡d. as welt pla:e less strain on the balance of payments.rs2 Ho*ever,

later loan capital also became elig-ibte provicled certain provisions were

adhered to.rB3 Ort.t=ibly the incentives aimed to encourage investment

by private capital by offsetting the effects of the limited markets and

low teclurologi-cal efficiency that characterised the economy. By allowing

the government. a degree of selec'Eivity they were also seen to offset the

sacrifice of recluced government revenue resulting from the privileged

status afforded foreigrn capital.rsa A two-year tax holiday applied to

aII foreign investments, and subsequenÈ payment of the coryoration tax

could be further postponed for up to six years, províding certain condi-

tions were fulfilled. These j-ncluded proof of saving or earning foreigrn

exchange, investment outside of the isla¡¡d of Java, investment that

increased employment, or j-nvestment that coincided with special priority

objectives of the government.rE5 As one CEDA report noted, it woutd not

be difficult to obtain further tax holidays under such a broad set- of

conditions; "there is...a very broad discretion for the government to

grant further incentives of this type to investments which are urgently

182¡t!ùe regard foreign equity as a better guarantee for prod'uc-
tivity and efficiency than foreign credit or aid capital." Statement by
Sadli, SRI Publication (b), g cit., p. 2 of Sadli's article.

r83The amcunt, source a¡d terms of the loan and the debt-
servicing schedule must all be approved by the government.

18r+rt... [The] hope is that the sacrifice lin revenue] will be
offset by increases in econornic activities that would promise bigger
revenue in the future." f'rom address by DRS. Sa1amun, Secretary General,
Department of Finance, Jakarta, AIBCC (f973) , 9P:- cit., p. 8.

lsspriority sectors under the two five-year plans include agri-
cultUre, use of domestic raw materials, production for e:çort, tourism,
transport, infrastructural development, fully integrated textile mills,
basic industries, chemical industries and those producing chemical fii¡res
and basic consumption goods.
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needed for the development of the ecoitomy.rrls5 Since ihe government

allowed that almost every type of direct foreign investment was desirable,

it appears that extrernely generous tax concessions are availal¡Ie fc¡r

negotiable lengths of time. In the words of the çovernment, "there is an

overall limitation of five years for accumulated tax holidays available

to a single investment. Addj-tj-onal years of reduced tax burden may be

granted, as a matter of discretion fo:: up to five npre years.rrlsT

Indonesia is not the only cor.ntry in the region to adopt a policy

of generous tax concessions, and their tirr-ited, sometimes negative role

has been noÈed by the Wor1d Bank. Ecosen and SEADAG groups. l'he latter

conclucle<l that the taxation inceutives "appear to have been made an

impórtånt factor by the developing coi:ntzies themselves. If taxation

incentives did not exist, it is r:n1ike1y that the volume of investment

in the ASE/\N countries would be reduced signj.ficantly."I88 The thrrrst of

tl¡e various Ecosen papers supported this and emphasised that it was the

host countries, not the foreign corporations who placed great impor:tance

on the value of fiscal incentives.lse Another study concluded that they

were too generous and non-selective, and should be dropped "because they

contain a high degree of redundance and as far as foreign investment is

r86CEDA, Supplementary Paper No. 40, "Foreign Investment in
Indonesia, Laws and Procedures; A Revised Guide", M.B. Hardaker, November
1971, p. 11. lHereafter cíted CEDA, SP 40.]

l87E*Ïr.ssy o! rndonesia: "l'oreign Investment in Indonesia",
Washington, fS69, pl-9.

Ts8SEADAG: "policies of ASBAN Countries Toward Direct Foreign
rnvestment";-T:ìl: Allen, op- cit., P. 60.

l89E.osen papers, various ol:. cit-- See also rBRD (ttughes),
op. cit.. She arg-ues that tax concessions "are most attractive to enter-
prises with low fixed investments ¡¡¡hich expeci; to make a qrrick profit, and
least attractive to enterprj-ses with large-scale, J-ong-term investme¡rts
which do not ex¡rect to make profits for the first few years-... [i.t is]
doubtfut whet-her they attract sor¡nd investment which wottld r¡ot otherwise
take pÌace." pp. 2L-22. See also IBRD (No. L48), op. cit.. Turnham and
Hawkins argue that " lc]apita.l intensity is directly stimulated by low or
duty free concessions in respect of the irnportation of ntachinery and
equipment... [and] tax concessions in respect of investment in new

eguipment...." p. 12.
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concerned simpty result. in a transfer of revenue from InConesia +:c¡ the

lending cou¡rtries. rr 19 o

It appeared that there was accepta¡rce of this argument by tfre

Ind.onesian gove::nment, since by L97O amendments to the Foreign Investment

Law were characterised by increased concessions to foreigrn capital,

except in respect of taxation incentives, which at least fonnally, were

to be more stringently applied.let

Apart from tire tax holiday, a large number of further incentives

were made available through the law and its ametrdments, including exemp-

tion from stamp duties, import duties and sales tax on certain iterns

(the so-called "starting-up" ímports, those goods directly related to

the production process, ê.9., mach-i-¡ery and raw material.s). Companies

were permitted a four-year períod for carry fors¡ard of fosses, and those

which were incurred during ttre first six years of existence could be

carried forward indefinitely; the repatriation of capital by remittance

of dividends, interest and royalÈies, advisory management ancl license

fees, and plant rental was unrestricted; companies r¿vere permit-ted

rrnrestrained access to local fj.nanee; a special investment alJ.owaiìce for

new invesÈment above and beyond what rvas originally plarrned, perin-itted a

deduction of twenty per cent of the amount of additional investment

spread equally over for-tr years; companies v/ere guaranteed against nation-

alisation except by act of Parliament, and guaranteed compensation as

decided by international law; investment guarartee agreements were signed

l9oDong"", J.R" , Stecher, B. ancl Vtolter, F. : "Industrialisation
in Indonesia: Recent Developments and Prospective Poli-cies", a paper
drawn on monograph '¡Industrial Development. Policies for Indonesia" t
Institute fur WelwirÈschaf't, Kiel, 1973, p. 35. Information offered in
this report was based on fieldwork in Jakarta from January to May 1971.

[Hereafter cited Donges. ]
19l,'Aft"r a few years, the Indonesian gotJernment has reassessed

her bargaining position and as a result carried out some reduction of
fiscal incentives." CBDA, SP 37r oP. cit.. For details on the amend-

ments see CEDA, SP 40r oP. cit..
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betwee¡ Indonesia and major investing nations, and were characte::isecl by

their marked lack of reciproci'ty, and Indonesian part consisting almost

entirely of obligations and the other part, by rights. ls2- Ctearly these

conditions facilitated virtually unrestricted entry of foreign capita]-

inÈo the economy, and combined with other factors gave to that capital

significant advantage over el.ements of domestically-orr'ned capital .

One of the more important amendments to the Foreign Investment

Law was that concerning voting rights. A::Èicle 54 of the Law, following

the commercial code originally establishecl by the Dutch, stipulated that

no sharehol-der regardless of the nrxtber of shares heId, corrl-d register

more than six votes.ls3 VÍhitst the problem of povrer within the company

could be sidesteppecl by the creation of different classes of shares, or

by management agreements, nevertheless foreign corapanies presse<l for

change. Furthermore the timitation on voting rights was depj-cted by the

government as inhibiting the growth of public companies and the creation

of an active capital market. The amendment by Presidential Act No. 4,

Lg7O, changed the voting rights to one share one vote. The probabili.tl'

rg2gartonor op. g!.-. On I'ebruary 16, 1968, the goverumettt rati-
fied the IBRD Convention on the Sett.Iement. of Investment Disputes.
Hartono has argued that the convention "has been especially designed for
the protection of the investments rnade by capital-exporting coturtries in
the gnderdeveloped countries. Therefore the mai-n object is to get these
less developecl nations to ratify this convention, so that the interests
of capital-exporting countries would be sufficient.ly protected by inter-
national means....The close nexus between the Ittternational Cent::e a¡d
the World Bank p:lovided not only the assrrrance to conrply with a¡r arbitral-
award of its tribunal but assured the ratification itsel.f of the conven-
tion by these unclerdeveloped countries." p. 24. '9he continued and argued
that the ratification by fndonesia undermined the sovereignty of the
country, by introducing an outside arbiter and reclucing the power of the
national court. Furthermore, because Indonesia relies for aid on indus-
trailised cou¡rtries and international instiÈutions, the ratification v¡as

in essence obligatory. On the one hand, the Convention mêa]rt a further
decrease ín autonomy for the government, and on the other, the introduc-
tion of a powerful yet respectable weapon to the arnþury of foreign capital.

r93Th" former maximum of s-i-x votes per shareholder existed "in
order to prevent large capital owners (generally foreigrn capital owners)
fr:om gaining Èoo much control on Indonesian límj-ted corporations, and
also to
OrnrnerS )

protect the small. capital owners (generally the na
." Government of Indonesia: Irtvest in Indonesia

tional capital
Guide to Laws

and Procedures f"t r"tgf-g". Investors, January L972, p. 58.
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of foreign domination however was deemed no greater "providing tllat the

Iarge shareholclers recognise their lnor:aÌ olrligations to the public in

general a¡rd to the compa:ry ín ¡rarticulat-rrl9¡+

The anendments denoted not just a more generous attitude to

foreign investment per se, but were the e>q>ression of the resolut'i'on of

difficulties experienced by foreigr capital- in the firsÈ few years of b-he

New Order government. Under Pelita Il, despite the inflatiorrary

increases of L913/74, the government moved to reduce the tax rate in 'an

effort to encourage savings and promote investment. In addition former

restrictions on the freedom of foreigners outside of Indonesj'a to hold

shares ín public limited companies, was revoked by mutual consent between

the Ministries of Justice and Finance, and now there exists no restraint

on the sale of shares arising from company law.

Section Two of this chapter has already mentioned the aclvantageous

access to cheap credil- enjoyed by foreigrn investors; add to this the

availability of DICS rupiahs, especially in the l-ate sixties, a:rd a for-

midabLe Iist of privileges presents itself. DICS rupiahs were initially

created to help Indonesia meet her international debt obligation=-19s

The Debt Investment Conversion Scheme (DICS) allo\ared for the gradual

repal¡menÈ of debts incurred by the Sul<arno government through the crea-

tion of rupiah fr:nds in the name of those creditors whose losses $¡ere not

guaranteed by the home governments: the amount of conversion of debts to

DICS rupiahs was limited by agreement with the IMF. The scheme allov¡ed

foreign exchange debts to be repayed whilst conserving foreign exchanger

since they were to be used for local expenditure only, except r:nder

special circr¡rnstances when they could be used to finance imports for

Isaibid., p. 59.
ls5CuÌritt"t presiclium Instruction, No. 28/EK/\N/5/1967 in Bank

Indonesia: Econo¡ni
pp. I95,206-

c Data for lnvestors in Indonesia JakarEa, L968,
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investment. This latter could onl.y occr:-r when DICS rupiahs were trsed by

the original claimant or affi.liate (DICS A Rupiahs); either of t-hese

persons couLd also sell their c1aj.m to another person who could use them

for local expenses only (DICS B Rupiahs). The instructions as to the

precise use of these rupiahs are cfear, Yct i-t appears that especially

during the early years of the New Order government, the system was abusecl.

euantities of DTCS rupiahs were used to import goods, when strictly their

use was limited to domestic purposes; furthermore investments using DICS

rupiahs qualified for the special privileges normally reserved for foreì,gn

capítal. Their ðistribution and allocatj-on also suffered al¡use; althouglt

the DICS rupiahs were officiatly obtainable through the Bank Indonesia.,

and.more recently, the First Nati.onal- City I3ank, the situation d.evel.cpecl

whereby the purchase of these cheap rupiahs was conclitional upon personal

contacts within the banks or through private contacts. Investors would

await the announcement of further release of DICS rupiahs, only to dis-

cover on enquiry that their sale had been previously arranged.r96 Sotne

foreigrr -investors had access to cheap rupiah funds (in September 1973,

sold at fifteen per cerrt discount) and although pribumi busi.nessmen were

in law guaranteed equal right to purchase, their depressed economic

condition ensured that generally this did not occur. Once again, the

abuse of regulations resulted in advantage to foreign Ï¡usinessmen over

local. Regulaiions desJ.gned to save foreign exchange !"ere able to be

abused and a supply of cheap domestic finance made avaitable to foreign

investors.

le6I¡formation aJ¡out DICS rupiahs was difficult to obtain during
fieldworki some investors had no knowledge of their existence, whilst
others were decidedly reticent to discuss the issue. Yet information
gJ-eaned from numerous discussions left little doubt thaÈ unort-hoclox prac-
tices have occurred v¡iti-r respect the allocation of DICS rupiahs.
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The Domestic Invcstment Larv

The pattern of privilege inherent in the content and application

of the Foreign fnvestment Law and amendrnents is paralleled closely in

the Domestic Investment Law (Law No. 6, 1968) which ensu:red privileges

to the Indonesi.an-Chinese as surely as the Law of 1967 ensured it to the

foreigners. Theoretically, it was promulgated to encourage both priburni

and non-prib'¿mi investment, but clearly its intention was "to cover

investments by non-Indonesia¡ citizens who have resided in Indonesia for

many years, in some cases for generatiorrs."l9T The tax clearance provi-

sion declared that the original investment capitat was not subject to

investigation and was therefore exempt from formei: tax due. Clearly this

was'to'encourage the Chinese t-o repatriate their hidden capital and to

use the funds for prodrrctive investment. About seventy-five per cent of

investment uncler this law is, theoretically Chinese a¡rd collcentrated j-n

ma¡rufacture (fifty-five per cent) and forestry (thirteen per cent)'1so

The law requirecl that al1 capital and management be lrrdonesian, and gave

concessions similar to those enjoyecl by foreign investors, except that the

domestic investor had no legally guaranteed right to transfer dividends

because the investment capital was in rupiahs. Yet iL is a relatively

sinrple task qnder the present foreign exchange policy to make an overseas

transfer of profits derived from 'domestic' ventures. Not surprisingly

the restrictions regulating <lomestic j-nvestment have been widely abused

and e>çloited by various groups. To begin with the terminology of both

laws, Hartono claimed, is such that conflict and ambiguity arose as to

the definition of 'forej-grn corporation'. Under Article 3 of the Foreign

fnvestment Law a corporaÈion may be regarded as foreign buÈ that same

corporation under Article 2 of the Domestic investment Law is regarded

l9TDepartment of Overseas Trade, Investmgnt C1i.-t" Stu<ly,
op. cit., p. 14.

ls8US Department of Commerce: Foreig Economic Trends, 28/II/73.
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as domestic. res Sh" concluded that the <lifferent approaches talcen by

both laws "help to facilitate the joining of capital a¡rd skill of foreign

and domestic Chinese capitaL,"2s 0 ,r.ty often the foreigrn a:rd domestic

investors bei¡g members of the same family, hut of different nationality.

The Bank Inclonesia's definition was simitarly ambiguous, stating that a

domestic company is one "settled iu lnclonesia a¡d established on tlte

basis of rndonesian law."2oI

Whilst the governlrrent made much of the fact that by 1970 dornestic

capital investment had surpassed the volume of foreign capital irrves'L-

ment,202 íl later became knorvn that many foreigners, especially the

Japanese were abl-e to set up facÈories under the Domestic fnvestment

Law"203 Much of the so-cal-Ied domestic investment was the result of

,tsoft" foreigm loa:ts by overseas Chinese who used their lndonesian

contacts t-o act as front men behind whom they set up a 'domestic' enter-

l99gartono, op" cit., p. 7. Article 2 of the Domesti-c Investmelrl:
Law defines a domestic enterprise as any economic activity which <lirectly
or indirectly involves the use or e>,ploitation of lndonesiar s natural
resources.

2 o oib_¿4. , p. L7.
20lButk rndonesia, gp.- cit., P. 83.
2o2suharto,s Address of State, August 16, 1973. The fourth year

of pelita I s.er¡¡ an eighty*five per cent increase in dornestic investment-.
over the previous year.

203"Indigfenous mar¡ufacturers and importers are approached by
Japanese tradinq compar-iíes to purchase machinery, know-how and rnateríals
so that they can commence v¿rrious operations for themselves before or at
the same time that similar manufacturing subsicliaries conmence their oper-
ations. The intensive competition anong leadinq trading cclmpanies of
Japan often causes some firms to lose out to others in establishing manu-
facturing subsidiaries in Indonesia. And the Indonesia-rr government is
reluctant to grant more than a few fixed numbers of investment permits in
each product and industry cateqol:y. Rather than giving up the active
roles in establishing Japanese subsidiaries, the lose:cs then identify
indigenous entrepreneurs and persuade them to begin manufacturing ope::a-
tions under the Domestic Investment La'¡/. " In "Japanese Direct Invest-ment
in Tndonesia", Yoshihiro Tsu::umi, Visiting Associate Professo::, Harvard
Business School , unpublished paper, p. 42. lHereafter cj-ted Tsuru¡ri. ]
It is now clairned by some sources that "the opening by whj-ch foreign capi-
tal could enter Èhe cou¡¡try by way of the domestic investment lanvs was

closed b)' l.egislation early in 1975." Senate Standing Conrnittee Report
on Foreign Trader op. git., P. 56.
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prise.20q T'he effect of the law then v¡as to allow a strengthening of nori-

pribumi capital, arrd offered further opportuni.ty for foreign capital to

penetrate the economy. Indeed both the l-oreign and the Domestic Illvest-

ment Lav,/s must be viewed as part of a concertecl effort by t 3 statd.r t-o

encourage the spread of the capitatist mode of production to the l.rrrlonesian

economy. This spread however, is always uneven, a phenomenon wel.l j.llus-

trated by the unbalanced industrial growth at present occurring there.

It occurs at the geographical and the sectoral levels, a¡d as well is

ma¡ifest in the retarclation or incorporation of the .indigenous ca-pitalist

classes by foreign capital-. 'these phenomena clearly have both historical

roots and contemporara/ stimutí, one of these latter being the effects of

a legal infrast::ucture which encouraqes the ent.ry of private foreign capi-

tal and often functions to ensure its continuingly privileged status'

Hovrever despite the clear intention of the post-colonial state to promote

capitalist growth th::ough foreign capital penetration, many restrictions

arise from the existence of bureaucratic, physical and attitudinal- factors.

The relationship between these objective conditions engenders the develop-

ment of contradictions. The cultural and political superstructure of

Indonesia is one that derives from pre-capitalist and merchant capitalist

economic formations yet the economic base of society is also characterised

by the simultaneous existence of the capitalist mocle of production.

Between base and superstructure the spark of contradiction must fly.

The following section thus outlines some of the more important

factors which hinder the process of capitat accumulation in Indonesia.

They spring from both the nature and function of the state itself and as

well from physical and attitudinal conditions that derive. their origin

from the heritage of Dutch colonialism.

20tt'1¡ is obvious that such so-called domestic enterprises or
joint-ventures are not much more than a form of import of ':he same pro-
duct assembled in an tlndonesiant factory." Hal:tono, oP- cit.r p. 3.
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PART }-OUR:

oIISTACLES TO ACCUI.ILIï,ATION

Corruption and Aclrninistratic¡n : The Contraclictions of the Indonesian
Bureaucracy

The incidence ancl effects of corruption within the Indonesian

economy are both fascinating in themselves and as well a factor influenc-

i-ng tþe co¡tent and rate of economic change. A comp::ehensive analysis of

the nature of economic activity in Indonesia may not preclude an under-

standing of the nature of the graft mechanism, and its effects on the

functj.oning of l¡oth the pubtic and private sectors. And yet the s'ebject

is conscicuously absent from the majorit-y of texts dealing with the

rprobl-ems' of econornj-c development, a fact which contríbut-es to the

gerreral inadequacy of ort-hodox "deveJ-opment economícs" to accot¡rlt for the

persistently low level of economic Arowth in Indonesia,. Altltough corrup-

tion has been endemic to the economic process since Lhe formation of the

Republic, its implications have been either ignored completely or regarde-d

as peripheral to the dlmamics of economic change.20s Yet the widespread

incidence of corruption, the sheer voh¡nre of funds involvecl and its

demonstra.bly structural effects on the economic process dictate the

necessity of its inclusion in serious analysis.

The essential point to appreciate about the phenomenon of corru,o-

tion in Indonesia is that it represents a portion of economic surplus,

appropriated by individuals or groups within the pr.rblic sector, from the

private sector, and used by them in the pursuance of personal interests:

all societies produce a surplusr206 and in poor cou:rtries tlte manner j.n

20sMyrdal's work is the only systematic attempt known to the author
that seeks to evaluate the effec+-s of corruption on the econoraic process.
Myrdal, G.: Asian Drama 'Ihe T\¿entie+-h Centure Frrnd, New York, 1968,
VoI . 2, Chapter 20, "Corrupt-ion - its Causes and Effects".

206"4"tua1 econorn'ic surplus has been generate<l in all socio-
economic formations, anrf rvhite its size and structure have markedly dif-
fered from one phase of development to another, its existence has charac-
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which +Jrat surplus i" "t!l.ge4 is crucial. to the rate and content of

econornic growth. As Baran explains:

The priucipal obstacle to rapid economic
growth in the backward cotrntries is the way
in which their potential economic surplus
is utilised. It- is absorbed by various
forms of excess consumption of the upper
class, by increments to hoards at home and
abroacl , by the mainl:enance of vast unpro-
ductive bureaucracies and of even more
expeusive and no less redundant military
establishment. A very 1.arge share of iÈ
...is withdrawn by foreign capital.207

The e:.çort of a proportion of economic surylus is a crucial factor in the

explanation of persistent poverty and Iack of industrial growth in poor

countries.208 ltowever the manner in which the remaining surplus is

utilised w-ithir-r poor countries is al-so relevant to an understancling of

their present turcler<levelopment; it is in part the nature of existing

social ancl eco¡omic formations of the poor country which determine this'

disti¡rct from those to be found in the industrialised natíorrs. Kay's

argument is instructive on this point. He argues that whilst all socie-

ties produce a surplus of mate::ial production over necessary constrmption,

in a capitalist society the sur?lus is appropriated by -coplt"l and assl¡mes

the_ social &r",oÉ ryEit.'ot In hís words: "...capitalisrn differs fr.'om

other cl-ass societies in orre vital respect: the surplus t-akes the form

of surplus val-ue, is appropríated by capital as profít and systematicalJ-y

2 0 6 (cont. ) ter.ised nearly all recorded history. " Bararr, P .4. : The

P"lilÈgg.I_ ngonony-gf- ggIIEh-, Pelican, Penguin, Ha:rmonclsworth, (IK, 19'13,
p. 133.

207ilrid., pp. 376-377. See also Amin, Vol - 2, %- cit., pp' 9-11''
ami-n is in Seement with Baran and argues that what is typical of poor
countries "is not lack of surplus but a distinctive way of using surplus:
Unproductive, wasteful, exportecl." p. 9. Ànd again! "...the forms taken
by the surplus and the ways it is used depend on the nature of the social
and economic formations in the corintries of the periphery, and the mechan-
isms whereby they are integrated into the world capitalj-st syst-em." pp. 9-I0.

208S." Chapter One, section entitled "Comprehensive State Planning:
The Socialist Case".

'o 
tK"y , g- si.q., p. 30.
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ptoughed back into productj-o¡, for i-t is the nature of capital to

e>pand."2l0 On the other hand, barriers to accumulation rvhich are si-gn:'--

ficar¡t in poor countries, de::ive in part from social formations which

af fect the manner in which surplus may be uti lised. I'b is not a.lways or

consistently used to increase the accumuÌation of capital, and therefore

assist industrial grovrth, but rather a substa:lt.ial proportion of it is

appropriated by the upper classes for personal consr.unption.

In feudal and semi-feudal societies, "excress consrunp{-ion" by the

ruling classes was, of course accepted aS essential, productive and

rational; it "vras compatible with and conducive to the conti.nuity ancì

stability of the feudal system. Non-erssential, non-productive and waste-

ful waå all that interferecl with or was unnecessary for the preservation

and the normal functioning of the prevai.ling social order."2ll However

whe¡ the feudal social and economic order experiences vigotrrous assaul.t

front a nerç and historically more progressir¡e mode of produ.ction -

capitalism. the manner in which economic surplus is ubilised com-es r¡ncler

criticism, ancl the upper c-lasses castigated for the wastefulness of the

older socio-economic formation. 2- r 2

It is within this type of historical- framework that the phenomenon

of ,'corruption" must be assessed; as one deriving from the continued.

existence of feudal ancl mercTrant capitalist attitudes to wealttr, it may

not therefore be viewed ancl adjudged in isolation from a social and

historical perspective. The ideas of W.F. Wert-heim are instructive j.n

this respect. fn his discussion of pre-colonial Indonesian society' he

noted that where high agricultural productivity allowed, generated

'l oibid. , p. 36

2 I lBrrutt, 9L: cit. , p.
2 r 2ibi.d" r pp. L32-r37 .

134.
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economj-c surplus did support a supe-r:struc;ture of aristocracy. 2I3 Within

these highly st.ratifj-ed socieùies, au{;hority and polver rested on the

traditional power of the aristocracy, r,rho appr:opriaterl economic surçlus

and used it for their ovrn consumption; the society rvas essentially a

static one, which suffered a gradual but i.r::eversibl.e decline under the

assault of Dutch colonialism. The traditionally based power of the

aristocracy, the pryayis, was at fir:st replaced by that of the colonial

masters, but the economic activities ald aùninistrative tasks of the

foreigm rulers, was instrumental in the formation of a petit-bourgeoisie

,-\, of l4uslim traders and Western-educated Indonesian bureaucrats. I¡lith

occupation of the Dutch East fndies by the Japanese during the second

world war, the. latter group enjoyed a measure of political freedom never

e4periencecl by them before, a¡rd as well held positions of power "conìpar-

able to those formerly occupj-ed by the pre-war upper classes.."on tlte

other hand, trends during tJre occupatj-on enabled this new rdddle class

to compete with great success with the aristocracy.n2ltr Hol^lever, although

this new middle class of "Javanese Inew styler pryayis."'lt 
"rl.."ssfully

challenged the traditional authority of the old aristocracy, and even-

tually became the political leaders of the l.ndonesian repr:blic, old

cultural attitudes to wealth, patronage and the functions of political

power remained. As Wertheim observed, " (t)he new ruling ciass is... ê-

mainly urban class, J.ike the white rulers whom it replaced, and is taking

on many of the l-uxurious habits of the former ruling class.rr2l6

Furthermore, in their capacity as administrators v¡ithin the burgeoning

btrreaucracy, the habits and attitudes of this petit-bourgeoisie seriously

2 r 3v{ertheim, w.F. :
Ltd., The Hague, Bandung,

"u4' P' r55'
2 I sibid. , p. 316.
2r6ibid., p. r27.

Lndonesian Societv in Trasil.ion, W. van Hoeve

1956, p. 89.
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affected the sqccess of economi-c planni'rrg.2l7 Th" increasing regula.tiotl

of economic life all-owed this new ruling class exÈremely powerful pcsi-

tions within the administration, and "their: social supremacy was unim-

paired."2l8 Tt¡e essentially intellectual and semi-intellectual character

of this rising petit-bourgeoisie, their high socj-al aspirations a¡td con-

cern with the symbols of status ancl power, determined that they wouJ-d

use their political positions within ttre bureaucracy for their own' or

their parties' advantage. Íhe pressing necessity of directing economic

suryIus into j-ncreases in productive capacity, rather than using ii for

immediate consumption was a real problem, but the new ruling group were

co¡tent to reap for themselves the profits deriving from the sphere of

circulatiorr2I9: they did not understand that- economic growth required

the conscious e¡rd successful allocaticn of economic surlplus into the

spheres of procluction, nor that the further surplus generated- from this

process should also be consistently ploughed back into produ.ction. What

attempts were made (through state intervention) to increase capital

accumulation by the inôigenous capitalist classes, foundered in part on

abuses within the administrative apparatus, and particularly on the wicle*

spread existence of "paper traders" a¡d the partial application of

regulations pertaining to import licensing.220 Íhe effecL of these a¡td

other practices was so great as to seriously affect the attitude of

Iater policy makers to the private sector and its capacity to engender

economic development; policies of the Guided Economy perj-od were marked

2L7Fot example: t'Government restrictions on the import of luxuries
are difficult to put into effect a.s many higher officials are easily
ùempted to indulge in these habi.ts." j.bid., p. L27-

t t tibiu. , p. t6t.
2lsibid., p. r2g.
22oMochtar Lubis' novel, lbrilight in Jakarta, Hutchinson of

London, for the Congress for Cultural Freedcm, L963, deals wi.th this aspect
of corruption in Inclonesia during the late fifties and early sixties.
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by a -:ejection of growth through private sector activity partly because

of the excesses of tire early period.

Ho\,{ever, although attempts to foster economic development t}.rrough

state interyention were not marked by conspicuous success, the efforts to

consolidate political power by tlre new ruling group \^Iere. During the

post-revotutionary period there occurred the growth of a class of power-

fu1 bureaucratic capitalisÈs

composed of military and civilian officials
who, because of their key positions in the
politico-bureaucratic apparatus, were able
to obtain a purchase on the rnodern sector of
the econoßy,...and, through the maaipulation
of state corl>orations, government frxrds and
private business activity, alnass great
wealth and power. In accordarce both with
traditional elite values and the economíc
realities of the time, they aspired to for:nd,
not ffour-ì-shing entrepreneurial empires,
but appanages, strategic bases for the
exaction of tribute from society and the
enhancement of their own status.22l

fn shorE,, the higher ranking rnititary and civilian personnel within the

apparatus of the state have been able to appropriate for thetnselves a

portion of economic surplus generated both in the public and private

sectors. Their social background, predonr-inantly petit-bourqeois, and

their essentially pre-capitalist mentality meant that in the main the

surylus appropriated by them v¡as not reinvested in productive capacity -

not used to assist the necessary process of capítal accumulation, hrut

rather was used to finance the expansion of the armed forces and the

bureaucracy, and as well. allow this elite to pursue a life style of

extravagant consranpE!on222, a similar pattern is observable in contem-

22lMortimer, R.: ,'Indonesia: Growth or Development" in Mortimer,
op. cit. , p. 57. See also his Footnote 22.

222Afl.,"r 1958, the power of the military was greatly enhanced by
tJ.e quashing of the 1958 rebellions in Sumatra and Sulawesi, arrd by the
nationalisation of Dutcl¡ enterprises. The political position of the
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porata¡ Indonesia, It -is in this sense then that tfre phenomenort of corrup-

tion must be viewed - as the political appropriation of surplus by

members of the state apparatus ancl its sulcsequent direction into areas

of activity not conducive to the growth of industrial capacity, not

favourable to the accurnufation of capital which is the process essential

to the spread of the capitalist mode of production.

CIearIy it is not sufficient merely to recognise the nature of

corruption; its relevance rnust be evaluated in terms of the effects

rendered by it on the actual process of industrial development. And in

this sense it is arguabJ-e that corruption can either hinder the process

of capital accumulatiolr, and in other ways assist that process; when it

is carried out by the owners of foreign capital or by melnbers of the

state apparatus, corruption can function to ensure or reinforce their

privilege, just as surely as it can, in other circumstances create

serious difficulties, especially for the foreign ínvesÈor. It is with

these considerations that the following pages are concer:necl.

At all level-s, the existence of corrupt practices adversely

affects the formally designated role of the administrative apparatus. In

Indonesia where economic planning has been allocated a supportive but

crucial role in the promotion of economic growth, the con4i'E:Lgq of that

aùninistration, entrusted to implement policj-es designed to achieve that

end, is clearly an essential point to consicler. The authoritative and

widely known report of Litt1e, Scott a¡d Scitovsky concluded that

222 1conl'.) armed forces increased as did their economic activity and
po\¡/er within the aclministrative apparatus. Although the participation
of t1.e mítitary in economic activ-ity had existed prior to this period, new

conditions made the possibilities far greater than before. It was accepted.
that shortfalls in fr:nds for the armed forces v¡ere made up by military
participation in business alcl cormnerce ancl their privileged position within
the adrninistrative apparatus ensured an increasingly privileged' position
in the economic arena as well. In short, the armed forces, in their caPa-
city as entrepreneurs, became one of the major beneficiaries of the
mechanism of corruption.
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industríalisation policies of poor cor:ntries, relying as they clid on a

plethora of administrative controls coul-d "puII 'ind,ustrialisation' in

the wrong directiont and...be inefficj.ent, oppressive, or cause e>:ces-

sive delays."2" They noted that the combination of massive incentives

a¡rd the resulting necessity of extensive controls on the private secLor,

encouragec corruption ancl curbed private initiative.224 The result v¡as

often a disincentive to invest by foreigm capital and the diversion of

domestic investment into speculative activities. Thus excessive state

controls in the economy adversely affected the direction of the alloca-

tion of a proportion of the economic surplus, and hindered the process of

capital accumulation and industrial- development. Gr¡nnar Myrdal came to

the same conclusion"u, in an aÈtempt to isolate a¡<l identify the major

factors inhibiting econorruic arowth he postulatecl that att-itudinal arrd

institutional factors, widely neglected by the major schools of develop-

ment economics, rr'\¡ere the major obstacle to economic development.226

Tleey furrctioned to make weak or absent the s-oread effects resulting

from increasing output a¡rd rising levels of income, frotn the changing

223littl., Scott and Scitovsky, op. cit., p. 4.
22aibid., p. 216.
2 25Myrdal, G.: Asj-a! Drama: Àt Eryq-tty. intq the Pgverty of
The 'IVentieth Century Fund, New York, f968, VoI. 2, Chapter 18,Nations

Sections 13 and 14, Chapter 20; Vol. 3, Appendices 2 a¡d 3.

22GAttitudinal factors refer to prevailing attitudes and patterns
of individual performance, and includ.ed low levels of work díscipline,
punctuality and orderliness, superstitious beliefs and irrational out-
Iooks, lack of alertness, adaptability and ambition and general readiness
to change and e>çeriment, contempt for manual work, sr:bmissiveness to
authority and exploitation, Iovr aptitude for cooperation, low standar<ls
of persona.I hygiene and unreadiness for deliberate and sustained bir:th
control. ibid., p. L862. Institutional condit-ions unfavourabJe for
economic aevètopment included "a land tenure system detrimental to agri-
cultural advance; undevelopecl institutions for enterprise, employment'
trade and credit; deficiencies of national consolidation; imperfections
in the authority of government agencies; instabi-lity and low effective-
ness national politics; Iow standards of efficiency and integrity ín
public administration; ineffective organs for provincial and local self-
government; and a weak infrastructure of voh:ntary organisations - the
institutional conditions which together consÈitute those national commr¡ni-
ties as 'soft states' in our terminology." i.bi¿I., Appendix 2' P- 1863.
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conditions of Í,.ater-ia1 production.22T ïn cther words, the inertia of

the social system of attitudes and institutions constituted the most

serious check to devel-opment impulses. In particular: "(c)orruption

int:coduce (d) an el.ement of irrationality in plari futfillment by influenc-

ing the actual course of development- in a way contrary to the plan, or if

such influence j-s foreseen by limiting the horizon of the plan.n228

In short corruption "is a force slowing dorvn development-t'229

That the phenomenon of corruptíon can hinder the plocess of

capital accumulation in Indonesja is demonstrable by a¡r examination of

the condition of the bureaucratic apparatus. The New Order government

has p1aced with this large arrd complex adni-inistration the task of imple-

menting an economic policy, vrhich because of its capitalist nature is a

force for change j-n society. At the same time, that apparatus fr:¡rctioirs

as a power base for the ruling military group, whose concern above all

also is to preserve and consolidate their political power. The two

functions, economic and potitical, are in essential respects contradic-

tory. As one observer noted:

. . , the evidence from other countries (and
fro¡n Indonesia) indícate that the highly
centralised governmental structure estab-
lished to serve the primary goal- of contain-
ing change, usually encounters great

zz7 íbiq. , p. :-A74. Myrdal argued that tJ.e soft state does little
to remove, in fact helps to create almost unsurmountable obstacles and
inhibitions to -olanning. "By preventing vigorous attacks on all those
conditions that lie outside the narrowJ-y defined economic sphere it
impedes development. " ibid., p. 1909.

"tiÞi4., p. 952.
22sibid., p. 932. similarly Litt1e, scott and scitovsky noted

that "corruffiã often rendered it difficult or impossible for cliscrimin-
atory measures to achieve their aim." 9p. cit., p. 2I4- The Asian
Development Bank observed the follovring of the Inclonesian a<lminist-rative
system: "Low pay, the recl'onclance of personnel, the rernnants of old feudal
systems, bureaucratic jealousy and the lack of traì-ning and discipline
have all contributed to the deterioration in efficiency and ¡norale of
public servants." ADB F.eport, oP. cit., p. 380.
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difficulty in atÙeupting to generate
change. At the present time Indonesia's
govemment- is probably far more capable
of containing change than of generating

230IE.

fhe fndonesian bureaucracy is not monolithic in organisation or purpose'

but consists of a large and u-nwieldy number of departments, headed by

high ranking military officers, and staffed predominant-Iy by Javanese,

who make up a large percentage of the small but relatively privileged

middle class, living mainly in Jakarta. Whilst the br:reaucracy is

formally centralised, separate areas of power exist within and between

various departments, often in competition with each other for influence

at higher levels; there is litt]e opportgnity for initi¿rtive from the

lower ecltelons.23t Decisions are delayed for little apparent reason'

red tape mult-iplies the complexity of al-ready complex processes,

'3os^ith, J.M.: A Tentati.v-e-
Administrative Svstem: Its Capacitlz

¡t"@¡.i..rtãÞl
¡V S"pii" *h" "rq".d 

that to facilitate the creation and su.ccessful adap-

tion of foreign technolog'y "...a wel-l-coordinated effort encompassjng a

broad field of government burear.lcïacy [was required] . . . ' and most develop-
ing cor:¡tries are not prepared to successfull-y carry out such an under-
tatcing. Indeed administration is in many ways the constraint in the
impJ-ementation of a well-intent-.ioned government policy-" soedjana scpiie:
,,The Transfer of Technology - A Proposed Solution", Ilt19t""i^. Quar!-e{1y-'
vo1, III, No. l, october l,974. An Australian senate standing committee

argued that " [to] w]rat extenL Indonesia's administrative structr:re has

the capacity to fully i.mplement the social aspects of the Repelita II
progrr* remains to be se-en. The social st-ructure and adminístrative
weaknesses, characteristic of large traditionalístic societies, presents
formidable obstacles to the progress of development and the speed of
social justice in Indonesia." Report of senate sta¡ding committee' .w:-
É, P' I0'

23rHerb Feith noted the existence of this situation within the
bureaucracy in the I95O's. Policy implementation was difficult then as

no\¡r, due to rival cliques and empires that developed, especially after
1956. He argued that "to a large extent the bureaucrasy Ìras lost its
instrumental character and become a law r¡nto itself. " To achieve an eco-

nomic progranme civil servants were of necessiÈy drawn into political
confl-ict. To obtain resources, support in high places was needed and

thus t].ey concentrated their ene::gies on build-ing and maintaining their
political positions and those of their agencies and to make appointments

with view to this rather Èha:r to rewarding efficient performance of tasks'
It is this which forced them to be tolerant of corruption. Feith' H.,
f,Dlmamics of Guided Democracyil in McVeY, olr. cit., pp. 394-397-
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co[untxtications betv¡een depar'cnrents are poor and consegtlently the coor-

dination of poJ_i.c1, difficuli- to achieve. Thi.s cen mean that a project

approved by one d-eparf-rnent may be deJ.ayed for months or even years by

other departments" Similarly there is an alcsence of strong administra-

tive consistency bet-ween Jakarta arrd the outer prorrinces, and the lov¿er

echelons of the ministriet.2t2 Furthennore cultural- facto::s regarding

time ("rubber time") and the allocation of priorities cont:ribute in

Western terms, to inefficiency and slowness. Atthough salaries har¡e

been increasing in recent years, the problem of low wages persists, and

comb.ined with the demonstratj-on effect of Western life styles and con-

sumption habits, means that employees may have two jobs, or supplement

their incomes Þy accepting bribes from the private sector.2 3 3 The acÈual

volpme of economic surylus accou:rtabl.e for in this way is of cours;e

indeterminate, but eviclence suggests that it is quite high. The s'¡bstan-

tial inflow of foreígn capital since 1969, in the form of aid funds and

private cap|taJ- i¡vestment render the opportunities for a large misappro*

priation of economic surplus. Several- Australian firms indícated their

232CEDA, sP 37, 9Ð- ci!r-, PP. IOff. see also article by H'

MacDonald, IEER, L3/8/76. es one observer noted low safaries mean that
"...nost pto.ti-:t.ial officials all participate in business, whether offi-
cially or r¡nofficially. These offj-cials are often in a positiorr to
retard or facilitate an investment project regardless of arrangernents
rnade and approvals granted j.n the capital....Despite national exenption
Iaws local governors nay assess local taxes of which the foreign investor
is not aware when the permit to invest is granted. " Hong Lan Oei of the
UN ECAFE Secretariat: "Implications of Indonesiars New Foreign Investnent
policy for Economic DeveloplTlent", Conference of Business International,
New York, p. 47,

233rron the pretext that they don't have sufficient salaries and

supported by the spirit of material.ism that sweeps soci-ety, most Eoveln-
ment officials no longer think hov¡ to discharge their duties as best as

possible but use their power to get the greatest possible amount cf money

and profit. The government system obstructs the prevention and eradica-
tion of rotten ttrings....The reason is t-hat for the sake of political
stability and the security of the state, many things which according to
the people out of government are in conflj.ct with the interests of the
people and state, and in violation of the law are not discussed a¡rcl talked
about publicaly nor in the so-caIled House of Rep::esentatives.': . fhe-
Indonesia Letter, lilovember 1975, No. 73, statement bylv\osjonir .)td:" \\_

Syafruddin Prawiraneçtara. bee "\so Ocy \ìon1 tr*go. Y¿çe'( .^

<\ru1q\.-s ,h 3ø.t\¿' + Ns.^ì' \^Ln-bocrrw-rev^i\a\in'^ Co 'Êciz-''¡,S;tl'"*SnJiÞE'('58()
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clissatisfaction with tfie size of this 'hiddenr cost, but readily agreerl

that it was an unavoída-bì-e aspect to i¡rvestment in Indonesia.234 Firms

which do not engage in corruption are hj.ghly unlikely to succeecl. The

essential point is not one evaluating the morality of the situation, but

which stresses that these funds are "Iost" to the economy as a rvhol-e, and

are appropriated ly i-naividual-s or groups for their private benefit.

Furthermore it is important to consj-der the Jrsg nade of t-hese ntì.sa-ppro-

priated funds - to assess whether or not arry instances of sociaily or

economically beneficial effects are in evidence.

Clearly, much of these funds are spent directly by the recipients

on consumption, much of it on conspi-cuous consumption. Some of it i.s

sent abroad for investment in tl:e established noney markets, a process

graphically described as "washing dirty money".23s Sorne of it would no

doubt be usecl in speculat-i-ve acÈivity and in the purchase of land2-36 ¿rnd

it is possible that sonre would be used for productjve investment, but'

for reasons alreacly established the proportion of fr:nds used in this

manner woul-d most likely be smai.I. FinaIIy, a significant proportion of

these funds is used for financing military e>çend.iture, As e>çlained

previously this phenomenon is not nev¡ to Tndonesia, but the volume of

misappropriated funds available for military use is much greater now than

in the past. It is an esta-blished but empirically unproven fact that a

23aMyrdal observed: "...in private conversation (the foreign
investors) are frank to admit that it is necessary to bribe high officials
and politicia¡rs to get a business deal through and to bribe officiafs both
high and low in order to rurr their business without too many ot¡stacles....
These bribes they say, constitute a not inconsiderable part of their total
cost of doing business in South Asian coultries-" Myrdal , -o!.:- -ci!:-,
Vol. 2, p. 946.

235orre argument put fo:*rard in defence of the establishment of the
Jakarta Stock Exchange was that it woutd encourage the domestic circuLa-
tion of t'hot" or t'dirty" motìey.

23Gutrecht clairns that the incidence of absentee landlor<lism in
parts of Java is increasing, due to the purchasing of land by mediunt and
high-1eve1 military personnel who are the recipients of not unsubstantial
funds from the private sector. Personal- correspondençe.
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Iarge proportion of Pertamina's economic surplus was spent on financi.ng

sectors of the armed forces.

Whilst it is not possible to either accurately gauge the amount

of economic sqrplus misappropriated through tJ:e mechanism of corruptiotr,

or to specify rvi.th accuracy the uses to which it is put, the sheer volurne

of fr:nds extracted from the private secÈor are of such quantities as to

warrant serious consideration of the consequences for lndonesian economic

growth. In short, corruption implíes the misallocation of a proportiori of

economic surplus and its use in non-productive activity; it is al'so a

phenomenon structural to the rate and conte¡rt of private sector activity,

not one that may be dismissed as an unpleasant but peripheral aspect of

the process of economic change.

As well as assisting the misallocation of economic surplus

domestically. the mechanism of corruption operates to encourage the repa-

triation of capital by foreign firms, by raising the risk nature of

ðirect investment. In an economy where a continuing arrd serious problem

is the lack of incentive to invest, reinvest and expand i.ndustrial capa-

city, it is an inportant task of the state to reduce outward capital flows

and create a stable climate for long-term investment. Yet in Indonesia

it is the state itself whj.ch is one of the major contributors to the

unstable el-ements of the investment climate.237

lltre ina-bilíty of the bureaucracy to successfully administer

economic policy and its demonstrated capacity for irregular practices,

togetlrer greatly assisted in the creation of a perceived high-risk

situation for the Australian investors, all of whom had experienced the

frustrations and delays normally associated with conductj.ng business in

237A= Little, Scott and Scitovsky observed: "Excessive governnent
intervention creates u¡'¡certainty, as policies change with new goverr¡ments,
a¡d tends to dampen initiative." op,- cit., p. 5.
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Indones-ia. Tþese included clelay or failure of the import of goods,

difficulty in the acqr:-isition of licenses and permits, unanticipated

costs arising from graft, as weII as the usual problems of reliable.

efficient and honest commr¡nications. Guarantees made by one section of

the bureaucrasy and essential. for the implementation of the investment

had been broken, causing market fragmentation; this had been serious

enough to ruin one company, and su.bst-antialJ-y lower profit-"abiIity for

ar¡other. Besídes broken promises, irregular activities, inefficiency and

the everpresent problem of the bureaucratic mentality, the problem of

smuggling also affected several finns. Since much illegal import is con-

ducted with the consent and often large-scale involvement of, the Depart-

ment of Customs and Immigration, the govelïment is incapa]¡Ie of effec-

tively preventing the widespread smuggling of goods. Thus, despite the

wíde range of incentives offered private foreign capital by the govern-

ment, it appeared that many disincentives also existed, not only attri-

butable to poor infrastructure, small market size and low technological

level, but in important respects' deriving from the activities of the

military-bureaucratic state. The relative importance of all these

factors contributíng to the high perceived risk nature of investment was

difficult to ascertain. Ilowever, the author suggests that the latter are

perhaps the greatest single contributing item, not only because they were

unknown quantities at aII points of time (except when arrangements were

concluded to regularise relations between individual firms and the

bureaucracy) but also because the possibility of improvement to nany

other problems hinged upon government activity, or more commonly its lack'

Furthermore, the existence of high-risk nature of investrnent is

a crucial factor in deterring the smaIl and medium-size capitalists, of

both foreign and domestic origin, from investing in industrial capacity,

since they are less likely to absorb the hidden costs of investment tha¡r
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the larger and often more experienced firr¡s.238 ln this way, the exis-

tence of corrupt practices increases the likelihood of investments fr:orn

large foreign firms, a phenonìenon which is further augmented by the

preference of the administrative apparatus for deal.ing with large firins-

Ihis results not merely in additions to their status but as well opens

the possibitity for extracting much greater amounts of payment for their

services tha¡ wouLd be poss-ible with the smaller firms.239 Corru¡ltion,

then. is inst¡:r,ental in deciding the choice of project and thus a factor

contributing to the propensiLy for the a<loption of capital-intensive

techníques of production. Furthermore, it serves to aggrava-te the

regional bias of investment, since the centralisation of government

administration in Jakarta makes investment physically close to the source

of extra-J-egal privilege a distinct advantage.240 Mot.o.r"t, the aJrility

of the larger firm to more easily regularise a¡rd control thei:: relation-'

ship with the bureaucracy rûea-ns the forgi.ng of stronger links between

238,,... tllt is mainly the beginrring and small businessman who

gets cliscouraged, those without contacts, without knowledge of the govern-
mentrs ways and by-ways, and without money to engage professionals to
deal with these matters." 1b¿d-, p. 2L4.

239orr." again this is not confined to Indonesia alone. "The
bureaucratic process tends to favour larger projects over groups of small
ones because they are easily handled and show more t¿ngíble results' The

net effect...is often to lead developing countries to follow the l.ine of
developrnent of older industrj.al areas rather than seeking a pattern more

suited to their own resources." Chenery, I{.8.: "The Application of
InvestÍrent Criteria" in Quarterly Journal of Econcmice, March 1953, p' 96'
simì-1arly the world Bant not"ear I'Large firms tend to be favoured over
small ones with respect of access to government and to credit on conces-
sional terms and in respect of duty concessions for import of capital
goods. " IBRD (No. 148) , 99-.- .cit- , P. 14- SimiJ-arly in the same report:
,,Bias and distortion in tne ãperati-on of incentive programs anC po1-icies
favouring capital intensity and iarger enterprises""" p' 16' See also

, 3/3717: ',Affecti.ng every investor, but particularly the smaller com-

ffii-.", are the const-ant bureaucratic delays and demand for payment asso-

ciated with such things as customs clearance and work permiÈs for expa-

triates. " p. 7.
24o',Oth.r costs are the di.version of skilled rnanpower, anC the ten-

dency of industry to be concentrated near administrative centres, so that
protractecl negotiations with the government's administrative services can

take place; corruption has been encouraged, and moÏe producti've initiative
discouraged." Little, Scott ancl SciÈovsky, op. cit', p' 5'
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them; the process is contj.nually self-reinforcj.ng and from it thc growth

of t¡e comprador classes and of foreign capital dominatíott continualll'

evol-ve. In surn, the larger foreign firm can operate more successfully in

Indonesia than the small, and tJ.e partners with whom they contract a.re

highly likely to be the most successful. sections of the local capitalist

classes; bor:h are privileged by legal and extra-legal devices a¡d both

continue to reinforce the privilege of the ot-.her. In this way the joint-

venture arrangement al-Iows the instj-tutionatisation of corruption anC

its operation to the benefit of the foreign firm.

I'he mechanism of corrrrption a.lso assisted to create or ma.íntain

the dominant market position held within the economy by the Àustralian

firms; this position derived not only fr:om IegaIJ-y attributed advantage

but as well from the extra-legal advarrtages gained from their a.biiity to

influence bureaucratic decisions in their favour.

The conditions rutderr r.¡hich the restricted entry of investors into

formerly goverrìment-determined areas testifies to this fact.

Of the fifteen joint-venture fir:ms, four enjoyecl a motropoly or

near-monopoly situation, eight contributed part of an oligopoly whilst

three experienced fierce competition. The overall favourable market

conditions so gained were the ùirect result of privilege, that derived

from their ability to either influence or bribe officials at either high

milJ.tary of bureaucratic levels. It reflected also the ability to

exploit the governmentrs fear of monopoly practices, and its official

desire to rationalise the allocation of investments.24l Economis*-s

2arThi= situation is not exclusive to Indonesia. As Hughes

observed: "Fearing both monopoly and texcessivet competition' most coun-
tries have tended to restrict j-ncentives to a smal-l group of entrants in
each industry. " ÏBRD (Hughes) , 9P-:- 9i!-:-' P. 27 - overseas Business
Reports_, February l-g'13, listed those industries cfosed to further foreign
inrr"rmLnt. Six of these are industries in which Australian firms have

made investments through joiut-venture (boot polish, galvanised iron
sheeting, bricks ancl ti1es, dairy products, pharmaceuti.cals and prirrting
inks). Five other closed industries are ðnong those which a.re supplied by
Australian firms (batteries, j-ce cubes, printing, soft drink and beverages) -
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arguing for the beneficial nature of direct foreígn investmenl- referto

the external economies deriving from the effects of competition, concern-

ing care, service and quality considerations a¡rd the stimulation of

further investments. Yet the conbination of import-substitution and

direct foreign iltvestment in the majority of the cases which were con-

sidered, led to a s-i-tuat-i-on of monopolistic or oligopolistic control by

the firms, market fixing agreements between some and the elimínation or

diminutj-on of many major competitive sources. The unduly large market

share enjoyed by the foreigrn firms was more attributable to their írrffu-

ence on goverument bodies than to the operation of efficient, modern

production and management techniques; the situation was also assisted by

the desire of the goverïìment to be seen as a modernising force j-n the

economy which resulted in their desire for, and acceptance of capital-

intensive techniques of production.242 However, the acti.vities of the

government are not consístent; privilege, that led to a monopoly or

oligopoly situation v¡as the experience of the majority of firms, but three

companies did experience fie::ce conpetition as a result of the failure of

the government to fulfill its obligation. Severe fragnentation c¡f the

market had occurred, and in two cases production of increasingly sophis-

ticated and specialised products was intensified to retain or increase

market shares. In these cases, the allocation of investments had been

made not on tÌ¡e basj.s of rational economic factors, but for reasons of

personal financial gain on the part of adninistrators. Market fragmen-

tation had led firms to request further protection from the state,

especially from imports; clearly the privileges enjoyed by the firms were

nct only extensive, but also precursors of a variety of other sirnilarly

')2On" aspect of this is the regulation that forbids the import
of secondhand plant and equipment for production purposes. However, with
suitable negotiation and the payment of bribes, several Australian firms
still managed the import of secondhand plant, which consisted of plant
now technically obsofete in Australia.
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exploitable situatj-ons - th<+ situation was to a degree self-sust.rining.

Thus privileges within the sphere of cj-rculation for ihe foreign

investor derive not orrly frorn the exploitation of concessions aud

incentíves, but as well from the series of informal Links developed

between the investor and the a&ninistrative organs of the state. This

discrepancy between the fornally designated tasks of the state apparatus

and its day-to-day slow partial ancì often inefficient or irrelevant

administration is clearly ilJ-ustrated by reference to the activities of

two particular departments, custc.rms and taxation" These two <lepar'Lments

have been selected because it is with them that all foreign investors

must always at some stage deal"

I'iscal incentives, which include ttre reduction or temporary can-

cellatio¡r of duties on 'starting up' imports, have been introduced by

the gover.nment as an encouragement to the import-substitution ma¡ufactu.r-

ing process. Yet their implementation may only be fulfilled if the

administration operates both efficiently, honestly and imparti.ally.

fn Inrlonesia, it appears that this does often not occur- The

notorieby of the Department of Customs ancl fmmigration is widespread, ancl

it operates to a large degree, as a law unto itself. &n -n{ì-srnu33\rô3 @mP4(3^

øs beX,t.t .; FLbroo', ìqìb , bu,[ as Rt.:e or.Ä çi*- \ra-ue no\eá, ùe .R..\s ".^.r=t tq

åømgeceJ- 6y lte t*-+ 1ì^*+ $e srnr¡XX\ers con.-¡\¿lec\ à &. 
,I--,r. t-eur

oP littb r'o-\or"._\ si4n i$,con.e . *
v

IIIegaI practices, payment of bribes, stealing of

goods avraiting clearance, and a variety of rackets for the mutual benefit

of customs officials a¡rd import/e>çort agents are conmon, indeed

e:çected.2h3 rn polite terrns, the situation could be explai.ned by

2q 3whil"t it is not possible to prc've formally the existence of
these practices by extensive reference to l-iterature, neverthel-ess as

research in Jakarta has shown they do exist i.rr large enough quantities to
have a noticeable effect on business att-itudes and activities. As

Tsuru¡ni observed: "A nursery investigation of customs clearance and

ìf _ÞtÊ5, 5É.Þ, (1í..rff.Ç. *r.\ L,e.,, D, :lw\l lqlb-

Í
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insisting' that the tariff structurc- is full cf anornalies. Sj-nce these

are obstacles which the foreign investor must overcome wíth líttl-e or no

help from other sectors of government, this means that bribery is often

the quickest, cheapest and safest way to ensrrre the delivery of imported

goods, intact a¡rd in vrorking conðition. If negotiations with the customs

department takes too long it may mean a loss of competitive advantage to

the investor, or the creation of ill-feeling between himself (or his

company) and the customs official. These and other circumstances combine

to produce a particularly corrupt department, whose formal duty it is t-o

regulate the imports and exports of the country by the levying of duties-2["

For a nation Lhat is inducing growth in the manufacturing sector by the

method.of import-sbustitution, the condition of the depar:tment shoulcl be

cause for more tha¡ public concern since import tax poi-icies within tire

system of import-substitulion, in theory aim to support industrial and

other productive sectors, as well as limiting the import of non-essential"

goods. The smuggling of goods into Ìndonesia is conducted in an organisecl

mrnner2as often by arrangements macle rvith individual custolrLs officials'

243(cont.) warehouse practices of Indonesia¡ ports turcovered nunìerous

hidden ''tar-iffs' and 'special charges' and endless delays in gettiug
finished products out of the warehouses. Vlhen alL hidden charEes are taken
into consideration, actual tariffs paid often amount to fifty to sixty per
cent over and above the nomi.nal rate." Tsurumi, oP. cit., p. l1 .

Similarly the Australian Senate Standi.ng Cotnmittee Report noted both {:he

physical problems encountered at Tandjung Priok, and as well- the diffi-
culties with customs clearance. By mid-I974, 25O,000 tons of accumulated
uncleared goods choked the godowns of Jakarta. Senate Standard Committee
Report, op. cit., P. 83.

244rr1¡. administration of customs colfections is in many countries
as important a part of the protective systern as quotas and duties- In
some Southeast Asian countries customs officials are grossly underpaj-cl ancl
ttea-money, is considered a normal a¡rd indeed a tnecessaryt part of their
incone. Such,l-axationt -is an unsavoury as its incidence is erratic and

it is a serious impecliment to Lhe deve-opment of manufacturing' "
ADB Report, opr. ci-t., P. I9B.

2assmuggling is widespread in Indonesia, and irrcludes unrecorded
intra-regionaL trade. A J-arge vohune of goods are smuggl.ed and according
to semi-officj-al sources in 1972 illegal imports into Indonesia (textil-es)
amounted to fifty-two ¡nillion meþres whilst lega] irnports $tere measur:ed at
25g"8 million metïes. FEER' Asia Yearbook, L974, p' L74'
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by r:nderj-nvoicing of goods, and forged CKD documents (especially in auto-

mobile and electronic inclustries). Apart from the effect on domestic

industry, smuggling resulbs in large losses in revenue to the central

government.246 For the foreign investor these practices are both a real

and a psychological deterrent, a¡ld the government at least officially

recognises the need to alleviate such irregularities v¡hich Cetract from

the investment climate a¡d are overall detrimental to their economic

plans to promote investment in manufacture, for both domestic and foreign

markets.247 Furthermore it could be argued that the politicat ancl social

consequences of smuggling are as important as the economic effects. As

one observer argued: ". . . stnug'gling undermines poJ-itical and Legal pro-

cesses. It corrupts arrd demoralises... (as wefl as) evades national

fiscal resources that perforce are often heavily dependent on import

Ievies,rr248 yet despite government awareness of widespread smuggling,

it appears that the Department of Customs and Immigration continues with

a plethora of illegal and semi-legal practices which are an anathema to

its stated purpose. Feithrs observation of bureaucratic power fits the

2q6Th" rndonesia r,etter August L973, claimed a fifteen per cent
customs revenue loss due to smuggling. In Jr:ne 197I duties on two hurr-
dred imported items were lowered to reduce the incentives to smuggle. See

also IBRD (Hughes), gL_ gi!._. Hughes wrote: "smuggling of goods - both
of exports to evade e>çort taxes and particularly of imports to avoid
tariffs - takes place on a sufficiently large scaLe in Southeast Asia to
affect the protection system. . . . Ind<¡nesia has the highest proportion of
Iocal imports and exports smuggled. " P. 18.

'47S.. address by FI.W. Arndt ald Nitisastro, Australian-Indonesian
Business Cooperation Committee Conference, Jakarta, April I974. The

report of the Senate Stalding Committee conclu<1ed: "Unorthodox practices,
some of which may be of doubLful probity, are likely to be encou:rtered.
Ttre Indonesiar government is making a serious effort to combat this prob-
lem but the structure and traditional attitudes of society are such that
sometimes it is extremely dj-fficult to determine what practices may or
may not be legitimate." Senate Report, 9:_ cit., p. 5. See also Bulletin
of Indonesian Economic Studíes, Nov.1970, "Report of the Commission of
Four on Corruption", James MackÍe.

2\8cr.y, H.p. and !ùalker, I.: "A Theoretical turalysis of Smugglíng:
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case v/elf i he hrrote: " (to) a large extent the bureaucracy has lost -i-ts

instrumental character and beconre a law unto itsele .rr249

To thís aspect of internal contraCiction may be added artother

which results from the activities of the Department of Taxation. This

department may not be regarded as that impartial- body that implements

taxation regulations and collects revenue for the state. OfficialJ-y,

corporation tax as amended by Law No. 8, I97O, is assessed on the first

þ. 5,OOO,OOO of taxa-ble profits, with an additional trventy-five per cent

tax on all amounts in excess of this; the effective rate of tax on profits

of aII kinds is forty-five per cent (formerly sixty per cent). The

impetus for these amendments was a desire to encourage savings in the

private sector and thereby stimulate further investment ancl production.

However, corporation tax wil.I often be decided upon negotiation between

individual taxation officer and the firm, which will keep at least two,

if not moïe, sets of books. Whilst this may ultimately benefit the

foreign investor, to the new firm both taxation and customs clepartments

are dark and unchartered waters where corporate skiÌIs and lrlestern busi-

ness tecturiques may not always be applicalrle; they can represent an

u¡rknown quantity that must be considered when deciding corporation

2 50sEraEegy.

In both cases, an imporl-ant fr¡r¡ction designated to a government

department ís continuously and seriously urrdermined by illegal processes

2atl'.ith, H., in Mcvey, R.T.: Indonesia Modern Indonesia Project'
Cornell University Press, 1967, p. 397.

25O'Iso..*i observed that tax collectors have no appreciation of
rnodern business. As a result final tax settfements have to be negotiated
between tax collectors and firms. This negotiability of the tax payment
Iike the negotia-bitity of other regulations, not only feeds graft and
r¡nfair practices, but also hampers any reasonable planning and forecast-
ing on the part of business, because they will not know how much they
will make before their negoiiations witlr taxation author-i-ties. Tsur:umi,
op. cit., p. 56.
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which invoive not only the rni.sappropriation of economic sutplus -for pri-

vate use, but as well the generation of r:nquantifiable but nevertheless

important social, political and psychological effects.

The situation is contradictory. Corruption as practised within

the two departments examined, increases the high-risk nature of invest-

ments, encourages the rapid repatriation of capitat and limited reinvest-

ment (if at all). And yet it is one of the clearly stated objectives of

governnrcnt policy to encourage the reinvestment of capital- in order to

assist the growth of a more mature and diversified industrial sector:.

Simitarly, revenue collected by both departments should clearly contribute

significantly to the financing of government budgets, Yet unquantifiabl-e

sums are siphoned off for the use of private individuals" As civil

serva¡rts, this latter group would have negligible e>çerience in indust::ial

or commercial fields. This means that sr:rplus accumulated in this way is

more likety to be spent on consumption rather than invested in productio¡r.

Such a possib.Llity is further reinforced when the strong' "demonstration"

effects of foreigin investment on rniddle class consunption patterns is

considered together with the traditionaf etite Javanese <listaste for

manual work or activities associated with commerce or índustry.

Acceptance of corruption means that privilege can be purchased

for money, not allocated according to the rational set of criteria

develope<l by the planners in the economy. l'urthermore the effect of

corr¡pti.on on the psychological state of the nation must not be negÌected';

where indulgence in grant is essential to both business profitability

and an acceptable standard of Living for the administrators, the incen-

tives to conduct one ! s economic activities in an "honest" manner are

slight indeecì, and the spirit of the adm-inistrators to act as public

servants severely cramped. 251
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2urTh" dialogue between the wives of two Tnclonesia¡t officials,
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ncärrWtion relates to the penetration of vaïious sections of the military-
i

bure¿rucratì-c apparatus by different factions of foreigrr capital. Although

this situation ì.s not one at present demonstrable by refere¡rce to
*

empirical data, it is clea¡r that this does probably occur. The propensity

for the most powe:rful of the foreígn firms in Indonesia to obtain privi-

Ieges in part rests upon the special relationship they foster within

various goveïnment depart:nents and with individual high-ranking member:s

of the military elite. During the 1950's it was the politj.cal parties

that obtained privilege in this way; during the early I960's it was the

increasingly powerfut armed forces, and in the 1970's it appears to be

the foreign capitalists and elite sections of the military who can a.dapt

most profita-bly to the mechanism of corruption.

To summarise, the incidence an<l affects of corruption in

Indonesia are not peripheral to the pattern of econonuic activity; they

do in fact influence the process of accumulation at present occurring

there. Its incidence represents a pc'rtion of economic surplus misappro-

priated by individuals or groups within the state apparatus and its

affecEs within the economy simultaleously hinder and assist capital

formation. Other factors such as the problems engendered by the state of

labor relations and of the physical infrastructure are also important-

It is to these that the argument no\^¡ turrrs.

2s1(cont.) recounted in Lubisr novel crystallises the situatj.on: "Aduh,
your husba¡d's very smart at making nÌoney. Not lil<e my husbancl, Hasnah'

Ue keeps telling 6e thaÈ a govelnment official m¡st be honest. Ancl no

matter how many examples I shov¡ him of honest officiats living in misery
nowadays, he stil.l. wants to stay ho¡est. He says the tirne will come when

righteousness will come to our country and those who stay honest wil-l-
have their reward. Isnrt he 'stupici. though?" Lu.bis, -g=- ci!. I PP' 187-188'

" \^Àon"rio, *nå S" Ytn¡l*qon-""^ 2gç!'d-
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Some Fu.rthe:r Diffículties

The p=obl-em of l.abor. Although the Índonesia¡ economv -is charac-

terised, by a lçrw and predominantly stable d.aily wage rate and a¡r extremely

weak rrnion movcment, it is nevertheless true that the foreigrn investor

does experience difficulties with respect the application of various

aspects of the Labor law and the continr:ed existence of a wage system,

features of which pose problems for the foreign iuvestor.

Traditionally, the Indonesian eniployee receives both a cash wage

and fringe benefits in return for his or her labor, the latter comprising

up to eiqhty per cent of the cash wage. This latter phenomenol-r has its

roots both in pre-capitalist social relations of production a¡rd in imme-

diate post-rerrolutionary labor relations. In pre-capitalist Indonesiart

socíety tJre ernployer v¿as regarded as the patron, from whom workers or

t'clients" expected both protection and assistance when needed. As

W.F. Wertheinr observed: "Paid la.bor as a means of subsistence, that

typical instiiution of the modern age accord,ing a maÎ freedorn, yet forc-

ing him to hire hirnself in the service of others, does not fit in at al1

with the pattern of earJ-y lndonesian social relatÍonship5."2sz Paid

coolie 1a-bor began in the Netherla¡ds East Indies in 1849i it was more

efficient tha¡r former compulsory labor and its introduction was necessary

to the plantation-based colonial economy. V'lertheim's coÍrments are again

instructive; the abolition of bondage and its replacement by new forms

was, he claimed, "undou-btedly due to new capitalistic forms replacing

traditional rhr¡rna¡r bondage' by a wage slavery someti-mes still harder to

endure.rr253 Yet within the traditional sectors of agriculture, FIe-

capitalist methods of payment remaitled. During the immediate post-

2s2wertheim, op. cit., p. 23o.
2s3ibid., p. 239.
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revolutionary period, the method of pa1'rnent of labor changed again, in

both the pl.antation sector and the infant inclustrj-al sector. Arguably

there was some reversal to more t:raditional methods of payment, which

resulted from militant trade union activity and employee self-interest.2s4

The extremely low level of wages became supplemented by payment in kind'

particularty of foodstuffs. Thus the rvage system had important social

policy functions and it continues in Tndonesia to the present day.

However, r:nder the impact of the most r:ecently introduced modern capital-

ist mode of production, it is suffering decline. Its lack of suitability

to the changing material base of society v¡as recogrlised by the IJ O wl-rich

criticised it as a needs-based system characte::ised by the inefficient

use'of'Iabor, and a restriction to the free flow of "market forces".255

Inclonesia is now at a stage of economic and
social development when it becomes increas-
ingly desirable and feasible to relieve the
wage syst-em of most, if not all- it:'social
policy functions. Such a reassignment is
becoming more desiral¡l-e because of the
extreme urgency of economic development-, in
the sense of sustained increase in procluc-
tive capacity, in a country faced wj-th a
Malthusian crisis of population pressrrr., 2s6

In short, the growth and expansion of the capitalist sector make unsuit-

able the old systen of payment: this sector requ-ires a free and avaílable

labor force, unfettered by what is esserrtially a pre-capitalist wage

system. Yet the two systems, and combinations of both remain irl

Indonesia.

25\,, , -- - 'ibi.d. , PP. 252ff -

'uur¡ç¡ asian Regional Team for Empro)¡ment Promotion' pa-ner dis-
cussion, Jak¿rrta, MaY 2g-3L, Ig74: "Wages, Salaries and Incentives",
prepared by Arndt ancl Sundrum. See section entitled "Functions of vlage

PoIicy".

'uuE, P' 31'
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Fgrthermore, the labor law itself, which formally governs rela-

tions between employer arrd employee poses problems for the foreign

investor. l¡ormally the taw offers substantial protection to the worker

with regard di.s:nissal, although there is no guaranteed minimum wage at

present a¡rd st::ikes are not permitted. As AIi Moertopo, Deputy Chief of

the State Intelligence, put it: "(hl)hat the workers are doing is to

increase prodr.rcti.on for the welfaïe of the people - and. ther:efore if they

stage a strike it means an obstacle for the increase of production and

can thelefore be corrsíCerecl as a¡ act of subversion."257 l'¡ittt regarcl the

question of the dismissat of la.bor, some foreign j.nvestors have experi-

enced difficufties. Although pressure has been brought to bear upon the

govelrntnent ancl government-controlled or factory-based Lmions, t1-re bureau*

cratic pïocesses involvecl i.n disnr-issal remain for many employers a time-

consuming and frustrating task. Yet moves are at hand to redress the

problem. As noted by one foreigl bank investment climate study:

It is realised that the facEor labor reflected
by the current labor law does not tend to
promote investment. Although la-bor is easily
obtaina-bl.e, the dismissal of labor is quite
difficult. The current labor law is under
review and it may be changed to stimulate
foreigrn investment although this should go

hand-in-hand with the still existing political
problem to provide employmen!-for millions

=tifr unemployed at present.25I

fnvestors are advised to apply the spirit if not the exact letter of the

law and the go,zernment does not alvrays enforce its provisions. An inter-

view with Suhud of the BKPM revealed that "in good political time" the

implementation of policies would result in the watering down of the

'u' T]nu rndonesia Letter April 1975, No. 66- ". . . [LaborJ is
quite inexpensive and st-:likes virtually non-existent as it requires
authorisation of a formal arbi.tration committee on which the government

is representecl." EglL I¡qpjI:gks€g-, "window on l.ndonesia", p. 19.

2sBBattk rmpor-Ekspor, op- cit., p. 19 (emphasis added) '
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thrust cf the or-iginal labor law; "even lncionesians know how to apprecial-e

their own regulat.ions.rr259 In 1971 The Indonesia Let-ter reported the

high regard in which the Minister of Manpower, Sadli, was held by foreign

businessmen due to his sympathetic attitude to their complaírrts regarding

the implementatj-on of the labor laws.260 Furthennore it appears that the

problem of discipiine within the work force may be avoided by the employ-

ment of a l.ow-ra¡king militarl officer in the capacity of "personnel

officer", thus; leaving the distasteful task of labor dismissal to a

meñber of the indigenous ruling group, The direct or indirect pre.sence

of mil--',-taïy personnel within aI1 unions thus enables almost contplet-e

control to be exercised over the labor force on behalf of the forei.gn

investor. Holer,'errthe importance of the military arm of government to

the control of le"bor is not new. As Everet Hawkins has shown, its posi-

tion of control within the l.abor force beca.rne increasingly irçortant with

the Declaration of the State of War and Seige in 1957.261 FurLhermore the

government as an employer of a large number of workers in both direct

production and administration, obliged the adoption by its employees of

its own preferred methods of organisation.

llhrus whilst difficulties remaín as to the conditions of disrnissal

and engagement of workers, in future years it is not unreasonable to

2selnterview with Suhud, Jakarta, 9 September L975-

26oThe ¡¡¡gglesaa lr94"t, october 1971.
26lFlawkirrs, E.D. : "rndonesia" in Galenson, W- (ed.): Labor in

Developing Economies, University of California Press, Berkeley and Los

e"g"i"sJ9ø5, pp. tZZtt. See also Hawkins, E.D. : "Labor in Transition"
in McVey, g._ cit.. Hawkins reasoned that the replacement of foreign
management by Indonesian public control made the government mor:e sympa-

thetic to the problems of management, resulting in weakening of rinion
strengÈh. Most strikes were made illegal through a series of emergency

measures aimerl at mai¡rtaining prr:ducticn and the government heid down the
cost of la-bor to reduce deficits and limit inflation. The fact is that the
military entered the field of lal¡or relations through the assumption of a

rol-e ir n?l*g"In"t4 and through J-ts subsequent er¡tal:listunent of super-
vision over labor rurious. pp. 268ff.
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expect that these problems wiII lessen sr¡bstantially, whilst at t-he same

time the level. of wages paid to In<lonesian worl<ers will remain extreurely

Iow.262 Th. requirements of the modern capitalist sector of the economy

will oblige these chamges whilst that sector :vill continue to benefit

from the l.ow level of wages payabì-e to their employees-

Íhe pr:oblems experieirced by the foreigrr investor do no1: orlly

pertain to the employment of clirect lal¡or but as well to that of execu-

tive and managerial personnel. Although the Foreign Investment Law

guarantees the right of firms to appoint the managerial staff of their

choice, the moïe recenÈ politicaì- question of pribumisation has meant a

tightening up by the administration of regulations relating to tJ:e issue

of training.263 As a consequence the rerrewal- of r,¿ork permits has become

at worst impossible, and at best (and probably more frequently) more time-

consuming and e>çensive. It appea.rs that the bureaucracy can enforce

regulations as rigidly as it can at other times ignore them.

The condiÈion of the physical infrastructure. In addition to the

many legat and bureaucratic restrictions experienced by the foreigm

investor, serious problems arise due to the depressed state of the physi-

cal infrastructure.264 Communications are poor, transport facilj-ties

often uncoordinated ar¡d run-down causing serious bottlenecks in the

process of ðistribution, Electricity and water srpplies are sporadic,

and suitable industrial tand difficult to obtain. It must be acknowledged

262srdfi, M., j.n The T-imes (London) , l7/g/7L: "The revel of
wages in Indonesia is the lowest in East Asia and will stay so for a

long time. "
263This policy is not nevr. Tn L957, with the nationalisation of

Dutch-owned enterprises the cry for "Indonesianisation" was strong and

well pr:blicised. It called for foreign firms to undertake the training
of Indonesíans for more senior positj-ons. Hawkins (1963), -oP:- cit..

264For a precise and comprehensive outline of these infrastruc-
tr:ral problems see Senate Standing Commitiee Report, 9: ci-E., PP. 82ff..
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that the task of rejuvenating Lhe infrastructure woul-cl be a formidable o¡le

for any governmelìt, ye't the large but indeterninate amount of budget

furrds allocated by the government to military .e>çenditure must be a

significant factor in determining the limited scale of Ínfrastructural

development. Furthermore, the colonial orientation of existing infra-

structure for land. transport, especial-1y, means Èhat the distribution of

infrastrucl-ur:al facilities is not even, but Java-centric with approxi-

matel-y sixty to seventy per cent located on that islancl, an area compris-

ing only 6.9 per cent of the entire land area of the archípeligo.

Seventy-five per cent of the ra-ilway networ-k is on Java, which also has

the lion's share of communication facilitie=.2t5 Yet through the

development budget and international aid funds the government is actively

engaged in the provision of improved physical infrastructure. The

¡ecessity of such provisions to the growth of the modern industrial. and

the agricultural sectors is well recognised by the international a-i-d

institutions which accord high priority to the development of infra-

structural facilities. 1'hus the aforementioned developments within the

Iegal and fina-¡rcial infrastructure are paralleled by the development of

the physical; significa¡t changes to all three are necessary to all-ow aìl

unhinde::ed process of accumulation to proceed'

It is not possible here to detail aII aspects of changes to the

physical infrastructure, so ernphasis will be placed on some impr:oventents

which relate most directly to the growth of the manufacturing sector'

communications is a major problem for the foreign investor in Indonesia

at both domestic and international levels. To redress the situaticn is

an enoïmous task since the condition of communications infrastructure is

very depressed, due in part to the ]-arge land area of the archipeligo an<1

26Scentral Bank of Indonesia, "Economic Data for Investors",
op. cit., PP' 109ff'
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the 1ack of an equal geographicat di-spersion of communications f.rcilities

resultinq' from the needs of Dutch colonialism. At present tflere are two

major communications projects under way, financed by both aid and state

funds. A series of microwave radio stations are current]-y being installed

in Sumatra under the direction of TeleCom Australia, and more recently

the nation has acquired a domestic satellite system, which according to

some sources has rendered large parts of the former Ia¡rd-based project

redundant.266 Other major projects include the constructiorr of the

Surnatran highway and the multi-Ia¡re highway from Jakarta to Bogor.

Apart from poor commwrication facilities the foreign investor

finds great difficutty in the acquisition of land for industrial sites.

.Iraditional (adat) law maintains that foreigrrers may not own 1and,

although they may obtain the right of exploitation and building. Add to

this the red tape that inevitably surïounds such a tr'ansaction and it

emerges that tire difficulties in obtaining land is more a function of

price than of 1aw, and most importantly government red tape. Efforts to

improve the supply of suitable land sites have been an achievement for

the New Order government, assisted by the international aicl institutions'

Industrial estates in Jakarta and Surabaya are either planned or nov¡ in

operation, and are an important factor in r:educing many of the phlzsical

266s""PRI'{ET,vol'vlr,No'4(L976):"Satellitecommunications:
Indonesia's git*-er Fruit,', R. Jones. This article e><plains that Indonesia
is the fourth nation in the world to have a dontestic sateflite system
(after USA, Canada and USSR). It argues that the reasons for its adopLion
were a mixture of pressure from foreigrn investors, Pertamina a-rtdras l'/ell
the needs of the forthcoming general elections scheduled for May L977 -

The government needed the mechanism for greater internal control, and the
foreign firms required for more efficient internal communications' The

decision as to the t-ype of system adopted vras a result not of the appli-
cation of "ratíonalileconomic priorities, but of the mechanism of corrup-
tion, since the bigger, more sophisÈicated the system that the foreign
firms could sell to the government, the bigger the "rake-off" by Ind'one-
sia¡r officials with the Department of Post and Telecommunications' The

New York Times rePorte d a "kick-back" to officials of twenty per cent of
total cost of project (A$303 nillion). The Aclvertiser 27/L/77.
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problems fa-ced by investors since they offer to the user a far more con-

trolled a-nd control.Iable physical environment.26 7 A" Hughes recogllised,

the development of physically separate facilities for the foreigner

bypasses the problems posed by bureaucratic factors as v¡ell as providing

them with modern and efficienÈ infrastructural facilities.

If the degree of change required in the
Iegal and administrative struct-ur:e is very
great and generally reasonable business
conditions are hence too far off in the
future, islands of efficiency can at least
be created in industrial- estates to allow
manufacturers, both local and foreign' to
escape the corrosive effects of bureau-
cratic malfunctioning ancl corruption. 26 I

The development of the industrial estates has been parallel-ed by

that of a complex of bonded warehouses a¡d duty free processing zones'

In an effort to induce the growth of e>çort-oriented labor-i-ntensive

light ma¡rufacturing and assembly plantsr'ut th" government is offering

cheap rents and a high degree of efficienry; the management of these

complexes is to be given to an international warehousing company. It is

reasoned that such arrangements will induce further foreign investments

for Èhose reasons, and as well because they witl allow negligiJcle contact

with the Department of Customs and Imnr-igration. The Batam Isla¡rd Proiect

was to have been a major element of this new tlpe of physically removed

infrastructural developmenÌ'.2T 0 at present the project appears to have

267Th"re are r¡o$/ tl¡ree industrial estates in operation in Jakarta;
one of the rnaj or shareholders is the DKI who operate their majo:l venture
in cooperation with the world Ba¡k and private enterprise. The vÙesting-

house Corporation, for example, has the management contract for the Pulo

Gadung Industrial Estate. For detail on industrial estate development see

fndonesian Newsletter 30/7 /73¡ The Indonesia Letter, No. 30; Business
International, op. ci-1., PP. 66ff -¡ Restricted Rep roduction, SurabaYa

Investment fnformation Office' prepared by W.D' Scott and Co., October 1969.

26BIBRD (Hughes) , op-- cit., P- 74.

269For detail on bonded warehousing development see Ttre Indonesiq
Letter, March L972.

27lF.or detail on the Batam Island ProjecÈ see FEER, 25/I2/'1L,
24/L2/73.
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been shelved indefinitely due to the financial- position of Pertanina,

the major investor,27l but originally the nature of the 1-ong-range plans

themselves revealed an awareness of the gains to be made by J-arge-scale

and integrated infrastructural development. The island, in the Riau

group off Singapore I was to have acted as a logistics and operational

base for the e>çIoratj.on and exploitation of oil and gas" It also

included a complex of downstream petro-chemical plants, as well as

facilities for light industry, agricultural development and tourism.

Inlarehousing storage facilities and housing were to have been provicled to

ensure adequate support for the proposed manufacturing sector on the

island.

These examples of improved infrastructural development demonstraÈe

again that the development of modern facilities by the state and the aid

consortiums necessarily assists the foreign and wealthier indigenous

producer who can afford to make fuII use of them. In the attempt to

foster a lively and sustained process of capital accrürtulationr the

Indonesian government assists the developmel'rt of those conclitions that

favour the most rapid growth of modern predominantly foreign-owned

capitalist sectors; infrastructural development has not been primarily

directed at those areas most likely to assist the small and medium-size

producer; on the contraryr, it involves preclominantly development of

Western capital-intensive technologically sophisticated infrastr:ucture which

is both initially e>çensive and reguires constant servicing from abroad'

Yet the implementation of infrastructural development projects

does not occur easily or unhindered. Funcls designated for that purpose

are often appropriated by individuals within the administrative apparatus,

bottlenecks to the establ.ishment of facilities are nulnerous and further-

27IAFR, L2/Lz/75.
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more \:he allocation of a substantial but indeterminate amounÈ of budget

fix¡ds for military expenditure reduce their availability for infra-

structural development. Finally the concentration of ínfrastructuraL

development in Java exacerbates regional differences and hinders the

development of industrial capacity in the outer islands.
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PART I¡TVE:

The major concern of Parts Tb-o, Three and Four of this chapter

has been to outline some crucial factors that either contribute to or

hinder the process of capital accumulation in Indonesia. I'he development

of an increasingly complex and Inlesternised legal and finarrcial ínfra-

structure, and modernised physical infrastmcture are crucial in this

process which is both geographically anrl sectoratly uneven. Tn contrast'

the expansion of the capitalist mod.e of production into Indonesia is

restricted by a nuniber of 'robstacles" to accurnulation, some of which have

been briefly outlined above. Tt¡e point to stress is that the pre-

capitalist economic and social formations that renain in fndonesia are at

present rrtrder assault from the penetration of a more advanced mode of

production, but they nevertheless present significalt structural

"obstacles" to capital accumulation: the industrialisation of Indones:La

does not involve a total transformation of the econoÍLic an<l social

structure, but its partial transformation, and tJle simuttaneous existence

of different modes of production within and between different sectors,

and different social relations of production between individuals within

these nunerous modes.272 As Anr-in concludes: "Aggression by the capital-

ist mode of production, from the outside against these formations' con-

stitutes the essence of the problem of their transition to formations of

peripheral- capj-talism. "27 3

yet despite tJrese "disincentives" to invest posed by such histori-

cally deternri¡red bureaucratic and infrastructural factors, the official

,,'1g;uyrs comfiients are instructive here. He argues that the new

phase of underclevelopment, characterised by the growth of industrial
production, does not invol.ve a total transformation in tìe econonric
stru.cture of poor nations" "They relnain dependent upon the e>çort of
primary commodities, non-capitalist production persists and mercha¡t
capital continues in its quasi-indepenclerrt form." Kay, 9P' cit., p. 125-

2734*inr op. ci.t., P. L42-
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volume of cliïect private fcreign investment in Indonesia since tlìe New

Order government seized staÈe poh¡er has been substantial. The followj-ng

section offers some cletail as to the nature and extent of this invest-

ment, as regulated by the Foreígn Investment Board under the framev¡ork of

the Foreign Investmeltt Law.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT: APPROVAL AND TMPLBMENTATION

The volume of approved foreign investme¡rt in Indonesia has been

large, and direcÈed mainì-y toward encfave t-¡pe resorrrce-extraction pro-

jects, which are capital--intensive and employing comp-rex technological

processes. Yet it is important to note that whilst the official amor:nt of

foreigirr investmenL Lg67-L974 exclucling oil is in the order of US$3-278

bil1ion,274 onLy a small proportion of that has been implemented. Due to

the nature of much investment, the gestation period is long, and the time-

Iag between investment and on-stream production is great. The above fig-

ure indicates merely the amount of investment that has been approved, not

the actual amount nov¡ invested. The time-Iag factor plus the many proce-

dural an¿ lega] difficulties, and a number of fictitious applications

designed to allow access to state bank credits, resulted in a large pro-

portion of delayed implementation of ir¡vestment. The manufacturíng sector

has tl1e highest rate of implementation (44.3 per cent)27s due partly to the

smal-l-er average size of individuat projects (less than US$t million)-276

274Report from the Senate Standing Committee on Trade, 9P:- "i!",p. 59. Fígures taken from "Índonesia Handbook L974", Indouesj.an Depart-
ment of Information. Figures given by BLES, Surl'ey of Recent Development'
July 1975, estirnate approved direct foreign investment to tota.f US$3-879
billion.

27sThe figure of. 44.3 per cent was given for I,IarcLr 1973 by Foreigrt
Economic TrlilnjÞr 28/JJ-/73. Possibly this implementation figure is too

@arateforma¡ufacturingat25.4percent,witha¡t
overall rate of I4.9 per cent. Both figures given for the period L967-7I.
BIES, November L97I , p. 20, Table 9. Dönges, g:_ cit., Table 6 offers a

vãriety of reasons for d.elayed implementatio¡r-
276q;¡e figure of $1 million is given as average expenditure per

project. Döngesr oP.. ci!_,, section entitled "The RoIe of Domestic and
Foreign Investment".
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Mining shows a twenty-five per cent inrplementation rate, and forest'ry

tr.¡enty-seven per cen1.Z77 Although statistics indicate an increase in

the annua.l rate of implenentation, one must continually keep in mind the

lack of reliability on such matters, for political as well as bureau-

cratic reasons. One report j-ndicated an overall implementation rate fcr

Lg67-Lg7O (inclusive) at twenty-seven per cent.278 By L972-73 the overall

rate was higher, aE 22.4 per cent of approvals and by March L973 a figure

of 36.5 per cent was reportedr2Tg brtt the author is not aware of more

recent informatiorr. 2 I o

Partly because of this question of j-mplementation, the government

decided in 1973 to alter the structures of the Foreign and Domestic

Investment Boards, by replacing them with one body, the capital Investment

Coordinating Body (BKPM).28t The original Foreign Investment Boar^d had

been too weak and possessed a liraited capacity to assist the investor

beyond verbal encouragement and basic information, leaving him to make his

own \day through the bureaucratic morass. The new board was designed to

serve a more decisive frrnction, to coordinate and bypass government

deparÈments and enable investors to file aII documents direct to the

board.282 Interdepartmental negotiations a¡rd arrangements would in

future be handled by the BKPM staff, not the investor' Ttris rationalisa-

27 7FEÉr', 28/8/7L.
27 sibid- .

27sÐ... US Department of Commerce reported an increase in intended
investments accompaníed. by an acceleration of implementation during thís
oeriod. Foreic¡n Economic Trends, 28/IL/73'

280For further detail on implementation rates see Dönges, 9P:-
cit., pp. 23ff. BIES, No- ?:-\g72, claimed that approvals from mid-1967

tomid-1972exceeõã_Us$2billionbutonly$3OOnillionofthis(fifteen
per cent) was implemented, mainly in the oil industry. Tsurunr-i claimed

that the .lapanesã have the highest level of implernentation (ninety per
cent) compared with seventeen per cent for all otl¡er foreigm investments'
Tsurumi, B_ cit. ' P. 5.

2srPresidential Decrees, Nos- 20, 2I, June I, 1973'

2 82gÍrl¡agey ef- Indonesia Economic Section; "Capital Investment

Coordinatiirg Body (BKPM) ", Canberra, I973.
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tion to irrcrease efficiency, save time and strearnline investment proce-

dures wa-s ini-"ially greeted witli enthusiasm by +-he foreign business

conmunity. Yet recent interview with the vice president of the BKPI'Í

indicates that olcl problems cannot be solved by the addition of another

bureaucratic body.2 e 3

The BKpM is divided into five sections with separate frmct--ions.

But sti.lt, intersectionaL coorðination is very poor, a.I1d the weekly

board meeting of section heads allorvs littte opportunity for the expres-

sion of views concerning improvements to the organisation. V{hil-st the

quality of staff is reporÈed as good, a bureaucratic and r¡nflexible

attitude still pervades negotiations rvith investors, and the gap bet\Ùeen

burèauôracy and business remains. Further frustration with the perfor-

mance of the BKPM was e>çressed in another ínterview, when it was arguecl

that the board was still weak, lacking in initiative and una-ble to act as

a mediator between rival departments whose squa-bbling ancl pursual of self

interest mearrt not only time wasted but a tendency toward ad hoc a¡d

uncoordinated poticies.2sÞ It aPpeared that government attempts to

streamline investment procedures and achj-eve competítiveness with respect

other countries of the region, suffered ser:ious difficulties because of

the nature of the bureaucracy. An initially curious situatio¡r' But as

has been previously argued, such a contradictory situation is not sur*

prising when one views the post-colonial state as one that, by definition,

is fraught with internal contradictions. Efforts to reduce political

tensions arising from the depressed condition of national capital and the

mass of the people who live and work in the agriculturaL sector, conflict

with the desire to build a secure power base by encouraging the clevelop-

ment of capitalism. Efforts to improve the physical, Iegal and financial

2Bslnter-yiew with Suhud, Jakarta, 9 September L975'

2Eqlrrt"trriew with Lim Bian Key, Jakarta, 2 Septenber l'975'
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infras,tructure are continually frustratecl by the existence of bottl-e-

necks, recl tape and the sheer immensity of the problem. Yet although

restrictions exist in irritaÈing and sometimes deterring quanti-ties, the

incentives offered do much to augment the already existing strength of

foreigrn capi-tal which stems frorn its live1y and sustained capacity to

reproduce itself and to contribute therefore to the uneven expansion of

capitalist rel-ations of producbion to predominantly non-capitalist

nations. From this condition many highly competitive capacities result.

FOREIGN CA|'ITAL: SOI¡IE CHARACTERTSTICS AND STRENGTHS

Much of this chapter has been devoted in large part to outlining

the mechanisms by which foreigfn capital, upon entering the Indonesian

economy, receives extensive privileges which far outweigh those enjoyed

by its d.omestic counterpart. Yet some mention must be made of privile-ges

and adva¡tages enjoyed by foreign capital prior to such entry, since the

exploitation of the former set of privileges is even more intense ¡"çg5e

of this fact; the topic may be touched upon only briefly. For example,

marketing and distribution skilts evolve from long experience in the

commercial practices of the industrialised world. subsicliary companies

in Indonesia, whether joint-venture or wholly-owned subsidiaries enjoy the

benefits of this experience, and are clearly advantaged over their

pribumi competitors. similarly in the area of technological innovation'

research and clevelopment foreign capital is in a dominant position.

whilst the financial strength of foreign capital clearly supports a]1d

sustains these characteristics, the abundance of skilled professional and

technical- expertise must be considered not merely as the product of

wealthy firms, bqt of soci-eties with highly developed technological and

educational infrastructure -

Another distinct advantage enjoyed by foreigm firms is their

ability to attract the best workers, technicia¡s and management personnel
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away from local fiils purely because <¡f their superior fin¿rncial capa-

city. Furthemore, the Western orientation of business aclminj-stratiorr

teaching methods results in the proliferation of graduates well- trained

in skills sr:-i*¿able to the needs of foreigfn contparties rather than Èo those

of the small to medium-scale indigenous producer.2Bs Wj-th an acute

shortage of skills for industriatisation this draj.n of hrlman resources

from the inrligenous to the foreign sector represents a serious pr-'ob1em'

In adclition, again because of their superior financial capacj-ty, foreign

firms are a-tcle to hire managerial consultants to assist with thej-r prob-

lems, especially those deriving from the condition of the Indonesian

bureaucracy.

In ggn] then, foreign capital, with its extensive financial,

technical and managerial resources, its knowledge of markets ancl its

often highl.y favourable bargaining position within government circles is

capital which is highly privileged (in comparison with domestic capital)

prioå to its entry into the domestic e-conomy. once there, as preceding

sections have demonstrated, another process tlegins. The effect j-s cu¡ou-

Iative; privileged investment is r¡ndertaken by foreign capital in key

growth and highJ-y protected areas of the economyi the residue i's left for

the indigenous private producer who is unable to make partnership with

foreign capital; those elements of the indigenous capitalist classes wl-¡o

are able to do this are the military entrepreneurs, the wealthiest

chinese and a tiny number of successful pribumi. It is not ðifficult to

account for the poor performance of the pribumi, and their historically

deternúned weak posit-ion within the economy is fiercely accentuated by

the pattern of privileged investment, J-ed by foreigin capiÈal and encour-

aged by the state. Nor it ís difficult to wrderstand the type of

contradictions that spring frorn tl:Ie class of functions necessarily
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performed by the post-colonial- state. The final section of this chapter

off-ers some detail on this important' question'
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tìÞ'PART rìIX:

THE CONTR.ADICTIONS OF THE POST-COI,ONÍAÍ, STATE : THE CÀSE OF INDOI'JES]:A
I
I

Tire preceding pages have sor.rght to outline a major aspect of the

,,economic,' function of the post-colonial state¡ viz. the devefopment of

an infrastructr¡re conducj.ve to the spread of the capitalist mode of

production as the dominant mode of production. That process necessarily

demonstrat-ed the existence of contradictions that have cleveloped and are

maturing withj-n fndonesia¡ society since the seizure of power by the Ne'"t

Order govelnment in 1965. Two major sources of contracliction may be

identified; those that spring from the nature of the post-colonial state

itself, and tl'rose intimately related to the latter, Èhat spring from the

conflicting frxrctions that the state must fuIfiII. These latter involve

corìsideratj-on at the most general l.evel- of the relationship between

domestic and foreign capital an<1 the state, whereas the former concelns

ùiscussj.on of those bureaucratic and military factors that so closely

determine the nature of the activities of the post-colonia1 state'

Before the discussion of the particutar source a¡d nature of the

contradiction proceeds, it is pertinent for the sake of clarity to

reiterate the framework of alalysis tl:aL was suggested in Part one of

this chapter. lfLrere it was argued that an analysis of the post-colonia1

state could be most usefully begun by an initial statement of its objec-

tives. They are a.s follows: (1) to facilitate the spread of the capital-

ist mode of production as the domina¡t lnode of production; Q) to mediate

the conditions of e>çloitation and dependence - in other hTords, to

manage the contradictions that ari.se from the first objective' The

achievement of these two objectives is dependel)t upon the successful

implementation of certain functions which are best categorised ur¡der four

major headings: economic, political, ideological , coercive. f'Ihilst a

degree of overlap of functions exists, for the puryose of aIìalysis scme
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basic categorisation is necessary. The specific nature of the o-"'erlap

should become evi.dent as the discussion of the character arr<f strength of

the contra<licti.ons generated by tl-re form and function of the post-

coloniaf state proceeds. As each "fr.¡nction" is outlined, so the contra-

d.ictions become evident.

Because the bulk of this chapter is concerned to analyse vital

aspects of the economic function of the post-colonial state, i-t is suit-

able to deal with these first ancl in t,he most detail. A dístinction must

be made between support-related and direct economic activity, since it' is

with the former that this chapter deals. The "support-related" activi-

ties irrvolve the developme¡rt of the physical, financial and Iegal infra-

structure suitable to the spread of the capitalist mode of prodrrction as

the dominant mode of production. They are activities designed to increase

the historicalJ-y low sgrplus absorption capacíty of the econorny in the

direction of the capitalist mode of production. Tfhis lorv alrsorption

capacity is due to a variety of historically determined factors' vLz 
//

small domestic markets, low per capita income, Iow technological level, J

cultural and religious attitudes, poorly developed infrastructure, a]ld'

broadly speaking, a colonial legacy which served to inhibit the spread of

the capitalist mode of production to the coJ-ony. Atthough the Tndonesia¡

economy was shaped to sui.t the needs of the Dutch this did not involve

generally speaking, the spread of capitalist mode of production or rela-

tions of procluction to the colony. Instead it tied- Iarge, profj-table'

technically and managerially efficient sectors of the East Inòies economy'

the "enclaves", to the needs of Dutch capitalism¡ it made very little

impact on large sections of the Indonesian economy, particularly in the

corxrtryside which remained in western terms, technically backwarcl,

oriented to domestic markets, and produced very little sur?lus which
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could be productively rein¡¡est-ed. 'Ihe situation in Indonesia in the

modern period, is substantialll' different, since it is a conscíous arid

deliberate policy of Suharto's Nev¿ Order government to assist the spread

of the capitalist mode of prcrdrrction and reÌations of production, ancl to

allow that mode to lcecome dominant. This is being achieved in part by

governmen-' activity designed to j-ncrease t.he low absorytion capacity of

the economy. Parts Two and. Three of this chapter have indicated the

variety of methods presently being employed to achieve this objective;

part Four has de¡nonstrated the existence of contradictio¡rs that have

arisen due to the bureaucratic-military nature of the Indonesía¡r post-

colonial state and the problems posed by the wage system and physical

infrastruct.ure. These contr¿rdictions ari-se lâ¡hen the requirements of

historicatly progressive capitalism are frustrated by the enornotls force

of bureaucratic inegtia and the continuing clrain caused by the fj-nancial

and human resources required by the armed forces. The simultaneous

existence of pre-capital-ist econornic and political formations offer

resistance to the penet:lation and growing clo¡ruinance of the more progres-

sive mo<1e of production, as does the appropriat-ion of econornic surplus by

the military-l-ìureaucratic state - an appr:opriation crucial to its con-

tinued exist-ence. Yet as Am-i¡l has repeatedly stressed'

ltlhe capitalist mode of production tends
to become exclusive, that is to desl-roy
other modes of proCuction. This feature'
which is di stinctive of the capitalist
mode of production alone, operates where
the latter is based on the creation and
expansion of an internal market that is
formed through the brealc-up of previously
existing modes of production.2s6

The dominant effect of the bureaucracy is to hold back, slow down or

distort the development of capiÈalism in Indonesia, although formal-ly it
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286Amin, op. cit., P. 139.
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has been entrusted with exactly the opposite task. This sarne bureaucracy

constitutes arl important base of political power for the New Order govern-

ment as well as forming an important part of the post-colonial state

whose objective functions require an efficient, modern, speciafised and

honest bureaucratic structure. Clearly it is a clifficult task for the

New Order: government to make any thoroughgoing alteration to the dominant

structure of power within the bureaucracy. Tt may however create ne"'r

boðies to blpass the old,287 obLíge individuals within established

institutions to accept its control288 o:r attempt to reduce or eliminate

the most public exarnples of "corruption" within the bureaucracy.2s9

Yet these moves can have only a limited effect. This is not merely

becarrse of the size_ of the bureaucracy, its inertia, or its historical

Iegacy but as vlell because sections of the New Order government comprise

part of that bureaucracyi most senior ar¡d many niddle-ranking positions

are held by the military, and potitically it is just not possible to

"rationalise', a bureaucracy if this involves an erosion of important

elements of one's political power. Furthermore the com¡nercial activiti-es

of some aspects of the governmental apparatus have become in recent years

of growing importance to that apparatus in terms of the nuturance of a¡

2e71o, example the BKPM, which is e4pected to make the implemen-

tation of investm.ttt try foreign companies easier than it would be if
direct negotiation took place between govelnment clepartlnents and investor'
See for example, EB, I/3/77. Numerous complaints against increasing
backlog of investmT-nt applications, J.ong delays and difficulties nego-

tiating with the various government departments, and the problems of
acquiring suitabfe sites apparently facilitated the creation of the BKPM'

288For example: prior to its abolition in L974, ABRI played a
critical role in the formul-ation of Petita I, and as well i'ntroduced
tight controls on the bureaucracy. civil ra.nks v/ere purged and all
ofiiciats obliged to join Golkar for the l97l elections. Apparently a

good deal of suspicion of the civilian bureaucracy by ABRI was founded

on the formerrs past affiliaÈions with radical political parties. See

Rudner, M. : ',Th¿ MiliLarl in Inclonesian Development Pla¡ning 1969-L974" '
A Symposiurn on. the Military and the Slate il Mode{n Aq+, Hebrew

U"i.rer":ty, O"partmenfoÌ ¡ast Àsian Studies, H.S. Truma¡r Researctr

Institute, Jerusalem, JuIY L974-
289For details see H. Crouch: "Generals and Business in Indonesia'r,

Pacific åfÍa:Lrs, vot. 48, No. 4, Wintet 1975-76'
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indigenous capitalist class: this poi-nt will be dealt wÌth at a later

stage. To conclude, contradictions arise from the fact that a major

section of the apparatus of the post-colonial state is incapable of

fully promoting the objecti'¡es of that state both because of its histori-
I

cally determined characteristics and the requirements of its political

position with respecÈ tj.e configuration of class forces in Indonesia' l

A similar sj-tuation arises with respect the dominant element of

the Indonesian state, namely the nuilitary. tühilst it is important to

consider, as will be done, the direct participation of the state in

conmercial and industrj-al activity, it is afso vital to recognise that

an unknown quality of economic surplus generated domestically is cìeployed

by the'military state in the maintenance of the armed forces.290 In an

important sense this represents a drain from the total volr:rne of deploy-

a,b1e surplus available for investmenEr"l but it must also be seen as

necessary in terms of the maintenance of internal political and social

control throughout that vast archipeligo that forms the Republic of

Indonesia. In this sense t-he coercive function of the post-colonial

state both conflicts with and is necessary to its support-related

economic functions.2 9 2

29ocrouch argues that t]-is process began in the early 1950rs on a
relatively small scale because of the shortage of buclget funds necessary

to support both the mil-itary and personal requirements of the armed

torces. By the f96o's he states that "the most important aimwas to
utilise many of the new state corporations' as well as military-connected
business concelns, as a Source of funds for the army' Officers involved
in economic nanagement were entrusted with the task of siphoning off fr¡nds

which were tra¡sierred directly to the êrlnlr rather than to the govern-

ment, so that the armyts dependence on allocations from the cerrtral
government budget was reduced. " ibid' , p' 52L'

. 29 lcrouch estimates that from one-hal.f to two-thirds of actual
expenditure on the arnìed forces came from these "unconventional sources" '
The major donor !.ras Pertarlina, and as weII Bulog was involved. ibid',
pp. 524ff.

292crouch ¡naintains that faiture to provide for the econoilr-ic well-
being of military personnel in the l95O's "Ìtad led to discontent' and

contributed to rå¡ãttiorr." ibid., p. 523. He stressed Èhe importance of
expanding opportunities for iunilraising to keep the peace, especially in
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Of equal importance to those support-related economic activities

is the dj-rect economic acti.vity of the state and its agencies. As

argued in Part One of this chapter, the strength of the military-

bureaucratic state - its relative autonomy, derives in part- from this

type of activitY. As Alavi argues:

this relative autonomy. . .derives. .. from
the positive conditions which stem from
the far-reaching intervention by the state
in the economies of post-cofoniaL coun-
tries, both by way of a network of con-
trols, in which the vested interests of the
bureaucracy are embedded, and a direct
appropriation and disposition of a sub-
sta¡rtial propo:ltion of economic sur-p1us"
These constitute independent material
bases of the autonomy of the bureaucratic-
rnilitary oligarchY.2 e 3

Coincidentally, it Ís clear that a distinction must be made between two

segrments of the Indonesian capitalist class: those rvho benefit from state-

activity a¡d those who are either harmed or not hetped sufficiently by

it. This former group incfude the state or military enterprises includ-

ing "The military P.T.".2s4 Many enjoy an important (in terms of volume

2e21cont.)
ItThe

the regions. ibid.-, p. 524- See also Feith, H', and l'ev'
End of the rnaoñesian Rebellion" in Pacific Affairs, SpringD.S.:

196 3.
2e3Atavi (Lg72), g_ cit., p. 72. Alavi states again in another

passage that ,'(t)he state-ñ Ure-post-colonial society directly appropri-
ates a very large part of the economíc surplus and deploys -it in ]lureau-
cratically directed ecorromic activity in the name of promoting economic

development. These are conclitions which differentiat-e the post-colonial
state fundamentally from the state as a¡alysed in cfassical Marxist
theory.', ibio., p. 62. see also Resnick, 9E-- cit., "'Ihre second- Path to
Capitalism, a Uoael of International Development". "For. " [sorne)

selected countries, colonial.ism acts then as the nidrvife for the emer-

gence of a powerful native elite who are a-ble to concentrate landed and

mercha¡t wealth into their hands, and who endeavour to use state action
at some Iatter peri-od of time to facilitate the transfer of this concen-
trated wealth into industrial assets.rr p. 133. "... [t]he second path
becomes a viable route when nìerchant capital is transformecl into indus-
trial.capital via state action." p. I35. See also llarren, 9g:- cit..

294g 
"n11itary 

pT" refers to those enterprises rr:n by the mili-
tary in their capacity as indj-viduat officers. They produce a wide range

of goods avaitable to the dornestic market. Increasingly they have taken
the form of joint-ventures wíth foreigrr companies. For further details
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and type of activity) and strategic (in terms of their relations t"'ith

other capitalist groupings) position within the domestically-ovrnecl

capitalist sector of the economy. Ttris positi-on is made possible because

of the povrer and privilege afforded them by virtue of their special

relationship to the state.295 Sections of the rnilitary group that caine

to power after the coup have been able to carve out for themselves, to

allocate for themseltes, profitable areas of economic activity'nt and to

enhance the exisÈing position of the most dynamic of the previously estab-

tished state enterprises. As well they have been a-ble to call upon the

experience and business acunìen of the Tndonesian-chinese, that other

powerfulfraction of the domestic capitalj.st cl.ass. The po\'rer of the

Iatter is to importalt degrees limited by its politicatly subordinate

position to the nilitary.2sT ¿s Rudner has argued the industrialÍsation

2sa(cont.) on the various types of milita::y enterprises see A. Rieffel
and A.s. wirjasuputra: "Military Enterprises" in PIEg, Vol. VIII, No' 2,

JuIy 1972.
2ss,,...mititary pT proba_b1y have significanÈ advarrtages over

civilian PT by virtue of their access Lo political/military power"'
ibid. ' p. IO7.

2s6Tlr. position of state enteryrises was formallY strengthened

after the nationalisation of Dutch en*-erprise s in 1957. Prj-vileges ex-

tended to l-iberal credit fac-ilities, import li censes with high quotes

attached and near-monopoly rights in certai¡r f ields of econonuic activitY.
Siregar argued that frorn 1950-57 government po Iicy favoured the creation
of an i.ndigenous entrepreneurial class, but dur ing the period of Guj-ded

Democracy the private businesslnan enjoyed low social standing in comPari'-

son to state -employed businessmen who were often chosen for reasons other

than technical or managerial competence' Siregar , A.F. : "lndonesian
Enterpreneurs", Asian qgve-Y_, May 1969. For detai Ied arralysis of the

emergence of the Public secto r, especiallY the sta te trading corPorations

see J. PangtaYkim and I. Palmer, "State Trad.íng Corporations in Deve loping
Countries: With Special. Reference to Indonesia", op. cit.. UÈrecht

claims "that the military are ínvo l-ved in eightY Per cent of aII the
countryts econonic activj-ties' As directors of state enterPrises'
ministers, secretary-generals and director-gene rals of mi.nisterial clePart-

ments a¡rd owners of so-caIle<l 'military (trade or industrial-) enterPrises'
they are the countryr s real decision-mal<ers in the eccnc¡mic field as weII

as the political." E. Utrecht-: "The Military Elite" in M. Caldwell
(ed. ) , Ten Years Mil-itarY Terror in Indonesia op" cit. : P. 46.

297Rodner argues that after L967, the Nev¡ order government

reversed previously áiscriminatory legislation against domiciled chinese

with respect personal a.nd property rights. Trade Mj-nister surnítro tendered

security to the chinese in return for accelerated economic performance'
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policy pursued by the Indonesian govelrrment fosterecl the emergency of

the military as prime local participants in ancl beneficiaries of indus-

trialisation.298 Mi¡-tary-run enteryr-ises have been accorded favoured

treatment which has included, an often intimate and profitable relation-

ship with foreign capitalr not usualty available to non-rnititary domestic

enteryrises or those not in some unofficial \^/ay' connected with the

military. This relationshi.p involves not only direct investment by pri-

vate foreign capital, but includes as weII the flows of aid money mainJ-y

forthcoming from the IGGI, the World Bank, the IMF and the ADB, as weII

as ttre volünes of bilateral aid-

sÈate or military enterprises are favoured choices as joint-

venture partners in direct investment activity by foreign firms, this

stemrning in part from recogmition of the advalìtages to be gained by the

foreign company that cultivates and utilises high tevet government,/

military connections. Not only can this facilita-te smoother implementa-

tion of investment, the reduction of bureaucratic bott'tenecks and grea-ter

access to government and aid contractsr bub as well may offer to the

foreign parEner a¡r established dj-stribution and marketing network'

2971cont.) As Chinese involvement grew, a special relationship rn'it'h the

rn-ilitary arose, and an alliance between military entrepreneurs, politi-
cians and chinese businessmen developed. This involved, exchanging pro-
tection for financial return, and contributed to the mobil-isation of
d,omestic capital. A negative reaction from officers-in-the-fie1d,
Muslims aJìd indigenous entrepreneurs resulted, but their effective po\'rer

was extremely limited. Rudner, 9P_:_ cit.. crouch identifies the situa-
tion in essentially Èhe =.*" *oyl-"l-t .rea=ingty officers become invol-ved

in a private capacity as partners in business concerns usually run by

ct¡inese. while the d:inese provide the business acumen, officers were

able to ensure that bureaucratic obstacles to profit-making \^Iere overcome.rr-

Crouch, op. cit., P. 523-
2esRudnerr gp-_:_ cit.. The economic activities of the military

include large hofdin=q-cõmpãnies, industrial and cornmercial conglomerates'
trading syndicates, manufacturing, banking, timber, transport, mining and

oil e>çloration. Ruclner claims that these businesses operate in the
manner of autonomous economic fiefdoms'
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The lrrdonesiau and US gover-nments and as well the international

aid institutions have stated their preference for state enterprises as

joint-venture partners. For tire lndonesian government this stems in pa-rt

from the very limited success of pri.or polic-i es designed to assist the

pribumi busi¡essman and as well from the genrri-nely felt responsibility

to resist domination of both Ctrinese and foreign capital in the e.orrorny-2ee

For the World Bank, the desirabitity of encouraging the gr:owth of the

state-ow¡ed sector of the economy springs from both political and eco-

nornic considerations. Clearly there is growing recognition of the

problems that-- manifest thernselves with the increasingly obvious growt-h of

economic power of foreign capital within the domestic econo*y.300

Cooperatio¡ with the post-colonial state and the strengthening of ties

between state-owned enteryrises and foreign capital is seen to be art

irnportanÈ way of reducing fo:reign dominance. This is also recoqrised by

the US governtnent whictr has inclicated that one of the most likely ways

to assist the "pribumisation" policy involved the encouragement of goverrl-

ment ownershi.p through the clirect cash purchase of shares through Bapindo

and as well through the establishment of joint-ventures with state enter-

prises.30 I It is arguable that the historical weakness of the indj-genous

2gspanglaykim and Palmer have argued for the necessity of ¿l-low-

ing the state sector to develop as far as it can' othen¡ise the governlnent

*',rit "utty 
the responsi.þility for pennittingi the Chinese to control the

economy. Y. PangJ.aykim and I. Palmer, oP' 9Lt-;-' By 1973 state-owned
enterprises were under the formal control ol' the Ministry of Finance
which has been delegated povrer to "shake up" the managementf set profit
targets and assist their overall rationalisation a¡rrl insist on their
operation in accordance with price mechanisms and competition' In this
way state enterprises will become more attractive as joint-venture part-
ners. On the basis of these actions, financial, technical and managerial
assistance is no\^/ being made available by the I,Iorld Bank and the Asia¡
Development Bank. The Indonesia Letter, No. 43, l"tay L9'13'

300see ADB ReF,ort, oP. cit.., ParL 4, PP' 29Off ¡ Part 5r PP' 42ofr'
3olAmerican Embassy 4!rg._e*, "Nationalising -' rndonesian Style",

airgram to American Embassy, Jakarta, April 8,
L975.
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capitalist cl-asses has been to a degree r:educed by the alfiance of its

most powerful fraction, the military, wilJe foreiçrn capital through tJ:e

mechanisrp,s of aid and the joint-ventures. On the other hancl, the weakest

fractionf lîepresented by the pribumi, is unable to either compete or join

with fc¡reign capital. It may only engage in those economic activities

not taken up by the more dlmamic capitali.st groupings. Thus although

penetratj-on by foreign capital may speed up the formation of native capi-

taI, it does so unevenly. The most priviteged fractions become stronger

by virtue of their alliance with foreign capital , wtrereas the v¡eakest are

severely restricted by it.302 This process, of course. began in the

1950's, with the takeover of Dutch enterprises, and an observa'Lion ntade

by the PKI Politb¡ro remains convincing some ü^/enty years later' It

concluded:

The influential elements of these groups
(military) formed amongst themseh'es a
group of bourgeoisie which controlled and
make use of the state apparatus to serve
their economic interests; they also created
amongst themselves bureaucratic capitalists
who oppressed both the rvorking class and
the national bourgeoisie and proved them-
selves to be a medium which was crea-"ing
conditions for the imperialists to continue
their policy of exploitation and distortion.30 3

302',penetration by foreigm capital speeds up the formation of
native capitat. The iatter camnot find investment parallel with the
penetration of foreign capital, a¡d that local capital' weak because

newty formed (and, therefore small in amount) is incapable of competing

with the advanced industry of the centre.... tYloung local capital cannot

compete with the enterprise set up by this stronger foreign capital' ' ' ' it
will move towarcls certairr sectors that have been left to it' This orien-
tation will in turn influence the pace of subsequent acct¡nulation of
capital, and will- determirre the peripheral character of the capitalism
tlrat arises." Amin, op. cit-, p- 162.

30 3pKI politburo statement quoted in Pauker, G.J.: "The Role of
the Military in Indonesia" in Johnson, J,J.: The RoIe of- thg Military
in Underdeveloped Countries, Princeton University Press, Princeton, New

l"rt"V, tgø2, V ZZg. 5"" "lso 
Tan, T'K', Sukarnorq Guided Indonelr'ar

9p_ sit:-, Chapter 7 by Castles. Castles considers PKI leader Aidit's
an-afyses of state enterprises. He quotes Aid.it: "Too much authority ha-<
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yet as well iÈ must be recognised tirat the relationshi.p ]retveen

foreign capital and the local capitalist classes is also marked by a

dependence of the Iatter on the former.304 The involvement of local and

particularly of state capital in joint-'ventures implies a rising local

capitalist class both antagonistic to metropolita.n capital and dependent

on it.305 The strong sections of the domestic capitalist class are often

"Þrrgegtoalignthemselveswithforeigncapitalinordertogrowirr
strength or maintain their pl.esent leve1 of ecorlomic activity' Hov¡ever

at the same time, by virtue of that alignment in the capacity of junior

partners, they J¡ecome subordinate to the needs of foreign capita-l. The

position is fraught with contradiction. F\rrthermore, the state enter-

prises are part of the apparatus of the post-colonial state, the objective

fur¡ction of which is to assist the spread of the capitalist mode of

production as the dominant mode and to mediate the contraðictions that

are generated from this process. To mediate the sometimes con'fli-ctirrg

interests of foreign and domestic capital, whilst simult'aneously acting

as a junior partner to the former and the most powerful fraction of the

latter, is a <lifficult but necessary task for the post-colonial state'

303(cont.) been given to the state trading enterprises and i.t can be

said that such enierprises are nohT outside the control of the government,

let alone the parliament. Their task of taking part in the leadership
of the economy, in line wíth state policy and centrallised planning may

be said to have been entirely liquidated. Tn fact...h¡e cannot avoid the

impression that these enterl¡rises have been hancled over: to their manageTs

to order as theY Please"" Aidit: "Dekon Dalam Uc1jian", Ja-kart'a, 1963'

in CastleS, P. 79. See aIso Mortimer, R.: lndonesian Commurrism under

Sukarno Cornefl Universit y Press, Ithaca and London, L914, pp' 257f-f''

3049rCon¡ror argues that "joint-ventures are an up-to-date version
of the colonial policy of creating a dependenÈ and passive local bour-
geoisie....the altiance between foreign and 1ocal capital inhibits poten*

tial economic competition atrrl paves the way for the diversificat'ion of
the foreig. op"ttiions of the international monopolies and extends their
control over rel-ated product fíelds irr the local economy.l' J' O'Connor:
,,The Meaning of Economic Imperialismil in fmperialism: A Rea9er,

R. Rhodes (ed.), oP. cit-, P. 130"
30S,,Th.r" the position of the bourgeoisie is paradoxical - it wishes

to introduce independent national development yet it cannot do so without
relying on mc+tropãtit.r, co\rrtries. It is natiorralist yet it must co1la-
borate with imperialism." Patnaik, P.: "Imperialism and the Growth of
Indj.an capitalism" in owen, R. and sutcliffe, B.: studies in the Theory

of Imperialism, Longrnan, London, L972, p' 2'27"
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TLre most powerful fraction of the domestic capitalist c1ass, the

rnititary or state enterprises enjoy greaÈ advarrtages over other seqnte-nts'

lfhe economic growtlr of the small a¡d medium-scale producers j-s usually

restricted and thwarted by the policies pursued by the sÞtg-. In or:der

to facilitate the spread of the capitalist mode of procìuction preference

in economic matters is given to military enterprises, the Chinese capital-

ist class and foreign capital. These dominate the growth areas of the

economy leaving the traditional and subsistence sectors largely r:ntoucliecl.

politically the government must be seen to be assisting the "pribumi",

but the demands of the growing capitalist sector makes mockery of its

well publicised "pribumisation" policy. The contradiction between econornic

necessity and political desirability is clear.

The situation is further complicated by the strategically

dominant position of various foreign capitals within the economy' To

the extent that inter-imperialist rivalries are played out within the

Indonesian economy over time, they will operate on the one hand to cou-

tribute to divisions within the armecl forces and the ruting elite from

which they are drawn, and on the other hand a|Iow some measure of

"autonomy', on the part of the post-colonial state in its dealings with

foreigrn capital.306 The two processes are contradictory, they operate

simultaneously and the relative strength of the one over the other

depends not onÌy upon class formation and the degree of unity within the

state, but as well on the cornplex external events of the adr¡anced capi-

talist world.

One further aspect of contradiction within the structure of the

post-colonial state lies H'ith the apparent ôivision within the armed

forces between the officers in the field and those in indust'ry' The

306For a¡ expositio¡r of this thesis, see Warreo, w., "Imperialism
and Capitalj.st Industrialisation", 9.:- cit. .
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Iatte¡: ar:e abl.e to apportion for tl:emselves some of the surplus that

derives from the cornmercial- a¡d industrial activities of the varíous

state enterprises, br.rt the former are to a large degree, clenied this

opportryrity.3ot Tt. possible political implications of this are identi-

fiecl by Crouch as highly pertinenÈ to any cliscussion of the stability of

the New Order government which he sees as resting to a large d'eEree on

the distributj-on (atbeit unequal) of the economic surplus between sec-

tions of the armed forces. The New Order government "was aware that the

failure of ea::lier govemments in the 1950's to provide for the ecjonomj-c

welf-being of rnilitary personnel has l-ed to discontent and contrikrut-ed

to open rebellion. rt 3 o I

Corresponding to this unequal- distribution of surplus wj-thin the

mititary is that distinguishable in the type, vofune and rate of capital

investment in the various regions of the Indonesian archipel-igo'

Capitalist relations of procluction expand unevenly into the economy anrd

that unevenness ma¡ifests itself in the unequal allocation of fr¡nds

between various sectors of the economy, between various fractions of the

domestic capitalist class, and as weII, in a geographical sense- The

historically deterrnined and potentially politically explosive regional

differences that have occurred are aggravated by the process of capitalist

e>çansion. As one observer remarked: "Capital tends to be regionally

concentrated - it creates its own environment which drav¡s other capital

30 Tutrecht, E. : "United States of Indonesia? The Pentagon and

the Generals'r, Ue1a 42' L976.
308crouch, op. ci_g:_, p. 523. Crouch conti¡rues: "The stability of

the suharto regime h." b""" achieved in large part through it's success -in

limiting dissent within t].e officer corys. Lacking both inspiring
leadership and a ccmpelling ideology, the regime has consol-idated
itself through the distribution of patronage. Trhe rapid growth of
foreign investrnent and oil. funds has provided constal1tly expanding
Lesources with which to rev¡ard supporters arld buy off potential dissi-
dents. The encouragement given to mil-iÈary- officers to engage in business
activities has thus been a key elernent i1 mainÈaining Suhartor s base of
support in the armed forces-" Crouch, op-Slt-r PP' 539-540'
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to it and this process is cumulative."309 Despite the official acknow-

ledgement of the necessity of promoting regional devefopment, the Nerv

Order government has shown itsel-f incapable of promoting any significa:lt

actívity in this direction. The penet::ation of foreign capital into ihe

Indonesia¡ economy precludes the possibitity of planned and coordinated

regional dev-elopment, and yet the predominantly Javanese'-controlled

government must recogmise the grave political inplications that could

arise if the present concentration of investment in the West Java-Jal"arta

region continues aÈ the present rate.

The preceding pages have sought not only to outline in general

terms the major elements of the "economic ftutction" of the post-colonial

state, but as well have demonstrated the existence of cont-radictions

that have inevitably arisen as the state attempted to fuIfiII its objec-

tives. It is clear that contradicti-orr arises within the parameters of

one function, and as well because of conflict between two or more. It is

the purpose of the following pages to outline very briefly some of the

major sources of contradiction that derive from the execution of the

prior-mentioned political, ideological and coercive functious of the

post-colonial state.

politically, the Indonesian government is faced with a problem

that has beset aII poliry makers since the establishment of formal poli-

tical independence. As has been demonstrated i.n this chapter, the wide

variety of action taken by the government to assist the deveÌopment of

the pribumi group have not had sigrnificant effect in the economic sellse,

yet politically they serve a vital fr¡nction in that they present the

government as one willing ancl to a lesser degree capable of promoting

the j-nterests of this group. The objective needs of an exapnding modern

30ep.ttraik, op_. _ti!-, p. 2L3.
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capitatj-st sector conflict, it appears irreconcilably vrith the poJ-itical

necessity of promoting a dynamic capitalist class of pribuni origin.

At other levels as well, the state is faced with perpetual con-

flicts of interest between itself a¡rd its aIIy, foreign capital and other

groups within Indonesian society. The rel-ationship between the armed'

forces and the once-po\^¡erful Tslanuic groups further demonstrates the

point. The Indonesian military, with its traditional Javanese and

secular Vlestern values has little interest in furthering the interests of

Islam as a political force, and:'-t is arguable that their policy has been

one of decided opposition toward a strong and independent Islamic poli-

tical movement.3l0 Participation of sa¡rtri within the army is extremel-y

limiteå and the growinq economic po\^¡er of the nilitary at the e>çense of

other sections of the pribunr-i, incluðing the once pov/erfut Muslim busi-

ness conmunity has meant an increasing gap between the interests of Islam

and the rni.Iitary since l'965.3I t

Similarly, the present sad condition of fndonesia's political

parties indicates yet another area where the present government has

pursued a detiberate policy desig¡red to circumscribe their autonomy by

manipulation a¡d obstruction. The heavy-handed encouragement of fusion of

the ma¡y political parties into two basic parties (Nationalist-Christian

and Islamic) was designed to permit far greater control and surveilla¡rce

of the remaining legal opposition within the present politicaJ- system.3l2

3 I o st*=ott, A- :

V'Iinter I97l-72. Samson
"The Army and Islam in Indonesia", Pacific Affairs
argues that " (the) Indonesia¡l mili tary, consr dered

from a historical and sociological viewpoint, has been most inf-luenced by

traclitional Javanese a:rd secular Western values; it views a politicised
Islarn as an alien force....In these contradictory perceptions is refl-ected
the depth of tìre religio-cultural. division that has beset much of
Indonesian s,cciety for generations." p. 561.

31l,rgr¡s effort of the military and secular groups to limit Tslam's
political po\^¡er has been effective, but at the price of increasing
bitterness. " iÞi4._, p. 564.

3l2samsorr, A.: "Indonesia L9'12: The Solidifi.cati^on of Military
control,,, Asian Survey, February L973. See also Mackie¡ J.A.c.: t'civil-
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The ar-ea of tolerated political activity by parties has Leen seve:lel.y

reduced, as has that atlorved the mass of the people through dem<¡nstra-

tion and press criticisrn. Samson argues that " (limited) criticisms of

policies was allowable (during Lg72) so long as j-t was not sustained and

did not focus on prorninent ABRI or governmental figures.rr3l3

possibly the greatest limitation of political freedom has occurred

within the trade union movement, and it is here that a large degree of

overlap betrveen tpolitical' and 'coercivet functions is evident- Severe

coeïcj_on of unions bega¡ with the installation of the Nev¡ Order governmetrt

and the violent attacks on SOBSI, the PKl-affiliated federation of unions

- the largest in Indonesia. Under military rule, the labor laws have been

mainly concerned with transforming the nature of trade unions, from organ-

isations concerned with what were called narrow sectional interests of

social- classes, to their incorporation into the "national aim" of

deveJ-opment and gnity. Under this ideotogy the unions transform "from

organisatjons of workers into organisations of 'functionaries within the

economyt v,¡hose relationship to ov,rners and managers of capital is one of

'partnershj-p' in a 'family life' to achieve the same goal - economic

rdevelopmentr. Conflicting interests are subordinated or' more often,

dismissed as non-existent."314 This reorganisation of trade t::lions has

occurred concurrently wíth the fusion and simplification not only of

potitical parties, but of peasant organisat-ions as v¿e1l . The political

process is argua-trly one of the deliberate political disorganisation of

the dominated cl-asses in oÏder to consolidate and extend political power'

3r21cont.) Military Relations in the 1971 Elections in Indonesia" in
Australian Out]ook, December J-970, Vol' 24, No' 3'

3r3ibid., pp. L28-r29.
3luc.p,rrri, E.: "Trade Unions under the New Order" in Taylor,
Reprãssion and E>çloitation in Indonesia, Spokesman Books'et. aI.,

London, 1974' P. 35.

J
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The maintenatce of Èhat pov/er not only depends on the co¡trol of

opponents within the political arena, but as weII relies u¡:ron the main-

tenance of territorial unity and legitim.cy.3Is The necessity of sus-

taininq a J-arge army may weII put high costs on the "conomy,316 
but the

exigencies of the economic and political situation demancl that regional

t¡nrest be kept at a minimum. The coercive function of the sta.te may be

correctly identified as an extension of the political sinc:e it is the

major role of the armed forces to maintain clomestic order and control

social unrest.317 The tragic case of Timor, i.nvaded by Indouesian

troops on Dacember 7, L975, is the rnost recent example of the necessity

for territorial- unity and legitimacy; the presence of 4000 Indonesian

troops in V,Iest frian also demonstrates the point. Furthermore the

state,s monopoly on coercion serves to control social urrrest through the

repression of union activity and peasant organisations, the cont-inued

existence of large nuÍibers of untried potitical prisoners, the osterrta-

tious displays of military power in key cities and the little-documented

activities of the Kopkamtib a¡rd the other security organisations- It

should not be forgotten that the estal¡lishment of the New Order govern-

ment was preceded by a massacre of immense proportions, the purge lasting

3luF"ith and Lev argued that by 1963 "..,the army [w¿rs]...far
stronger and n¡ore united than it v¡as in 1958, and rvith major increases
in the size of the nawy and air force, it seetns that Indonesj-a's terri-
torial integrity is far more firmly established than in pre-rebel.Iion
days.'¡ Feithn H. and Lev, D.S.: "The End of the Indonesian Rebellion"
in Pacific Affairs op. cit., p. 46.

3l6B.cause a proportion of fr:nds for the army is raised by
,unconventional' or non-budget-allocated means, i.t is difficult to arrive
at any figures that accurately depict the cost of the armed forces- Yet
Crouch maintains that the government allocation for defence and securì-ty
coveïed only about one-third to one-hatf of actual expenditure' The true
amount has never been publicly revealed. Crouch, op' cit', p' 524'

317This is borne out by the claim in Tempo that "there is the
explicit condition that Australian and American n:ifitary aid may be used

onty to maíntain domestic order ancl may not be used against foreign
countries." $mpo-, october 25, L975, quoted by L' Siegel, "Arming
Indonesia,', ¡ããFic Bg_g""r"h and World Empire Tel-egram, Vol. VII, No. l,
L975.
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from October 1965 to April 1966. Folitical control began with the

physical elimination of large numbers of opponents, and has been con-

tinued through what appears to be a. reasonably efficient poticy designed

to reduce and contain all opposition to the regime through whatever means

necessary.

The final function per:formed b1z tl:e post-colonial state is an

ideological one. Capuzzi argues for a corçorate ídeology that asserts

the primacy of 'national unity' for the 'national aim' of economic

development through foreigrn capital investment.3rs The role of the armed

forces in tf¡is is paramount; it has two functions (dwi frmgsi) , military

and civilian, and through the execution of those presents itseff as the

legitirirate sole force in fndonesian society capable of leading a sustained

movement toward "economic development". Opposition to this goal j's por-

trayed as divisive, sometimes treasonous ald popular demonstration, trade

r¡nion, Tslamic and party activity has been severely contained within the

coryorate ideology. To reduce at least pub1icly, the heavy military

overt-one of the New Order govelrlment, the establishment of the Western-

trained technocrats within the state apparatus has been important' The

plethora of public statements decrying corruption a¡d luxury consumption

and the establishment of the Committee of Four on Corruption have served

it appears, not their proposed objectives but instead have operated in an

ideological sense to give the impression of government concern and

accountability to the people. Yet such official concern is one aspect of

a¡ ideological commitment to the spread of the capitalist mode of produc-

tion as the dominant mode of production; this of cotlrse requires the

continuing reinvestment of econorn-ic surplus and an honest, effícient and

modern bureaucratic apparatus. It appears that the gtovernment is in

important ways restricted in its capacity to effect t-he tlpe of changes

t t Scuprrri, op. cit. .
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necessary for the spread of capitalism to fndonesia. In this sense it is

a progressive force that is restricted and demonstrably one that may well

be generating contradictions that it eventually will not be a.b1e, as it

has done in the past' to successfully control.
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CIIAPTER THREE

INTRODUCTfON

The objectives of this third chapter are twofold. The first task

is to examine both the general and specific reasons for the growth of

direct private investment in the Indonesia¡r economy by AustraLian firrns.

To achieve this, some examination of f-Ìre present condition of the

Australian ma-nufacturing sect-.or is warranted and as well. the presentation

of the results of fiel,d work rvhich covered this area. To complete this

first section of the chapter a brief outline of corporate strategy and

Australian government policy on investment abroad is offered; the latter

indicates clearly the importance of the state in the promotion of this

recent and increasingly important phenomenon.

The second part of the chapter presents in detail the activities

of the Australian companies ín Indonesia's light manufactu::ing sector.

For convenience they are divided into four separate sections, all of

which deal with issues central to the problems of poor counl-ry deveJop-

ment, as identified in Chapter One. It is not the objectj-ve of this

chapter, however, to make comment on the implications of the facts thus

presented...only to offer them in detail. It is the task of the final

chapter to evaluate critically the effects that the set of Austral-ian

investments examined had on the Indonesian econolrty-
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PREFACE

The purpose of the survey was to compile data concerning various

aspects of fifteen Australian direct investments through joint-venture

arrangements in Jakarta, Indonesia, and as well to seek more general

information on the economy by interview with government and semi-

government bodies. AIl investments were undertaken in the light manu-

facturing sector and include the total population of Australia¡ companies

investing in the ma¡ufacturing sector in Jakarta to September 1975. To

the author's most recent knowledge, there is only one other implemented

investment outside the Jakarta area, undertaken by lrlormal-d.s Internatíonal

in Surabaya,

The material acquired has been used in the following chapters to

describe the various activities of the companies, and to make comment on

the prevailing presumption made by mainstream economists that foreign

capital invested. in poor countries assists, indeed is vital too, their

economic development and sustained industrial growth. This issue has

bee¡r discussed at length in Clnapter One. All- enquiries sought to obtain

information which would demonstrate not only the dependence on Australian

products and technology that was engendered by the investments, but as

well which would iltustrate the specific type of capitalist grorvth that

is at present occurring in Indonesía. To achieve this four major areas

were examined: the import-substitution nature of the investments; the

character and fr:nction of divisions within the labor force; the origin

and nature of the technolog:y employed and its effect on the type and

volume of employment generated by the investments; the character and role

of the local joint-venture partners. Although each of the four areas has

been dealt with separately for convenience, it must be emphasised that

together they do imply a conception of economic analysis in opposition to

that adopted by mainstream economists. Overall the research was directeci

I

I
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towar:cls enquiries that. sought to demonstrate not only the lack o-1

suitability of private foreign investrne¡rt as an agent for development in

Indo¡esía, but as well its inherent incapacity to assist t-.he growth of

autononous, self-sustaining industrial growth in that country-

Before survey methods are presented some definition of terminology

is required.

Notes on the Usase of Terminolocn¡

Direct investrnent refers +-o investment thab is followed by the

actuaL setting up of (e.g.) a factory in order to produce commodit-ies.

Joint-ventu::e: A company that has formed as a result of equity

participation from foreign and indigenous capitalists. In fndonesia a

joint-venture is formed when two or molîe parties, one of v¿hom must be an

Indonesian corporate entity, the other:(s) a foreign corporate enti"ty'

agree to form a company u¡rder Indonesian law, in which each partner

contributes a share of the equitY.

Capital- to labor ratio: Given a certain technology there is a

certain quantity of labor that a piece of capital good may acconmodate

if worked to full capacity.

TotaÌ cost to procluction includes the following items: Direct

costs (direct labor, raw materials and cornponents, fuel, dírect factory

overheads) ; Indj-rect costs (f-ixed manufacturing costs, administrative

expenditure, distribution costs, debt servicing, depreciation, 'tectrnical

and managerial fees).

Return on invested capital_ or "pay-back" time refers to the time

neeclecl for the cumulative expenditure to be exactly balanced by curnula-

tive income. It is a rough, crude and r:eady index, measured in time.

It Ís also referred to as the "break even" point. A more accurate

measure is "return on investment",
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net income in specified Years

total cumul-ative investrnent

r00

but unforE¡natel-y since the numerator was not always made available on

interview, such precise calculations were not possible. See All-en' D'FI',

The Econo¡ric Evaluation of Projects, The Institute of Chemical Engineers'

London , L972, Lor detailed information on various methods of econornic

eval-uation.

Unless otherwise indicated dollars indicate Austral-ian doll-ars-

Notes on the Method

The survey was concerned with some fifteen direct investments by

Australian and Australian-based companies; twelve of these were licensed

to rnanufacture with the Department of Basic and Light Industry, two with

the Department of Chemical Industries and one with the Department of

Heal-th. Of these fifteen, fourteen were operational, and one at a pre-

operational stage, when the survey was conducted. The latter rvas due to

commence commercial production by January L976.

There are a large nuniber of other Australian-based investments

in light manufacturing as well as several other planned direct Australian

investments, but they have been excLuded for the following reasons' The

current economic cl-imate in AustraÌia has deterred several Austral-ian-

owned companies from pursriing their investment intentions at this stage;

others are ntarking time, neither wishing to l^Iithdraw completely nor to

press on with negotiations. These companies represented possible

intended investments only, and for this reason are excluded from the

survey, except where interviews with them lead to useful information

regarding reasons for their possible withd.rawal or indefinite postpone-

ment of pla¡1s. Other Australian-o\^'ned companies have been almost totally
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excluded because they are still at ttre pre-investment, or "FoIm Êi"

sÈager; negot-iations over particu]-ars of Form B may take from between six

months to two years to complete satisfactorily. Interviews with several

of these companies were r:ndertaken to obtain information aJrout current

investment difficulÈies, but the primary conceln was with implemented

investments. A large group of Australian-based foreigm-ovmed companies

have also invested in Indonesia; they include companies like Philip

Morris, Amatil, comalco, Coca-Cola, Ford and Philips; some are one

hgndred per cent foreign-owned, others offer teu per cent (not often) of

their share issue to the Australian public. They therefore remain

subsidiaries of the foreign parent company. For this reason they were

excluded from the survey

Of the fifteen companies considered, some have a substantial

proportion of foreign ownership. One only has majority overseas ownel-

ship, but was included because forty per cent of the company is

Australian-owned, the company retains totally Australian managemer¡t and

the Indonesian investment was promoted and achieved totally by the

Australian subsidiary. Six other companies had a significant but not

majority foreign ownership, by British and American interests. The

remainder were wholly owned Australian firms, a1l but one being a public-

listed company. Table A indicates implemented investments in Indonesia

by the fifteen firms.

The Jakarta area was the predetermined location because all but

one implemented Australian invest¡nent in manufacturing is situated, there;

the author was also interested in other areas of Australian investment'

lpot B is the second forrn which potential foreign investors must
subnit to the Indonesian governrnent. The fo::m is more like a small book,
and may take many months to prepare, after which forty copies must be

made. The cornpleted form must be written in English.
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but their geographical location woul.d have made the task extremely tirne

consunting and difficult to r:ndertake. Furthermore, travel I'o any area

outside Jakarta to undertake the researclt woul<l hal'e requirecl extensive

administ-rative procedure, and the issuance of formal permits by the

Department of the Interior.

The manufacturing sector was chosen for several reasons: the

difficulties of pursuing research into other areas, like mining or oil

exploration, have been noted above. Not the least important is the fact

that whilst total Australian j-nvestment is small in comparison with

Japanese, American or Hong Kong/SingaPore-based investments, in the

manufacturing sector it is disproportionatety well represented in rela-

tion to A'.rstralia's total investment in fndonesia, and in relation to the

national composition of investments in the manufacturing sector. In

addition, the strategy of industriafisation at present employed in

Indonesia, is import-substitution. As discussed in Chapter One, various

reports by leading international institutions have indicated the serious

problems that emerge from such a strateg-y. This research is aimed, in

part, to examine the particutar effects that the combination of foreign

investment and import-substitution produced. A further incentive to

concentrate on this sector of industry resulted frorn the consideration

that whil-st the teading sectors for foreign investment are resource-

extractive, investment in manufacturing has nevertheless been significar¡t,

especially since L97I. Manufacturing proj-ects have a high rate of

implementation, and a much l-orver gestation period than larger, more

capital-intensive investments. Government policy allocates an increas-

ingty important role in future years to manufacturing, which already

increased its contribution to G.D.P. from 8.3 per cent in 1965 to 9.2 per

cent in L96g.2 lts importance is seen to lie in its abitity to create

zE.I .U. Annual- Supplement 1970, quoting from Ull Statistical Year
Book of Asia and the Far East, 1970.
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more enìployment than investments in the resource-extraction sectors have

been able to do, to eventually increase Indonesiars domestic production

of ma¡ufactured and semi-ma-nufactured goods, with vierv to eventual

export, to reduce the foreign exchange cost of indu.strialisation and lay

the for¡ndations for sustained industrial growth.

The procedure foflowed in the research was conducted in two

stages. Fj-rstly a printed questionnai:re was sent, with a letter of

introduction, to the various parent companies in Australia- Interviews

were subsequently made with all but one company, whose main office was

l.ocated in Brisbane. fnterviews \^Iere conducted with either the general

manager of the firm, the senj-or executive in charge of overseas invest-

ments, br the export manager. In this way, basic information was

gathered, and introductions to the parent firm's expatriate general

manager of the joint-venture company were obtained. Letters were sent

to Jakarta informing companies of the direction of research and suppì.ying

them with an outline of a second guestionnaire; after arrival, the firms

were contacted and appointments made. Interviews \^7ere conducted on

factory site or at the city office of the firm, and sufficient data v/as

compiled of their various activitj.es. Other interviews with bank and

government officials were also conducted ar¡d invaluable information \{as

obtained in informal discussions with a variety of members from the

foreign business communÍty. This field work was conducted in Jakarta

from 25 May to 14 September 1975.

The response to tÏre questicnnaire was not uniform. Both in

Australia a¡rd Indonesia all companies cooperated by granting intervier,{s,

but the amount of information acquired varied from firm to firm. Most

parent companies offered the minimum requested informatíon and many

offered more, but in Indonesia there was a much greater reticence on the

part of several firms Èo answer certain questions specifically. These
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delicate ereas r¡7ere usually concerned with structure of costs, the

financial structure of the company, ard the identity and role of the

Iocal joint-venture partner. Generally, however, the amormt of informa-

tion forthcoming was in sufficient quantity for evaluations of every

aspect of enquiry to be made.

The two questionnaires used are printed bel-ow. The first was

that directed to the parent company, the second to the joint-venture

company. The survey covered a range of manufacturing activities v¡ltich

may be divided into production goods and consumer goods manufacture.

production goods are those not directly usable by the consumer but form

part of a finished product, or assist in its manufacture. Consumption

goods on the other ha¡rd are directly available for purchase by the con-

sumer. The table below shows tJ:e product division.

Consumption Goods . (5) Production C.oods (10)

fnks

Shoepolish, household disinfec-
tant and insecticides
Collapsible aluminium tube

Sweetened condensed milk and other
reconstituted dairy Products

Pharmaceuticals

* Produced by the one comPany

Pails and drums

Asbestos cement building
materi.als

Refined lead ingots and lead
aIIoys
Cast iron pipe fiÈtings

*Bright wire and reinforcing mesh
*I,lall a¡rd roof cladding

Industrial gases

Concrete Èiles, blocks ancl PiPes

Readymix concrete

Steel l-ouvres

Glass bottles
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I. QUESTTONNAIRE SENT TO THE PARENT COMPAIIY IN ADVAI{CE OF 1Ì'ITER:/IEI^I

euestions to be directed to the company in relation to reseerch conducted
for a ph.D. thesis in politics, Adelaide University. All written worl< to
respect the anonymity of individual comparri-es cooperating in this
research. Companies researched include Australian-owned and partly
Australian-owned concerns.

I Ovrnership of Cq¡qpany

a. Foreign company (%)

b. Australian comparìy (?)

c. Public-listed shares (%)

2. Overseas Operations of the Company

a. Countries involved

b. Duration of investment and/or trade

c. Wholty owned subsj-diaries or joint-ventures (please give
relevant detail for individual countries)

d. Products manufactured, assembled, or exported

3. The Decision to Invest in lndonesia

Reasons:

a. Company-related factors (e.g., to protect or expand markets, to
foster growth by exPansì.on)

b. External-related factors:
i) conditions within the Australian economyi state specific

factors (e.g., 1a-bor costs, saturated markets)

ii) poticy of the Indonesian government on foreign Ínvestment

iii) Existence of adequate insurance through EPIC

iv) Other (sPecifY)

c. !{hy choose the joint-venture as the vehicle of investment?

4. a. Australían gover-nment poticy on overseas investment; company

attitude
b. Indonesian government policy toward foreigm investment; company

attitude

5 a. Expected return on capital, within how many years?

b. Policy on repatriation of capital or its reinvestment

Parent company's role in the choice of technotogy to be employed by
the joint-ventr:re

6
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TI. QLTESTIONNATRE USED DURTNG INIERVTE\^T TN JAKARTA

A. THE INVESTMENT

Prior to the investment d:id the parent company engage in trade
with lndonesia?

llhen were initial enquiries concerning investment possibilities
begun?

I'llaen were Form A, Fonn B submitted for approval?

lr]hen was official permission to invest given?

Time taken from date of approval to commencement of production

Amount of capitaÌ approved a¡rd additional capital approved
(witn allowance)

Ratio of foreign to local equity approved?

AmounÈ of capital invested to March 1975 and pJ-ans for additional
capital expenditure

How much of t-he original approved capital was in the
form of imports of capital equipment

Uncler what Indonesian govelnment department is the joint-venture
operating?

B. THE PRODUCTION UNIT

1. Prior to Present Ov¡nership

a. Was the joint-venture rxrdertaken by buying into a previously
existing company?

b. If so, what did this comparìy produce and who owned it?

The Product

a. Nature of the products manufactured'

b. Who constitute the market

c. Who undertakes marketing and distribution for the joint-
venture companY?

Production rnputs

a. Source of raw materials and conditions of entry

b. Source of component parts and conditions of entry

c. Is there a supply agreement with the parent company in
Australia?

Capital Structure

a. Give approximate breakdown between fixed and working capital

b. Give ratio of equity to loan capital

c. Indicate source of working capital (i.e., loans from banks'
and funds, issued shares, DICS)

d. value of capital equipment initially imporeed to commence

production
e. Value of capital equiprnent subsequently imported

I

2

3

4

5

6

7.

B.

o

IO

2

3

4
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5. Structrrre of Production Costs

Value of outPut

Va1ue of wages

Costs of raw maÈerials

Overheads

Technical fees and roYalties
ffl:at share of profits is repatriated, how much is reinvested?

Relative attractiveness of the special investment allowance
(deduction from gross income of twenty per cent of the amor:nt of
additional capital invested, spread evenly, over four years)

C. STRUCTURE OF THE COMPANY

1 Equity
a. Present ratio of local to foreign equity

b. company policy and governmenÈ regu.lations pertaining to the
eqrrity structure

Formal Decision-making Structure

a. The Board of Supervisors; who constitute this Board and what
is its function?

b. The Board of Directorsi who constitute this Board, what is
its function and how is its compositíon changed?

3. Management

a what are the arrangements in the manaqement contract for the
Australian Partners?

D. LAND

2

E

1. From whom were the leasehold ri-ghts to the larrd acquired?

2. IVhy was ttris particular site chosen?

3. !ùho negotiated the purchase for the company?

COMPETITTO¡T

1. companies producing the same or similar goods in Indonesia

2. fndicate whether these companies are focal or foreign

3. Competition from imports, lega1 or illegal

4. Is the joint-venture producing in areas of industry no\',t closed to
further foreign investment as decreed by the Department of Basj-c

and Light Industríes?
5. Diil the company ask for protection from the Indonesian government?

F. TECHNOLOGY

What fa.ctors affected the parent company's decision to install
the equipment now j.n use?
Cost of alternative technology considered? Feasibility study
done? Quality control? Familiarity with equipment.
Importance of the following:

I
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Technical regulations - dutlz free import with favourable exchange
rate, use of DO, DK of funds, accelerated depreciation on al-l
depreciable property but not intangible assets, investment
aIIowa¡ces

2. !'lhat is the Nature of the Te

a, Basic, intermediate or final
b. Single or multiple product operation

c. Simple or complex product

d. Simple or complex process (single or rnultiple process)

e. Capital costs of maintaining the equipment

G. LABOR

Labor employed with breakdown of unskilled to professional

What is the number of e>çatr-iates, their position in the company?
lrlhen are they to be repatri-ated?

Nrunber of Indonesians employed at executive or professional
Ievel
On what contractual basís are skilled, semi an<1 unskilled hirecl?

Is there a company-based union formed or in the process of
formation?

Does the company find the labor laws restrictive in any way?

Does the company pay higher wages to its workers than loca1
companies?

How important are stipulated wage rates penalty rates, a burden
to the cornpany?

Any particular leg-islation or regulation that have been notice-
ably restrictj-ng
Does the Indonesian government respect the investment contract
provisions?

iI. FUTURE PI,ANS OF THE PARENT COMPANY TN ]NDONIISIA

K. JOINT-VENTURB PARTNER

1, Prior occupation and status of the partner
2. Business interests of the partner
3. Racia1 origin of the partner
4. Functio¡r of the partner in the joint-ventrrre company

5. Equity contribution of the parEner

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I

H. TRAINI}¡G

1. present facilities for training professional and skilled staff
2. Future plans for training

INDONESTAN GO\ÆRNMENT POLICYï
I

2
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Tabl-e A

IMPLEI'IENTED AUSTRALIAN IN\¡ESTÌ{ENTS IN I}JDONESIA lN MANUFACTURII¡G

TN JÀKARTA

CONSUMPT]ON-C,OODS INDUSTRIES (5)

Parent Company Ownership of Joint-Venture
Parent Companlz ComPanY and

Equity Parti-
cipation

Goods Produced llicensed
Currentlyt undel:

DePartment of

Australian
Dairy Corp./
Asia Dai-ries
(Hong Kong)
Ltd. (hoJ-ding
conrpany and
subsidiary of
the former)
(ADCIAD)

Kiwi Inter- 100% public
national Pty. listed in
Ltd. Australia
lKiwi (Aust. ) l

Light
Industri-es

P.T. Kiwi shoe Polish Lj-ght
Indonesia floor polish Industries
Kiwi (aust. ) insecticides

80ø" general house-
P-T. "999" hold cleaning

20% products

ADC: statutory P.T.* lndomilk s¡,veetened con- Light
body (semi- ADC/AD . 60% densed rnilk, Industries
governmental) P.T. Marj-sons recombined

40% butter. pas-
AD 100% ADc teurised

Iiquicl rnilk
ice cream mix

Impact Inter- BO% privately- P.T. Impact collapsible
national Pty. owned in International- tube, zinc
Ltd. Australia. Inpact Inter- battery cans
(Impact Inter- 20% Alcoa (US) national 60%

national) Private Indo-
nesian citizen

40e"

Nicholas Pty.
Lrd.
(NichoIas)

100e" public
listed in
Australia

P.T. Nicholas Pharmaceuti-
Laboratories cals
Indonesia.
Nicholas 90e"

Private Indo-
nesian citizen

10%

P.T. Sydney Printing inks
Cooke
Indonesia.
Sydney Cooke

752
Indra ChemicaÌs

252

Light
Industries

Líght
Industries

Sydney Cooke
Chemicals
(Sydney Cooke)

38? Inmont
(us) ' 62e"
public listed
in Australia

t Uany of the companies have licenses to manufacture a variety of products
in the future, but these were not included since we are concerned with
current operations onlY.
P.T.* refers to Perosua¡ Terban, or "public limited compan Ytt.
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Table A cont.

PRODUCTION-CÐODS TNDUSTRIES (IO)

Parent Company Ownership of Joint-Venture
Parent ComPanY ComPalY and

Bquity Parti-
cipation

Goods Produced Lícensed
Currentlyt under

DePartment of

BIue }4etal
Industries
(csR/BMr),/
Resource
Industries
Asia (holding
company for
CSR/BMI group)
(BMT/RIA)

Commonwealth
rndristiial
Gases
(CTG)

Concrete
Industries
(Monier)
Australia
Lrd.
(Monier)

Australia¡r
Consolidated
Industries
(Acr)

BMI: 15? CSR'
ã"t p,rlfi"
Iisted in
Australia.
(csR loo%
public listed
in AustralLa) /
RIA: 60% BMl,
40% csR

60% British
oxygen (UK)

40% public
listed in
Australia

49.99% Red-
land Ltd. (trK)
50. Ole" pubtic
Iisted in
Australia

P.T. Jaya readY-rnixed
Ready Mix. concrete
BMT,/RIA . 759"
P.T. Pembangu-
nan Ibu Kota
Jakarta Raya

25e"

P.T. Indus-
trial Gases
Indonesia
(P.T. rcr)
crc 65e"

P.T. Ineka Gas
Industry . 35%

industrial
gases

Liglrt
Industri.es

Chemical
Industries

Light
Industries

P.T. Monier concrete
Indonesia blocks and
Monier..60%tiles
P.T. Lima Satu

4Oe"

IOO% pubJ-ic P.T. Kangar glass bottl-es Chemical
listed Consolidated and containers Industries
98% held v¡ith- PICA . L4.52
in Australia ACI 35.5%

Owen (US) 20.O%
SingaPore GIass
Ma¡rufacturers

15. 0%

Private Indo-
nesian citizen

15.0%

Guthrie Aust.,/ Guthrie: 1OO% P.T. Stormline
Chris, Turner euttrrie (tIK) Indonesia
& scott cTS: 26e" Guthrie . 20e"

(Guthrie/CTs) Guthrie Aust-: CTS . 40%

rest PrivatelY P.T' Sumber
owned in Selatan . 4Oz

Australia

metal fabri- Light
cated building Industries
material
(Iouvres)
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Table A cont.

PRODUCTION-GOODS INDUSTRIES conÈ.

Parent Company Ownership of Joint-Venture
Parent CornPanY ComPanY and

EquitY Parti-
ciPation

Goods Produced Licensed'
Currently'¡ under

DePartment of

James Hardie 100% public
listed in
Australia
(with large
family share-
holding)

John Lysaghts/ John Ly saqhts: P.T. BRC bright wire
Lysaght and wire mesh,
Indonesia steel roofing
JL/ARC 908 wall and
P.T.Freysinnet cladding

104

P.T. Rheer,r drums and
Indonesia Pails (steel)
RHEEM 7O%

DKI . 30%

Austral.ian
Reinforcecl
Concrete Ltd.
(rLlARc)

Rheem
Australia
Pty. Ltd.
(rtrreem)

Simsntetal
Pty. Ltd.
(Simsmetal)

Tubemal<ers of
Australia
(TMA)

50% Guest,
(een Ðd
Nettlefold
(ur¡ , 50% BHP
ARC: 31.3% BHP,

-est 
punfic

listed in
Australia

67% BHP, rest
public listed
in Australía

P.T. Harflex
Indonesia
James Hardies

75"6

P.T. Karyra
Jasa . 25e"

asbestos
cement build-
ing materials

Liqht
Industries

Light
Industries

Light
Industries

100e" public
Listed in
Australia

P.T. Jaya Lead refined lead Basic
Products and lead a1loy Industries
Simsmetal 60z
P.T. Pembangu-
nan Ibu Kota
Jakarta Raya

40e"

43.75å BHP, P.T. Bakrie malleable cast Basic
British Steef Tubemakers iron pipe- Industries
Corp. and Tube TMA . 75rø fittings
Investments Bakrie Bros.
(uK) , 43.752 25?.

BHP, 12.52
public listed
shares in
Australia

These ownership figures taken from the sydnel' stock Exchange statistical
Service, ancl some also obtained during interview'
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PART O}¡E

THE DIALECTTCS OF EXPANSION

One of the rnajor objectives of the thesis is an a+-tempt to place

direct Australian inr¡estment in the light manufacturing sector of the

Indonesia¡r economy within a framework broader in analysj-s than a purely

empirical study could affect. Empirical data may not stand in isol-atiorl

and simultaneously purport to establish any meaningful analysis of modern

imperialism since that phenonenon involves the continuing and reciprocal

interaction between foreign capital, domestic capital and the post-

colonial state. To develop the analysis it is necessary to consider not

only the effects of the Australian investnents but also frorn v¡hence and

why they occurred. To ignore this is to omit a key element of the whole

argument, since capital is not used for direct overseas investment due to

whim, nor is it employed for such purposes by decisj-ons peculiar to the

individuat firm and isolated from the rest of the domestic economy within

which it operates. The individual firm may perceive the rationale for

direct investment in ter:rns of ¡narket expansion, protection or consolida-

tion; it may consider investment behind tari.ff wal-Is necessary to pre-

empt potentially ruinous competition; other firms may perceive such

investment in terms of securing or conserving ra$¡ material supplies-

I'IhiIst such explanations remain valid for conpanies in Èerms of their

individual perceived needs, they may not be extrapolated to the economy

at 1arge or sectors therein and remain satisfactory explanations for the

overall growth of direct investment by Australian comparties in Indonesia.

It is not sufficient to attribute to such explanations any fundamental

significance; rather they should be seen as consequent phenomena of more

basic economic causes deri'¡ed from the partic\rlar type of capitalism that

has developed in Australia. However, to igrrore the individual explana-

tions of the Austral.ian cornpanies themselves as irrelevant, is as mis-
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guidecl. as attributing to them any fundamental status. They must be

Iocated within a broader framework, not accepted as either self-

e>¡planatory or sufficient cuase. lsolation and identification of specific

explanati.ons for direct foreign investment must be achieved within the

framework of the contemporary condition of the Australi.an manufacturing

sector. This will- better serve the purpose of structural analysis tha¡¡

would a purely empirical account relying solely on the responses of

i-ndividual firms.

The Australian Manufacturing Sector: A Maturation of Contradictions

The manufacturing sector of the Australian economy has, since its

incepl-ion, been moving to¡vard the maturation of basic structural problerns

which have resul-ted in part from industrial policies pursued since the

se'cond*-world.war by the Liberal-Country Party coalítion government. The

r.eeenef:+p++Uf"i-shed Jackson Report isolated and identified many major

problems faced by the manufacturing sector and established thej-r histori-

cal roots.3 This report is a significant document since it clearly

indicates the need within the manufacturing sector for an extensive and

long-term restrlucturing, away from highly protected, clomesticalJ-y-

oriented production and u¡reconomic usage of resources that characterises

the manufacturing sector at present, to a more internationally competi-

tive, export-oriented, skill-intensive production process, aime<1 at wider

markets, arid more effectiveJ-y utilising the high degree of skill and

advanced technoJ-ogy that characterise the Australian economy. In other

words, the Jackson Report urges more effective exploitation of factor

end.owments of the economy and less relia¡rce on protection of the manu-

facturing sector. Much of the ensuing discussion is derived from the

3Report to the Prime Mìnister by the Cornmittee to Advise on
Policies for Manufacturing Industry, Policies &r the Developrnent of
ManufacEuring IndusÈry, a Green Paper, Vol-ume I, Australian Government
Puh¡lishing Service, Canberra, L915. [Hereafter citecl Jackson Report.]
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repor:, v¡hicl-r has as its basic prenise the following statertent:

Australian ¡nanufacturing industry is ín an
acute fj-nanciaL crisis. Unemployment is high,
factories are running below capacity. Many
firms have borrorved to the hilt...their
profit record and prospects make it hard to
raj-se equity. But their need for cash
increases, to finance stocks that are slow
to sell and that cost rflore because of infla-
tion. Some firms are in serious financial
t:roublei some are cl-osillg.,..In part' malu-
facturing problems are manifestations of the
worl-cl economic crisis in which all countries,
including Austral-ia' are enmeshed. But in
Australian manufacturing there is a deep-
seated ald long-standing malaise. That
malaise has been shar:pened by the impact on
industry of the currettt econornic crisis.
Wiren it ge"gst the malaige of manufacturinct
wi.ll- stil-l- be there. (Jackson Report,
page I. Emphasis added.)

The historical causes of the malaise are identified as the import-

substitution policies implemented to promote industrialisation, lvith the

consequent higli level of protection ensured by tariff and non*tariff

barriers. This industrialisation strategy involved "delj.berate poli-cies

of impcrt-substitution, immigration, fixed exchange rates and capital

inflow. " (ibid. ) As the main instrument of strategy the tariff struc-

ture was complicated and comprised various components; its growth was

characterised by an ad hoc approach, vrith tariff rates "made-to-measure"

for individual firms rather than being determined by reference to an

overall plan of import control and regulation. ttre result \^Ias an

enormous range of protection, with large segments of industr:y unreviewed

for decades and enjoying protection of highly inefficient production.

Import replacement sought to reduce the foreigrn exchange content of

Índustrialisation at a time of chronic shortage, fostered a huge demand

for semi- and unskillecl labor at a time of large-scale immigration and

Iooked to the small and fragmented domestic rnarket which rvouLd. eventually

reach saturation or near-saturation point. Clearly objective econornic
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condi.uions within Australia have changed since then. Furthermore, import

replacement resulted in the developntent ald promotion of industries that

became increasingly inefficient ar¡d unable to compete successfully on

world markets. A CEDA forum in 1968 noted that the structure of domestic

industry presented problems which harnpered e>çort efforts.a It stressed

that the geographically dis,oersed nature and small size of industries

with excess capacity had resulted in a linited industrial maturity - a

límited potential for growth due to innate structural problems a¡rd lack

of coordinated government policy. Furthermore, the forum contended that

the allocation of protection was more a function of political- influe¡rce

in Canberra than of any concerted industrial plan to foster long-term

healthy growth of the economy. An Ecosen study supported these views

with findings from a more*'tîecent survey of the economy, when it contenCe<l

that a

...1arge proportion of the traditional manu-
facturing secÈor in Austral-ia. . . is using
scarce fj.nancial, entrepreneurial a¡d human
resources to pursue activities which are
probably inapproprj.ate for advanced economies
with small fabor forces, high labor costs and
Iinitecl home rnarkets...in the presence of
other pressures for íncreasing efficiency'
the investment argunent must help rather
than hinder the political forces favouring
econornic rationaU-ty over protected
production. s

An inportant study by the OECD in 1972 involved a detailed and

highly critical examinaiion of the Australian economy which was clearly

echoed in the Jackson Report6, and their more recent report of May 1975

commented that the tariff protectiorì ".. . (combined) with factors such as

UCEDA, AustraLian Trade Pto:P-Þ ín South East Lni., Forum,
Supplementary Paper L4, MelJcc-rurne, July 1968.

SE"oset (5) Draper, oP. ci-9", Private lorei-gtr- fnvestrlgql in As..en,
Chapter 7, "Australians Approach to South East Asia".

6OECD, "Econornic Survey of Australia", Paris, December L972.
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Australia's size, small population, geographical isolation, relati.vely

large foreigrn investment, and market sensitive exports'... (has) contri-

buted to creatj-ng an inclustrial structure in which existing resources

are used with less than optimal efficiency, thus reducing industry's con-

tributio¡r to national- wealth."7 This report suggested the "developnent

of industries based on the exploitation, and above aII' the furthe::

processing of the natural resources which Australia possesses r encourage-

ment of export-oriented industries, and the promotion of industries based

on skill, innovation or design."8

In Australia--nore recentl.y, the elernents of this debate are

"^.rEitrg in thre financial press. As argued by the "rnodest member of

Parliament" in January L977, the struc-uural problems of the economy

demand solutions painful to some sectors. The effects of the la::ge

increase in mineral expo:lts on the competitive position of irnport

competing industries result from the former's effect on the exchange

raËe.9 To mitigate the effects of this large mineral- ex¡ransion on the

rest of the economy, especialllz the manufacturing sector, and to build up

Australiats long-term econornic strength, a countervaiting expansion of

overseas aid and. investment is proposed. In this way, export receipts

may be used to buil-d up Australia:r assets abroad whifst the retrrrn on

profits from such i¡rvest¡nents are viewed in time as able to reduce the

mitigating effects of investment abroad-

Common to all the above mentioned reports is a híghly critical

attitude to the import-substitution policies pursued by the coafition

tluB, 26/II/15, "Austrafian Tariff Reliance seen as Damper on

Resources - OECD". This article summarises the May 1975 OECD Report which
involved an evafuation of Australia's industrial policy'

8i¡ia. 
.

9,'Th" Afternative i.s to Give Money Away", a modest lulember of
Parliament, AFR, 2L/I/77. See also' "The Dileñma of l4ineral Exports",
a modest Mernber of Parl.iament, AFR, i.4/L/77.
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governments since the early 1950's. To varying degrees they a1I

reiterate the ideas put forward by Lit-tle, Scott a¡d Scitovsky in an

authoritative report published by the OECD in 1970. l0 This ::eport

analyses the inbuilt limitations of tire import-substitution approach to

industrialisation and argues for the inevitable maturation of structural

probleros for economies based on this approach. Their diagnosis is based

on the factors of limited domestic mar:kets, critical thresholds, hiqh

production costs, bias against dornestic agriculture, unemployment in

urba¡r centres, over-valued exchange rates, discouragernent of exports'

¡¡rderutilised industrial capacity and ponderous administrative controls.

Ctearly the Austral-ia¡r rna¡ufacturing sector is currently u¡rder-

going a fundamental crisis. The Jackson Re1:ort is itself a result of

this crisis. Review of the tarl-ff structure began under the Liberal

government in I97I but it was the Labor government which tool< office in

L972 t:naí undertook an extensive and searchj-ng review not only of the

tariff structure but of the manufacturing sector as a rvhole. I'he

foltowing passage from the Jackson Report outlines the main features of

Labor government policY. \

There has been a shift in emphasis to more
selective economic Arowth based on industries
v/here Australia is k¡est suì-ted' and to con-
siderations of quality of life and sovereignty
in the control of Australian resources and
activities. Evidence of the change is seen
in reduced assisted migration, the screening
of foreign investments and take-oversi the
more selective approach to tariff assistance
fo:: high-cost activities and the refated moves
to provide adjustment assistance to those
adversely affected...."l I

i
t

lr'

I

t
r
t

1ol,ittl. , r., Scitovsky, T. ancl Scott, M- : Industry and Trade in
Some Developj-nq Countries, pubJ-ished by the Developnent Centre of the

by Oxford UniversitY Press, London, I97O.OECD

llJackson Report, op. cit., P. 34.
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Furthermore the report recornmends a more selective and less excl-':sj-ve

reliance on fiscal and monetary polícies and a gradual shift toward an

industrial strategy that wil"l- prornote long-term grorvth of the economy.

In January I974 the Industries Assistance Comrnission (IAC) replaced the

Tariff Board, and the former ernphasis on inrvard-looking protection

policies is gradually being re-olaced by a move torvard freer trade, nore

selective use of the tariff. official encouragement of Australían invest-

ment overseas, all rrnderpinned by recognition of the neecl to begin the-

restructuring of the economy. Certainly, decisions toward freer tr:ade,

like the July 1973 across-the-board tariff cut of twenty-five per cent

and the revaluation of the Australian dolfar have been subject to wide-

spread criticism and substantially modified. l2 Yet the poir"rt rernains

that any future governnent must be aware of the necessity of j.ncreasing

efficiency within the AustraLian manufactu::ing sector and this may not

avoid substantial alteration to previous protectionist po1icies.l3 l,lhen

an economy based on continual expansion, gr:orvth and consumption stalls.

the state must intervene and attempt to redress the situation, not just

with palliatives but with fr:ndamental, often painful changes that may

invoke criticism from both the representatives of capital and labor.

r2Recent moves by the Australian Liberal-Country Party government
have included the disrnemberment of the IAC for "cost-saving" reasons.
AFR, 9/7/76.

r3Th" present Liberal-Country Party governnent policy on the
manufacturing sector has been recently reveale<1 in the $fhite Paper tabled
in federal Parliarnent on May 24, L977, by the Ministers for Inclustry and
Co¡runerce, and Business and Consumer Affairs. As reported in Èhe press:
"The federal Government has committed the manufacturing industry to grad-
ually lower and simplified tariffs in its long awaited IVhite Paper....But
it has opted for strong reJ-iance on temporary assista¡ce to see needy
industries through their difficulties, particularly wlrere ernployrnent is
threatened. " The Austral-i an "Fraser to Slice Tariffs - Slowly", 25/5/77.
Despite government efforts to devel-op a more appropriate policy on the
manufacturing sector, criticism from irnportalt elements within it quickly
followed the publication of the Vlhite Paper. See The AusÈralian, 30/5/77i
AFR, 30/5/77.
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The existing specific conditions in the manufacturing set:tor have

contrj-btrted greatly to r--he decline in the overall rate of profit within

it.14 These conditions coÍibined wiÈh other factors, produced a situation

favourable to the export of Australian capital, and the necessJ'ty of

seeking new markets for the export of goods. Nicholas Internat-ional, a

firm long established in trade and investment overseas, clearly recog-

nised the neecl for Australian manufacturers to invest abroad to protect

existing markets threatened by competitive production behind Èariff

walls, and as well- urged manufacturers to develop new markets when faced

with the impending saturation of the o1d. r s Ni"ho1as International has a

factory establishecf in Jakarta as well as others throughout the southeast

Asian region an<1 the rest of the rvorfd. The companyts management

... feels that other Australian companies
wifl soon be forced to invest directly in
Asia in order to secure growth and protect
their existing markets. Australia's geo-
graphic location and good image in the area
plus the rising living standards in a nr:rnber:
of Asian countries should also stimulate
increased donestic investrnent in Asia by
Australian firms. I 6

The point to emphasise here is that internal economic conditions favour

o-\¡erseas investment in manufacturing by specific subsecto::s, -in order t'.o

ruc.tl"y, R.: "Vulgar Marxism"' in ?tEBlJA, No- 40, 1975. "Tt has
now become cl-ear that profits and investment in Australian secondary
industry are decfining, a process somewhat disguised by inflation and

only accelerated not caused by the present very severe business cycle. "
p. 15. See also his Footnotes 4 a¡¡d 5.

r sAs Arrighi observed: "Expansion in the periphery is usually
undertaken by a foreigrn concern in response to protectionist policies on

the part of nationaf governments in order either to protect its or'rn export
interests, or to establish itself anew in the area. In other words, the
existence of a locaI narket for the production of the foreign concern,
though a necessary condition, is noÈ sufficient for the actual establ.ish-
ment of a plant.', Arrighi, G.: "International Corporation, Labour
Aristocracies, and Economic Development in Tropical Africa", in Rhodes' R-

(ed.), "Imperialism and Underdevelopment", .9-. cit., p. 23O'

r 6Bu"i'e== _I_nternationavBllginesg 4gølonq Kong, Volu*e 1, P. 10.

[Hereafter cited Business lnternational- ]
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sustain ail adequate growth rate anci, of course, an accept'abJ-e rate of

profit.

The pr_rint is further reinforced by the findings of a recent

report on Australian corporate activities a-broad. r 7 The dominant factor

in the decision to invest abroacl was found to be a defensive one, viz.

the limited size of the Australian market which was no longer capable of

absorbing the productive capacity "which was itself necessary io obtain

economies of scale or maintain profítability."I8 l^Iider markets meant

increased stability and profits with potential for earnings to grow.

Furthermore overseas experience abroad placed the firms "in an adva¡r-

tageous position compared to its competitors in meeting a difficult and

uncertáin future in Australia."le Other factors identified by the report

as contributi-ng to overseas exparsion were changing Australian government

policy, diversification of risk and host country policies-

Another factor that led to the necessity of increased overseas

expansion was the decfine of traditional foreign markets. Britainrs

entry into the Common Market reduced considerably the size of Australia's

foreign market and assisted to dictate the necessity of market diversifi-

cation and increased foreign exchange receipts, in order to offset the

decline in profits that the British market had previously ensured.20

Furthermore, Australia in the late sixties experienced a boom situation,

which combined with the existence of saturatecl or near-saturated markets

meant that many large Australian and foreign firms generated huge cash

r TAustraf ian Enterprise Overseas: A Study of Australian Experi-
ence in Corporate Foreign Invest¡ent'
Masters of Business Administration Cour
Fina¡rcial, Studies, Macquarie University, JuIy 1976-
Macquarie Report. l

18,, -'"ibid. , P. 33.
I sibid. , p. 1.
2ooEco (L972), g. cit., pp. 12, 1-3, Tal¡le 3-

report compiled by students in the
se, School of Economic and

[Ilereafter cited
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flows and possessed mar:kedly under-utilised. human, technical a¡rd finan-

cial resources. In addition, the surplus on the national capital

account has been cited in the Jackson Report as a substantial reason to

encourage overseas investment. It argues "... [i] f the future tendency is

to external surpluses other poJ-icies should be considered as alternatives

to reval-uation....Lf_ str:onq capital inflow is contributinq to the surp]us

it shoulo be reduced to the extgn'! necessarv. Possibl-e uses for the

rematnl_n q surpluses include 'buyínq back the factorv' and thg- seleç!-U¿c-

encouraqement of Australian investment abroad."2l In stronger terms,

Business fnternational puts the same argument: "Austral-iats enrbarrass-

ment over its bloated international reserves has strengthened the argu-

rnent for easing government restrictions on ex-oort of capital . At present

official approval is restricted to direct investments that use Australian

management and technical- skill-s and preferably promote Australiatt export."22

For some companies, one factor contributing to the overseas

investment decision is the existence within the do¡nestic economy of

strong competiÈion from foreign firms operating in Australia. NeiI

Mclnnes suggested two methods that Australian companies might use to

2lJackson Reportr op. cit., p. 181- (original emphasis).
22Business International, oP. cit., p. 9 . See also National Times,

30/7/73, "Guara:rtees for Australian fnvestors in Indonesia Break New

Ground", F. Brenchley. Brenchley argues that J.F. Cairns was a keen
supporter of La-bor government measures designed to stimulate overseas
investment "which he saw as a positive utilisation of Australia's large
balance of payments surplus." See also OECD (1972),9P. c!t., P. 55.
The report noted the large scale capital infl-ow of 1970-1972, and as well
the announcement by the Liberaf-Çor:ntry Party government in September 1972
of measures designed to restrain capital inf.Iow. These included greater
freedom for portfolio investment abroad by loca1 residents. In conclusion
the r.eport stated: "Thus, a country in a strong a bala¡ce of payments
position as Australj-a, even while remaining a net importer of capital,
might well consider being more liberal in its treatnent of overseas lend-
ing ancl investment by its own residents", p. 60. See also Thg Bulletin,
March 20, 1976, "Banking L976". This article refers to the then Prime
Minister Mclulahon's actions of September L972.
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counter the dorninance in industry by foreign capital.23 He arguecl that

mergers s¡ould be encouraged since " lit] is their bargaining power, their

pool of managerial talent and capital that have enabled us to deal with

such redoubtal¡le partners as Esso."24 To conplernent tl-is tlpe of action,

he also urged increases in direct investment abroad by Australian com-

panies in Southeast Asia in anticipation of the arrival of foreign

investment in Australia.2 s Mclnnes recognised the significance of the

internationalisation of production for the Australian company' recommend-

ing the e>port of technology through investment in Asian countries. The

import of such proposals was great since -i-t

...is not just something to do because it is
nice to have our foreign ventures or because
it is good business; it is what you have to do
because in the age of the internationalisation
of production the only thing to do with a
technological advantage is ex¡rort it - fast.
Your neighbour is going to build such an

industry sooner or later, so better get in now

and help him, irrcidentally thereby winning
future investment income a¡rd orders for
capital goods, components, etc.

23McIn.te", N.: "The Challeuge to Australia of the Multinational
Corpo::ation" in AÏPS, Big Business in Australia Angus and Robertson,
Sydney, 1970. Proceedings of the 36th swnmer School.

2aibid., p. gl. He continues: "Similar1y the Japanese goverrl-
ment is encograging mergers in its auto industry before admitting G.M.,
Ford, and Chrysler. It is mainly because countries like Indonesia a¡d
Peru donrt have such conglomerates that they cannot accept the big
foreign investors without imagining that they are being robbed (and

maybe they are). In short, you cannot efficiently deal with the inter-
national company if you hamstring your owrl business with mistaken
imitations of the U.S. anti-trust laws"r PP. 8i--82-

2sibid", p. 82. "The formation of one's ovtn ínternational
companies is not just a sop to nationaf pride needed to deal with the
g.r-an ts from abroad but an essential part of international corporate
strategy. " (Emphasis added. )

26ibid., p. 85. Harold BeIl similarly argued that "the main
source of cornpetition among large corporations is the arrival of overseas
firms, though this may invofve surplus capacity, especially if there is
a l-imited export franchise." "The Large Corporation in Australia" in
AIPS, op. cit., p. 44.
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Thus i-o maintain their rate of profit, or pre-empt its possible decl-ine,

companies can move to diversify both horizont-ally and vertically, and

also to broaden their markets by overseas investment andr/or trade. The

l-atter situation is v¡ell described by Business International: "At a time

when many Ar¡stralian companies are targets for foreign take-over

interests, an o1d established firm down under has remembered that the

best defense is an offense."27 David McCl-ean has also observed that the

larger Austratian firms which, with their foreign counterlparts, dominate

strategic areas of the economy, are able partly by overseas expansj-on to

counteract the diminution of control over the domestic mar:ket.28

Other factors, like increased labor costs are also major deter-

minants of overseas investment by Australian companies' especially in a

period of high inflation. The position is surnmarised in the following

passage from one Ecosen report-

Continual cost infl"ation is making the need
to rationalise industry in the search for
higher productivíty rnore urgent' and thus
improving some Australian. . .businessmenr s

perception and acceptance of the case for
relocation of some industries in lower-cost
areas by making it applicable to more
industries. 2 I

The Jackson Report makes only passing mention of such a possibility being

applicabte to Australian industry by brief reference to a report by the

Economic Coprrcil of Canada'o, bnt by 1975 the efficacy of such a move had

clearly been appreciated by other goverrunent bodies. The Senate Standing

Committee on Trade observecl Lhe following:

2TBusiness Internationalr oP. cit., p. 19'
2eM"CIe.rr, D.: "Australia and the Expansion of Capitalism to

Indonesia,' í. 3"tler of fndonesian. and Malaysian_ Affairs-, volume 6,
July-Decenrber 1972.

2eEco=.tt (5) Draper, 99- cit-, p. L72.
3oJackson Report, oP. "i!., P- l5o.
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It has been argued that the best kind of
aid that can be offered to developing cor:n-
tries is the provision of market,s for the
products of their labour-intensive manu-
facturing industries. This of course,
implies, for Australia, a progressive shift
of labour-intensive manufacturing industries
to countries Like Indonesia on a joint-
venture basis. This would have the object
of a concurrent resolution of Indonesiat s
problem of widespread unemployment, and
difficulties caused in Austrafia by risingt
labour costs.3l

Thre growing relevance of these ideas has not been l-ost on some Austral-i-an

businessmen and private institutions. When Presicrent of the Australian-

rndonesian Business Cooperation Committee (AIBCC), Jotrn Reid, of the

James Hardie group of companies, made clear his awareness of this in his

opening remarks to a seminari he argued that

...with rising costs and a shortage of
labor in Australia, there is merit in the
establishment of labor-intensive industries,
assembl-ing components for export to
Australia a¡rd incorporation in Australian-
made products. The first advantage is that
Indonesia is able to buy raw materials
competitively because of its geographical
locationt second the components themselves
be exported to other countries as welÌ as
to Australia.32

3lReport from the Senate Sta¡ding Committee on_ fndus'try and T5ader
ParLiament of the Commonwealth of Australia, Australia¡ Government Pub-
J-ishing Service, Canberra, 1975, p. 67. [Hereafter cited Senate Standing
Co¡runittee Report. I The reporE continues: "Other developed countries,
among them Japan and the U.S.A,, have afready embarked upon courses lead-
ing to thj-s pattern of development. These however tend to favour low wage
structure countries wiÈh a more advanced infrastructure and skil-Ied work-
force such as Singapore and Malaysia rather than Indonesia....In the long
run, unless positive policies are formulated ancl implemented covering the
problem of Australian labor-intensive industries, overseas competition is
likely to enforce its own solution. There is ah:eady some evidence of
Australían i-ndustry exporting high wage content operations, despiLe in-
convenience and high transport costs." ibid., p. 68.

32Aracc (1973), ad.dress by John Reid, p. 5.
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One year later: at another semj.na::, he reiterated this therie and urged

both governments to encourage Austrafian companies r-o use Indonesia as a

low-cost expor:t base.33 J.A. Patterson of ACI , the Australian-o$/ned

glass monopoly, also indicated his awareness of the potentiafs of such a

strategy when he asked

...what will doing business in Asia be like
in the future?...some signs are already clear
- such as the further development of the
international assembly line. This of course
started when Japanese and other labor became
Èoo e>çensive for mere repetitive assembly
work and manufacturers moved part or aII of
their operations to Hong Kong, Taiwan,
Singapore. These places are now getting
more expensive...and other corrntries such as
rndonesia. . .are more favourable. 3q

Both the Jarnes Hardie group and ACI have established manufacturing plants

in Indonesia.

An article by Brian Scott of tr{.D. Scott and Co. Pty., Ltd" ¡

identified several reasons for foreign investrnent¡ and labor costs are

incfuded, Scott argued: "Wagte rates are increasing in Australia by at

Ieast eight per cent per annum: for say, a machinist this mea¡s an

increase of eight dollars per week - an increase which is more than many

rndonesian workers earn in a month."35

More recently, the financial press has printed leadi.ng articles

which discuss the reasons for the growing "off-shore exodus".36 Th"se

33ArBcc'(L974)¡ op. cit., address by John Reid'
34pattursott, J.A.: lgi"g Business ín Asi.qr ACI Ltd. Publication,

p. 2.
3sscott, B.: "Investment opportu¡rities in Indonesia", The

Australian Director., May L973, p. 3'7.

36AFR, 23/IL/76, "The off-Shore Exodus". see also AFR, 24/LL/76
and, 25/LL/76. The Maco.uarie Report, oP_. cit., offers figures that show

the increasing volume of ¡rustralian i¡rvestne¡ìt abroad: from 196I to
L975, an annual growth rate of ten per cent (from $225 to $844 mitlion)
was experienced. "Since 1969, annual florvs have increased in importance
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articles reveal that since the tate t.960ts, numerous Australian '"irms

have been obliged by the hi.gh cost of labor to establish their manufac-

turing plants in Southeast Asian courrtries. Moreover the metal trades

industries expect to face within the next twelve to eighteen months a

dilemma involving a choice between remaining at hc¡me artd accepting a low

rate of return on investment, or establ-ishing plants with low unit cost

overseas. The present estimate of between five to ten thousand jobs

already exported, further reinforces the point that labor costs are an

increasingly important factor in the decisions of manufacturers to invest

overseas. The Macquarie Report described Australia as

...poised for more rapíd growth in the next
two decades. lndeed th-is may be essential
for the survival of manufacturing industries,
which appear to be being priced out of both
domestic and world markets by rapidly
increasing labour costs at home. This has
resulted in some conpanies establishing
their ov¡n manufacturing facil-ities ovel:seas'
whil-e others now reJ-y on increasing projec-
tions of imported components.3T

It is not only the low rvage rate, but the strong likelihood of a

stalcle daily wage and the absence of industrial disputes, which Scott

argued makes Indonesia an attractive pJ-ace for investment.3s Clearly

36(cont.) from arour¡d five to ten per cent of the total flow to forty-
for:r per cent" (p. 26'). The report noted the strong growth rate in
Pacific Basin and "other" corxrtries (whicl'r includes Hong Konq, I'falaysia,
Singapore and Indonesia). It al-so observed that- Austrafian irrvestment
was rnoving away from traditional areas l-ike the U.K., Papua-New Guinea
and New Zealand, and being channel-Ied into Pacific Basin countríes (p- 26) -

3'ibi,l., p. 19.
3 sThe cost of l-abor in Indonesia according to the Australian

Departfient of overseas Tracle is listed befow-

I!as"s. :liÏï:å"' 3Î:33 - lÎ:i3 ;:: 3:i
Supervisor $1.00 - $I.50 Per claY

Mechanic $1.80 per daY
Engineer $200 - $300 Per rnonth

Figures given in Some lggg! Restrictions orn Trade and Investment in
Indonesia, Department of Overseas Trade, Canberra, L974.
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risinE labor costs in Australia are an important but not dominant factor

in the decision to invest oveïseas. However, the concern of this chapter

is to l-ocate specific factors within a wider analysis, having as its

foundation the specific type of capitalism that has developed in

Australia. At present the economy is marked by high inflation, rising

labgr cos'Bs. increased indebted¡ess of many firms, all- leading to a

decline in the rate of profit, especially in the vulnerable rnanufacturing

sector: as Ehe Jackson Report noted, "the long-term aclverse trends in

profitability, liquidity and debt structure.. . . " 3e

In addltion to these above mentioned economic factors that deter-

mine investment decisions, less specific but nevertheless important

political considerations should not be neglected. In the early years

following the second world v/ar, Austrafia's political an<1 economic

involvernent in the Southeast Asian region was minimal, but as Mortimer

has argued, grew uncler the influence of United Statest government pres-

sure. He proposed that

ltfre) U.S. was anxious to invol-ve its trusted
Pacific allies in the execution of its im-
perial duties througie agencies such as SBATO,

an approach which calfed for sorne closer
acquaintance with South East Asian affairs
on Australj-a's part. At the same time senior
Australian rninisters and administrators recog-
nised that beneath the Anerican umbrella a
small but industrialised country rnight hope
to play some rol-e of its own in shaping flinsy
South East Asian po1iLical structures and
establishing a degree of economic influence
in the at"a.4o

In recent years growing trading links with Southeast Asia' but

more particularly with Japan, have increased the real-tsation anong

3eJackson Reportr op. cit., P. 78.
aoMortimer, R. : Australiar s Liberal Impasse: Bastard Offspring

of Raciafly Pure tlnions, unpublished paper, l'lelbourne, p. 3.
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Australians that geographically their country is part of Asia. Às one of

the strongest and most advanced nations of the region, it is inevitable

that, in respect of economíc and political considerations, Australia's

future ís borxrd with Asia's. In rnilitary matters also, the region

remains an essential ingredient in any calculations concerning

Australiars future. fndonesia has become important as a strong "anti-

commurrist" ally since the recent victory of the Indo-Chinese people over

foreign occupation and invasion led to the establishment of an indepen-

dent fnd.o-China. Moreover as Catley and }lcFa.rlane have argued, the

decline of U.S. imperialism in the Southeast Asia¡ region has opened up

some further opportunities for Australian penetratiorr.4 I

Conditions external to the Australian economy have enhanced the

desirability of direct foreigrr investment; any notion of economic inde-

pendence rather than interdependence must be abandoned, since Australia's

economic future is determined in ways that successive governments are

often turable to foresee or control. Australia is not the only indus-

trial-ised country to experience such domestic and external pressures

promoting direct investment, and increased trade abroad. These pressures

reflect a gualitative shift in the nature of the production processes in

industrialised and semi-industrialised nations. Discussion in Chapter

One argued for the existence of such a change, and it is clear that the

findings of the Jackson and other cited reports, justify the location of

Australian investment overseas within a framework of analysis that

includes such considerations.

Ulc-tl"y, R. and McFarlane, B.: "Australia, llultinational
Corporations and the Pacific Rim Strategy" in l(apitalistate 3/75, pp. 99-
10O. The authors argue that successive governments, in particular the
Austral-ian Labor Party government of 1972-75, have sought to promote
Australia as a regional base, for investments in Southeast ?\sJ-a, a
I springboard' from which troth Australial and multinationaf companies
based in Australia, could increase their penetration of the markets of
the region.
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The S¡.ecifics of Expansi-on

Whereas the preceding pages \,vere concerned \^/ith the generalities

of expansion, it is necessary at this point of the analysis to exa¡nine

specific and inriividual reasons for investment and to see how each com-

.oany invotved in the survey explained their investment decision. In

keeping with the concern to locate specific phenomena within an analyti-

cal framework however, some mention must be made of the specifics of the

Austral-ian manufacturing industry. The Jackson Report noted the clear

division within the sector between the top two hr¡ndred companies which

dominated strategic capital-intensive industries (stee1, non-ferrous

metals, chemical-s, petrofeum refining, automobile manufacture) and the

remaining 30,189 companies, the majority of which were small and engaged

in the production of non-strategic items (clothing, footwear, vrood artd

wood products, fabricated metal products).q2 Of these lar:gest two hun-

dred companies, eighty-seven are foreign controlled, and sixty-eight have

more than fifty per cent of shares held by foreigrn shareholders. The

eighty-seven foreign controtled firr¡s account for forty-five per cent of

total vafue added by the top two hundred firms, and have invested in

strategical-ly important capital-intensive industries, and in the highly

protected manufacturing sector maintain a domj-na¡t position. These t-op

two hr:ndred firms account for some fifty per cent of total rnanrrfacturing

value added (1972-1973 figures), employ forty-four per cent of the work-

force and accognt for sixty-one per cent of fixed capital e>q>enditure

(Lg7L-1g':.2 figures). The report noted that the relative size of these

two hundred firms brought them significant competitive advantaçJes, and

enabted them to exert considera]¡le indirect inftuence on smaller firms in

42rrQf 32,2gL firms engaged in manufacturing in 1968-69, 30,399 of
them employed fewer than loo peopl-e." Jackson Report, 9P. cit., p. 93.
The aclditional figures gj.ven in the follcwing secti.on are taken from this
section of the Jackson RePort.
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the same -industries and over suppfiers through their pricing and invest-

ment decisions their general competitive capability. a 3

The parent firms of the Australian-Indonesian joint-venture com-

panies comprisecl many well known and established companies engaged in a

wide area of activity, from resource-extraction and processing, to

sophisticated manufacture. Many operat-ed in a virtually monopolisÈic or

oligopolistic market situation within Australia, a¡rd included firms like

BHP, ACt, CTG, Sims, Tubemakers of Australia, Concrete Industries

(Monier) Ltd. , the James Hardie group of companies and the Austral-ian

Dairy Corporation (formerly Australian Dairy Boarcl). Nine of the fifteen

parent firms were l-isted amongst the one hundred largest public companies

in Australia.qu I., addition some have numerous joint-venture agreements

vrith foreign (mainly U.S., U.K. and Japanese) firrns, for resource extrac-

tion a¡rd processing or manufacture; as lvell a number of technical

licensing agreements have been concluded by the firms with large foreign

compa¡ìies for either the purchase or sale of specific industr-ial processes

or products. Several of the companies were engage-d in long-established

a¡td extensive foreign trade, whilst others were at the initial stages of

creating international divisions within the firm. Thirteen of the fifteen

parent companies had implemented direct investments in other countries,

q3ibid., p. 92. see also Harold BeII in ArPS, op- -g!-
44Thn". are as follows: BHP (no. t) ; CSR (no. 4) ¡ James Hardie

(no. 25) ¡ CIG (no. 32) ¡ ACf (no. 36); Tubemakers of Australia (no. 38);
Concrete Industries (I'lonier) Ltd. (no" 60); Sims Consolidated (no. 80);
Rheem (no. 9I). In addition many other firms who have also invested in
Indonesia, are amongst these top one hundrecl pubtic companies. They
include the Bank of N.S.T¡I. (no. 7), the A-N.z- Bank Group (no. 11) '
Comalco (no. 14) , Philip Morris (no. l8) , AMATIL (no. 29) ' CBC (no. 40),
Hooker (no. 55) , !ùormald International (no. 77) . Ttre latter company is
the only Australian-owned company to implement its investment in manufac-
turing outside the l{est Java area as of September 1975. Fi.gures given in
Ttre National Times, "lOO Biggest Companies Based on Market Capitalisation
ard C"mpil"d i.r Cooperation with the Sydney Stock Exchange Statex Service",
9-24 January 1976, p. 43.
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both poor and ind.ustrialised, and orl these thirteen, nine had over five

such investments. Two had extens.ive investments throughout the world and

several nore the same in the Southeast Asian reç¡ion. The maintenance of

a key market position is assistecl not only by trade a¡rd investment abroacl,

but by the large-scale horizontal or vertical- diversificatíon pursued by

the companies, and at least five'of the parent firms have undertaken a

substantial diversification of their enterprises in recent years.

Preliminary field work inr,'olved enquiries (directed at the

Australian parent companies) concerning their reasons for direct invest-

ment in Indonesia. Several factors emerged recurrently as important for

many companies. The limited size of the domestic market had obliged at

Ieast t'en of the companies to consid.er the investment. Several firms were

quite specific on this point, indicating that an actual or potential-

decline in the rate of profit hacl obliged then to seek new markets

through investrnent behind tariff walls. Whereas it was recognised that

the market for their products in Indonesia comprised only a very small

percentage of the population, it was emphasised that in Indonesia the

possible rate of growth of profit was higher and the market potentially

huge, compared to the limited or saturated market in Australia. In some

strbsectors of Australian industry a decline in the rate of profit was

reflected in unused resources, underutilisation of capacity; this ¡nea¡t

very limited potential for long-term e>çansion within Australia.

Furthermore, within this limited market in recent years there had entered

other large companies - foreign companies whose activities had signifi-

cantly reduced. the individual market shares of the original participants.

Their competitive presence had obliged indigenous fi::ms to e>rpand within

the domestic economy, through diversification, and to invest overseas as

well; such moves increased company flexibility and assisted long-term
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growth.4 s The alternative to many investrnents was export of gooCs from

Austral-ia, but in many cases protecti.re tariffs, high frej-ght costs and

the non-suitability of products for export due to size a¡rd volu¡ne, meant

that it was not al-ways a feasible al-ternative. !'lhere trade preceded

investment, erection of protective tariffs had obliged direct investment.

Rising labor costs featured prominently in the investment deci-

sion for three firms. Although it was not in any case the most important

factor, those for whom it was a consideration clearly indicated their

expectation of its growing importance in future investment decisions.

One company, clear on this point, added that the firm's intention was to

invest in a low cost export base and re-export to Australia as well as to

third countries. This investment for re-export facilitated the achieve-

ment of economies of scale a¡rd ensured the long-term growttr of the firm.

protection of existing markets by manufacture behind tariff walls

r^ras a key factor for other fir¡ns. Companies reasoned that the market in

Indonesia could not be adequately serviced or fully e>çIoited by costly

imports: direct invest¡nent both protected a¡d serviced the market pro-

perly and opened the way for future larger investments. They considered

their investment to be the best way in which to promote export of goods

and sale of expertise from Australia. In one case, the Indonesia¡l

investment was but one of a series of similar investments specifically

asTh. chairman of Petersville, Australia, described the firm's
investment and licerrsing arra-ngements in the Southeast Asian region as

defense by atiack, since the area allowed that wider markets be for¡nd-
This possibitity \¡tas correctly seen as protecting the firm from the
vagaries of the small-, highly competitive local market. IIe argued that
expansion overseas \¡/as a way of rejuvenating the firm, which had been
regarded as a potential take-over target by J-arge foreign (predominantly
U.S.) food groups w.ishing to esta-bl-ish a foothold in the Australian
market. Statement by Si-r Charles McGrath, AFR, II/2/72, p. L4-
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r¡ndertaken to further the export of dairy products frorn Australia''+6

The dairy products industry is highly protected ancl subsídised and recog-

nised as highly inefficient in most cases.47 For seven other companies,

direct investment facilitated e>çort of components, spare parts, semi-

finished goods and raw materials. A cursory glance at figures pertaining

to the value of Australian exports to Indonesial,reveals a market increase

in the export of goods necessary to production rather than consumption

activities. Especially noticeable in terms of the rate of increase as

well as absotute size of increase are those commodities classified under

metals, machinery, transport equipment, metal manufactures, chemical

u rA" Torry ¡{ebster, chairm¿en of the Australian Dairy corporation
observed: "We a-re an industry histo:licatly geared to export"' AFR'

2/2/76. This article clearly outlines the prime importance of exports to
the Australian dairy industry. AFR, 5/4/76, noted that fifty thousand

tonnes of skimmeA miff powder for ltuman consr,nnpt]-on \¡tas exported to sub-

sidiary or joint-venture companies of the Austral-ian Dairy corporation in
southeast Asia. A further twenty thousand tonnes is exported to Japan

a¡rd ten thousand to Mexico. The rest' about half the total powder

exports, is supplied for stock feed purposes. AFB, 23/3/77, "Joint
VenÈures Boost Dairy Sales in Asia":

ADI (asia Dairies rndustries) had its nernesis

in the early 1960's after the Australian processed
milk industry haC failed over the years to gain other
than a very minor share of the processed milk market
in South-East Asia.

The basic purpose of forming ADT was to
SecuremarketforAustraliandairyproductsinSouth-
EastAsiawitht]reclosingoftheEuropeanEconomic
CommunitY market.

Ín order tc stimulate supply to cor:ntries
which had hitherto imported sweet condensed milk'
joint-venture recombining (or processing) plants were

established to utilise Austral-ian raw materials in
thelocalproductionofsweetened'condensedmilk.
(p. 26)
47AFR. 24/6/76, reported Mr. D. Anthony, the then Acting Prime

Minister, as saying that there "...is a pressing need for tire industry to
begin Èo operatá .. . cohesive industry in which all sectors of the mar-

ket and the industry are integrated. " See also AFR, L2/5/76, for details
of federal government scherne to underwrite the equalisation value of
ski.mmed milk powder and thus offer short-tern support for the ailing
industry. see also AFR, 27/4/76, "Chanticleer" column for further detail
of federal governmenl sr4>port of the dairy industry'
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elemeiltsr and compounds a¡rd chemical materials and products.4B These

trade figures not only indica+-e the impcrtance of increasing trade in

non-consumption commoðities, but when considered together with the above

informat-i.on, concerning the links between investment and trade, serve as

well to illustrate the growing importance of trade-oriented investments.

In three further cases the sale of expertise, either management or

technical , \¡¡as considered important. Seven firms had, prior to their

Indonesian investment, a¡r estabfished network of investments in the

Southeast Asian region, and considered their most recent addition a

Iogicat step in the expansion of overseâs actívities.

Clearly a variety of reasons for investment, in differing com-

binations and with differing importance, existed for these fifÈeen

companies. The combination peculiar to each company \^/as a result of

prior experience, present status, and economic conditions, both inter-

nationall-y arrd domestically. In only a few cases did the firm pínpoint

specifically the reason for the investment decision. In most ca-ses' a

míxture of reasons were offered because they had all been considerecl

before the final decision had been made. However, evidence suggests that

the fimited size of the domestic market and the desire to promote t-he

export of goods and services, are more important than other factors; the

4ssenate Standing Committee Report, oP. cit., Table 3C- For
example, the value of metalliferous ores and metal- scrap rose frorn $4000
in 1968-69 to $337,000 in L973-74; the value of chemicaL elements ancl

compounds from $I4,O0O in L966-61 through to $384,000 in 1968-69 to
$1,382,000 in 1973-74¡ the vafue of iron and steel exports rose from
$28,OOO in 1966-67 througrh to $4,136,000 in L973-74 and finished at
$8,369,000 in 1974-75. For Australia's major scrap metal dealer, Sims
(one of the firms investigated), the export market is the most profit-
aÌrle, but if all scrap steel is sold abroad a shortage in Austral.ia
would result. According to one source, Sims was forced to sell scrap to
its main domestic customer, BHP, at fixed prices well- bel-ow the ruling
export parity price" As well as beinq the company's major customer for
scrap metaI, BHP a¡rd associate compa¡ries were the main source of supply
for that company. AFR, 6/7/76.

Iî
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cost of Iabor is identifj,ed as potentially of great irnportance in the

near fut-ure.

The examples offered by two Australian companies who failed to

pursue their direct investment in Indonesia supports this. Siddons

Industries Ltd., a leading toolmaker to Australia, in recent years has

suffered heavily from the competition offered by cheaper Japanese imports.

The rising cost of labor in the industry ha<1 been a major factor in thj-s.

In an effort to regain their former clominance in the domestic market, the

corrrpany planned an investrnent in Bandung, Java. From the lorv-cost base,

products were to be re-imported back to AustraLia and to other Southeas!

Asian cou.ntries.49 Similarly Repco, a major supplier to the Australia:r

automobil-e in<1ustry, had plans to supply the fndonesian indusirlz with

parts, through investment rather than trade. High labor costs were cotì-

sídered a major determinant in this clecisio¡r.50 I{hilst these results are

limited in tirat they do not accord proven priority to the var.ious deter-

mina¡ts of direct foreign investment, they do bear directly upon the

previous discussion concerning the present condition of Australia's

49go*..r.r the plan was abandoned because an agreement concerning
foreign equity and control requirements coufd not be reached between the
company and the Indonesj-an government. The cornpany had since then decj-ded
on Horrg Kong as the more suiiable low-cost e>çort base, but had for:nd the
project to be more expensive than the abandoned Indonesian venture. The
decision has been deferred "until the position of the honie market is
clarified." The Austral-ian, Friday t'iotebock, 4/4/75.

50Ar - major supplier to the autornobile industry the company has
been adversely affected by industrial disputes and was recently obliged
to lay off thousands of employees. Despite initial enthusj.asm about the
investment, the firm had been forced to postpoue its implementation inclef-
initely . Interview with the export räanager of Repco Australia Ltd.,
Melbourne, April 1975. According to the fc¡nner Ínost senior employee o f
the company in Indonesia, the firm experienced serious problems in
Australia and recognising the serious natr¡re of production and administra-
tive problems in Indonesj.a had firmly decided not to proceed any further
with the investment. Inter:view with Gordon Perry, former general manager
of P.T. Repco Engine Parts Indonesia, and. Repco's "nan-in-the-field",
Jakarta, 25/6/75.
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manufacturing sector. Ilt shcrt, the peculiar structure of the domestic

econonr.y has been the rnajor deter:n-inant in the character of these overseas

investments. In other v/ords, the major stimulus for expansion was

generated, originally, from within. Extemal factors, such as an attrac-

tive investment climate in Indonesia or de-clining trade with other regions

must help swing the balance in favor of inv-estment' but they will not be

its primary determinants.

The peculiarities of the in.¿estment climate in the host cor:ntry

will, however, infl-uence the propensity to invest in one sector in pre-

ference to another. The degree of protection offered to the foreign

investor by the Indonesian government in the manufacturing sector has

attt'acted a large amount of capital with a high irnplementatíon rate.sl

Australian companies are well represented in this sector, despi-te the

smaLl overall size of direct Australian investment compared to the

biggest investors, Japan, America, Hong Kong and Singapore, which dorni-

nate the modern sector of the economy. As CEDA observed, "Australian

investment is small by comparison with that of the U.S.A., or Japan and

even below that of Singapore and Hong Kong. Yet in light industry it

cotnpares favorably with other countries even though. . . (its) entry rô/as

late.,'52' Other favored areas of investment by Austratian capital are

rnining (wittr BHp and CSR welf repr:esented), oil expforation, construction,

and various types of consulting work.

perfect accuracy concerning the amount of total Australian invest-

ment authorised but not necessarily implemented, and the nr¡nber of

intended projects under considerat.ion, is not possible. Figures conflict'

For example, the BKpM estirnated total Àustralian investrnent from 1967-74

5tsu" Chapter fço, Section Five for Cetails on the implenentation
rates of foreign investment by sector a¡rd country of origin.

s2cEDA (s.P. 37), g.. cit-, P- 11.
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to total çL74.I million, for forty-two projectss3; Suhud, of the BKPM

estimated at a semirrar the total authorised investrnent at $I32 million

for thirty-three projectssa, whilst the I¡rdonesia¡ lïewsletter of May 1974

notes a total investment of $50 mil-lion, but fails to specify whether

this is referring to actual or intended investment.5s If it can be

accepted that the figures given by the BKPM are likely to be the most

accurate, then total authorised investment in al-l sectors amou¡-rts to

approximately $ISO million. s6 This figure has been arrived at by the

author after additions to the $174.1 million total have been made' based

on known approvals made during 1975. Yet the reader must be reminded

that this amount indicates authorised. investment only, and does not

assesS'actual or implemented investments. Implementation rates are not

readily available from a¡y known govelnment source. However, it is known

that the implementation rate is highest in the manufacturing sector and

is due to the smaller average size of indiviclual projects compared to

those undertaken in other sectors, the greater short-term profita-bility

of import-substítution manufacture and the comparatively short gestation

period invo]ved in light manufacture. Authorised direct investment by

the Australian coinpanies in the liqhL manufacturing sector in the Jakarta

area total $34 ,6L7,500 to September L975. This figure includes three

companies who received approval for investment but decided against the

project. Because they received approval they Irtust be included in the

53BIES, sRD, JuIy 1975, p. 25. See also Senate Standing Committee

Report, "p-. "É. 
Table 5C, P. 54, gives a figure fot L967-75 of $f75'3

million or 4.9 per cent of total foreign investment, involving some forty-
three projects.

sqstat.*.nt by Suhud, AIBCC (1974), oP' cit'
5 srtrdottesian Newsletter 30/5/74.
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s6A figure of
nr¡riber of Australia¡r
to L976. From l-971 to L916, the number of
eighteen to forty-five. Figures annor¡nced

US$176.8 million was given to ind'icate the total
oint-ventures approved by the Indonesian government

joint-ventures increased from
by Ambassador Inloolcot, rePorted

in the Indonesia¡r Ner,vsletter, 24/5/76.
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overall figure. The inçleirtent-.ation figure stands at $31 ,8I7,501 or

ninety per cent of intended investment and represents an extremely high

average vrhen compared rvith other sectors.

fnvestment through Joint-Venture: Corpor ate StrateqY and its Lack

In t1.e prececling section it was esta-blished that the fifteen

companies invofved in the field work comprise a rnixture of large

Austral-ian-owned or partially Australian-owned companies together with a

number of much smaller firms. Some, 1-ike ACI , CIG, James l{ardie, Sims,

CSR and Monier enjoy a strong position in the domestic economy and have

undergone large-scale horizontal and vertical integration in recent

years. ACl is Australia's largest glass and packaging group, sj"ms the

Iargest scrap metal company, CSR is effectively a sugar morropoly whilst

CIG and James Hardie at present control eighty-five per cent and sixty

per cent of the market for industrial gases (and related,equípment) and

asbestos building products respectively. tt lulonier also commands leading

market share. The BHP-associated companies, John Lysaght, ARC' TM.A and

Rheem similarly operate from position of strength in their own right, and

are assisted by the fact that their parent, or one of their parent's,

company is Australia's largest firm, with al-I the associated benefits

that monopoly and oligopoly within the strategically placed steef and

resource-extractive inclustry must inevitably bring. The remaining com-

panies are generally smaller and engaged in production in "non-strategic"

areas of the economy, food production, and consumer goods. !ühilst some

(Iike Nicholas and Kiwi) are well estabtished firms with 1ar9e foreign

markets, they are not involved in areas of production of the size or

5?CIG dominates the markeÈ at present v¡ith only one other company

(French) which operates with fifteen per cent of the market. Yet the
company rr= -*.tã of a potentj-al decline in their market share due to the
impending invest¡nenÈ by a Germa¡r grouP in association with BHP. This
talter company is CIGI s largest custo¡ner. AFR' 26/LL/75- Data on Ja¡nes

Hardie, in Age, 3I/5/77, P- 2I.
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importance of the former group. To establi.sh the iclentities of these

companies requires not onJ-y empirical data inform.ing the reader of their

ownership, ancl a knowledge of their activities both domestic and foreign;

it also requires the location of such data within a frame\n/ork of analysis

that is concerned with the structural retationship between the individual

activities of firms and the condition and movement of the economy as a

whole. To develop this furt-her, and to identify the different approaches

taken by firms in ttre substa¡rtially altered business environment of

Jakarta, the corporate business strategies of the firms may now be

. 58consrctereq.

The business and investment climate of Jakarta differs vastly

from that of Australia; clearly the strateqy adopted by a firm to enabfe

it to cope wíth unforeseen and rrnexpected events becomes an essential

factor i¡ determining a companyts overall performance, as welf as its

potential for long-tern profitability. Business practices that in

Austratia would be, or are iIIegaI, continue in Jakarta without official

interference. This does not imply that individuals wit-hin the government

or the private sector are not concerned about the widespread existence

of "corruption" and unorthodox practices; it merely points to the degree

of independence from government interference enjoyed by different public

and private groups. Such activities may be impossible to prevent or el-se

they are suffered to continue for reasons of practicality. Indeed, it is

argued that some of these practices fuIfiII a useful role in the economy

by, for example, speeding up investment procedures or keeping the price

of imported goods at a realistic level. CIearIy, this situation is

ssgorporrte business strategy refers to the general approach
taken by a firm to the foreign investnrent, its relevarce to other activi-
ties of the firm a:-¡d includes an ev¿rfuation of company adaptability to a

different business environment other than that experienced in Australia.

i
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vastly different from tJ.e Australian business environment, an<l tìte

reacler is referred to Chapter T\n¡o for a more detailed account of business

practices common in Jakarta. The appropriation of a proportion of the

economic surplus generated by private foreign capital investment by

individuals or groups within the apparatus of the post-colonial state is

a phenomenon usually referred to as "corruption". But as e>çlained ín

the previous chapter such a¡ appropriation is o¡re that has its roots in

the predominantly pre-capitatist social formation of Indonesia" Corrup-

tion arises when the requirements of the individuals operating witliin

this formation impinge on those of the progressive and more vigorous

capitalist mode. Put simply, different modes of production appropriate

surplus for different purposes'

!-ew foreign investors can successfully commence production

without the payment of bribes or "addÍtional fees" i nor can they continue

production urless paymenÈ is rnade to a variety of public and private

gronp". s9 The latter may include gangs or the local police who demald

t'protectj-on money" in return for a peaceful existence.60

The difficulty of proving the existence of these and other prac-

tices by reference to literatr:re has been acknowledged previously' but

again it j.s emphasised that this in itself ought not lead to their

omission from the text, since they are important determinants of the

S9cutn¿r Myrdat is specific on this point when he refers to ltis
private conversations with businessmen operating in the Southeast Asian
region. He wr:ites "...they are frank to admit that it is necessary to
bribe hígh officials and politicians in order to get a business deal
through and to bribe officials both high and l-ow in order to :lr.n their
businesses v¡ithout too many obstacles....These bribes, they say, consti-
tute a ltot inconsiderable part of their total costs of doíng business in
South Asian countries." Ivlyrdalr G.: eti=q Drama, 6p- cig- r P. 946-

60It is not our purpose to infer that the entire police force
operates in this way, but tJ.e fact remains that a proportion of ít does-
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business env.ironment.6 l Those companies that fail to accept bribery as

an inescapable fact, will te¡rd to find the¡nsel-ves in cliffj-culty. An

observation made by lrloharunad Hatta in 1957, that "all business men who

remain faithful to economic morality are constantly pushecl backward"

applies with as much force today as it dici two clecades ago.62

This was the actual- e><perience of one of the Austrafian companies:

during an interview it was learned that the parent company in Melbourne

had sought to restrain and regulate the activities of the joint-venture

company to such a degree that necessary flexibility was clenied to i.t.

The payment of bribes had been excluded as a course of actioni conse-

quently the sr¡bsicliary failed to obtain the cooperation of that section

of the goverrìment bureaucracy with which they mainly dealt. The expatri-

ate general manager of the company argued during the interview that the

fail-ure of the joint-venture was to a large degree a result of over-

di-rection fronr a parent urrabfe to accept the necessary if unpleasant

activi-ty of bribery. During a nurnber of other initial interviews with

parent companies in Australia, it was found that a+- least one company,

originally included in the survey, hacl decided to withdraw from the

investment. lrlhen questioned as to why this decision had been taken, it

was explained that the country \¡¡as "too corrupt". The company had

decided not to become involved in r¡northodox practices and an irnpossible

situation had resulted. s 3 all other companies however had a real-istic

6ryyrdal points out the importance of considering the factor of
"corruption", and comments on its almost total non-consideration by
eco¡omists. I{e writes: "It is almost taboo as a research topic and is
rarely mentioned in scholarJ-y discussion of the problens of government
and planning." Myrda.I , loc. cit-.

62¡.tta, Mohammacl: "The Cooperative Movement in Indonesia",
quoted in íbid-_.

53This company, having cornpleted the buitding of a factory,
imported plalt from Australia. but their refusal to pay bribes at
Tandjung Priok resulted in the refusal of customs authorities to give
cleara¡rce. The plant was left to rust on the wharves, and the company
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attitude to unorthodox practices. tvlost stated that they regretÈed the

necessity of confornring but argued that failure to do so l{ould seriously

damage the competitiveness of the firm with other producers and reduce

their profitability. Understandably, most companies were not anxious to

discuss the point further. lfhilst none deníed the necessity of involve-

ment, all lamented its existence. Some firms were able however to regu-

l-ate and regularise their involvement in r¡northodox practices by calling

on the assistance of their local. partner. Several firms reveal-ed that

the choice of partner had been largeJ-y determineci by his promised

capability in dealing with the bureaucracy. Three companies, a.11 having

the same corporation as partner, commented that they had expe::ienced very

Iittle problem with "corruption" a¡rd attributed this directly to the

political povÍer enjoyed by their partner, the DKI (mr¡nicipal government

of Jakarta).

A cornpa¡y then, must not only be av¡al:e of rrnorthodox practices,

but had al-so to be prepared to become involved in them if the inr¡estment

was to proceed on schedufe. Similarly, a company could not balk at the

collusion between the private and the public sector, but was obliged to

accept "that smooth running of their business [wasJ facilitated by culti-

vating a network of high level connections."6a During interviews this,

or similar suggestions, were put to the e>çatriate managers. (It was

not fornrally incorporated into the questionnaire because its asking was

dependent on factors that could only be determined during th.e process of

the interview. ) Of the fifteen managers interviewed, only two did not

admit to the existe¡rce of privilege, deriving from the high-level

6 3 (cont. ) waited until t-heir only appr:eciable assets, the factory and
land, could be sol-d at such a price as to enable recoupment of the large
losses incurred.

uug, 3/2/72, ,'Investment Guidelines in Indonesia", p. 25. See

also statement by leading Indor.esian officíal reported by John lu1cllwraith,
"lnvestmenÈ in Indonesia -- The Time is Novr", AEP., 5/7/7I , P. 6.
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political connections cultivated by Ehe firm or assured by the pc'sition

of the local partner. The degree of adva¡rtage derived from such connec-

tions varied from company to company, but existed to some degree in all.

Further information on this subject is offered in Part Two of this

chapter, where the functions of the joint-venture partners are d-iscussed'

It suffices here to insist on the necessity of collusion with officials,

and to stress again that bribery is not considered with the same degree

of condemnation as it is in Australia. Rather it is accepted as an

unfortunate element vital to the continuation of administration by the

bureaucratic aPParatus.

possibly one reason why firms t¡/ere able to adapt to the busi¡ress

environnent was that they learned from prior experience in other coun-

ries in the region, where similar practices ar" "o**or,.65 
Eight

companies had other direct investments in the region, and the remainder'

bar the one failed cornpany, had investments in other areas. whilst no

definite concl-usion can be drawn from this information, it does suggest

that the fourteen successful joint-venture companies would be more abfe

to draw on the prior experience and expertise of the parent than a

company that had no such opportunity. several of the parent companies

described their subsidiary general managers as "old Asia hands" or "old

Indonesia hands", this referring to an individual who knows the region or

the cor:r¡try, knows v¡hat to expect and how to most effectively or

profita-bly deal with any given situation that arose there. In Australia,

65S." BusÍness International, op. ciL., three volumes. These

volumes include advice for the foreign investor. one exampÌe draws on

the following e>çerience of an Australian firm. "About one year ago,

ACf decided to sãtt part of its Thai branch to the public' The decision
v¡as not in a:ry r.y .orrn"cÈed to the Alien Business Law, but rather in
keeping wiÈh the firm, s policy to forestall anti-Australian feelings
abroad by promoting local participation in its foreign ventures' Pre-
viously the company had taken similar steps in Indonesia and Malaysia"'
Chaptei entitled "The Problem: How to Ease the Pressure of Conforming
to Thailand's Alien Business Law", p. 57.
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however, the cautious approach of potential investors has been ncted ancl

lamented from several sources. The low risk-'taking propensity is seen as

an r¡ndesirable and often unnecessary aspect of the general approach taken

by Agstralian firms toward foreign inveslment. A more informed, sophis-

ticated and less "provincial" approach must be acquired if firms are to

compete successfully as investors j.n other countries. Former Liberal

go\,'ernment Treasurer, t{itliam lr{cMahon, observed that many Australian

businessmen rÁ/ere ur¡accustomed to evaluating and accepting political

instability in the host country, and noted that EPIC had been extended

to cover non-commercial risk in an effort t-o encourage more direct

foreign investrnent by Australian companies.66 À recent Trade Mission

report similarly noted the reluctance to invest because of non-commercial

risks and pointed to the necessity of increased risk-taking if "these

organisations wish to establish their products in the market and to take

advantage of the anticipated rising purchasinçl po\^¡er, resultitlg from

Indonesia's economic developrnent."6T A cautious attitude was simitarly

noted to apply to Australia:r banks and their attitude to investment in

Indonesia.6s A few, however, have set up branches in Jakarta. Although

the overall contribution of Australian capital to total direct investrnent

in Indonesia is small in comparison with the three largest groups of

investors, the combined size of a1I Austral-ian investments was sufficient-

to warra¡t the establishment of branches by several Australian banks a¡d

66Department of f'oreigm Affairs, Current Ictee, April 1969.
Non-commercial risks include expropriation, exchange transfer blockages'
war da¡nages and nationalisation. See also Macquarie Report, 99. cit.,
pp. I5ff.

67st.t.."nt by F.R. Lavis, leader of the Trade Mission of the
Buildíng Materials Industry to Índonesia in June 1973. Documented in
Market Prospe cts in Indonesia, Department of Overseas Trade, Canberra,
197 3.

68It r-s reported that feading trading banks had ignored overÈures
from Indonesia's administration inviting their jnvestment. The banks how-

ever claimed that Reserve Bank regulations had prevented this. In reply
the Reserve Bank argued for its keen interest in foreign investment by
Australian banks, to complement trade and investment. "Australian Banks

Ignore Indonesia", EB, I/2/72, P. 1-
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their particioat-ion in two of the ei.ght recently-established mercÏrant

banks in Jakarta.6 9

lyhilst most of the firms irr this survey regarded Indonesia's

political situation as a factor increasirrg the risk nature of their

investment, several companies considered the situation to be more stable

than that existing in Australia under the Labor government. Al1 com-

panies considered that the risk involved necessitated a quick return on

invested ca¡>ital, but this did not, apparently, imply a¡ exclusion of a

conunitment to future long-term investment, provided the political

situation remained reÌatively stabJ-e. The riots of January :--974 cer-

tainly actded to their awareness of potential domestic upheaval, but most

werê cónfident that the government was sufficiently in control to handle

any future situation. Added to this was the insurance for non-commercial

risk offered by EFIC (formerly EPIC) but surprisingly not all firms

ensured against risk with this institution. Those who did however, were

more than pteased with the terns of the agreement. An one executirre put

it, "With EFIC you cannot lose."

Whilst Australian businessmen at home are often berated for their

extreme caution, there are those who appear to have aclopted a quite

sophisticated long-term approach to risk a¡d invest:nent., Large cor?ora-

tíons, in particular, are familiar with the problems of foreign invest-

ment and ta]çe a realistic view. Ford executive G. Mil-Ier notes: "The

Sukarnoist socialism of the early sixties is gone. It has been replaced

by a pragrnat.ic military regirne committed to a policy of encouraging

69Th. National Bank of Australasia (the "BHP" Bank) and the Banl<

of Ne\.¡ South lrlales have branchr offices in Jakarta, The forrner also holds
equity in the merchant bank, P.T. Indovest, and the Commercial Bank of
Australia simi.J-arJ-y owns equity in another merchant bank, P.T. Mutual
International Finance Corporation. FEBR', LO/I2/73-
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capitalism."T0 Former chairrnan of the AIBCC, and then director of the

James Hardie group of companies (he is now presS-dent) " and of the BHP,

John Reid, noted that "the competition for the hearts and minds of

Indonesia, as weJ-I as for a share of its econolTlic developrnent is growing

fiercer and more sophisÈicated each mc¡nth" It will be our national

tragedy if...we allow opporÈunities to slip from us."7l Mot. recentl-y,

he stressed again this view and lamented the fact that too many Australian

businessmen do not avail- themsefves of the growing nunber of both publíc

and private facil-ities availabLe to them to assist with the necessary

"educational background a¡rd technical skills to conduct business."72

IIe continued, "It seems to be a national characteristic that we brryr a

piece qf equipment, try a1I ways to make it work, arrd then if unsuccess-

ful we read the mar¡ufacturer's instructj-ons."73 Australian investors,

he arguecl, ca¡ì more successfully weather the storm of politicaf d.iscontent

by increasing liaison with both the Indonesian and AustraLian governments.

Furthermore, he urged the ::elocation of labor-intensive industries in

Indonesia. T4

euestions were directed to the joint-venture companies concerning

attempts to establish (if any) Iiaison with the Australia¡ government

through the Department of Overseas Trade and the Trade Commission in

70Mil1er, G., of Ford Asia-'Pacific, address to the seminar
Indonesj-a - ttu¿Ðg Partner, Centre for Continuing Eclucation, Canberra,
aug"=t 13-fS, LglL. [Hereafter cited Indonesia - Trading Partner.]

71R.id., J., address to seminar, .þ5|., P. 6.
72R"id, J., ArBcc (l-973), op. qi!., p. 4.

"iÞiu-
tu"Orru area which is timely is the specific encouragement of

Àustralian busj.ness to produce finished or semi-finished components not
onty for the Indonesian and Far East nnrkets, but for the Austrafian mar-
ket. Costs and labor problems in Australia, as well as a reduction in
tariffs on importecl goods have resulted in a change to using impor:ted
components rather than Australian components in industry. What better
stimulus to further Australian investment in Indonesia?" Reid, J. t

AIBcc (L974), 9p. cit., p. 4.
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Jakarta. Attitudes were mixed. Sone felt the Commission's role to be

useful only ah initial staqes of investment, and thereafter l-imited.

Others described their activities as very helpful; only one company (the

failed company) did not use the services of the Commission at all-.

Because of the small size of the Australian business commrmity in J'akarta,

it was possible to detect animosity on the parÈ of a considerable nudber

toward the Trade Commission. Fift-y percent of the companies interviewed

felt that much more could be done for the Australian investor. Com-

plaints focusseil on the bureaucratic attitudes of many staff, the lack of

up-to-date information, ín comparison with that available to American or

Japanese investors, and the widespread lack of understanding of the

realíties of the business environment.

Further questions sought to identify firms as members of the

AIBCC and to enquire as to that body's level of effectiveness as a lobby

for Austral-ian business interests in Jakarta a¡rd Car¡berra. Seven com-

panies declared themsefves members, two in narne only: the remainirrg five

used its services extensively. Most of the remaining firms had not heard

of the group, and two gave a very positive "no" when asked about member-

ship. Further enquiry reveal-ed that the institution v¡as effectiveJ-y

organísed and administered for and on behalf of several leading

Australian companies who had large investments in fndonesia. Certaj-nly,

the James Hardie group of companies have very strong links with the

AIBCC, since one of its directors was instrumental in forming the group

and promoting its growth.

One further measure of overall corporate strategy is the degree

of av¡areness by companies of the possibilities of utilising government

and private agencies to their benefit. A¡rother is the degree of aware-

ness of the potential profits to be made through pursuance of aid

contracts, and some firms felt that a share of the aid market coul-d be
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capturecl by consultar¡ts, contractors and suppliers in Indone=ia.7s

They wer:e clearly aware of the advantages Èo be gained from famil.iarisa-

tion with the plans of the international- aid agencies and the fndonesj.a¡r

goveïnment pol-icies which complernented them. 1l¡¡o firms positively statecl

their interest in Èhis area, whilst four mo::e v¡ere \¡/el1 aware of the

desirability of familiarisation with government plans. These were the

larger companies in tj¡e production goods sector, making basic an<l inter-

mediate goocls suitable for use in development projects v¡hich invol.ved

buitding a¡d construction. fn ad&it-ion some of the larger companies were

advantaged by their association with the Business Asia/Business lnter-

national group, based in Hong Kong, which recently published three

volumeq containj-ng extensive information on investment in the Southeast

Asian region.76 These publications included evaluations of investment

sites, the development of regional investnent strategies, the acquisiÈion

of suitable joint-venture partners, analyses of economic and monetaqr

factors, and information on political, legal, administrative, geographic,

financial a¡rd social conditíons cousidered to be of interest to a poten-

tial investor. Australian firms associated with the group are BHP, ACI,

CSR, Nicholas and Rheem (a BHP subsidiary) -

Company attitudes to training policies vrere al-so considered as

indj-cators of a corporat-e approach. The increasing aw¿lreness by the

tsThi" was particularly the case within the building and con-
struction industry where major capitalisation for construction work in
the 1960rs resulted in the need to seek economies of scale overseas to
avoid profit foss through operating below capacj-ty. see The Building
Industry i. !-æ-=-Ner,l Guin_ea and Indonesia, Department of Overseas Trade,
C*rb"rr", tglt. fhis is the published report of the Construction Indus-
try Survey Mission to Southeast Asia and Papua-llerv Guinea. See also the
report of the Australian l'4ining and OiI Consultants Mission to Inclonesia:
Mini"q- êrìd oi.1 Consultancy: opportunt-tjes an- II1þnESfg., Þepartment of
Ove-rse-as trade, Canberra, L973. See also AFR, LL/I2/75, "Construction
Slump", pp. 1, I0.

TsBusiness Interlational, oP. cit-
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Indonesian government of the political- desirability of increasing the

"tra¡sfer of skj-lls" through formal training programs has been discussed

in Chaptei T\{o, and the recognition of its potential importance by firms

may be considered as a¡r indication of their aÈtitude toward thi-s aspect

of the investnrent cl-imate. AII of the companies (save the failed company

and one of the smaller firms) formally endorsed the necessity of compre-

hensive training programs as part of a realistic approach to government

relations. ACI executive Patterson indicated his understanding of the

benefiÈs accruing to a company that genu-ineIy promoted

"fndonesianisation". He recommended the sending to the st:bsidiary of

only the best personnel available, so that thorough training and tra¡sfer

of skil-ls would result in local people able to take responsibil-ity for

key areas of production and management. Patterson noted the political

desirability of genuine training programs as well as the financial

resources that would be saved.77 OveraII, however, endorsement of the

training program was found to be more often a matter of public relations

than any long-term commitment to a genuine widespread "transfer of

skills".

The various pre-investment activities of the firms were also

scrutinised to determine company attitude to the use of specialist

consultants. A company that attempts to evaluate the feasibility of a

proposed investrnent by engaging the services of a consultant demonstrates

an awareness that the investment may involve problems that an individual

firm is unable to isolate precisely and quickly. A specialist in the

field is in a position to evaluate problems and suggest suitable strate-

gies because of his concentration of knowledge in Lhe areai he is con-

cerned daily with many problems that the individual firm may only face

rarely. Investigation revealed that four companies used outside

7?P.tterson, J.A. r op. cit..
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consultants whiÌst nine relied on in-coinpany reports. fþo companÍes

declined 'to comment. Further enqui,ries rel-ated to the use of Lechno-

logical feasibility studies. Nine companíes conducted such studies in

Àustral-ia, four made no study ald two again declined to comnent. Most

companies then, recognised the need for pre-investrnent research of one

tlpe of another. Those firms that engaged a consultant did so because

they judged their own knov¡ledge on the subject to be too l-irnited; in

order to pre-empt possible problems, especially wíth the Irtdonesia¡

administration, it was reckoned that the high consultants' fees were a

worthwhile pre-investrnent expenditure.

Company policies toward the character of the investment- were

similarly examined. AII but two companies i¡ldicated the existence of

plans for further investments and although recoupment of the original

invested ca-oital was generally expected within a rnaximum of five years,

plans for significant expansion v¡ere evident. Horizontal dj-versification

and market exLension were the predominant areas of planned ex¡;ansion,

but two companies referred to definite plans for the export of their

products to a third courrtry and back to Australia, whilst a third men-

tioned the possibility of this. Their evaluation of long-term increasing

costs and declining profitability in Austr:alia were the major factors in

this decision. Both firms with definite export plans of this nature were

BHP-associated cornpanies, and one was in the process of forming an inter-

national division Èo develop this aspect of its activiti,es. Other long-

term plans had included a joint-venture between a¡ Australian firm and a

Japanese consortium. However the plan to build an integrated steel mill

had been aba¡rdoned because of the failure of the Japanese group to

continue w-ì-th their investment due to the effects of the economic reces-

sion in .fapan. The Australian firm inðicated their intention nevertheless

uras to continue wíth the present smalf investment, which was to be
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followecl by a related series of complenientary investments at later

stages. The profitabiliÈy of this rzenturer and of those u:rdertaken by

other firms, was expected to be low (or even non-existent) initially.

The parent companies had taken such a possibility into accorrnt and

reasoned that before undertaking major investments, a small "tester" type

of investment was necessary if the firm was to undertake long-term lar:ge-

scale investment. Most companies were aware of the benefits to be gained

by long-term investments in Indonesia. As one Trade Míssion leader

remarked, "For those who persevere the future rewards could be great."78

Thre possible strategic advantage that could be enjoyed by

Australian capital has not been lost on either the Indonesian government

or the private sector. Questions were not di.rected to the joint-venture

or parent companies on this matter, but its potential significance is

such that its consideration at this point is in order. It is possible

that Australian capital coulC Aain a strategícally advantageous foothold

in the Indonesian economy out of proportion to its actual size. The

following statement from an Ecosen report summarises the situation. It

remarks that "the discreet desíre of some Southeast Asian policy makers

to create a countervaiì-ing influence to the dominant positions tnaintained

by the economic giants, Japan and the U.S., could be an important factor

in raising the level of Australian a¡d New Zealand (as weII as EEC a¡d

rother Asian') investrnent in the area."79 Austral-ian capital could

perceivably be seen as Iess of a threat to the economic independence of

Indonesia since the majority of even the 1argest Australian firns are

small and domestically-oriented by American, Japanese or European stand-

ards. Suhud, of the BKPM, indicated official acquiescence with this view

7Brt. Building rndustrlz ín Papua-Nev¡ Guinea and rndonesia,
op=_ cit..

7eE.o""tt (5) Draper, op. cit., p. L73.
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when he stated: "The Indonesians alîe also becoming increasingly con-

cerned about economic domination by Japan and v¡ant to encourage invest-

ment from countries such as Australia which poses no such threat."80 In

1971 an fndonesian government official exhorted Australian firms to

invest and berated them for their slo\l' response to the opportr¡nities made

available. He argued:

I know that Austral-iaris are going to reply
that they are huÌgry for capital themselves
....But Australian companies do not need to
invest many millions of doll-ars to gain a
foothold here. iùhat we need, and what
Australians can provide, are industries that
cost perhaps only $l-00,000 to establish
here, making simpJ-e products for what is a
growing local demand. B i

The preceding pages have sought to establish some facts about the

corporate approach of the fifteen firms to their Indonesian investnents.

It appears that in certain respects they show a high degree of adapta-

bility to the new environu¡ent. Overall, attitudes to u¡rorthodox prac-

tices, training programs and the pursuance of privilege by the cultivation

of high level connections were reatistic and practicaf. WhiIst unorthoCox

practices were deplored publicatly, in practice they could not be ignored.

Company attitude to risk was similarly realistic, the major factor itr

sosnhrrd reported in AFR, 4/2/72, in Brenchley's article, "Business
as Unusual: Soeharto Seeks Commercial Hotline". "Austrafian investr¡ent
is seen as a balance to heavy foreign investment from a few major coun-
tries such as Japan a¡rd the U.S., and from a source which has no desire
at aII to dominate tl-re economy." Ìf"tto"al limes, 30/1/73, 9..
cit., p. 45. A similar comment was made by sadli. and Arndt in 1970.
They stated: "Tndonesia relies for defense of her national j-nterest
vis-a-vis large foreign co::porations on competition between the foreigm
companies, between major companies and independents, and between com-
panies of different countries. How effective this defense will pl:ove
remains to be seen. " Address by Irlohammad Sadli a¡d H.I{. Arndt at the
Third Pacific Trade and Development Conference, Sydney, August L97O,
pp. 5, 6. See also Tsurumi, 9P. cit., pp. 45ff,
24/L2/73 an1 18/6/73.

e IAFR, 5/7 /7r"

and FEER, I2/II/73,
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this being the potent-ial political instability of Indonesia. Expected

period of recoupment of capital ranged from a five-year maximum to a one-

year minimum. C1early the investments \¡/ere classifierl as "high.-risk",

with the result that a quick return on capital was deemed essential.s2

Yet many companies indicated their interest in a J.ong-term approach to

investment - a desire to invest larger amounts of capital over a longer

period of time. The feasibil-ity of this depended.in part on overall

political sLability and control of economic nationalism. Fewer companies

were av¡are, however, of the specific benefil-s and advantages to be de-

rived from increased contact with other pubiic and private bodies

involved in business and conmerce. The several larger companies that did

utilise. these resources were aware of their im¡nediate and futrrre signi-

finance, but they were in t-he minority of firms.

A mixed picture erïerges from the above information. fn some

areas of activity, corporate strategy seemecl well enough developed, but

in the rnore sohpisticatecl and special-ised areas, appreciation of new

factors with long-term sigrnificance, was lacking for all but a few.83

These latter constituted a sma1l core of cornpanies, whose activities and

attitudes show a high degree of sophistication and specialisation which

82Ttte findings of the Macquarie Report confirnr this point. They
concluded that "... [mostJ companies feel that, in a potentially volatile
political climate, investors should attempt to recoup their invested
capital within five years. It al-so foLlows that the greater the political
risks involved, the greater the return sought on investrnent." Quoted
from Department of Overseas Trade Document (uncited) in Macquarie Report,
op. cit., pp. 29-30.

83This concl.usion is also confirmed, by the Macquarie Report,
Conclusion 3 of the study stated: "Most Australian firms l-ack a sophis-
t i c a te d in te rn a t i on a 1 o rq an i s at i on . 

-a 
s i aã-ñîã-f er,¡ imp o r tan t iãGã-ce s,

domestic organisations have not evolved very much to cope with the over-
seas activi.ty, nor have people's skills been developed very adequately.
litrevertheless, this deficiency is offset largely by the impositíon of
tight formal and informal control systems. This situation is a function
of corporate size and managenrent style." ibid., p. 2I . (Original
enphasis. )
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should give them in future non-clomestic act.i'¡ities, a genuine degree of

competitiveness with other large fore-ign corporations, and a great advan-

tage over their less sophj-sticated Australian rivals.

Supply of Auxilliary F,esources and Conj uncture by the Australian
Government

In Chapter T\¡¡o the role of the Indonesian government in the pro-

motion of foreign ínvestment was observed to be of greal- importance to

its increasecl penetration of and consolidation within the domestic

economy. The post-colonial state played a vj-tal role in the maintenance

and development of the physical, Iegal and financial infrastructure wj.thin

which foreign investment functioned. In keeping with the statecl aim of

locating Austral-ian foreign investment within a suitabfe fra¡ework of

analysis, it is relevant at this point to examine briefly the attitude of

successi-ve Australian governments toward the export of Australian

capital, and to establish their particular role in that process.

The fate 1960's marked the beginning of a qualitatively differ-

ent period in AustralÍa¡-Indonesian economic relations. During that time

the Liberal-Country Party coalition government increased its recognition

of the politicat and economic importance of the SouÈheast Asian region

and it \¡¡as not only Australia's involvement in the Vietn.am war which

hastened thÍs development.sa The urgency of increasing the nation's

economic involvement ín the area through increased and diversified trade

as well as investment and aid grew alongside and cornplelnentary to, the

increased military a¡rd strategic conunitment.

B{.'I., ïecent years Australians have become increasingly aware of
the need to display a rnore independent and self-reliant stance in world
affairs. This awareness has gone hand in hand with a desire to adopt
positive and responsible long term policies with respect to neighbours in
tJre Asi.a¡r and Þacific regions." Senate Standing Corunittee Reportr oP-

cit., p. 1.
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Prior to the period in question, Austral-ian-fndonesian t.¡:ade was

characterised by the exchange of a few major commodities, the most

important being flour and oiI.8s This simple trade pattern or:iginally

operated v¡ith a trade imbalance in favour of Indonesia, but the decline

in Australia's imports of crude oil due to the growth of domestic produc-

tion has meant a continually growing trade imbalance in Australia's

favour.86 As well as the increase in value terms, there has al-so been a

change in the type of commodi-ties traded, from a large proportion of aid-

financed exports of consumption goods (mainly food), to a growing propor-

tion of goods t::aded independent of such non-commercial factors. These

include a large and growing proportion of production goods and related

inputs. By L973-74, metals, machinery, transport equipment and other

metal- rnanufactures accounted for 57.9 per cer'ìt of all e><ports to Indonesia

and it is e>çectecl that this wiII be a major growtJr area in trade between

the two nations.sT This increase in the import of production goods and

the decline of the import of consumption goods by Indonesia is conunon to

her changing trade pattern wj-th all nations and indicates the growing

needs of the small but expanding industrial sector of the economy. I+- is

a change that is also lj-nked to the increasing nu¡riber of direct .invest-

I uFro* 1950 to 1962 flour constituted between seventy to eighÈy-
five per cent of total Austral-ian ex,oorts to Indonesi-a. Tn 1968-69
petroleum products comprised 92.8 p;¿¡ cent of imports from Indonesia' but.
fell by 1973-74 to 3.6 per cent. Other major irnports from Indonesia were
timber, rubber, tea and coffee. ibid., PP. L2, 27ff..

86ibi.1. r pp. I2f-f . As a portion of totat Austral-ian imports,
those fronr Indonesia have declined in money terrns from a peak of
ç64,O34,000 in L964-65 to $I8,800,000 in L974-75 (provisional approxima-
tion for last figure) . A decline in .oercentage terms has also occr:rrcd
from a peak of four per cent of total imports in 1958-59 to 0.3 per cent
j¡tt I973-74. Conversely, as a percentage of total Australian e>çorts,
those to Indonesia have shown a rapid i-ncrease from 1968-69 onwards. In
L96A-69 they const-ituted 0.6 per cent of total exports¡ L969-7O (0.9 per
cent-) ¡ L97I-72 (1.2 per cent) ¡ l-973-74 (1.5 per cent).

87ibid. r pp. L9, 24. Conclusion 6 of 'bhe report noted that "the
greatest pot-ential for growth...probably lies in capital goods' including
machinery, transport equipment and otlìer metal manufactures."
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ments nacle by Australian and Austra--r-ian-based companies in Indonesia.

The majority of these investmertts require a constant supply of ral

materials and/or componeTrÈ parts for the productior) p;.ocess and some are

implemented specifically to facil.itate such a florv of inputs from the

parent firm. In these cases investments are made for the purpose of

expanding the market for goods produced in Australia.

The third indicator of the changing pattern of econonnic relations

between Indonesia a¡rd Australia is the 'aid' component. The Liberal-

Country Party coalition goverrlment clearly recognised the growing impor-

tance of Indonesia to Australia's econonìic and political future when in

1972, the Department of Foreign Affairs stated that "Indonesia (occupied)

a sþecÍal position and (received) the largest share of Australian

bilateral aid disbursements outside that provided to Papua-New Guinea. " I I

Indonesia receives 8.2 per cent of the total, Papua-lJew Guinea 60.6 per

cent.89 The growing importance of Inclonesia to the government's percep-

tion of the national interest is further evidenced by the fact that since

197O there have been huge increases in the volume of aid directed to that

country; from 1946 to 1970 total bilateral Official Development Assis-

tance aid flows toÈalled $48,264,000, but by 1975 had risen to

çi.4-g,34O,OOO.s0 From 1971 onwards arnual increments to aid flows have

steadily increased, from $15,607,000 in that year Eo ç22,866,000 in

1975. s I

ssDepartment of Foreign Affairs: Australian Aid to Indonesia,
Canberra, L912.

sgAustralian Official Development Assistance: Financial
Statistics L945/46-L974/'15, Development Assistance Agency, Central
Statistical Service, Canberra, Auqust 1975, from Introduction.

90"Functional Distribution of Australian Offic-ia1 Assista¡rce to
Less Developed Countries 1945/46-1974/75", Statistics and Research
Section, Austf:a.ì"ian Dellg]gpment Assistar¡ce Agency, Canberra, Decernber
L975 , Table, p. 72.

e Ii¡i¿. 
.
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As wel-l- as this increase in the volurne of ai<1 funds, there has

occurred as weII a significant change in the composition of the aj-d

"package". As noted previously, aj.d-financed exports, the main form of

balance sf payments supports to Indonesia from Australia, are being

phased out and increasing priority given to capi.tal and technical- assis-

tance projects.92 This new emphasis involves some thirty development

assistance projects which give ample opportr:nity for the "export" of

expertise (through consultancy) a¡rd of capital goods from Australia.9 3

The projects, similar to those undertaken by other donor countries, will

assist the development of a financial infrastructure more suited to the

neecls of the modern capitalist sector of the Indonesian economy than that

which exists at present. This changing composition of bilateral aid

flows is indicated by figures which show the decline in aid-financed

imports, from $I2,512,000 in 1972 to $9,233,000 in 1975 and $5,1-8I,000 j.¡r

I976i conversely the substantial increase in funds availa-ble for infra-

structural de-¡elop¡nent is indicated by the figures of $2,286,000 in 1971

to $8,IOI-,OOO in L972 and $10 ,73O,OOO in Lg76.e4

The changing composition of Australia's aid disbursements is noL

unique. In the first five years of the New Order government alL IGGI aid

mainly took the form of bala¡rce of payments support, in line with the

policy prescriptions laid dorvn by the IMF. By 1971 however, a substan-

tial proportion of thj-s aid was redirected towards the reha-bilitation of

the infrastructure. Furthermore with the changing emphasis of econontic

policy from stabilisation to development, aid was usecl ¡nore and more to

s2senate Standing Cornmittee Report, op. cit., p. 64 a¡rd Tabl-e 5F.

9 3S.. various Australian Trade Mission reports cited this chapter,
Footnote IO8. The thirty projects cover teleconmunications, roads, rail-
ways, port rehabilitation, irrigation sche¡nes, plant quarantine, animal
husbandry, water supplies and public health.

94"Functional Distribution of Australian Official- Assistance",
op. cit,, p. '72, atrd Sgli:tica! Sqqmary, Australian Devel-opment
Assistance Agency, L975-76, Canberra, Table 2.
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finance the import of capital goods neecLed for inclustrial projects.ss

Australian aid has in the past had beneficial conseguences for her

tradeg6, b¡t with changing trade p.etter,rs, the grovrtþ of direct

Australian investments in fndonesia and of industrial activity in that

country, alteration to the prevaiting pattern of aid ,fisbursements was

necessary if they were to remain in an importalt supportive rofe with

respect those trade and investment patterns. The necessi.ty of initiating

aid projects that would more directly complement the activities of tlre

private sector has been voiced by many members of the business community.

In L911- John Reid of the AIBCC criticised the lack of direction of export

activity to Indonesia, which he argued was fostered. by the supply of

credit'certificates under the BE system. He urged instead the exclusive

use of at least a proportion of aid funds for the benefit of Australian

firrns interested in direct investments which would promote the export of

capital goods. sT

cJ_early, the patterns of aid, trade and investment are inte:l-

related. As j-mporta¡t indicators of the nature of the economic refation-

ship between two nations, they must be monitored to assess how changes to

them indicate more general changes in this relationship. 'Ihe above is a

brief synopsis and may o¡1y suggest the type of changinq economic

relaÈionship between Indonesia and Australia; they involve not only the

strengthening of economic ties but as well signify the increased

structural connection between the two economies. This is in turn a

9sPosthumus, G.A: The tnLergovernmental Group -on Indonesia
University of Rotterdam Press, 197Lr PP. 27ff-

96,'Australia¡ Aid has had a very Significant Influence on the
Trade Relations Between the lt¡o Countries", Department of Trade and
Industry, Background PaPer, Aus tral-ian-f ndonesi a¡ Trade, Canberra, JuIy
1971.

97Reid, J-, 'olndonesia - Trading Partner", 9P. cit.-
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result of the expanding nat-ure of lndonesia's industr-'ial sector and the

changing basis of the Australian economy.

At this point it is necessäry to return to the najor concern of

this section, and the following pages detail the afterations to Australian

goverrìment policy which have been designed to assist ttre maturatiorr of

these new economic refationships. It is appropriate to begin by consid-

ering the findings of a recetrt report detailing the activities of

Australian companies abroad. The lulacquarie ReporÈ observed a discer¡'lible

shift in the emphasis of AusÈralian government policy toward the encour-

agement of private investment abroadg 8; as well as a less restrictive

policy on the outfLow of capital, successive governments have become

more specific in their positive attitude to such outflows. Statements by

Snedden (Treasurer, February L972), McMahon (Prime Minister, September

L972) and Whitlam (Prime Minister, February L974) are, the report argues,

milestones in government policy. The follovring passage from a much

earlier statement by McMahon furt-her demonstrates the new awareness in

government circles of the economic significance of the Southeast Asian

region. The former treasurer noted:

As industrialisation proceeds in the develop-
ing countries the pattern of their import
demand is iikely to change; finished goods
are likely to becone relatively less important
and components and raw materials become more
j-mportant. Those Australiart manufacturers who
recognise and accept this changing pattern by
establishing production facilities in develop-
ing courrtries will be well placed to preserve
existing markets for the products and develop
new markets for components and maÈerj.als.99

9tM..qn.tie Reportr op. cit..
9gDepartment of Foreign Affairs, Current Notes, April 19, L969.

These comments were made by W" McMahon in his capacity as federal
Treasurer of the Lit¡eral-Country Party government.
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Under the McMahon governrnent of. I91I-72, policy direct-ives indicated the

need to increase militarl' and economic ties with Indonesíai this was

reflected in substantially increased aidl00, a policy which was continuecl

by all successive goveïnments.l0l

I{hen president Suharto visited Australia in February 1972 the

press noted that the increased coincidence of business interests was

reflected in the president's long consultations held with Australian

business leaders as well as with government officials.r0t Itt Lg74,

Iegislation transformed the former EPIC into EFIC which now operates to

cover the non-commercíal as weLl as the commercial risks of foreign

investme¡rt; originally created in 1957 to encourage and increase trade,

its newly expanded role reflected the more recent needs of e>rporters of

capital as well as of goods. The creation of the new body was "to give

effect to the Governmentts desire...to encourage Australian businessmen

to make the kinds of investments in overseas countries, particularly tlte

developing countries which can contribute to the economic and sociaf

progress of the host country and be in Australia's national interes¡.rr103

The administrators of EFIC are not una\4¡are of the long-terrn potential of

the Southeast Asian region and remarked in one publication "that as

industrialisation proceeds in the deveJ-oping countries, the pattern of

their import demand is likely to change, with finj.shed goods becoming

r0oDepartment of Foreign Affairs, Curreqt }trotes, June 1972.

l0lorrer the six-year period, L967/68-1974/75 there lvas an increase
over fourfold in toÈal Australian aid disbursements to Indonesía, from

$5,g7O,OOO in 1967-68 to $22,300,000 in L9l4-75. The importance of these
+igures is highlighted b1z comparing them with aid disbursements to
Indonesia for the period 1952-53 to 1969-70 which toÈallecl ç47,9IO '000.
Figures taken from Tables 5E and 5H of the Senate Standíng Committee
ReporÈ, .g. cit., pp. 65, 67.

t o'gB, 4/2/72.
t03EFIC pamphlet quoted in the Macquarie Report, op. cit., p. 32.
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relatively Iess importanÈ and components and material-s more impoltant.¡rI04

Both EFIC and Prime Minister l4cMahon clearly recognised the vaLue to the

Australia¡ economy of setting up production facilities behind tariff

walls.

The Department of overseas Trade, formerly the Department of

Trade and Industry (under the Liberal-Country Party coal-ition governments)

similarly has increased the encouragement of the export of capital as

<listinct from the e>çort of goods and services. Tn November L972 a new

trade agreement was promulgated between the two nations, replacing the

former agreement of 1959 which had become insufficient in scope to meet

the new and growing needs of trade and investment. I 0 5 This agreement

provided preferential access to Australia¡r grains and cotton in return

for similar tïeatment of Indonesian exports of tea, tinrber and rubber

and was to serve "to promote and expand mutually beneficial tracle

relations...in respect of both traditional and potential exports.rrl06

In addition it sought to promote direct investment of Australian capital.

Article I of the agreement stated:

...the Government of the Commonwealth of
Australia will facilitate the fl-ow of such
Idirect] investment. Furthermore... lit]
will use its best endeavours to encourage
Austral-ian enterprises to enter into joint-
ventures r^¡ith Indonesia enterprises and in
doing so wiII have rega::d to the desire of
the (Indonesian) Government to develop
industries using dornestic ra\¡/ materials.

The new agreement is supplemented by upgraded facilitiesl0T and an exten-

sive information service to investors which includes publications like

lo\BPrc, overseas rnvestnent Department of Overseas Trade,
Canberra, L973, Fonr¡ard.

r0sTrade Agreement between the Government of the Commonwealth of
Australia and the covernment of the Republic of Indonesia (L972 Agreement) -

l06ibid., froro text of the agreement, Introduction and Article 1.
totS, L7/I/77. The upgrading of Department of Overseas Trade
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,,Guide to the Market", "Notes on the Market for Australia;l E>çorters" as

wel-l as numerous TraCe Mission reports dealing with various aspects of

investrnent possibilities. It is useful to observe the content of the

many recommenda+-ions rnade to government in several such reports between

l-971 and 1973, the period of greatest Australian investment in Indonesia.

Missions urgecl greatly increased spending on aid progLams that would more

directly benefit Australian investors and exportersl0si an increase in

long-term loans from the Australia¡ Export Bank to finance Australian

investments in mining was also recommended. Mission leaders noted the

extensive range of information available to investors of other nat-ionali-

ties, and recommende<l the upgrading of the information services provided

by the Department of Overseas Trade, to ensure a more detailed flow of

infor¡nation on aid projects and to ensure that this infornation becane

available nore qr:-ickly than at present. Overall-, recoûImendations sought

to increase government assista:nce to exporters and investors by way of

iltcreased incentives. It was argued that such moves were necessary if

Australian exports and investments were to become more conpetitive

overseas; this could be effected by increased government-private sectDr

liaison a¡d cooperation, and a more realistic appreciation of the prob-

Iems faced by investors in poor nations.

r 0 7 (cont. ) inclucles the use of microfiche recording rnethods, which are
used for storing huge anor:nts of information about compaJry activities in
and outside of Australia. It was repoïted that this up-to-date nethod
would ass.ist to promote the safe of Austral-ian goods and services abroad.

I 0 spor example see report of the Australian Earthmoving, Roacl-

making and Heavy Transport Eguipnent Trade Mission to Indonesia, The

Construction Equipment l{arket -- Indonesia, Departrnent of Overseas Trade,
Canberra, November 19-12, Recommendation (to governmen t) No. 2¡ The

Building Industry in Papua-i'Ierv Guinea and fndonesia, oP. cit., Recommen-

dation (to government) No. 9; Mining and Oil Consultancy Opportunities -
fndonesia, 9p. S.t_., Recolnrnendation (to government) No. 9¡ Report of the
Australian nlect-rical, Electronic and Telecommturications Trade Mission to
Indonesia, Comrnunications and Power, lndonesia, Department of Overseas
Trade, Canberra, L9'12' Reconmendation (to government) ìtros. 2, 3.
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Under the l,abor governmentn it appeared that attempts were made

to implenent some of the recommendatious made by the p:rivate secl-or

through Trade Mission repo::ts. A prime ministeriaf statement of

22 Jartuary L9741 0 9 .rrrol-ced measures to increase the flow of direct

private foreign investment by means of the extension of the overseas

investmenÈ insurance scheme to incl ud.e all- worthwhile direct investment.

In addition, two separate funds v,tere created to promote investment

feasibility studies by Australian companies and investment clauses in the

tracle agreernent were to be negotiated and where appropriate any invest-

ment guarantee agreements dra\^In up.ll0 Atr officiat of the Department of

Overseas Trade stressed his increased commitment to the promotion of

Australian foreign investment at the AIBCC conference in 1974. He spoke

of "the important interrelationship between trade and investment, and...

(the adoption) of a cooperative and positive poticy (by the Departrnent)

in encouraging Australian investment overseas, particularly in Southeast

Asia."lII

Furthermore the Australian Labor Party çJovernment showed itself

to be wefl arvare of the delicate political problems posed by foreign

investment in Indonesia, particularly in view of the anti-Japanese riots

of early 1974. Prime Minister l{hitlam's statement of January 22nd stated

it was

. .. the intention of the Austral-ian Government
to do atl it can to ensure that Australian

r0estat.ment by the prime rninister, E.G. !{hitlam, 22 January l-974
(press Rei-ease). See also Australian-Indonesian Joint Communique, 23/2/73,
reported in Australian Government Digest, 5/L2/72 to 3L/3/73.

tr0The l¡rvestment Feasibility Fr:nd allowed up to $250'000,/annr¡n
to assist Australían companies meet the cost of pre-investment feasibility
studj.es. To 3I/7/75 applications for eligibility were received from
fifty-five firms including eleven in Indonesia. Senate Standing
Committee Report, op. cit., P. 58.

lllArecC (Ig74), g.. cit., remarks made by P-J. Dixon, First
Assistant Secretary, Department of Overseas Trade-
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investment in overseas count::ies will benefit
the people in those countries. The intention
Ís that that investment wil-f be favourable to
ownership and control of enterprises by
people in the countries in which it is made
and will- have adva¡tced labor.rr relations and
environmental policies. 1 t 2

Finally, the more ïecent Senate Standing Comrnittee Report on trade con-

cluded that " [c]onsiderable opportunitj.es exist for Australian parÈici-

pation in joint-venture enterprises in Tndonesia- Establishment of a

joint-venture is rarely easy and considerable patience is requi::ed. Many

have already *'ound. the effort wel1 worthwhil..rrll3

ClearLy, recent years have witnessed an increased recognition of

the need to promote the export of Australian capital as well as goods and

services by successive governments, and as well to facilitate the estab-

lishment of new measures designed to facilitate that e>çort. Although

the Australia¡ business community in Jakarta is not wholly enthusiastic

about the services provided by the Trade Commission or the federal-

government, there has been an improvement of invesÈment services as well

as a more positive recognition of the growing importance for the

Australian economy of investment in Indonesia. r rq

tt'4I8, 28/3/74, "Austratia - the uç¡Iy rnvestor rmaqe", p' 3'
The statement continued: "The Government will amend the Export Paynients

Insurance Corporation Act to broa<1en the eti-gib"i-lity criteria to provide
thaÈ all new worthwhile direct investments which can assist in the
economic and social development of an overseas country wiII be eligible
for insurance cover. rl

ll3senate Standing Committee Report, g-. cit-., p' 4' See also
p. 57.

ll4Australian investors initially faced the following probl-ems:
(f) Iack of financiaL incentives; (2) lack of assistance with higir-cost
pre-operational expenses; (3) Iack of double taxation avoidance agree-
ments; G) maintenance of export incentives which permit the export of
goods when in fact the export of technotogy and capital would be more

consistent with economic costs; (5) lack of suppliers' credits to enable
a switch in emphasis from finished ex¡rorts to machinery supplies related
to investmenti (6) inadequacies of goveïnment information; (7) lac;k of
governmenÈ to governrnent arrangernents to provide sufficient guarantee of
repatriation to permit BFIC to offer insura¡tce cover on extended finance;
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One role of the state in capitalist society is to ertsure the

repr:oduction a¡rd accumulation of capital . Vùhen new circurnstances arise

deriving from a combinat-ion of internal and external conditions threaten

or sl.orv down that process, the state must make- positive moves to redress

the situation. It must devise new policies, design ne\^I agreements, Pro-

mote attitudes and activities nore likely than former ones to foster the

pïocess of reproduction and accumulation of capital. It would appear

from the above that the state has attempted with reasona.ble success to

fu1fil1 this task but it appears in a manner by no means sufficient to

the degree desired by private capital.

The purpose of these prior pages has been to identify the origin

a¡d character of the capital invested through joint-venture by fifteen

Australian companies, an<l to locate it within a suitable framework of

analysis. The second part of the chapter continues this process by

examining their numerous activities in cletail.

¡ra(cont.) (8) failure of Trade Commission to provide support a¡d back-
up expertise in the aj¡sence of clear gfoveÏnment policy. Irlany of these
difficulties have nc¡w been overcome. For detail of Australian government

services available to promote trade ancl investment see Chapter 8 of
Senate Standing Co¡nmittee Report, op- cit-.
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PART TVJO:

THE I.IAI.IUFACTURIITG SECTOR f}{ T}IDONESÏA: FOREIG}I DOIÚIT}IATTOIT A}ÌD TÌ\IBALAI.ICE

Since the installation of the "Ne¡v Order" government in 1965,

Indonesia¡r econorn-ic poticy has been directed toward industrialisation

through import-substitution in the ma:rufacturing sector, together with

resource extraction a¡d processing in the primary sector. The former

involves a variety of protective Cevices operating to ensure the continu-

ation of dorrestic production, and as a method ol= industrialisation it has

to serve several important functions: to reduce the foreign exchange

cost of industrialísation; to increase empfoyment at a grea-ter rate than

was possible in tJ:e capital-intensive resource-extractive sector where

foreig4 investment tvas fornerJ-y concentrated; to raise donestic output

and thereby provide a basis for further large-scale industrialisation.

Howeverr- the configuration of the manufacturinE sector is currently

characterised by imbalance at marÌy levefsz for example, in the develop-

ment of different subsectors. In the consumer goods sector, especially

in clothing, textiles, footwear, food processing, chemical-s (mainly

pharrnaceuticals) and transport equipment (rnainly passenger vehicl-es

assembled in Tndonesia), there is overdeveloprnent, whilst virtually alJ-

intermediate and capital goods inclustries are poorly developed. Further

rnanífestations of imbalance v¡ithin the manufacturing sector is evidenced

by the regional concentr:ation of investment' with urban centres,

particularly Jakarta, being favoured. 11s FinalÌy, the doririnarlce of non-

pribumi and more importantly, of foreign capital v¡ithin the capital-

intensive, high-productivity modern subsectors of the manufacturino

industry stancl in contrast to those owned by pribuni capj-tal, character-

ised by labor-lntensive technology and low levels of output and produc-

tivity per worker. I l6

lIss"e Chapter TVo,
tl6sue chapter Ivo.

Part Two, "The Five-Year Plans".

See also IBRD (Hughes) r oP. cit. n p. 40.
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This imbalance in the developnent of different subsectors r.¡it.hin

the industrial sector as a whole has iÈs roots in the import-subst.itrrtion

policies pursued during the 1950's and early 1960's, and as well in the

colonial heritage which encouraged the development of light manufacturing

only. prior Èo the gaining of formal political independ.ence, the dynamic

Sector of the economy was of course the e>rport-oriented resource-

extractive sector. The effect of the operations of this sector did not

significantJ-y encourage changes within the tra<litional sectors towards

the usage of modern techniques of production and distribution.rlT Thus

alt significant additions to capital formatio¡r and leveI of skills were

concentraÈed r.¡ithin the moclern foreigm-owned secto::. Fol-lot'¿ing irrdepen-

dence government policy sought to foster the growth of the domesticaì-Iy-

owned industrial sector through a variety of progran"ll8, but the

concentration of effort was focussed orr the manufacture of consrmer

durables, involving a low technological leve1 a¡rd relying heavily on

imported inputs. The possibility of encouraging growth within other

subsectors was discouraged in part by the lorv leveÌ of technica] skills

and inadequate infrastructure; also irnportant \{as government policy which

functioned to depress incentives for long-tern investments in industrial

capacity; merchant capital continued to doririnate in the domestically-

owned sectors of the econonìy, whilst in the most dynamic and high profit

areas of economic activity, foreign capital retained its unrivalled

position of strength; also important of course was the overvalued

exchange rate and the inflation of the 1960's. As Paar¡¡r ex191ained, "the

economic impact of [government] policies (was)...to foster the rapid

rr6(cont.) Hughes argues that- the prínciple causes of fow productivity
in Southeast Asian in¡lustries is t-he small scale of production.

I ItP."rrt, in Mcveyr oP. cit., pp. L7Off .

ll8s.e Chapter one, sections one and T\'¡o-
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expansrion of aggregate demand while deter:ring the growth cf capital-

formaÈion and outpu¡. rr I I 9

Thus prior to 1965, the manufacturing sector was characterised by

a serious imbalance in the developnent of subsectors, with consumer

dura.bles dominant, and basic and intermediate industries on the whole

very poorly developed. This legacy has of course infl-uenced the current

direction of industrial j-nvestrnent, although it is clear that the New

Order governmenÈ and its technocratic planners are well aware of the

necessity of diversifyi-ng the industrial base and encouraging the growth

of basic and intermediate industries. Yet despite this awareness and the

implementation of policies designed to diversify industrial investrnent,

the pattern of investment within the manufacturing sector remains

characterised by the domination of the consumer goods sector and under-

development in the production goods sector. The problem of over-

saturation of existing clomestic rnarkets for certain product-s has already

occurred, obliging the government to issue the so-called "restricted" or

"negative" J-ist, citing al:eas of production closed to further foreign

investment. (In Chapter Two it was observed that govenrment regulations

are often difficult to enforce, and that the "negative" Iist appeared to

be open to widespread and recurrent abuse fron both administrators and

investors. t'o) I'lithin the overdeveloped areas of procluction, an overall

high profit rate for investors is ensured because of the high rates of

protection which accrue, along with generous taxation concessions and

unfettered repatriaÈion of capital. As Glassburr¡er noted: "Because duty

rates on imports are half or less than those on final products, protec-

tion to value added in final- goods production will often be rnore than

rlgPaau*, in Mcvey,
I 2 o See Chapter T\øo.

op. ci!. r p. 2O3.

Part T\¡ro.
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twice the nominal rate.r¡l2l He pointed out the average duty rates for

sampJ-es of three classes of goods: consumption goods 52.3 per cent,

intermediate goods 22.5 per cent, and capit-al goods 18.9 per cent. these

classifications have been instrumental j-n the composit-ional shift in the

import biII from 1969 onwards, towards a rising proportion of lower

dutied iterns, reflecting an increase in domestic productíon.r22 The

Bull-etin of Indonesian Economic Studies [ANU] similarly note<l that between

1973 and 1975 there was an eighty per cent increase in imports in dollar

terms (about sixty-nine per cent with price inflation accou¡rted fot),

with a move towards preference for essential over non-essential item=.123

The Dönges study calcul-ated the foreigrn exchange cornponent of manufactur-

ing investment to be a high seventy-six per centl2a and with the high .

levels of inflation worl-dwide, this meant a degree of imported cost

inflation to tndonesia. l2s

\n t\e- \qbl-13 go.ioå, the New Order government foreign invest-

ments were concentrated in forestry, mining and oil e>çloration and

dominated by American capital, but, after a while, the ernphasis shifted

increasingly towards investments in manufacture (and real estate) with

huge investments by Japanese and Chinese (of both domestic and foreign

origin) capital, and smaller but substantial involvement by Europea¡ a¡d

Austral-ian capital . r26 The Dönges report noted'the ilnpressive projects

r2l6lassburner¡ B.: "The January 1973 Tariff Revision", BIES,
November 1973, p. I07.

l2 2ibi.t. , p. 106.
t"ry, sRD, ßoolLr,ñ ô^À 6\ds6burnt,S'. Mru-c,h \q15,1'b'
r2aDötrg.=, op. cit. Data ta-ken from Tabl-e 5-

l25H.W. Arndt noted that Indonesia was importing inflaÈion
directty through rising impor:t and booming export prices, and indirectly
',through the effect on domestic liquidity of capital inflol attracted by
high interest rates." ., IIES, SRD, July 1974, PP- 7-9-

t26Bres, snå,n*.f,Ity r975r pp. 24,25. see arso lsurumi, oP- git-,
pp. lff
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tist of "intended." foreign investmert, starting with twetve approved

projects involving expenditure of US$34.I million by the end of :l-967.

tsy December L972, three hund-red fourteen irrvestnents totalled expendi-ture

of US$654.2 million, ox 28.9 per cent of total intended investmen1. .r2T

To Jrme 1975 (from 1967) totaf approved foreign j-nvestment rvas estimated

at US$ 3944.2 million and involved some seven hundred ninety-nine

projects. r28 In Chapter Tvo it was observed that the implementation rate

is highest in the ma¡ufactr:ring sector (forty-five pel: cent) . rvhich would

suggest that in terms of the imptemented investments of foreign fi::49,

the figure would be higher than the total average of 28.9 per cent' No

precise figures were available to the author on this matter"

CIearIy the manufacturing sector has experienced ar increase j.n

capital accumulation yet the difficulties in obtaining correct or

sufficient data remains a problem.129 According to one source, from 1965

to 1971 the contribution of ma¿rufacturing to Gross Domestj-c Product rose

from 8.3 to 9.6 per cent, enc\ \ iql4 s{o"d ct lÒ'¿f pat-..^f.r3b

Another source claimed that it contributed approximaLely

r2?Dötges, op. cit., Tabre 6.
l28ser-rate Standing Committee Report, _oll" ci!., P. 54, Foot-note.

There are more recently indications that thì-s quite rapid increase in the
rate of foreign investment approvals is now declining, due partly to the
fact that much of the investment was il the "easy" iniÈial stage of
import-substitution. Also important in the declining rate of foreign
investment approvals is the recognition of limited actual market size a¡¡d

of the difficutties in setting up investment in fndonesia due to high
costs, corruption and lack of suitable industrial sites. See AFR,

25/g/76. see also AFR, I/3/77, See also E.1.U., "Quarterly Economic
Review Indonesia", Annual SuppJ-ement, 1976' p. L4.

r2eThe difficulties involved in securing accurate statistics is
noted in BTES, July Lg7l-, and by the Bank Indonesia in its publication
t'Economic Daia for Investors in In<lonesia", Jakarta, May 1968. It
appears that the problem of accurate statistical information is recurrent
a¡¡d has worried econo¡nists for many years. See for example Paauw, in
McVey, cg. c!q. r p. I89.

j

{

I 3oEconornic rntelligence unit,
rndonesia",lúñ-rr.f-S"ppt"*""t, tg I z, p -

6¿e iLiA,,\{1b ¡6 þ $e- re.na,ñirl T\\.rreá

þ"n q'b ùl 6'3 ç-. *,^t.

"Quarterly Economic Review:
6, fbc the- l{bs $Xu"q. o6ly,

'"'.\., Ài"'1 ìfe- tqt t $I"'. {u:Þ{
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ten to eLeven per cent of GDP in 1970.I3I The Bulletin of Indonesian

Economi-c_. Studies put the increase betv¡een 1.969 a¡d 1970 at fift-een

per cent. I 32 Surrdrum noted that the contribution of rnanufacturing to

GDP r^ras fifty-four per cent higher in t97l than in 1961, most of this

increase occurring during four years, I969-7L, when the value added in

mar¡ufacturing rose at an annual rate of nearly fourteen per cent. Ì 3 3

By 1973 manufacturing was the leading sector for foreign investnent in

terms of the rate of new approvals and almost certainly in terms of

realised expenditutt. 1 34

Turning to another major indicator of the contribution of manu-

facturing to economic devel-opment, it appears that the percentage of the

labor force employed in all rnanufacturing rose from 5"7 per cent in 196I

luo'1.5 per cent in l97l.l3s Yet when figures are taken for all medium-

and large-scale enterprises (which incfude aII foreign investments in

manufacture), the figure shows a decline in the total number of persons

empJ-oyed, from 5.7 per cent in 1961 to 3.7 per cent in I97l-- 136

Cornbining both sets of figures, it would appear that the sma1l-sca1e

enterprises, which on average currently employ more than fifty per cent

of the total manufacturing employment, generate emplolzment at a faster

rate than do medíum- and large-scale industríes. This is further
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oönges, 99. cit., pp. 2ff.
BIES, SRD, JuIy L97I, P. 3' Table I.

r 33s*rdtrr* (1975) , 9p.. cit., p. 58.
l3aBr_ES, SRD, November 1973, p. 10. ".-. [r]n the years I967-L97o

there was a rush of interest in foreign investment as mining and forestry
ínvestors moved quickly to take advantage of the best opportunities-
Irluch of that investment, however, has not yet eventuated or has a long
gestation period, Interest in manufacturing was slower to pick up, but
recently as much as half of approved investment has been in manufacturing
where the gestation period is relatively short."

r 3ssutrdro* (1975), op. 9it. , P. 59.
r36Dötg"=r op. cit., "Employrnent, Size of Plants and Productivity".
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supported by the fact that in the tr,rban areas, r,rhere the latter type of

industry predorninate, there was a degline in ¡nanufacturing employment

from 684,000 in 1961 to 662,000 at 197i according to 1971 census

figures. r 37 These figures become more sigrnificant when it is realised

that urban populaÈions, especially in Jakarta a¡rd Surabaya, have increased

dramatically. l tt

It is arguable that the distortions introduced into the economy

as well as the excessive "dependence" thereby fostered by a vigorous

implementation of a¡ import-substitution approach often involve disas-

trous effects on the indigenous economic system which limit its capacity

for sustained long-term growth. The problem as it applies to Indonesia

is crystallised in the following remarks made by a government officiaf:

. .. if the choice is on industrialisation
oriented toward the domestic market, then
Indonesia could easily embark on protective
policies which also happen to be particu-
Iarly suital¡le for the promotion of
indigenous entrepreneurs. But these
policies normaì-ly create inefficient and
high-cost j-ndustries with a consequent
waste of resources. Besides, in the longer
run those industries wiII face serious
problems when the domestic market becomes
saturated. This may not come until ten or
fifteen years later, but once r{¡e have set
up high-cost industries behind protective
walls, it will be exÈr:emely difficult to
change the orientation of those industries'
fronr the domestic market towards markets

139aÞroaq.

l3Tsrrrrdtu* (1975), 9P.. cit., p. 59. Sundrum concludes that the
growth in manufacturing employment that occut:red Jretween 196I and 1971

took place entirely in the rural areas. In 196I nanufacturing employment
in rural Indonesia accounted for I ,I'72 1000 persons and in 197I for
2r27O,OOO persons. (Tabl.e I)

l3BFor detail on Jakarta's e>çlosive population growth especially
during the decade of the I96O's, see The International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, fnternational Development Association, Econornic
Staff I'Iorking Paper. No. I05, "Greater Jakarta, The Capital City of
fndonesia", April L97I, prepared by R.I'l. Oliver, pp- 9ff-

r3gsrthadi, Mangkusuwondo: "Dilemmas of Indonesian Economic
Development", BIES, July 1973, p. 34.
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In Chapter One the various reconmer-dations of the Asian Developnent Bank,

the United Nations and Ecosen were noted to coincidentally urge the

structural change necessary in poor countries toward e>port-oriented

investment, and away from the prio:r concern with developing dornestícally-

oriented industry. Chapter l\,lo demonstrated. Indonesian goveLnment's

avrareness of the problem and detailed some of the policy measures designed

to assist its solution. However, the majority of manufacturing in

Indonesia remains domestically oriented, highly protected and generally

caters for the small but growíng market of !'lestern-oriented middle class

urban dwellers. By a thorough examination of the activities of the

fifteen Australian companies that are invol-ved in the import-suÏ¡stitution

procesE, light may further be thrown on the nature and seriousness of the

problem of lndonesian development. It is with this former that the

following is finally concerned.

TMPORT-SUBSTITUTIOT{ TI{ROUGH JOTNT-VENTURE: THE FACTS ABOUT AUSTRALTAN

ÏNVESTMENT

In common with much direct private foreign investment in manu-

facturing in Tndonesia, all Australian investment in that sector is

achieved through the import-substitution methocl. And with it is associ-

ated the high foreign exchange cost, the technological unsuitability, the

Iow level of employnent generation and the often restricted scope to

assist industrial development. Since these and other problems generally

associated with the import-substitution method have been outlined in

preceding chapters, it is the task at this poirrt to present in detail the

resul-ts of the survey of the set of fifteen investments that have been

made L'y Austral-ian companies in Indonesia's light manufacturing sector.

A major concern of the enquiri.es directed to both parent and subsidiary

company hras to establish the specific nature of the situation that the

combination of import-subst-itut-ion and foreígrn (as opposed to domestic)
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investment produced. Eight areas of enquiry were pursued: (f) Lhe import

content of the investment; (2) the level of import duty require<1 and paid

by the manufacturer and the capital cost of maintaining the plant;

(3) the source of raw materials and components necessary for manufacture,

and the exi-stence of rar,r material supply agreements; (4) the exist-erlce'

if any, of technical or licensing fees, payable by the joínt-venture

company to its parent; (5) the degree of protection enjoyed by the joint-

venture companies and the degree of competition to which they were

subject; (6) the nature of the market to whom production \¡Ias geared and

the percentage of market shares currently held by the company; (7) the

structure of production costs; (8) and the leveI of profitabili-ty of the

firms overall. Each will be dealt with in turn.

The Irnport Factor

As indicated by the term "imporE-substitution", this method of

industrialisation sr:bstitutes the import of finished goods for the import

of capital goods and technology. It is clear then that an imporEant

aspect of research should have sought to determine the síze, value and

nature of the import content of Èhe Australian investments. To achieve

this each company was asked what was the value of imported capital equip-

ment that constituted part of the original authorised investment.

Individual figures showed that the import content ranged from a high

ninety per cent of implernented investment to a low ten per cent, with the

weighted average forty-seven per cent in the production-goods sector.

The first high figure of ninety per cent is accounted for by the fact

that the particular firm vras engaged basicatly in transport acÈivities,

and the bul-k of capital was spent on the purchase of transport equipment

in Austral-ia" On the other hand, the low figure of ten per cent occurred

because the particufar firm had bought into an established factory, so

that few additions to capital goods \irere required. For consurnption
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goods,, the weighted average was thirby-four per cent, ranging from

fifty-two per cent to eighteen per cent. Thi-s lower weighted average of

expend.iture on imported capital goods is e>çlained by reference to the

9p= of productj,on in each area. The production-goods sector makes

interme&iate or basic products for incorporation into final products, and

their activities involve the use of complex machinery in gl'eater quantity

than in the consumption-goods sector, which is more often concerned wíth

packaging and other non- or se¡n-i-mechanised activities. The highest

figure, the fifty-two per cent in the consrrrrption-goods sector, is

explained partly by the tect¡¡rical nature of the production process'

glassmaking. The factory is at preseut operating bel-ow capacity, but the

company chose to do this "because duty free import of plant constituted

long-term savings." What this means in practice is that the conpany

expected ful-I utilisation of capacity to occur in later years and argued

that economies of scale would eventually be reached. To have ínstalled

a smaller plant, they reasoned, v/as uneconclnic. By importing a large

plant duty free they saved on future e>çenditure for additional plant'

and acted to forestall possible competition from other potential inves-

tors by possessing a large-capacity plant. Foreseeably, the company could

protect its secure market position by requesting that the government

l-imit future investments to prevent over-capacity in the sector as a

whole. Further questions sought to estimate the value of subsequent

imports of capital goods but this was not significant. clearly firms

ïrere aware of the financial and possible competitive advantages to be

gained from the initial duty free import of capital goods.

Besides the high di{ect import content of investnìerlt, there was

also offsetting expenditure within the country on imported and senr-i-

importecl goods, like cars, trucks, building materials and office eq[ip-

ment. Data was not availa.ble to determine the value of such purchases,

i
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but superficial observation indicated that it would add not a smcll

amou¡rt to the import bilt incurred directly eurd indirectly by the

company. For example, some earlier entrants in the field were obligecl to

import their factories because of the shortage of appropriate building

materials required by the type of production to be undertaken: capital-

intensive production encouraqed high capital expenditure on infrastruc-

Èure. This is further demonstrated by the fact that many compan-ies

required a consta¡t a¡rd heavy source of electricity, which is costly,

time-consuming and sometimes impossible +-o secure from the local

authorities. Companies \dere often obliged to supply their own souTce of

po\¡/er, by the purchase of generators and related equipment from foreign

sources: several Australian companies did this'

Besides expenditure on imported plant, building materials and

other items necessary to Western-style production and management, com-

panies incurred what they called "pre-production" expenses, v,rhich were

included in the authorised capital expendit-.ure and therefore suJcject to

tax concessions and other benefits. Prior to committing itself to an

ínvestment, it is natural for a company to investigate the situation

thoroughly prior to implementation. E>q>enses incurred in this way

usually comprise luxury accommodation in international- standard hotels,

first class air fares, executive expense accounts and the purchase of

ground transport.l40 Some tthidden" costs may also be incurred at the

pre-production stage since few companies can avoid them. Several com-

panies sÈated that significant portions of their authorised capital-

Ia0The luxurious acconmodation enjoyed by almost all foreigners
in Indonesia is not by itself of great importance. Nevertheless it does

mean that not small sr¡ns of money are spent on goocls a¡d services that
are inpÆ.g. into fndonesia, an unnecessary and arguably excessive use of

="-t""-?ot.ign exchange. Considering that there are approximately I0r000
expatríates living in Jakarta, the foreign exchange cost invol-ved in the
servicing cf their wants a¡d needs would be considerable. Furthermore'
the luxurious and often wasteful life style enjoyed by expatriates con-
tributes to the ,'demonstration" effect created by the penetration of
foreigrn capital.
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expenrliture \¡rere attributable to unforeseen and costly charges paicl to

individuals in different government departments. Furthermore, the'"ime-

Iag experienced by some of the firms meant that additional capital had to

be authorised because inflation had increased the cost of imported

good.s.rqr It was not possible, overall to determine the value of such

pre-producÈion expenses since mosÈ firms were reticent to discuss them in

cletait, One company horvever indicated that sixty per cent of the

authorised capital investment had been spent on pre-production costs;

little had been spent on imported plant because that firm had bougrht j-nto

an established factory. It is not contended that thi-s was a typical

case, but failure to mention the existence of pre-pr:oduction e>æenses

would co¡stitute an omission in the overall argument which seeks to

establish the specific nature of production that the comÏ¡ination of

import-sr:bstitution and Australian invesLment produced.

Import Duties

The next point to be discussed is the leveI of import dutieg_

Ievied on the import of plant, components, spare parts and raw rnaterials-

One of the much vaunted incentives to foreign investors under the import-

sr:bstitution method is supposedly the duty free import of raw m¿tterials,

components ar¡d pJ-ant during the initial two years of operation. Yet all

but three companies were obliged to pay "dut-y" on these imports" One of

these three companies \^ras especially weII connected at high government

level and it was learned that their joint-venture parttler was instru-

¡rental in securing and maintaining duty free import. Another company

stated that liÈt]e dífficulty had been experienced due to the advantage

derived from the semi-governmental status of their parent company in

Australia. At the end of their two-year holiday period a forty-five

luIS." Appendix C for time-lag calculations.
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per cent duty was attached to the imported raw materials, but afler

negotiation and President Suharto's visit to Australia, it was reduced

to twenty per cent: the parent company had been successful in lobbying

the government at its highest level on behalf of its subsidiary. The

third company to obtain duty free import did so for a saving of $230,000

over the two-year period, a¡d subsequent to that paid a varíal¡le duty on

different imported items. Reasons as Èo why this occurreC were not made

clear, nor could they be deduced from any other evidence. Generally,

palzment of duties was made "without receipt", a polite term indicating

that bribery was necessary to secure the goods. In some cases "duty" was

actually paid, due to deliberate misinterpretation of categories of items;

apparently a "miscellaneous" column ena-bled customs officers to make

official their dishonesty. More blata¡rÈ cases of bribery h¡ere involved

in the long delays experienced by firms trying to clear their goods frcm

the wharves. Attitudes judged inappropriate in bargaining the price of

the bribe coul-d meari damaged goods, or even their rnysterious disappear-

ance from the wharves. It was a commonly expressed view that it was less

costly to pay the bribes than to risk total loss, damage or profits fore-

gone because of non-utilised plant. In adòition, storage costs were Lrigh

and this increased the likelihood of officj-als refusing to free the goods-

For obvious reasons, it was not possible to estimate the increase costs

incurred by the firms due to these "hidden costsrr. Company exectltives

were reticent to give details, although none were l-resitant in their

criticism of the Department of Customs and Irnmigration. One firrn calcu-

Iated the actual cost of goods to store at thirty per cent over c.i.f.

price, and attributed this mainly to "hidden costs". Another firm cited

hidden extra costs at between fifty and one hundrecl per cent more tha¡t

c.i.f. price, and one even ctaimed thaL during the tax holiday period,

fuII cluty had been paid. Furthe'rmore, some companies e:çerienced
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difficul.ty in trying to recoup from the Customs Department revenue due

to them frorn prior-paid (but afterwards cancelled) duties. This blockage

occurred on several occasions where the company began the import of plant--

prior to the grantj-ng of an operating license, trying to lessen the delay

between final approval and the commencement of production. Revenue due

was rarely recouped and the time spent in attempting to get it seriously

r:nde::mined its value to Èhe company.

Once the imported plant was instal-led and functioning, the firm

incurrecl costs on its mainte¡rance. No accurate estimation of the average

cost of maintenance can be given because most companies declined to give

a specific figurei when a figure was given, methods of calcul-ation varied

from firm to firm. la2 Si-x companies stated that their maintenance costs

on capitat equipmetlt were high, and indicated that the import of spare

parts (often air freightecl) or the necessity of regrinding tools because

of t|ej.r age, had determined this. In one case, the constant need to

service vehicles used to transport the proiuct resulted in extremely high

maintenance costs (twenty-two per cenÈ of gross profit). In other cases

however, the capital cost of maintenance was low, more often in the

consumer-goods rather than the production-goods sectorlq3, although one

company in the former group estimated the cost at sixty per cent per annum

of the original value of the equipment. This high cost was explained in

terms of the age of the equipment and the constant necessity of

regrinding.

lu2Fot example, the cost in some cases was given as a percentage
of gross profit, in others as a percentage of total sales, total- costs or
of direct costs only.

143costs for the consumer-goods sector varied frorn 0.2 per cent
to I.9 per cent of gt'oss sales (considered low), to thirteen per cent of
total costs, or five per cent of direct costs'
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Production Inprrts: Their Source

The third point to be discussed is the source of raw materiafs

and cgmponent parts. Clearly one result of foreign investment by rJch

into poor courrtries is the stimulus to rich cor:ntry trade, and the

increasing dependence of the poor economy on not only the capital goods

a¡d technology of rich nations, but on the supply of production input's as

we1l. Survey finùings bore this ouÈ. Of the fifteen companies, aII but

two purchased their raw materials from foreign sources. Reasons for this

were Variable; in some cases the raw materials were not avail-able

domestically, noticeably steel, aluminirm, asbestos, various chemicals

a¡rd milk proclucts. In one case, foreign purchase was nade despi.Èe the

availabiliLy of suitaÌ¡Ie goods locally because duty free import had' made

imporL cheaper than dornestic purchase. Some firms bought imported cemenl:

on the domestic market, in preference to importing it themselves- Even

with the duty and "hidden" costs at Tandjung Priok, Japanese-produced'

cement was sold on the Indonesian market cheaper than locally-produced

cement. The three BHP-associated companies conmented on the curious

choice they faced in the purchase of their major raw material, steel--

It appears that the parent compa¡y, in seeking new foreign markets for

its major product, had allowed the investments in Indonesia partly to

ensure such a market. Ho\nrever, the joint-venture companies all commented

that BHP steel was too e>pensive and so Japanese steel was purchased iu

preference by two of the companies: a thj-rd unrelated company commented

similarly. The remaining company was obliged to purchase its steel from

the Australian parent rmder a two-year raw material suppJ-y contract- A

iurther example of thj.s relationship between investment and increased

trade was to be found in the exclusive raw material supply agreement

between one parent and its subsiðiary, that ran for the life of the joint-

venture. The agreement gr:aranteed to supply the ra\¡¡ rnaterials at
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,tequivalent world market prì.ces" to the Indonesian subsidiary, and, as

well to its numerous other ma¡rufacturing firms throughout the Southeast

Asian region. The original and specific purpose of this networl< of

investments was to facj-l.itate the e>çort of the parent company's majo:r

products. r4a

Another company referred to the technical requirements of produc-

tion as major determinants in the choice of raw material source. In

order to compete successfully in an oligopolistic market dominated by a

few large foreign firms, technicatly sophisticated methods of production

requiring costly imporEed raw materials were used by the firm. Companies

v¡ere competing fiercely to increase their market share and this resulted

in the continual upgrading of the quality and technical sophistication of

their proclucts. (Raw materials weïe not available for purchase in the

domestic market.) Ostensibly, the rationafe for foreign purchase was a

technical one, but underlying this was the motive of increased market

share for the firm. Another company was similarly obliged to purchase

overseas due to lack of quality control and reliabitity of local materials.

yet the fierce state of competition within its sector of production meant

that technically sophisticated products v¡ere necessary to hold one's

market share.

Several firms were able to purchase their raw materials localIy;

it was out of the guestion to purchase unprocessed raw material-s, sand

and gravel from abroad. One firm had recently acquired its ovün quarry

having earLier purchased its raw materials from a local company. Such

backward-linkage diversification was natural and assisted by the fact

that the parent company in Australia was well represented in the mining

and quarrying industry. Another finn also purchased their sand and'

14hs.e Footnote 46, this chaPter.
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gravel from a local supplier, and a component part from another -Australian

joint-verrture company. Most components, horvever' \{ere not purchased

localIy, due to lack of availability. Packaging was usually acquired

Iocally, although one company gtt able to use DU (aid) fr¡¡rds to purchase

tin plate for containers. That sarire company had been instrumental in the

development of a carton factory, independently-owned and supplying al1

packaging cardboard for the company; its existence was a specific example

of the backward linkages that occur from investment in consumer-qooCs

industries.

In conclusion, it was clear that considerations of cost were the

major immediate determinants of the source of raw materials and contpo-

nents. h[rilst technically-determined factors \,üere also important, in at

Ieast two cases they belied the more basic consideration of maintai.ning

competitiveness in relation to other foreign firms. The choice of procluct

(and therefore of technology) of course cleterminecl the nature and source

of the irnported goods, but that choice was not made in isolat'ion:

competition often dictated it. Sirnilarly, decisions tai<en by the parent

company could dictate that choice; the example of raw material supply

agreements illustrates the point well-.

Within the production-goods sector there were trvo raw material or

corrponent supply agreements between parent and subsidiary. one, a con-

tract to supply f.or a two-year period, meant that the rnajor raw material

\das not purchased at the cheapest possible price, but did at least enstlre

an outlet for the parent company's product. The second involved the

supply of a chemical necessary to achieve a particular characteristic in

the product that was its najor conpetitive quality. The parent corpany

had stated specifically that ít sought to incrcase the sale of its

technology rather than the sale of its goods, whj-ch because of size and

weight, were difficult to e:çort competitively; the invest¡nent also
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generitted the sale cf spare parts. Both had been importaut factors in

the original investment decision. One further company was supplied by

its parenÈ company but there was no formal agreement. In the consumption-

good.s sector there were also tivo raw material and component supply agree-

nents. One, mentioned previously, entailed the complete supply of a1I

raw material-s for the life of the joint-venture company- Originally, the

investment had been made in order to supply a large section of the total

market population, and not to restrict their major products to the urban

middle classes; indeed the firm had prided itself on this fact. Ho\¡¡ever,

the cost of imported raw material-s rose so clramatically after the early

years of production that the product is now within the purchasing po\^¡er

of only the wealthier classes. l4s The firrn had sought alternative rarv

materials to defray costs to the consumer, but such a re¡nedial action was

possible only to a limited degree, since the original intention of the

investment was primarily to create a market outlet for the parent com-

pany,s product-s: a continual purchase of expensive raw materials could

not be avoiclecl. One other company had a raw material agreement, so

profitable to its parent that repatriation of profit \¡¡as considered

unnecessary, and its reinvestment was made to enable the subsidiary to

achieve a satisfactory level of production. The parent is a proprietory

company but twenty per cent of íts shareholding is held by one of the

worldr s largest producers of aluminium, the major raw rnaterial component

of the joint-venture corapany. Trl¡o other companies l¡¡ere supplied with

components or raw rnaterials on a non-contract basis. Clearly in the four

specific cases mentioned above, the e>çort of capital was used to facili-

rqsgriginally, the firm's largest selling productf sr,veetened con-
dense<l milk, solcl for about RpgO per tin. lllrilst still out of the reach
of many people, it did gain wide distribution at village as well as town

and city fevel. However, the cost to the consumer is now betvreen Rp300

and Rp4OO per tin which placed it weÌI above the financial capacities of
the najority of Indonesian consumers.
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tate the export of goods or technolrgy by the owners of that capitaL.

In conclusion, raw materiaL or component supply agreernents can conÈribute

handsomely to the export revenue of parent companies, and are thus a way

of indirectly repatriating profits to the parent, as opposed to direct

repatriation by dividends.

The Function of Service Fees

The reliance of production r:nder import-substitution on imported

physical inputs is complemented by its apparent reliance on foreign

technology. Yet when sirnple teclmology dominated, as in the majority of

cases exanrined, the payment of tech¡ical service, royalty and management

fees was demonstrably one further way to assist the repatriation of

profits to the parent firm. f'his is the fo'.rth point which serves to

develop the basic argument concerning the specific nature of production

that results from the combination of foreign investrnents and i.rnport-

strbstitution. Of the eight surveyed firms in the production-goods sector,

six roere subject to the payment of some tlpe of technical service or

royalty fee to the parent conpany. Of these, two stated that the techni-

ca] fee had adversely affected the cash flov¡ of the company, so that

renegotiation with the parent had been requested. Both companies were

BHP subsidiary companies. Calculation of the fee was either based on a

percentage of total sales (two to three per cent and five per cent were

two given figtrres) or consisted of a flat sum regardless of the volume of

sales. One company considered the latter method quite unreasonable ancl

had crashed with the parent over payment, wishing to renegotiate for a

fee calculated on a percentage basis. No specific information coul-d be

o tained from the remaining companies, eíther rel.ating to the actual

amount of capital rapatriated in this rvay, or concerning the method of

calculation. Howeve::, enquiries directed to other riembers of the foreign

business community indicated that the generalJ-y accepted rate was between
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two per cent and six per cent of gross sales.

Tn the consunrption-goods secbor, six out of seven firms Ìrad a

technical assistance or royalty agreement with the parent. Rates giverr

for three comparries were five and two per cent of net sales. One other

company had calculated the fee as a ^Þercentage of sales, but had later

altered this in favor of a flat fee. Fina¡cial difficulties encountered

by the one failed company had resulted in the waiving of the technical-

fee by the roarent. In two other cases, both a technical fee and nanage-

ment fee were paid, the latter meaning that the e>çatriate labor in the

joint-venture was paid for by the parent, which then charged its sub-

sidíary a fee for their services. Flhilst the technology employed by trvo

firrns was stated as beíng of a "simp1e" nature, a technical assistance

fee was neverthel-ess sÈil-I paid. In the opinion of one manager its

existence was redundant and served onì-y as an Índ.irect means of profit

repatriation.

fn sum, twelve out of fifteen firns paid some kind of technical,

royalty, oï management fee; sometimes a combi-rr.tion of al-l occurred.

Although actual figures were not available it was evident that many

parent companies received a proportion of their profits through the pay-

ment of these fees. I'lt¡ether or not such assistance is necessary to pro-

duction for the life of the firm was not factually evident; however it

may not be disputed thaÈ the widespread use of these and other indirect

mea¡rs of profit repatriation is comrnon to many similar situations in other

industries and in other countries.l46 The nature of the technolog-y

lr+6It is irnportant to note the increasing volurne of "technological
payments" to be made by the poor countries. They "have resulted in con-
siderable strains on the balance of pa1'ments of almost all developing
countries. The proportion of such payrnents to total efflux of repatria-
tions varied frorn fifty per cent in InCia, to seventy-eight per cent in
BrazíL, and seventy-two per cent in Argentina, ascording to U.N. statis-
tics for I97I. " Venu, S.: "The Multinationals and Developing Societies¡
A Profile of the Future", Futures, April 1974, p. 137.
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involved strongly suggests that these services could rvefl be curtailed

much earlier than at present seems likely'

The State of ComPetition

IÈ has been observed that import-substitution in Indonesia reli ed

heavily on proÈection through high tariffs' restricted import and Èhe

existence of the 'restricted' or 'negative' Iist. Abuses in aII three

areas were rvidely practised, a¡rd the weak or 'soft' state of the legal

and administrative infrastructure did rnuch to encourage these abuses'

It is possible at this stage to turn to the fifth point and examine the

state of cornpetition e>çerienced by the companies, and the degree of

protection which theY enjoY . Of the fifteen compan l-es, four werg in a

position of monopoly, or near-monopoly, eight ró/ere in a position of

oligopoly and the remaining three experiencecl ft"-t"._ competition. Irlithin

the oligopofistic situation there was fíerce competition amongst the few

companies that donr-inated the market, and the one failed company had' been

seriously weakened by its foreign rivals'

fnose four companies e>rperiencing a monopoly or neaT-monopoly

situation did so for several reasons. T\¡¡o had been placed on the

restricted list; one of these experienced very linrited competition from a

small chinese firm a¡rd individual producers, and there was some competition

from imports. Furthermore, quality control of the product gave thern more

advantage, since a guaranteed quality was required by the rnajor purchasers

of the product which thus effectively excluded local firms from offering

any effective competition, which overall ¡^tas so small as to be negligible

to tJ:e company. one other company was in a monopoly position because

prior to investment it had secured an unwritten guarantee frorn its

politically powerful partner, the DKI (the Municipality of Jaka::ta) I that

promised to ensure that no furÈher licenses would be issued to make the

product, ready-mixed concrete. For the first three years, the company
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e>çerienced no competition at aII, amd e>çanded at a rate far greater

than was initially expected by the parent company. Competition fro¡n

local producers was not significant. since the domestic producers aimed

their prod.uct at oifferent markets. The local prod,uct was batched on

site, used simple technology; it could not be of guaranteecl quality

because the essential but expensive ingredient, cement, was often skirnped.

Although the forej-gn product was fj-.fteen to seventeen per cent more

expensive than the local, the company maintained its market share easily

because guarantees of guality, and punctual delivery, made the product

more attractive to the large-scale building projects which it serviced.

The company's local partner, the DKI, was one of the largest building

contractors in Jakarta ancl was thus a-ble to secure much of the market for

it. The DKI had sought to guarantee a large and almost exclusive market

for this joint-venture cornpany, but in November 1974, the BKPM had issued

another license to a forei-gn (U.S.) company. For three years the DKI had

managed to discourage new entrants to the field, but it appears that ttre

BKPM neverthefess decided to issue another license. (fhis ne\d compê.ny

has not yet begun production, so the Australia¡: firm was still in a

monopoly position. )

The third firm to experience an effective monopoly, like the two

previous companies also had the DKI or subsidiary as its joint-venture

partner. The area was not closed to further foreign investment, but

influence derived from the political position of the local partner had

(so far) provided a monopoly situation. The companyrs largest competitor,

Pertarnina, accounted for seventy per cent of salesr was also its local

partner, but their ptant was old, techniques poor and production very low.

According to the joint-venture company, they offer no serious competition.

A fourth firm had secured a monopoly position for itself by pu:r-

chasing the right to produce in an area clesignated as permanently closed
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to foreign investment. Negotiations with the administration had '¡uaran-

teed that no further exceptions v¡ould be made, so for the sohpisticated

manufacture of one product, concrete tiles, the company experienced a

monopoly situation. Conrpetition consisted of domestically produced goods

of lower quality to be directed at the low income and ag:licultural market;

they were of no consequence to the firrn since their market was the rnodern

sector, whilst. that of most of their competitors \^/as rvithin the

'traditionalr sector.

Eight companies effectively experienced situations of oligopoly,

and whilst three described the competition as fierce, it was observed

that it existed between several large foreign companies battling for a

share of the too-fragrnent-ed market. The government has attempted to

direct investment into preferred sectors, precisely to avoid over-

capacity of production and prevent market fragmentation in any one field

by restricting the nur.rber of entrants. However, irregular practices

prevented this. and other contradictory governrnent policies severely

weakened its effectiveness.

Four Australian joint-venture cornpanies corunented on government

policy and market fragmentation. The first, in a strong but not do¡ninant

posítion, experienced competition from state and private enter;prise (Èhe

Iatter beíng owned by different sections of the military in partnership

with a Chinese-lndonesian fi.rm), and from domestic e¡lterprises with

foreign financial support. A curious situation existed v¡here the fir¡nr s

local partner, a state enterprise, v¡as also their strongest rival' Frag-

mentation of the market had meant difficulty in achieving economies of

scale, a factor particularly relevant to profita-bility in this area of

production, industrial gases. As a conseguence, the firm asked that the

area be "closed", but in response were requested by the çlovernment to draw

up a "master plan" with a view to rationalising the industry. the firm
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did so, and effectively asked the government for a monopoly in tlte West

Java area, and further recommended that the remaining five companies be

relocaÈed in other regions where at present no such industry existed.

UnderstandabJ-y, the plan was rejected by the five competitors; it appeared

that the Department of Chemical fndustries contained some progressive

adrninistrators and entrepreneurs, including the joint-venture company's

local partner ald chief competitor, as well as other leading competitors"

AII were keen to contain the expansion of the Australia¡ firm, which by

its superior technology and e>çerienced management maintained a superior

market position.

Fail-ure by the government to honour pre-investment agreements had

been instrumental in the dernise of one joint-venture company. The

government had issued assura-nces to this company that no further licenses

would be issued to foreign companies and that smuggling would be brought

rxrder control.. The investment had then been made ou the rrnderstanding

that a secure market share r.¡as guaranteed; at that stage they were the

fourth and final company to be given a license to manufacture printing

inks. Subsequent to this, a British company had purchased a lícense,

and later, yet another had been acquired by a Japanese company i"n partner-

ship with the DKI. At thís point market fragmentation was great and

whilst the central government was disturbed, it was mable to prevent its

evolution. Tnstead of the planned four investments, six had been made-

These six, however, controlled the market for sophisticated inks since

Iocally-produced inks were not of the ap-oropriate quality to be used on

new highly sophisticated printing machines,I4T The Australian joint-

venture company e>plained that their failure was due in part to r-mexpected

market fragmentation and the fierce competition practised within the

I 4 7nr"re printing machines were financed through tied, aid funds
according to the general manager of the joint-venture company.
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oligopoly. (ft wiII be recalled that the parent company had refused to

alfow its subsidiary to engage in unor:Ehodox practices, antd that this had

been another reason given by the general maj:ìager, for failure.) Clearly

t11e other foreign firms had been al¡Ie to purchase a market share and

etiminate their weakest cornpetitor-

A similar situation occurred in another area of production, where

an Australiar joint-venture company had been the first to receive approval

for the manufacture of steel castings and pipe-fittings. Sr:bsequenÈIy,

an Indian and a domestic firm had been issued with licenses. The company

anticipated further fragrnentation since in their opinion the government

was attempting to counteract abuses ttrat had resulted fron the monopoly

practices of many foreign companies. The company planned in t].e near

future to request protection from irnports and to continue pressure on the

government to restrict further invest:nents.

A fourth firm had been faced with a similar problem of unexpected

market fragmentation. This firm controlled seventy per cent of the mar-

ket for tinnecl sv¡eetened milk and- reconstituted milk despite the fact

that three other large foreign firms produced the same item. The last

firm to ïeceive a license did so by purchase, had spent $I0 miflion to

date a¡¡d without having reached full cornmercial production was experi-

encing difficulty due to the market fragmentation that had already

occurred. Those three firms that had reached full commercial production

controlled the market almost totally, the area was closed to further

foreign investment and competition from smuggling, widespread in the

past, r¡/as nord nrinimal . In I97I, however' competition from irnports (now

banned) caused a fall in profit for the joint-venture company, and to

redress the situation a reduction on duty payable on raw materials was

requested and granted. The firm coremented ort the high profitabii-ity of

the venture, and attributed this to the protection they received'
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Compe'L-.ition from local producers was not as yet a problen,, although

concern \,vas expressed at the rapid growEh of a small local company,

produ.cing "filled" mitk by using 1ow fat content vegetable oils ín lieu

of the e>çensive imported alternative. The resul-t was a cheaper but

palatable product that ha<1 begr:n to encroach upon their marketi as yet

the company was undecided on the rnost appropriate course of action to

control this new competitor, but had considered either his incorporation

or an effort to restrict his sal-es by influencing the distribution net-

wo:ck.

Foqq further companies enjoyed an olígopoly situation. One,

having taken over by purchase its strongest competitor and given it the

status of partner, was in a strong but not doninant position, with coni-

petition from small local and large foreign companies. By placerneni: on

the "restricted" list of its major product onIy, the company was assured

of protection and limited market fragrmentation, but it remained highly

sceptical that the situation would remain stable for long. A ban on the

import of brrildinq materials guaranteed another company protection within

an olígopoly of four firms. Competition was keen and the company incli-

cated that, at a later stage, they wotrld request that the area be closed.

Smuggling of cheap imports from Japan was an enìbarrassment as well as a

problem since the goods could be landed in Indonesia cheaper than any of

the four foreign companies could produce them in Indonesia.

fn the area of glass conÈainer manufacture, a¡rother Australian

joint-venture company \^¡as well placed within an oligopoly of three large

firms and some forty-five smaller companies; these latter offer no direct

competition due to quality considerations. One of the major investors, a

state-o\¡¡ned enterprise, received technical and managerial assistance from

the Australian joint-venture company, a¡d it was explained that destruc-

tive competi.tion between the two had been minimised by a market sharing
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agreement. Competition also came from a "domestic" company, whir-]lt v¡as in

fact a disguised foreign venture" Smuggling of secondhand glass bottles

r¡¡as a problem together with recycting of non-returnable bottles- No-

deposit bottles did not easily remain so when the poorest urban dwellers

can eke an existence by scavenging and reselling them to small soft drink

manufactureïs.148 (Legal imports had been reduced to a ntinimum by

increased tariffs at company request") Recycling and extensive smuggling

were major irritants to the compa¡Y; but for their existence it woul-d

have enjoyed a classic oligopoly situation'

A much fiercer degree of cornpetition existed jn another oligopoly

encompassing three joint-venture companies a:rd one Iocal manufacturer'

The situation at the time of enquiry was clearly very delicate, and the

general manager v¡as reticent to give any bul- the most vague answers to

aII but a few questions. The company had been promised closure of the

area after two licenses had been granted' but not surprisingly the guar-

antee was not permanent and later negated by the issuance of other

Iicenses' even though the area v¿as officially closed'

only three o! the fifteen companies. could b" .1.ett:b"g as ef'peri-

encing ,'Iiersg competition" from a large number of pr_oducers. one area

where severe market frag'rnentation had occurred was in pharmaceutical

industry. Prior to L966 an Austral-ian joint-venture company had h¡een the

only foreign pharmaceutical company manufacturing in Indonesia. This

monopoly had been completely destroyed during the first few years of the

Nev¡ Order government when sorne twenty-seven foreign companies obtained

Iícenses to manufacture, and as many more to import their products. In

April f974 however, on request from the industry as a whoIe, imports were

ruswhil=t the bottLe may be specifi-caIly molded for a particular
product, this does not deter the small manufacturer from re-using them by

ptacing his own paper label over the mol.ded one" It is considered by

marry rnaonesians that these latter soft drinks are inferior to the
lfrlester¡r" product with the .international brand name, although in fact they
will 0ften contain more reaÌ fruit and Iess chemi.cal additives than the
latter. This again indicates the "demonstration effect" at work'
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banned; but extensi,ve smuggling stilI persists, and competition from

domesti-c and foreign sources is great. Another company competed with

five local cornpanies of comparable size in an area not closed to further

investment: smuggling was not a problem due to technical factors. The

situation could conceivably become oligopolístic since the joint-venture

company was l-ooking to suppJ-y a far g::eater proportj-on of the rnarket,

when production difficulties were overcorne. It intended to seek protec-

tion when it felt capable of supplying most of the market. One other

firm experienced a fierce state of contpetition that had been completely

unexpected. Like the ink-making and building supply ntanufacturers, the

company had been given a verbal guarantee of closure, but within the year,

thre.e rgore foreign and one domestic investments vlere ficensed. Severe

market fragmentation had resulted and the area still remains open. for a

price. Smuggling offered some competition, as did imports, which are

often purchased by the government with 'tied' aid funds and usually offer

competition to domestic producers. Iligh raw material costs meanl- that

Singapore producers could land the goods cheaper than they could be

domesticatly produced, In addition secondhand plant had been imported by

a Chinese mar¡ufacturer who was producing the same product much more

cheapty than the capital-intensive AustraLian investment-

The information above clearly indicates that at least twelve

companies enjoyed a highly-proËected position and were often able to

sr¡bstantially control their market envirotlment. Three companies stated

that protection would be sought in the future whil.st others had success-

fulty negotiated a desirable degree of protection. However uncertainty

prevailed for five firms who were given guarantees of closure that proved

not only worthless but damaging, since in several cases the investment

decisj-on hinged on these guarantees. Despite this, most companies

enjoyed privileges at the expense of imports (which in at l-east two cases

rrÍere cheaper to la¡rd than the same goods produced domesticatly) , a¡rd as
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wel.l- at the expense of small indigenous producers; their nain contpetition

derived from the existence of other foreigm companies. Nine companies :

stated their major competitor to be other foreign companies, and of t-hose

nine, tv¿o consiclered smuggling to offer as much cornpetition as domestic

production. l\¿o firms experienced their major competition from

domestically-owned firms, and the remaj-ning four indicated that no

serious competition existed.

The Nature of the Market

Having estabfished the degree of pr.ivilege afforded the firms

through protection and restricted competition, it is possible to move on

to the sixth point of this enquiry that seeks to establish the specific

situation that the combination of foreign investment and import-

sqbstitution produces. It is concerned with the nature of the market to

which productj-on is geared and the percentage of market share currently

held by the company.

Six companies were legalty restricted to the Jakarta or ülest Java

region, but several use their d.istributors to increase market penetration

outside the prescribed area. The remaining nine companies distribute

domestically but because of the nature of the products, and problems of

distribution, this was generally ::estricted to Java. Three companies,

however, sold their proclucts, non-dura.ble consumer goods, throughout the

archipeligo. Tïo other firms had definite plans to export their products

to third countries, and more could do so, depending on the conditions of

production by the parent company and economic conditions within Australia

overall. Labor a¡d raw material costs as well as industrial policy

overall will affect these decisions.

The market for the fifteen companies' Products was dividecì

basically between the consuming Public' the buildínq and other industrv.
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Six compa¡ies provided a variety of products to the mocjern secLor of the
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buitding industry v¡hich was located rnainly in Jakarta, Six firms

supplied the general publj-c with consumer good". lut There were nine

cornpaaies marufacturing production goods and six consumer goods. Some

of the l-atter: were not sold directly to the public but have been classed

as final products because, as individual items, they are complete

(botttes, collapsteel tr.rbes, steel louvres). The main point concerning

the market for all goods produced by the firms was its class base, geo-

graphical concentration, limited size and in most cases its restricted

potential for growth. The implications of this and other facts presented

above witl be discussed in the next chapter where an attempt wiII be ¡nade

to draw them together and evaluate the effects of this resultant combina-

tion of import-substitution and foreign investment. AL this stage,

however, empirical d.ata still remaíns to be presented: the following is

concerned with discussing the structure of production costs and the

profitability of the fifteen joint-venture companies.

Procluction Costs: A Breakdown

T\¡¡o further areas of enquiry that assist to establish the type of

industrial-isation fostered by the combination of import-substítution and

foreign investment are those concerned with the breakdown of procluction

costs and the level of profitability for individual or groups of firrns"

It was not surprising to find firms reticent to ind,icate the

precise structure of the.ir production costs. The high predominance of

imported items in the e>çenditure of the initial investment and the need

for continual foreign purchase has been previously noted. Further

l4eproducts supplied to the building industry include asbestos
cement sheet, concrete bl-ocks and tiles, steel roof anC waII clad-ding,
bright wire a¡d steel reinforced mesh, malleable cast iron pipe-fittings,
ready-mixed concrete and atuminium louvres. Products supplied to other
manufacturers included pai.Is and drulrs, refined lead ingots a¡rd alloys,
industrial gases, collapsible tube, glass bottles and containers. Pro-
ducts supplied to the consumer r^rere reconstituted dairy products, phanna-
ceuticals, boot polish, househofd. clea¡rers and insecticides.
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enquiries sotlght to establish the rel-ative importance of indirrid.lal

facÈor costs, with particular reference to the percentage accounted for

by labor and raw materials respecLivel1z' unfortunately, great variety

in the quality of response to questions pertaining to cost meant that no

precise breakdown of items could be calculated. Yet it was clear that

direct labor costs were a very minor proportion of total cost, rahT

materials the highest cost, with other items varying in importa¡ce fr:om

compa.ïìy to company, dependirrg on the requirements of production and

distribution. In the production-goods sector¡ raw materiaL costs

averaged sixty-two per cent of total cost (mean average), ranging from a

high seventy-six per cent to the lowest given figure of f.orLy-five per

cent. Direct labor costs on the other hand averaged 4.9 per cent of

total costs, with a range from seven per cent to 1.8 per cent. In the

consumption-goods sector however, Iabor costs \¡¡ere a much smaller propor-

tion of total costs, ra¡ging between one per cent and 2.5 per cent. Raw

material costs were also less for this sector, rvith a weighted average of

50.15 per cent of total costs; individual costs ranged from sixty-six

per cent to 28.6 per cent. The discrepancy between the two groups in

relation to lal¡or costs is due to the fact that in the production-goods

sector, more skilled and semi-skilled labor is required than in the

consumption-goods sector, \¡/here packaging and other simple skills are

mainly required. Distribution and packaging costs are thus higher for

the latter group, because of the type of products manufactured- For

three companies within the consurnption-goods sector, packaging cc-rsts were

high: in one case fifty per cenÈ of the total cost was accounted for by

packaging, for the ot-her two it was thirty per cent and eight per cent

respectively. These tvro companies produced directly marketable consumer

goods, and distribution and marketjng costs for them were also high, in

one case thirty-three per ceut of total. cost: advertising accounted for

l
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five per cent of total. cost for the other company. (FueI costs were not

a major factor except in one case, where it- constituted a high 8.2 pet

cent of total cost. )

Ìlithin the production-gcods sector, marketing and distributj-on

costs were not as important as overheads, which in ihree cases v¡ere very

high (37 per cent, 22 per cent, 22 per cent of total cosÈ). The firms

were aware that overheads should be reduced as ít was one of the major

direct ways of increasing profits when other costs were for the most

part fixed or likely to increase rather than decrease.

I{ithin the two sectors, relative cost structures differed because

of the type of product being r¡anufacturedi most important however, was

the fact that raw materi.¿rl costs overall we:re the greatest individual

factor cost, whilst direct labor costs were minimal.

ProfitabiJ-ity

The profitability of the companies was also an area of enquiry;

the privileges enjoyed by the Australían firms has been established in the

preceding pages and was reflected in overall profitalrility rate. In L972

Suhud, Vice Chairman of the BKPM, noted the profitability rate of

Australian investments as between 1967 and 1970 at eighty-nine per cent

realisation on initial outlay, second only to the Dutch who realised

1O7 per cent. I 50 He attributed this to the concentratíon of Australian

investments in the import-sr:bstitution light. manufacturing sector, where

investments \^rere small in comparison to those in resource exploration and

tuo4tt, 4./2/72. Suhud claimed that this high rate of return was
due to the fact thaÈ investments were made in the light manufacturing
sector. See also McClean, D., "Australia and the Expansion of Capitalisrn
into Indonesia", op. cit. . McCIean estimates a reÈurn of eighty-nine
per cent on invested capital by Australian firms over the 1967-70 period,
in comparison to an average of thirty per certt for all foreign
investment.
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extraction, where gestation periods were much longer and risks greater.

He further noted the contribution of government policy to the high profit

rates e>çerienced by the firms. The following passage from a CEDA pub-

lication encapsrrlated his inference: "The importation of plant and equip-

ment and the outward remittance of funds in the form of interest, divi-

dend.s, debt service and other expenses, have been made simpler and

cheaper. In add,ition, the income tax levels have finally been recluced

from the unreal-istic level of sixty-five per cent to a maximum rate of

forty-five per cent."lsl Of the fifteen companies, only one had experi-

enced a negative profit rate. No figures were available, but the manager

e>çlained that the date of withdrawal would be dependent upon the rate of

appreciation of the land and factory owned by the company. Eventual sale

would all-ow the recoupi.ng of losses by the company which cc¡uld then be

dissolved. Another company, not included in this survey because it had

ceased operatj.on, vras similarly awaiting the sale of its assets to make

up for losses incurred during the lifetime of the investment.

For the remaining fourteen firms profitability ranged from very

high to moderate. Return on invested capital was expected within five

years for three companies. Although foreward estimates predicted this,

the general manager of one joint-venture firm had indicated his prefer-

ence for a longer pay-out period of ten years. He considered that the

long-term political and economic advantages for the firm clearly indicated

this to be a wise policy. Another comparìy viewing the investment as

risky, expected return on capital v¡ithin five years and already appeared

to be well placed to achieve this; the parent company had increased

profits by 7.6 per cent, despite a fifty-seven pelf cent tax boost in

Australia and had attributed this to its Indonesian and New Zealand

r 5 rHardaker, M.B. :

of Problems, CEDA, oP. cit. '

Foreigt Investment in Indonesía - A

lntroduction.
Discussion
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operations. A third company expected capital back plus twenty per cent

within the five-year period. Other expected rates of return ranged

between one and four years since companies considered their invest¡nents

to be of high rrsk nature. Eight companies declined to comment speci-

fically but two firms did indicate the status of their profit rates.

They descri.bed the investment as highly profita-ble; one referred to the

1974 tax payment of Ç2 million gross turnover on the initial investment

of $0.4 million. Three companies declined to make any comment at all and

were noticeable generally for their reticence to provide anl/ detailed

information. One v/as in a delicate sÈate of market stabilisation and

guarded its activities quite secretl-y, another v¡as in the process of

ridding itself of the first joint-venture partner whose business methods

and demands on the firm had not been acceptable to the Australian

management.

policy on the reinvestment of profits was rnixecl. Six firms

declared their preference for the reinvestment of profits until such time

as the venture was nrnning smoothly, or in two cases for the financing

of additional investment. The remaining nine companies chose not to

divulge company policy on this matter, but indicated only that a propor-

tion of profit was to be used for reinvestment and the rest to be repatri-

ated. On several occasions, parent and subsidiary had conflicted on ihe

issue of repatriation - but no further details were available.

The profitability of any investment depends on many factors, but

in this specific situation ít is not unreasonable to conclude that the

actions of the government in ensuring a protected a¡rd often captured

market for the foreigrn investors have been instrumental to a large degree

in guaranteeing an overall high profit rate to already privileged invest-

rpnts. This high profit rate is al-so indicative of the overall perceived

high risk nature of the investments. Factors contributing to this
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include irregula-r business practices and infrastructural bottlenecÌ<s,

both of which appear deeply rooted and persistent, despite numerous aud

ongoing attempts to eraCicate them. They simultaneously hamper the

efforts of rnany pribumi to ex¡land their enterprises, and assist to

justify exÈremely high profits for the foreigrr.t. I s2 One final aspect of

their privileged position is the financial advantages enjoyed by foreigrr

companies.

The Pattern of Privileqe Continued: Finance

The indigenous business cfass usually e>çerienced great diffi-

culty in obtaining adequate, continual and low-cost capital supplies to

finance their operations. Ttris applied to both long-term finance, and

short-term loans for working capital. Conversely, foreign companies were

advantaged by their access to cheaper capital obtainable within the

country through foreign-owned banks, or outside the country, on the

international- money market, from banks or from their parent company.

Enquiries directed to tl:e fifteen firms revealed a similar availability;

a1l companies bar one indicated theiï source of both loan fur¡ds and

working capital. Of the original foans procurred for establishing pro-

duction facilities, seven were provided for by the parent company, and

one from a minor foreign shareholder (PrcA) r 5 3, whilst five were obtained

r s2The question of the importance of subsidiary profits to the
overall profit of the parent company is one which unfortunately was not
possible to determine accurately or in any detail. However, it is true
that in several cases the substantially increased profits of parent com-

panies in Australia has been in part attributed to the operation of
overseas subsidiaries. For exampJ-e, AFR, 25/8/76 (Chanticleer colrnnn) '
reported that ARC|s forty-one per cent increase in profit in 1975-76 was

in large part due to the overseas investments made by the conìpany'
inctuding that in Indonesj-a. The significance of this is ntore outstand-
íng when it is realised that ARC in Australia operates in one of the most
depressed sectors of the building industry. Similar1y, Concrete
Industries (Monier) attribuÈed its rnassive profit increase (80.4 per cent)
in part to the increaseci profit of its overseas subsidiaries. AI'R'
2O/e/76. Kiwi,s big rise in profit for L976-77 was sirrrilarly attributed
to the expansion of overseas markets and not fïom econclmic activity in
Austral-ia. The W, 5/3/77, p. 60.

rs3pIcA v/as conceived within the Pacific Basin Econorn-ic Cor¡nciI
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from -foreign banks ej.ther in Jakarta or from overseas sot-lrces. A

further six loans were provided by foreign banks in Jakarta for additional

capital e>çenditure. lrforking capital was also acquired by five cornpanies

from these banks, through l-oa¡ts, and by two compa¡ies through overdraft

facilities. Four firms used internally generated fr:nds for working

capital and. two a combination of loa¡s from the international finance

market and internally generated fundsi one further conpany obtained work-

ing òapital mainly through a credit arrangement made htith the foreign

sr:pplier of ra$r materiaLs.

The reader will remember mention of DICS rupiahs in Chapter Tïo.

A source of cheap rupiahs for foreigrn firms, they were avail-able to them

for use within fndonesia only. Curi.ous-l-y a number of the joint-venture

companies knew nothing whatever of their existence, whilst several indi-

cated that they were very difficult to obtain unless 'private sources¡ or

'inside contacts' arranged their purchase" Only three companies had used

DICS rupiahs; one had used them in an itlegal fashion: in their words'

"to lower the exchange rate"; one used them to finance the building of

the factory, and the third company acquired a small quantity early in

the investment but had been unsuccessful in attenpÈs to secure nore' A

fogrth company ,,¡ras less fortunate and despite some effort had failed to

purchase any. This linr-ited availability of DICS rupiahs to the companies

corresponded with the overall scarcj.ty that was noted in Chapter f\¡¡o'

ls3(cont.) by the Japanese Conmittee. Formed in 1969 as a private inter-
national investment company, its aim was to make and facilitate private
capital investment in Asia. One-third of the capital is Japanese, one-
third American, with the balance contributed by Austral-ian, Canadian and

European cou¡rtries. Over the past seven years PICA has parÈicipated in
financing various industrial projects, either through equity participa-
tion or financing. To May 1976, PICA has invested $12 nillion in nine
joint-venture projects j.n Indonesia, covering textiles, cernent, cablesn
gt-=" and steel manufacture. A further $IO million is to be spent on the
production of synthetic raÌ¡¡ materiats. Indonesian Newsletter, l8/5/76-
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Whil-st ÐICS rupia-Ìrs were difficult to obtain, it is clear that

the joint-ventr¡re cornpanies enjoyed adequate aÇcess to credit facilities

for both long- and short-term loans. This relatir¡e ease of access must

clearly have advantagred them in respect of the indigenous business class'

whose historically poor entrepreneu*rial record has been partially deter-

nr-ined by inadequate access to finance. By contrast, the joint-venture

companies, as subsidiaries of foreign companies, enjoyed the privileges

that foreigrn status brought, not the least of these being access to

cheaper, better serviced, and more reliable sources of finance, which

made the maintenance or -increase of profit rates a noÏe controllabLe a¡d

possible task.

The preceding pages have sought to establish the specific nature

of the situation that the combination of import-sr:bstitution and foreign

investment produced. The remainder of the chapter will be devoted to the

analysis of ttre three other major areas to which research was directed;

namely labor, technology and, the character and role of the local joint-

venture partners. Each wiII be dealt with in turn'

THE OUESTIOII OF LABOR

One of the most prominent issues concerning the effect of foreign

investrnent in Índonesia, or any poor country for that matter, are those

pertaining to the creation of employment and to the type of employment

and in Indonesia, since the riots of L974, there has been increased

official concern abouÈ unernployment. Investigations directed to the

Australian companies were oriented to deter¡nine both the volume and

character of the employment generated by the Australian investments, and

concentrated on four major areas of enguiry.

The first sought to establish the nature of the functional and

racial divisions wi.thin the lal¡or force and the second focussed on wage
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rates, contracts of work and the cr:rrent status of sicle benefits' The

third area of enquiry covered the theoreticat and practical status of tl'¡e

Indonesian labor Ìaws, v¡hilst the fourth that of training facilities-

These areas of enquiry were pursued because it was clearJ-y essential- to

illustrate not onJ-y the pohler of metropolitan capitalist classes over

the indigenous capitalist classes in Indonesia, but as well to outline

the characteristics of the urban working classes whose formation is

stimul-ated by direct foreigrn investments.

Frrnctional and Racial Divisions

The first area of enquiry sought to discover the functional break-

down of employment created by the inr¡estment, between administrative,

professional, skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled laborts4, and t'o estab-

lish the existence if anl' between the type of employment held by the tvro

major racial groups, indigenous Indonesians and Indonesians of Chinese

origin. A total of 2390 people were efnployed by fifteen companies,

thirty-nine of whom were expatriate Australians. Of the remaining 235L,

sixty-five per cent v/ere unskilled workers, twelve per cent were semi-

skilled v¡orkers and seven per cent skilled workers. of the unskil-led

workers, the majority were direct factory la-bor, whilst a few were

employed in the administrative section or in unskilted jobs like cleaning,

gardening, and security. several factories employed all rurskilled labor

in the direct pro<luction process, and only one company employed more

semi-skil1ed than unskilled labor.rss The seven per cent skilled labor

rs'+An unskilled worker receives a few hours or days of training
on site and is then classified as semi-skilled'

rssIt ís cloubtful whether the general manager of this latter corn-

pany applied the sa:ne criterion for "unskilled" and "semi-skilled" as his
Ìellow expatriates. Further enquiries related to Ëechnological factors
revealed that a predominantly r:nskilled workforce was probably employed

since the "skilt;" required to operate the machinery were basic, involv-
ing in the main, assernbly and packaging'
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rllas nct spread evenly through the total population of workers, since

five per cent was ernployed by three com.oanies whose pa::ticular production

process reqrrired proportionately nore skilled workers tha¡ was usual.

These workers were drivers of heavy trucks and operators of machines that

required critical supervision. The unskil-Ied work involved, in the main,

process vrork, assenbling, packing and labelling, whilst semi-skilled

work involved the employee in highly regularised tasks, usually with

large machines that reguired constant but not complex supervision.

In Èhe administrative section, eleven per cent \^¡ere classed as

clerical staff, but a proportion of these \¡tere also unskilted workers,

messengers, tea boys and other strpport staff. A further 3.5 per cent

were employed in distribution, but the nnajority of these were accor¡nted

for by two firms who distribute their goods directly, contrary to

Indonesia¡ law. Local managers comprised one per cent of the total work-

force but again the number \^¡as not evenly distributed. throughout the

population. only six compafìies employed local managers and half were

accor:nted for by one firm. Engitleers accounted for 0.4 per cent of the

!ì¡orkforce, and were employed by two companies only, the remaining finns

relying on expatriate staff. A number of the local engineers alrd managers

had been trained in Australia r¡nder the Columbo Plan, and another in

Japan under a similar aid program. One firm had a conscious policy of

employing local senior staff, with preference given to those who had been

trained in Australia, knew something of the country ar¡d had a familiarity

wiÈh Australian technoloqy or business methods.

As weII as tlìese clear-cut divisions between the skilled and

r¡rskilled labor employed by the firms, there rn¡as some evidence of a

further division, based on race, but precise information was not avail-

able from the six companies whose expatriate manaqers \^¡ere reticent to

give information about politically sensitive areas. However, of the
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remaining nine companies three employe<1 Indonesian-Chinese in all upper

echelon and administrative positions' and in the remainder a large but

indeterminate proportion were similarly employed. Areas \â¡here

Ind.onesian-Chj-nese were predominant v/ere accor:nting, nlanagement and

secretarial positions. The e>çatriate management indicated that cillcutn-

stances of great scarciÈy of suitable indigenous Indonesians necessitated

this. Only one firm specifically mentioned the potential pofitical

problem involved with the large-scale empt-oyment of fndonesian-chinese in

white col.lar and executive positions, and pointedly referred to company

policy which kept the maximum level of their employment at thirty per

cent of the total.

Further Division through Wage Differentials

The second major area of enquiry pertaining to the question of

ernployment was concerned with wage rates' contract of work and current

status of the side benefits aware to labor. Enquiries brought the con-

clusion that there was a great discrepancy in wage rates betvseen unskilfed

and semi-skilled workers, skilled workers, and the rn'hite collar and

executive employees. Unskilted and semi-skiIIed workers earned on aver-

age between g1O and g1O per month. llot all firms were willing to indicate

the precise levels of their wage rates¡ but did comment on the very low

\¡/ages of the majority of workers - beÈween $0.50 and $1 per day. on the

other hand, skilled \¡rorkers received from $35 per month and upwards,

depending on gre skill and availa-bitity of labor. ls6 One company stated

that its skilled v¡orkers were paid ten times more than its unskill-ed

rs6This discrepancy between the wages of skilled a:r3 wrskilled
workers is not new. Hawkins observed Lhat in 1953 skilled workers
received between Èwo and four times the \¡¡ages of the unskilled' At that
time as well skilled workers wefe relatively scarce, a factor which led
to the weakening of organised labor" IIalkins cites the International
Labor Review, Volune 70 (1954) . Hawkins in Galenson (ed- ) , op. cit. ,

pp. 109ff.
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\^rorkers but overall the discrepancy between 'rùaEes paid to this latter

group and white collar and professional employees v¡as even great-er.

Accountants a¡d engineers received $500 per month and senior administra--

tive staff $800 per month. The salary of expatriates was between $15,000

and $30r000 per year, this figu.re not including "extras" like free

accornmodation, transport and t::avel.

Contracts of work similarly varied according to occupational

status. Of the 1962 workers involved directly in production, tvrenty-five

per cent were empJ-oyed on a casual- or daily basis; the worker could be a

full-time employee of the firm but liable to dismissal at a moment's

notice ¡ or s/he could be hired on a daily basis when product-ion requir:ec1

it and'dj.smissed without notice. The figure of twenty-five per cent is

probably too l-ow since incomplete figures necessitated estímation in some

cases, and. as such is a conservative estimate. A further five per cent

of direct labor, a1I employed by one company, were engaged on a weekly

basis but assessed on a daiì-y basis; they comprised the total dírect

Iabor force of that particular company. fhe remaining seventy per cent

of total direct labor were employed on a monthly basis, beginning their

term of employmenÈ on a three-month trial or probation period. Altirough

no data was available for calculation of similar figures for adtninistra-

tive and other white collar staff, the shortage of such workers ancl their

consequent high demand would strongly suggest a much greater stability in

their contracts of work than those applicable to their more numerous and

e>pendable feliow employees. Expatriate employers appeared conscj-ous of

this situation and payed administrative a¡rd clerical staff much higher

rates than direct labor, and generally payed higher rates to their

employees than did local companies. Eight companies indicated tha.t this

was a deliberate policy since "poaching" of workers hras common in several

areas of production, particularly in the pharmaceutical and metal*related
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indus!-ries. T\,rio cornpanies complained that "poaching" was a consi'derable

problem to the firm; one e>çIained that intense competition within the

pharmaceutical industry had prevented rvage-fixing agreements within it

and extensive "poaching" of skilled workers had resul-ted.. However, two

other companies had successfully negotiated wage-fixing agreements with

other foreign conpanies engaged in the same or similar area of production'

had thus eliminated the problem of poaching and at the same time kept

wages at a level determined by the employers.

payment of penalty rates was var.ied, but information on this sub-

ject was not complete. Five companies paid overtime, two did' not; three

paid penalty rates, the rest did not. Onty five companies worked shifts;

four worked three eight-hour shifts and one, two tv¡elve-hour shifts, the

latter without palzment of penalty rates. WhíIst some companies did pay

penalty rates for shift work, they incicated that it was of no real con-

sequence to the overall structure of the wage bill since there rr¡as no

stipulated minimum $rage from which to calculate over-avJard payments.

Employers simply took a very J-ow base wage on to which they added their

estimation of sr:-itable penalty rates. Casual workers and day l-a-borers

employed at $0.50 per day, on average received no overtime pa)rment-s or

other penalty rates. Bul- those employed on a monthly basis received a

guaranteed monthly wage clften supplemented v¡ith a nunùcer of side benefits.

Traditionalty in Indonesia a 1ar9e portion of wages are paid in

kind and may include a rice, clothing and travef allowance, medical

coverage a¡d a bonus during Lebaran, the major l"fuslim religious period'

clearly relationships between employer and employed differ according to

the mode of production; under the traditional and colonial system this

relationship was not governecl only by the payment of a money wage, but

was defined within a very paternalistic framevüork. The employer would

ofÈen concern himself wiÈh the family matters of his employees, see to
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their medical needs, and to those of his family, offer advice ancì some-

times financial assistance in times of need. These social obligations

exerted far greater pressure on the employer than his Western cor¡rrterpart

in the modern sector would f,ace, and, contributed as we1l. to his social

status within the community as a who1e. The employer, a wealthy rnan,

was expected by society to assist his l.ess fortunate fellows; failure to

do so would mean a severellz damaged reputation in a much smaller, close

knit society than Jakarta. At the rural leve1 too, the same sense of

social obligation mea¡rt that the rich farmer must allow v/hoever wished,

to harvest his crop and thus receive the traditionally decided share of

the harvested grain. Because of the existence of pre-capitalist methods

of payment questions $/ere directed to the company to <letermine their

status. Only one company retained the full system intact. Six companies

retained elements of it, but had phased out certain aspects: changes had

occurred within the traditional system to make it better serve the needs

of the companl./; for example, rice and clothing allowance were substituted

for benefits that more directly promoted company loyalty. One firm com-

plained that cash payment only was preferable to the management, but had

been impossible to accomplish. Yet. four companies did pay in cash only'

seeing it as a more rationaf and controllable system than the traditional

methoC of payment, vrhich they considered involved irregular and r:ndesir-

able ctaims on them. One f-irm maintaiued the traditional payments as

part of a rationaf econom-ic system to foster company loyalty and to ensure

heatthy workers by supplyir:g them with a midday meal. Most companies

provided meals for workers, except those who had adopted the labor-for-

cash systemi many firms were obliged to provide transport because of the

location of factories far from pr:Jclic transport-

In contrast, benefits for senior white collar and executive

employees sometimes included accommodation and transport, palment of
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income tax and comprehensive i-nsul:ance policies, as we}l as medical a¡d

dental coverage for the immediate farnily. Several firms had afso taken

insurance policies for their direct factory l-abor, covering hospitalisa-

tion and./or death. One firm showed a high level of interest in their

workforce as part of a conscious public relations policy direct-ed. tor,'¡ard

botJ: government and their workersi this included the encouragement of

sporÈing tea¡rs and consideration of religious matters.

The observed pattern of clear-cut wage differentials between

different occupational groups is important not only for the poli'tical

and social reasons indicated above, but as well for factors pertaining

to company profitability, The economic significance of the large dis-

crepancy between wages and salaries paid to differetrt occupational groups

is made clear when comparison with Australian ma¡ufacturing industries is

considered. Allowing for those unskilled Indonesian workers not involved

in the production process, a conservative estimate of those involved

directly in production is seventy-five per cent.lsT Of the total wages

and salaries paid to all employees of the companies, thís group receive

only a small proportion relative to their numerical size. Precise details

\^rere not available but the prior given figures clearly indicate that the

total wage bilt of production workers, who constítute the bulk of employees

is small- in comparison with that deriving from payment of administrative

and professional staff. The importance of this low and g!*- rvage bill

to company profitability is difficult to assess conclusively, but when it

is compared to the Australia¡ wage bill for the same industry classes, it

is clear that joint-venture firms derive advantage from the lov¡ cost of

direcÈ factory 1abor. I¡lithin comparable industrie.s in Australia, direct

Iabor costs range from betv¡een thirty-five to eighty per cent of the total

tuTskill-od labor (seven per cent), semi-skilled (tweLve per cent)
and unskill_ed (sixty-five per cent): total eighty-four per cent. Allow-
ing for those not directly involved in production process, the estimate is
seventy-five per cent.
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hrage bill., hrith a greater pl:oportion of these costs above the fiftir per

cent mark, (See Table B.*) In Australia then, the cost of direct labo:r

is far higher than it is in Indonesia, a factor which must corrtribute

signi ficantly Lo the overatl high degree of profitability enjoyed by the

joint-venture firms.

Unions with no Power; The Law with no Teeth

The third major area of enquiry concerned the implementat-ion of

the fabor law and the status of r:nions. It was observed in Chapter 1\¿o

that the implernentation of larvs was neither easy for administrators, nor

desirable for persons subject to it. The labor law of the present govern-

ment, inherited from the early days of independence, is a comprehensive

body of legislation covering a wide area of activity, but significantly

it does not stipulate a minimum wage nor incorporate provisions for its

establishment. The law is a<lministerecl by the Department of Manpower and

formaì-ly protects the rights of workers and ensures that obligatJ-ons of

employers are fulfi]led. To assess its effectiveness enquiries were

directed to the companies concerning their e>çerience in the application

of the larv; the results were markedly uniform in aLl but Èwo cases' In

theory, the firms regarded the law as highly restrictive to management

and comprehensive in scope, but it was generally acknowledged that with

the correct approach, rema:rkabfe flexibitity couJ-d be achieved. Tn law,

a company may not disndss a wor:ker before three letters of íntent to

dismiss are dispatched by the company to the vrorkeri furthermore the

Department of Manpower must given final approval for dismissal. Yet

dismissal without Iicense, especially of unskill-e'f workers v¡as found to

bt: widespread. lss If negotiation w-ith the administration was reguiTed,

unofficial. payment could be rnade to both the government official ano the

ls8The I.donesia !SE: of March 1975 stressed that nobody
enforced the oblig;rtory collective labo:r agreements'

* See overleaf.
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Table B

AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY: WAGES AND CO¡4PONENT CìOSTS

--
L2.345

Total Paid Total Paicl to Material
to all Production a¡td all Component
Employees Other Workers (ex- Supplies
($OOO) cept administra- ($000)

tion,/of fice,/sales
a¡d distribution)
( $o0o)

Lndustry Class Name of
Australian
Parent Firm

milk products Australian
Dairy Corp.

pharmaceutical Nicholas
products International

98,830 62,77L (35%) * 64L,399

53,036 22,L67 (4O%) 76,867

<- not avaita-ble for publication ->

48,495 36,395 (76E") 33,460

20,860 9,872 (484) 152,850

36 ,7O4 26 ,928 (75e"\ 48,435

26,9O9 18,186 (758) r12,911

industrial
gases

inks

glass
products

ready-mixed
concrete

concrete
products
(excluding
pipes)

smelting and
refíning
(silver' lea<1
and zinc)

Commonwealth
Industrial
Gases

Australian
Consolidated
Industries

Ready Mix
Concrete
(csR/Br"[)

Concrete
Industries
(Monier) Ltd.

Sims
Consclidated

Sydney Cooke 6,233 3 ,3L7 (52%',) 11,187

asbestos
cement
products

iron and steel Tr¡bemakers of 56 1689
castings and Australia
forgings

James Hardie 20,O42 14,426 (60%) 24,343

45 ,r75 ( 8oe") 5L,677

* percentage figure indicates Column 4 as a percentage of Column 3.
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Table B cont.

L2
Industry Class Name of

Australian
Parent Firm

345
Total Paid Total Paid to Material
to atl Production and all Component
Employees Other Workers (ex- Suppli.es
($OOO) cept administra- ($000)

Eion/offLce,/sales
and distribution)
( $000)

architectural
ah¡niniun
products

Guthrie Aust. / 32,646
Chris, Turner
& Scott

2t,rLL (658) 72,756

26,793 (70%) 94,389metal
containers

Rheem Impact 35,2L2
Internatic¡naI

pesticides and Kiwi
agricultural
chemicals

5,884 2 ,640 (488) 20 ,498

chemícaI
products

Kiwi <- not available for publication ->

iron a¡rd steel John Lysaglnts/ 268,O'7L
basic products Àustralian

Reinforced
Concrete

r94,87O (808) 675 ,r93

Table derived from those in Australían Bureau of statistics,
,,Manufacturing Establishments: Details of Operations by Industry Class,

Australia , Lg72-73". Columns 3 and 4 taken frorn Table 4, "Manufacturing
Establishments: l\tages anil salaries Paid in Each Industry class'
Australia, : 972-73". Column 5 taken from Ta-ble 8, "ManufacÈuring
Establishments: usage of Materials by Industry class";
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disrrissed worker. In several cases, a peïsonnel officer \^las employed by

the company to discipline the unskilled and semi-skilled workers; in one

instance he was a brigadier general and guaranteecl to ensure a passive

workforce in return for a suitable salary. Although only two companies

stated that such a position existed within the company, numerous conver-

sations with other expatriates including Australians, indicated that it

was a not unco(unon pracÈice. Dismissal of workers was usually the duty

of the plant nanager, since senior foreign management reasoned dismissal

by a fellow indì-gene was preferabJ-e to dismissal by a foreigner. One

company explained that labor presented no problem because all the workers

were completely dependent on it for enrployment. The huge pool of unem-

ployecl.labor acted as a stimulus to lirnited demands by labor on manage-

ment. OnIy two companies experienced difficulty in the application of

the ta-bor laws, one of these being the failed company. fn both cases,

problems mainly sternmed frorn the difficul-ty each experienced in the

dismissal of workers quickly and without bureaucratic entanglement-

The weakness of the labor 1aw is compounded by the complete

a¡csence of union activity independent of government or company control;

Union groups exist mainly at national level, with few regional branches,

and rank and fil-e participation in poticy is either non-existent or

extremely lirnited in scope.ls9 Nine firr¡s had no r:nion activity whatever

within their staff, a¡rd one of these attributed this directly to the

power of their local partner, the DKI. In these cases any negotiation

was directly between the cornpany a¡d the individual worker. Yet company-

based unions had been set up by three firms in conjunction with the

Department of Manpower, or had l¡een encouraged by the conpany; another

two firms intended to form rmions in the future. In these cases union

activity was viev/ed by the firms as a rational and ncn-disruptive element
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serving the dual positive function of regularising the control of workers

and promoting better relations with the Departrnent of Manpower' Regu-

larised control of unskilled workers \^¡as effer:ted in one case by the

existence of a "planted" g'overnment official in the union, and enquiries

suggested that such a pracÈice was common. One further u¡rion was

affitiated with the governmenÈ-controlled Federation of Indonesian T::ade

Unions, so the particular company experienced few problems wiÈh their

workers, whose main concern was to negotiate for better fringe benefits

rather than higher wages. Overa11, the union activity that did exist was

characteïised by a marked lack of militancy and independence of either

goverrìment or company control. Companies that anticipated t'he future

formation of unions were not anxious about their creation, because it

would regularise the control and disciplíne of u¡rskilled workers, and

promote better refations with the Department of Manpower. In this mannel

unions are successfully harnessed as a force for social stability rather

than its opposite.

Traininq Who? Traininq for What?

The fourtil and final af'ea of enquiry was concerned with the

existenee and current status of training facilities and company policy on

training. The increasingly sentitive political situat-ion regar:ding the

rtransfer' of technical ancl manageríal skills was noted irr Chapter 1l¡¡o;

one of the major benefits (or muttipliers) of direct foreign investment

is claimed by mainstream economists to be the substantial tr:artsfer of such

skilts from foreign to indigenous worker, in prepareclness for the even-

tual take-over of the joint-venture company by fntfonesians. The strategic

importance of this transfer must be identified as crucial to the credi-

bility of a theory of economic development that insists upon widespread

and unhindered penetration by foreign capital into a poor country's

economyr clearly the status of training facilitj.es both present and
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future, is an area well deserving attention'

Enguiries directed to the fifteen firms revealed a marked divi-

sion between the training facilities available to direct factory labor on

the one hand, a¡d administrative and managerial staff on the other' No

formal training programs existed within any company for unskilled or

semi-ski.Iled labor; what training did occur \^¡as accomplished by on site

instruction and associ-ation rather than by classes. One f-irm did have

plans for a formal technical training program but at present on site

instruction \,vas used; arother planned to start apprenticeships for machine

rnaintenance a¡rd transport driving since it expected to experience a

shortage of such skilLed workers as more foreign firms entered that or

similar areas of production. Generally, however, the type of empl-oyment

created by the invest¡nent at factory level was such that extensive train-

ing was not usually necessary. sixty-five per cent of all labor employed

by the firms was unskilled and twelve per cent semi-skitled; clearly the

technolog,y enrptoyed did not require a high proportion of trained vrorkers'

The training that did occur was mainly directed at senior techni-

cal and manageriat staff. Three ccmpanies had sent sen-ior technical

employees to Australia, Singapore or Thailand for several months' instruc-

tion by the parent company or weII established subsidiary- In addition,

fees for skilled workers attending night school were paid for by two of

these three companies, and a further company, following accpeted parent

company practice, conducted a two-week training course for senior techni-

cal staff. Those who received the most training were senior professional

staff. Ten compa¡ies had sent or inÈended to send their senior managerial-

technical or financial personnel to Australia, for a two- to four-month

training period. These included accountants, a foreman, a Production

manager and a marketing manager. Yet several expatriate managers spoke

of the status value of these tríps and made clear that in nalìy cases they
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Ir¡ere as much undertaken to improve 'the status of the person invoived as

to faciliÈate his increasetL knolvledge on arly given subject: overseas

visits were measures of high social standing and executive authority

amongst the affluent middl-e class of Jakarta. some firms on the other

hand expressed a genuine conunitment to improved training facil-ities"

By increasing the skill of Èhe workforce tlro objectives were gained;

training assisted the smooth running of the firm at all levels and as

well insured against possible future disapproval by a government more

firmly committed to Indonesianisation than the one at present.

Attitudes toward the repatriation of Australian executives and

take-over by their Indonesian counterparts were mixed. One firm inði-

cated its genuine desire to repatriate as quickly as possible but expected

difficulties because honesty and responsible rnanagement could not be

guaranteed. The high cost of expatriate Labor together with the exis-

tence of management agreements were the major factors in determining

company repatriation policy, and several firms indicated the existence of

well-defined plals for the staggered repatriation and take-over' Most

companies indicated that repatriation would eventual-Iy occur but would

not give further details. clearly the rate of repatriation in these

instances was to be deterrn-ined by the position of the comparly in the

market. Evidence suggested that in future years, the larger joint-

venture companies would continue to place foreigners in the most senior

positions,supportedbyanexecutivestaffoflocalpersons.Insome

cases, the existence of a management or technical agreement prevented

this possibility and indicated a highly reduced possibility of repatria-

tion. company policy on training and repatriation was well enough defined

to make its compatibility with the government Indonesianisation program

a none too frequent but not non-existent event. some firms looking to

the future and tong-term investments of size were clearly conscious of
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the political and esonomic necessity of the transfer of skills to certain

sections of thej-r worl<force. Flowever' the limitation of this will be

partly determined by the choice of technology and it is convenient at

this point to consider this question.

THE USE OF FORETGN TECHNOLOGY

The interrelationship between employment generation and the

choice of technology is one that has assumed great importance in acaclemj-c

discussic,n concerning the effects of foreign investment in poor countries,

and as well has become increasingly relevant to official government

poticy on foreign investment. The issue of technology has assuned great

importance to the Indonesian goverrlment' at least at the level of polícy

formulation; clearly it is well aware of the associated problems of

capital-intensive foreign investments, especialty with regard the genera-

tion of employment for economic 9nd political reasons'

The problems posed by the penetration of foreign capital into the

Indonesian economy are further aggravated when the impact of its f"*, it

both the physícal and organisational sgllEeq, is examined. The following

-pages involve an examination of five major areas pertaining to this:

(I) the type of plant used; (2) the factors determining its adoption;

(3) the tlpe of process involved in productionì (4) the tlpe of product

manufactured; (5) the mean (average) capítal-to-labor ratio e¡.rbodied in

the production process.

The Plant: Its Origín and lJature

Earlier in this section, it was observed that a large percentage

of the total authorised capital investrnent was spent on goods imported

from abroad. In the main, these imports comprised plant and other

equipment necessary to the production process. Fourteen companies

imported all essential plant and eguipment, whilst the one remaining
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company bought into an existinç¡ faci-ory complete with a Dutch plant,

which although ofd remained quite suitable for the manufacture of the

products chosen by the company. Four compa¡ries purchased all plant and

eguipment f::om Australia, whilst the remainder procurred from a variety

of foreign sotrrces. second to Australia, the u.s.A. was by far the

largest supplier of plant, with other sources used by particular firms

with specialised needs. Three firms had managed to import second'hand

reconditioned equiprnent that constituted surçlus obsol-escent plant to the

parent co*prny.l60 Generally, the type of plant used was identical in

essential aspects (if not totally similar) to that used by the parent'

Fourteen firms stated that the technology used was identical in aII

essential aspects, changes in the process occurring where labor could

readily be substituted for capital. This occurred in areas hrhere

r:nskilled labor could replace a machine in sorting, packaging, assentrly

and the manual cutting of components. such changes were not basic to the

manufacturing process but resulted from considerations of cost-

unskilled workers employed on a daily basis and easily dismissed gave

firms flexibility in the volume of production required at any given time'

The installation of a machine, for example a sophisticated product-

handling maching with a fixed capacity corresponding to maximum output of

the plant, could never be a rational alternative to using a flexible

volume of low-cost labor. CIearIy in these and simitar situations, it

was not economic to automate. One company, however, did substitute a

machine for a number of unskil-Ied workers. Originally in this case

r60Indorresian gorrernment regulations forbid the import of second-
hand machinery, except in special circurnstances. As the ILo noted:
,,. . . a possible preference for modern capital-intensive and labor-savj-ng
industries and technology on grounds of prestige, as distinct from eco-
nomic argument.,' ILO Report, "Fiscal Measures for Employment Promotion
in Developing Countries" in Empl"oynçry9 Poficies i" q"-tt"1qpr"g. Counlrjles,
Mou1y, J., and Costa, 8., foiEtre ILO, George Allen and Unwin, London,

1974, p. 24.
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packaging (cardboar<l cartons) l:.ad been assembled by hand but irregular

quality had obliged the manufacturer to replace workers with a machine'

Governmenb regulations had obliged the firm to find alternative work

within the factory for the displaced men; this was one case where the

Iabor law had been successfully implemented. Apart from these consider-

ations, the essential prorluction process remained the same as in

Australia. Alterations toward a more labor-intensive technique were onJ-y

applicable in non-essential areas.

V,Ihv Foreiqn Technofoqy

The second area of consideration was concerned with the factors

that had determined the choice of technology by the firm. since all

firms in Indonesia were subsidiaries of Australian companies' it was not

surprising to find that the decision was made finally by the parent after

consultation with its subsidiary general manager, rtro was in a position

to indicate where capital-saving alterations could be made- A combina-

tion of factors, both internal and external to the company, \^Iere relevant

to the final decision but these may only be mentioned briefly since many

firms r^rere not overgenerous with the required information. The author

may only suggest that technical regulations encouraged capital-intensity

in the production process; these include duty free import of capital

goods at favorable exchange rates, the granting of investment allov¡ances

or accelerated depreciation on a1I depreciable property. Most parent

companies did not ind.icate that these and other incentives had been

decisive factors in the conscious decision, but clearly if the opposite

situation had applied and regulations made the use of capital-intensive

and sophisticated machinery an expensive undertaking instead of a subsi-

dised oner, then investment in technically sophisticated areas would not

be so attractive. As Helen Hughes observed: "The choice between capital

and labor is not (i1 t|e main) in the production processes, but in the
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products and ind.ustries, and the relatively low employment gener.'ted by

foreign investments is due (mainly) to its concentration in capital-

intensive industries el¡couraged by high protection." She continued:

"In modern industry there is very littl-e room for the substitution of

Ia-l¡or for capital except in preparation and finishing and here the sub-

stitution of l-abor for capital is common."l6l

Technical feasibil-ity studies were undertaken by nine companies

but they did not consider the possibility of any alternative technology

more suited to the factor endcwment of the country; they sought only to

establÍsh the feasibility of manufacturing a particular product or pro-

ducts by a¡r established process, not to ascertain the suital¡ility of the

production process or the product to the country destined to receive the

investment. The desire to achieve economies of scale also affected' the

choice of technology for certain firms

other factors inffuencing the choice of technology were "built

in" to the existing economic situation and applíed to aII foreign invest-

ments in manufacture. A severely competitive or oligopolistic situation

dictated that companies must manufacture products competitive with

others' , especially those procluced b)' their foreign rivals, rvith whom

they may be competing in other nations as well. since much of the market

vras, either directly or indirectly, the growing urban middfe class' care

and quality considerations became very important. The "demonstration"

effect of !.testern presence resulting from increasing economic penetration

operated to create a demand for foreiqm-styJ-ed and sophisticated products'

made by machines, not b1z people. Another inbuilt factor was the poor

l6lHughes, H.: The Ass9ssment of .e:-I-þþl Tgrvard r"=iS-l lltt=!-
ment in the asia-pacific náçlign. Paper !" tl: Third Pacific Tracle and

Development Ccnier.nãe, o[@. See also IBRD (Htig]res), oP-' cit', p' 48'

"...[T]he natuïe of the [roa,t." and the equipnent available has tenCed to
determine the choice of manufacturing process.''
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condit-ion of the physical infrastructure which obliged heavy po\^/er con-

suming factories to be equipped with their own pumps and generators.

Much i{estern technology depends on a constant and large volurne of povter'

and. sometimes water. The fifteen Australian companies were no exception,

sj¡rce many were obliged to provide their owrl power supply.

Clearly, the immediate determinants of technology v¡ere nany,

and varied v¡ith each sector of industry. Product a¡d rnarket related con-

siderations, inbuilt technical factors, company policy and infrastruc-

tural considerations rvere aLl- relevant in differing degrees to the firrns.

VÍhat is important to note at this point is the absence of consideration

deriving from the factor endowment of the host cormtry, specifically a

shortage of capital and an overabunda¡rce of l-abor. Having established

the preference for Western technology it is appropriaÈe to continue a¡d

discuss the third area of enquiry: the tlpe of processes embodied in

that tech¡ology.

Simp le Process, Simol-e Product, Complex Tectrnoloqv

The reader is referred to Table C for a sunmary of results

obtained.. Column 4 indicated the type of plant used by each firm. Seven

plants were found to incorporate an intermediate technology and eight a

complex technology. The former included plants whcre for example, a

precision machine would perform most of the vi'tal tasks in the production

process, but did not incorporate highty sophisticated electronic or elec-

trical components. The tatter group included, for example, plants where

sophisticated tirning mechanisms, electronic and electrical components con-

tributed significantly to the quality of the final product. The various

processes of production were characterised by their r:niformity; every

company indicated that the production process was simple, except in two

cases involving some complex operations performed by highly skitled

workers. Co1umn 5 summarised these results. It was noted prev.iously
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Table C

AUSTRALIAN JOINT_VENTI]RE COMPANTES: TECHNOT,OGY EMFLOYED

I
Industry Product

Type
(basic,
inter-
¡rediate,
final)

2 3

PRODUCTION GOODS

4

Product
(single,
multiple)

5

Process
(simple,
complex) *

6

Product
(simple,
corçlex)

Plant
(simple,
inter-
nediate,
complex)

Sims: refined basic
lead ingots,
Iead alloys

Tubemakers of inter-
Australia: rnediate
malleable cast
iron pipe
fittings for
household use

John Lysagli.Ls/ inter-
ARC: bright mediate
wire and rein-
forced mesh,
wall and roof
cladding

CIG:
industrial
gases

basíc

Rheem: pails
and drums

Jan€s Hardie:
asbestos
cement buitd-
ing materials

Concrete
Industries
(Monier) :

tiles, blocks

Ready-Mix
Concrete:
ready-rnixed
concrete

inter-
mediate

inter-
mediate

inter-
mediate

inter-
mediate

multiple

multiple

multiple

inter-
nediate

inter-
mediate

inter-
mediate

inter-
mediate

simple simPle

simple simPle

simple simPle

simple simPle
(with some
complex
operations)

multiple

multiple comPlex simPle simPle

multiple comPlex sirçle simPle
(with some
complex
operati.ons)

multiple comPlex sirçte simPle

single complex simPle s-imP1e

* Refers to complexity of process, not of the machine.
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Table C cont.

2

CONST]MPTION C-OODS

4I
Industry ProdusE

TYPE
(basic,
ínter-
mediate,
final)

3

Product
(single,
multiple)

Plant
(sinç>le,
inter-
med.iate,
corplex)

5

Process
(simple,
complex) *

6

Product
(simpIe,
conplex)

Nicholas:
pharma-
ceuticals

final

I(iwi: shoe final
polish, floor
polish, house-
hold disin-
fectants

Impact final
International:
collapsible
tube

ACI: glass
bottles,
containers

final

Australian final
Dairy Board:
sweetened con-
densed milk,
recombined
butter, Iiquid
nilk, ice
cream rnix

Guthrie & Co.: final
steel louvres

multiple complex

multiple inter-
mediate

multiple inter-
mediate

inter-
mediate

simple
(assembly)

complex

simple simple
(processing
and packag-
ing)

simple sirçle
(packaging)

multiple complex sirçle simP1e

multiple corçIex simPle sinP1e

single simple
(assembly)

simple

Sydney Cooke: final
inks

single complex simPle simPle

For definition of 'basic', 'internediate' ar¡d 'finalr see "Statisticians
Australia¡r Standard Industrial Classification".
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that eha¡rges to the proclucti.on process as it existed in Ausl-ralia only

applied to non-essential areas of production. Four companies described

the major process as either packíng, processing or sorting, and the

majority of processes involved the ¡,vorker at either end of a large

machine which dominated the essential part of manufacture - in prepara-

tion and finíshing. Overall, however, more people were empl-oyed by

essentially the same process as occurred in Australia because labor was

substituted for capital in non-essential areas, and because productivity

per person was much lower Èhan in Austral-ia; in addition jobs were for¡nd

for people that would not exist in an Australian company of the same size;

these include messengers, general office help, cooks, laundresSes,

gardeners, nightwatchmen and the 1ike. There was however' a technical

limit to the employment capacity of any given production process, and

thirteen of the fifteen companies indicated this to be the major limita-

tion to the employment potential of the investment. For two firms.

maximum profit lay in the fuII utilisation of installed capacity, and

the maximum employment levet had actually been reached. Another company

e>çlained that since their investment had been made with view to increas-

ing the export of technology its employment potential was limited.

euality control was also a factor affecting employment potential, since

a certain degree of mechanisation was vital in the competitive urban

market. The nature of the product and the market determined that the

technology and hence the employment potential of the plant should remain

unchanged. There was then, very little opportr:nity for increased employ-

ment since most companies had reached the "technical" limit to employment-

As technology largely determines employment potential of any given plant,

so does the product to be sold and the tlpe of market served determine

the technology.
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Product,s Manufactured

The fourth consideration is concerned with the products manufac-

tured by the fifteen cornpanies, Columns I and 2 of Table C shov¡ that

six companies produced intermediate goods; five of these directly serve

the modern building industry, centred in Jakarta, and the sixth produced

goods essential to many modern industries, particularly Indonesia's

important oil industry. T\,vo further companies produced basic commodities

for sale to other ma¡ufacturers whilst seven companies produced final

goods, five for sale direct to the consumer, and two for wholesale to

other manufacturers (coltapsibl-e tube and glass bottles) . $IhiIst these

two products couÌd be feasibly classified as intermediate goods in that

they are not for sale clirect to the consumer, the author has preferred

to class them as final products since they are both finished items which

are not altered in any further production process, excepÈ to receive

labels.

The consr¡ner goods produced were of the non-durable type and as

noted previously were directed mainly to the urban consumer. Tt¡'e1ve com-

panies \^rere engaged in multiple-product and three in single--Þroduct

manufactr:re (Column 3). Fourteen of the companies classified their

products as simple, only one as complex. The latter referred to pharrna-

ceutical products which \¡¡ere conplex in that they comprised a variety of

refirred ingredients mixed i.n specific quantities a¡d. at specific times-

yet although the product was complex, the process of manufacture was

simple, Iabor mainly being used for packaging ald sorting'

The Deqree of Capi tal Intensity

The final point to determine was the mean (average) capital-to-

Iabor ratio. There \¡¡ere several methods available to determine- this

figure a¡rd in pursuance of accuracy three figures were obtained and

compared. The first figure of 13,3I2:I was calculated using the total
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implemented invested capital a¡rd the total labor involvecl, inclucling

expatriates. A second figure of 9.700:I was arrived at by usi'ng the total

investment i¡ imported capi-ta1 goods and the total direct la-bor- This

figure is artificially Lov; because figures inòicating the total value of

plant were not available. Ttre final figure of L2,700 was obtained by

using the mean average investment of $2.030 million and the rnean average

nunber of workers per factory (160). Clearly no precise figure can be

given, but the average of these figures, 1I,904:1, will suffice as a

rough but useful guide to further discussion.162

JOI}JT-VE}ITURE PARTNERS : OF DEFI¡]T TE CTIARACTER AND LIMITBD ROLB

In the preceding pages, empirical data relating to three of the

four major aspects of enquiry have been offered. The remainder of this

chapter is concerned to establish the character and role of the joint-

venture parÈners of the fifteen Australian companies. As with the pre-

ceding pages, the follorving is significant not only because it is newly

gathered but as well because it assists to assess the relevance of the

assumptions made by mainstrealn economists as to the benefits of private

foreign capital investment in poor countries. One of these assumptions

is that "pribumisation" of the Indonesian economy is greatly assisted by

the proliferation of the joint-ventu::e company structure.

Joint-venture arrangements between foreign a]ld local interests

are viewed by the goveïnment as wel-I suited to facilitate the "transfer"

of technical and managerial skills from foreigner to indigene and as well

to increase indigenous financial participation: these processes are

together thought to increase the multipliers that are saíd to accrue from

direct foreigm investrnent. As one Indo¡esian official made clear: "The

r62l4.Cl.an claims that Australian foreign investments have as

high or higher capital-to-lajror ratios than those pertaining to similar
enterprises by the investing company in Australia. McCIean (Rima, L972),
op. qit:_.
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cardinal principle...would be to appreciate that no Indonesian government

may be prepared to encourage industrial e><ploitation on traditional

capitalistic lines.rrr63 Neither have the advantages deriving frorn joint-

ventures been lost on the Australian and other foreign businessmen'

Patterson, of ACI, remarked that

...there is no doubt that for most Australian.
companies, the locaf partner is a must-
Someone who cart guide the investor through
the maze of local customs, regulations, pro-
cedures and negotiations can certainly reduce
the headaches....A local partner of course is
not only a guide - but he can and does bring
about the reduction both in capital cost of
the project and in the limitations of the
downside potitical risk.

The role of the Local partner in distribution v¡as noted in the Department

of overseas Trade publication, "Market Review", where it su-rmised that

"the major p::oblem in penetrating the consr¡ner a¡d capital equipment

market lies wj.th the means of distribution, and successful marketing and

investment therefore depends largely upon engaging a suitable agenL/

partner with a network of outlets and contracts.rrl65 Seninars organised

by the AIBCC continually ernphasised the need for local partners to advise

suitable actions that may be taken by the finn to deal with political,

bureaucratic, Iand, labor and distribution problems. r66 The Vice

President of the First National Cily Bank in Jakarta e)q)ressed the

situation weII: "Economic nationalism in Indonesia is not out of control

by any stretch of the imagination but you can expect there will be an

f63singh, M.: "Care .and Quality Considerations", address to
seminar, Inclonesia - Trading Partner, op. cit. "

r6aP.tt"tson, oP- cit- -

r6sDepartment of Overseas Trade, "Indonesia: Market Reviel",
Canberra, L974, P. 3.

r66AtBcc (Lg73, ¡ oP. cit-, an'J AIBCC (1974), .op:- cit"
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increased nationalism and if you have a good solid partner it could help

guide you through a lot of rough times.trl6T

In Chapter T\^/o it was observed that the unj-ted Nations, the

Vüorld Ba¡rk and the Asian Development Bank are all in favor of the develop-

ment of the joint-venture as a readily available and acceptable means of

increasing local equity and the transfer of skills. In addition joint-

venture arrangements weïe viewed as potiticatly nore acceptable than

complete foreigm ownership of any qiven investment a¡rd were Èhus per-

ceived as more likeIy to protect the "national interest" and prevent

disruptive xenophobic nationalism. Not only did the joint-venture

arrangement benefit the foreigin party by reducing the possíbl-Iity of

political resentment, it was viewed as of benefit to the indigenes as a

group, by encouraging the development of a strong indigenous class of

entr:epreneurs and industrialists that coul-d assist the independent

economic development of Indonesia.

It would appear thaÈ these assumptions rest on the premise that

formal participation in any given joint-venture arrangement guarantees

increased Indonesiar¡ ownership and the transfer of skills; subsequently

the level of those skills and the degree of indigenous control is raised

and automatically contribute to the strengthening of the indigenous

business class as g separate and identifiabfe group-' capable and willing

to play a leading role in the inevitable progression toward economic

development. Rather than relying almost sole1y on state protection to

foster the development of this class, as was done previously, the present

goverrrment has partially abandoned this stance in favor of a mixture of

both public and private support, the latter being best effected through

joinÈ-venture arra-ngements. Moreover for the populace at large, their

t 6 7ctoa,=",
(1973) , op. cit. , p.2.

n'Fina¡cing Investments in Lndonesia", AIBCC
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ídeological function may not be ignored, since they sustain the view that

Indonesians are increasingly sharing in the development of their cor:ntry'

since the riots of January 1974 the govert'¡ment may not neglect the

political as weII as economic importance of joint-ventures, especially

in sectors of investment clearly visible to the public; this especially

refers to manufacturing. Since January 1974 Lt appears that Australian

companies seeking to invest have experienced more difficulty than most of

their predecessors in obtaining the necessary goveIrìInent approval for

their joint-venture proposals. Several firms indicated that since the

riots, bureaucratic procedure had made approvals considerably more

difficult to obtaj-n than previously.l6s In addition t\¡¡o firms had been

obliged to alter arrangements that had previously been approved by the

government, and informal discussion with Australian personnel suggested

strongly that several companies had been effectively deterred from an

imminent investment decision by the bureaucratic consequences of the

riots. Areas of disagreement between administration and companies

related mainly to the provisions for local equity'

As part of the Indonesianisation program, joint-ventures are no\^7

obligatory for any foreign company r:ndertaking investments under

us$soo,OOO. Yet Australian investments that involved capital far in

excess of that amount have taken joint-venture form and were obliged to

do so. tivelve companies were obliged to take a joint-venture partner,

aJtd several clearly stated that even had this not been insisted upon, the

parent company would have taken local equity for political reasons. 1\^Io

other companies began as one hr:ndred per cent Australian ventures but

l6slrrt.t.riev¡s rvith several Australian companies who were planning
investments in lndonesia revealed that since January 1974, negotiations
concerning equity and licensing arrangements had become more arduous and

time-consuming. The reader is referred to the time-lag estimates offered
in Appendix c which indicate the relative east (time-wise) of direct
investment approvals in Inclonesia in leSs recent times.
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under the foreign investment law v7ere reguired within a specific time

period to take l-ocal equity, and had done so. one company was the first

foreign company to invest in Indonesia under the New order governnent'

through a joint-venture arrangemenÈ. Howe-.¡er, enquiries revealed that

such arrangements presented difficulties to the parent company, as well

as advantages: these were often problems rarely if ever faced in

Australia, undesirable to but r:navoidalcle for both parent and subsidiary'

The foltowing pages are concerned to describe the origin and

fwrction of the joint-venture partners of the fifteen Australian firms'

To achieve this, five major points will be discussed: (1) the group or

gïoups of people that comprise the partners, (2) the method of contact

betweeñ Australian company and partner; (3) the equity contribution of

each partner; G) the regutations governing the gradual transfer of

majority equity to the partner; (5) the function of the partners in the

company.

The Partners

The fifteen Australian companies varied in their choice of

partner, and in the reason for their choice. Three partners were large

well establ.ished firms owned by ir-rdigenous fndonesians, who in addition

had a variety of other business interests with other foreign as well as

local firms. Tv¡o of these vlere consciously chosen for their well

developed distri,bution system, as well as their well known capabilities

as successfur businessmen. one had, prior to partnership, been producing

a similar product as the Australian firm but lacked the technology to

improve its quality. Both companies were o\r,rned by Sumatrans, and one was

a Batak. The third índ-igenous company was selected because its o$'r¡er was

a well establishe<l, well known and successful Javanese businessrnan, with

commercial interests, many of them v¡ith foreigners, and well developed
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personaL contacts within the top echelons of government. I 5 9

Three other ccmpanies had selected as their parttrer the DKI or

its subsidiary, P.T. Pembangruran lbu Kota Jakarta Raya, cotnmonly known

as pembangunan Jaya; another chose their former trading part¡er' a state-

owned enterprise. A further six companies chose chinese firms as part-

ners, and in all but one case, arrangelûents had been satisfactorily

concluded between the foreign and locaf partner. In one case only,

problems had arisen and Èhe local partner divested of his interest in the

compafry; he had been pressing for a fifÈy per cent equity share in the

business and this had not been acceptable to the company which was cur-

rently engaged in procedures to secure another local" partner of more

relial¡le character. A former ambassador !o Australia v¡as Soon to become

this firm,s new local partner, financed by the Australian parent' The

six chinese firms had extensive business interests with foreign companies

and offered a welI developed market knowledge- Their political influence

and knowledge of the graft mechanism was also of value to the joint-

venturecompanies.oneChinesecompany,wishingtoavoidpolitical

repercussions included in their staff a well known professional

ïndonesiar¡, a public figure, as a cover or t'front man" who l-ent a non-

chinese character to the company. As a former Minister of Public l{orks'

and by virtue of his current position as advisor to the government a¡¡d

supervisor of important public works progralns, he was able to secure

Iarge contracts for the joint-venture company. This man had been

specifically chosen because of his influence in the building industry

and consequent ability to secure such contracts. Another partnership was

made between an Australian company and three individuals; two of these

were part-owners of a well. estal¡Iished chinese firm, and the other a

high-rankinglndonesianemployedbyalargeforeignauditingfirm.

r6gThir partner v/as a personal friend of suharto'
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The t,vo Chinese partners stayed v/el-I in the background for political

reasons, and allov¡ed the Indonesian partner to publicly represent their

interests.

Further partnerships were formed between Australian companies

and individuals. In one case, the joint-venture company employed as tax

consultant ancl legal advisor a Chinese who effectively functioned as the

partner, but was not 1egally the partner. As far as the firm was con-

ceïned the Staff Provident Fr:nd was Èhe partner, represented by the above

mentioned individual; but under Indonesian faw such a fund was not a

corporate entity and thus IegaIIy r:nable to function as partner. So far,

this peculíar and rather indecisive arrargement had sufficed compalìy

needs, but political unrest and potential government pressure had cause'd

a change in company attitude toward the partnership arrangements. Future

partners were to be of an industrial or entrepreneurial background, and

serve to assist the firm avoid administrative interference. One other

company had as its partners two indivicluals, one a chartered accountant

employed by the la:rge foreigin auditing firm previously mentioned, and tlte

other a lawyer. The origin and economic status of these joint-venture

partners could be viewed as a microcosm of the overall situation, where

Indonesian-Chinese, and outer-island peoples especially Sumatrans,

dominate domestic business activity aided by high-rarrking mili.tary cir

military-connected personnel of Javanese origin-

The Method of Contact

The Australian companies employecl a variety of methods to select

their partners. Five rel-ied on industry and personal contacts. Prior

trade with Indonesian fizms, or the existence of other investments in the

Southeast Asian region created a network of informal cont-acts from which

it was possible to select a pertner. In other cases, the selection was
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obvious, since the partner hras previousl,y established as a leading

producer of the same or similar goods. In one case, the Indonesian

goverrlment had approached the AusÈralia:r firm and suggested the venturei

in another the Australian government through the Trade Cornmission had

reconmended the partner. In two cases, the Australian company was

approached by a local company or individual-

The Eguity Contribution; A Mobilisation of Dornestic Capital?

Once the decision to manufacture goods through joint-venture

arrangements had been made, the Australian firns, in discussion with

their partners, had to determine the character and value of the local

partnerrs equity contribution. Five companies declined to comment on

this issue and moreover were unwj-Iling to indicate their reasons for

this. It is not wrreasonabfe to assume that this suggests the existence

of i11egal practices since it is accepted within the business cornmunity

in Jakarta that many local- partners a-re financed by their foreign partners

or "pay't their equity out of the future profits of the joint-venture

company. payment in tand is a common form of equity contribution, and'

six of the joint-venture partners made payment in this way. Vrlhether the

book value of the land corresponded. to the stated equity contribution of

the loca1 partner is noÈ known, but enquiries suggested strongly that the

two values did not always correspond. One partner contributed a factory

as equity payment, tr¿o were loaned money by the parent company, and one

promised Èo pay out of profits. As far as cafl be deduced, few if any

paid for their equity in cash nþney. The nature of the equity contribu-

tions indicated that the financial capability of the joínt-venture

partner was not a major determinant in the final choice of partner.
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uit Pr:ovis-ions

The fourth point to be dealt wiÈh is the nature of the regula-

tions applicable to each joint-venture company - d'ecrees that concern the

gradual transfe: of majority equity to the locaL partner. The joint-

venture companies were subject to a variety of regulations. For the

majority of eleven, changeover provisions had been written into the

joint-venture contract, but for artother two, the original equity provi-

sions had been changed subsequent to their incorporation as a company'

only one company had not been subject to any stipulation to increase

Iocal equity. six companies stated that within from five to ten years,

majority equiÈy could be held by the joint-venture partner(s). I{hether

this would in fact occur was not possible to ascertain, sínce tegal rights

to purchase are not the same as the actual ability or desire to do so'

I,lithin thi.s group of finns, several were anxious about the possibility

of majority local ownership whilst the remainder were sceptical about its

probability, because of the financial and cultural conclition of their

partners. In the preceding chapter, the psychological dispropensity by

the indigenous business classes to engage in long-term industrial under-

takings was established, and evidence indicated that this was a factor

applicable to this particular group as well. Many e>çatriates compJ-ained

bitterly at the lack of interest by joint-venture partners in the venture

and a common cause for concern v¡as that the partners rarely if ever

visited the company. It is also important to note that of this group of

six companies, four had a configuration of technical service and royalty

fees, as well as management contracts that operated often for the life of

the company, and acted to ensure the undisturbed repatriation of profits

to the Australian company in the event of financial take-over by the local

partners. In these cases majority Indonesian ownership was not a sure

way of keeping profits within the country for reinvestment.
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For the remaining nine firms, equity provisions geve the right of

local purchase to aI1 partners. But the specific conditions varied: one

company spoke of the present 75/25 ratio movj-ng over a ten-year period

to 7O/3O, anoth=r: from 9o/IO lo 70/30 within five years, another from

^O/IO 
Eo 5L/49 over a twenty-five-year period. Other cgmpanies had at

least formally, a fnore generous attitude toward 1ocal ownership, fron

75/25 to 50,/50 and 65/35 Eo 5O/5O within ten years. overall, the evidence

suggested a very slow and ineffectual IndonesianisaÈion program throtrgh

the process of increasing local equity as it applied to these fifteen

Australian investments.

The Sleeping Partner: lro ubleshooter or Tror:blemaker

Themoreimportantfr¡nctionsofthelocalpartnersbecomes

clearer when the fifth point in the discussion j-s considered; this is

concerned with the real function of the partners in the operations of

the companies. Enquiries revealed that not one local partner had any

significant management control within the company. Five companies were

regulated by management contracts which effectively excluded the local

partner from i.mportant decision-making anal one company was indirectly

controlled by the singapore branch of the parent companyr s regional

operations. In the nine Lemaining cases, it was clear that the joint-

venture companies, as subsidiaries of an Australian firm, rvere directed

in all important decisions from Australia. fhese companies stated that

the most important fur¡ction of their partner was their ability to act as

,,troubleshooters,, or "liaison men" with the various government depart-

ments. I¡lhen difficulties were experienced in matters such as labor,

irunigration, licenses or irnport, the loca1 partner was there to smooth

out problems, negotiate bribes, secule licenses or obtain permits. fn a

few cases, the fact that the partner could contribute land or organj'se
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its purchase meant that his function vras in an even more limited area ancl

of more limited duration. Once his initial usefulness in securing land

hacl been exhausted, he became a silent, non-contributing partner. Apart

from mediatory .L-oles, some partners proved useful because their political

influence or po\^rer ena-bled them to sectrre large contracts for the company.

The example of the DKI illustrates this. As the municipal government and

administrator of Jakarta, the DKI receives or has access to foreign aid

and governnent development funds, and- is thus well placed to receive ar¡d

offex large contracts, especiatly in the building and construction

indusLry. Three Australian companies hacl the DKI or its subsidiary as

thcir partner, and two were not unwilling to e>¡gIain how useful this had

been in the securing of contracts, licenses and permits. In one case, the

DKI was also the firmts second largest customer, and the general manager

stated that this had been the most important single factor in the rapid

and une>çected growth of the company. One other company however con-

plained that the DKI had not been of much use so far in such matters,

possibly because the investment was small and not e>çected on it:s own, to

have a high profitability. Initially the Df.I had e>q>ressed willingness

to assist the controany, buÈ had done no more than collect a director's

salary. Other companies hovrever, were more fortunate: in one case the

pol-itical position of the local partner had in the opinion of its direc-

tor been instrumental to the smooth running of the company- Although he

never visited the factory or took interest in production, his influence

exerted at strategic times, had secured for the company, fairly untroubl-ed

existence. In two oÈher cases partners took no interest in the day-to-day

running of the compatìy, but were available in their capaciÈy as tax con-

sultants, lawyers or accountants, to advise the company when required to

do so. A few expatriate managers considered the generally "silent" status

of their partners as undesirable, but generally most considered the
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situation inevitable. They were aware of the acute shortage of suitable

partners and consequently did not view the status of their partner as

anything unusual; rather it rvas seen as an inevitable part of the opera-

tion of the joint-venture comPany.

In three cases, however, the contribuÈion of the local partner

did not remain at a¡ ad.visory or mediatory level. Three joint-venture

partners tú¡ere engaged in the dj-stribution of the company product and had

been chosen partly because of their well established distribution net-

work. In two cases, these partners were Sumatran in origin and received

most of their revenue from the sale of goods bought wholesale from the

company. The reader wil-1 remember that whitst the law in Indonesia

forbids distribution by foreign companies except in special circumstances

but that a variety of loopholes allows its widespread abuse. Enquiries

revealed. that both distríbutors were supplied with the services of an

expatriate sales manager, who assisted them to upgrade and rationalise

their distribution network. Clearly both Australian companies were

within t1-e law because their sales managers were not officially sales

manaçtersr however, both companies agreed that the law was impossible to

impl.ement and that to ensure effective distribution on modern 1ines, they

were obliged to offer the "advisory" services of an e>çatriate to their

distributor. One further company used their loca1 partner as sole dis;-

tributor; to remain within the Iaw, the local partner formed a disÈribu-

tion company of which he was the sole sharehol<ler, and the Èwo comparies

worked closely together - indeed in the same office. Five other companies

used no distributor at all, and serviced the market directly from the

factory. T1ao firms denied knowledge of the illegality of this practice,

and the others were not overconcer-ned that it was illegal- Four firms

effected distribution by a mixture of direct and indirect rneans- This

meant that distribution was shared between a trading firm separate from

I

I
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the joint-venture company, the loca1 partner, and the direct ex-r'actory

method. I,lhere this mixed distribution occurred, the Iocal distributor

received a small part of the total volume of sales, by far the largest

share being distributed directly from factory to custolner. fn two cases,

the joint-venture partner was distributor on paper only. A loophole in

the distribution law allowed the use of invoice methods to indicate the

participation of an indigenous firm \{hereas in fact that finn had nego-

tiated a management contract for a percentage of the distribution righÈs

with a large foreign trading firm base<l in Hong Kong. Other sales were

made directly by the same conpany which then paid a commission to the

partner based on false invoices. fn another case' the joint-venture

company engaged the services of a well-known Chinese trading firm,

assisted by "marketing advisors" employed by the companyi in addition

they utiJ-ised the services of their Local partner, but once again his

position was controlled by the fact that he was managed and directed by

sÈaff supervised by the joint-venture company. It was explained that

these arrangements were necessary to protect the firm against poor distri-

bution.

Two further companies utilised the services of non-related com-

panies as sole distributor and in both cases they,were owned by Chinese-

Indonesians. The one remaining company, finding it difficult to procure

the services of a reliable distributor had set up its own distributor and

supplied hin with credit and advice on marketing method,s. Clearly the

difficulties in finding efficient indigenous distributors \¡¡ere so great

as to oblige the companies to either contravene the law, or discover and

use its many loopholes. Because such practices were widespread, they

experienced little interference from the government. For example, two

companies were permitbed to engage in thej.r own òistribution because of

technical considerations. The joint-venture partner had in one case been
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abte to secure the license, the othe.'.' however had run foul with the

government and was under pressure to reduce its dominant market share-

At first the firrn was ur¡a]¡Ie tc renew its license to distribute directly,

but continued despite this, to do so, not worried by the existence of the

department which could not irnplement it"s own regulations. Eventually,

after payment had k,een negotiated, a renewed license was secured and the

company ccntinued to distribute directly from the factory. Clearly, the

methods of distribution employed by the joint-venture companies ir:,volved

similar practices as were observed earlier to be generally employed by

foreign and domestic distributors.

In the precedincl pages, five major points have been detailed to

illustrate the origin and function of the joint-venture partners; clearly

specific racial- and political characterístics Î/\tere common to them as a

group, and operated in qeneral to increase the advantages already enjoyed

by foreign capital in Indonesia. Expectaticns that tlrese joint-venture

forms of invesLment v¡ill more easily facilitj.es the growth of the

Indonesianisation program do not appear to be grounded in any factual

evidence, and rest on the simple assumption that formal eguity participa-

tion guarantees increased Indonesian orrnership and control, and

facilitates the transfer of skills. This and all other related matters

will be discussed in the following chapÈer-
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PART ONE:

T,,he objectives of this first section are to evaluate the direct

effects of production by the Australian joint-venture firtns in the

Indonesian economy. This involves looking at the implications of the

domestic production of commodities a¡rd of the generation of employment

opportr:nities; each will be dealt with in turn'

THE PRODUCTION OF COI'TMODITIES

The domestic manufacture of conunodities through the method of

import-substitution has been subject to widespread criticism v¡hich

points to a variety of effects now observed to have been created, and to

have enhanced structural problems within the econornies of poor countries'

The Asian Development Ba¡k concluded in its recent report: "...the

evidence suggests that all-rour¡r1 protection for import-substituting

activity is a costly and inefficient road to industrialisation and

frequently penalizes growth of the very inclustries which generate the

highest productivity and e:çort growth,"l The Bank's report is but one

of a number of sinilar reports which consistently argue that to ensure a

healthy econo¡cic and political growtì in the Southeast Asj-an region, a

wide range of new economic policies are needed. Appropriate fiscal and

mcnetary measures, r¡ew priorities in resource allocation, production

methods and pricing policies were some of the more inportant elements of

this new direction in economic policy, a polícy that seeks to remove the

"dístortionsrt in econoÍLic growth caused by almost exclusive reliance on

the import-sr:bstitution method and over-regulation of private sector

economic activity. The Asiar¡ Development Bank concluded that the reguire-

Ílents of the New Industrialisation Po1iry wou1cl encounter great resistance'

but insisted that such "painful economic choices $¡ere necessaqf for the

IADB R"port, 9L_ ci!., pP- 294-295.
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creat-iou of a satisfactory basis to long-term industrialisation and

econorn-ic deve lopment. " 
2

Ttre importance of tl¡ese reports may not be underestimated since

they rnake clear the desired objectives of the capitalist nations and

international institutions with respesE the future direction of economic

developmenl- in the Souttreast Asian region, and detaiL the methods avail-

able to alter the current type of capitalist development there to one

that is at once more sophisticated, dlmarr-ic and mature, altd thus more

crcnplementary to the needs of foreign capitat originating in the indus-

trialised countries. The focus of the criticisms of the import'-

sr:bstitution method relate to the high and continuing foreign exchange

costs incurred, the linited markets served, the unsuitable nature of the

products manufactured and the limited generation of employment oppor-

tunities. Conseguently, the following section exarnines the effects of

Australian investment within the foltowing two subcategorj.es: the foreign

exchange cost of domestic production; the natqre of the commodities

manufactured ancl the type of market they serve'

The Foreiqn Exchange Costs of Domestic Production

The problem of international indebtedness is noL new to Indonesia.

After formal political independence was achieved, many of the diffict¡I-

ties faced by earty govelnments of the new republic \^7ere compounded or

created by the existence of a huge debt to their former colonial masters.

The New Order government has for:nd no means of avoiding this problem,

despite ínitial but reserved enthusiasm by observers for the implications

of Indonesiars oil wealth, heralded by the dramatic rise ín oil prices

that began in 1973.3 Indeed, it appears that the problem has become

,.- . --aþacr., pp. 2g-3O. For details of the bank's and other similar
reports silOapter One, section entitled fiInstitutional Reports"'

3gor u**,ple see Palmer, f -z "OiI Prices and the Indonesiart
Economy" in Journal of- Collqelqporary Asia, VoI' 4, No' 2, L974¡ and
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rnuch greater due to the enormous magnitude of the foreigrn debts -incurred

by Pertarnina during the early years of the oil boom. a Foreign exchange

difficulties of this nature5 are further compounded by the pursuance of

an industrial policy heavily dependent on foreigrn inputsi and, as

evidence offered in Chapter Three demonstrated, the investments made by

the Australian companies proved no exception. The foreign exchange costs

incurred by these firms may be div-i-ded into two categories: those that

resulted from the import of capital goods and other production inputs;

3(cont.) Arndt, II.W.: "Survey of Recent Developments", BIIq, July 1974"

Arndt wrote that the increase in the price of Indonesian crude oil, from
US$2.93 per barrel in april 1973 to US$f|.70 in Aprit 1974 "has trans-
formed the country's econornic prospects, certainly in the short and
perhaps in the medium tern. It has added to the external resources
available for development on a scale undreamed of a year ago." p. t.
yet both palmer and Arndt were reserved in their enthusiasm for future
econoÍLic prospects, due to the inflationary effects of the huge increases
in revenue, the necessity of strict economic management to control the
effects of this increase (Arndt) and "the potitical character and ethos
of the government lthat] r^rould suggest further underdevelopment is more

likely than new development." (Palmer, p. 185.) See also a reply to
palmer, ,,A Note on t¡grid Palmer's Article from Inside the Oil Industry",
Journal of Contgrnpcrary Asia, vol. 4, No. 3, 1974. The author of this
articf-e co"=iaer"a paftner s figures for revenue gained should be con-
sidered to be the absofute maximum, and that the benefits of the rise in
oiI prices must be considerád alongside other pressing problems; notably
that of limited employment generation created by an expanding buÈ highly
capital-intensive oiI industry.

asee Bell, J.: "Cou1d a Company Sink a Nation", @ Times'
g/LI/75, and Wren, c.: ,'worl-clrs Biggest coryorate Rescue", B, L2/I2/75.
The former article listed the Pertan-ina debts as follows: short-term
debt US$I.4 bitlion, med,ium-term debt US$800 miIlion, commercial debt
USggOO a]]d local debt US$4OO rnillion. These early estimates proved to
be too low as sadli's report, published in sinar Harapan' 2L, 22 and23'
May 1976, gave the debt to be us$I0.5 billion. Reported in EIES, SRD,

July 1976. For table on the nature of the debt see FEER' 2/7/76: on

these calculations the peak of debt-service ratio is reached in 1979

(19.5), tailoring off to 16.4 in 1985.
SThe extent of future foreignr exchange difficulties due to the

pertarnina crash is unclear. McCawtey claims that by 1976 the debt-service
ratio was recognised to be higher for future years than was e>çected in
]:g'15, due to the impact of the Pertamina crash. Mccarvley, P-: "survey
of Recent Developments", Ð9, March 1976. Laterr it was calculated that
from L976 to 1979, between twenty-five and forty per cent of the govenì-
ment, s exteïnal debt-service payments would be to service Pertanninat s

external debt, thus making
and-one-half to four times e

end of Ig73. BIES, SRD, July 1976. sínce negotiations over the oi1
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those incurred through the payment of monies to the parent firms or

other foreign corPorate bodies-

It is axiomatic to state that direct foreign investments are

often made specifically to facilitate the growth of trade. Lenin noted

thaÈ " ttlhe export of capital abroad...becomes a neans for encouraging

the export of commoåities"6i Magdoff observed that foreigm trade becomes

built in to the capacity and overheads of parent firms, so that invest-

ments are created to srrit their needs, the priorities of the host country

coming a poor second. T Mot. recently the Asian Development Bank expressed

concern for the serious capital servicing problems that inevitably arose

from imporÈ-substitution. It argued that whilst parent company loans or

supplier's credits initially would assist the balance of payments, they

Ied ultimately to a severe capital servicing problem, as well as to the

"distortion" of the direction of industrial development. s Joittt-

ventures were identified by the US Department of Commerce as most

s (cont. ) tanker hire-purchase agreements (nade between Pertamina and

foreigrn suppliers) appear to be still in progress, the true extent of the
debt remains wrclear at the time of writing'

GLenin¡ V.I.: Inrperialisjn, the tlighest Stagg of CaPitalj.s-m,_ 
- _

Internatíonal Publisfrers, lqew yorX , tnZ,i. 66. (First published 1916')

TMagdoff , .%- sit-, P- 36. See also Mandel, .9.: tit" Mandel

relates the debt servi.i-"g problems of poor countries to the very high
repatriation of profits ti.rrough inðirect mearls, for example through joint-
venture arrangements and aid. He concl-uded that a huge amount of foreigfn
exchange usage was accountal¡le for by debt servicing' p' 372'

8ADB R"port, g:_ cit.. "Although the aim of industrialisation
...u'as largely import-repTãcement, imports of manufactured proclucts have

gro\¡rn almost as fást as domestic output. .. .While foreigm investment and

ãuppliers' credits initially assisted the batance of payments situatíon,
eventually a capitaf servicing problem is creaÈed-...Industrialisation
has thus tended to build up the Southeast Asia¡r countries' import
requírements. " p. 225. Rosa Luxembourg also observed this relationship.
Às George Lee deècribed it, "the Luxembourg Effect...is the causal rela-
tionship between Ehe flow of money capital from the metropolis to the
satellite and the flow of capital goods.'t Lee, G.: "Rosa Luxembourg
and the Impact of Imperialism" in Econornic Journal, Vol. 8I, December

L97L, p. 862.
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apprcpriate vehicles for foreign investment in manufacture, but their

proliferation was observed to encourage the large-scale duÈy free import

of raw materials and semi-finished goods for incorporation into the final

product: in effect they provided an excellent basis for the e:çansion

of trade.s In a highly critical study of the fr:nction of joint-venture

firms in Indonesia, Hartono wrote:

All that is necessary for the foreigrner is
to provide the machinery and other equip-
ment which he so very often manufactures
himself - and by doing so' could be exempt
from income tax and other import levies,
whilst obtaining all other profits connected
with doing business in the country itself. l0

Not suryrisingly, the import content of the Australian invest-

ments was high overall. The majority of raw materials, component parts,

plant and spares \¡¡eïe purchased from foreign sources, and in forty per

cent of cases, the capital cost of plant maintenance \das high. As a

percentage of total cost to manufacture, raÌ¡r material costs were by far

the largest single item of e>çenditure, comprising sixty-two per cent in

the production goods, and 50.15 per cent in consumption goods, sectors.

The existence of several raw material supply agreements indicated that

some investments had been expressly made for the puqpose of facilitating

increased trade by the parent firms. In these cases the joint-venture

firm was obliged to absorb increased costs resulting from increases to

the cost of production inputs, or to pass them on to the consumer.

These increased costs, reflecting the changing economic conditions in

Australia, were clearly outside the control of the sr:bsiùia4/ firm, and

contributed to the r¡nforeseen, unplanned for, increases to the foreigrn

exchange bill of the economy as a whole; in adåition they contributed to

gUS D.pu.rtment of Commerce: t'Economic Trends in Indonesia" ,

April 19681
loHartono, 

.9g- cit., p. 3.
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the irnportecl cost inflation e>çeriencecl by the economy in response to the

inflationary situations endemic to many industrialised nations at that

time. Furthermore, the Indonesian gov-ernment, in promoting industrial-

isation through import-replacement and foreign investment in the manu-

facturing sector, forfeits control over significa¡¡t areas of monetary

policy.

It was observed in chapter Three that in several cases, raw

materials were not purchased at the cheapest possible price, due to the

supply agreements between parenÈ and subsidiary. The a-bsurdity of such

a situation for a country as Poor as Indonesia may not pass unnoticed,

and serves to illustrate the divergence that exists between the real

objäctives of foreign investment and the stated goals of Indonesia's

policy makers.

Besicles the direct effect on the balance of payments resulting

from the import of production inputs, the high foreign exchange cost of

the investments. is also accor:nted for by monies payable by the subsidia'ry

to the parent company or other foreign corporate bodies. The majority

of firms paid some sort of technical service, royalty or management fee

to their parent, ar¡d in some cases disguised such pa)¡ment so as to ensure

the continuance of special concessions, tax holidays and the like. In

numerous cases, revenue acquired in this way had been a major considera-'

tion in tJre original estimate of profitability of investment, and although

it was impossible to acquíre accurate information as to the actual

amounts involved in these payments, it was clear that in several cases

they had imposed a strain on the financial resources of the joint-venture

fírms. Evidence from more comprehensive studies strongly suggests that

these payments contribute handsomely to the total capital repatriated to
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the pnrent firm.ll Furthermore, the equity-to-loan ratio of most firms

showed a high proportion of capital heLd in loan form, much of it

acguired fron the parent firm, and some from foreign banks based in'

Jakarta or a1¡road. Clearly a capital servicing situation existed, but

unfortunately mosÈ companies were reticent to give further details-

However, it is likely that the scheduling of subsidiary debts could be

so arranged as to assist with the maximum repatriation of profit before

tax, through this inðirect means' The payrnent of d'ividend's to the parent

company, as major shareholder also occurred, but again, further informa-

tion was not availal¡Ie as to the actual amounts involved.

The relative importance of both direct and indirect repatriation

of capital- and the problems of the foreign exchange costs of industrial-

isation depended, in part, on company attitudes to reinvestmetrt and

e>çansion of production facilities. Although firms differed on their

reinvestment policies, there was overwhelming evidence to suggest that

the perceived high-risk nature of the investments increased the propensity

for rapicl repatriation of capital, reduced the probability of continued

I lS." UN statistics guoted in Venu, S.: "The Multinationals and

Developing Societies" in Fulqles, April L974, p. L37. See also Mandel'
gg cil.. He noted tfrat ttrrough the joint-venture the indirect repatri-
ã-11"" "f 

profit was high. p. 372. B: jli, gp. cit., cites OECD'

',Technical Balance of Pa)¡ments Estimates" for L964 which indicated that
developing countries received a tiny proportion of receipts for tecturol-
ogy p.y*"trt, *hil"t the uS and other western industrialised nations
receive the bulk. Thus the "transfer of technology" to a developing
country involves a very heavy expenditure. McDaniels, J.F., .9:- c-it.,
guotes M. Krust, ,'Reports on Jrrne 1963 Hearings of Treasury"; the nost
attractive feature of foreign ventures for US firms was the non-investment
returns, dividends comprising a small percentage of profit. McDaniels
stressed that these non-investment returns are profital¡Ie a¡d without
capital risk. See also Alavi, H. and Khurso, A.: "The Burden of US Aid",
origína]Iy published in Pakistan Today, Autumn 196I, and reprinted in
i.iew-Univeisity Ibgugh.!", ÃG"n" tgOZ tfre authors argue similarly that the
pr"r@u]:sidiariesvJerenotthemaincriterion;tttiswas
actually the profit that accrued to the parent company through the supply
of rav¡ materials, components, spare parts, royalties and the disguised
payment for technological and managerial know-how. See also Rose, 9g:-
ãiL,, p. f8, and Kidron, M.: "Foreign Investrnent in India" in Wheelwright,
ffi, Radical politicat_ Econeny, Australia and New Zealand Book Conrpany,

Sydney, L974, P. 329.
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reinvestment for lorrg-tenn development or detayed its implementation by

years. l2 This not only contributed to the overall foreigrn excharge costs

of industrialisation but also to the "distorted. pattern of capitali.st

growth I aggîavated by the limited capacity for reinvestment attributable

to some firms and aggravated by bureaucratic and political factors' Yet

despite the acclaimed high-risk nature of the investments, profitability

ranged from moderate to exceedingly high, with a large rlumber of firms in

the l-atter category. r3

The crucial point to be made here is not so much to emphasise

the incidence of hígh foreign exchalge cost to the economy as- sqqh, since

the indebtedness that results is not in itself necessarily undesirabl-e.

The important consideration must sureJ-y be the tenlq of indebtedness and

the uses to which the borrowed funds are put. The fact is that the type

of economic activity which produces the high foreign exchange cost, does

so con tinuouslv , f.or the life of the investrnent- The tlpe of products

manufactured, the technology necessary for this, the promotion of parent

firm trade through the supply of production inputs, the existence of the

various agreements between parent and sr:bs-idiary, and the lack of suitable

facitities for the manufacture of production inputs domestically, are all

factors which combine to make the future reduction of foreign exchange

costs a distinctly remote possibility. In this, the Australian invest-

ments closely followed the pattern of costing observed in the reports

cited previously; they result in a large and continuous foreign exchange

t,Th. slow increase in the contribution of the manufacturing
sector to GDP in Indonesia between l97I and L972 "suggests that a very
high proportion of the real substantial increase in output in these

sectors is accruing as remitted profits of the foreigm j'nvestors.l'
EIU: "Indotìesia", No. L, L973, P.2.

r 3The Asian Development Bank noted: "In general the highest
profits are to be made in highly protected industries catering to a

tüesternized market rather than the less protected mass consumption goods,

in primary processingt oÊ of course in exports." ADB Report, oP.- cit-,
p. 2L9.
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cost to the Indonesia¡r econtmy, whicþ may le! be altered without serious

di tio¡r to the prevailing pattern of production.

Product fype: An Assessment of Suitability

The concern of the Indonesian çJovernment to raise the voh¡ne of

domestically produced cotnmodities is wetl-founded, and reflects their

Ieaders' assessment of the necessíÈy of reducing the nation's dependence

on the import of both consumer goods and producer goods. This priority

in turn is an expression of the need to reduce the foreign exchange cost

of industrialisation, and as weII as the desire to develop the nation's

industrial capacity. It is after all the government's formal policy to

eucourage the production of goods that will complemenL the development

of the rural sector. According to the Department of Light Industry,

,'(t)he development of the industrial sector in Indonesia is based on

efforts to develop and make profita-]¡le use of the natural bounty, namely

natural resources and geographic factors as weII as the traditional know-

how of the production world."l4 Both five-year plans emphasised that

growth in the rural sector be complemented by ttre development of a

supportive industrial capacity, which in turn emphasised the adoption of

labor-intensive technigues of production and the promotion of regional

development. Despite the efficacy of these proposals, investment in the

Iight industrial sector has not been made in a mar¡ner conducive to these

objectives. The Australian investments examined proved no exception to

this allocation of investment frmds to\,íard the production of conrnodities

available only to a small and essentially restricted market, based

maínly in the urban centres. The market for all goods produced by the

fifteen joint-venture compa¡ries surveyed may be divided into three areas'

Three firms produced dírectly for the consumer goods market, six for the

l4Addto"" by the Indonesian Department of Industry spokesman to
AIBcc (1974), .cp. cit.-
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building and construction industry, and six for other manufactur\ìrs. Ttre

area served by most conpanies was the V'Iest Java-Jakarta region, but three

firms engaged in widespread clistribut-ion throughout the archi.oeligo.ls

Notwithstanding these exceptions, the market was characterised by its

geographical concentration, Iimited síze, class base and in many cases,

restricted capacity for growth. Because most products were not for direct

consumption, but supplied other industries, many of them in their infancy,

the expected market size for many of the products was to be determined

by the pace and character of industrial growth overall. For the six

firms supplying the construction industry the prospects of rapid expan-

sion seem good to a point. In March 1975 this sector was identified as

the fastest growing sector of the economy,16 having already increased

itã contribution to GDP by sixty-five per cent between 1965 and I97O.17

A recent trade mission of the Australian building industry noted the

Iarge and growing market for materials like glass, timber, window and

door frames, connectors and plumbing equipment, and mentioned the heavy

demand for modern hotel and offic. =p".".18 One other observer noted the

vast market for building material a¡rd commented on the necessity of up-

grading Èhe construction industry in Indonesia by the implementation of

Western techniques. 19 He also spoke of the external economies and. back-

ward linkages that would result from the growth of this sector of

industry. yet atthough it is true that the building industry, especially

r 5A CEDA report noted the heavy concentration of Australian in-
vestment in the Jakarta area. Advantages to be derived from this included
access to port facilities, superior commrmications, closeness to the West

Java market (which had the greatest purchasing power) and proximity to
other industries. CEDA, No. 37, oP- cit-.

r6The Indonesia Letter, S.P-, Supplementary to No' Þ5'

l?oar"t""as Business Reports, February L973.
lsAustralian Building Materials Tracle Mission Report, 9P: cit..
lgseminar "Indonesia - Trading Partner", op. cit., address by R.G.

Warren.
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in Jakarta. has experience<1 rapid growth the important question iies not

in the size or pace of growth per se, but in the type of growth, and the

market it serves.

lhe desire of the government to hasten economic growth is symbol-

ised by the skyline of Jal<arta, which is a¡ initialty impressive outline

of ta]l modern buildings and spacious residences, and sr:rror:nding them a

sea of kampongs, few of them with a fresh water supply, and even less wiÈh

sewerage. Six Australian companies manufacture production goods for the

modern building industry, using mainly imported raw materials. the type

of products manufactured and their relatively high cost to the purchaser

served a small (though growing) wealthy urban market. The construction

industry which it served, produced e>çensive office space and hotel rooms

mainly used by foreign firms and their sr:bsidiaries, and government

d.epartments or agencies. It was doubtful that there \^tas a shortage of

hotel accommodation but rather of luxury accommodation, and even allowing

for the need to increase available office space, it ís not objectively

necessary to use the most expensive type of construction method. However,

when foreigrn investment becomes the major stimulant to the modern con-

struction industry, this type of building may not be avoided. In ttre

case of these six Australian investments, the products manufactured

(apart from their cost), by their very nature could only serve a very

sma1l section of the total market, the important point being the fact

that it was in the main the foreign ar¡d to a lesser extent the state-

owned sectors, which constituted the bul-k of theír market.

A similar situation was observable vrith respect to the six other

investments producing goods for the industrial sector generally. Both

the cost of the producÈ ancl its nature meant that the market served was

in the main either the state or the foreigrn-owned sector. However the

three eompanies producing consumer goods distributed to a much wider
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market spread throughout the archi¡-.e1igo. Goods prod.uce<l included shoe

polish, household disinfectants and insecticides, reconstituted dairy

products and pharmaceuticals, but the major product lj.nes were shoe

polish, tinned sr^/eetened condensed milk and aspirin. Although these goods

represent an increase in domest.ic output of manufactures, the more impor-

tant consíderation is the suitability of products and the market they

serve. In Indonesia, where income differences between cl-asses are

enormous, a rough but suitable guide to consumer product suitability is

cost; for these products, the cost of the major as wel-I as the minor more

expensive items, was high enough to effectively preclude purchase by the

majority of poor rural-dwelling Indonesians. Besides considerations of

cost, the question of product suitability to the needs and income of the

majority become relevant. Shoe polish has límited relevance when the

majority go bare-footed or wear rubber sandals; sweetened condensed mi1k,

being forty-five per cent white sugar, is a doubtful contributor to

dental health, white asp-irin, possibly the product with the largest

market, is now known to have highly detrimental effects on the kidneys.

These are not trite observations but add to the discussion at a very

basic 1eveli economists also must take account of the social as well as

economic conseguences arising from the orientation of the prevailing

pattern of investment a¡rd production. Moreover, the in¡oortance of the

,'demonstration effect" of foreign investment must not be underestimated.

When competj-tion within or without an oligopoly is fierce, and the market

characterised by a voracious consumer mentalíty, the physical appearance

of, for example, pharmaceutical products becomes as important, if not

more so, than the medica¡t effect. One Australian firm manufactured a

wide variety of pharmaceutical goods, and their packaging and advertising

accourrted for a large amount of the total cost to manufacture. At the

present level of Indonesia's industrial growth such practices represented
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an unnecessary leakage of scarce resources, but are u-navoidable v¡hen

foreign capital is given almost unrestricÈed freedom to develop the ecotrony.

The point to ernphasise here is that increases in the level of domestic

output may not be adjudged only on the criterion of increase per se. It

is not the increase to domestic production that is important, but lhe

tvpe of croducts manufactured and the uses to which they may be put. It
4-+-

is of course t-rue that the Australian investments produced commodities

of bot4 the "basic" a¡d the "intermediate" variety, as well as final

products. Furthermore, a num.ber of these products were those important

to the development of a mature industrial base and in Èhis sense of bene-

fit to the growth of the industrial sector overall. Yet the problem

posed by the foreign ownership of such industries remains, as does the

fact that most of the growth in the industrial sector overall is attrib-

utable to investment made by foreigrn firms. The extent to rvhich the

Indonesian goveïnment has a¡y control over the activities of these firms

is arguable. Whil,st some products surveyed were srritable in terms of the

índustrial objectives of the government, in the majority of cases the

reverse was true. In terms of both siritability and cost, the majority

ÌArere unsatisfactory when considered in the light of the most pressing

economic problems that face Indonesia today: low agricultural produc-

tivÍÈy; widespread and probably increasing poverty for the poorest

sections of society; an unbalanced industrial sectori widespread unemploy-

ment and underemployment; and a continuous foreigin debt. The allocation

of ínvestment towards the production of such commodities represents, in

the author's view, a mis-allocation of scarce resources; the production

of goods for the predominantly middle class urban market, whether ùirectJ-y

or indirectly, involves the eventual saturation of this market; furthermore

production is achieved under circumstances of great, and in many cases

excessive privilege; finally the production of such goods serves to

i
,l

t
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increase the incidence of the clemonsÈration effect of foreign investment

- that blind desire to be seen to be modern, use lrlestern products

because somehow they are better than the local. In slult, the product-ion

of the majority of goods by Australia¡ firms reqr:-ires a specific pattern

of resource-al-location and investment that Indonesia's poor and pre-

dominantly rural-based economy cannot afford if it is to develop a mature

industrial base. And this does not e\,'en touch on the other essential

question concerning the ownership and control of this sector.

THE GENERATTON OF BMPLOYMENT

One of the most serious and consistent criticisms levelled at

private foreign investment, in both the exÈractive and the manufacturing

sectors of Indonesia, is its continuing failure to generate emplo}ment

opportunities of sufficient quantity to absorb the huge reserves of

Iabor that currently exist.20 The problem of continuing arrd widespread

unemployment a¡d underemployment is of course, a political as well as an

economic issue, a fact that makes its solution an urgent matter for the

present government. Although invest¡nents ín the manufacturing sector

har¡e been sought as a major means to employment creation, it appears from

the data presented (as welt as other evidence) that the capacity of

foreign investment to alleviate the problem is relatively restricted for

a number of reasons.2l The fifteen joint-ventlire companies had a limited

technicat capaci.ty for employment and the immediate determinant of this

was the type of processes used in manufacture. The production processes

employed were, in essential respects, inflexibte from the point of view

of employment-creation. Alterations in non-essential areas (such as

packaging) of the production process replaced capital for labor, but to a

,l
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20ADB Report, op. ci!., Part Three, Section Four,
Location, Urb¿:¡r Growth and Emplolnnent"- See also IBRD (No

21S"" Chapter Oner "Institutional Reports""

" Industrial
. 148) , op,_ cit..
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limited and specific degree. The nature of the product necessit.ated the

use of technological processes which could sustain litt.Ie alteration

towar¿ greater employment capacity. Furthermore, the majority of wor:kers

were employed as unskilled labor, performing simple tasks in an uncom-

plicated production process; consequently little improvement to worker

skills overall could be expected since the technology required a low and

basicalty inflexible level of expertise. The type of technolog-y used, i-n

general could be classified as "either end" technology, since the majority

of workers v,lere engaged in sorting, handling and packaging. Not only did

the technological processes used dictate the type and volume of employ-

ment, they introduced the irnportant question of "technological dependence"

fostered through import-substitution and foreign investenenf.2-2

Added to this was the effect on the division of labor brought

a.bout and continually aggravated by the use of Vüestern technolog'y'23

The introd.uction of relatively sophisticated methods of pr:oduction by

the Australian firms resulted in a noticeal¡Ie aggravation of the most

gndesirable characteristics of the exísting configuration of labor and

the pattern of wage differentials.2a On the one hand, vast pools of

uremployed labor and decisive technotogical timitations to employment

combined to create a very rveak or non-existent bargaining position for the

22S."r" and Joy noted that the "slonr growth in employment is in
large part an examPle of the cost to low-income cour¡tries of being depen-

dent on the technolog ies of the rich." Seers, D. and Joy, L. (eds.):
Development in a Divided world, Pelican oríginaI, Penguin, Harmondsworth,

UK, L97L, p. 225.
23,'Capital-intensive technigues will not only require less Ia-bor

for each level of output, but they will also require a different composi-
tion of the tabor force than labor-intensive techniques, as they make

possible the clivision of complex operations, which would need skilled
Iabor, into simple operations that can be performed by semi-skilled labor.l'
Arrighi, G. : "International corporations, La.bor Aristocracies, and

Economic Development in Tropical Africa" in Rhodes, s.: cit., pp. 228-229.

2qch.rr"ry observed this trend. " (T)his large integrated firm
brings in a style of employnrent and wage structure which often introduces
or reinforces very Latge differentials in the local l,ìtage structure.l'
Chenery, oEl: cit., P. L'74-
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majority of direct Iabor. 3n the other hand, the technological require-

ments of production regu-ired the employment of a nuniber of skilled

workers; these men, in short supply and high demand,25 t"t" attracted

to the foreign firms because of the better wages and. conðitions, resulting

in ar¡ internal "brain drain" from the i.ndigenous to the foreign-owned

firms.26 l^Iith higher wages, better fringe benefits, job security and

some claim to increased social status, these skilled workers enjoyed a

privileged position in relation to the majority of workers. The latter

\^¡ere, by comparison badly paid, with little prospect for training and

little guaranteed job security. The importance of this division of

functions between skilled and unskilled workers has wide ramifications;

effectively the serious unemployment situation, the capital bias of

import regulations and the distinct and near exclusive preference of

Australian firms for capital-intensive techniques of production, meant a

continual aggravation of existing divisions within the industrial working

class and the maintenance of an elite section within the labor force

whose enviable positions were guaranteed as long as they remained cooper-

ative, loyal to the firm, non-nr-ilitant and apolitical within the union.

25ADB Report, 9p:- cit., p. 2Ig. See also IBRD (tlo. I48), op.
cit., p. L2, and SEADAG (et1en), op-_ cit., p. L2.

2G"Foreign firms tend to pay better wages and salaries than the
local ones, but this attracts the best workers, technicians and managers
away from the local firms." ADB Report, op. cit., p. 224. See also
IBRD (No. 148), op. cit., which noted "...a dual structure of the labor
market, particularly in the urban areas, tends to become esta-blished,
whereby a relatively small and well-paid aristocraey of workers and
managers in the modern industrial and com¡rercial sectors co-exists with a

much larger and usually ill-defined mass of urban self-employed and
family workers employed in small workshops or retail establishments,
in street trading, porterage and conveyance of goods and people, and in
a rniscellaneous category of service occupations of which domestic service
is most prominent. rn these sectors, regulation of work anC wages is
minimal or non-existent." p. 13. The ILO noted that the high wage
pockets in foreig.r'r and some state enterprises in Indonesia "may. . .have
undesirable allocation effects by causing a kind of domestic brain-drain
into high wage enclaves and unfavourable longer run effects on the dema¡rd
for l-abor by inhibiting the use of labor-intensive ones." ILo, "Wages,
Salaries and fncentives", op. cit., p. 49. See also Chenery, oP. cit.,
p. 172.
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Yet the bulk of direct lal¡or employed by the Australia¡l f-irms was

nnskilled, enjoying far fewer benefits than their more skilled fellow

workers. Despite this, they r^rere employerl, enjoyed sorne fringe benefits,

and provided th^-ir behaviour was acceptable to the firm, could experi-

ence steady, if 1ow paid work. Even at the low leve1 of job security and

remuneration, these workers were privileged in relation to the vasÈ

nr.unbers of unemployed and underemployed persons v¡ithin the Indonesian

work force. CJearly the existence of this huge industrial reserve armlz

functions as alr indirect means of control of those fortunate enough to be

employed. The impending creatíon or existence of labor unions \^ras an

indirect means to achieve the same ends; they were not regarded with

apprehension by the majority of firms but on the contrary were considereC

to fuIfilI two important functions. flreir existence promoted cordial

relations between the firrns and the Department of Manpo\^rer' and also served

to regularise and control the actirzj.ties of the workers. In these senses

they fulfilleil a positive rather than harmful role for the foreign firms

and assisted the control of capital over labor. Furthermore, the wide-

spread existence of negotiation between the adrninistration and the firms

on labor matters effectively precluded an active or influential role for

rrnions; overall the labor law was thus severely restricted in its capacity

to promote the interests of the industrial working class.

A comparable situation of division and control existed with

respect the conclitions of indirect labor, which was further heightened

by the racial origin of many of its participants. Because of the acute

shortage of índigenous Indonesians with a&ninistrative, technical and.

clerical skills, employers rdere often obliged to engage a disproportion-

ate nurùcer of Chinese-Indonesians in relatively high paid' high status

adrninistrative and professional positions- These employees enjoyed more

comprehensive side benefits, higher wages and better job security than
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t-he majority of direct labor, a division that r\tas accentuated by the

ra.cial difference. In colonial days, the Dutch very effectively used

the Chinese as middlemen and cLerical staff, and did much to facilitate

thej-r present privileged status within the economy. More recently the

foreigm investors, obliged by the dictates of production methods, compe-

tition and profit, are continuing to aggravate this tendency severely.

The restricted generation of employment opportunities and the

division of labor are a direct result of the introd-uction of capitalist

managerial and technical methods, and Èhey are in turn aggravated by the

historically produced condition of indigenous and non-indigenous labor.

Further evidence of the effective penetration of the capiLalist mode of

production is witnessed by the changing nature of the method. of paymeut

of labor, both in the countryside and in the cities. lrlithin the indus-

trial sectoï, the traditional system of payment is undergoing substantial

modification and in some cases complete rejection.2T As detailed in the

preceding chapter, Australian joint-venture firms preferred purely cash

payment or a judicious combination of traditional and capitalist methods.

Some employers reasoned probabty correctly, that the latter would encour-

age company loyalty a¡d serve Èo dernonstrate flexibility and concern on

their part. They sought successfully to adapt the traditional method of

payment to the needs of their industry, retained their best workers and

maintained good relations with the Department of Labor. Other employers

preferred the exchange of. cash for labor, with no side benefits at all-.

Both the moderation and rejection of the traditional system of payment

signified the growth of wage labor, of relations between employer and

27ADB Report, op. cit., noted that whilst wages in Indonesia were
Iow, labor costs are not correspondingly low. Low wage rates often
promote ineffective utilisation of la-bor and high rates of absenteeism.
To counter this problem of low labor productivity "a realistic attitude
to fringe benefits" is required. "in favor of higher direct wages." p. 239.
See also Chapter TÌ'lo, section entitled "Other Difficulties".
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employee that were increasjngly capítalist social refations of production-

In sum, the Cirect investments made by the Australian firms
,,/

failed to generate significant emplolrment opportimities' and as well

fr¡ctioned to aggravate the existing divisions, based on level of skill

and racial origin: furtbermore it assisted the growth of the foreigr-

owned sector at the expense of the domestic. lfhrese factors point both to

the growth of the capitalist sector within the domestic economy and also

to its ,'enc1ave" nature. The drainage of skilled labor from traditional

to modern sector, and the availability of an industrial reserve army'

indicate that the type of links established between tJ-e two sectors of the

manufacturing industry are links that benefit the modern foreign-owned

sector at the expense of the traòitional. The growth of capitalist

relations of production within the privileged foreigrn-owned sector of the

economy is thus achieved at the expense of the traditional Iocally-owned

sector.
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PART 'IWO:

THE GENBRÀTION OF EXTERNAL ECONOMIES THROUGH FOREÏGN INVESTMENT:
A LIMITh]D A}JD SPECItrTC PHENOMENON

The objectives of this second section are two-fold. Firstly it

seeks to assess the actual nature of the indirect effects generated by

the Australian investme¡rts. The extent a¡rd character of the assumed

,'spreadt' effects and external economies generated by these investments

v¡ill be evaluated. Following this, the character of the joint-ventures

themselves wiII be òiscussed and an assessment offered of their effect

on the process of economic change in Indonesia. Finally, some concluding

observations will be offered on the role of the fndonesia¡t post-colonia1

state.

The Mobil isation of Domestic Capital

Whilst it is accepted that a crucial issue for poor cotrttries in

their struggle to develop is the scarcity of capital, there exists as

well the important and related fact of the existence of significant

amognts of "id]e" or non-productive capital of domestic origin. Clearly

its effective utilisation in productive capacity is an important economic

and potitical issue, well recoginised by the international capitalist

institutions as well as by individual economists and more recently the

Indonesian government itself . 2 I

Early years in Indonesia saw the marked tendency for localIy

accumulated capital to be used in either trade or speculative activity;

the role of the government in the aggravation of this tendency \¡Ias

marked, as was the established pattern of investment by Dutch and other

íoreign investors, which made extremely difficult the alteration of

the direction flov¡s toward ðirectly productive economic activity. The

28S"" Chapter T\uo, section entitled "The Development of the
Financial Infrastructure" .
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problem of domestic capital mobilisation toward productive investment

remains crucial in Indonesia today, and the New Order govel:nment is well

aware of the neecl, for:, if not capable of effecting, the increased

mobilisation of ]oca11y accumulated capital towarcl industrial rather than

coÍmercial and speculative activity. The tendency of the domestic

capitalist classes to hold thej-r capital in sterile forms, or to prefer

trade and speculative activity to industrial investment are phenomena

that may be significantly recluced if aclequate opportunities for comparable

rates of profit present themselves. Yet, as Puthucheary observed, it is

in part the limitation of knowledge and entrepreneurial capacity that

restrj-ct the transfer of capital from one sector to another, and not only

the.lack of suitable machinery to facilitate this transfer.29 These

factors are aggravated in Indonesia by the continrring high rates of

inflation, the difficulties in ensuring adequate a¡rd reliable sources of

credit a¡d the problerns posed by the condition of the administrative

apparatus. Furthermore, there is the fact that the foreign investor'

with his moclern techniques of production and distribution, and as well

his speciaL relationship with the state, occupies a highly privileged

position within ttre domestic economy. fhis in turn seriously narrovls

down the possible areas of production that may be profitably entered into

by the inôigenous capitalist classes, and reinforces their propensity to

engage in non-industrial economic activity, except in the cases where

they can become the junior partners of foreigm capitat. This is signifi-

cantly the case in activity undertaken in the resource-extractiv-e sector,

since the sheer volume of capital required by such investments, and

egually important, the technoJ-ogical requiremelfts of production and the

long gestation period, make private domestic capital participation in

such projects a rarity. It is the state itself which performs the role

2ePuthucheary, op. g!'!:-' p. 157'
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of the domestic capitalist class with respect investment in the resotlrce-

extractive sector. In the manufacturing sector however, since the ínstal-

lation of the New Order government, there has been the appearance of

considerable domestic capital rnobilisation, from both the private and

the pubtic sectors, a phenomenon directly attributable to the large

inflows of foreign capital and to encouragement by the state of economic

activity by the non-pribumi capitalist class. The most prevalent form

that this mobilísation has taken has been the joint-venture arrangemeut,

and it is upon this type of cooperatíon between indigene and foreigner,

that great hopes are pinned with respect the productive investment of

local capital, and as well the transfer of technical and managerial

skills.30 In the following section, the extent of domestic capital

mobilisation engendered by the set of Australian investments previously

exarnined wiII be assessed, and at a later stage util-ised in an evaluation

of the character of joint-ventures themselves'

As demonstrated in the previous chapter, despite external

appearances, the amor:nt of local capital mobilisation resulting from the

investments examined was low. Although it is the stated policy of the

present govelnment to effect the mobilisation of domestic capital for the

purpose of industrial e>çansion, it is clear that economic, technical and

social factors make this task extremely difficult'

The results of the survey indicated that few if _any local partners

paid cash for their equity share in the joint-venture company' most of it

being accounted for by payment in kind, non-cash contributions of

"goodwill,' or future payment to be taken out of profits. Where cash was

paid it was generously described as a IOan from the parent company. The

30S"" Chapter One, section entitled "The Cost-Benefit Approach"'
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capac.!.ty of partners to raise finance for industrial development was thus

extremely limited. It is noÈ possible to state conclusively that this

situation will pre<lominate in the future, but whilst exisLing economic

tr:ends prerrail, there is U-ttle ïeason to suppose otherwise.3l Agreements

between focat and foreign partners concerning the gradual increments to

Iocal equity further support this view. Fe\^/ joint-venture firms were

worried by the possibility of increased local equity participation, due

to the existence of managerial, technical and supply contracts, as weII as

to the very slow change-over period that had been agreed upon, as well as

the scarcity of local finance. The limited financial role of the partners

paralleled their sirn-ilarly U-mited managerial and administrative roles.

Furthermore, the existing configuration of domestic economic power was

enhanced by the choice of joint-venture partners. Proportionate to their

numbers, non-pribumi, state and murricipally-owned enterprises h/ere over-

represented, and pribumj- u¡der-r:epresented. The acute shortage of suit-

abte joilt-venture partners was, in the cases examined, chronic, a situa-

tion which ]ed the majority of Australian firms to choose a partner who

was already involved in equity arrangements wíth other foreign firms.32

The needs of foreigrn capital lvithin Indonesia resulted on the

whole in the strengthening of the al-ready economicalty powerful Chinese

ttS." Chapter f\r,ro, section entitfed "The Development of the
Fina¡rciaI Infrastructure". The lack of availability of domestic capital
for the purpose of industrial investment must be partially attributed to
their "merchant" mentality, which prefers quick recovery of capital to
s1ow. In an economy in which the "best lending rate" of the leading banks
is 1.5 to two per cent pez month, Indonesian investorst rel-uctance to
deep-fre-eze any capital for a few years without any prospect of j.mmediate

return is underst¿r¡rdable. The Indonesian partners of Japanese firms
appear to be content for the time being, with the sole distribution or
-reading distribution ri.ghts of the product made by their joint-venture
partner. Tsu::umi, g=- cit., PP. 2O-2L-

32oth.t sources have also observed this tendency. See Tsurumi,
op. cit., p. 22, and SEADAG (A1.1en), oP. cit.. AIIen claims that since
r"fiu¡f" partners are difficult to find, there is a tendency for foreign
investors to use already successful Iocal businessmen, who are joint-
venture partners with many other foreign firms. The result was an increas-
ing concentration of industrial wealth. p. 37-
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and state-owned firms to the effective exclusion of the indigenous private

firm.33 In effect this me¿lns thaÈ what mobilisation or apparent mobili-

sation does occur, further strengrthens the already existing economic ties

between Chinese, state and foreign capital, a;rd lessens the probability

of indigenous producers in tJ.e private sector participating sigmificantly

in the growth sectors of the ".ono*y.34 
Whilst the Indonesia¡ government

officially views the creation and prolíferation of joint-venture firms as

a major element of its stated policy of "pribumisation", evidence strongly

suggests that the joint-venture arrangements do not enc€urage "pribumi-

sation" as such, but rather allow the strengthening of non-pribumi and

state capital at the expense of pribuni capital. Clearly the lacl< of

sufficient entrepreneurial skilts hampers private pribr:rni capital

mobilisation for industrial investment, and as well augments the process

of increasing concentration of economic power in the hands of state and

Chinese capital. Moreover, the volume of capital actual-ly mobilised

through the creation of joint-venture arrar¡gements did not occur in suff:'--

cient quantities to warrant the continuance of the commonly held assump-

tion about the capaciÈy of such arrangements to facilitate domestic

capital mobilisation, The role of the local partner rarely had any

significant connection with financial contribution on his part' In sum'

33çhauvel c1aims that sixty per cent of all local joint-venture
partners in Indonesia are Chinese. Moreover, he asserts that the Chinese

ãperate "behind the scenes" as well, in enÈerprises involving nominal
priurt*:- partners. chauvel, R,: "The calm Before the storm" in RIMå'

.luly-oecember 1973. UtrechÈ claims that eighty per cent of all economic

activity in Indonesia involves the military, but the extent of the active
as opposed to the "sleeping" nature of this participation is of course

unknown. Utrecht, E.: "The Military Elite" in Ten Yeqsq Military Terror
ín Indonesia, CaIdweII, M. (ed.), Spokesman Books, Nottingham, 1975, p' 46

3aMurrd.I observed the same with respect the effect of multinational
investment in poor countries which tended "to deprive the so-called
'national bourgeoisie' of its predominance in manufacturing industry'
where the joint-venture combining indigenous, private and public foreign
capital, becomes one of the mosÈ important features of late capitalist or
neo-coloniaList phase of imperialism-" Mandel , .9g- cit', p' 347¡ see

also his p. 372.
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what occurred was not only the extrernely linuited mobilisation of domestic

capital, but as well the tendency for it tc be concentrated in the_ hands

of aLfeady successfgl local capitalists. whose position within tJ:e joint-

venture nevertheless remains subordinate ín all htays to that of the

foreigm partner.

Further efforts to facititate local capital mobilisation are

evide¡rt in the goveïnment's attempts to rejuvenate and sigzrificantly

e><pand the money and capital markets. By the developrnent of these mech-

a¡risms, it is hoped that currently non-productive capital will be circu-

lated and made available to producers in the industrial field. However,

as Chapter T\¿o has demonstrated, it is most proba,ble that the capacity of

the money and capital markets to achieve this end is extremely linited,

and most recent observations indicate that the sale of shares will be

restricted to institutions and corporations chosen by the government,

thus heightening the ôistinct possibility of unorthodox practices pre-

vailing on ttre sÈock exchange. This will deter local capital mobilisa-

tion and operate to the advantage of already established firms. The

probable lj-mited role of the stock exchange is paralleled in the

government-direcÈed establishment of the money market. Although origin-

ally conceived as a means to increase the availability of funds to the

small and medium-size local producers, it appears for practical and

political reasons the implementation of these objectives is a remote

possibility. InsÈead, the real functioning of the eight merchant banks,

the instruments of the polícy, will be the supply of credit to the

foreigm sector and the wealthiest secti<¡ns of the local capitalist classes-

It is clear that the scarcity of credit to Èhe small producer will not be

relieved by the establishment of the money market, but will on the

contrary, make their position in relation to the more privileged sectiotls

even more disadva¡rtageous.
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In sum, it appears that the institutions of the joint-venture

and the money and capital markets do not greatly assist the mobilisa-

tion of domestic capital for use by the local producers' but rather

function to increase its concentTation wiÈhin already esta-blished. and

highly prívileged groups, and allow the increased penetration of foreign

capital into the economy on a privileged basis. Clear1y, although

conðitions for the accr¡nulation of capitat within the domestic economy

have improved since the installation of the New Order government, there

are still many factors that hamper the process considerably; they are of

both domestic ar¡d foreigrr origin. On the one hand' there remains the

historically conditioned dispropensity of the loca1 capitalist classes to

invest.in long-term projects of an industrial nature, a condition

seriously aggravated by the vagaries of government policy, the existing

commanding position of foreign capital and the less powerful but strate-

gically important position of the Chinese a¡rd state-owned sectors of the

economy. The depressed state of the infrastructure and the continr:-ing

high rates of inflation similarly reduce the propensity of accumulation

for industrial investment. On the other hand, the policies of the parent

firms in Australia with respect to future ownership and control of their

subsidiaries does littte to encourage domestic capital mobilisation except

when used in junior partnership with foreigrn capital . The resul-t j.s the

extremely limited mobilisation of domestic capital and as well its use by,

or on behalf of, specific economic groupings within the domestic economy.

fk¡e Nature of the "Transfer of Technol-ocrvtt

Arguably, a most important assuned effect resulting from direct

foreign investment in poor countries is the so-calIed transfer of mana-

gerial a¡rd technical skills from foreigner to indigene. The capacity of

the joint-venture firm to facilitate such a transfer is assumed to be

significant due to the fact of equity participation by indigenous capital-
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ists and the introd,uction of modern techniques of production. Criticisms

of private foreign investmenÈ have, in the past' often been made on the

basis of a lack of such transfer and indeed the most prevalent form of

foreign investmcnt in the years of colonial domination was resource-

extractive, a form which failed to generate the spread of skil1s to the

traditional and domestically-owned. sectors of the economy. The "dual"

economy that resulted Pget"*!=g the linking of the modern and traditional

secÈors, the former remaining essentially an "enclave", characterised by

the use of mod.ern technology and the generation of high profits, which

$rere repatriated to the imperial nation rather than reinvested in the

colonised economy. fn other words, the resource-extractive sector was

not capable of generating external economies of the type thaÈ could

accrue to the whole economyi they accrued instead to the fore-ign-owned

sector as a whole and to the processing arld manufacturing firms in the

imperial nation.35 With the advent of greatly increased direct foreign

investment in the manufacturing sector of poor countries however, it is

commonly argued that the opportunities for the generation and effective

utilisation of external economies within the economy, are greatly enhanced.

Direct ínvestment by foreign firms in the manufacturing sector is seen as

a crucial instrument in the promotion of technological and manaqerial

tttrarrsfer", and the join'b.-venture its most valuable form. As demon-

strated in the first ancl third chapters, this is the official position of

the Indonesian çlovernment and the international capitalist institutions,

a position which is bolstered, and to an important degree created by, the

necessity of expansion abroad by Vüestern and. Japanese capital-

Direct investment by foreign capital through the medium of the

joint-venture is thus assr¡ned. to generate technological and managerial

35S.. Chaptetî One, section entitled "The Planning Variant in
Development Economícs", especially the sections on comprehensive state
planning.
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extertlal economies, and it is the purpose here to examine and assess

their type of frequencyi an evaluation of the effects of private foreign

investment must necessarily include such consideratiotts, since the reasons

for the former lack of growth in poor country industrial capacity is at

least partially attributable to the extremely 1ow level of Western tech-

nical and managerial skills within tJ.e econclmy. It is crucial to recog-

nise that the shortage of capital and its inefficient use in poor coun-

tries is paralleled by an equally serious shortage of technical skills;

this is ctearly a factor which contributes to Èhe prevailing pattern of

investment by indigenous producers, and one that is a significant obstacle

to the development of industrial capacity. The necessity of enabling the,

redirection of economic surplus from trade and speculative activity to

ones more directly productive is thus a process that is seriously but not

exclusivety hampered by the shortage of suita-ble skiIls, and the follow-

ing section addresses itself to this issue; it involves as well, reflec-

tion on the actual function of the joint-venture arrangenent in the

process of "technical and managerial transfer".

The transfer of tect¡nical skills. As the preceding chapter has

d.emonstrated, the external economies of a technical nature, involving

increases in skills of the domestic population, and assumedly the subse-

quent improvenrent to local techniques of production, were neither prolif-ic

nor easily exploítable by indigenous producer or worker. The reasons for

this are as important as the fact itself, since there exists a powerful

body of opinion which maintains that whilst the problem of limited trans-

fer is a pressing one, nevertheless the adoption of appropriate policies

by investing countries and the Indonesian government itself, will redress

the situation.36 rn other words, it is considered that the i-mplementation

365.. C¡apter Oneo section entitled "The Cost-Benefit Approach".
1.he UN report on Asian industriali.sation concluded that with respect the
transfer of technology, at present costs outweighed benefits. It recom-
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of lavrs and re ulations and a recognition of a moral responsibiJ-ity on

the part of foreign investors themselves, will render the betrefits of

technology t-ransfer to Indonesia far greater tha¡r the costs.37

The nature of the technological processes involved in the pro-

duction of comrnodities rvas the most readily identifia-b]e factor linliting

the transfer of technical skills to indigenous workers. I{hilst boÈh the

products themselves and the process used to create them were in the main

simple, Èhe ptant itself was complex, and generalty of the type used by

the parent firms in Australia.38 Th. majority of direct factory labor

was involved it't unskil-Ied work' perfonred side-by-side with complex

machinery, and of consequence there was little scope for the workers

involved in prod.uction to even being to comprehend the nature of the

technol.ogical proc"sre".39 Furthermore, since the main form of competi-

tion experienced by the firms was with other foreign firms, it was

distinctly r:nlikely that alteration of production techniques toward' more

appropriate technology (in terms of its ability to render more effective

the transfer of skills) could occur. The demonstration effect of foreign

investment ensured that the loca1 market favour:ecl the more technically

36(ccnt.) mended ttrat the governnent--s of supplier cormtries adopt
measures "in order to induce a freer flow of technical know-how at
reasonal¡Ie cost." UN ReporÈr op. cit., p- 28.

37Th. marry problems associated witJ- the tra¡sfer of technology
are detailed by Lipton, M.: "The lnternational Diffusion of Technology"
in Seers and Joy, g.- ci_t..

3 sTsururn-i observed. the same for Japanese machinery used in tJ]e

ma¡rufacturing sector in Indonesia. Tsuruni, oP- cit. ' p. 30'
39si*ihr1y the ADB Report noted: "Frequently, a foreign enter-

prise may fail to generate any educational benefits preciseJ-y because
the technology it employs is too adva¡rced to be absorbed by a country
witt¡ its existing eclucational facitities and levelof skil1s." ADB Report'
op. cit., p. 25. Allen ca¡re to essentially the sarÊ concl-rrsíon when he

wrotã, ',The dominance of simple process and assembly projects implies
that the development of skills of the local work force to a high grade
has rrot been extensive overall and...that horizontaL and vertical línk-
ages have been ninimal." SEADAG (Allen)r oP- cit-, p- 12.
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sophisticated and Western-style products,h0 The dominant market p<.:sj-tion

held by the majority of firms was also a contributing factor to the

limited or negligible tra¡rsfer of skills to the i-ndigenously-owned

sectors, since their monopolistic and oligopolistic market position

clearly reduced the possibility of competitive alternatives using sirnilar

tectrnology fgnctioning with the same areas of production. lvloreover, the

indigenous firm, producing a comparable but technically less sophisti-

cated commodity, is not likely to command. anlnarhere near the same market

share as can his foreign counterpart, due once again to the demonstration

effects of foreigrn investment, as weII as their less sophisticated mar-

keting knowledge. Thus the dominant market position held by the foreign

firms, their superior (in the sense of more sophisticated) marketing

techniques, and the demonstration effect of foreigrn j.nvesLment together

contribute to the extremely limited technological transfer from the

foreigrn to the indigenously-owned sectors of the economy. The modern

technology is confined to a relatively small number of foreigrn firms and

there is no reason to anticipate that this situation wiII alter sigrnifi-

cantly to the increased benefit of the indigenously-owned sectors.

Another contributing factor to this situation is the motives for

the original choice of production tectrnique. Clearly, the Indonesian

government preference for modern and sophisticated capital goods, their

ban on the import of secondhand machinery and their officially generous

s¡bsidy to capital goods imports, are contributing factors to the adoption

40Ctre.tety, ¡:or the OECD recognised the effect of consumer prefer-
ence on the choice of technology and argued that the production of goods

by foreigrn firms, especiatly the multinational companies, created a dis-
tortion of consumer demar¡d and technical choices. He noted this as a

"backwash" effect of foreigrr technology, and concluded that it had an

rxrdesirable demonstration effect on consumer patterns. Chenery, g-- cit"
See also Tsururn-i, who concluded that the Japanese investors showed a

preference for "high qualíty products (and a notch 'higher' quality than
existing competitors for late-comers)." Tsr¡rumi, g=- cit., p' 33'
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of capj.tal-intensive techniques of prorJuction. VÍhen this is combíned

with the objective of foreign firms to increase the export of technoloW,

goods and. services, the l:eason for the present technological status of

production methods is further clarified. The crucial point is that the

objectives of the for:eigin firms, considered together with supportive and

complementary government policy, make Yery difficult or impossible the

introduc.Eion of those techniques of production capable of significant

absorption by the traditional sectors. Capital-intensive investment and

the ensu-ing production of Vüestern conunodities render the possibility of

technological transfer very linr-ited indeed. a r

yet whíIst opportunities for technology transfer did not exj-st in

significant quantities at the actual place of production, it could be

argued that the existence of backrvard linkages resulting from the invest-

me¡1.Us allowed a transfer to occur indirectl-y; technological external

economies could be generated in this way. Hov¡ever, this is not likely to

occur due to the extremely lirnited frequency of such linkages. The

majority of Australian investments were made with the view to increasing

either the e>çort of goods or technology, a fact which ensured that few

backward linkages of supply were created. Furthermore, the existence of

technical servíce agreements between paÏent and subsidiary similarly

rendered the process of transfer very weak and not likely to improve over

time.a2 FinaIIy, the conspicuous absence of training facilities for the

4l"Th. shortage of skitled labor is as relevar¡t as the ample

supply of low-priced unskilled tabor to the choice of manufacturing
techniques, but neither has been of overriding importance, because for
both local and foreigrr investors, the nature of the product and the
eqrripment available has tended to deterrnine the choice of manufacturing
process." ADB Report, oP-. cit., p- 22-O- The capacity to absorb tech-
nology is of course afso fimi-tea by cultr:ral and physical factors' See

Bij1i, g_:_ 9i!:_, P. 13.
u2A" Rhodes, petras a¡rd McMichael observed, the "proliferation of

dependent services is hardty an example of spreading know-how as it is of
spreading clependence. The promotion of local entrepreneurs to extend the

ai..= of exploitation ar¡d as agents for the transrnission of an imperial
ethos, is hardly extending local technology, but allowing the product of
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bulk c,f úirecÈ factory la-bor was further evidence of the Iack of tech-

nological transfer. Although the training of workers was negl-igible' it

did in certain insta¡rces occur, and the skilled workers, as recipients of

this trai¡ing, were evidence of a transfer of skills from foreigrn firm to

indigenous worker. Now whilst it is true that a small proportion of

workers did receive training, both on site and through professional

instruction, it is essential to recognise that such training does not

constitute an external economy to the economy as a who1e. It is one tþa!-

acrrqgq internalty to the foreign-owned sector of the economy. The

internaL ',brain drain" mentioned in the preceding chapter operates at the

expense of the domestically-owned sectors of the economy a¡rd for the

benefit of the foreigrn. The relatively high wages paid to the skilled

workers, who are in short supply and high demand, and the high status

accorded to those who secure employment with the foreign firm, means that

with respect the securingt of the necessary skilled labor, the foreign

firm has a distinct and decisive advantage over its local corrnterpart.

In this sense it is clear that the Èransfer of technology operates to the

advantage of the foreign firm, not to that of the host economy. The

essential point is that the technological external econornies that do occur

are limited in that they accrue in the main, internally to the foreigin-

owned sectors. There is therefore a limited arrd specific operation of

the technical multiplier, which is caused by the dictates of technologi-cal

and competitive factors, and by the special. relationship between the

state and foreign capital. In sum, the existence of the small, highly

productive and profita-ble foreign-owned capitalist sector within the

domestic economy, renders the operation of technological external economies

highly limited and sPecific.

a 2 (cont" )

McMichaeI,
imperial-contro.lled technofogy to penetrate the local level."
et. aI., g'_ cit., P. 9I.
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The tralsfer of manaqerial skj.fls. Tt is true that one of the

most serious problems to plague Indorresia since the gaining of formal

potitical independence has been the lack of entrepreneurial skj-lls wj-thin

the indigenous capitalist classes, particularly amongst the pribumi'

Early efforts to assist the development of the priburni were hampered by

(among other things) this dearth of managerial a¡rd executive e>çertise.

The position of the non-indigenous capitalist classes, particularly Èhose

of Chinese descent, has always been much healthier in this regard,

atthough their activities have, in the main been confined to trade,

private banking, speculative investment and the manufacture of light

durable and non-durable consumer goods. Since the inflow of private

foreign capital after the coup, it has been in the main tÌ¡e Chinese-

Indonesia¡s and the state enterprises that have benefitted in their role

as Local- partners to foreigrn capital; the position of the pribumi remains

poor.

As a partial sofution to this politically sensit-ive situation,

the Indonesian government has identified the joint-venture as a highly

appropriate vehicle for the transfer of managerial skills- It is con-

sidered that ttre fact of equity participation by inåigenous capitalists

wiII facilitate the transfer of manageri-a1 skiIIs and as weII guarantee

l-ocal management participation" But in no instance was this the case in

any of the investments examined. Many local partners chosen were owners

of we11-established firms and their knowledge of the local market and

their influence at high nr-iIitary or administrative l-evel rendered benefits

that accrued to the joint-r¡enture fi-rm. The cumulative effect was in

several cases to reduce competition by the incorporation of local companies

into the foreign-controlled joint-venture company. In other cases the

partner was considered a phenomenon to be suffered by the firm in excha¡ge

for the securing or pr-ivilege, as well as the diplomatic advantage to be
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gained from the appearance of local participation. In these cases, the

function of the joint-venture partner was limited to the collectic¡n of

directorst fees a:rd the occasional appearance at social functions.

Overall there was little opportunity or indeed desire for the training of

loca1 partners for future managerial rolesh3; the present role of all

partners was non-managerial in'nature, and was limited to this, not only

by their own capabitities, but as s/ell by the particular pattern of

procluction and ôistribution undertaken by the joinÈ-venture firms.q4

Within this patterri, the possibility of substantial transfer of managerial

skills or the growth of sigmifica¡rt locat executive authority was pre-

cluded. The existence of managerial agreements thus severely limited

the operation of managerial external economies. The effective role of

the joi.nt-venture partners was to contribute, when requested to do so, to

the soLution of problems external to the pattern of procluction and

adrninistration within the firm, but which arose from the peculiarities

of the business environment.h5 In only one instance did the local part-

ner actuatly work with the firm on a day-to-day basis, ald his presence

had proved a distinct problem for the firm's Australian management.

!ühere the local partner was engaged in the distribution of goods, there

was evidence of a transfer of expertise, but the existence of aJl

a 3Th. Macquarie Report observed similarly that the majority of
Australian companies did no formal training at all to filt in managerial
gaps. The recru,itment of local partners $ras in most cases exann-ined for
the purpose of overcoming cultural or language gaps, The report also
noted the very tight control of overseas subsidiaries by parent fírms
with respect management practices and concluded that "it seems to be the
nature of Austrafian enterprises overseas that small scale requires
tight control." Macquarie Report, op. cit'r PP' 46-50'

q4TsurunLi, 
-g-_ cit:_, observed that the "silent partner' status of

most local partners'in .fapanese joint-venture firms was partially
attributable to their commercial merchant rnentality'

4 SArroth"r aspect of this "external" fr:r¡ction of 1oca1 partners is
pointed out, again by Tsurumi. He states that much so-called domestic
investment is in fact disguised foreign investment, the role of the local
,,managers and owners" in practice being one of "front Ineflrr; in these
cases their activity is clearly externaf to the pattern of production
distribution and administration. TsunIn-iI oP. cit., pp. 42ff.
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Australian saLes manager, albeit one who was acting in a formally advisory

capacity, meant that a loophole in the distribution laws had been found

and successfully utiLised. aG

In sum, the role of the Indonesian partners did not relate to ì

their actual or potential capacity as industrial-ists, administrators or

executives, for on this respect they were all sleeping partners. Rather

it related to their ability as distributors, and in the main to thei::

ability to act as lobbyists for the firm. Formal recoginition of the

Indonesianisation program was reflected by the fact that all local part-

ners were either directors or president-directors of the firms, but this

was a matter of form not substance. The assr:rnption concerning the

capacity of the joinÈ-venture arrangement to facilitate the development

of managerial skills of the indigenous capitalist classes are on this

evidence i1I-founded. Where evidence of transfer \Á/as found, it repre-

sented not an externa] economy that coufd accrue to the economy as a whole,

but, as with the transfer of technical skiLls, one that accrued internal-ly

to the foreigrn-owned sector of the economy.

It is clear that the effective operation of the main secondary

multiplier as it pertains to technological and managerial transfers, is

severely hindered by a nurnber of factors that are not likely to disappear

or suffer reduced intensity in the foreseeable future.47 The fact that

46Mor.o.rur, it appeared that generally, those managerial economies,

resulting from foreign investments and supportive aid-financed training
prograr.s, accrue main:-y to the foreign-owned firms, since the particular
ãnif" acquired throuqh formal trairiing' were tailored to suit the needs

of modern I,testern style business practices, and were thus r:nsuitalcle t'o

the needs of most pribunr-i and many non-pribumi firms. The proliferation
of management courlses sponsored by chambers of commerce and run by pribumi
were the object of unveiled contempt by a representative of the CSIS in
Jakarta, who criticised their r.rndisguised American flavour and inapplica-
bility to the real problems faced by the pribumi. Intervlejv with Lim

Bian Key, secretary of the csIS, Jakarta, 2 septembet L9.15.

47Fo,' fu1l e>çla¡ation of this concept see Chapter One, section
entitled "Incfustrial Growth and the Principle of the Multiplier" '
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Austr.rlian foreign investment in the manufacturing sector is p.r--edominantly

of an g""]Cy= nature is the crucial determinant of this. The use of

capital-intensive ancl sohpisticated tectueology for the production of

conunodlties for a numerically small and limited Westernised market, the

existence of widespread monopoly and oligopoly within the modern secÈor,

the prevafence of technical and managerial agreements, the effective

internal "brain dra-in" from the domestic to the foreign-owned secto:ls,

all render the operation of technological and managerial external econo-

rnies limited and specific. There are of course other factors that l

severely aggravate this d<:uuina¡t tendency; the historically conditioned

aversion of the indigenous capitalist classes, particularly the pribwni,

to long-term investment in industrial capacity is contínual-ly reinforced

by the thrust of government policies; the low levels of procluctivity and

technological methods hrithin the traditional domestically-owned sectors of

the econorny, coupled with the poor supply of credit and small scale of

activity, means that this sector is ilI-equipped to absorb the technolo-

gies and managerial techniques used in the modern sectors. FinaIIy the t

regional bias of foreigrn investment and the generally poor state of the

physical infrastructure also function to reduce the degree of technical

and managerial linkage between tl:e modern and traditional sectors.

Clearly, the extent of the effectiveness of. the main secondary

multiplier (as identified by Puthucheary) - the type and frequency of

external econorn-ies and cliseconomies pertaining to managerial and techno-

logical factors, are deterrnined by the relationship between foreign

capital, domestic capital and the post-colonial state, operating as they

do within the historically determined econorn-ic and social conðitions.

It is_ insufficient to meref¿ observe a¡¡È record the occurrence of external
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_essnely-" What i" Sr".t"I is to determ-ine which sectors of the economy

are able to utilise thenr and which are not-

The Linkage Effects of Australian Investment: An Eval-uation

O¡e of the most pressing criticisms of direct private foreign

investment in the resource-extractive sector, is its inherent incapacity

to generate an acceptable volume of backward and forward linkages' that

operate to join together, in a complementary fashion, various sectors of

the economy and thus promote a balanced and diversified growth.4 I Direct

investments in the manufacturing sector, o¡r the other hand, are assumed to

have a much greater capacity to avoid this "enclave"-derived behaviour,

and to assist considerably in the proliferation of linkage effects;

induced additional investments to supply the necessary inputs (backward

linkage) or to utilise output initially produced (forward linkage) imply

not merely increases to d.omestic production per se, but as well

compÌementary production and thereby diversified economic activity.as

Yet evidence obtained in field work makes clear the highly limited

generation of linkage effects, and also revealed that their occurrence

resulted, in the majority of cases, j-n benefit to the foreign-owned

sectors of the economy, not to the domestically-owned sectors. Linkage

effects were thus liniit-ed and specific in both type and frequency.

To consider the generation of backward linkages first; as defineö

by Hirschman, these "result in the fact that the setting up of an industry

brings with it thg availability of new and expanding 4a49!q for its

asThis problem is well recognised by the World Bank, the Asian
Development Bank and the UniÈed Nations, who all arÇue.that the p-rocesPing

of raw materials in the poor country should be undertaken on an extensive
scale in order to increase the linkage and spread effects of investment
in the resource-extr:active sector. see chapter one, section entitled
t'InsLitutional RePorts" .

asHirschman, g-:- q¿!:-, and Chapter one, section entitled "fhe
Case for State Control in the l[ixed Economy".
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inp¡41, whether or not these inputs are supplied initialiy from a-broad."50

In the case of the Australian investments, the widespread necessity of

the parent firm to increase trade in raw materials, coÍtponent and spare

parts and other production inputs through the export of capital, meant a

highly restricted actual linkage effect, and as well of future linkage

effects. Backward linkages of supply did not acclue to the domestic

econony, buÈ to the Austral-ian economy; firms could not make use of local-

production inputs simply because the t-ype of goods manufactured. demanded

imported inputs, and. because of the relationship of the overseas subsidi-

ary to the parent company's need to export certain goods. Because of

this, there was tittle reason to expect the future generation of backward

Iinkages to the domestic economy, a situation recognised by Hirschma¡r when

he wrote: " (t)he interests of the converting, finishing and mixing

industries are often opposed to the establishment of domestic sources of

supply for the products they convert, finish or mix."5l Yet despite his

a\4rareness of this fact, he maintained that linkage effects "of practically

infinite range and depth"52 would occur qradually over time; the trickle-

down effect and the consequent growth of domestic production could, he

maintained, result from import-substitution- s3

The generation of backward linkages of supply was also ,limited

with respect the provision of the physical infrastructure necessary to

the type of production processes inÈroduced by the foreig.r firms- In tJ:e

cases of early investments particularly, the actual factory was imported,

s0ibid-, p. gg (originar emphasis).
slibid., p. 118.
s'ibid., p. l-L2.
s3girschman writes: "Imported goods have been graduall-y replaced

by domestic production which has been called forth by the existence of a

Iarge and stable market. " ibid., p. II2. He suggests the setting up of
,'Iast', industries first, tften ttre gradual development of the intermediate
and basic materials production wiII develop from this'
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a¡r¿ in general the demarrds of the production process necessil*ated. the

provision of Western infrastructural facilities as weII, including po\^/er

generation and communications equipment, moderu office accommodatiorl ancl

the like. The point is that the growth of the foreigm manufacturing

sector reqrrires not only the continuous import of direct production

inputs, but as well the import of appropriate infrastructural facilities-

The effect i.s not only the extremely liraited occurrence of backwarcl

linkages directly associated llilh production, bu! also of those indirectlv

associated but equalfy crucial to continued production ¡y €gå"ig"_ firms.

Thus the nature of production by foreigm capital excludes the possibility

of substa¡rtial backward linlcage effects to the domestic economy, but

ensures a continuous J-inkage effect to the economy of the country that

orrgl_nallv e>æorted the capital .

The generation of forward linkages by the Australian investments

was also limited, but the type of products manufactured dicl in some cases

engender linkages to the loca1ly-owned sector of the economy. Flowever

the type of products utilising these inputs were of a kind that necessi-

tate consideration of another factor, that of product suitability'

As defined by Hirschman, the output utilisation or forward link-

age effects refer to "every activity that does not by its nature cater

exclusively to finat demand.. . (an¿l) will induce attempÈs to utilise its

output as inputs in some new activities."s4 Six joint-venture companies

manufactured a variety of goods for other industries. Fonvard linkages

were in evidence here, for this group of firms manufactured a number of

basic and intermediate goods, used in a fairly wide range of ma¡rufacturing

processes. They included lead for batteries, gases for metallurgical

industries and. containers for oil and domestically produced beverages-

saibid., p. rL2.
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But again, the tlpe and size of the market was more irnportant ttran its

existence per se. Batteries at present are required for the highly

competitive and fragmented automobile assembly industry, which serves the

urban middle class market; glass bottles and a|¡ninir¡n tubes are used

maín1y in the packaging of beer, soft drinks and pharmaceutical products,

arrd with prices beginning at Rp. 2OO per tube or bottle, the market is

clearly limited to the same classi moreover' these products, sold as non-

returnable items, encourage an inappropriate attitude toward disposal and

re-use, an attitude hardly commendable in an economy where maximum

utilisation of existing resources should be accorded high priority' The

manufacture of industrial gases and containe::s proved to be most- useful

in terms of relevancy and applicability to long-Èerm industrial growth'

Despite this, it must also be remembered that these useful forward link-

ages of supply serve, in the main, the foreign-owned sectors of the

economy, and therefore operate to assist the health and growth of those

sectors in particular. what integration a¡;d complementary economic

activity can result from the investments will most readity accrue to the

foreign-owned sectors. In sum, one can point to the generation of for-

ward linkages of supply particularly, because the majority of Australian

investments examined manufactured basic and intermediate rather than

final products. However, the point to emphasise is that consideration

will always need to be made of the internal character of the linkage

effects, and as wel-l of the tlpe of products able'"o be made from this

new range of inPuts.

Íhe Australian-I nclonesian Joint-Venture : An ASSCSSMENT

lltre institution of the joint-venture is one v/hose increasing

prcliferation a¡rd assr¡rned capaciÈy for facilitating the "Èransfer of

technology', and the "pribumisation" of economic development, vrarrants

both careful investigation and critical evaluation. The preceding
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chapter has presented in det-ail the most imporÈant facets of economic

activity pursued by Australian subsidiary or joint-venture firms, and it

is now possible to srunmarise their actual function and effect within the

economy.

As a method of promoting Èhe interests of the local capitalist:

classes, as interests sepa-rate and distinct from those of the foreign,

they have been shown to be ineffective. However they do serve to prornote

the idea that "Ind.onesianisation" is occurring, and in this sense fulfitl

an ideologicat function. Since it is the formal objective of the present

government to encourage the gradual transfer of ownership from foreign to

Local capitalists, to encourage the mobilisation of domestic capital for

industrial investment and to increase the'tra¡sfer of skills from foreign

to domestic producers and investors, the joint-venture is portrayed as a-n

ideal vehicle for the achievement of these objectives. But as the prior

chapter has shown, this is far more a matter of form than substance'

Contrary to what is either assumed or cl-aimed for the jo-int-venture

arrarìgement, with respect its assistance to the indigenous capitalist

classes, the actual effect appears to be the reverse. Instead of assist-

ing the deveJ.opment of the local capitalist classes as classes separate

and &lstinct from the foreign capitalist classes, the joint-venture is a

highly effective vehicle for the weakening of these local classes and

simultaneously for the furÈher strengthening of foreigrn capital-, in its

ability to penetrate and control key sectors of the economy. ss l^lith the

ssAlavi's comments are instructive here. He writes: "Their (tne

national bourgeoisie) small resources and scale of operation keep out the
possibility of devel-oping their own technology, indepen<lently, out of
their reach. For access to the requisite advanced industrial technology'
they have to turn to collaboration therefore, to the bourgeoisie of the
developed met::opolitan cormtries, or to socialist states. This they do

despit-e the fact that the terms on which the collaboration is offered are
such that it hamstrings their own independent future development' "
Alavi (L972), oP. cit., P. 75-
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creation of joint-ventures, the local capitalist classes are faced with

two alternatives. fhey may either attempt to compete with them or they

frây, if possible, join wi.th them to increase their olvn economic strength

or forestall its demise. Since the possibility of success of the first

alternative is remote, and the latter an attractive possibility both

financially and socíally, it is little wonder that the most successful

elements of the local capitalist classes become the junior and permanently

subordinate partners of foreigrn capital. In short, the joint-venture is

an extremely effective vehicle for the privileged and increased penetra-

tion of foreign capital into the Indonesian economy, at the e>(pense of the

growth of the Iocal capitalist classes; as Magdoff observed: "... (T)his

is not.prompted by the malice of Èhe ind.ividual, buÈ by the normal and

proper functioning of business in the conditions confronted. The pattern

of these investments should be examined in t]:e historical context, in the

light of actual situations business firms deal with...."s6 The detri-

mental effects of Australian investment thr:s may not be finally attributed

to the actions of individuals: rather it is a pattern of development that

cannot fail to occur.

Some Final Comments on the Role of the State

Having considered the type and frequency of external economies

generated by the Australian investments themselves, it is fitting to

consider briefly those directly generated by the state itself. In a poor

country such as Indonesia, the state must fulfill certain fr:nctions

essential to the process of expanded reproduction; it must provide the

conditions for the rapid, steady and diversified reinvestment of profits

and attempt to overcone or diminish the disincentives to investment and

s GMagcloff , op. cit. , p. 38.
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reinv.:stment by the private sector.57 The fur"rctions of the Indonesian

state in this regard, make necessary their evaluation within the context

of generated external ecolomies; clearly the role of the state in the

elimination of the maly "bottlenecks" that impede the process of indus-

trial development must be considered. Trhe provision of the necessary

infrastructure are not projects usually undertaken by the private sector'

except in the role of contracÈors, where it does not take the risks and

responsibi]-ity for the completed project. These expensive a:rd low profit

activities are the desigmated role of the state' and it is the resul-tarit

effects of these activi-ties that clemand evaluation.

As Chapter T\^/o has shown, the Indonesian govelnment is pursuing

(with moderate success) the development of a physical, fina¡rcial and

legal infrastructure conducíve to the development c¡f expanded reproduc-

tion along caPitalist lines that cfearly benefits those who have the

capacitv and the knowledge to exploi.t it most effestively. For example'

a number of Australian firms have established their factories and offices

on industríal estates, recently developed by the DKI, private foreign

capital and aid funds. Although the lease of these sites is availabl-e to

alt firms, the prohibitive cost of lease purchase precludes all but the

J-arger firms from taking advantage of their existence. This means that

the foreign firms are the most likely and numerous candidates' OveraII

the initial political- and economic advantages enjoyed by the foreign

firms increase their access to ar1 benefits of improveri physicar infra-

structure. An obr¡ious exampre is the new multilane highway built from

Jakarta to Bogor, financed by aid money. It has been made primarily to

serve the needs of the rnany industries that line the original narrow and

crowded road.: the majority of these industries are foreigrn-owned'

57For detail on the indirect economic functions of the PosÈ-
colonial state see Chapterî T\^/o, section entitled "The Form and Fr¡nction

of the Post-ColoniaI State".
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Supporters of this large and capital-intensive infrastructural develop-

ment may realistically argue that benefits will accrue to the local

populace as a result in increased industry, emplolzment, and better a¡d

safer roads. Yet it is crucial to go beyond immediate observation and

evaluate the longer-term side-effects that this and many similar projects

have on the structure of the economy. As well as the high cost and

capital-intensive nature of the project, the new transport system wiII

bring added advantages to the already privileged foreign-owned sector

and encourage further investment in regionally concentrated "enclave"

type import replacement inclustries. The same type of effect results from

the development of the financial infrastructure. Because of prior experi-

ence with, and accumufated knowledge of the workings of banking and

credit institutions, foreígn firms possessed a greater managerial, as well

as financial capacity, to utilise the services offered by the modern

banking sectoï. Furthermore, foreigrn firms ancl their subsidiaries are

noÈ only psychologically predisposed to use such servíces but are more

readily welcomed as customers; the small volume of business transacted

by the pribumi in the modern finar¡cia1 sector illustrates the point.

The resulting effects of improved infrastructure are clearly

those most readily exploited by the foreign-owned sectors of the economy.

It is not enough to merely acknowledge their existence; they are external

economies generated by the state_ that operate to assist the privileged

penetration of foreign capital into the economy. V,Ihilst in theory, they

accrue to the economy as a who1e, in practice conditions determine that

they may only accrue it tÞ= ma-in to the- foreign-owned sector. It is a

prgggts that cannot fail to occur. In sum, the conclusions to be drawn

with respect the effects of state activity on the industrial process, are

sinr-ilar in thrust to those observed of direct investment itself. Policies

are directed at changes to the content, pace and direction of economic
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activ-i.ty, which assist the process of inclustrial growt-h eontrolled by

the foreign-owned sector of the economy. The beneficial effects of state

activity stj-lI accrue in the main to the foreign-owned sector, and

operate to e¡rsure and increase its position of privilege and dominance

in the key areas of economic arowth.

Concl Comments

This final chapter has revealed the adverse effects of the

Australian investments on the Indonesia¡t economy, notwithstanding tJre

immediate and tangible evidence of increased domestic production a¡d

employment opportunities. The major effects of the investments were to

increase the dependence of the economy on foreign inputs and technology'

and to assist the development of industrial growth of a specific type

which is, in the author's view, inherently incapable of solving, or

assisting to solve, the most pressing economic problems that face

Indonesia today. The capitalist growth being fostered in Indonesia by

the international capitalist institutions, the New Order government and

foreigm capital, is capitalist growth of a particular tlpe; it is neither

.a contínuation of the old pattern of colonial exploitation nor a progres-

sion towards iltegrated industrial development of the tlpe in existence

in the lrlest or Japan. In<lustrialisatíon after colonialism is dífferent

to that which occurred in both the old world and the new; the latter

involved the growth of a mature and diversified industrial structure,

with well developecl links between all sectors, and as well the growth of

a social, political and ideotogical superstructure that developed to

complement the requirements of mature capitalist growttr. The situation

in a poor country like Indonesia, once a colony of the Dutch empire, is

sigrnificantty ¿¡ifferel)t. As demonstrated in the preceding chapters, the

process of accumulation ís occurring in Indonesia, but the crucial point

to recognise is that it is an accr¡mulation that is restricted to speci'fic
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sectors and social classes. It is accumulation within enclalzes t'rf privi-

lege, by foreigm capital, and to a m¡ch lesser degree by state a¡d non-

pribumi capital. It is accumulation that is geographically uneven and

which serves therefore to exacerbate the already uneven spread of indus-

trial growth.

We have dealt with an accumulation of a type that does not allow

the generation of Iinkage effects between different sectors, nor the

generation of external economies than can accrue to the economy as a

whole; rather the linkages and external economies created operate to the

benefit of the already privil-eged foreign-owned sectors of the economy.

Thus it is not only the process of accumulation, the introduction of the

capitalist mode of production to Indonesia that is of significance; the

crucial point is that its growth, externally induced by the introduction

of private foreigrn capital, involves the continuation and aggravation of

existing inequalities within the economy and the social order. Clearly

it is not sufficient to adjudge development in terms of growth of GNP,

ar¡d rates of growth in different sectorsi nor is it sufficient to recog-

níse the ,'problems" associated with increased private capital inflow

wit]¡out also recogrrising the structural effects that such inflow

generates within the domestic economy. CIearIy, foreign investments must

be located within an analysis that seeks to determine the precise nature

of their causal relationship to the existing econoni" q.4 political

configuration. If this is done, then foreigrn investment, of the type

being encouraged in Indonesia emerges as incapable of creating or aug-

menting economic change of the type that can assist to improve the

material and social conditions of the mass of the people. On the

contrary, foreign investment of the type exarn-ined in preceding chapters,

emerges as strucÈurally harmful to self-re1iant, integrated and sustained

economic growth, and demonstrably fr:nctions to assist the continued
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enjoynent of political power by a repressive mititary regime, whose

domínant inùerests become progressively more closely aligrneit to the

interests of foreigrr capitat. It is capitalist growth fostered by the

needs of foreign capíta1, and iÈs content and òirection wÍl1 sr:bsequently

be determined by those needs. It ca¡ thus, in the long term only benefit

foreigrn capitalists and the ruling military elite in Indonesia, whílst

the material needs of the mass of the people wíll continue to be poorly

served.
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APPENDTX A

FORBIGN CAPITAL INFLOWS

Section I. Direct Foreign Investment (by sector, bY country; US$) 1967-75

t967-73 l-97 1967-74 t975

NoNo

Intended
invest-
ment

$m

I13
495.5
860. 5

r,045.1
(436.8)
(10r.7)

(s 8. 7)
(447.e)

s1.9

101. B
94.L
66.4

Intended
invest-
ment

$m

12.5
10.9

813.9
(2so.4)
(leo)

(11.5)
(362)

10. 3

7L.4
r29.3

3.2

14.4
3l-9.7

(L32.9)
(18.4)
(es)
(7o.4)
694.3

(4so)
(r78.8)
(2s.6)
( 3e. e)
23.L

Intended
invesÈ-
ment

$m

Intended
invest-
ment

$nNo

By sectoq

Agriculture
Forestry
Mining
Manufacturing
Textiles
Chemicals
Electronics,

etc.
Other
Construction
HoteIs,

tourism
Real estate
Other services

TotaI

EI country

USA,¿Canada
Europe

Germany (FR)

U.K.
Netherlands
Other

Asia
Japan
Hong Kong
Singapore
Other

Australia
¡rf ri ca

959.6
230.6
(33. s)
(46.5)
(72.e)
{77.7)

I,486.6
(633.4)
(267 .4)
(r00.0)
(48s.3)
151

0.5

506.4
860.5

1,859
(687.2)
(2er.7)

(7o.2)
(809.e)

62.2

L73.2
223.4

69.6

974
550.3

(L66.41
(64.e|

(170. e)
( 148. 1)

2 ,LgO.9
(1,083- 4)

(446.2)
(126.L)

T74.L
0.5

66
82
19

407
(s6)
( 81)

5
4

55
(12)
(12)

86
19

462
(64¡
(e3)

( 3e)
(262)

54

15
24
47

L24
176
(2e')
(42)
(48)
(s 7)
43s

(181)
(r12)
(4s)
(e7)
42
I

8.2

985.5

5.5L27T

( 3s)
(23s)

44

L2
13
43

(4)
(27)
10

t3
11

4

3 1

2A.9

686 2,828.3 92 1,051.5 ?78 3,879-8 r,O25-7

r18
158
(27)
( 38)
(40)
(s3)
374

(14e)
(e4)
(42)
(8e)
35
I

6
I8
(2)
(4)
(8)
(4)
6I

(32¡
(r8)
(3)
(8)

:

+
c)
rl
€
-{..t
d
rú

Ð
o
É

+

TotaI 686 2,828.3 92 1,051.5 77A 3,879-8 r'O25-7

1975 Column - EJU, Annual Supplement 1976.
Other columns -investment Coordination Board in BIES, JuIy 1975'

Source:
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IGGr Aid Program
(corrnitment in US$ million)
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L97O/7L L97r/72 1972/73

Japart
United States
Holland
Australia
West GermanY
Canada
France
England
New Zealand
Belgium
IBRD
ADB

Other

ts76/77+I
1967

9
02
4

60.0
60. I
15. 0
5.8

25.0

L.4

110.
163.
25.
l-4.
23.
0.

11.
5.

120.0
220.4
29.3
16.6
29.8
2-9

L4.2
5.2

140.0
225.O

34.7
19.0
34.7
3.0

ls. 0
6.7

155.0
2L5.O

36.6
20. 0*
4L.L
9.0*

23.3

185. O

203.O
44.2
24.4
46.8
16.7
20.6
26.L
1.5
6.1

145.0

r80. 0
150.0
5r.7
23.8
57.O
13.0
26.3
29.8

3.5
7.5

133.0
3r. 0
10.0

150.5t*
L76.O

66. 0
33.0
73.0
18.0
37.O

5.3
10. 5

80-90

140. 0
50. 0
52-O
34-O
42.5
40. 0

25.3
7.2
9.0

400. 0
120. 0

2
1968

3

1969

9
L975/76

IO

133
99
45
38
38
33
33

0
9
0
I
0
I
)
I

4
0

10 È
('l
O

2

89
13

;
7

3.5
64. 0*
25.O
0.5

20 -5*3
go. o*2
25.O

5

I
550
L20

Ê
8',4-2

Toral rGGr Aid 167.31 36L.2 543-7 571-1 624'5 723.6 7L6.6 649.3-
659.3

920.O L,L20

Source: Columns 1-3 - Pcsthumus' A- fhe Inter Governmental
Group on
Column 5
Column 7

Indonesi Column 4 - BIES, JulY L97O¡

- BIES, JuIy I97L¡ Colunn 6 - BIES, JuIY L972¡

- BIES, ,]ulY L973¡ Column I - BIES, JulY L974¡

Column g - efeS, JuIy L975¡ Column 10 - BIES, July L976'

I b.e. aid2 rDA
3 For France, Belgium anct ltalY
k Including foreign exchange credit
s E;çected Èo be provided by Italy, Switzerland,

and Australia
t Includes credit agreements
* Actual or likely
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ÀPPENDIX A (cont. )

Sect-ion 2. Foreiqn Aid Inflows (cont. )

AUSTRÀLIAN DE\ÆLOPMENT ASSISTANCE TO INDONES]A: L9s2/53 to 1-974/75

L952/s3
to

te6e/7o

($A'000)

l-970 7T L97L/72 Le72/73 L973/74 re74/7s

Balance of payments
Support (Devisa

Kredit)
Capital and tech-

nical assistance
projects

Training
Food aid
Emergency rice gift

Percentage of
Australian bí-
Iateral official
development
assistance

Source:

18,500 7 ,721 9,949 5,'78L 2,8L3

L2,32O
9r500
7 ,540

2,286
L,327
4,178

2 1683
91r

4,275

8,797
957

5,082
2,453

7,640
908

9,793
30

11,300
1,006
7 ,272

47,9lO L5,5L2 17,818 23,O7O 2r,r84 22,3OO

9.3 9.4 11. 3 8.6 6.8

Australian Development Assistance Agency, in Report from Senate
Standing Conunittee on Trade, .g=_ cit..
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APPENDIX A (cont.)

Section 2" Foreiqn Aid rnflows (cont. )

SECTORAL APPLTCATION OF AUSTRALIAN DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

T0 INDONES]A: L972 73 Lo L97 75

L972/73 L973/74 L97 4/7s

Sector

Planning and prrblic
administration

Development of
pr:blic utilities

Agriculture, fishing,
forestry

Inilustry, mining and
construction

Trade, banking, tourism
and other services

Education
HeaIth
Social infrastructure

a¡¡d welfare

Sub-total

Other applications -
IWA-FAC food aid
Devísa Kredit
other (including

freight on food)
Emergenry food aid

sub-total

Total

negt Negligible.

I

8 r101

398

744

20
L¡L77

223

tsof
ODA

negl

34.9

L.7

3.2

Total
$A'000

eo Of
ODA

244

9 t7O4

2,LgL

9
L,296

TB2

%of
ODA

r.0

42.4

9.5

20 0.1

6,830 32.2

538 2.5

46 0.2

0
5
I

1
5
0

L,IL7
17L

5.
0.

3
I

5.7
0.8

L2 negl 10 negl 27 0.1

LO,676 46.4 8,732 41.I 13'623 59-6

5,O82
3,7O9

L,328
2,453

2r.9
16. 0

9.L96
37

40.2
o.2

2
I

46
7

3
6

79
64

5.5
o.r

5.7
10.6

9
t ,

r1167
30 10 negl

L2 ,572 54.2 L2 ,636 59. 6 9 ,243 40. 4

23,248 rO0.O 21,185 100.0 22'866 r00-0

Australian DevelopmenÈ Assistance Agenry, in Report from senate
Standing¡ Corn¡uittee on Trade, .9- cit..

Source
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APPENDTX B

FOREIGN INVEST}GNT BY MANUFACTURTNG SECTORS*
(L967 up to December 1912)

Industriat brancht

Food manufacturing 20
Manufacture of animal

feed 8
Beverages 9
Tobacco manufactures 1l
Textiles 29
Clothing Il
Footwear 2

Vüood producÈs 5

furniture 1

Paper products 5

Printed matter 9

Leather products 1

Rubber products 9

Industrial chemicals 10
Other chemicals 59
Plastic products I
Manufactures of potterY,

china and earthen-
ware

Glass and glass products
Other non-metallic

mineral products
Iron a¡d steel
Non-ferrous metals
Finished metal products
Non-electrical machinerY
Electrical machinery
Transport equipment
Scientific eqrripment

(including photo-
graphic arrd optical
products)

Other manufactures

4
I
2

31
6

27
IO

TOTAL

* Approvals
t According to ISIC

44.7 2,235

Amount
(us$

million)

5.4
18.4
I3. B

225.6
17.7
1.3
2.4
0.3
4.7
6.1
0.5

L7.6
L4.4
61. 5
L2.9

Average
amount per
project

(US$

thousand)

Sectoral
shares

in total
z

Share of
Jal<arta

area
z

79.4

50.0
58.6
61

675
2,O44
L,255
7.779
1,609

650
480
300
940
678
500

r,956
L,44O
L tO42
1r613

2 ,800
3,74O

11 ,5 75
r,963
1,550
L rL52

833
1,585
r,74O

6. 83

.7L

.20

.37

.05

.72

.93

.08

.69

.20

.40

.97

0.43
2.A6

7.08
2.40
o.47
5.46
0. 8t
6.54
2.66

92-
76.

" 72.
100.

89.
88.

1.00.
t

89.
69.

100.

19

83
8I
1I
48

o
2
2

34
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2

9
I

4
7

I
9
7
0
4
1
0
I
6
7
0

I
5

2.8
18.7

n. a.
100. 0

0
7r.4
45.2
67.5
57.9
88.2

100. 0

46
15

3
35

5
42
L7

1620
2

3
7

I
7
0
I
4

3 867
825

0.40
2-52

96.2
50.9

314 654-L 2,O83 100.00 50.5

Source: Data provided by the Foreigm Investment
Board in Dönges, op. cit..

6
5

The limited availal¡ility of statistical data has been noted in the main
text. Construction of a more up-to-date and detailed table on foreígn
investment in the manufacturing sector was unfortunaÈely not possible.
The author intended as well to present a table covering direct foreign
investment in manufacturing by country of origin, but lack of access to
necessary data prevented this.



Name

P.T. Asian and Euro-
Americarr Capital
Corporation
(P.t. Asean rndonesia)

P.T. Financial Corpo-
ration of lndonesia
(P.T. Finconesia)

P.T. First Indonesia¡t
Finance and Investment
Corporation
(P.T. Ficorinvest)

P.T. Indonesian lnvest-
ments International
(P.T. Indovest)

P.T. Indonesian
National Investment
(in formation)

Bank Negara Indonesia 1946
Nomura Securities ComPanY Ltd.
Mitsui Bank Ltd.
Barclays Bank International Ltd.
Manufacturers Ha¡rover International

Finance Coryoration
Commerzbank A.G.
Banque Francaise du Commerce
Exterieur

P.T. Bina Usaha Indonesia
Pierson Heldring and Pierson
Rothschild International Ba¡k
Bank of Montreal
Industrial Bank of JaPan
Banque Lambert S.C.S
First National International

Corporation of Texas
A¡{FAS Groep N.V.
National City CleveLand International

Coryoration
Seattle First International

Corporation

Bank Dagang Negara
First Chicago Ltd.
Mitsubishi Bank Ltd.
The National Ba¡rk of Australasia Ltd.
The Nikko Securities Company Ltd.

Ba¡¡k Central Asia
Jardine, Flemming and ComPanY

Long Term Credit Bank of JaPan
Royal Bank of Scotl-and
Asia fnsurance of Hong Kong
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APPENDIX C

LÍST OF THE ¡iIERCHANT BANKS ESTABLTSHED IN JAKARTA

Shareholders

Bank Bunui Daya
Dai-Ichi Kangiyo Bank
Dresdner Ba¡k A.G.
Goldman, Sachs and ComPanY
Kleinwort, Benson Ltd.
Banque de Paris et des PaYS Bas
Union Bank of Switzerland

50å
8.33
8.3%
8.3%
8.3%
8.3%
8.3%

Equity

10%
l-9z
17e"
I7e"

L7e"

10%

50%
8.5%
7.52
7z
7e"

59o

I0%

5%

5%

2.5"6

2.52

252
353
20e"

I0%
I0%

30a
252
202
I5%
108

f
f::

{



Name

P.T. Inter Pacific
Financial Corporation

P.T. Merchant Invest-
ment Coryoration
(P.T. Merincorp)

P.T. Mutual lnter-
national Finance
Coryoration
(P.T. MrFC)

45s

APPENDIX C (cont. )

Shareholders

Bank Rakya't Indonesia
ContinenÈa1 lllinois Bank and Trust

Company of Chicago
The Sanwa Bank Ltd"
Credit Commercial de France

Bank Ekspor Impor Indonesia
Morgan Guaranty International

Finance Corporation
The Sr¡nitomo Bank Ltd.
Bank Mees and HoPe N.V.

P.T. Mutual Promotion Corporation Ltd.
Fuji Bank (schwiez)
Crocker fnternational DevelopmenÈ

Coryoration
The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd.
P.T. Pan Indonesia Bank Ltd.
Ttre Fuj i Bank Ltd.

Equity

l0e"

452
4Le"
4>o

I0%

36e.
342
20%

34.5e"
202

17e6

15e"

7.52
6z I

fi
t}

I

,ì

I

|ìÞ

I
I
t

.f
't

{

I
t,

!

I

I

ii
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